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PAPERS OF 1890-1897 

:aELATING TO THB &YSTIK OP 

TRIAL BX JURY IN COURTS- OF SESSION IN THE 
lIUFASSAL. 

'rom C. J. LYALL, Esq., C.I.E., Offg. Secretary to the Government of bdia, to the Chief Secretary to the 
Government of Madrae, the 8etlretary to the Government of Bombay, Judicial Department, the 
Secretary to th, Government 01 the :N~rth.Western Provinces Ind Oudh. Judioial Depariment,- No. L 
N 08, 740, 741, and 743, dated the 31st May 1890. 

In the correspondence which has recently been nnder the consi~eration of the Govern
ment of India regarding the working of the Police and the machinery for the repression of crime, 
it haa been alleged by several of the authorities consulted, that the jury system has in Bome 

• Madras J 28th. 
Bombay 
North·Weatera Provinces, 17th. 

I 

degree favoured the Escape of criminals, and in 
paragraph l of my leHer of the * instant~I s.tated 

11" that . the GoveruOPJD ConneD 
Hi • .Hononr ~h. L.8n, •• an$·Go •• ruur (and chl_i Comm .... o •• rj 

would be separately addressed on this subject. 
Trial by jury is not in force in the greater part of India, aud where the system haa been 

applied it is only certain offences that are tried by jury. In the large province of Bengal 
trial by jury prevails only in the Districts of the 24-Parganas, Booghly, Bowrah, Burd
wan, Mnrshidabad, Nadia, Dacca, aud Patna i in Bombay, only in the Districts of, 1'oona, 
Ahmedabad, Belgaum, Thana, and Burat, and the City of Karachi i in the No~t'h-Western 
Provin!les and Oudh, only in the Districts of Allahabad, Bllnares, and Lucknow i in Assam, 
only in the Distriots of the Assam Valley. The system is in force throughou~, the Madras 
Presidency with the exception ofcedain Agency' or non.regulation tracts i hut the class of 

t Tbett.-Srotiolll 897, 3S0, 88a, Indian Penal 
Cod(\, 

Bobbery and Dlcoit,.-Seotionl 892-3\15, 397-
399, 400-'01. 

Receiving StNen Property.-Sectionl '11, '12, 

'1" Bouell tfHp.S' ill order to commit thert,-Sec. 
tlona 461-459. 

Breaking Opell a oloud reeeptacle,-SectioD 461. 

offences triable by jury has always been strictly 
confined to certain offences against propertyt of 
which thefh is an element. In ~he Nortll-Western 
Provinces and Oudh also the scope of the system is 
limited much in the same manuer, btlt it extends 
in addition to the ,ollowing offences, vi'" kid
napping and abduction, rape, criminal misappro
priation, mischief, and offences relating to mar
riage. In Bengal all offences comprised in 

Chapters VIII, XI. XVI, XVII and XVIII of the Indian Penal Code come before juries. 
In Bombay the classes of offeuces so triable vary in different districts i bnl ·wherever the 
system has been introduced at all, murder is one of the offences of which juries take cognizance. 
This is the more remarkable, seeing that cases of homicide have heen carefully excluded in 
Madras and the North-Western Provinces, and that one of the objections most strongly o.rged 
agains~ juries is the reluctance of a native juryma.n to convict when there is any possibility of 
a capital sentence being passed. 

2. n is now some years since any detailed examination of the working of the jury system has 
come before the Government of India, though the Governor-General in Council observes from 
the Prooeedings Volumes of the Local Governments that they have not failed from time to 
time to review its operation. I am therefore desired to ask [ that HI. Es:!e,;;!,:::ouncU may be 
•• • Ifadras Pree,denc~ 
moved] to conSider and report how the system has worked in the BO'llha1 P'e-Ideo", ' 

, Jionh-W .. ",ro P .... iu ... and Oadla 

what opinion is entertained as to its merits as a means for the repression of ctimel and what 
improvements, if any, are called for in its application. 
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From C. J. LYALL, Esq., C.I E., Officiating Secretary to the Government of India. to the Chief Secretar, 
• ~ the Government of Bengal,-~o. 740~, dated the Slat lIay 1890. 

In the correspondence which has recently been u~~er the consideration of the Govern
ment of Illdia regarding the working of the Police, and the machinery for the repreasioll of 
crime, it has been alleged by several of the authorities consulted-that the jury system has in 80me 
degree favoured the escape of criminals, and in paragraph 1 of my letter of tba 28th instant, 
stated that His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor would be separately addressed on this subject. 

Trial by jury is not i!l force in the greater part of India, and where the system has been 
applied it is only certain ofIences that are tried by jury. In the large province of Bengal tria.l 
by jury prevails only in the Districts of the 24.Parganas, Booghly, Howrah, Bnrdwan, 
Murshidabad, Nadia, Dacca, and Patna; in Bombay, only in the Districts of Poona, 
Ah\nedabad, ;Belgaum, Thana, and Burat, and the C~ty of Karachi; in the North· Western 
Provinces and Oudh, only in the Districts of Allahabad, Benares, and Lucknow; in 
Assam, only in the Districts of the Assam Valley. The system is in fO,rce thronghou\ 
Madras Presidency, with the exception of certain Agency or non· regulation tracts; but the 
class of ofIences triable by jury has always been strictly confined to certain olIences 

• T.beft,-Sec~iQnl 379, 380. 382, Indian Penel 
Code. 
Robbery and Dilcoity.-Section. 392-395. 897-

899. 400-402. 
Receiving S~len Propsrty,-Section. 411,412.414. 
House trespass in order to commit &heft,-Sections 

451-459. 
Breaklng open a closed receptacle,-Section 461. 

against property* of which theft is aD element. 
In the North· Western Provinces and Oudh also 
the scppe of the system is limited much in the 
same manner; but it extends in addition to the 
following ofIences, viII., kidnapping and a.bduc
tion, rape, criminal misappropriation, mischief, 
and offences relating to marriags. In, Bengal all 

offences comprised in-Chapters VIII, XI, XVI, XVII, aDd XVIII of the Indian Penal Code 
come before juries. In Bombay the olasses of offences so triable vary in difIerent districts; but 
'wherever the system has been introduced at all, murder is one of the olIences of which juries 
take cognizance. This is the more remarkable, seeing that casell of homicide bave been care
fully excluded in Madras and the North. Western PI'ovinces, and that ope of the objection. 
most strongly urged against juries is the reluctance of a native jl1ryman to convict, when 
there is any possibility of a capital sentence being passed. 

2. It is now some year since any detailed examination of the working of the jary system 
has come before the Government of India, though tbe Governol'-General ia Council obsern. 
'from the 1?roceedings Volumes of the Local Governmenti tha.t they ha.ve not failed from time 
to time to review its operation. I am therefore desired to ask that His Honoar may be moved 
to consider and report how the system has worked in the Lower Provinces, what opinion is 
entertained as to its merits as a means for the repression of crime, and what improvements, if 
any, are called for in its application. 

S. I am to say, with reference to paragrapb ~ of Home Department letter to the High 
'Court, No. 400, dated the ~7th 'March It\85, that the Honourable the Chief Justice and 
Judges have been addressed on the subject. 

No. 744. 

Copy forwarded to the Chief Commissioner of Assam with a request that the Government 
of India maY' .be furnished with a report on the subject, so far as it relates to the working of the 
-jury.system in the Assam Valley. 

No.4.' ,From. C. J. LTALL, Esq" C.1.E" Offg. Secretary to the G.overnment of India, to the Registrar of the High Coun 
.of Judicature at For~ William in Bengal. Appellate Side.-No. 7405, dated the Slat 1\\1111890. 

In a correspondence which has recently been under the consideration of the Government of 
India regarding the working of the Police, and the machinery for the repression of crime, it bas 
been alleged by several of the authorities consulted that the jury system bas in some degree 
favoured the escape of criminals, and I am directed to address the High Court on tbis subject. 

Trial by jury is not in force in the greater part of 'India, and where the system has been 
applied, it is only cel'tain ,olIences that are tried by jury. In the large province of Bengal 
trial by jury' prevails only in the Districts of the 24,.Parganas, Booghly, Homah, Bordwan, 
Murshidabad, Nadia, Dacca, and Patna; in Bomba.y, only in the Districts of fooDa, 
..Ahmedabad, Belgall,!Il, Thana, and Surat, and the City of Karachi; in the N ort.h. Western Prov
inces and Oudh, only in the Districts of Allahabad, Benares, apd Lucknow j in Assam, only 
in the Districts of the Assam Valley. The system is in force throughout the lIadras Presi
dency, with the exception of certain Agellcy or Don.regulation tracts; but the Olals of otrences 
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triable by jury bas always been strictly eonfined to certain offences against property· 
of which theft is an element. In the North

• Theft,-Sections 379.380, 382. Indian Penal 
Code. • Western Provinces aad Oudh also the scope of 

Robbery.nd Dacoity,-Sect{onI392-395. 397- the system is limited muca in the same maDner, 
399, 400-402. 

, Receiving Stolen Property,-Section8 411, 412, but it extend. ill addition to the following offences, 
414. "iz., kidnapping and abdnction, rape, criminal 

Houle treeps.1 in order to commit theft,-See-
tionl 451-459. " misappropriati::o. mischief, and offences relating 

Bre&king open. cloeecl receptacle.-Section 461. to marriage. In Bengal aU offences comprised 
in chapter VIlI, XI, XVI, XVII and XVIII of the Indian Penal Code come before juries. 
In Bombay the classes of offences 60 triable vary in different; districts; but wherever the 
aystem bas been introduced at all, murder is one of the offences of which jurie, take 
cognizance. Thill is the more remarkable, .eeing tha.t cases of homicide have been carefully 
excluded in Madras and the North.Western Provinces, and that one of the objections most 
Itrongly urged against juriell is the reluctance of a native juryman to convi9t when there is 
a!iy Fossibility oC a capital sentence being passed. 

2. It is now 80me years since any detailed examination of the working of the jury system. 
has come before the Government of India, though the Governor-General in Council observes 
from the Proceedings Volumes of the Local Governments that they have not failed from time 
to time to review its operation. 1 am therefore desired to ask that the Honourable the Chief 
Justice and Judges may be moved to consider, and favour the Government of India with an 
expression of tbeir views Oil, the following points, namely (1) how the system has worked in 
the Lower Provinces aod Assam; (2) wha.h opinion is entertained as to Its merits as a means 
for the repression of crime; and (3) what improvements, if any, are called for in its application. 

S. I am to lay, with reference to paragraph 3 of Home Department letter No. 400. 
dated the 2.1th March 1885, that the Government of Bengal and the Chief Commissioner of 
Assam have been addressed on the subjeot. 

From the Hoooorable lb. J. F. PBICI, Chief Seoretary to the Government of Madras. to the Secretary No.5. 
to the Goveromeot of India, Home Department,-No.2096 (Judicial), dated the 29th December 
1890: 

With reference to' Mr. Lyall's letter of the 31st May last, N (). 740, requesting the 
views of this Government upon the system of trial"by jury, I am directed to forward copies 
of the letters received from the various officers consulted on the Bubject. 

2. I am further to state that His Excelleocy the G()veroor in Council is of opioion that 
the JUI'Y system is nnsuited io the country. and that it has had no effect one way or another 
upon cl·ime. Short of abolishing the IIystem, the only improvement that can be suggested is 
to rob it of its distinctive features by extending section 307 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
so as to render a reference to the High COllrL obligatory in every instance where the Judge 
takes a different view of the case to that adopted by the jury. 

Jiztrac' fro. lA, Proeeecl;,,!!, oj 11e Go"ernmenl of Ma'dra" •• tAe Judiciae Deparlment,- No 6. 
No. 2095 (Judit:iGl), dated 14' 29t. Decem~e, 1890. 

Read again the following paper :-
G. 0., dated 9th July 1890. No. 1131, J udioial. ABS'!BAC!.-Requeating the Hononrable the Judgea of the 

High Court and other officers to favour Government WIth a report called for by the Government of 
India on the working of the jury system in the Madras Presidency. 

Read also the following papers :- • 
From H. R. FAB.IB, Esq., SellBions Judge, Vizagapatam, to the Chief So!cretary to the Goveroment of No. '1. 

Madras,-No. 515, dated the 12th August 1890.: 

I have the honour to submit my views, as called for by Government in G. 0., dated 9th 
July 1890, No. 1131, .Judicial, Oil the working of the jnry system. its merits as a means for the, 
repression anel crime, and what improvements, if any, are caned for in its application. 

2. The general result of my limited observation and experience is that I am of opinion 
that the jury system bas not contributed to the success of our administration of criminal justice 
in this country, and that under present conditions no snggested improvements in its applIcation 
are likely to make it successful. 

S. My experience in this connection has, however, been exceptionally limited. There has 
heen no jury case in this court since I took charge of it at the beginning ofla8t November, and 
1 have only tried a few jury cases elsewhere. 

4. I have never had to disagree with a jury, and this means that the trials would have 
resulted in the same wy ifthere had been no jury. 

B1 
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o. Experience of assessors who are on the same list, ahowl how far the clasl POl8ess the 
qualifications of intelligence and honesty without. which, the system call hardly be auccessfill. 
In this connection it has to be remembered that, when special intelligeoce i. reqllired, a Jud2e 
canDot, in the case of a jury, as he can in the case of assessors, make a selection with reference 
to the requirements of the case, and in cases wbere tbere ars temptations to give a verdict 
alrainst the weight 01 evidence, it may and does, 1 fear, bappen sometimes thr.t those moa' 
likely to be wrongly influenced happen to be chosen as jurors. In this conn try ca&te opiolon 
takes to a great extent the place of public opinion, and ifaa in8aential man of the caste or posi. 
tion in life of the foreman or leading members of the jury were accQsed of baying fraudulently 
outwitted a man of some other cast(O, tbere would, I believe,' be very little chaoce of the jury 
findiVg a verdict aga.inst him. On the other hand, when a eimilar jury haa to deal with a cDle 
of theft against a man of 10w caste charged as an old offeoder, or against a man of a class 
generally regarded as criminal, very weak evidence is sufficient to procure a conviction. When 
a case of this kin~ happens to be complicated and to requh'e the intelligent appreciation of direct 
and circumstantial evidence, it may often bappen that the jurylacka Dot only the will, but also 
the ability, to do justice to the case. 

6. Generally speaking, I think that in ordinary and simple casea wbere the judge require. 
no help, the verdict of the jury may be depended oni and that in the 014118 of cases where the 
experience of the Judge would enable him, arter the exercise of thought and discrimination to 
come to a just decision, he is Dot unfre~uently prevented from giving effect to hi. judgment, 
as it is superseded by the verdict of an jncompetent or dishonest jUfY. I do not, t.herefore, 
consider that the jury system, as a mearis of repression of crime, is successful. 

7. In the matter of improvements, something may, no doubt, be done by District llagis. 
trates in eliminating from the jury lists some of t hose whose reputation for honesty or intelli. 
gence is questionable; and in so me instances a Sessions Judge may have information which 
may be utilized in this respect when revising the jury lists. Much cannot, however, be es. 
pected from efforts in this direction. I am more disposed to advtlcate giviog the High Court 
power to direct a new tdal in cases where the verdict bappens to be manifestly wrong. Oil 
the other hand, in cases 'w here' juries have shown exceptional intelligence or independence in 
their verdict, I think local officers might be instructed to bring the Damel of tbe jllry to the 
favourable notice of Government. No other l!uggestions for the improvement of the 8ystelll 
occur to me. The negative praise which many officers consider the system entitled to merely 
shows, in my opinion, that the jury arrive at a right verdict when they could Dot well go 
wrong. When their services are really required to prevent a wrong decision by a Judge, I 
fear the system as a means of repression of crime cao hardly be prononnced a success, and 
under present con41tions in India, it appears to me that no Buggestions for improvement can 
fairly be expected to make the system an efficient factor in t.he administration of criminal 

justice. 

From-B. S. BU80N, Esq" Sessions Juclge of Sonth Arcot, to tbe Cbief Secretary to the Oonrnmellt of 
Madras,-No. 74, da'ed the l2Lh August 1890. 

r have the honour to submIt the following remarks on the working of the jurYlystem, a. 
desired by G. O. No. 1131 (Judicial), dated 9th ultimo. 

2. l mllke no attempt to deal with the figures for the whole Presidency. That i. rather 
for the High Court to d\). I confine myself to my own actnal experience in this district in 
188S.89 and in the present year, and to the views which I entertain as a result oC that esperi
ence and my general knowledge of the working of the system elsewhere. 
, 3. The subje.ct bas durIng those years received my special attenUon owing to the distrust 

with which the High Court, as at present constituted, views the results of the system. 
•• In 1883 out of 23 calles tried by jury, I differed from them in my opinion so positively 

Trialo by jury in 1888. 
as to coneider a reference to the Higb Court necee
sary to prevent a failure of ja@tice in only ons case, 

"iz., a case of criminal trespass by night (Session Case 20 of 1888). 1 tben reported: I'Their 
"erdict of ' not guilty' appears to me to be simply perver~e and without aay son of justi
fication in the evidence or probabilities of the case." The High Court convicted the prisoner. 
I believe that in tbat case the jury were set ayainst tbe prosecotion by some prevaricating 
am~wers of.a police caDstable called to prove a previous ,conviction against the prisoner. Hia 
evidence however, had nothing whatever to do with the substantive offence charged against 
the pris:uer, and should not have influenced them i~ regar~ to it: In two other ~ase. the 
opinion I bad formed was different ~r~m that at which tbe JUry a~rn'ed, but I rec;ognlzed t~at 
there was room for a difference of oplDlon as to the valu~ of the endeoce, and 1 did not thlll~ 
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it necessary to espress disagreement with the verdict. In one other, or, perhaps, in two 
others, 1 would. bave given a dilterent decision as to one out ilf severa! prisoners tried. 

5. In none of the 2Z cases tried by jury in 1889 did I think it necessary to express di,. 

Trial. by jDry ill 1889. 
agreemeui with ~heir verdict. This, however, is 
Dot to be taken as implying that their verdict was 

the nme 8S that at which I would have arrived bad I trit'd the caies alone. It merely means 
that I did not consider tbe verdict perverse, or such as might not be considered consonant 
with a re8l1Onabie view of the credi~ ~o be attached to the evidence. In one dacoity case the 
jury acquitted eight persons. I believed the evidence and would bave convicted all the prison
ers. In another dacoity ease I would bave convicted two out of five persons acquitted by tbe 
jul'1. In another case tbe jury acquitted one out of six persons j I would have acquitted two. 
ID another 1 would have acquitted one out of five persons, but the jury convicted all. 

6. In the first eight months ofthe current year, 14 case~ have been tried by juries. In 

Trial. by lOfY in 1890. 
none of tbem did I tbink it necessary to refer the 
cases to the High Court. Iu one of them, how

ever, the jury found tbe five prisoners guilty of dacoity. I would have acquitted one of them 
and pcssib/y tbree. In two otber cases the jury acquitted nine and six persons, respectively, 
of daeoity. I would have convicted five in the former, and all six in the latter of the tlVO 
cases, but I cannot say that the view taken by the juries might Dot have been honestly taken 
by reasonable men. In the last of the three cases I disagreed very decided]y, but tbe verdict 
being ons of acquittal I thought it unlikely tha.t the High Court would interFere. 

7. I find tbat in the same period of two years and eight months I tried 63 cases with 

Trial. with 8.BellOfI in 1888--90. 
the aid of aS8e~sors, and that I differed from both 
assessors in 14 cases. In four cases I differed 

from one aseessor Bnd agreed witb the other. The net resolt of the asses~ors' opinion in such 
cases is "il, and, if tbey be omitted from consideration, as they ought to be, I find that 1 
differed from both aSllfssors in 14, cases ont of 63, that is in 22 per cent. The number of cases 
in which I arrived at a conclusion dIfferent frOID the jury as regards all or some of the prisoner. 
was as showu above, 11 out of ~g, that is, in 18 per cent. In several of the jury cases the 
disagreement was only partial. and therefore considerably less than if the figures represented 
completL disagreement. Tbroughout the Presidency, the percentage of cases in which the 
1udges differ from the juries is far less than that of cases in which they differ from assessors. 
There are many causell for this. Many of the cases dealt with by)uries, snch as thefts and 
houae-breakings by old offenders, are very simple in their character and are often undefended, 
while the cases tried with assessors are more complex in character and are generally defended, 
owing to the accnsed being in a big her position in 1i~e. Such are grave offences against the 
person, forgery, criminal misappropriation and the like. It must also be borne in mind that 
the obligation of the Judge to express disagreement is altogether different in the two cases. 
In a trial with assessors the Judge is solely responsible for the verdict, no matter wbat the 
ot>inion of tbe assessors as to the facts may be. In a trial by jury, it is the jury who are 
responsible for tbe finding on the facts, and nothing short of perversity or very clearly demon
Itrable error wonld be held by most Judges to justify auy expression of disagreement. Tbe 
Government, in its order reViewing tbe administration of Criminal Justice in 1888, remarks 
that the jury are, no doubt, much strengtbened hy their power of join~ consultation. Tbis is 
10, but I think still greater influence is due to the fact that they have the Judge's charge to 
assist them in reviewing and weighing the evidence. If it were the practice to deliver as com
plete charges to assessors as to jurors, I do not douM that there would ,be less disagreemen~ 
than ,there is between their opinion and the verdicts of the J ndges. 

8. The High Court in their lasl Administration Report (G. 0., dated 14th December 1889, 
No. 2183, Judicial) lemark that "the principal danger to be guarded agains~ is the wrong 
conviction of low-caste persons on insufficient evidence when they are known as old offenders or 
.a belonging to tbe criminal c)asses." In regard to this it may be noted that the great majo
rfty of all those who are tried by juries are low-ctite persons, and very often are old offenders 
or members of the criminal classes. This is inevitable ,from the fad that trial by jury in this 
Presidency is restricted to certain offences against property, in almost all of which theft is an 
element. So far as my experience goes, I do no t think juries are I.lpecially prone to convict. 
llhink they acquit wroDgly as often as they convict wrongly, and. the figures I have given fot' 
this district seem to support this view. I do not think, in either case. that the resnlt is due 
to wilful p~rvelsity or corruption. nor is it due to fear of the criminals. I think it is nsnally 
due to want of intellectual power in dealing with and sifting the evidence, especially in com
rlicatea cases or where a large number of prisoners are concerned. It; requires a strong 
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m~mory and.a trained intellect and judgment to keep distinct in the mind, the whole of the 
eVldence as It affects each of, say, eight or ten prisoners who are being jointly tried. Mucb 
can be done by an able and careful Judge to ~uide them by hi. summing up, buL, notwiUletand
ing all care on his part, I think that the chief risk is lest the jury should lump all the accused 
persons who are tried together as either all guilty or all not guilty. They become wearied and 
oonfused by the length and comple:1tlty of the facts and by the ingenious and often fallaoious 

. arguments of the vakils for and against the prisoners. They are then apt to seize on soma 
single prominent fact and to allow their opinion in regard to it to govern their decision 8.1 to 
the whole case, even though it may be, in reality, quite inconclusive for that purpose. 

9. From the remarks above made, a may be thought that I condemn the system as a 
whole, but such is not my meaning. I merely draw attention to what seem ita weak points. 
It~, of course, Ira foreign exotio," but, so are many of the best institutions in India. I do 
not think that it is much valued by the people. It certainly is not rooted in their affections, 
like its English exemplar, by a life of over seven centuries since England's greatest lawgiver 
promulgated the Assizes of Clarendon. Even in England the system is now pretty well 
/unctu' officio. It is no longer requifed to stand between the people and a judiciary too sub
servient to the Crown, for the Judges can no longer be removed bl the Crown "Iamaiu 18 6eft' 
ge88crint. I think that in India the system is of doubtful utility as a means of ascerta.ining 
truth, but I think its collateral advantages, in associating the higher classes of the people 
with the administtation of justice, are considerable, ana might become much greater if at any 
time the Government became less popular with, and less trusted by, the masses. Perhaps, too, 
juries are more often right than JudgelJ, in their self.sufficiency, give them credit for. 
Different men-even different Judges-will often take different views of the same Bet of facta. 
It is a mere truis~ ~or me, or for any J ndge, to say that, when I differ in opinion from a 
jury, I think the jury are wrong; but it may, perhaps, be that others would thi.k the jury 
right and the Judge wrong. It is very necessary.to bear this in mind in drawing any con
clusions from the number of cases in which the Judges differ froIXl the juries. 

10. -I think ODe df the great advantages of trial by jury is its finality, and 1 would not 
diminish that by legislating in the sense suggested by the High Court so as to give the High 
Court power, on appeal, to order a fresh tLial by another jury. The Sessions JudgQ may now, 
if he thinks it necessary for the ends of justice, refuse to act on the verdict of the jury and 
may submit the case for the orders 'Of the High Court, which may then convict or acquit the 
accused <lr make any order which ,it might make on appeal. n the Judge does not refer the 
case, it is because he is satisfied that the vie~ of the j1ll'Y as to the facts is one which may 
honestly and reasonably be taken. If this is ~he opinion of the Sessions Judge and of the five 
jurymen who have heard every word of tlle evidence as uttered by the witneues, and have had 
the advantage of watching their demeanour while under examination, 1 respectfully douM 
whether it would be well that it should be liable to be set aside, on appeal, by Judges who 
'Would be without those special advantages, and. who might have far less knowledge of the 
,people and of native witnesses. The inconvenience of bolding a fresh trial several months after 
the Srst trial) and the probability -of its proving unsatisfactory after so long a delay, would be 
great. If the second ju~y ilgreed with the first, would the High Court order a third trial, or 
would they ,then 'allow to pass what they previously regarded as a failure of justice? 1 think 
the present method of allowing the High Court, when they interfere at all, to deal finally with 
the case, is better from every ,point of view.' 

11. On the whole I neither condemn nor extol the system. 1 think it II works fairly 
well," and that it is likely to work better as time goes on. I would at present neither abolisb 
it nor extend its application, but I would continue to watch its operation With attention and 
to facilitate its improvement by Elystematic and careful revision of the jury lists. 

From ,J. ,A. DAVIES, Esq., ,Sessions Judge, Tanjore, to the Chief Secretary to tlie Government of Madru,
No. 400, dated the 13th August 1890. 

In reply to G.O., dated 9th J t,lly last, No. 1131, JudIcial Department, requesting Dlr 
'Views reg'!J.rding the working of the jury system in this Presidency, 1 have the honour to state 
'that so 'tar as the 'ranjore District is concerned, the system is working admirably well. Dur
ing '~he be last years, 1885 to 1889, the number of cases tried by jury wa~ ~340, and i~ o~11 
three of ' these cases was reference made to the High Court by the pre81d,ng Judge 111 diS-
approv~l of the 'Verdict given. . . . 

2. In the first case iD 1886 the jary gave a too hasty verdict of guilty. for. wInch the 
Judge (myself) was 'partly to blame, and on the re-trial ordered by the High Court, the .ame 
jury rightly acquitted the prisoners. In the ~econd case in 1888 the jury gave a ~nfu~ 
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verdict as to the respective guilt or innocence of several persons charged with daeoity. which 
was ultimately put right by all the prisoners being convicted. In the third case in 1889. the 
jury acquitted. which acquittal was upheld by the High Court. 

S. So it will be seen that eventually not a single miscarriage of justice has occurred in the 
past quinquennium, and during the current year all the verdicts of the jury. both in regard to 
the persons they convicted as well as those they &c<}uitted, have met with my entire approval. 

4. Tanjore is. of course, an advanced district in. the intelligence of its inhabitants. In 
places (if any) where reports- regarding the system should prove unfavourable, 1 expect the 
true cause Will he found to be the general backwardness of the population in civilization, or, if 
1 may hint_ at such an alternative, the fault of the Judge in not takID:' sufficient pains to 
guide his juries into the right couree. 

5. In a district like this where the system has worked so satisfactorily, I would advocate 
its extension for the trial of every crime in our decalogue, excepting cases of .culpable homicide 
for my experience confirms the truth of the fact that lD such cases assessors show the greatest 
reluctance to convict when there is a possibility of a capital sentence being passed. 

6. I can think of no other improvement to suggest, and as to the melits of the syste~ 
as a means for the repression of crime, I submit that it wOlks as much good as a good tribu
nal can work to that end. 

From G. D.lanlJB, Elq., Bession. Judge, Coimbatore. to the Chief Secretary to the GoverDmeDt of Madraa.- No. 10. 
No. 973, dated the 111th Auguet 1890. 

As requested in G. 0., dated 9th July 18911, No. 1181, Judicial, I have the honour to 
report on the working of the jury system in this Presidency. 80 far as I am able to judge from 
my own experience thereof. • 

2. Broadly speakiu!!', I am of opinion that the system has worked fairly well, a,nd, with 
proper safeguards, may continue to do so; but I deprecate any extension of it. 

S. I have met with very few oases of that II perversity II on the part of 3uries which has 
been more than once aDlmadverted npon by the Madras High Court. When juries err, I 
believe they..do so partly from ignorance, and partly from inabihty to appreciate evidence, at 
least as educated Europeans appreciate it. 

4. But it must be remembered that Natives look: at many ~hingll from a totally different 
stand-point to ours, and it is not, ~hererore, wonderful that they should frequently differ from 
us in their conclusions. And the fault of ignorance is by no means peculiar to Native 
jurors •• 

5. Where a Judge is careful in his summing up and does not h3s\t~te to use freely the 
discretion vested in him by the last clause of section 298 of the Crimmal Procedure Code, I 
belie\'e that juries seldom deliver a wrong verdict. 

6. Tile gl'eat advantage of the jury system, to my )Dind, is that it limits the power of 
appeal, which is so liable to abuse in this country. 

7. In this respect, as well as in others, it compares most favourably with that of assessors, 
who, when not useless, are generally misohievous. 

8. 1 regard them as useless, for 1 can hardly remember a case in which the opinion of 
the assesl10rs has in any way assisted me. 

And I call them mischievous, because, however wrong a view they may take, the fact that 
the Judge has differed from them is very often made (and considered to be) a ground of 
appeal. 

9. I deprecate the extension of the jury system, to cases where pecuniary, personal, or 
religious influence would probably be brought to bear, or where caste sympathy is likely to he 
felt. 

10. Offences against property, of which theft is an element, are generally committed by 
persons with whom jurors have no sympathy, and they are thus able to regard such cases 
dispassionately. Even here, however, instances have occurred where, in spite of all precau
tions, there has been good ground to suspect that the jury has been tampered with; And I 
fear that any extension of the system might render snch instances more freqnent. With 
assessors, thll game is hardly worth the candle. 

11. I especially deprecate the extension of the system to cases of homicide, not only 
because of the reluctance of the Native to convict ia such cases-that is even now heing over
come with the more educated section of assessors-but the great difficulty lies in the fact that 
it is hardly possible to convince a Native by cIrcumstantial evidence. He will bave an eye
witness; and in the graver cases of homicide, it is the alleged eye-witness that is most usually 
false • 

• 
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12. To suob ca"ell the dictum attributed to a late Chief JUBtice applies with grea\ force 
(f Il t am guilty, give me a jury; if innocent, give me a judge." • 

No.ll. From B. S. BU8olf, Esq •• Sessions Jndge of Sonth Aroot. to the Chief Seoretal')' to the G098mmen\ of 
• Madras,-No. 88, dated the 16th September 1890. 

J n continuation of my letter No. U , dated tbe 12th ultimo. in regard to the working of the 
jury system in this Presidency, 1 hava the honour to submit. for oonsideration, tbat. it might 
be an improvement if the system of special, as well as common, juries, which obtains in the 
Presidency towns, were extended to the mofussil. 

2. The number of cases in which impropef influences are likely to be brought to bear 011 

jurors is, at present, small, owing to the nature of t.he offences wllich are triable by a jory and 
the class from whicb the offenders comll i hut such CBses do, at times, come up for trial. A 
dispute between tnembers of a family BS to the righli to land, in the oourse of which one Bide 
carries off the produce I>y force, may amount to a technical dacoity and oome bt-forll a jury for 
trial. Such cases usually occur where the family is wealthy and influential, and then improper 
influences are likely to be brought to bear ,on the jurors. Such a case occufl'ed recently in thil 

district, and, if repor~ speaks true, attempts were made to ,. nobhle ., the jury, hut I have no 
reason to thivk the attempts succeeded. 'rhe vtlrdipt was given in acoordance With my fum
ming up. Again dacoities are sometimes instigatetl by ~ealthy men to injure or disgrace their 
enemies, and i~ some few cases dacoi1.1es are commi~ted by ganga nnder ths regular protection 
of wealthy men, In all these cases efforls are likely to De made to inBuence jurors, and 8. 
snch cases are defended and usually last ove~ ODe day, there w no difficulty in making the 
attempt at night. 

S. If it were open to the Session COlut, On the application of the Publio Prosecutor, who 
would act under instruction from the District Magistrate, to summon a special jllry for the 
trial of any case in which au attempt to influence the jury might be anticipated, the risk of 
a failure of justice from this \lause would be minimised. Such.casee would rarely occur, and 
the special jury list need only be a small one. The jury list in this district contain. 2bO 
names. The special list need not contain mnre than lit or 15 names. These would be men 
known to the District Magistrate aud Sel!sion Judge "'S men of established reputation aud 
unlikely to be open to improper influence. On it would probably be placed the names of the 
chief EUl'opeans at present on the jury list such as the Local Fnnd Engineer and some c.f 
Messrs. Parry and Co.'s local ag~ntg. These Europea.ns are of DO particular value in the trial 
of an orilinary jury case, but they might be of great value in tbe trial of a case where for aoy 
reason members of the jury had been tamp~red with and were inclined to give .• verdict 
otherwise than in accordance with the evidence. 

The chief objectiou to a special jury list seems to be that, where it exiats, the common 
juries are weakened by the withdrawal froin them of t.he best men who might be expected to 
strengthen'them and guide their deliberations. This is certainly a consideration of importance, 
but it becomes less the smaller the special jury list is made. I would not have more than U 
or 15 names on the iist for this district, and 1 d,) not think that the withdrawal of tM. 
number wonld materially weakfin the common juries. 

No. IS. F1'9m H. W. Fos'fJIB, Esq.,. Offioiating Retistrar of the High Court of Judicature, Ap\f8Uah Side, 'Maelr .. , to 
the Chief Seoretary to the Government of oM.drae,-No. 254.3, ilated the 5th November 1890. 

With reference to G.O., dated 9th July 1890, No. 1131, Judicial, communicating letter, 
dated Slst May 1890, No. HO, fl'om the Officiating Secretary to the Government of,bdia, 
Home Department (Judicial), for favonr of a report on Lhe working of the jury aYl!tem in this 
Presidency, I am directed to forward the accompanying transcripli of the miD utes o( the 
Honourable the Chief Justice and the other ludges of this Court. 

ENCLOBUBB. 

The Cltie! J.,tCet.-l have come to the conclusion, after careful consideration, that trial by 
jury in the mofussil in this Presidency is not sa.tisfacto~y. I have takeD. an inte~est ill the 
subject and during the greater part of the five years I have been Clllef Justice, I bave 
examin~d the evidence given in many cases and studied the summing up (if it caD be so called) 
of the Sessions Judges. Undoubtedly in cases of daeoity the jury convict 00 the slight;s\ 
and most unreliable evidence, and in cases where a considerable number of prisoners are tned 
tngether, the jury appear utterly unable to weigb and cousider the evidence as it a~ects each 
prisoner. This is not to be wondered at; the summing up of the Judge bas to be,lnterprete4 
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to the Jury-to. fi~e persons sitting more or Jess uucomfortably in the jury box; the inter. 
preter In'he malonty of cases, no doubt. interprets the 1 udge's worda fairly accurately. but 
it is very difficult to believe tbat the whole jury rean, appreciate the diitereot points of the 
evidence; they listen to the de6nition of the oitence, but. as far &8 I am capable of judging 
from the numerous eases brought before me, they do not distinguish between the different 
prisoners. 1 may here remark that Mr. lustice MnUusami Airar objected some years ago 
to cases of dacoity being tried by a jury, but he was overrule:! by the other JUdges. 

In the cases against old olteoders, the jury llIually convict. 
It is perfectly true that very few eases are referred to the High Court nnder section 807, 

Criminal Procedure Code. Sessioos Judges apparently think that disagretling" so completely" 
from the jury meaDs something verylar from merely "disagreeing!' A case came before me 
a short time ago iu which the Sessions ludge stated: ,e I do not think it incumbent on me to 
send the case to the High Coud though being persohally doubtful whether the verdict -was 
justified by the evidence. There will probably be an appeal," There was au appeal, bnt the 
HL:h Conrt was powerless and had to dismiss the appeal, as the question was one of fact. 
There call be little donbt from the Sessions ludge's obllervatio'J that, if these prisoners had 
heen tried by the SIlssions Judge and assessors, they would have been acquitted-see a report 
of this case-lodiau Law Reports, 13, Madras, 343. 

Under section 423, Criminal Procedure Code. the High Court can only interfere with 
tbe ver.lict of a jury, when it is of opinion that such verdict is erroneous owing to a mis
direction of the Judge, or to a misunderstanding on the pad of the jury of the law as laid 
down by the ludge. By section 367, Criminal Procedare Code, in trials by jury, the Court 
need not write a judgment, bat the Court of Session shall record the he~s of the charge to 
the jury. I am infOl'med that these U heads of charge" sent to t~e High Court by the 
Sessions J udges\are written out by them in many instances on a day after the trial of the case, 
aDd indeed it would almost be impossible for a Judge to write ont. many of the" heads of 
charge" I have Been during th~ hurry of a tria]. Without the High Court can detec~ a 
misdirection of the ludge in the heads of oharge. they cannot interrere on tbat ground nnder 
section 423. Now 1 have heen thirty years at the 8ar, have tried, prosecuted, and defended 
scores of prisoners, and yet I declare that, after being engaged all one day in the trial of 
prisoners, I should be reluctant to have a day or two afterwards to write out an aoaond of 
what 1 had said in anyone case to the jury. I should know what I ought to have said on 
the point!! of Jaw. • 

It is true, as 1 have said before, that Sessions Judges ve'ty seldom dilter "so com
pletely ~ from the jury as to necessitate a reference to the High Court; yet they have no 
hesitation in diitering from assessors. and I suppose they dliter completely, more especially in 
cases of forgery and murder-the assessors acquitting and the Judge convicting the prisoners. 
In very simple cases where there is one or at most two prisoners, I Bee no harm in ha ring a 
jury, but the case would be tried in all probability much better by the Judge aided by 
assessOrs. 

I do not think that there is any popular feeling in favour of trial by jury. The pleaders 
of the Courts who defend prisouers doubtless approve of the system. as they believe they have a 
better chance of getting an acquittal in many cases when their cG.ent is guilty, especiaUy if Jle 
be rich and popular. I believe that in the mofussil the people care mnch more for tbe pri
vilege of an appeal to the High Court than they do for the very doubtful advantage of being 
tried by ajnry. . 

It is somewhat extraordinary that, whilst in England a large and influential section of 
the commnnity, including many' eminent lawyers, are agitating for a Criminal Conrt of 
Appeal, consisting of Judges who are to re·hear and decide on the facts as weU as the law of 
the dilIerent cases brought on appeal before them in India, where the present system of trial 
by jury has only been recently introduced, the law should by express enactment prevent the 
convicted person appealing on a question of fact. 

In conclusion, I would humbly express an opinion that. if the present system of trial by 
jury be ~etained, persons convicted should have the same powers of appealing as if they had 
been tried by a Judge and assessors. ' 

Mr,l""lc, M.ee.,ami .A.i"ar.-As regards the system of trial by jury, there is a con
siderable dlversity of opinion among Sessions Judges, some pronouncing it, on the whole, a' 
failure, some considering it to have worked fairly well, aud others pronouncing it to be 
defective in certain classes of cases ouly. There are also extreme opinions expressed on the 
subject-one Judge stating that tbe jury would return a correct ve:dict, if properly charged, 
in 99 out of 100 cases, ,and another Judge describin~ the jurors as illiterate and ignorant 

c 
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,peJ:sons without due sense of the responsible duty devolving upon them. I am, however of 
opinion that the system has worked tolerably well, though in some cases 110t qui. as s:tis
,factorily as was anticipated~ I think that the number ot cases ilJ, which the High Court has 
altered the verdict of the jury under section 307, Criminal Procedure Code, may be acoepted 
as showing that the system has worked well, so far as it can be judged from the number of 
,Perverse verdicts or of verdicts resting upon no legal evidenoe or upon no reasonable evidence. 

The cases, however, in wbich its operation is found defective, are those of dacoities in which 
evidence as to the identification is the only evidence available for conviction, and those in 

~ which the persons charged are old ollenders. Dacoits are 80 much feared outside the Presi. 
dency town that when there is some positive evidence, the mofnssiI jurors are prone rather to 
conv\ct than acquit, though the evidence may not be such as a Judge would deem it safe to 
act upon. It happens also that old OlleDders are judged at times by juron rather with 
reference to their antecedent conduct, than with strict regard to the value of the evidence 
available against them in the particular case under trial. But these defects may I be rendered 
innocllous by extending the operation of section 801 to all cases, in which the Judge consider. 
that a right verdict has not been arrived at by the jury upon the evidence before them, and .oe 
limiting it as ~udicially interpreted by tbe difter~nt High Courts to cases of pervene verdict" 
or of verdicts resting upon a mere scintilla of evidence. 

It has also been found that in cases in which the number of prisoners jointly tried i. 
large, the jury have not sufficiently weighed the evidence against each prisoner, and at times 
cenvicted some who ougbt to have been acquitted. In such cases failure of justice may bq 
prevented by the Judge summing up the evidence against'" each pri~oner with care, and by 
ordering separate trials when the prisoners exceed a certain number. 

In conclusion, I may add that I am in favour of retaining the system of trial by jury. 
The people in general liken it to ~rial by punchayet, and a conviction is steadily spreading 
among the natiTe community in favour of associating natives of intelligence and respectability 
\vith the administration of criminal justice. The system bas been a saccess in Myaore and 
Ceylon, and ,has always been in force in the Presideo'cy town. It would be a retrograde 
moV'e to abolish the systGm whilst it only needs some safeguard during its infancy. 

Mr. Justice SlzepTuzrrl.-I am disposed to think there is a good deal in wbat Mr. Davies 
says as to the need of a ca.reful and patient summing up to the jury. It is not surprising 
tha.t' Sessions Judges from want of experieuce should fall short in this respect of what is 
required in order to make the system work w~ If the sUl;nming up is more complete and 
satisfactory than generally appears to be the case, its good qualities do not appear in the 
note which is recorded, and here I think the system. does not work well, because the High 
Court has no means of knowing wha~ the Judge has really said. _ If we are to be in a posi-

, tion to know whether there has been a misdirection. we ought to have a short-hand note or 
the words used by the Judge and not a mere note of his recollections, which may be made houn 
or days after the summing up. took place. I have referred to the want of experience of 
Judges, and I thieJ,t it is probable that if a larger proportion of cases were tried by juries, 
~he work would he better don.e. It is not to be e:r.pected that Judges without great practice 
will acquire the difficult art (If putting a case to a jury. Unless the 'litem is to be 
Illttended-which I certainly do not adYocate-I ,doubt whether it will work satisfactorily. 

Mr~ Justice Hara(Uey.-My experience of many years as Government Pleader of the working 
of the jury system in thjs Presidency has led me to think that it has not been very successful, 
and that the institution ,is not adapted to the present state of things in the morussi~ and these 
'V,jews havs been strengthened by what I have observed since I have been officiating as a Judge 
of 'the High Court. There are to my mind two objections at the outset to making trial by j arY 
a part of the system of criminal justice in the mofussil. The first is tha~ it does not fit in with 
the system of appeal, which is such an ,essential part of that system. A right of a~peal when 
the Appellate Court can only interfere when there has been error of law or a finding of f~ 
in(luced by a milldirection, or if there is no evidence to support the verdict, is a very' curtailed 
1'ight of appeal and there seems DO reason in principle wby persons conyicted of a .par.ncular 
class of offences, and tholle persons liable to very heavy punishments should have theu nght ot 
appeal so lImited. And, aB1S pointed ont by Mr. JUl:tiee She~hard, eve? thi81!~i~ appell.ate 
power is exercised with great difficulty by the High Conrt, ow~ng to the lmpOBSlbilityof ha~g 
the exact words of the charge to the jury. With every intention on the part of the .SessIO~ 
Judge to give in the" Heads of charge to the jury'" a correct abstf3ct of what he did ~y, It 
must sometimes happen that words which had a ,llOIIsiderable ~fl'ect in jndQcing the verdict do 
not appear in the" Beads of charge." 
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Looked at in the light of a curtailment'of'theright of appeal. I shonld have thought. but 
for Mr. justice Mnttunmi Aiyar's opinion. that the institution of trial by jury wonlil not. be 
popular in India, and, with great deference to that opinion. I should like some ~urther inquiry 
as to the wishes of the people at large before I ain satisfied that it is popular. I am strongly 
of opinion that very few, if any. accused p.nGllI. if they had the optiotl of trial by a ludp 
in the ordinary manner with a full appeal to the High Court or trial by jury without such an 
appeal. would prefer the latter. 

As to the assertion that the institutiou has sncceeded in Mysore and Ceyloo; I may mentjon 
that I bave lately been in correspondence with a 1 ndge of the Supreme Court of Colombo, who 
writes to inqnire if any steps are being taken in IDdla for the abolition of trial by jury anI! 
.ays that after .eventeen years' experience in the island as Crown Advoea.te and Judge, he is 
convinced that it is wholly unsuited to the country. 

The secoud ohjection on the face oE things to trial by jury in the mofussil is tht.t, ullless it 
can be extended to all ofI'ences-r-and it is admitted it cannot-it produces great confusion in 
the case of persons cbarged with different oi'fenees, some triable by jury and some not. The 
result of trying a person for daeoity by jury,. and for c1aeoity with murder. arising out of 
tl;e saIDe occurrence, by. Judge and assessors, might; be expected to be not altogether satie-! 
factory, and wben, as has happened occasionally, the jury acquits, and the Judge with asse$sors, 
possibly taken from the saIDe jury, convicts, or vice verla. there is something like a reluctio ad 
Q~8u,du11l of the system. 

The faults whicb I have observed illlIlomssil juriee-and I believe them to be insurmount
able in the present state of native society-are a tendency to convict old offenders and melllbers 
of the criminal classes of such pffences as dacoity and robbery upon the slightest evidence, and 
to acquit persons of wealth and influence of any offences in spite of the strongest evidence. 

If the institution of trial by jury is to be retained, it is necessary in my opinion that much 
larger powers should be given to the High Court of dealing with the facts on appelll, and the 
power of the Judge to refer a case in wDicIt lie differs from the jllry should be exeroisable in 
every case, and bot limited as troW' to cases ill which be differs so completely ftom th-e verdict 
as to consider it . necessary for the ends of' ju'stice. And r strongly incline to the opinion that 
dacoity should be takell out of the list of offeoces triable by jury, 

Mr. Judice Be.t.-I am sceptical as to the popuillrity of the system of trial by jury in 
this eountry. I am aware that its extension was a.dvocated by perions posing as representatives 
of publio opinion, but it not infrequently happens tba.t such perSODS do not represent the opiniOll 
of the publio. As a matter of fact, I know the system is unpopular withjur'ylIIefI; and I have 
also known instances in wbicb acclmd perso., asked to be tried by the Court with the aid of 
assessor. rather than by a jllrs.. , 

Be the accused innocent or guilty, it stands to reason that he would rather be tried by a 
tribunal from which there is 8n appeal, than by 0" from whose findings of fact no appeal is 
allowed. The only way of testing the efficie'1lcy of trial by jury is to allow appeals in sucb caBes 
both 011 questions of fact and on questions of law and wateh the r~sult., As to the populaTity 
of the systemJ it might be tested by allowing the aocused the option, of being tried by'jury 01' 

by the Court with assessors. 
If the system is a success, I do nohee why itsbouid not be extended to the trial' of all 

offences in Sessionlt Courts. If it is a failure, it should not be adopt.ed ip. any casq. 
The only advantage it seems to possess is that it reduces the number of appeals, which 

may, however, be a denial of justice. 
It is doubtful whether the ordinary juryman in the Mofussil Courts is capable of properly 

appreciating and discrimillilting evidence, in cases of dacoity or other oliences'in which several 
persons are tried jointly. Also it is difficult for the High Coad to know positively whether 
there haa, or bas not been a mis direction on the part of the Judge .. in the absence of a 'Derbalz11I 
report of the charge. , 

Mr. ~IIBtir6 11'e;,.-1 have already, in the beginning of the year ~ in my capacity of SeSlo 
slons Judge of a Mofnssil Court, eltpl essed my opi nion on the system of trial by jury I In my 
present capacity. I am content t08s:press my entire concurrence in the views expressed by J,I~ 
Justice Handley. and also ill the. alteration of t~e provisions of the eode proposed by him. 

From H. W. FoaT1lB, Esq., Officiating Registlllf of tbe High Court or Judicature, Appellate Side, Madras. 
to th,B Cbief Secretary to the Govemmentof Madras,-No, 2560, elated the 7th NoVember 1890. 

In continuation of my letter or the 5tb instant. No. 254:t, 1 have the honour to forward 
an extract from the Repor~ on tbe Administration of Criminal Justice in Salem for 1889. con_ 
biDing tlle' opinioD of Mr. (now J nstice) Weir on the '1'orkin~ of the jury system. 

c 
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EXTRACT. 

* * • • • • • '1Yorli.g 0/ Tsry S,lt,,.. 
89. (1) The preseJlt Acting Sessions Judge (Mr. Weir) bas haa so limiteilall experience of 

the Salem district, that he feels he wonld not be jnstilied in expresaiDg aD opinil)ll 011 tb, work-
ing of the jury system ill this district. • 

(2) His experienoe elsewbere, however, has led him to distrust the efficiency of Ulil mode 
of trial, save in cases of the simpillst character. 

(S) A large proportion of jurymen are not suffioiently illtelIi,,<P9llt to appreciate evidence 
and a still larger proportion appear Qot to possess any adequate sense of the I'8tlponlihl~ 
eharader of the duty which they are sworn to perform. 

(4.) Where a Jarge number of accnsed are involved Cas in dacoity cases) the verdiots of 
jories are apt to be capricious and arbitrary. i~., not in acoordahce with the weight of the 
evidence. 

(5) Jurymen, it has also been notioed, are ocoasionally nnder the inflnence of one of the.·r 
number who happens to be a personage of importance. The Acting Se8SioDs Jodge tried olle 
case in which four out of the five jurymen entirely surrendered their judgment, and practically 
the verdict I to an influential foreman (a Mittadar). 

* * * * * • 
OBDEB-By the GovCI'IIment of Maclraa, dated 29th December 1890-

The Government of India will be addressed. 
(True Extract.) 

J. F. PRICE, 
ClIiif Secret.ry to tA, Go,,,:r,.,,.,.t 0/ Maar". 

From W, LEIl-WABNEB, Esq., Sqcretary to the Governmen' of Bombay, Jndioial Department, to lh, Sea .. 
:No. 14. retary to the 'Government of India, Home Department.-N'o. 1105. dated the 19tb December 1890. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 74.1, dated the Slat May 
1890, requesting that the working of the system of trial by jury iii this Presidency may be 
considered, and the opinion of this Government reported &9 to its merits, and as to the im. 
provements, if any, called for in its applicatioB. 

2. In reply I am directed to state that the system of trial by jnry prevails in the City oE 
Bombay and in the districts of Poona. Ahmedabad, Belgaum, Tbana and Surat, and tbe City 
of Karachi, into which places, except Bombay, and Poona, it has been introduced since the year 
1884. The number of jnrors is nine in Bombay a~d five in each of the other districts. The 
offences triable by jury in the districts are :-

;Poona. • 

Ahmei!abadJ • 

Belgaum • 

Thana and Surat 

f
oft'enres nnder Chapters VIn. XI, XII. XVI. XVII. X VIII. or lay of Ilia cbap\erl 

with section 75 of the Indian Penal Code, punisbable with death. Uan8portatiOll 
• for life. ~ransportation or imprisonment for a period exceeding ten :rean, or abet. 

ments of or attempt. to commit Bnch oft'ences. 

• AU oft'ences pnnishable with death. 
! AU offenoes pnnishable with death. transportation for life, imprisonmed for tea 

.l. yeare • 
• { All oft'en088 punishable with death, transportation for life. or iml'riaonment for tell 

Yfare. 
City of Karachi. • {All oifenoee punishable with death, transportation for lile. or imprisonment for tell 

1eere. 
S. The questions that arise out of your letter under reply appear,l am to aAY, to be firat 

the geueral question of the relative ~vantages and disadvantages of the system of trial by 
jury as it exists in this Preiiidency, and secondJy, the special question whether jnries ehow 
an undue tenderness or timidity in dealing with cases of murdd. The High Court aDd 
certain selected officers to whom these questions were referred for report, and copies of whose 
replies are appended, were also asked. to make any suggestions for the modification of tb" 
present system, which divides cases triable by a jury from those not so triable according to 
de"'re8S of punishment. J 

'" 4. From the replies received~ the Governor in Council finds, I am to state, that there is 
on the first point referred, a general consensus of opinion that the system is DOt. if looked at 
from a purely jl1dicial point of view, more successful than the B1stem of trial by a Judge and 
,ssessora. The Honoorable the Chief Justice of the High Court regre'".s that it was 1I0t 

~lltfoduoed with more c.aution; and other Judges . of the High Conrt and the mofUiiil 
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regard it as taving, at the Illast, no special judicial merits. Though none of the officers 
consulted advocate the total abolition of trial Ly jury, they merely hesitate to do so chieOy 
because of its popularity with a portion of the native public and the coosequen~ collateral 
political advantages which attend it. Ooly two Judges advocate the extension of the system 
to places other than those in wbich it at present exists, but even so with certain limitations. 

5. With regard to the question of the efFect of the system in connection witb trials for 
offences against human life, there is a practical nnanimity of opinion that trial by jury does 
not work satisfactorily, and that in any extension of the system to other parts of the 
Presidency such offences should be exoluded from the category of those triable by juries. 
There is, fnrther, a tolerably general agreement that suoh offences should cease to be triable 
by juries in at least three of the cities where it now exists. The Honourable Yr. Justice 
'I'elang is led to the conclusion that murder cases should cease to be put before a jury in 
Ahmedabad, Surat and Be]gaum. The Honourab]e Mr. 1 ustice Farran considers that the 
notorious antipathy of a large population in Surat and Ahmedabad to capital punishment 
foredoomed the system of trial by jury to failure in those centres. 

6. On the question of the classification of ofEences triable by jury there is mueh 
divergellcy (If opinion. Some of tbe ludges advooate a classification based on the nature of 
tbe offence, and add recommendations of the cases that should be excluded; others would 
include all cases. except murder, triable exclusively by a, Court of Sessions. None, it may 
be observed, expressly approve of the present classification according to the degree of 
punishment. 

7. I am now to state the conclusions at which the Governor in Council has arrived on 
the evid8lllce before him. I am 'to observe t.hat the subject had, before the receipt of your 
Jetter, beeu engaging the attention of the Governor'in Council in connection with the steady 
increase of murders in this Presidency. An examination of the results of trials for murder in 
Jury aDd DOD-jury dillt,ricts '!howed that there was but little dIfference in the percentage of 
convictions in the two sets of districts: 57'S per cent. in the jury districts and 55'7 per cent. 
iu the others in the period 1881-84 before the introouction of trial by jury. In the Dext 
four 'years, 1885-88. there was a decided falling' off in all districts in the proportion of 
'convictions: but. whereas in the non.jury districts the fall was only from 55'7 to 48'0 or 17'4 
per cent., in the jury districts it was from 57'S to ~S'S or 32'S per cent. A similar examina
tion in four jury districts, as compared with four nou-jury districts, of jury cases other than 
murder tried in 1885-88 showed that a somewhat smaller perceutage of persons were con
victed in the non.jury districts: 55'0 per cent .• in the jury districts and 51'6 per cent. in the 
otbers; but this, it is observed. is exclueively due to the fact that a larger proportion of 
convictions, file., 58'4 per cent., was obtained in the class of serious offences against property 
in the jury districts as against 41'0 per cent, in the non-jury districts. In the other cla.sses 
of cases, "ie. :-

(i) against the State, public tranquiIIitYJ safety and justice, 

(ii) serious olIences against the person (exoluding murders), 

(iii) offenoes against marriage, 

tbe percentages of convictioDs in the non-jury districts were, respectively, 68'0, 65'6 a~ 45'4 
as compared with 36'7, 6S'7 and 25'0 in the jury districts. The results of these examinations 
would seem to show that, except iu cases of serions offenoes against property. in which, 
according to some of the Judges. juries are unduly eager to convict, trial by a jury results in 
many more probably improper esoapes of guilty persons from justice, than trial without a 
jury. 1 am, however, to point out that some deduction from the number of convictions in 
the latter case has probably to he made to allow for reversals of the Se8Sionsludg~ judg
ments by the High Court on appeal. Taking this into account, the differ,ences, thougb 
conslderable. do not appear to the ~overnor in Council to render the case against the retention 
of juries 10 strong as at first sight it would appear to be. It may be admitted that for 
preserving the peace and well-being of the empire. the jury system is not needed by Govern
ment. It is in some measure ont of harmony with our system of government. wliich does 
not certainly recognize any necessity for the Government being kep~ in check by the 
assumed higher publIc morality of juries. In the very oases in which this last principle 
would operate most strongly, that is, in cases of a political aspect, it is almost universally 
admitl.ed that the use of juries might he attended with public danger. The Governor in 
Council is however, of opinion that the political aspect of the question ought not to be lost 
,iaht of i~ discussing it. In this country the jury l.!ystem is ~ooked on with considerable 
pride by the pretty large class whose j~ea of rrogress consists ,n the imit~tiou of En~lii\l 
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.institutions. The more interested they thus become in the' jury system, the bette! on the 
whole, will it wod: in their hands or witb their aid. They would certainly r8lellt ita e:'ltiDctiollj 

and tbeir reclamations would find echoea \lsewhere. Again, the use of juries, when fairl, 
good juries can be bad, possesses aome undoubted advantages. It prevents the main 
principles of justice and legal reasoning from being bidden away in techuicalitiee. Evel'1'" 
th~ng laid befote a jury has to receive a popular exposition and be aubmittea to common-tleuse 
test. The j,urymen themselves receive and carry away a true idea of legal principles. They, 
learn that the 1 udges are acute, wise, and impartial, and see how really difficult .. task 
adjudication is. The! diffuse these experiences and the consequent regard fOJ: law and the 
judicial administration thronghout society. Culprits, again, who ara condemned on th, 
verdic~o~ a jury can never ,say that they haye been sacrificed to official animosity or prejudice. 
~he jury form a group always ready to contradict any such assertion. It appears to the 
Governor in Council that it is a distinct belle6t to have the odium of apparently hars~ 
decisions thus take~ off the shoulders of the official class. 

8. The Governor iu Council believes, from the reports before bim, that the system ma, 
b~ considered mqd.erately successful at Bombay, Karachi, Poona. and ThBna. 1'hese are all 
places where the jnrers are selected from a fairly large and varied society in. which their minda 
have become eDlarged. aDd they are cODsequently less the slavea ot caste feeling or personal . 
influence than elsewhere in the Mofussil. The elements required to enable the system to wor~ 
successfully appear to tbe Governor in Council to be-{l) a tolerably large and mixed com
munity j (2) a fairly high standard of general education; (3) a competent Bench aDd Bar. 
9n this last-point 1 am to observe that Mofussil Judges, in this Presidency having had 
absolutely no, practice a1; the Bar must necessarily, as a rule .. be inel'perieneed i .. the taBII 
-of ~ddrllss~Dg a jury effect~vely. 'Jhe oral expositioD of legal principles and the effective 
presentation of the results of a large mass of contradictory evidence require special ability ot 
special tJ:aining. which is,not under present circumstllDces attain~b1e in India. The whole 
experience of Mofussil Judges in this Presidency,. ~~ the1civil cases which form the great bulk 
of thei!: work, is gained in dealing with them unaided by jury or assessors on their oWQ 
judgment the reasons for which they give in writing. The judgments are subject to a~peal. 
except i~ petty .cases. In this way there is a very effective adDlinistratiQn of justice. The 
points o~ fact. and law, are. publicly arg,ued in all important cases twice over, and carefully 
examined iD recorded judgments.. It caD bardly be aSserted that, from the purely judicial 
~oint of viewl the me~hQd of investigation which has been found most effective in civil easel 
}s not alsq the best for criminal' cases.. The ahility of the ludges being specially trained to 
tbi~ ki~d, of. work. naturally succeeds best. in it. The carefully writteD judgment of _ 
responsible officer in a criminal case, free from the slips of au oral charge and su bject to appeal, 
affords generally a better prospect of exact justice than the verdict of a jury. For this reaSOD. 
then, the e~tensioD of the jury system does not appear desirable. Moreover, the Governor iq 
Council is not aware that in those parts of this Presidency in which the jury system bas not 
beeD introduced there is any public call for it, and it is only in response til such a call that 
the system ought to be introAuced. Again, the desirable intermixtnre of classes of tbe com
munity qualified to serve on juries is not found in the districts to which the system has not 
yet beeD, extended, and even in some of the places where juries are now ePlployed a complaint 
is made that the' local sentiment against taking life renders Convictions very difficult of 
attainment. 

9. Where, however, the jury system exists, it ought not, In the opinioD of the Governor 
in CouDcil, to' be -abolished, except OD clear pr,oof, for the particular Sessions Divis~on, ot 
flagrant abuse or failure. Where it is retained, all cases committed for trial and triable 
exclusively hr the Sessions Court ought, in the opinion of the Governor ill Council, to be 
tried by jury, with the exception (by mere. omission) of political cases, and of those relating 
to the Army and Navy. In particular SessioDs Divisions there might be QD exception also of 
capital caseS', but thiS is an exception tbat should be cautiously made. In Ahmedabad, at 
least, aDd possibly elsewhere the exceptioD of capital cases may be forced upon Government, 
but it lDust be remembered that any markEd increase in the proportion of convictions resuiting 
'from the abolition of the jury system might tend to diminish confidence'iu the administration 
of justice. On the other hand, if there were DO great iuorease, the change would be of no 
effect in making orime more perilon& to the criminal. At the same time the present syatem 
is not devoid'of scandal, as shown by the ludge of Ahmedabad. Mr. Flllton mention!! a case 
'tried by him this year iD which the jury acquitted of murder,. and on the same evidence he 
oonvicted the accused' of culpabJe homicide not amouDting to murder, UDder section 804, of the 
Indian Penal Code, and the conviction was upheld on appeal, although the same jury as 
'assessors gave their opinions by a lllajority of 4 to 1 in favour of acquittal. 
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10. The Governor i~ Council, I am to add, Clonsiders that it might be desirable. aa a 
measore of practical administration, to have an aonll~l repor~ from each Sessiollll Court io. 
which juries are employed. on any features of theit working which seem to the SessiollJ 
;S udge '0 be worthy of remark. On these might follow an annual revieion and republicatioo 
of the list of casee criab}" in each Sessioos Division by jury. The system could thus be 
expanded or contracted according to the resulte of experience, without provoking particnlar 
~omment. ,The reports should be sent through the High Court, ill order that Goveromeo.t 
might have the beoefit of the higher view aod wider experience of the lodges titting there. 

11. The _bove, I am to state, are the principles on which this Government is disposed to 
proceed in dealing with the system of trial by jury. The Governor in Co1lllcil will, however, 
await the views of the Governor Geoeral in Council in l'eply to this letter before taking any 
action upon them. 

From C.B.Jon, Esq .• Acting Registrar. High Court, Appellate Side, Bembay. to the Secretary to the No. 15. 
Government of Bombay. Judicial Department,-No. 2003, dated the 26th September 1890. 

With reference to your office letters No. 249, dated the 16th lanuary 1890, and No. 87841, 
dated the lbth ,101y last, I am directed to forward copies of the minutes recorded by the 
HODourable the Chief Justice aDd ludges, and of the letters of the -Sessions lodges conclted 
on the subject of the working 0 f the ilystem of trial by jury. 

JU"u'e ~!I tAe BonourahZe tAe OSIEr JUSTICB, Bom6ay (Sir OA",Z6I 8a,gent.) 
Ths statistics provided by the Under Secretary to Government, as well as the Reports of 

the S~ssions Judges, shew that where the jury system prevails there is & smaller proportion of 
Qonvictions in murder and other serious cases; bot this, I apprehend, must have been erpecte~ 
liVould be the res~lt when the jory system was introdoced, whilst a compensatiug advanta~ 
~al doubtless hoped for, which there is no reason to snppose has not been attained in the 
increased satisfaction with the administration of criminal justice amongst the publio generally. 
',l'he important question is whether the working of the jnry system has so serionsly affected 
the administration of justice as to make it in a higher degree necessary to revert to trial with 
(18Se8sor8, as otherwise J think \lOY change is much to be deprecated. The reports of the 
~essions ludges with respect to all the districts. except Poona and Thana. can scaroely leave 
any doubt that the system, whether from timidity, want of intelligence or the iofluence of 
religioueor other prejudices &!Jlongst the ordinary run of jurymen, has seriously interfered 
with the punishment in murder ClaileS, but we have no materials for knowing whether it has 
failed to Buch an extent as to create public dissatisfaction, a matter which, in my opinion, it 
would be advisable for the Government to euquire into before dealing with the question from 
a purely executive point of 'View. As to the remedies which have been suggested for 
'improving the working of trial by jury, such as a more liberal exercise of the powers conferred 
by seotion 807, CrimiDal Procedure Code, on the Sessions ludge and the High Court, or loy 
raising distinct issues for the finding of the jury, they are, in my opinion, both objectionable. 
The former woold weaken the sense of responsibili ty amongst j arors, the great importance of 
which for the effit'ient discharge of their duties was strongly insisted on when the practice of 
this Court was established of not interferiDg with the verdict exuept when it was manifestly 
wroDg. It would be better to abolish the system than to reduCle it to 'a farce. The latte, 
remedy woold merely complicate the procedure and give rise to additional opportunities for 
taking legal objections of which the defenoe would not be slow to take advantage. It is 
doubtless to be regretted t~t the system was not introduced with greater caution, but haviJlg 
been introduced I would deprecate any change unletls the Government is convinced of ita 
necessity after a careful consideration of all the elements (of whic'! the trial of criminals is only 
olle) which determine the practical efficiency of the administration of criminal justice. 

Miute ~!I t!e HOllouraMe Yr. JUSTICE BIBDWOOD. 

The experieDce that has now been gained of the working of the jury system in this 
Presidency shows that some modification of it is necessary. Its introduction was regarded as 
_ step in the political ed uca.tion of the people; but in taking that step, we began, as Dr. 
Pollen) the Sessions Jndge of Belgaum, puts it, .. at the wroDg e_OO." Instead of adopting the 
Madras plan, which B~riCt1y confines the class of offences triable by jury to certail1 offences 
a","'Biust property of which theft is an elemellt, or of entrusting to jaries, as we might well 
have doue, the cognizaDce of those SessioDs cases only for which a comparatively light leale 
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of pnnishments is provided, we proceeded on a very different principle. T~e classes of olIenee. 
triable by jury in this Presidency are not the same in all Divisions into which the jury ByBtem 
bas been introduced; but, as pointed out by the Government of India in their letter No. 7,u 
of the 31st Yay 1890, a copy of which has been lately lent to D8 by Government, .. wberever 
the system has been introduced at aU" in this Presidency, .. mnrder is one of the offences of 
wbich juries take cognizance." "This," it is added, " is all the more remarkable, Beeing tbat 
cases of homicide have been carefully excluded in Madras and the North-Wes~rn l?rovinces, 
and that one of the objections most strongly urged against juries is the reluctance of .. nati •• 
jurymau to oonviot when t.here is auy possibility of a capital sentenoe being passed." Juriet 
have ,hown such a reluctance in the Ahmedabad, Surat and Belgaum Divisions; but the jUrJ 
systerA. seems to have worked quite satisfactorily in the Poona and Thana Divisioos. Mr. 
Whitworth, the late keting Sessions Judge of Thana, expresses the opinion that "the sy.tam 
has worked as well as the authorities which introduced it could expect," and that t.he Btatistical 
results indicated in Mr. Heaton's note are not snrprising. He says it was .. matter of course 
tbat the percentage of convictions under the jury system would dimiuish, and this for two 
reasons. First. that the jurors being less acoustomed tban the Judge to estimate the valne of 
evidence would oftener be in doubt what conclusion to arrive at, and every doubt naturally 
tends in favour of the acouseel. And, secondly, the jurors being uot trained to regard crime 
from a public point of viewJ but being only called upon very occasionally 1.0 determine a parti. 
cular oase, are more liable than a Judge to be inBuenced by considerations of the e1fec' of their 
verdict upon the individual fellow-citizen they are called upon to try. For these rel\son. 
Yr. ~hitworth thinks it was to be expected that juries would often acqnit where .. Judge 
would convict. but he has not !Det with any instance in which a jury has returned a verdicti 
either wilfully wrong or indicating an absolute inability to appreciate evidence. The IYltem 
maybe taken to have been introduced into British India rather for polilioal reasons than in tbe 
hope of securing thereby an improvement in the administration of jUHtice. The reasons lor it. 
adoption are not weaker than they were 23 years a~o; and its withdrawal noW' would C8ll88 

great dissatisfaction. Nor is its entire withdrawal necessary on judicial gronnds. The Code 
of Criminal Procedure already provides, in section 807, for the prevention of fa!lurel from 
utterly wrong verdicts, and it would be advisable, I think, as suggested by Mr. Justice Telang 
to require Sessions J ud,es to state clearly in their chatges to the jury the points for determine 
ation in each case, in the terms of the definition of the offence ullder triaL A verdict should be 
taken on each issue of bet and on the cases for the prosecution and defence generally. What 
is desirable is, not t.he withdrawal of the system, but its improvement. In tbe Ahmedlibad, 
Surat and Belgaum Divisions, I wonld withdraw cases punishable with death from tbe 
cogniza.nce of juries. In the Poona and Thana Divisions I would extend the system to aU 
cases committed to the Courts of Session for trial. Copies of the reports received from Messrs. 
Aston, Hammick, Crowe. Whitworth and Pollen should be forwarded for the consideration of 
Government. 

2A89tll duguat 1890. 

Min_Ie lJ!I tlle HOllo.,,,61e M,. JUBTICN PARSONS. 

So much has been written on this subject that it is hardly necessary for me to minute .t 
all. I wish, however, to reCilrd my opinion, arrived at (rom my experience as SessioDs Judge 
of Thana and as Judge of this Court, that the system of trial by jury has worbd and does 
still work quite as well if not better than it was ever expected to do. and that it IIhonld not, in 
the case~f a.ny offence that has been made triahle thereby, be lightly abolished. No doubt ill 
the first instance it would have been better to have introduced it ill the trial of minor offences, 
and thell gradually extended it in those. districts which were found sufficiently advanced. 
Undeniably, however, the system as at present in force works very well in some districts. In 
these no change should be made. In others it is said with good reason that with regard to tLe 
trial of certain offences it does not work well. I am not one of those who believe that the 
remedy for this is a reference to the High Court. This reference is a special provision, only 
to be employed iIi special cases under an ordinarily well-wOlking system of trial by jury. My 
opinion is that whenever it is found in a district that the opinio~8 held by. the inhabitant. 
thereof are such as to render it impossible to obtain, after due exerclse of the nght of challenge, 
an impartial jury, i. e., jury who will return a true verdict according to the evidence, fo~ the 
trial of a particular ofignce, trial by jury in thal district for that offence should be aholili~ed • 

• The Sessions Judge of the district is the best judge as to whether such a state of ~ll1ngl 
, exists or not. In no case. however, should trial by jury once intodnced he lightly ~bolished, 
I_ther 1 think it should be extended as Illuch as possible, for there can be )10 question, ~ 
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the verdict of a Jodge and jory inspires a c:mfidence and carries with it in public opinion 
a weight far greater thao that of a Judge and assessors or even than of an Appellate Bench of 
this Corut. 

The 27e" 4ugule 1890. 

Minute 6!1 tAe RonoUTa6le MB. JUS'lICE C4NDT. Nos. 19-2L 

We are asked to favour Government with any observations or suggestions we may think 
fit to reMrd on Mr. Under Secretary Heaton's note regardiog trial by jory in the Presidency 
Fro per. 

2. Mr. Heaton quotes statistics to show that the proportion of convictions in murder 
cases tried by jury is unduly low. The observation I would record 00 this point is that it 
is notoriously nnsafe to rely very mnch on mere figures. It may be pertineot tg ask, does the 
number of convictions given by Mr. Heaton mean the convictions in the Sessions Courts, UD

affected by Jeversals in the High Court? Possibly some acquittals by juries not interfered with 
by the High Court would, in formeryeara,have been convictions reversed on appeal. Again, the 
statistics given by Mr. Heaton afford some considerations which Mr. Heaton has not pro
minently noticed. There he says that 85'6 may be taken as a fair average Ilf convictions in 
murder cases for a district where the jury system bas been in force for many years, and where 
a more intelligent class of jurymen than in any other part of the mofussil is obtained. Yet he 
showl that In the Panch Mahals and Kaira in the six years (1881-86), where there was no trial 
by jury, the percentage of convictions in murder cases was only 83'3, and he says that a fair 
average rate should be 43'1. This shows that the peculiarities of each district have to be taken 
into consideration, and that possibly for many years it has heen the custom for the police in 
Kaira and the Panch Mahals to send up many cases in which no Judge could ccnvict. So, too, 
quite apart from trial by jury, there are great differences between different yearA. Thus in the 
districts in which there has never been trial by jury in the years 1~81-84, the percentage of 
persons convicted in murder cases tried by Sessions Courts was 57'8, in 1885-88 it was 45·2. 

3. As illusbating the dissatisfaction With trial by jury, Mr. lIeaton quotes a paragraph 
from the report of the Inspector General of Police for 1888, regarding a case committed to 
the Poona Sessions Court. As I wes the Sessions Judge who tried the case, I sent for the 
record and I find that the remarks of the Superintendent of Police and of the Inspector General 
are no~ borne out by the facts. It is to be regre~ted that Government should be asked to rely 
on inaccurate and ez-parte statements of this nature. I have embodied the true facts of the 
case in a separate minute. 

4. But putting figures and particular cases aside, it is impossible to rf'ad the opinions of 
such experienced Sessions Judges as Messrs. Pollen, Hammick, Fulton and Aston, without 
seemg that trial of murder cases by jury IS often regarded as unsatisfactory. It bas heen 
suggested as a remedy that cases of murder and culpable homicide should be excluded from 
the cases triable by jury. There is no doubt that such a remedy would be considered by the 
native public as a letrograde measure and would cause:dissatisfactioD. Possibly it would have 
been better bad the Madras rule been followed on the introduction of tlial by jury in thi~ 
Presidency i but this was not done, and, therefore, we should first do all that is possible to 
educate mofussil juries up to their duties before removing cases from their cognizance. 

5. Again, if murder and culpable homicide cases are to bcs excluded, what cases are to be 
left for trial by jury? All other Sessious cases? Except in Poona and Thana the jury lists are 
probably not large enough Lo bear this strain. 

6. Again, if we bf'gin to exclude, should we not also exclude cases of dacoity for the very 
opPosite reason for which it is proposed to exclude murder cases? I am not sure whether this point 
has struck Sessions ludges in this Presidency. In Bengal an experienced Sessions Judge (Mr. 
Btlighton) has written (Calcutta Rerne"" Janoary 1888, page ]56): "Bllt it is not only because 
of t.he improper acquittal of offenders against the person that I look upon the jory system as 
leading to miscarriage of justice. I consider that in the case of habitual offenders who are 
committed to the Sessions for the crime of house-breaking or larceny from the person tha very 
opposite defect is manifested. I emphatically assert that offenders of this nature are not so 
secure of a fair trial as if they were tried by the Judge singly. * * * . In cases of 
theft and house-breaking the facts are generally amply substantiated, and no practical injustice 
arises. In dacoities, however, or gang robberies accompanied by violence, where a large number 
of persons are placed in the dock, it is not unusual for the police to include among the rnl 
offenders old convicts who are innocent, and in such cases when the prosecution is based on an 
assumed recognition of each individual during the outrage by the sufferers, I beliel'e that the 
l'revious conviction, which, as I have IIhown, it is practically impossible to shut out ,from th .. 

D 
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knowhdge of the jury, does operate prejudicially to the interests of th" accused. The only 
instances in which I have occasionally felt some hesitation as to the correctness of a verdict of 
guilty are of this nature." 

I have had a similar experience. There is no doubt that the fac~ that many dacoitiea have 
occarred in a district creates a kind of panic; and juries and assessors are inclined to convict in 
doubtful cases. 

7. J am of opinion that the primary remedy for unjust acquittalil or convictions is the 
lame. In tither case, and whether the case is tried with assessers or jury. the responsibility 
rests with the Judge. If it i8 ttece"ary f()'f tAe enti, of justice, Ae must disagree, and in jurl 
cases he must refer to the High Court. .' 

8\ The answer which has been made to this by Sessions 1 udges is that .. having regard to 
the prlDciples which the Honourable Judges of the High Court have laid dawn for the dis~ 
posa! of such .references, it is not advisahle to refer such cases/' I think that the ahove is a 
mistaken view of the law.* 

It was pointed out to a Sessions Judge who made the above remark that ':tybenever you 
so completely disagree with the verdict of a jury in any case as to consider it DecQSsary for the 
ends of justice to submit the case to the High Court, it is ,our dut, under section 307 of the 
Criminal Procedure COOe to ,do so." . 

The Sessions Judge replied that where a 'Verdict is not perverse or unreasonable he ,d. 
ordinates 'hi' own opinion to tAd of tAe j1llf!/. 

In my opinion that view is wrong. The law does not -entrust him with the duty of say
ing whether the verdict is perverse. The law sars that if in bis opinion to follow the verdict 
would 'cause a failure of justice, he is bound to refer. Of course in forming that opinion he is 
bound to give due weight to the verdict, but if trying the case with five jurors as assessors 
he would have thought it necessary fOf the ends of justice to convict, then sitting with a jury, 
he mU8t refer. 

9. Should the High Court not agree with the 'View taken by-him, that should make DO 

difference to him; lie is hound to obey the provisions of the Jaw. As West, J., said in 

I. 10. R., I, Bo., at page 13. 
Regina verru' Khanderao ·'the Judge may differ 
from the jury as to the facts, aud the duty of 

dealing with a case of that kind is then cast upon the High Court * * .. • 
The functions Loth tlf the Judg e and jury are cast npon the Court, and thi, cilfierentiates 
ou~ position vefY widely from that of the Conrts in England." 

10. No doubt there are expression, to be foulld in reported cases whi(;hj when taken alone. 
seem to show that undue weight has been given to the opinion of the jury simply hecause it 
is their opinion, But numerous cases could be quoted which show that upon a reference under 
section 307, the High Court considers the whole case to be opened up and ~he evidence is all 
weighed and appreciated on the ~eritil. This is clearly bronght out in the C1ft..quoted case Of 

Regina vcr"" Khanderao in which the verdict Of 
I. 10. R •• I, Bo., at page 10. th . d Th I • thO P ·d e Jury was reverse • e aw 10 18 resl eney 

may be taken now as settled by the judgment of the Chief Justice in Imperatrix flerlu. nai 
Jiba et at which was delivered last year. n is to be regretted that this Cllse has not been 
reported, or at least the judgment of the Chief Justice. I append A, an extract or tbe import. 
ant portion. It shows what was really the gis~ of the remarks of West, J., in Regiaa flemll 

Khanderao, and that the practice of Courts in England in interfering with the finding of a 
jury cannot he resorted to as affording a fixed rule in the exercise of the powers conferrpd on 
the High Court by section 801. Iq the same way in Calcutta in Queen verlu' Hari Prasad, 

Mr. J ustice Jackson considered "the assumption 
quite unfounded IJ that .. the trial by jury spoken 

of in the Code of Criminal Procedure is the system gf trial by jury prevalent iu England except 
where and in so far as it is expressly modified by the provisions of the Codp," and he held 
tuat proceeding II in trials by jury in the Sessions Courts" ought not to be examined by the 
light of Englillh rules of procedure." 

11, So, too, in Imperatrix veraru ltwarisabo, the judgment of Prinsep and Pigott, 11., 

8 B. L. R., at page 562~ 

r. L. R., XV, Cal, 269. 
shows that the Janguage of West, J., in Regina 
fJcrau, 1\.handerao, was 4. carefully guarde~," aDd 

that 'there llre no "authorities for the position that the Court, although disagreeing with the 
verdict. will not set it asia. unless it appears to lle perverse." Tbat is very different from Dot 

• Sinee writing the above, 1 see tbat thelMllilras High Court, Sir .... Collins, Chief Justice.IIDd HlIDdley, 1., hll~. 
lIeI"pted thp slime view. The dis~etloD, it is 1I&id, of :referring a caae DDder sectlOD 307 .hould IIltray. be esercieed 
wlien the JQdg~ thiD\l8 that the v~4ict~. not supported by ehe evideDC~lQdiaD LII" :Repone. xm, Madra .. 843. 
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interfering with the verdict of a jury" except when i~ is shown to be clearly and manifestly 
wrong:' This latter dictum merel, means that the whole case is opened np and that the 
High Court have to see whether the verdict is according to.the evidence. Thus. in the very 
case from which the above expreBBion is taken, Impelatrix ver,u. Mania, the I udges of this 

I. L. B., X, Bombay. 4117. Court carefully appreciated the evidence and decided 
that "the only reasonable conelnsion to arrive at 

is that which the jury have come to." Other cases could be quoted. Thns in Reference l7S 
of 1888 from Ahmedabad. Imperatrix ver,u, Desai Daji et oJ, decided 18th February 1889, 
this Court refased to interfere with the verdict because it was in conformity with the weight> 
of the evidence. So, too. in Reference 10 of 1889 from Belgaum, Imperatrix fJenu, Padmana 
et aI, decided 4th March 1889. And again in Reference 185 of 1888. from Ahmedabad. 
Imperatrix ver.u. Daji Lakha et al. decided 25th March 1889, this Court refused to interfere. 
though it said II we think the Joint Sessions Judge was quite rigli,t in referring the case 
under section 307," 

12. T!le~. cases shew that when the Sessions I udge disagrees so completely with the 
verdict of the jury that in his opinion it is necessary for the interests of justice to express his 
disagreement. in other words, when a.fter giving due weight to the opinion of the jurors' as 
assessors he would have convicted the accused, then it is his bounden duty to refer the case. 
It is noe Ai, duty to say whether the verdict is "perverse." It is impossible to say how many 
guilty persons han been wrongly acquitted, because the Sessions Judges refused to refer their 
cases under section 307. Therefore. my suggestion to Government is that they should urge 
the Sessions Judges to obey the provisions of the Jaw as indicated above. When thafi has 
been done for a year or so Government will then be in a position to consider finally whether 
murder cases should be excluded from cognIzance by juries. 

13. There is another .uggi!stion which I think may be carried out when next any amend. 
ment is made in the Code of Criminal Procedure. If an analogy can be sought for from Eng
lish Law. then the nearest approach to> a reference under section 307 is when a case is referred 
by the trying Judge to the Court for consideration of Crown cases reserved. In such oases 
after a verdict has been given the Judge can ask the jury for findings on certain facts to 
guide him in hie reference. 

In the same way a provision can be ineerted in section 307 empowering the Session! 
.Judge, when he disagrees with the verdict of the jury, to ask them for findings on certain 
facts. The questions put to them should be recorded In writing, and the jury should retire 
before giving in' their answers. so that there may be no appearance even of the browbeating 
on the part of the Judge. It would be very easy for the Judge to frame the questions in such 
a way that the answers may give him invaluable help in fhowing the reasonableness of the 
verdict or otherwise. 

t have for several years felt the necessity of some BUch provision. 1 see that in Bengal 
the Sessions Judge abovenamed (Mr. Beighton) is of the same opinion. I append (B) an 
extract from his article in .the Calcutia Review. It. is ohvious that the reasons which gUide a 
jury to a certain conclusion are the most important elements to consider in arriving at a. con
clusion whether a verdict is reasonable or not. If a Sessions Indge is bouDd to record the 
opinioD& of assessors. though he is not compelled to conform to them, it is equally important 
for him and for the High Court to know the findin~9 of the jury on the leading facts from 
which the guilt or innocence of the accused must be inferred. 

14. There is not, I believe, any reported case iu this Presidency on the subject, As Ses
sions Judge of Poona iD an important case (Regina. ver,., Rupya W If. Shiva) I aske:l the 
jury for their fiadings OD. certain facts, and OD a. reference to the High Court nDder section 
307, the Judges said-I" 'I'he Court thinks that the interrogation of the jury after delivery of 
tbeir verdict iii highly inexpedient except in a way to a. solution of difficulties which have 

W C 
embarraSEed t.hem." In Bengal. iD Qneen "er,u, 20 • B'I 1'. Ro, 50. • 
Mea Ian, the High Court said:-

.. Let the 1udge be informed that he ought not to put questions to auyof tbe jury as to 
the reasons for the verdict he has given j" and in Imperatrix V/Jnu' DhaDam Kazi, Norris, J., 

I. L. B., IX, Cal., liS. 
li'aid c'the Sessions Judge had DO right to put 
questions to the 1 nrors." On the other b~nd in 
the Qoeen ver8", Udya. the Judges remarked thai 

20 w. B .• eri. B .. 73. " the (Sessions) lodge never took the tronble to 
asoertain on what ground it was that the jory arrived at the verdict which they gave." and 
in lmperatrix fltn"'U. Mukhin Kumar. Prinsep, I .• held that the law ~d .Dot prev:nt the See-

L. 
.. 1 C 1 sions Indge from questlOolDg the Jory as to the 

I. .... a ., 1175. • b ed h . d' t ground. on WblCh they as t ell' ver lC • 

D1 
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No one can help agreeing with Phear, J., in Queen "e"''' SUrtram that it would be very 
21 W. R., eri. 1. dangerous ~o. give tb? Sessions Court the power of 

cross.examiDing the JUry after they have dlllivered 
their final verdict. That is why I suggest that the Sessions Judge should be merely em
powered to ask the jury for findings on certain facts. That would meet Mr. Aston's objectioll 
that the High Court ha.ve only the ipse di:cit of the jury, and is better than Mr. Hammick's 
luggestioDs that the jury should consist of 12 (this is practica.lly impossible), and that each 
juror should give his verdict coufidentially to the Sessions 1 ndge without consulting his 
brother jurors. 

~ke 28tlt June 1890. 

1~. Since writing the above, I have' seen the letter from the Government of India, 
No. 741, dated 31st May 1890, and the forwarding letter from the Bombay Government, 
No. 3784, dated 15th July 1890. We are asked to prinoipally direct our attention-

(1) To the general question of the relative advantages and disadvantages of the system 
of trial by jury as it exists in this Presidency; 

(2) To the special questioll w~ether juries show a~ undue tenderness or timidity in 
dealing with cases of murder; 

(3) To any suggestions which our experience may have shown to be desirable for the 
modification of the present system which divides cases triable by a jury from 
those not so triable according to degrees of punishment. 

16. On the first point, I am not aware of any special advantages in trial by jury. I have 
never heard of anyone arguing that it has peculiar merits as a means for, the repression of 
crime. I apprehend that it was introduced for political reaqODS. Extension of trial by jury il 
generally a plank in the platform of all native associations (Congress, Sarvajanik Sabba, etc.). 
It is slIlpposed to be a sign of healthy self.government. For this reason, I said above that to 
cartail the system would be regarded as a retrograde measure, and' should be avoided if pOI. 
sible, and I suggested certain remedies to be first tlied. 

17. The disadvantage of the system is that in the opinion of many experienced officers 
juries are unduly anxious to acquit, especially in murder cases. This embraces the second point 
noted above. The fact is notorious-see the opinion of the Sessions Judge of Ahmedabad at 
I. L. R., X, Bo., page 499. Also in my opinion juries are sometimes apt to unduly convict in 
dacoity cases, and in cases in which old offenders have been committed for trial. Therefore, 
though it may eventually be found necessary to exclude murder cases, and perhaps other casel 
also, from the cognizance of juries, I recommended that at present, in the case of all erroneoul 
convictions or acquittals, the provisions of section 307, Criminal Procedure Code, should be 
persistently followed. In all such cases the High Court would take into consideration the 
natural tendencies of native jurymen. 

,18. As to modifying the system by which cases are divided according to the degrees of 
punishment, it must be remembered that ODe importatl,t. factor has to be considered, and that is 
the number of available jurors at the head.quarters of each Sessions Court. For instance, I 
doubt whether in Thana it would not be an intolerable hardship to the jury list to make all 
cases committed ,to the Court of Session triable by jury. Again, to take the Madras list, 
quoted in the Government of India letter, of the numerous sections quoted, eleven only relate 
to offences triable exclusively by the Court of Session. Committals in other cases, thereFore, 
would be generally of old offenders. The Bengal list is very wide, Chapters 16, 17 and 18 of 
the Indian Penal Code covering important and numerous cases. 1 doubt whether in Bombay 
Preaidency we have large enough jury lists to include all such cases. On the whole, I am 
of opinion that.J- if any change is to be made, the degrees of punishment should 80 far be con
eidered that jury cases should be limited to cases triable exclusively by the Court of Session. 
Otherwise, I would regard the natuf\of the cases, e.g., the offences of kidnapping, abduction, 
rape, and offences relatiug to marriage, being especially suitable for trial by jury. The list for 
any Sessions Division should not be such as to prove a burden on the list of jurors. 

Tke I1t'" August 1890. 

A 

JUdgment 0/ tke CMe/ Justice in Criminal Re/erence 166 0/1889, IMPERATlJ.lX versus BAr 
hBA, et al. • 

The finality of the verdict of the jury is, by section 307, Criminal Procedure Code, made 
lubject to the power to Sessions Judge who' presides at the trial when he disagrees with the 
nrdict of the jurors so completely tha.t he considers it necessary, for the enda of justice, to 
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submit tue case to the High Court, who are, io dealing with the case, to exercise any of the 
powers which it may exercise on an appeal. Thi, is a most important departure from English 
law and practice, and was undoubtedly dictated by the circumstance that trial by jury in this 
country was aD experimeut which it was necessary to safeguard agaiust a miscarriage of jus
tice, by allowing the case to be referred under certain circumstances to the bighest judIcial 
authority. There is, therefore, no true analogy between the discretionary power thus con
ferr~d on the High Court under the above section and that which the Courts of law in 
England have sparingly exercised in interfering with the finding of a jury in civil actions 
by directing a new trial on the ground of the verdict being against. the evidence, and the 
practice therefore of the latter Courts, although very properly regarded as a guide, cannot be 
resorted to as affording a fixed rule in the exercise of the powel'S conferred on the High CourG 
by section 307. This is, I believe, the gist of Mr. Justice West's remarks in Regina vera.' 
Khanderao (I. L. R., I, Born., page 13). However, I entirely agree with Mr. Justice Nana
bhai, whose long experience is en titled to great weight, that it has been the nniform practice of 
this Court not to interfere with the verdict of a jury except when it is shown to be clearly and 
maaifest~ wrong. Queen-Empress verBU' Mania Dayal (10 130m., I. L. R., page 502) and 
.uch practice ought, in my opinion, to be followed. 

* * w * * * * * 
* * * * * * * Upon the whole 

of the evidence, 1 am of opinion that the guilt of Dada at any rate is 80 clearly made out that 
it becomes the duty of this Court to set aside the verdict of tbe jury and find the second 
prisoner guilty of murder. 

B. 

Eztractjro1lJ ~rljcZe i,," OalC'Ut/fJ Review," January 1888, paUl 161. 

The most important suggestion I ha.ve to offer is, however, one which concerns the second 
of the two aims above specified, and will, it is hoped, commend itself both to official and native 
opinion. There is a clause in the Code of Criminal Procedure which enacts (section 303) that 
II the Judge may ask the jury such questions as are necessa!'y to ascertain what their verdict 
is. Such questions and the answers to them shall be recorded." 

The meaning of this section has been variously interpreted. By some Benches of the Cal
cutta High Court it has been held that when the verdict was clear and unmistakable, a Judge 
was not justified in asking the jury the reasons for their verdict. Such a course was looked 
upon as outside the scope of a Judge's fwictions, and the answers to such questions have not 
been regarded as contribnting a part of the materials on which the High Court will decide 
whether to accept the verdict or not. Bat as long as the right of interference with a verdict 
exists, it must be obvious that the reasons which guide a jury to a certain conclusion ale the 
most importaut elements to consider in arriving at a conclusion whether a verdict is reasonable 
or not. I ~onsider the law should be amended in this respect and that a Judge should be 
bound to enquire, after every verdict, the grounds ou which a jury find the accused guilty or 
Dot guilty. In the former case the publio may fairly demand that the jury shonld be required 
to state the reasons for considering the accused guilty of the crime with which he is charged. 
In the la.tter case the Crown may fairly demand that the grounds of acquittal should be stated 
It may often happen that a Judge who is at first sight disposed to differ from a verdict of ac. 
quittal, may, aftar considering the reasons assigned, cOllie to the conclusion that they are 
reasonable. On the other hand, if the reasons are manifestly unsound, if they betray either a 
grosa misconception of fact, or the existence of prejudice, the educated native pnblic would 
themselves, it is to be hoped. prefer that they should be brought to light and be subjected tet 
the criticism of the higher authorities. Assuming the fitness of the native community in the 
seven jury district!! for the performance of tbis function, there can be no impropriety iD placing 
on record the considerations by which in each case they are actuated. Lastly it would 
greatly assist the High Court in the discharge of the difficult task imposed upon thtllll under 
section 807, Criminal Procedure Code. The Judge is already bound to record the opinions of 
assessors, although he is not compelled to conform to them. He is, however, bound to give 
effect to a verdict of a jury unless it is perverse or unreasonable, but to decide as to the per. 
versity or unreasonableness of a verdict, without knowing the reasons which guided the ~u'1 
to it, is, it appear. to me, mere groping in the dark. 
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Minut,6!1 Me Honoura~le Mr. JUSTICB FURAN. 

It is in my opinion going too far to say that there are no special advantages in trial by 
iury. When a Judge and jury work harmoniously together, and the evidence is carefully 
sifted by the Judge in his charge. and the true issues which anse are pointed out to the jury .. 
the verdict of th~ latter, IDhslI ROe influencer], ~y "erilllU: cau'e by reason of the local know. 
ledge they possess, and their more perfect acquaintance with the habits and customs and modes 
of thought of the accused and of the witnesses examined before them, is more likely to b. 
correct than the decision of a Judge, though the latter approaches the consideration of tbe 
case with a more trained intelligence and possibly a more logical mind but with a less accurate. 
percevtion of native Me and native thought. In an ideal trial the ~harge of the Judge, 
simpl~, clear and logical, ought to supply the aaalytical discrimination which is often lacking 
in the nntrained intelligence of the juryman. The special attributes of each supplement t.he 
deficiencies of the other. 

Mathematical correctness cannot be always expected in criminal trials, and when the issue 
is doubtful, wrongful acquittals and wrongful convictions from time to time occar. It seems 
to me no light advantage in such cases that the responsibility shoilld res' 00 a popular body 
like a jury, rather thao 00 a representative of the State. The error in the one case is the error 
of the community, io the other, that of Government, or is so regarded. The same lulvantage 
accrues when, though the issae of a case is correct, popular feeling regards it as erroneous. 

The dispensing power which juries sometimes exercise in criminal trials, under the guise 
of giving the prisoner the benefit of the dou.bt, is also, I think, when not pushed too far, .. 
merit in the system. To these m\1st be added the political advantages or supposed political 
advantages of the institution, upon which it is not our funct~on to dwell, but which may be 
easily oVdrrated. They ought not to weigh in the scale, if increase of crime, which invariably 
follows upon uncertaiutyof conviction and punishment, is the direct reBult of the retention of 
the system. The demerits of the sy .. tem are attributable rather t" defects in its working than 
to any default in the system itself. 

Judges are not always in symp athy with the jury, and the two do not invariably work 
harmoniously together. Hence the appearance of browbeating which Mr. J ostice Tclang 
regards as a real danger. A Judge ought to be able to in8.uence a jury without Bhowin~ any 
appearance of diQtabion. 

Juries are not unfrequently influenced by extrinsio causes. When this i. the case or, 
from a prior;' reasoning, is likely to be the case, the r"1,.o,, (J'ttre of the institution is gOO&. 

lodgesand juries cannot be in accord. :rhey approach the question from different stand 
points. I refer not to extrinsic eauses which appiy only to an individual, bat to those which 
influence juries in a whole crass of cases, e.g., those punishable with death. 

It is impossible, I think, to give a categorical answer to the second question propounde<l 
for our consideratiou. Even in this Presidency the r\lligious and moral feelings of the nat ivea 
of the country difl'er so widely. that an undue tenderness or timidity on tbe part of juries in 
dealing with cases which involve a capital Bentence may exist in some localities and may be 
almost entirely ahsent in ot,hers. 
- It might, I think, have been predicated: with reasonable certainty that tr.e introduction 
of tile jury syetem into the Ahmedabad and Surat Districts in capital cases would be dillas
trous to the ends of justice. The known antipat hy of a large proportion of the inhabltante 
of those districts to inflicting or causing the inflietion of death in any sbape or form might, I 
think, have led to the a frior;' conclnsion that the jury system applied to murder cases would 
not work there. In the Bombay High Court, to- which my experience is principally limited, 
It has long been recognised that tbe presence of a native of Ahmedabad or Surat (of a certain 
class) upon the jury meant a division on the verdict even in clear murder cases. Hence it is 
Dot unusual for the Crown in such cases to challenge such jurors. If this is the case in 
:Bombay where the juror is removed from h!s own, and surrounded with a dilferent ~tmos
phere of thought, what must be the case in the districts tllemselves? If from IS priori reaeOD
ing you turn to tile figures of Mr. Heaton, the opinions of the Sessions Judges of Ahmedabad 
and Surat, the actual result is exactly what might have been expected. The jurors are placed 
in a false position. Their religious and moral perceptions are at variance with their dnties and 
oaths as jurymen, and tbe resul~ is. such as might have been anticipated-uncertainty in the 
administration of tlie law. So far from its being desirable to retai:n the system in these 
districts, I consider it ought to he at once 'done away with in capital cases. To relain it is an 
injustice to jurors themselves, 01: a Jarge proportion of them, and, so far {rom being a meaDe 
of imbuing them with a sense ot responsibility and strQllgthening their moral perceptions, it 
has prpcisely the opposite effect. Every verdict they delivered in a clear case, whether or ceo
viction or acquittal, is a compromise in their own conscience. 
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The above remarks apply. but in a modified degree, to th\, Belgaum District where the 
Sessions Judge reports agaiost Ihe jury system wbeo applied to capital cases. 

In Poona and Tbana the system a pparently works as well as its iotrooucers could have 
reasonably expected. Mr. Crowe is satisfied with its working in Poooa, an:! Mr. Crawford 
with its working in Thana. The averseness to the taking of life does not Jargely prevail in 
these districts. Had this matter been f'e' inteurll I should have agreed '\lith the vIew that a 
beginning has been made at the wrong end, and that in all districts marder cases should bave 
been excepted from the jury system until from the general working of it on less important 
cases it was found tbat it tuuld be safely extended •• As it is it would be undesirable to make 
any change in Poon:t. and Thana. In the other districts, I shoDld at once adopt the view of the 
District Judge/and a'pply the sy.tem to all Sessions cases except murder and culpable homicide. 

AA to improvements in the system, I do not quite coincide with Mr. 1ustice Candy in 
thinking that a more general practice flf sending up cases to tbe High Court UDder section 
307 of the CrIminal .l'rocedure Code is desirable or would be aUended with good results. 
While it is well tbat in exceptional cases ludges flhould have that fower, its frequent exercise 
would tend to weaken the responsibility 'Which a jury ought to feel in giving their urai"t. 
The jurT would not unnaturally consider that in (to their minds) doubtful cases the nltimate 
responsibility would rest on the Judge and High Court, and the tendency to acquit would in
crease. I should rather impress on Sessions Judges the importance of their charge to the 
jury and the desirability of leading them to a correct verdict by layillg the facts of the case 
clearly and logically before them, than the importance of -correcting their verdict by a refer
ence to t~e High Court. It is a doubtful and dangerous expedient for the High Court to set 
aside the unanimous verdict of. acquittal of a jury, on their own appre~iation of the evidence 
of witne;ses whom they baVeDot Been or beard. It is, [think, properly resorted to only in 
extreme cases. 

The expedient of examining a jury after verdict, or of framing issues for such an examin
ation, is also, I think, of doubtful advantage. Every addition which aads to the complezity 
of our already comrlt!x judicial 'Procedul'A is, I think. to be deprecated and ought to be avoided. 
When a judge and jury cau work in sympathy and halmoniously together, having before 
them the one object, thaI. of arriving at a true decision and verdict, the jury system will be a 
eucoess. Where that cannot be hoped for, it should be done away with. It is useless to expect 
the saIlle reaulte from Jllultiplying checks and complicating procedure. 

AJi1&Uie oy tAe HOllollrable Mit. JUSTICE TBL6NG. 

\ I generally concur in the conclusionll arrived at in this Minute, My experience of 
JDofussil juries and their work is extremely limited, but apart from statistics my general 
impression, though not very favourable to the working of the jury system, has not been so 
unfavourable as thlt suggested by Mr. Heaton's note. But assuming the correctness ofwbat 
Dur most careful and experienced Sessions Judges say, I quite agree in the view expressed by 
Candy. J., about their duty in making references. They musl, not, as some of them apparently 
do, think it a reOection on them, if the High Court on the reft!rence declines to disturb the 
verdict of the jary. I should like, however, to make a suggestion in reference to Mr. lustice 
Candy's substantive proposal. He himself suggests the posslbility of" browbeating II of the 
jarors by the Judge. What I have heard from time to time about the matter makes me think 
tha~ this dauger does require to be gaarded again'l&. How would it do if the Sessions Judge, 
in cases of trial by jury. were directed always, baY, at the close of his summing up, to put t" 
the jury in plain and distiuct Corm what may be called the issues arising in the case, tbe 
issues being framed as in oivil cases mlltali, mlltandi,? U pou ,ae! issues, the jury may be 
asked. in the eTent ola difference of opinion between them and the Judge, to state their find
JUg, which should be recorded. 1n addition to these issues there might be one or two more 
always added- (1) what is your general view of the evidence for ~he prosecution P (2) what 
is your gelleral view of the evidence as to the-defence? These two 1uestions will bring ont 
the views of the jury in those cases in which it is suggested io argument that the jnry mly 
have disbelieved the evidence as got up. If the questions to be put to the j Dry in this way 
are settled before the supposed difference of opinion arises, there will be fe;s chance of the 
questions heiog fl'amel under the uoconscious hias 'of the Sessions Judge's own view, alld, 
~belefGle, being such as to blillg out only what goes to the support of that view. 

Tj, 30t" J."e 1890, 

No. 23. 
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JJlintde by the Bonoura~le JUSTICE TEUNG. 

I do not wish to add much to what I have said in my bote of the 30th of Jane last. The 
observaticns made in that note, regarding the dnty of Sessions Judges under section 307 of 
the C?de o~ Criminal Proced~re, were. intendel to apply, as they do in terms apply, only to 
ca~es In whICh a Judge, holding the view that the reference providt:d for by the seo.ion is ne
cessary for the ends of justlce, nevertheless declines to make such reference because the resnlt 
of it may, by upholding tbe view of the jury, involve some sort of reflection on himself. Apart 
from this consideration, I have no besltation in expressing my concurrence in the view of 
Farran, J., that the powers conferred by section 307 of the Criminal PrClCesiU18 Code on the 
Higp Court and Courts of Session must be exercised by both authoritia ~i~ much circ\lm~' 
epection, and in special cases only. 

In regard to my suggestion touching the framing of issues, I do not thillk that it will 
really involve any substantial incI'ease in " the complexity of our judicial procedure." In all 
ordina.ry cases, the framing of issues will be of service to the Judge by enabling him, in the 
course of his Bumming up, to marshall the facts in an easily intelligible and logical order. 
while it will also be of service to tqe jury by enablin~ them the more readily to grasp the real 
points arising in a case, without being misled by side-iesues, or bewildered by a multitude of 
details. In those caseS in which the Judge and jury differ, and in which only the jury need 
be asked to state their findings on the issues framed, there is to that edent an incrcage of 
what may be called the complexity of our judicial procedure. But such cases have hitherto 
been, and, I suppose, will hereafter continue to be, of unfrequent occurrence, and therefore an 
increase of complexity to the extent indicated need not, I think, be much dreaded. 

On the other question raised in these papers, my opinion is that no satisfactory grounds 
have been shown for interfering With existing arra.ngements in Poona and Thana. The results 
are, I believe, as good as could reasonably have been expected. In Ahmedabad, Surat and 
Belgaum the official reports Lefore U8 are very unfavourable to 'he continuance of the jury 
system in murder cases. I am not satisfied that non-official opinion will go quite aa far as this, 
and I am n:>t disposed to tt'eat all the reports before us as conclusive of the question. But 
upon the whole, and having regard to the special nature of trials by jury, I think it is desir
able that in the three districts named murder cases should not continue to be tried by juries. 
And in other districts too, whenever the question comes to be considered, it will not be desir. 
able to introduce the jllry system, at the first start, in capital cases. 

In regard to the ex:tension of the jury system to other than capital cases, I may say tbat 
in my opinion the nature of the offence rather ~han the amount of punishment which may bet 
awarded under the law, should be taken as the guide in fixing the limits of such extension. 
Offences relating to maniage, to take only one instance, would furnish the appropriate IlCOrEt 

for the jury system in its earlier stages, as the investigation of such offences would of teD 
involve questihl\s of local or caste u~age and kindred matters. The offences triable by jury in 
the Madla.s Presidency, as specified in the letter of the Government of India, also appear to 
me to have been properly selected, though upon a dtl'ferent ground than that above indicated. 
But it is grounds of this character that should be mainly considered, I think, in makiog a 
selection of offences to be tried by junes. The merely mechanical rule of Eelectioll baeed OD 
the amount of punishment does not appear to me to be a good one~ 

J!he 27th. AU9u~f 1890. 

From H. F. A.STON, Esq., Se88io/lll Judge, Ahmedabad, to the Regis/rar tl! Ber Majesty'. High Court oC 
JudIcature, Bornbay,-No. 314, dated the 19th April 1890. 

I have the honour to reply to your letter No. 477, dated 4th March last, requesting m1 
opinion on the working of the system of trial by jury and on the propriety generally of cou 
tinuing the jury system in this division with or without modificatiolls. 

2. Under sections 306·307 of the Criminal Procedure Code the decision of a case tried 
with the aid of a jury dO€ll not rest With the jury. It is decided by Of the judgment'~ of the 
Sessions Judge when he agrees with the jury or does not think it necessary to disagr<!e with 
the verdict of the jurors or of a majority of the jurors, or it ig decided by the II judgment ,I of 
the High COUlt when the Sessions/udge disagrees with a verdict of the jury and refers th& 
case to the High Court. The Criminal Procedure Code gives no legal force to a verdict wjtl~ 
which the Sesalotlii Judge does not agree. 

3. Bu~ whena case is referred i-o the High Court under section 307, Criminal Procedure 
C ode the established practice of the Bombay High Conrt appears to be to accept the verdid 
of th~ jury unless it is shown to be unreasonable and clearly and manifestly wr~DI:!' In other 
wlJld!l, the verdict is treated as if it were a verdict of a jury in a criminal triallD EllglaDd 
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where the Judge is bound to accept the verdict of the jury whether he disagrees with it or 
not, and passes sentence when the jury couvict, leaving it to olhers to initiate proceedings 
before another tribunal to disturb a verdict which has legal effect in· England until it is set 
aside. 
• 4. As typical instances of the effect given to a jury's verdict where the Sessions ludge 
expressed total dingreement, I may cite the cases of Imperatrix we"", Jiba and another, 
Criminal Reference No. 166 of 1888, under section 301, Criminal Procedure Code, and Impera
trill: veri"' Balakdas, Criminal Reference No. 173 of 1888, undersection S07, Crimina.l Pro
cedari Code, which are cases which I myself referred as Sessions Jnige of Ahmedabad. 
, . 5. In Imperatri~ ,erlll' Jib. and another, Jardine, 1., said: " The Court has, I consider, 
to give its due weight to (the opinion) of the Sessions ludge and of the jurors who differed 
from the majority. But as a matter of practice I concur ill the words used by Nanabhai, J., 
in the fully argued case of Queen-Empress Fler.". Mania, I. L. R., X, Bombay 491, "iz.,' it 
has been the uniform practice of this Court not to interfera with the verdict of a jury except 
when it is shown to be clearly and manifestly wrong.' 

* * * * * * * * * * 
I de» not know of any authority which condemns our rule of practice. I am not aware 

of any good reason for diverging from it, alld I doubt whether in any ordinary case a Division 
Bench ought to do so in the present state of the authorities." 

In Imperatris. f)er8U' Ba,lakdas, Criminal Referenc!! No. 173 of 1888, Jardine, J., said: 
" The Court is now called upon to consider whether the verdict is so unreasonable or so 

manifestly wrong that it ought to be reversed:" 
6. The question then is whether the jury system thus understood is suited to the condi

tions and requirements of this division. 
7. I have DO hesitation in 8tatin~ my opinion, foundel upon three years' practical experi

ence in Ahmedabad, that this system is totally unsuitable. 
8. Under section 301 of the Criminal Procedure Code a Sessions Judge is bound to refer 

the case for the decision of the High Court if he disagrees so cl)mpletely with the jury that 
he cC'nsiders it necessary for the ends of justice to submit the case to the High Court. Such 
being the obligat.ion imposed by the law, a Sessions Judge cannot do more than support the 
conclusions at which he has arrived by the most cogent reasons that sug~est themselves. His 
1 easoned conclusions are based upon the facts he holds proved and the inferences he draws from 
them and surrounding prohabilities. It is impossible for any ludge to make it appear that 
the mere ip.e dixit of a jury is clearly and manifestly wrong or nnreasonable, when the put. 
tl ng of any questions whatever to a jury, except to e.1.:lcidate what their verdict actually is, is 
discouraged, when the jury do not refer to a single fact as proved or in doubt, and do not 
give the least indication whether any of the evidence is lejected from prejudice or suspicion, 
or on reasonable grollnds, and when the widespread suspicion with which oral evidence is 
viewed in this country makes it possible to hazard & thousand conjectural excllses for even the 
most perverse verdict. 

9. In Banwari Lal fier8t£8 Hetnarain Singh, 7 Moore, Indian Appeals 148, the Privy Council 
said: " It would indeed be most dangerous to say that where the probabilities are in favour 
of the transaction we should conclude against it solely because of the general fallibility of 
native evidence. Such an ar~ument would go to an extent cwhich can uever be maintained 
in this or any other Court, for it would tend to establish a rule that all oral evidence mu4 
be discarded, and It is most mauifest that however fallible such oral evidence may be. however 
carefully to be watched, justice can never be administered in the most important causes 
without recourse to it." 

And in Rama Mani "er,,,, Kulantbhai, 14 Moore, Indian Appeals 354, Their Lcrdships 
said: "The ordinar, legal and reasonable presumptions of fact must not be Jost sight of in 
the trial of Indian cases, however untrustworthy much of the evidence submitted to these 
Courts may commonly be, that is, due weight must be given to evidence there or elsewhere, 
and evidence in a particular case must not be rej~cted from a general distrust of native testi
mony, nor perjury widely imputed without som!! grave grounds to support ihe imputation. 
Such a i·ejection, if sanctioned, would virtually submit the decision of the rights of others 
to Me '"'piciollll ana flot to t16 d61i6e,ate judgment of their apfoiQted Judges. 

These principles cau be applied to the written deoision of a Judicial Officer, but it is 
impossible to apply them to the ip.e di:cit of a jury. .' t ~ 

In fact there is no basis of comparison between the two, and the lud~e who has to make 
a reference under section S01. Criminal Procedure Cude, is placed in an entirely false pClition 
because, if the bare opinion of the jurors is entitled to more weight than his own reaioned 
(lonclueions, such a reft'rence ought to be superfluous." 

l!l 
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10. ~othe~ r~son against t.he present ~ystem of trial by iury is tbat jaron· are far 
~ore readlly preJudl!l~ than a tralD~ J.u~ge IS by t~ose mist.akea which are freqaent.ly made 
In the mode of presentlOg a case. A Judlclal Officer l8'more ready to distinguish between the 
weakness of a case and the weaknes3 of the manner ion which it is conduct.sd, el'peciaUy whl'l8. 
as in this country, an advocate often insists on pressing forward millatia and obscures th; 
really strong points of his case. 

11. One of the stronge8~ objections to the jury system is that. the iurors have not their 
respons~bility bronght home to them here 88 it is in England, where the evidence prodaceJ ill 
serious cases is published in the papl'rs aod discussed by numerous readen and the juron know 
that an intelligent public is forming its own opinion and will make its voice heard if any 
oc~~i~n arises. There is thus no proper check on odue tenderness and unreasonable 
suaplClOn. 

12. My own experienoe lead'!! me to record my opinion that in this country, where thcre 
is often room. for a wide divergence of opinion as to the credibility of witnelsess, any form of 
procedure which admits of a decision beiog given unsopported by reasons in a criminal trial i. 
open to grave objection. 

It might be made a rule that in capital cases at least five assessors should assiat at the 
trial, and, subject to this proviso, I think that capital cases should be tried witb the aId of 
assessors in this division and not with the aid of a jury. 

No. 26, From-B. lliJlMICK, EsQ.. Sessions Judge, Buret. to the Registrar, Har .Majesty'l High Colin fir Judicature, 
Bomhay,-No. '84, dated thl l4ath Maroh 1890. 

AI desired io your letter No. 478 of the 4th. instant, I have the honour to report 00 the 
working of the system of trial by jury in this district. 

2. Since Ist Maroh 1885 offences punishable with death, transportation for lire. or impri. 
sonment for ten years have been tried by a jul'Y of five perSOAS, all other Sessions case. being 
tried by the Judge with the aid of assessors. 

S. Trial, ielrl "ndM' tlzejllr!J '1,tl •. -From the 1st March 1885 np to the presl'nt time 
68 cases have been tried by juries. Iu 28 cases the accused have been convicted, in S5 easea 
the accused have been aoquitted,. in 5 cases some of the accused have been convicted and 
others acqllitted. There have been U~ persons tried, oC whom 45 have been convicted and 
97 acqllltted. As regards the total number of trials, the proportion of trials resulting in 
convictions is 41'1, of trials resulting in a,aqllittals is 51'a, of trials resulting in "onvictionl 
and acquittals is 7·S. The ratio of persons acquitted to parsoas convicted is 63'S: 31'7. 

4. Triala Jeld wit,. aill of aU68Bo",-During the sama period. 23 easel have been tried by 
the Judge with the aid, of assessors. In 8 cases the accosed have been cloviol.ed, in 14 caRel 

the accused have been acquitted. in ~ne ease one accused persoo was convicted an1 the others 
acquitted. There have been 41 personR triedr of whom 11 have been con,icteJ and 29 acquit. 
ted. As regards the total number of trials. the proportion of trials resulting in conviction. i. 
:34.'7, of trials resulting in acquittals is 60'S, of trials resulting in' convictions and .cquittal. 
'S 4'8. The ratio of persons acq.uitted to persons convicted is 10-7 : 29°2. 

5. The above figures indicate that although in this district the proportion of acquittal. to 
convictions is high, still there is .,ery little difference in this re~pect between trial. beld by 
juries and trials held by the aid of assessors •• i,.-

Ratio of persons acquitted to persons convicted in jury t'88es 68'3 : SI·7. 
Ratio or pel'sons acquitted to persons convicted in assessors' cas~ 70'7; 29'2. 

6. Murder caBel.-When however we COIlle to the trial of cases punishable with death, we 
find that the "acts are certainly worthy of 'attention. Since the Ist March 188~ there have 
been 12 such cases tried by juries and every case has resulted in an acquittal. In 0118 case tried 
before me the jury foutld, with my concorrence, that the accused W88 a lunatic; in another 
case the jury alo;o found tbat the accnsed was the victim 01 homicidal .mania. I considered 
that the grounds were inadequate, and referred the, (laSe to the High Court. which finally 
acquitted the accused person. I'll a third case. I find that the Judge directed the jury to 

acq,uit the accused 'on the charge of murdet. Aftel.' deducting thesl! 3 caseS there remaio 
9 cases in which the jury unanimoosl.r returned verdicts of acquittal. 'l'he resolt of 12 trials 
for murder is that in every case the accusedllas beeD acquitted. . 

7. After making every. allowance for a'doe or eyeJl f?r an'e;lcessive proportion of dooM. 
fol eases it is impossible, I think, tio avoid· the conclusion that ,there most have befoa in 80me 
of these cases a failuI:e of justice "nel that thl' system of trial by.jury ·when .rplied to cases of 
mn der·has not been suCcessful in this district. 
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8. It may be asked whether the ludge has not failed in bis duty in nol; referring loch 
cases more frequently to the High Court. To this I would reply that in every case the jury 
bas expressed a unanimous opinioD, and ·that nnless it can be shown that the jury has per
versely or obviollBly returned a wrong verdict, the Judge is bound to accept their verdict 
when unanimous, and a reference to the High Court is useless. If the Judge referred every 
case in wbich Jle did not agree with the cooclusions of the jury ou questions of fact aud 
eVidence, he would virtually transfer the trial of tha case to the High COllrt, whioh I think 
was not the intention of the legislature. 

9. This leads me to remark on tbe iuvariable unanimity of juries. The legislature 
expected that there would sometimes be differences of opiniou and has provided for such a 
contlDgeocy by givinlir effect to the opinion of the majority, but I find that witb the exception 
of two cases tried iu April 1885, the verdict of the jury has in every case been unanimous. 
This appears to indicate that the minorities have nol; the moral cOllrage to stick to their 
opinions. , 

10. The failure to convict in eases in which sentence of death may be passed is nob, in my 
opiuion, to be attributed to corrupt or perverse motives. The reluctance of a Hindu to take 
life or to undertake the great responsibility of condemning a fellow-creature is worked upon 
by the defence by the old arguments that it is better that a hundred guilty persons should 
escape than that one innocent man should be punished; and that the prisoner should have the 
bene6t of the doubt, and in this way the juror is pursuaded that iL is his duty to require a 
certainty which in thtl trial o~ criminal cases is practically unattainable. 

11. For my own part lehould be in favour of a rystem of trial by jury wbere tbe cODdi. 
tions are favouraLle. But it cannot be said that such is the case in tbis district. The number 
of persons -competent to perform satisfactorily the duty of a jury is limited. The list in this 
district contains 116 names. It has therefore been directed that the jury shall Le composed 
of five persons only. But it seems clear that. in proportion as the Dumber of the jury i, 
reduced so you will require better quality in its component members. The verdict of 12 
average Englisbmelt may not be always infallible, bllt it stands on quite a different footing 
fr~m the verdict of a majority in a jury of five Surat gentlemen. As the number of a 
jury is diminished, so I beHave the weight of any influential individual member will increase. 
It is probably easier for one man to infiuence four than to influence eleven colleagues, aud I 
bave had occasion to feel that the accused was being tried not by a jury' but by one member 
of the jury; when I say this I have no intention of suggesting corrupt influences, but that 
in a jury oomposed of five perSODS aoy olle influential' JIlember has an undue weigh I; and 
influence. 

12. It is possible, 1 think, that this defect might be in some measure remedied by a 
change of procedure. I would suggest for this purpose that jorors should not be permitted to 
retite to consider their verdict; but tha~ each juror Ihould be required to write his decision in 
his place in Court on a pi41ce of paper, which should be handed to the Judge, who wonld thus 
gatber what is the verdict of them all. The Indge "hould 'be bound to regard the opinions as 
confidential, and the papers might be sealed'up until'the expiration of the time for appeal and 
theu'destroyeJ. This however is outside the scope of 'the report now caUea for. 

lS. AI regards the question whether or not the present system of trial by jury should be 
maintained in this district or abolished or modified, I alll respectfully of opinion that in this 
district a Judge, if he is assisted by intelligent assessoriJ and takes the troubkto elicit thpir 
opinioQs, forms a better Court of' Justice thaD a jury of five irresponsible persons for the trial 
of all cases and especially for the trial of offences punisbllble with death. I am also not aware 
why, when the system was introduced,' it was at once applied to the class of cases which most 
laverely taxed the qualities of 'the jurors. . 

14. Trial by jury is, however. popnlar with the English-speaking' community, and its 
abolition would be regarded with ,disfavour as a retrograde step. Nevertheless the impunity 
which the system seems to afford to murderers is a fatal dpfect, while to remove murder cases 
fl'om the cognizance of juries would be almost as unpopular as the abolitiOIl of the system. 
1 am therefore inclined to recommend that trial by jury should cease in this district until 
circumstances become more favourable. 

15. It is, however, /logracious to recall concessions, and if for reasons of policy the suspen
lion of trial by jnry does not appear desirable, I respectfully recommend that all Sessions cases 
should be tried by jury, except offeI:ces punishabld with death. The public would thus enjoy 
aD extension in oDe direction of the system they value, while its curtailment in a single class 
of cases would affect a very limlted number of persons and could be reasonably justified as the 
logical consequence of the reluctance of Hindus, and especially of Guzarathi Hindus, to cause 
the deatb of a fellow·crea~are. 

B1 
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From W. H. CaowB, ESQ., Sessions Judge of Poona, to the Registrar, Her Majesty', High Cour~ of JudIca
ture, Bombay,-No. 106, dated the 15th March 1890. 

In reply to your letter No. 480 of the 4th instant, 1 have the honour tG stat. that my 
experience or the wo:king of the system of trial by jllry is confined to the Poona District 
wbere it is of long standin~, bavin~ been introduced 00 the 1st Jaouary 1861. 

2. I find that dUl'lOg the various periods whell I have acted as Sessions ludge of Poona, 
I have tried 33 cases of murder, culpable homicide not amou~ting to murder, and attempts to 
commit murder. In 17 cases, or 51'5 per ceot., aonvictioos were obtaioed. Tbe number of 
accused persons was 52, of whom 24, of 47 per cent., were oonvicted. This percentage is CIOn
sidtrably higher than that arrived at by Mr. Heaton, after takin: out the returas for the whole 
penod dnring which the jury system has 'been in force and for each and all or the du.tricts to 
which it has been applied. Looking at the results on the whol", and the fact that the results 
are not far below those obtained in England according to the dat. furnished ill Mr. Heaton's 
memorandum, I do not think that any chan2'e is called for. The intelligence of the a"erage 
jurymen in the Poona District is of course higher than that met with in the outlying' portionl 
of the Presidency, and I have often the advantage of the senices of pensioned Magistrates 
who have had experience themselves in administering the law. A perverse Jury is sometimes 
met with, but a corrupt one, as far as I have had an opportunity of jodging, never. There i. 
possibly, taking the jurymen as a whole, a lack of moral courage when serious cases luch as 
murder and C}ognate offences are,under trial, but though the verdict given by the jury i. not 
always that which the Superintendent of Police, Magistrate OT' evt:n the Sessions ludge expect
ed, I do not think it follows that the jury are necessarily wrong. According to my nperience 
the Police are more often to blame than not for a failure of justice. It is the introduction 
of that little bit of made-up evidence which throws discredit on the whole case. 

S. On the whole, however, and looking at the results of my own experience in Poona, I 
~o not recommend" that any change be introduced. • 

From G. C. WITJlWORTII, ESQ., Sessions Judge, Thana, to the RegistrAr,lIer Majesty'. Higb Court of Judi. 
cature, Bombay,-No. 654, dated the 18th March 1890. 

With reference to your letter No. 419 of the 4th instant, I have the honour to observe 
that, as the system of trial by jury is not in vogue either in Kathiawar or ill the District of 
Ratnagiri, my experience of it is very limited. It is confined indeed to three very shod periods 
of aervioe in the Districts of Poona, Surat and Thana. 

2. So far as this limited experience enables me to speak at all. I am of opinion that the 
system has worked 8S well as the authOflties which introduced it could expect. The statistical 
results indicated in the Under Secretary's note are not, I think, surprieing. It was a matter of 
course tha.t the percentage of convictions n.der the jury system would diminisb. And thil 
for two reasons. Firet, that the jurors being less accustomed than the ludge to estimate t.he 
value of e~idence would be o~ten in donbt what conclusion to arrive at, and every doubt 
naturany tends in favour of the accused. And secondly, the jurors, being accustomed not to 
regard crime from a public point of view. but being only caUed npon very occasionally to deter
mine a particular case. are more liable than a Judge to be inOuenced by consideratioDI of the 
effect of their verdict upon the indiVidual f{'Uow-citizen they are called upon to try. 

3. For these reason I! I think it was to be expected that juries would often acquit where a 
JudO'e would convict; and my experience, so far as it goes, is in acoordance with that expecta. 
tion: But the difference of conclusion does not extend in my experience to what would be 
called very clear cases. I have not met with any instances in which a jury haa returned a 
verdict either wilfully wrong or indicating an absolute inlibilitt to appreciate the evidenoe Bet 
before them. 

No 29. From DB • .A. D. POLLBIII, Sessions Judge, Belgaum, to the Registrar, Higb Court, Bombay,-No. 699, elated 
the 17th April 1890. 

With reference to your letter No. 481 of the 4th nltimo, I have thl!. )onour to state that 
my opinion upon the working of the syst.em of trial by iury in the Bel~um District was 
somewhat fully expressed in the Administration Report for the year 1888, which 1 submitted 
OD the 20th April last. 

For the sake of ready reference I beg to quote the following extract. and I may add that 
my views upon the subject have undergone no change or modification, but, Oil the contrary, 
have been confirmed by an additional year's experience :-

" Tria.l by jury was introduced into this district in 1885. The number of jurors on thiJ 
panel for the. year under report was 108, but as many of these were constantlyabsed from 
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Belgaum, considerable inconvenience was experienced at times during the year in consequence 
of the small nomber of lorors available. Towards the close of the year I took steps to enlarge 
the panel, and now the number of jurors stands a~ 177, but I am not certain that so many 
persons really possess all the necessary quali6cations. 'The dift'erences of languages increase 
the difficultie. of getting together a satisfactory jury. I bave had sometimes to be satisfied 
with a jury composed or individoals not one ot whom spoke or nnderstood the same vema-· 
cular laogoage, aod only some of tbem koew a little English. In this part of the country 
among the respectable classes from whom the jury'paoel is selected are to be fonnd persons 
who know Kanarese only, or lfarathi only, or one of the Madras vernaculars only, or only 
English, or only Portugoese or Kookaui j and as witnesses are examined sometimes in Marathi 
and sometimes in Kaoarese, it is no easy matter to empanel a satisfactory jury. In 1887, my 
predecessor, Mr. Fulton, reported against the jory system, but; it was decided to give it a 
further trial. Last year 1 reported that, though from the short experience 1 had had, I was 
not prepared to endorse to their fo!l extent my predecessor's views as regards the general failore 
of the flystem. I agreed with him in thinking, that in murder cases it was not to be relied 
on. My opinion on this point has been confirmed by the experience of the last year. Though 
J occaaionally meet with an intelligent, independent, and honest set of jurors, I am satisfied 
that dependence canoot ordinarily be placed on an average jury chosen, as the law requires, by 
lot from the general list, to return ao honest or conscientioos verdict in the case of offences 
punishable with death. I fiod that in snch cases the average jury is wanting in moral courage, 
in independence alld in ability to appreciate evidence so as to discriminate between what is true 
and what is false. The unanimity and rapidity with which the juries, as a rule, arrive at their 
verdicts have struck me with surprise. They seldom, if ever, disagree, a fact which indicates 
want of courage and of a sense of individual responsibility j and they do not seem to be mach 
influenced by the Judge's charge. The Return (Form No.ll) shows a great disproportion be
tween the numbers of acquittals aod convictions in the cace of offences affecting human life. 1 
do not think that the provisions of section 807, Criminal Procedure Code, afford an adeqnate 
security against improper verdict~. The High Courts will not interfere with the verdict of a 
jury, unless it is shown to be palpably and manifestly wrong; and in the majority of cases, 
where so much depends on the right appreciation of oral evidence, it is not easy to show this, for 
it seldom happens that some weak points cannot be discovered in the evHenoe of native witne'!ses 
in murder cases, and these can be easily pointed out as jusbfyin~ ajory's reluctance to Clonvict. 
I think thali a trained and ellperienced Judge is better qualified to appreciate the evidence and to 
discriminate between truth and falsehood in snch cases, than a jury selected by lot from a 
panel of jurymen such as are available in this district. I am therefore diQPosed to advocate 
that oftences punishable with death sbould be excepted from the category of oftences triable by 
jury in the mofussil. At the eame time I must point out that not a few failures of justice in 
important criminal cases result from the way in which such cases are sent up by the police 
and enquired into hy Magistrates. 1 observe that in this district nearly all the serious cases of 
crime are enquired into by native Magistrates, many of whom have a most imperfect conception 
of the rules of evidence, and who for the most part conteot themselves with recording sufficient 
evidence to establish a pr;m4lacie case, without endeavouring to scrutinize and Sifli the evi
dence or to ascertaig. what the witnesses really know and testing their means of knowledge. 
The police, too, cannot be made to understand that it is better to send up a seemingly im
perfect case with true evidence than a case apparently complete at all points sopported by 
false or douhtful evidence. 1 have seen not a few cases in which the indirect and circumstan. 
tiel evidence alone would have almost sufficed for a conviction, utterly spoiled by the intra
duction of direct evidence, which it was manifest.ly impossible to believe. 'l'he lower vrades 
of police officers seem to think that it is incumbent on them to send up a case against persons 
suspected of serious crime and to regard the question whether the evidence which they send np 
is true or false as quite a secondary consideration. This tendency is, I am afraid, at the Toot 
of many of the failures of justice which unquestionably occur. The juries a~, as a rule, quick 
to detect the police witnesses, and they are naturally induced in conseqnenC8 to view aU the 
other evidence with distrust, and they thus overlook much that tends indirectly to establisb 
the guilt of the accused. I have called the attention of Magistrates and senior police officers 
to theBe points, and I hope for some improvement in the future. In murder cases. when aD 
accused person is willing to make a statement before a Magistrate, he ought to be sent at once 
to a Magistrate of the 6rst class, whose duty it shoul" tben be toascertaio. if possible, wheth .. r 
the confession is tme, and voluntary. The present praatice of taking accused persons to the 
nearest" Aval Karkoo," instead of aiding the course of justice, not unfreqoE'ntly defeats it, 
#lnd leads to the fabrication of false evidence intended to corroborate details of a conCession." 
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In my Administration. Report for the previous year, 1887, I had written as rollows :_" On 
one point, however, my mind has long been made ~p,. namely, that o~enc~s punisbable with 
death should he omitted from the list of' offences triable by jury; - My e~~etien'c~ in this and 
otbet districts bas taught me that it is welt nigh impossible to depend upon getting an honest 
Or 'reliable verdict or opinion'from juror~ or assessors in' ~urder cases. I prefer t~e Madras 

.sye/tem, wllich assign's the minor offences to be tried by ju~ie8 and le~ves the more ~erious 
crllne~ to be dealt ~ith by the Judge aided by assessors." , 

'There have been 47' trials for murder ,ince the introduction of the jury system In this 
district'in 1885. ' In 23 cases a .,erdict of not guilty was ret~rned; in 15 '!ases ~~rdic~ of 
guilty 'was returned j in 8 cases the' accuRed pleaded guilty, and in 6 cases the accuB~d 
pe~stms ~ere found gui~ty ~n minor oharge9, though acquitted of murder. In 5 cases of 
acquittal' the' ~essions Judge refused to aooept the verdict of tbe jnry and referred the mat,ter 
to the High ~ourt, which 'set aside the verdi~tin two instances and declined to interfere in the 
remaining tbree. In several other cases of aC'luittal the Judge disapprova4 of the verdict, but 
considered it 'useless to refer the matter, having regard to the principle~ laid dowll by the 
High 90urt in 'disposing of such rl'ferences. ' 

'5. Thd result of my experience of the jury system during the last three yellN is that I 
have no confidence in Belgaill~ juries. I neve~ fee~ certain of being able to empanel a jury that 
will ref-urn an honest and'impartial verdict in a trial for murder. I sometimes bave a g'ood 
jury who are capable of appreci~ting evidence and returning a conscientious verdict; but I 
have also had experience of juries who do not scruple to return a perverse verdict. MaDY 
,Hindu jurohl are 'conscientious1r' av~rse to capital punishment, and nothing ~oul<l induce 
them to consent bo' a verdict that might entail a sentence of death. Many jurors are swayed 
by'an unreasoning prejudice against the police. Many again are open to outside influences. 
Wealthy or'high-p11Lced culprits ar~ undulifav~ured by the jurysy&tem. • 

6., T.he result is not so b'ad in the trial of offences not punisbl'ble with death, and especialJy 
offences against property. 1here have been sa jury trials in this I district for non.cap:tal 
offences, and: the number of a.bsolute acquittals has been 8~ only, whereas in 57 trials with 
assessors auring'the same period there have been 28 acquittals. 

7. 'My opihion IS that if the jury system is to be retained in this district, lome modificationll 
are absolhtely necessary. Looking at the introduction of the system as a step in the politioal 
edullatioD' of the people, I thihk that we have commenoed at the wrong end. Let minor offences 
be lefl'in tne first instance to'be 'tried. 'by jury, and let their powers be gradually enlarger! if 
the system is Jound to work suocessfully. At any rate, :[ again reoo~mend, that offencl:S 
ptinishable'with death should cease to be tried by jury ill this district. 

From C. H. JoPP, ESQ., Acting Registrar, High Conr~. Bombay, Appellate Side, to the Secretary to th. 
, Government of Bombay, Jndioial DeJ,lartment.-No. 2005, dated the 26th September 1890. 

With reference io my' No. 2003 of to-day's date I have the honour to forward a copy of 
a further minute recorded by the Honourable Mr. Justice Candy, with reference to a paragralb 
in the Report of the Inspector General of Police for 1888. 

Supplementary Minute recorded ~y tIe HOllourahle Mr. Justice C.ANDY in, COnnlction ",it! 
pape'fl ,elating to 1';'QZ 6, Jur!/ in tA, Bom'ba!/ Pre8td,llcy. 

In Mr. Und~r Secretary H~aton~s Nd~e (sentto DS by Government) on the trial of murder 
cases by ju'ri'es, great stress is laid ~n the foliowiD~ extract from the Polic~ Administration 
Report for 1888 relatino. to Poona: "In one of the cases committed to the Sessions, the ~oper. 
intendent s'ta'tes that th:' pris~ne~s had c~nfessed and there ~~s, strong ev}den~e agaios, them, 
bu~ jus\ 'at -tile l~st o;oment, when 'the JUdie was proc~eding to ~um up, the,accosed chose to 
say that they had confessed because tJie''p?l~ce ill·treated them" an ass~rtio\l for which there 
appears'to'have been n~ ground. whateyer. The result was!l~ acquittal, and men. who to 
Colonel' Babington's mind were llna~ubtedly guilty of dacoity !lccompanie4 ~y culpable homi. 
cide were allowed to return scatheless t 0 their villages. The increasing difficnlt]' in obtaining 
con;iction in 'murder cases must tend to 'redu~ the deterrent effect ,01 tbe 'police. II 

, It. The present O,fficiating 'Ins,Pector Gen,eralof Polic,e has favonred ~e with the eltract 
from the Report of the'District S~perintendent of Police of wh~ch the abov~ is supposed to b., 
a summary. It is as follows:-

"For a considerable time no clue could be obtained i at length, however, in the montb, of 
May, some of the propertr, was discovered, a.nd that and other ~vidence led to, the arrest of 
11 pl'isoneis, of whom 8 confe,ssed their gUIlt before the ,MagIStrate, altbough, as usual, 
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they withdrew before the Sellsions Court. The evidence in addition to these confessions was 
fairly strong, and there appeared to Le every reason to hope for a conviction j bnt just as the 
Judge Was proceeding to sum up, one or two of the prisoners chose to say t1:at they had beeQ 
ill-treated by the police and made to confess, and simply on their ip.e dizil the minds of 
Judge and jury appeared suddenly to turn completely 'round, with the result that one and alt 
were aC<luitted. I say 'on their 'plJe air it, because not one tittle of evidence was brought for
ward or even asked for in corroboration or otherwise of their statement, except the fact that, 
on their being taken to Yerrowda Jail, they had made a somewhat similar statement to the 
8uperintendealt, and had shown him a few marks whicb, as the alleged ill-treatment, if it 
ever took place at all, must have occunred some six weeks before, were so old that it was quite 
io:po~siLl8 to tell exactly wbat they had been caused by. They might of course, as Dr. 
Salaman explained, have been {lue to the cause assigued, but they did not look mnch like -it. 
No explanation wal even offered 01 the fact that when I had. seen the prisoners at K1ied 
shortly a.fter their confessions bad been reccrded, and when the marks if g<!nu:ne, must bave 
been fresb, they 'bad said nothing at all to me of the ilI.treatment, and also that they had 
made no complaint to the oommitting Magistrate. After the verdict was given, the Judge 
(Mr. Crondy) saw, 1 think, himself that there had' b'!en a miscarriage of justice, for he 
suggested that we should appeal. The verdict, however, having been given by a jury, thpre. 
was of course no appeal Open as to'the facts, and the District Magistrate QDd I, after consult
ation, came to the conclusion that it was' not worth while to attempt to prove misclirection on 
the part of the Judge, and that; therefore, we mast allow the matter to stand, and men who, 
to mytnind were undoubtedly guilty of dacoity accompanied with culpable homicide, were 
allowed to return scatheles~ to their villages." 

S. It wiII be noticed that the summary is not accurate. Thl1 Superintendent of Police 
bad stated that three of the eleven prisoners had confessed their guilt before the Magistrate, 
not all the prisoners as suggested in the summary. Again, the Superintendent said," the 
evidence in addition to these oonfessions was fairly strong." This is given in the summary as 
" there was strong evidence against them." Again, according to the summary, there ",e~e 
'tpparently no grounas whatever for the assertIon that the accused had been ilI.trea:ted by 
the police, whereas in the'repoJ.'t of the Superintendent it is admitted tha.t there were some 
grounds. , 

4. But the serious point for consideration is that in some important particulars the 
report and the summary are' not irW accordance with the facts of the Cade as shown by the 
record. I~ is p, serious matter tblt.t Governme,nt shoalel ~ led to rely on iltatements of this 
Jlllture. 

5. The facts are the~e t 
Tbe calle agaInst the accosed depended upon __ 

(a) Alleged identification of certain of them by 80018 of the villagers. 
(6) Confession of acousl.'d No.8. to the Mahalkari (3rd clasi! Magistrate) of Ghode. 
Ce) ConfessioDs of ac~u8ed Nos. 4, 5, 6, and 11, to tbe Mamledar of Khed (Znd class' 

Magistrate). 
(d) Idet.tification of certain ornaments lonnd in the possession of oue Bala, who waa 

evidently a well·known receiver of stolen goods. He said he had got them from 
IIccused No.1.' 

(e) Identification of a blanket found \\!,ith one of the accused. 

6. The jury found on all these points directly against the prosecution, and certainly I was 
unable to express diFagreeme~t with their finding, Colonel Babi~gton ~",s mistaken if ,he wa.s 
under the impt:essioD that 1 thought there had been a miscarriage of jostic~ o,t~erwi,se than by 
the mismanagement of tl:e case by tJ~e police: SOlne time !-fter the trial wI! discussed the case 
and I told him if he was dis~atisfied his only remedy was to appeal. There is no doubt that 
the finding W811 wArranted by the evidence, and if men guilty of dacoity with murder were 
acquitted, the police have only themselves to blame. 

7. Apal t from the confessjons, the evidence was weak. As to the cllnlessionll, it is in
correct to say that the a:lcused chose t'o say that they haa confessed because the police ill-treated 
them, an assertion for whioh there were no grounds whatever, and simply on tbe ip" dine of 
the accu~ed the Judge and jury 'appellred suddenly to turn completely round. 

8. As to tbe confession of No. 8 to the 3rd class Magistrate, it rcfl.:,jdmitlerJ that 
it was legally indn.ced. Directly this accnsed was brought before· another llagistrate, lie 
retracted hie; confession. and declared that lie bad been ill-treated by the police. 

9. As to the confessions Qf Nos. 4, 5, 6, And 11, it must Le noted that these accused 
were bro\lg4~ by t4-e police who arrested them~ a.nd were getting up the case, to the 2nd elo/ss 
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Magistrate, wko rlJlJI tke committen!/ MIJ!/j,erlJte, that they remaineil ill tAe clJ,todg of tI.", 
police till they were lodged in the Yerrowda Jail (21st June 1888), and that directly tht'1 
were fr6e from the custody of these police, they asserted that they had been ill.treated by 
the pohce, and that the Superintendent of the Jail (Dr. Salaman), wbl) then and there examined 
them, deposed-"l tkid it very pos,ible l/,a~ e4, prj,one,. may Aa", bee. ()eatell !J,ll" lIoliu," 
and he admitted th,lt .1 if the Chcular No. 1841 of 1st lune 1K87 bad not escaped his notic ... 
he would certainly have brought the pre~eut case to t~e notice of the District Magistrate." Of 
course it was too late in the trial in the Sessions Court to order furtber enquiry. It was not likely 
thali the police ill-treated the prisoners in the presence ot independent witnesses, or that tbe 
prisoners, while in the custody of the police, woolJ complain to the" Police Sahib II or to thl! 
Native Magistrate. But the men complained directly they were out of the custody of the police. 
aZ\d they then showed marks which were II very possibly" of ill.treatment. Their Vakil (who 
if ~ remeo:.ber rigbtly, was appointed by tbe Court, the prisoners being wit.hout funds, and the 
Cafe of dacoity With mUI'del') evidently did not kno'V 1)£ their complaints which had been recorded 
in the Jail register, f'Jr he said tbat he did ~ot wish his clients exa.mined beyond their plea of 
not guilty. But it was when One of the prisoners insisted that therlt had been ill-treatment by 
the police tha~ the Session Judge summoned Dr. Srolaman. 

10. In t.he face of the above facts, I think it is a matter of regret that paragraph 6 011 

page 60 of the Polioe Administration Report was a.llowed to appear, and thd it should bave 
formed one of the foundations for an attack against trial by jury. 

No. 32. From E. HOSXINII, Esq., Judge and Sessions Judge of Karachi. to the Secretary to t.he G0981'1lmeu\ of 
Bombay, JudlOial Department,-No.10U, dated the 19th August 1890. 

I have the honour to submit the following report called for by Government Resolution in 
the Judicial Department, No. 37S3 of tbe 15th ;July 1890. 

2. I have had experience of trial by jury in two distl·icts. From the midJle of Decem
ber 1887 to the middle of May 1889, that is during 17 mOlltbs, I was Session. Jodge IIf 
Thana, and since May 1889 to the present da.te, thd is, during 15 months, I have been 
Sessions Judge of Karachi. 

3. In the Thana District there were 187 jurors. of wbom 195 were Hindus, 33 Native 
Christians, 18 European or Eurasians, 9 Parse~8, and 2 Muhammadans. 

4. In the Ka.rachi District there are 508 jurore, consisting of 221 Europeans or .Eurasians, 
151 Hindus, 105 Parsees, 30 Muhamma.da.ns, and 1 Na.tive Christian. 

5. Tha.na. District is much more populous than Karachi District, and tbe Sessions work 
is much heavier iu the Thana. Distrlot. 

6. During the 17 months I was a.t ~ana, 44 CBses were tried by jury: 80 of these wer. 
trials for causing death, in 19 cases the accused being charged under section 302 of the Indian 
Penal Code, a.nd in If cases the a.ccused being charged under section 3041 •. 

7. Of the 19 murder oases, the verdicts of the jury wele as follows:-

Guilty of murder • • 
Guilty of culpable homioide not amounting to murder 
Guilty of grievous hutt, seation 32& 
Guilty of grIevous hurt, section 326... • 
Guilty of simple hurt, seotion 323 • 
amity under saction 201 '. • 
Not guilty of any offence • 

• 

• 21l1108e. 

• 2 " 
• 4t 'I' 
• 1 CUlt 

1 .. 
• 1 .. 
, 8cases 

19 case. 

8. In the 11 cases charged under section 804. the verdicts of the jary were
• 1 ease. Guilty under section 304 

Guilty under section 325 .' 
~uilty under section 323-
Not guilty of any offence • 

• • 
• 30ue. 
• 4. .. 

• • a- " • 
11 cases. 

9. I have spoken of the verdicts of the jury~ but as to the minor charges, I tllok the

opinion of th.ejurors as assessors. 
10. Out of the 19 murder cases, I referred S. cases t~ the High. Court uuder seetion s.o 

of the Criminal Procedure Cod~. 
11. In these 3 caees the verdicts were-

- Guilty under section 304 in 1 case. 
Guilty under section 325 in 1 " 
Guilty' under section 323 in 1 ,,. 
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In the first two of these cases the High Court convicted the accused of mnrdu, and in 
the third case convicted under section 325. 

12. Out of ths 11 cases of culpable ,homicide, I dil!ered from the assessors in 3 cases. In 
2 cases they were of opinion that the accused were guilty under section 323, and in 1 case , 
assessors were for acquittal. and in all 3 cases I convicted nnder section 32&. 

13. Thus, in 6 cases out of 30 in wlaich death had been caosed, I was unable to accept 
the verdict or opinion of the jury, that is, in 20 per cent. of such cases. 

14. In the remaining 14 easel tried by jury (sections 333~76J 3941, 395, 436,457, 467) 
I accepted the verdictl of the jury. 

)5. Duriog the 15 montha I have beeD at Karachi, 30 cases bave been tried by jury, 
including" cases of murder and 3 cases of c!llpable homicide no\ amountiog to murder. 

16. In all these cases I have accepted the verdict of the jury, though there was one case 
of theft in which I did not quite CODcnr in the verdict. 

11. The system of trial by jury has been in force in Karachi for six years. The total 
number of triall by 'IJry has been 125, of which 29 were casel of murder, 4 cases of cnlpable 
homioide not amonntiog to mnrder, and 6 easel of attempt to colllInit Dlllrder. The verdicts 
pf the jury have been BI follows :-

(l) As ~o ,29 JXll1l'der case ..... 

] 3 guilty uuder section BOZ. 
2 guilty under sectiou 304. 

14 not guilty of any offence, -29 -
(2) As to 4 cases of culpable homicide-

I case guilty under seeMon 804. 
1 (ooe) case guilty under section 328. 
2 cases not guilty of any offence. 

4 cases. 

(3) As, to 6 cases of attempt to commit murder-
3 cases guilty under section 307. 
2 easel guilty nnder section 326. 
1 case guilty under section 828. 

6 cases. 

IS. During tile sill: years, the Sessions ludge bas only referred one case to the Sadar 
Court under section 807 ~of the Criminal Procedure Code; the accused was charged with 
mllrder and the jury fouud him not guilty; the Sadal Court convicted the accused under sec
tion 302 of the Indian Fenaleode. In this case the jury consisted of I European, 3 Parsees, 
and 1 Muhammadan. 

19. Iu a case of culpable homicide tried in 1885, the Jodge (Mr. Forman), while acqUlt
ting the accused of any offence, expressed Bn opinion that he should have been convicted poder 
lection 323.. . 

20. In a case of murder tried in ISSS, the Judge (Colonel Grant), while acquitting the 
aecused who had been cha.rged. with causing the death of her husband. by poisoD, stated tha.t he 
did not concur with the jury in their verdict. 

21. In a case of theft in la8S, the ludge (Mr. Forman) convicted the accused while noi 
alto:ether agreeing with the verdiet. 

22. Twenty-eight of the cases tried by jury were for theft, baving been committed to the 
Court of Sessions on account of previous convictions. . 

7 C8SII!! were under section 457. 
7 cases under section 376 or 376 and 511. 
7 cases under section 328. 
I) cases under. section 894. 
8 cases under each of sections 377, 409, 467. 
2 eases under each of st'ctions 240, 395, 380, 454, 392, 366. 
J case under each of seetil)Ds 211, 2SZ, t35, 326, 3133, 363, 408, 1182, 39l, 

"~20, 436, 459. , 
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23. Colonel Grant in his Annual Report for the year 1885 (No. 665 ot the 19th May 
1886) expressed the following opinion as to the working of the jury system ill Karachi:-

Cf The system has workea very well and has given much satisfaction. I am of opiuion 
that trial by jury might be extended to all casas coming before the SaBBion • 

. Court of Karachi." 

24. I agree with Colonel Grant that the jury system has worked well in Karachi. Ida 
not, however, recommend its further extension, because I am of opinion tbat trial with aaaesaors 
is much better thau trial by jury. 

25. Besides his own appreoiation of the evidence, the Judge has no means of gau!rlng the 
vrlue of the verdict oC the jury. 1:1 

26. The Appellate Court is equally in the dark as to the weight whicb ought to he given. 
to the verdict, except in both cases so Car as the 1 ndge happens to be personally acquainted with 
any of the jurors. 

21. In trial with assessors the decision rests with the Judge, who is likely to be able to 
decide most correctly, and the reaSODS given by the aseessors afford him the meane of Iscertaiuin'" 
the weight to be given to their opinions. The evidenca can again he considered by the Appel: 
late Judge, who can alSIl appreciate the value to be given to the opinions of the a88988ors. I 
recommend that in the' Thana District cases o[ homicide and of attempt to commit murder 
and also cases of hurt should be tried with assessors and not by jury. 

'No. 88. From G. M. M.lCPKBRSON, Esq, Judioial Commissioner in Sind, to the Secretary to the Government of 
Bombay, Judioial Department,-No. 18'7, dated the 26th August 1890. 

I have the honour to forward the report ca.lIed for in Government Resolution No. 8783 
of the 15th ultimo, on the working of the jury system in India. 

2. I have myself as Sessions Judge had no experience "Of this matter. As ludge of the 
Sadar Court, 1 have had various appeals before me, in which had t been going into the facts 
of the cases I should have wished to know the opinion of the jarors in detail on particular 
points. As, however, the SessioDs J ndge's charges to the jury were usually Dot open to objec
tion, there was almost never any oocasion for interference. The Sessions J ndge of Karachi 
referred one case in whioh he held the verdict of the jurors to be decidedly objectionable, and 
I upset t,he decision. They seemd to have laid hold of one circumstance, so as to prevent them 
from attending to tbe rest of the evidence. Except in the allove instance, no acquittal by a 
jury has come before me. 

S. In Karachi the system of trial by jury is under far more favourable circumstances 
than usually accompany it. Karachi more resembles Bombay in this respect than do BUlat and 
-other snch places. The'population of Karachi includes merohants, both Native and European, 
who are accn&tomed to act on probabilities, who are often chosen privately to act as arbitrators 
and who have broader views th~n are usually found among the class up-country from wbich 
assessors are drawn, or jurors wou1<l have to be chosen. The results of Karachi trials are tberefore 
better tha.n probably would be found in up-country stations. But in trying cases referred for 
confirmation of sentences of death, which cases had been tried here by jur,., I have at times 
wished the judgmen~ had been that ()C Judge entering ioto the details of the evidence, and 
giving his own opinion in full as to various matters. But it is to be remembered that I have 
not 'seen the cases in which a jury may have convicted a person of a minor offence rather than 
of the offence of murder, as tbere are very few appeals in jury cases. The opinion or 
tbe Sessions ludge'of Karachi must. therefore be of more importance as to fact. met with in 
his experience than mine can be. 1 may say that I have only seen the best or the results of 
jury trial. 

4. But I am very decidedly of opinion that trial by jury should Dot be extended to other 
districts, and should in some places be restricted. I may, however, add that my own private 
opinion is altogether aga1nst the system of trial by jury anywhere. I place rar more trust in 
the decision of a trained Judge trying an intricate case than in that of 6 or 12 men unac
ct!stomed to weigh, evidence. I nrors may be looked on as the best men ftom the class of sssessors. 
But from what 1 have seen of assessors,'I believe little reliance is often to be placed on them. 
There are some perverse ideas which orten pervade the minds of assessors; they orten tbink an 
eye_witnesses neee6sary. when there is no'n,e, and at other times th~y reject the tes~imony of ey,: 
witness, simply saying iha.t accDsed would not have been so foohs~ as to com~lt an olienee If 
h9 knew any ODe would see him do it. Some assessors are as intelhg~nt as aDYlur~rs, even. AI 

there are as clever men of business up-conntry as are to be got In a commerclal port like 
Karachi or Bomba.y. But assessors' opinions are of teD. based on 'letr inapplicable gro1lDds, 
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and I do not think it would be safe to extend further the powers of deciding as to matters of 
fact which are given to a jury. Had the system not been introduced into Karachi, I should 
not !aave recommended its adoption even here. If; would he out of place for me to give a 
decided opinion as to ita practical working in particular places elsewhere, but the general opinion 
formed by me from wh at 1 know of aseessors, who (orm the class from which jurors must be 
drawn up-country, prevents me (rom recommending the e:densio~ of the system. 

5. Mr. Boskmg has aent me a copy of his letter on the subject, which shows that in 
Karachi more than two-fifths of the jurors are Europeans or Eurasians, while one-fifth consists 
of Panis. This does not represent the class of jurors who would usually be found up-country, 
and I would recommend ouly slight interrerence with the classes of cases tried here by jurors. 
Speakiilg generally and without reference to any particular place elsewhere, I think cases of 
oirences against lile should not be tried by a jury. If the accused is sentenced to dllatb, the 
whole evidence has to be weighed by the High Court, in which case the detailed opinion of the 
SessioDslndge would be of use. There .is too many jurors or assessors a great temptation to 
oonvict of a minor offence instead of the capital one. Even Sessions ludges have (I think) an 
undue tendency to find that cases come ullder tlie exceptions which reduce an offence from, 
murder to simple culpable ho~icide. In considering some cases in order to decide whether a 
sentence should be enhanced, it is almost necflseary to know the ludge's detailed reasons for 
finding the offence not to be that of murder. Again, if a Sessions ludge refers many cases in 
which he diirers from the verdict, his jurors come to be little more than assessors. The feeling 
that jurors are vested with powers not conferred on asseBsors leads to an unduly high opinion 
being placed on their opmions, when cases are referred. I thererore think that no calies which 
might invblve the sentence of death (such as cases of homicide and robbery. accompax:.ied by 
death) should be tried by jurors. I do not think that they should be troubled with cases less 
seriODs than the lowest whioh they now try, and I think that cases of theft, etc., which are only 
punisbable with more th~n three year" imprisonment, because accused is an habitua! offender, 
should not be tried by them. As a large number of" jurors have to be called from their various 
employments to try such petty cases or theft, which are of importance only because, accused 
has already been convicted, 1 tbink such cases should be excluded. Also I think that ca~es 
of rape and unnatural offences out of Karachi should be excluded. I well recollect trying a 
case of the last-named oirenee, in which au assessor, holding a good social position, said accused 
was innocent because he had only done what all the young people of their families were in the 

. habit of doing. The result is that I would recommend that even in Karachi no cases involving 
the question whether a capital offence has been committed should be tried by a jury. while, if 
jurore are continued elsewhere, I would relieve them everywhere from the trouble of trying 
cases of theft, eto., i.D. which heavy punishment may be inflicted only because the accused is an 
habitual offender, and I would, except in Karachi, exclude from jurors' cogni;1Oance all cases Of 
rape and annatural o:lIen.o8, 

Prom S. B'&'KKICEt Esq., C. S., Sessions Judge, Ahmednagar, to the Secretary to the Government of Bo. 34. 
Bombay, Judicial Departmenti-No. 1791, dated the 28th Jnl11890. 

As direoted by Government Resolu tion No. 8783, dated 15th 101, 1890, I have the 
honour to lIubmit my opinion Oil the system of trial by j':lry in tbis Presidency. 

2. My experience of the system iii confined to the Surat District and my opinion is formed 
on my observation of the working of the system in that district only. Perhaps if I had seen 
it as it works in Poona or elsewhere my opinion might be modified. 

8. In Surat all offences punishable with death 'or imprisonment of ten year8 or upwards 
are fried by a jury of five members. The trial of other offences is conducted by the 1 udge aided. 
by two or more assessors. . 

4. As regards the relative advantages and disadvantages of such a system of trial, I am 
oE opinion that a jury so constituted is not more likely to arrive at a true and sound verdict 
than a J'udge sitting with the aid of assessors" The syetem was introduced in the Surat 
Court on the 1st March 1885. Between that date and the 14th March 1890, when I had 
the honour to report on the subject to the Begistrar of the High Court, there had been 68 
cases triell by juriesalld 23 cases tried by the ludge aided by assessors. 1'he ratio of. persous 
acquitted to persons convicted was-

In juTY cases 68'3: S 1'7. 
In assessors' cases 70'7 : 29'3. 

These resalts indicate that on the average an accused person is as likely to be oonvicteci' 
by a iury a8 he is by a Judge sittiug with assessors. Th" results are nearly ideotical. 

:rl 
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5. But the results of trials held uDder the jury system on charge. of murder are in 
marked contrast to the above. During the fi'fe years dating from 1st March 188~ there 
were twelve such ca~s, aDd every case resulted in an ac:quitfal. In ODe case tried before me tb, 
jury found with my cloncurrence that the accused was a lunatic. In another clMe the jury 
found that the accused was the victim of a homicidal moncmania. I did not concur and 
referred the case to the High ,Court, which finally acquitted the prisoner. In a tbird case the 
Judge directed the jury to acquit on the charge of murder. After deducting these tbree cases, 
there remain nine cases, in all of whi'lh the jury unanimously returned 'Verdict of acquittal. 
After making every allowtnoe for an average or even excessive proportion of doubtful case. 
the cODcluslon, I think, must still be that as regards cases of murder the system of trial by 
jV1 has not been successful. . 

6. The result of five years' experience in Surat Beems to be that (1) the general result. 
of trials by juries and of trials bl the Jud8'es aided by assessors are. if judged by the pro(>or"'
tion of convictions to aoquittals, almost identical; (2) in cases of mnrder a jury ia unduly 
reluctant to convict. J '. 

7. A ciroumstance which indicates the weak point in the jury system is the unanimity 
t,r their verdicts. The Legislature has provided that, where there ia a difference 01 opiDioB 
~he ,Qpinion of the majority shall prevail. The Legislature, therefore. doea Dot elact al) 
unanimity, which in the nature of things cannot always exist. But ill Sura~, with the excep· 
tion of two cases tried in 1885 the verdiot of the jury has invariably beeD unanimous. It 
"eppesrs to me that the same wanti of moral courage leads the individual juror to rl!sign bi, own 
opinion, when he finds that he is in a minority, as cnuses the jury to shrink from convioting a 
prisoner on a capital charge. This unanimity_ of verdict haa also the practical effe<.f\bat. it tin 
the hauda of the "1 ndge. He may di~agree with 'ths verdict but uniess he call sbow tbat it i .. 
obviously wrong or perverse, a reference to the High Court is ineffectual in the fac\! of &A 

unanimous jury. 
8. I have also observed that in a jury of only five members anyone member who occnpiea 

a snperior position to the rest, or who is Ilelf-asserting, is apt to lead all the rest. Individual 
-influenoe is more likely to preponderate in a jury of five than in a jnry of twelve member., 
and I have sometimes had reason to believe that the case WftS being tried not by the jury. but 
by one member of the jury. aud as no oae outside the jury knows how euch individual yote. 
there is no personal responsibility. 

9. In the case of trials held with the aid of assessors on the other hand. each alIeeuor hll' 
to give his opinion in open Gourt and to state the grounds on which he holda it. lIe is ther .. 
fore subjected to a oertain stimulns to give a reason able opinion. At tbe same Lime. as the final 
deCIsion rests with t~e Judge, the asse~sor escapes the unplel/.santnesa of baving to pronounce 'be 
verdict of guilty. My experience is that aeseSbors are a most valuable aid to a Judge, aDd it, 
as occasionally, but not often. happens. an assessor delivers an irrational opiniou. it. valne is, 
immediately determined by the reasons o_n which he snpports it, aDd the opinion i. Dot allowed 
tl) interfere with the decision of the case. 

10. Trial, by jury is, I believe, decidedly popular among the English.speaking commanity •. 
It is regarded a.s a free institution, and ,t gives a certain status to persons who are on the jUfora' 
list. Its abol!tion would be regarded with disfavour as a retrograde step. Where it bas ,been 
introduced it should therefore, in my opinion, be maintained, bnt not under the present condi-
~~ , 

11. I am not aware why. when the system was introdnced, it was at once applied to case. 
of the gravest character, involving the sentence of deat~ and transportation. which moet Beverely, 

, tax the qualities of the juror. I respectfnl1y suggest that the beginning should have bee~ made 
at the bottom of the ladder. I should therefore recommend that, where f..he system bas ,alr,.cly 
been introduced, it should he made applicable to all Sessions cases, except cases of murder. and 
also such cases all the Local Government shall, on the repod of the District Magistrate, direct to 
be tried by the Judge with the aid of a,!lsessors. This provision would. I think, meet the case of . 
offences against the State, or against religion or any cases which, owing to exceptional circum· 
stances, mi~ht be found to be unsuited for a trial by jury. Isbonld also recommeDi that the 
system should not be further extended except to districts in whicb there is a large English. 
speaking community from which to draw the jurors. 

12. I think that possibly a change in the procedure adopte1 in trials by jury might bave 
the effect pf making the jurors more self·reliant and of enabling the Judge to gauge their real 
opinions. At present the cnstom is for the jury to retire to consider their verdict. When 
they return to Court the foreman informs the Judge what is their verdict, and he alway- adds 
that the jury are unanimous. Apparently. the lndge has no power to enquire what 'WII the 
opinion of' each individual juror, nor the grounds on which t!le verdil:t is arrived at. Th. 
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juror, are independent, and if the foreman or any other prominent member can impose his will 
upon Lis colleagues, he practically becoru,ea the ludge of the case. In"tead of this .procedure I 
would suggest for consideration whether it would not be bettcr to prohibit jurors from retiring 
aud .settling their verdict iu private. Each juror should be required to write his decision: in 
his place in Court on a slip of paper, which should be handed to the 1 udge, who wouid thus 
gather what is the verdict of them all. The ludge should be bouDd to regard the 'opinions 88 

confidential, and the slips might be sealed np until the expiration of the time for appeal, and 
then destroyed. I think that. in this vtay the advantages of the jury system wonId be retained, 
the minorities of juries would no longer be afraid to let tlleir opinions be known, and the 
Judge's bauds would be itrengthened if he knew that a vefdict with which he disagreed 'was 
the verdict, not o[ the unanimous jury, but possibly of'only a small majority. 

13. I much re~ret that urgent crimiual work should have delayed the submission of this 
report. 

FrOID C. G. W. MACPlIlIlISOlf, Esq., ~).I.E., Sessions Jndge, Sorat, to lhe Secretary to the Government No. 85. 
of Bombay, JndJoial Deparlmen.,-No.1220, dated the 14th AngnBt 1890. 

With reference to Gqvernment Resolution, Iudicial Department, No. 3783 of 15th luly 
1890, I have the honour to enclose a letter on the jury system written hy my predecessor, MI. 
Hammick, to the High Court on 14th March 1890, and to report that I myself never served 
as Sessions 1 udge in a district in which tbe jury system is in force, until I was posted to 
Burat. 

2. Here my experience haa been limited to four cases, and while I have been greatly struck 
by the in~lligence displayed by the jury anll by the attention they give to the case. I also 
could not help noticing in one case a certain timidity a8 regards convicting on a serioul 
c:barge. 

3. 1 enolase a statement showing the result of all caSes tried by jnries in this district 
since the institution of the system in March 1885, and a reference to it will show that 13 
cases of murder and attempt to murder (11 murders and 2 attempts) hue been so tried and 
in 8 cases the accused were found not guilty, iu 4 cases they were found guilty only of culpable 
hOlhicide not amounting to murder, and in 1 case it was fonnd that, though accused committed 
the act, he was of unsound mind at the time. 

4. There were 12 cases of culpable homicide not amounting to murder, and in 4 cases the 
accused were found not guilty, in 7 cases they were Connd guilty only of some variety of hurt, 
and in 1 case it wall found that, though accused committed the act, he was of unsound mind 
at the time • 

. 5. It appears, therefore, that in the 25 cases in which human life had been taken or at
tempted, the accused were either found not guUty or were found guilty of some crime lesa 
serious than that charged, or were found to have been"of unsound mind. 

6. There were 7 cases of mischief by fire and 1 case of attempt at mischief by fire, 
and in 7 of these casea the accused were found not guilty, while in 1 the accused was found 
guilty ot an attempt to commit mischief by fire. 

1. Tht're were 8 cases of dacoity, and iu 5 cases the accused were found not guilty, in 2 
cases they wele found guilty, and in 1 case they were found guilty only of robbery. 

8. There were 3 cases of rape or attempt to commit rape, and in all of them the accused 
were acquitted. 

9. The~e were 2Z other casea puuisha.ble with transportation for life, and in 7 cases 
the accused were found not guilty of the offence charged, and in 15 cases they were found 
guilty. 

10. Iu the remllining 7 cases tded with a jury the accused wer~ found not guilty in 
3 cases a n:l guilt y in 4 cases. . 

11. An examination of these returns and my own very slight actual experience in the 
matter, lead me to suggest that murder. culpable homicide not amounting to murder, Dllschief 
by fire. and dacoity should be excluded ( as well as attempts at the same offences) from the cases 
tJiable by a jury in this districlt. The st4tistics of results which 1 have quoted are, I think, 
{atal to the claims of the system to be a success so far aa murders, culpable homicides and 
mischief by fire, are concerned, and the cases have Ileen sufficiently Ilumerons to render a 
generalization tolerabl, safe. As regards dacoity, the figures do Dot indicate that 'the system 
baa been a failure. hut I suspect it would prove so were there to be aD outbreak or organiZEd 
dacoity due to failure oC crops, the oppression of money-lenders, or other causes. Govern_ 
ment are aware wha.t a very serious aspect this crime sometimes assumes, and It might haft a 
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very bad effect it dacoits captured with much difficulty and really proved guilty were allowed 
to escape owing to the timidity of a jury. 

12: To the offences I have named, offences under chapters VI, VJ1 aDd VIII of the 
Penal Code and the offence of being a thug may be added. 

13. On the other hand I would suggest that Sessions easel punishable with imprisonment 
for lese than ten years, which are now tried by the Judge with the aid oE asseSBors, be in 
future tried b1 the Judge with the assistance of a jury, The number of these cases since 
March 1885 has been ~3. 

14. The class of cases which I propose to remove from the cognizance of a iury average 
about 8 per annum, and those I ·propose to substitute average about 4 per annum and are 
naturally shorter cases than the others, so tha~ if the cases triable by jury were thus reduced, 
it\ would be practicable to raise the number of jurymen from 5 to 7-a maLter of eonSlderable 
importance in my opinion, as with 5 only the feeling of personal responsibility is, I fancy, 
greater than is desirable. 



Statement dow,"g tAe "aull 01 ca,~, trierl6, tAe Jury ia Sural D;alriclJro", Marc! 1885 to A.gUBe 1890. 

w •• u ...... 11100. 011 .ft. Won .. Jon £ ...... oa .o~. 

#. , 
£ Olfence tb.rged. Verd.ct of JDry. It..us •• 

1 . 'iJDaDlmoa-. Not llDanIJD01II. .Arreed• lIot agreet. 

" <> 
~ . 

C481J, of mu"ifJ,.. 
, 

1 Murder. leotion 302; anded afterward. Guilty of culpable homioide not Unanimoul · ... Agreed · . .. The Judge directed the jury to acquit 
culpable homicide, leotion 804- amounting to murder, .eotioD the acoused on the charge of murder. 

804. 

2 Murder, seotion 302 · • · · Not guilty · • · · ." Not uuanimoUI • Ditto · ... Tbe verdiat wal of tbe majorit, and 
the Judge agreed with- the malority. 

S Ditto, do. 802 · · · Ditto. • • · · Unauimous · ... Ditto · ... The Judge thillh that had the deai. 
SiOlll'ellted in hie hauda the relult would 
have been differeut. -

40 111: urder, aeotion 302, Itotions 824 aud 326 Guilty of culpable homioide, leo· Ditto · ... Ditto · ... 
tion S04, and other o1l'enoel. 

S Ditto, do. 302 · • · · Not guilty of murder, but guilty Ditto -, ... Ditto · ... 
of culpable homiaide, .eotion 
804.. • 

.41 Ditto, do. 802 · · · • Not guilty · • · · Ditto · ... Ditto · ... 
7 Ditto, do. 302 · · · · Ditto • · · · • Ditto · ... Ditto • ... 
a Ditto, do. Boa · · • · Ditto • · • · · Ditto · ... ... Notagreed • Beferred to the High Coud. The 

HIgh Court agreed with the verdict 
, of the jur.,. aDd accllsed was eeoc to 

a Lunatic' Asylum. 

t Ditto, do. 802 · • · · lTot gnilty of mnrder, bot guilty Ditto · ... Agreed · ... 
of homicide. 

10 Ditto, do. 80B · · · · Not guilty · · · • Ditto · ... Ditto · ... 
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8ldeme"e ,7100;11/"11 relt~lI, DI cam trietllJ, Jflry ill tA, Surd D,',triel/rom Marc" 1885 tD .Jugud 1890- con£d. 

W~ln •• VJrUJIlOVI OB Jr01'. W •• nUB ,TVII •• ~ •• D oa 801 • 

Offell .. oharged. Verdict j,f ,TlIl1. BOJU8I:I. 

ll'Danimoul. Not uDauimolll. .a,rltd. B.t .,rI.d. 

Cal" of MUl'der-oontd. 

Mard.r, aeotion SOl • . · · Committed the Act but by rpalon I Unanimous 

"I 
.. . r~ • ... Reported to the Government to he len 

of IInsoCndnesl of mind wal to a Lunatio AllIum • 
• incapable of knowing the 
Datllre of the act. 

t 

. Calli f)f at/empl to mIll'll,,. • 

Attempt to murder, .eotion 801 .. • Not guilty • · • ·ru
.; ..... 

:1 
••• ~ Agreed · ... 

DiUo, do. a07 • · Ditto · · · • Ditto ... Ditto • ... 
Ca .. , 'II Gulpdl. Homici.l, flol amouflting to Murdw. 

Culpabl. homioide, lectioD 804. and rap., 
Section 876 • 

Not guilll • , • · UnanimoUi · ... !gleed · ... 
Culpabl. homloida, .. ,tioD 3040 • · Ditto • • · · Ditto • •• Ditto • ... , 

Ditto, do. BOd. .. · Not guitty of cnlpabl. homioid., Ditto , . .. Ditto • ... 
aectlOn 30," bnt RUllty of 
limple hurt, .. otion SolS. 

Culpable homioid •• IaOtioD 3N .. , Notguiltl • • • · Ditt. • "' Ditto · ... Tbe Judg. doel Dot agree \Viii. th. 
.. rdlc~ of \be jury, bq~ havi~ . "'lOrd to lb. autboritiea oi 
benrath 'retlon 309, Criminal Pro· 
eedor. Codt', he rooaidefl tbat tbe CII" i. no~ one wbich .bou!d be lob-
D.itted to the HJeh Coort J b. tllere-
ror. doe. not .Ipr .... di.Rgreemeut. 
alld gi,e. judgment IlIllOCIOrdauoe With 
the unanimous ,.rdiot of the jury. 

..... o 



6 Culpa~le homicide, leotion 304 · · · Not guilty of culpable homicide, Unanimous • ... Agreed · . .. 
bu goilty of causing grievous 
hurt, lection 325. 

B Ditto, do. 804 i charge added No.1 guilty of voluntarily caus- Ditto · ... Ditto • ... 
by this Court, leotion 302. ing grievous hurt. section 1125, 

aud the others not guilty. 

7 Culpable homioide, section 304 · · · No\ guilty under seotion 304, but 
guilty under section 323. 

Unanimous · ... Agreed · ... 
8 Ditto, do. 304 i chrge added Not guilty of culpable homicide, Ditto · ... Ditto • ... 

by this Court of voluntaflly caUBlDg hurt but tuilty of voluntarily 88U8' 

• with a cutting instrument, lection 324. ing urt with a cuttiog instru-
ment, section 8240. . 

1I Culpable homicide, .ection 304. • • · Not guilty · • • · ... Not Ilnanimou8 • Agreed with the ... FOllr jllro18 agreed Ind one differed. 
majority. 

10 Ditto, do. 806 i ohar,e added, Not guilty of culy,able homioide, Unanimous · ... Agreed • · • •• lection 323. but guilty of vo untariiy oaus-
inll' hurt, section 323. 

11 Culpable homioide, lection 804 · · · Committed \he aot but iuoapable Ditto · ... Ditto · ... Reported to Government to be aent to 
by reason of unsoundneu of a Lunatio Asylum. 
mind of knowing the nature of 
the aot. 

12 Ditto, do. SO£ · • • Not guilty of oultable homicide Ditto · ... Ditto • ... 
bu~ goiltr of vo ontarily caol-
ing hurt y means of a danger-
oos weapon, aection 82£. 

Ca8e, qf' Mi,ohi" '6y Fir,. 

1 Mischief by fire, aeotion 696 0 · · Not guilt)' · · · · Unanimoul · ... ... Not agreed . Reported to the High Court. whioh 
J Ditto, do. 438 Ditto Ditto Agreed 

agreed with the verdio~ of jury. 
0 0 • • • · · • ... · ... 

1\ Ditto, do. 436 · · · Ditto · . · · Ditto · ... Ditto · ... 
6 Ditto, do. 436 · · · Guilty of attempt to commit Ditto • · .... Dit~o • II. 

0 misohief by fire, 8ections 486, 
611. 

0 Ditto, do. 436 Not guilt1 Ditto Ditto . 
0 • · . · · · • to. • ... 

-



8latlment altowing the .,."uU, 0/ CIJ8e8 tried b!J J.rl ilt 1M Sural Dt&trict from Mard 1885 to .4ug.,,' 1890-ep1leld. 

WIlB'rBBB VIU,ltIHOVB 08 :aO'll. W"IU"BB JVDIIB AIIBUD OB 1I0r. 

�------------~----------I------------r_----------I • t Olfenoe oh'J~ed. ,Verdict of Jnr;r. 
UJ)8JI!mou.. I Not ullAIIlmoDG. 

6 Misohief by fire, seotion 486 I Not guilty • Una.nimous 

Ditto, do. 4.36 • • 1ft 

8 I Attempt to oommit misohief by fire, s80tions I pitta 
: 436, y111 • 

Ditto 

Ditto 

1 Daooit1, seotion 395 ., 
S 

4 

G I 

I 

f : 

Do., 

Vo., 

Do., 

Do., 

Do., 

Do, 

8! Do., 

do. 1195 

do. S9S 

do. S95 

clp. 895 

do. SillS 

do. S95 

do. S95 

• 
• 

Ca8e. of Dacoit!}. 

• No~ g\lilty 

Ditto 

• • Unanimous 

• • Ditto 
I 

, Ditto 'I O~e aqoussc!. i. gl/.U~ 
, Not guilty , , ,I Ditto 

• 1>itto of dacoity,.but lITOs. 2 
I to 6 guilty of robbery. I 
I • 

, ,Go.lit,Y • 
! • • • 

• '.Mo~ guilty • 
• I Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

1>it.t.o 

Ditto 

• I ... 
'J 

I 
Agrssd 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Agreed 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

: Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

~ Rape •• eotion S7 • • Notguilty • • · \ ... No~ unanimous I Agreed 

.: Do, do. 81d Ditto • • • • Unanimolll • I •• 

Not agreed. 

• "" 

I .. 

• 

BBIUUI. 

The other three .ooused pleaded guilty. 

No.1 pleaded guilty. 

The verdiot of foor was lor .eqoittal 
aud of ODe for couvioLioD, aod the 
Judge agreed.with til, majunty. 



Calel t1f attempt til commit Rap#o 

1 AUempt"~ oom~it rape"seotion. ell, 376 · Not guilty 0 0 · .1 Unanimous .1 , .. I Agreecl · • I . .. 
Otla61' case' i'll wMeA Il" offencel darged W61'fJ l'""i.!talJZ, witla eflantportation lorZi/,. 

1 Extortion, e~ 'eDtion~ .886, 467 · · Notpilty · · · · Unanimous · ... Agreed · · ... 
• DJ'eacb of ,trlls' .y.a .,lIblio servaut, section G\lilty · · · · · Ditto · ... Ditto · · ... 

,~. 

8 Forging a docllment pllrporting to be a Ditto · · · · · Ditto ... Ditto 0 · ... 
valuablo '80urity, leetioll 467. , Fo:ring a docnment purporting to be a Not guilty · · · · Ditto · ... Ditto · · ... 
v uahl\! seourlty, section '67. 

II AUempt of oausillll grievioul hurt wbile Ditto · · · Ditto 0 ... Ditto · · ... 
commlttlDg housD·breaking, .eotion 409. . 

-' 
e Forging a valuable .eollrity, lectiou 467 · Guilty · · • · · DiUo · ... Ditto · · ... 

-
'7 Ditto, ditto, do. 467 · Not guilty · • · · Ditto ... Ditto · · --
8 Attempt to marder, .eetion 807, altered to Guilty · · · · · Ditto · ... Ditto · · ... 

volDuterily lIaulling burt with ap. instrument 
for nutting, seotioll 824. 

~ 'l'ban in a dwelling-hollie and theft, seotion. Ditto · · · · · Ditto · .. , Ditto · ... 
879, 8BO, 75. ., -

10 R~~~ining stolen property, section. 411, 475 r Ditto · • 0 • • Ditto · ... Ditto · · ... 
U Lurking -house.treepasl and theft, section. Ditto · • · • • Ditto · ... Ditto · · ... 

4057, 880, 75. 

12 Hoose-breaking and theft, seotions 4057, S80, Ditto 0 · · · · Ditto · ... Ditto · · ... 
- - n. - -

18 HOUle-breaking and theft, leotions 457, S80, 
75. 

Ditto • • · • · Ditto · ... Ditto · · ... 
U Theft, mtion. 880, 71i . · • · Ditto · · · · · DiUe · , .. Ditto · · ... 
14 Ditto 880,75 Ditto 

, 
Ditto I Ditto ~ · ! · • · · · .' 0 ... 0 · ... - -

18 Ditto 880, t5 , • • · Ditto · • · · · Ditto . ... Ditto . · ... 



Statement dowing tAe reBule of cases tried ~y Jury in Me Sural lJi,dricl from Marc~ 1885 to AUgU8t 1890-concld. -

WUDTUDll VII'AII'DlOV8 OD !rOT. WUBTUBD JVDGD .la.BBD 0. 11'01'. 

Ollenoe charged. Verdlot of Jnry. BDIIARD. 

UnaDlmona. Not DnBnlmoD8. Agreed. Not .greed. 

_____________________________ ~------------------~--------~--------~--------~---------I-----------------------------
Otllsr case. in wnic! tA, offence, eTlargsi- wsr' puni8Aabl, wit! transportation for life-conoId. 

17 Houle·breaking and theft, aeoMllnl4.57. 880, ~ No. 1 guilty • 
75. t No.2 not guilty 

: 1 Unanimous • 

IS Theft,l8otions 879. 76 

19 Criminal breaoh of trust. aeotions 406. "S 

20 Making I false Itatement, aeotion 195 • 

21 Oheating. leotionl 420, 75 

f No.1 guilty • 

t No.2 not guilty 

• Not guilty • 

Dittu • 

Ditto • 

• 

22 Betaining atolen property. l8otion8 411, 15 • Guilty 

: J Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

1 House-breaking by night and theft.l8otionl One il gnilty and the other. are Unanimous 
'57 and 880. not guilty. 

2 Kidnapping. theft aud burt, laotion. 1166. Guilty 
580, a1l3. 

11 Voluntal'ily cluling hurt. eta •• laotion 533 • Not guilty 

, Seotion U. Railway Aot.' of 1879 Ditto 

6 Kidnapping. _,eotlon 866. • • • Ditto 

II Uouae-breaklng and theft, lectioul '157. 880. Guilty 

• 

, Tbeft. ileoUon 882. altered to rubberJ. leotion Not guilty ander leolioD 89t. bat 
81)'- KudtYllnder leoti on 879. 

Ditto 

Dido 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

• 

• 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

Agreed 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

• 

• 

Agreed • 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

Ditto 

• 

• 

... 

• 

... 

... 

... 

C. G. W. MACPHERSON, 
Seujonl Jfldg,. 
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'rom W. H. CBOW., Esq., Session, Jndge of Poona. to the Secretary to the Government of Bomb.y. Judicial 
Department,-No. 391, dated the 16th August 18\10. 

With reference to Government Resolution No. 8783 of the 15th luly 1890, I have the 
honoor to forward herewith a coPy of the report eubmitted by me to the High CODit of ludi
cature at Bombay, on 15th March 1890, on the subject of the working of the .ystem of 
trial by jury in the Presidency Proper, and on the propriety generally of continuing the jury 
system io this district with or without modification. 

2. The system of trial by jury has its advantages. There is possibly a greater probability 
that a jury will arrive at the truth in investigating difficult questions of fact thaD a Judge 
sitting aloDe or with the aid of assessors. The class of jurymen are better educated than or
dinaryassessors, They feel the respoosibility devolving on them of arriving at a correct decision 
and bringing some amount of critical faculty to bear in weighing the evidence. Their verdict 
also is more likely to command the appronl of the general pnblic. 

No. 37. 

From Dr. A. D. POLLB., Seesions Judge, Belgaum, to the Secretary to the Goverument of Bombay, Judi· No 38. 
oial Department,-No. 1317, dated the 23rd July 1890. 

With reference to Government Resolution No. 8783 of the 15th instant, I have the 
honour to enclose a copy of a letter which I addressed to the High Court on the 17th April 
last, in which I expressed my views upon the jury system so fully that I have now hut little 
to add on the subject. 

My report to the High Court deals with both the questions referred to in the Resolution 
of Govern~ent, and it will be seen that I strougly disapprove of the system in the case of aU 
oiYences punishable with death. I may add that it is also in my opinion qUite unsuited to cer
tain other classes of offences, sucb as o1fences against the State, riots, mllrders, and other 
offences arising out of caste disputes or religious animosities i and also to offences against the 
marriage laws. In times of political agitation, I fear that the existence of trial by jury might 
prove to be a distinot danger to the State. In cases where caste feelings and religious senti
ments are concerned, the verdict might almost invariably be predicted from the constitution 
of the jury. o'n the whole, I am of opinion that trial by jury means the substitution of an 
inferior tribunal for one more competent in every way to deal firmly, impartially and intelligent
ly with such questions of law and fact as ordinarily arise for adjudication in criminal cases in 
the Moiussil. 

From C.E. G. CUWPOBD, Esq., Se8sionsJudgeof Tbana, to the Seoretary to the Government of Bombay. 
Judieial·Department,-No.l4099, dated the 19th July 1890. No. 39. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of Government Resolution No. 378'3, of the 
15th instant, on the subject of trial by jury. 

2. In reply 1 beg to state that I have heen here so short a time, not yet three months, 
that not having had any previous experience of the jury system. I do not feel qualified to offer 
an opinion on the general questions raised. . 

S. 1 have, however. tried nine cases with a jury i five of these resulted in convictions, four 
in acquittals. Out of the total, seven were murder oases, in two'of which the accused were con
victed of murder, in two of less serious offences against the person, and in three were acquitted. 
In all of these cases I had not the least hesitation in accepting the jury's verdict, and 10 not 
more than two of them had I even the shadow of a doubt as to its correctness. ' 

4. I came here with a strong prepossession against trial by jury In India, which exist
ing before, had been confirmed by reading. as Registrar of the Hi~h Court, the reports on trial 
by jury which were early this year caUed for by the Honourable the Chief J nstice and ludges 
on a previous reference from Government from the Sessions Jndi!'es of other Sessions Divisions 
where it obtains, my predecessor here baving from scanty experience given no opinion. I can 
only say now that if juries in other Sessions Courts were such as I bave sat with here, there 
could be no question of interferiJJg with trial by them. 

From E. M. H. FtTL!ON, Esq., Sessions Judge, Ahmedabad. to the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 
Judicial Department.-No. 1038, dated tbe 22nd September 1890. 11'0.40. 

In reference to Government Resolution No. 3783, of the 15th July, calling for opinions on 
the working of the jury system in this Presidency, I ha ve the honour to state that I 00 
pot think it answers satisfactorily as a method of trying murder cases. 
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2. I have arrived at this conclusion with reluct~nce, for since 1 bave been il\ thill district 
I have had some very good jllries ~nd I have always found th!\t they take great trou\,}e and 
listen patie~tly to the ~vidence. ~he ~esult, however, of the trials ~~ geue,rall.f ~Qc~r~in and 
sometimes very unsatisfactory. I hare no doubt that in Many instllnces tb,ere i. an undue 
timidity abou~ acting Oll clear evidence, ,0 ~hat even in th~ pla~nes$ case~ there is ~~ a~se~~ege 
oertllinty about the result w~icb has a very l'ar~lyz;ng effect o~ th" administration of jostice. 
The Judge, it is true, when dissatisfied with, the verdict, (lan ref~r it to the High C9~rt under 
section 307. C.·imina, Procedure Code, but as explll~ed l,>y Mr. Walker in hi~ ~etter No. 4a, of 
20th January 1886, a':ld Mr. A,ston,in his N9' 3\4., o~ the 19th April last, ~t is ~lnly in Vel',f ~ew 
c,ses that there is any ~se doing so. -

3. The (lilmparative (ailure of the 'ilyste~ i~ greatly to be regretted, for it. would be far 1;IlOre 
Ilatisfactory if the trial of murder cases oould safely be left in the hands o[ ju~ies. T9thl! ~udge. 
who has the disposal of such cases It u,ndoubtedly is a great relief to ~e assisted by a jury. Per
sonally I far prefer trying a case with a jury than with assessors. Jud2'es, 1 am well aware, are 
liable to mistakes, and, in mally cases th~ responsibility of de~iding is v~ry serious and, p~nfuL 
If the differences of opiQioD, arising 1;>etween. Judges and jq.riea were confined to those difficult 
and intricate cases which occur f~om time to tilD~1 ~ cel·t&inly should no~ \lonsider that any cbange 
of system was necessa~y or desirable. But I have seen many acquittals by jnries in morder 
oases in which I could feel no doubt whatever that the acoused persons were proved gnilty by 
clear evidence, and thoug h failures of justice must occur from time to time 1Jnder any B1stem 
~bat can be devised, tql!'y' happen, I ~hink, more freq,uentlf iQ districts in which the jury 

sJstem is in force than in others. ~he numbpr qf m: . ~~ references annually mad~ tq the High Court against 
1887 • 4 verdicts of acquittal is to my mind strong proof 
18B8 13 that the system bas Ilot succeeded. No Judge ever 

refers a ~ase except when cO~P,.elle4 to ,do ~o ~y a strong seI11le of duty. Spme postlibly are 
more prone t,han others, to I!lllke such references;, ljut 1, think all who have to deal with juries 
have to I!lake them from time tq tiweJ and it, is Impossible to ascribe them to the peculiar pre
judIces of indiv:id!Jal J~4ges,~ When juries were first introduced in Abme~abad, Mr. Walker 
was highly in favour of them, as appears from the 6th paragraph or hill No. 1404, or the 17th 
March 188a; ~ut his views were evidently modified wheq he wrote his No. 45, of 20th January 
1886, whlCh speaks of several references under section 307. Mr. Aston's opinions wera ex
pressed in his No. 314, of the 19th April last. Other Judges who have bad t.o deal with mo
fl;ls~il,jur~es ~ill dou~tless lay thei!-, own,experiences before Government. 

4. In the Under Secretary's_note above mentiODe~ allusion is made to the possibility of 
the syst\!m affording s_ecurity against wrongful convictions. There ClUl, of course, be no dl»ubt 
that as the proportion of convictions is diminished the danger of c,oDviotiog innoc;ellt men il 
reduced, just as it woul~ he 'Yholly removed if there were no convictions at all. To that extent 
trial by jury is a protection to i~noce~t prisoners. ~ut further than this I cannot see tba~ it 
is any real safeguard. The danger above aIInded to ,ca.nnot be wholly eliminated from aP1 
system whatever. Where popular prejudice was excited against the prisoner. juries, I think, 
would.not b,e exempt from, l~abi1ity, to be carried aw~y by its, influence. They have no specIal 
insight enabling them to ascertalD, the facts, This is clear from the frequency of their eFfone .. 
ous acquittltls~ Ci+cutp~tances can easily be imagined in, whic~ the bias might be in favour of 
conviction. A strong guaran~ee agains~ the execution o~ innopent persons is afford~d by the 
praotice of ,the Iligh Court, which I believe makes it an invariable rule nev!)r to confirm a 
sentellce of death in any case in wbich, th~re is a shadow of a doubt as to th'J con,vic". guilt. 
Greater securi;ty than it a~ords it is difliclllt to obtain, but 1 do not think trial by jury really 
ad~ mu~h to this security. 

S. Under these circumstan(les I am compelled, not witho1Jt much hesitation and, reloc
tanee, to recommend the abandonment of this method of trial as regards ofi'ellCC8 puuishabJe 
with death. Such offences seem to me precisely the class which juries in tbis country ~re 
least qualified to try. Yet in this district they are the only oftences triable by jury. It ap
pears to me that it would be better to follow the principle adopted in Madras and the North
W e~tern Provinces and allow junes only to try Jess serious offences. Possibly, hereaCter. 
with the spread .of education, w!ten stronger and large!: juries can bQ secured, it may be proper 
again tq extend their jurisdiction to murder cases, but this shou14 Dot, I think, be attempted 
in districts hke Ahmedabad and Kaira, wher~ raia, and murders arQ numerou~, untIl either 
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the country has got more settled, ot a cbllnge of feeling has occurred regarding the relations 
ot the police to the people. 1 do not advooate the total abolition of trial by jury, for I think 
it fosters Ito sense of responsibility and public duty whIch it is desirable t.o encourage, but for 
the present I think it should be confined io minor offences in which there is no prevailing bias 
either in favonr of conviction or acquittal. 

6. It is not necessary for me at present to suggest any list of offences for trial by jury, 
but I take the opportunity to point out bow difficult it is IInder section 269, Criminal ProcE:
dore Code, 8S it now stauds, to frame any satisfactory order on the subject. The amendment 
of this section in IS!!6 was apparently effected at the instance of the Madras Government to 
prevent the possibility of offences punishable with death being tried by j'lrY in that Presidency 
Bot I think the plall adopted of making part of a case triable by Judge and part by jury is 
most inconvenient. In this district I bave had several cases ill which the accused were charged 
with both murder and culpable homicide not amounting to murder. In such casos the jury 
find a verdict all the charge of murder, and, if they acquit, 1 have on precisely the same evidence 
to find on the minor charge. In a case tried last May I cDnvicted, under section 304, after the 
jury had acquitted of murder and then given opinions as assessors by a majority of four to 
one in favour of total acquittal. The conviction has since been confirmed on appeaL In 
that instance, no doubt, the peculiar provisions ot section 269 enabled me to correct the wistake 
made by the jury; but a more awkward system it is, I think, difficnlt to conceive. Either 
juries should be allowed to try the cases or not. If they are not fit to try minor charges 
they ought not to be allowed to deal with those of a more serious nature. I therefore respect
fully suggest that the Government of India may be moved to amend section 269 by repealing 
the second paragraph and providing in the firet that-" The local Government may by order 
in the official Gazette direct that all trials or any particular class of trial before any Court 
of Session shall be by jl1ry in any district and may revoke or alter snch order." The (hfficnlty 
ID the present spction arises from the use of the word "offences," but can, I think. be got over 
by the substitution of the word" trials." If the section were amended as I suggest, Govern
ment could order that all ttials should be by jury in whicb the accused or allY of the accused 
was charged wltb any of the offences specified in the notification; and if it was at the same 
time desired to exclude whony the possibility of any capital offence being tried by jury. a 
proviso could be added to tha t effect distincLly declaring that no trial should be by jury in which 
any accnsed was cba!ged with any offence punishable with death, no matter what other 
offenees might be charged at the same trial. This, I think, would be far more satisfactory 
than the present system under which part of a case is tried by one authorIty and p:ut by another, 
with rssult/f which must sometimes appear very inexplicable to the parties concerned. 

7. I hope that when a new notification is published, chapter VI of the Indian Pe nal Code 
will be excluded from 1he cognizance of juries. That chapter is likely to be used only in times 
of political tronble in which it 'Would probably be considered wholly unsafe to leave the trials 
to jllriel!. Offences under chapter VII should, I think, also be excluded. No offences under 
either of these chapters afe triable by jury in the Poona district. 

S. I have not thought it necessary to furnish statistics to show the proportion of ac
quittals a.nd couvictions in this district. for 1 observe that sucb figures were laid before Govern
ment in the Under Secretar,'s note dated the 17th December. I may state, however, that from 
wha.t I have seeR I consider the juries here are quite as good as those in any district in which 
I have lIerved: They always appear to me to be most anxious to do their duty conscientiously j 

but at the same time there is sometimes a hesitation and timidity about theIr findings which, 
I think, leads them to erroneous conclusions. Already I bave had two cases in which they took, 
in my opinion, a wbolly wrong view of the evidence. In one of these the veridict bas since 
been set aside under section 307, Criminal Procedure Code, and the murderer has been convicted 
by the High Court. and in the other (to which I have prCliously referred) I was able to 
convict myself of culpable homicide. Bo th were perfectly clear cases. 

From Sir JOHS EDG.lB, x.c.r .~.. C S.I .. Chief Secretary to Ue Government of Bengal, to the Searetary 

to the Government of India, Home Department.-No. 122 I.-D .• dated the 22nd J Qne 1891. 

I am directed to acknowledge your letter No.7 42, dated the 31st May 1!S90, asking the 
Lieutenant-Governor to report how the jury system bas worked in the Lower Provinces, what 
oplnbn is enterta:ned as to its merits as a. means of repression of crime, and what improvements 
if any, are called for in its application. 

No.4. 
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2. This Government has cODsulted the SessioDs Judges and the District Officers of t.he 
• From 1I1r. H. P. Matthew .. Officiating Se .. iool ,helge of Bordwan. No. districts in which 'he 8,vste- :0. 1606, dated the 7lb Joly 1890. k " __ 

FroID MI'. F. F. HaodleY. SeasioOl Jodge of Nadia. No. '77 dated the in force, aa well .. the Com-
19th J 01,1890. • '. 

From Mr. J. Tweedie, Judge of Patna, No. 197 Sot.. dated the 2lat J 011 mIssioners of the Diyisiona in 
1890. which these districts are litn-

From Mr. C. B. Garrett, District aod 5esaioul Jadge 01 the U'PlII'gauu" ated, and the Inspector "eneral 
No. 763, daled tbe 9&h August 1890. "'U 

From Mr. J. C. Veasey, Iu.peetoroGeoer.1 of Police, No. 11B31, dated the of Police. Copies of the reports 
2nd September ISilO. 

From Mr. D. Caweron, Offioiatiog Sessionl Judge 01 Dacaa. No. 1016, received are enclosed.* The 
cl&t.d the 2ud September 1890. Lieutenant.Governor haa also 
da~~~!";2:.i i:;:!:b~ ~~~~tiog Seasioul Judge of Hooghly. No. US" considered the Beven Minutes or 

From M •• W. Kemble, Officiating Commissiooe. of Pato .. No. 689-G. the Judges of the High Court 
dated the 24th Septem~er 1890. • 
\ From Mr. W. H.rag". S88~ioo. Judge 01 Murshidabad. No.1291 dated which were forwarded to YOll 
the 25th September 1890. \ • with the Registrar'. letter No. 

Frou'J Mr. A. Power, OlliolatiDg Commiosiooer 01 Daoe., No. 13Iit.l. 
datedthe 7th October 1890. • 64,0 of the 9th February J 891 • 

. F!om Mr. K. V. We.tmacott, Officiating Comminione. 01 the Presidenc1 S. It will be leen from the 
DIVISion, No. lOG J. G., dated the 16th October 1890. 

From Mr. G. 'l'01ubee, Officiating Commissioue. of lIordwao No.IOl reports and. the Minutes of the 
T. J.-292 J. G .. dated the 31st Ootobt. 1890. • J d f th H' C 

From Mr. T. D. Beigbton, District and Se88ioOl Judge of Dacca, No. U. n ges 0 e Igh ourt 
dated the 16tb January 1891. above referred to, that the 

J From Mr. A. Smith, Commislioner of the Pre.ideucl Di.,wou, No. 16 maJ' ority of the most experien
• G., dated t6e 18th Februarl1891. 

ced .Tudges aud officera con-
sulted emphatically condemn tbe system as at present worked in Bengal, and. tha' all are of 
opinion that it is capable 01 improvement.. The Chief Justitle, thol1gh unwilling to npreu 
any opinion unfavourable to the existence of the system, tbinks tbat an e:r.tension ot th9 right 
ofappea.l from the verdicts of jo.ries is desirable. Mr. .r ustice Totte&ham is of opioioD tbat, 
100king at the systt'm as a whole, the results as tested by figures are not sati.ractory, and that 
the system should be red uClld nearer to the level of a trial by assessors only. Mesara. PriDSep, 
WlIson, Pigot, and M~epherson state that the system has not been altogether successful in its 
results, and that improvement is necessary. Messrs. Amir 'Ali aod O'Kinealy write that the 
system has not satisfactolily answered the object for which it was devised; that in casea of 
homicide even when the crime is of an atrocious character, Indian jurors are averse from bring
ing in a verdict which would subject the accused to capital punishment; that in oth.r cues, 
e.9., dacoity, rape, etc., race-feelings and popnlar prejudices playa great part, with the resul t 
that gross miscarriage of justice has often been occasioned by trials by jury; that iu certain 
kinds of cases convictlou, in others acquittal, is a foregone conclusion; and t.bat the system of 
trial by jury requires cooEiderable improvement in its application in order to become an effici. 
ent agency in the investigation of faots. Mr. Justice Treyelyan thinks improvement necessary 
in allowing appeal as of right and in compelling the .Tudge to refer to the High Court case. 
in which he differs fl'om the jury. .Messrs. Norris, Ghose, and Banerjee, quoting the aame 
retnrIU! as Mr. J netice Tottenham, say that they venture to think the facta and fi~ure. war
rant their saying that the system has worked well on the whole, and that the resulta of their 
experience lead them to the same conclusion, bo.t that some of the references which have come 
before tbem have disclosed cases of verdiots whieh they could not. but think were oppo.ed to 
the weight of the eviden'le. Mr. Justice Beverley thinks that, allhoogh the system in the 
mofusail bas \vorked fairly on the whole, instances of wrong verdicts occasionally occur, especi
aUy in certain classes of cases. The four Divisional Commissioners consulted are entirely 
opposed to the system. The Commillsi<)nera of t.he Presidency and Bordwan Divisions wonld 
abolish it altogether, and the Commissloner of Dacca would substitute assessors Cor juron. 
The Commissioner of Patna. states that he conoors With the general opinioll that the system is 
not suited to the country. The Inspector-General of Police thinks that it is not worth coa
tinuing the system even under r~trictions. Of the nine Sessions Judges consulted, seTen 
pronounce trial by jury to have been a failure. Of the two Judges who express themsel,e. 
favourably of the institution, one states that it is difficult to get juries to convict in capital 
cases, whereas there is a tendency to convict old offenders and daeoits on the slenderest eyi· 
deuce; alld the other says that many a vel'diet of acquittal is given simply because tbejory 
consider that the prisoner has suffered" sufficiently before trial, and because they are afraid that 
a verdict of guilty will be followed by a punishment oo.t of all propo:tioD to the offence. None 
of the Magistrates of jury districts-except the Magistrate of the U.PerguDnahs-speak d 
aIr ravourablyof trial by jury: some of thpS8 ('officers express themselves verI strongly against 
it: thus Mr. Romesh Chunder Dutt, Magistrate of Bardwan, writes: .. During the .hort time 
I llBye been in Burdwan, the jury system has 1forked in a manner mos'detrimental to the in
terests of justice and the repression of c ime." 
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4. The statistics before Government, which show the results of jury trials, are of great 
significance. In an article published in the January number of the Calc. Ita ReI'JiertJ for 1888, 
Mr. Beighton, now Judge of Dacca,'points out that of 1,060 jury trials in Bengal in the four 
years 18152-85, the Sessions Judge dissented in 249 cases, or 23'5 per cent. From the 
Minutes of Mr. Justice Tottenbam and Messrs. Norris, Ghose, and Banerjee, it appears tbr..t 
of the 1,101:1 cases tried by jury in Bengal And Assam in the fin yelU'S 1885-89, the Ses
sions Judge di.approved of the verdicts in 325 cases, or about 20 per cent., and referred 114 
cases, 'Or 6'7 per cent., to the High Court, who set aside the verdicts in 63 cases, or 3'6 per 
cent. A very remarkable fact is stated in Mr. Justice Prinsep's Minnte, that six cases were 
referred from five different districts d nring the last vacation, and that Mr. Justice Wilson and 
he reCused to accept the findings of the juries in any of them, holding that "in none of these 
c:asesJlould there be any doubt that the jury o~stinately refused to convict of murder against 
the clearest evidence." The Officiating ludge of Dacca shows that in the years 1887, 1888 
and 1889, the Sessions ~udge of that district disagreed in part or whole with tbe findings in one 
ia three of the 124 cases tlied by jury, but he only Te:ltured to refer 12 of these, in seven 
of which the High Court reversed the verdicts given. The Commissioner of Dacca refers 
to a scandalous case tl'ied in 1884 in the Dacca District, and notices four cases in 1888 in 
which the High Court set aside the findings of the juries. In Nadia, where the system has 
Ilot been so condemned as elsewhere, the Sessions Judge. disagreed in 171 or 11'3 per cent. out 
of I,D 63 cases tried since 18e2. A large number of figures has been given showing the pro. 
portions of acqnittals and cO!lvictioDs by juries, as compared with acquittals and convictions in 
non.jury districts; but the ,Lieutenant-Governor does not det!ire to lay much weight upon 
these. He thinks the verdicts should be judged by the proportion of cases in which the 
Sessions ludges have dissented or the High Coort interfered, and in considering floch cases, 
it is necessary to bear in mind the reverence with which the system of trial by jury is re. 
garded in England, and the consequent bIas which exists in the minds of Enghsh Judges 
against 'disagrefing with the veldicts of juries. This reeling is given expreuion to in the 
ruling of the Calcu1.ta Higb Court in the case of Sham Bagdi, 20 W. R. 74, as follows:
" 1£ the High Court is to interfere in every case of doubt in any case in which it may with 
propriety be said that the evidence wonld h~ve warranted a different verdict, then it must be 
held that trial by jury is absolutely at au end. II Taking this in consiJeration, the figures 
given above are much more telling tban they at first appear. 

5. A careful consideraltion of the opinioBs and figures now obtained leaves no doubt in 
Sir Charles Elliott's mind of the failure of the jery pystem in these Provinces in its present 
sbape. It would be scarcely possible to obtain opinions from a 13l'ge number of men more 
nearly approaching to unanimity thau is the coudemnation of the jury system in Bengal con
tained in the reports and Minutes above rtferred to; and it appears to the Lieutenant.Govern
or that there can be no more convincing proof ot its failure than this. His Bonour thinks that 
if the result could have been foreseen, no advocate would baye been found for the introduction 
of this Western institution into India. Bnt as it has been introduced, and is prized as a rudi
mentary beginning of giving' power to the people, Sir Charles Elliot deems it inadvisable on 
political ground tbat it should be abolished altogether, bnt he would take early steps to make 
such changes in its working as seem best calculated to limit the injury to justice which it entails 

6. All tbd Judges of the High Conrt are agreed upon one point, 1)'z., that some exten. 
sion of the right of appeal should be made. Messrs. Prinsep, Wilson, Pigot, and Macpherson 
recommend that there should be an appeal ou the facts,' at least against a verdict which is not a 
unauimous verdict, whether it be for a conviction or not. 'I'his is much the same as a sug
gestion made by Messrs. Norris, Ghose, and :Banerjee, and none of the other Judges seem op
posed to it. The Lieutenant-Governor a.ecepts with a slight modification tbe recommendation 
ou this point in Mr. Justice Prinsep's Minute, and would amend the law so as to provide that 
tbere should be an appea.l on the facts wbenever the jury is not unanimous, unless the Jrdge 
records his agreement with the majority. 

7. Still more important is the proposal that section 807 of the Criminal Procedure Code 
should be amended so as to make it incumbent on the Sessions Judge to.. refer to the High Court 
every case in which he differs in opiniou from a jury. This is the opinion of Messrs. Prinsep, 
Wilson, Pi got, Macpherson, Treve lyan, and Beverley. There call be little doubt that if th~ refer
ence in such cases were made obliga.tory by, the law, one effect wonld be to connteract the tendency 
of the High Court" to refuse to interfere with verdicts unless satisfied that they were altogether 
perverse or otherwise insupportable. II Tneseare the words of Mr. Justice Tottenham; and 
Mr. Prinsep's Minute. which is concurred in by three more High Conrt Judges, shows tbat the 
practice of the High Court in dealing WIth references is still unsettled, that the uncertainty pre
vents Sessions J~dges from referring Clites in which they think tha~ the verdicts are _contrary to 

II 
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the weight of the evidence, and that consequent.ly failureB of ju.Uce not uofreQQenU, occur. 
Sir Charles Elliott ent irely agrees to make referenc!,B compulsqry in aU SQO~ 08888. 

8. It has a.lso bflen suggested by several of the moat experienced Seaaion, Ju.dgea thd 
lection 303 of the Criminal Procedure Code should be altered 10 aa to make it incumbent upon 
tbe Judge to ascertain and recol'd fully the rea80nl of the jury for their ,erdict. n i, pointed. 
ouHhat as long as tbe righ60f interference witb a verdiot exists. the rellonl whioh guidea. jllry 
to a certain finding are among the most importautllement8 ille~riving at .. cone\ueioD wlletber 
a verdict is reasonablo or not. Hia Honour is dieposed to favour the proposal beQa'Q8' it u .. 
~imple but reasonable way of ellabl~g the Judge to be lIure thalke ought to disagree with th, 
lury. 

, 9. Several of the HonouraMe Judge. a~d the ~r8llt majority of the offioer£! conlqltel! 
\are of opinion thab the system of trial by jllry iI~ Bengal i, partiOllwl,1l1l6tted for eert.iq. 
classes of casell, especially those relating to murder. Sir Chade. :&lliott is .war. tba~ the 
power of withdrawing classes of offences trom iurie. resta with the Local Governmen': but as 
the Government of India haa referred the qU~8tioq speoiallylor the Lieuten,nt-Governor'. 
opinion, he deems it better to submit hi. vie,",- aud Dot to giv6) e!eot to them 011 his OWIl 
authol'ity. His Honour would withdra.w the wQole of Chapter VIlI of the bdiaD PeDAl 
Code, offences relating to publio tranquilbty, the whole of Chapter XVI, offeueel again •• 
the human body, except those trial:>le by jary in the Nortb·Western Provinoes, IIi •• , ~:JdJapo 
ping, abdnction, and rape, and also the whQle of Chapter XVIII, offeIJee8 relati.og to docoQlI!Jlta 
and tlade.marks. He, would leave to jutiea all Chapter XVI r, offenoes relating to property, 
and would add to their power Cbapter XX. olienoe. re1atiag to marriage. Sir Charlet EllioU 
ooosidersthe evidence adduce~ olearly points tu the l1eoeliliit1of inakln, the witl1dr.".l. 
proposed. 

10. A great deal has been said by Session. Judges alld local officers ooncerning tbe per. 
Bonnel of jurore, and suggestions have been made that some qualifioationl as to property. 
education, and respectability should be laid down by Jawre The Lielltenaut-GoverJlor COJllo 

ceives that it is possible that snitable men bave Dot beell seleoted tor ~uror. ill ma.ny diatrictJ J 
but His Honour thinks that this is due to the failure of tbe Judges an4 oe the other otJieer. 
associated with, tbem under seotion 321 of the Crimi.uall'roee4ure Code, tIJ take care tbat 
only qualified persons are entered in the jury lists prep,ared by tbem, and h. propOlles t~ 
impress strongly on all Judges in jury districts that under the law they are primarily respoD" 
sible in this matter. In some districts where suitable men are ditIioult to obtain, the Local 
Government might with advantage fix the number of jllrymen at. trial atthre. Uliltead. of live 
as at present. This matter will be separately considered. m. Bonour thioh it Dtdther 
necessary nor desirable to reserve any class of ~a8flS for special jllrors, especially if capital 
cases are no longer to be triable by jury. Careful calculations'should l-e maduf the Dumber oC 
jurymen likely to be required in a jury district every year, and care should b. t.ken tbatthe moet 
suitable men up to tbat number 'are entered in tbe lists, The Lieutenant.Governor would 
raise the limit of age to 25, bu t cannot see hi. way to advising thataDl rnle"l to <!ulAliSca. 
tions should be 'Prescribed. by law. 

11. Sir Charles Elliott hopeI that ifthe varions improvements suggested in thil letter 
are adopted, the almost universal complaints of failures ofjulltice in Bome (If the moat aeriou. 
cases under the criminal law will cease, and tbat tbis reform will be :ffected without mueb 
outcry from the educated clasaes. 

From H. F. MAUllBwe Es~ .• OtlioiaUog Sessioos Judge of Burd"au, totbe Chief SeerelarJ to 'be Govern. No. 44. 
meotof Beogai-No.1606, dated the 7thJo111890. 

Referring to }'our Omce Circular No.1. 6-}-2 __ dated 28rd lune 1890, I bave 'he 

honour to 'state that my experience of the working of juries has been rather limited, but that, 
SQ fat 88 it goes, I consider tbe system 8S prevailing in the Bengal mofnsail to be, in gen. 
eral, a complete failure. As rega rds its merits as a meaos for represaiou of ,crim. (to .quote 
the words of the Government f)f India'. letter), I aM incliQed to think that they do not 
nist. lt is bardly to be expected that a system whieh in mauy adwaneed European eou.ntri.. 
has only been inLroduced within the memory of perBOIlS now liviug .howd prove adapted to 
the widely'differeDteitcamstaBces of the Irtdian mofnssil.-

"2. '80 far as 1 bave seen, the tendency of the native juri,s with ~eference to charga of 
homicide is almost invariably to -acquit even in t~e plaines. ~e.. Witb regard to oiellces 
agaiust property, they evince B greater tendency ,to ,coDvict, though even ,in trials for this cIaIS 
of crimes, verdicts 'quite at variance with the weight of the evidence are far bam uncommon. 
For the ilude:e to proceed und6f section S07, Criminal Procedure Code (eacept ill the mos~ 
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dagrant oases), is generally wOTse than useless, as he simpl! wastes his own time and 'hat of 
the High Court .. well I am not inclined to Il'eeommend au, more extensive powers with a 
view to the rectifioation of improper verdicts being conferred on judicial officezs. Until snch a 
cbange takes place in puhlic seatiment as i. c01l8istent with the beneficial action of the jU1Y 
.,stem ,ill the mofuslil, I think it would be far better to snppress tbe institntion there 
altogether, than to legislate in the direction above alluded to. 

3. The failure of the jury system as a means for ,be repression of cri.me may be traced io 
various ea1ises, the ~hief of which I consider to be two-first;, the absence 'of a.nytbiDg in tbe 
tndian molussil corresponding to the British middle class from which the bulk of jurors in the 
United Kingdom a.re ordinarily drawn j second, the intense distrust and aversion with which 
the police i. generally regarded by the people of this country. As regards the fu&t cause, it may 
be Ba.id that its operation i. practica.lly to limit the selection of jurors to the pleader and muktear 
class. The upper ranks of native landholders will do almost anythi1lg to escape serving on' a 
jury. Tbe lower are sometimes prevailed upon to serve, but they are not in general possessed 
of the inclination or 'ability required for the independent formation of a sound conclusion on a 
complicated mass of facts (however clearly PRt before them), and are moreover particularly liable 
to be led astray by the specious sophistries €If,an able advocate. Thus, they are apt either to 
form a wrong opinion on their own account, or, more frequently, tp acquiesce at nnce in the 
~oncln&ions arrived at by ODe of the lawyer members of the jury in order to save ,themselves the 
trouble of thinking 01' to avoid the invidious duty of returning a verdict against the prisoner. 
With reference to the 'second cause, of course the onlYl'emedy l\es, ~ has ,been pointed out so 
often, ill the improvem&nt of the pay and prospects of the police, especially in the IGWer grades, 
'so that ,they, may be abote'the temptation .to 'corrupti9n to which they are now so generally 
erposed. The present practice of .allowing officers un~er the grli'da of Sub-Inspectors to in
vestigate heinous casas should be entirely stopped. 1; think myself that every case likely to 
be committed to the Sessions ought to ,be investigated by an Inspector ,or fir"t grade Sub
Inspector at the very 'least. The suggestion of corruption or partiality in the case of the in
vestigating 'police' officers is the 'most -familiar, as well as the most effectual, way of 
breaking down a strong case against a prisoner now adopted by the mofussU eriminal bar, and 
its success is quite proportional 'to its frequency. 

4. While, with reference to the a.bove remarks, it will be seen that I could Dot conscien
tiously recommend any extension of the jury system, I think it doubtful whether its abolition 
in the districts where U has now existed for many years could be-accomplished without excit
ing a degree of apprehension in the ,minds of the .inhabitants, and a distrust of the motives of 
Goternment, whioh it ,would be scarcely worth while, uader all the circumstances, to provoke. 
In those distriots, therefore, all efforts should be made to improve ,the working of the system 
as it is. The duty should be rendered less onerous and unpopular. The old practice of summon
ing juries only from within a certain area within comparatively easy aocess of the sudder 
station should be reverted to. The ,pres~nt system by which they are liable to be summoned 
from all over the district causes needless annoyance and expense to a great number. Better 
provision should also be made in the 10ca.1.court·house for .the accommodation of jurors than 
generally exists at present. In one jury district in which I was .employed there was ,even no 
withdrawing room lor ,the jury to- retire to for deliberation. The presiding officer .should do 
enrybhing in his power to promote the comfort and oonvenience of ,the jury ,and .to impress 
them witb a sense of tbeir own importance and the serious character of their functions. The 
duty may thus in time become less unpopular than at present, and the natives of the better 
class,be induced to regard -it with less aversion. In such circumstances there can be no 
question but that the charactf!l' of the work done by juries will gradually improve. 

From F. F. HUDLBY Esq., SesSions .Judge of 'Nadia, to tbe Seoretar:y to the Government of BeDgal, .Jndi. 
cial Department,-"No. '477, dated 'the 19th Jnly 1890. NOB.43-46. 

With reference to your No. J 61 2, dated 23rd June 1890, I have the honour to submit 
the following report. -

The jury ,ystem 'Was introduced into this distric~ .from the year 1862. 
Th&annexed,table A'will show that from the year 1862 down to 1838 the convictioJlB 

always exceeded the, acquittals. But it mllSt be obsfll'ved that under ,the first Criminal Proce
dure Code the powers of MagistrattlS were somewhat limited, and many offences then only 

>tria.ble by:the Court of Sessions were made triable by Magistrates. Hence the namber (If 
commitments ,has fallen off since 1862, and now averages about 40 per aDnam. 

Next it will be seen that np to the year 1869 the cases wherein the ,Sessions Jndge dis
agreed with the jury were few. In 1870, -1871, 1883,,1884, and 1888, the cases of disagree-

sI 
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ment are alone remarkable. But i~ is further to be noted that this only re r t th 
'. ' p esen a e Dote 

by ~he SesslOns Judge lU the calendar of his concurrence with or disapproval I)f the verdict of 
the JUry. It doell not represent the number of casea referred by the Judge under aect· 307 
Criminal. Procedure Code, which may represent perhaps only I lie; cent. lon, 

This expression of concurrence or disapproval is after all only an opinion of th J d 
as agains~ the verdict

L 
of the jury, and is onI! recorded !or statistical purposes submitt:d ~i~~ 

the annual report on uhe natur~ of the worklDg of the Jury system during the year. 
2. There hav~ been two special reports submitted to the Honourable High Court 0 th 

jllry system from this district- n e 

(1) By Mr. (afterwards Sir Rivers) Thomson, No. 33, dated 28th February 1Sd3 
'\ (2) By Mr. (afterwar?s Sir W~ J. ) Herschell, No. 14, dated 24th January 1872. 

There waS a report submItted by 'Mr. Uickena, No. 290, dated 12th September 1882 to 
Government, on a serious defect in the wor~ing of the system. I 

If the above reports of ~r. Thomson and Mr. Herschell are not before Government, I 
would recommend th~t cople~ be procure~ from the Honourable High Court, as they are of 
some length and contaIn the VleWIil of officers of distinction, whose opinions on the point are 
valuable. This much was remarked by Mr. Thomson: "The system of jury trial here is I 
think, a salutary one in the ~nterests of justice. I should be sorry to see i~ removed. E;ery 
'year shows an improvement tn the knowledge acquired by jurors of their duties and in the 
manner of their discharge/~ 

3. The following are extracts from the Annual Reports on the Administration of Criminal 
Justice :--

I866. Ptlragrap'" 15.-"1 do not myself Bee much advantage in the sjstem ; it certainly 

F ... D 11 gives 'Ii large number of jurors to pick from, and 
Mr. W. • .... ac one . th l' ht h' d . 

us Ig ens t elr atles, but it delays work." 
1867. P aragrapn, 15.-" The juries as a general rule take great interest in the cases tried 

by them, and every year they are improvin<p and 
Mr. W. F. MaCDonell. acquiring a better knowledge of their duties.'" The 

system is answering, I consider, as well as could be expected." 

1868. Paragraph 15.-" 1 ha~e myself generally fouud the jury of great assistance, and, 
as I said last year, consider the system to be work .. 
ing as well as could be expected." 

Mr. W. F. M9,cDonell. 

1869. Paragrapk 15 • ..-tf 1 am of opinion that the system has not broken down in the 

Mr. W. F. MacDonell. 
way that many hold it has. The jury system hal 

, had a very fair trial in Nadia, and.though I do 
not say that in a few cases there had not been a failure of justice, yet the cases have been bu' 
few, and as a general rule I have found the jury a gr~at assistance." 

4. From 1870 to 187~ no remarks 'appear to have been made. 
In 1879 the Honourable High Court made the following remarks on the Andual Report 

submitted by Mr. Dickens :-
"The Judge of Nadia, who was. however, in charge for a portion of the year only. 

reports that he had e~ery reason to be satisfied with the working of the jury system, SI) far 
as it came under his observation. during the three Sessions at which he presided. In 39 cases' 
heard by him there were 26 convictions and 12 acquittals, and in the remaining case one person 
was convicted and one acquitted!' 

In 1880 the same Judge made the following remarks :-
.. I have every reason to be satisfied with the working of the jury system, except 

perhaps. in murder cases. The disinclination of Hindoos to convict capitally is notoriol1l\ 
/lud it is, I think, worthy of the consideration of Government whether this disinclination, based 
as it is on deep-seated religious convictions, does not constitute a sufficient reason for 
withdrawing such cases from trial by jury. Failures of justice constantly arise from this cause. 
In my opinion either the punishment of death should be abolished or the power of finding on facts 
necessitating the PllDishment should be withdrawn from persons whose religious convictions 
militate against ret'urning a. proper finding. Having to choose between two conflicting 
dUties, they not unnaturally adopt what they consider the paramount duty of blood-guiltless. 
ness. I may mention as an illustration the remark of a juryman, not of course made to the 
court, which came to my knowledge through a trustworthy source. Five persons were charged 
with murder, bllt the majDrity of the jury acquitted, though, I have no doubt, they would 
bave found a. verdict on the facts had a capital sentence not been the probable legal consequence. 
'1;he remark was' that it was better that one man should be killed than that five others shon14 
J>e killed for killing him.' I beheve this ~emark to have been made in perfec~ good faith. 
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No further remarks till in the Report of 1888, whence in 'paragraph 11 the following 
ilccurs by the present writer :-

.. I find the-t Diy predecessor disapproved wbolly of tbe verdict. of tbe jury in four, and partia1ly in five 
cases. Myself I tbougM io one osle tbe jury took 8 hard view of the facts against the prisoner. Dnring the 
Seuiona over which 1 presided, tbe jury oonvicted in every one of eigbt C8l8S in the November S88sioos." 

In 1889 the same Judge remarked in paragraph 10 as follows:-
II Of the 35 C88es dieposed of, in 31 08888 the Sessionl .Judge arproved of tbe verdict. In one OS88 the 

verdict wla disapproved of aud referred, aod tbe prisoner W88 convioted of murder and sentenced to death. 
In tbree Cllsel the verdict was wholly disapproved of, and io one CII88 partially disapproved or. but no refereoce 
WII coDsidered oecel,ary in these fOllr cal 88, tbey being of no public importance. In tbe case of Di1'8gatullah 
Sheikh, No.2 of July 888sio08,the Court Bummed np for a conviction ~f grievcUB hurt, and the jury retnrned 
a verdwt of limple hnrt. Of the tbree CSlel wholly disapprowed or, one WSI No. IV of July Sessions. Th e 
cbarges were of culpable bomicid~ and burt against Sabil and Jemadar Fakir. Tbe jury found Sabil only 
gUilty of burt. The evidence was the same against botb. The next CBSI' was No.1X oC September Sessions. 
It was a charge of all unnatural offence upon a scbool-boy by a respectable elderly resIdent of Santipllr. The 
qllestion was one of fact, and tbough the Court had no reason to doubt the guilt of the accused, the jury 
acquitting 110 the faot,. no referenoe wat made. The last case was No. 12 of September Sessions. It was a charge 
of abandoning an infaut. The jury acquitted on the ground that the woman wai • not alI right.' Thus on the 
whole tbis Court expresses a favonrable view oC the working of the jury system. In no CRse W88 the verdict of 
the jury perverse except in tbe mnrder oSle. The other verdiots were honest espressions of opiniou ilf wbich 
the jury ill the case of Diragattullah took a lenient view of the act whereby deatb was caused, and in the 
other three cases gave tbe prisoners the benefit of the donbt the jnry entertained," 

5, Thus it will be seen that up to the present there has been, on the whole, a feeling on 
the part of Sessions ludges in favour of the jury system in thiil district. 

6. On receipt of the circular uuder reply, the opinions of the Bar :Jiibrary and the Govern
ment Pleader were called for, and I append copies of the replies received (B aud C). I am 
inclined to agree with the views expressed in tbeir reports. I myself f'xpress a favonrable 
opinion in favour of the jury system. On tbe few occasions where the Judge disapproves of 
the verdict, as already observed, it is after all only a difference of opinion o~ a view of the 
facts in whicb the opinion of the five jurymen is likely to be more correct than that of the 
ludge, and tbat this i~ so is shown by the small number of casell wherein the ludge considers 
it necessary to refer the case to the Honourable High Court against the verdict of a jury. 
That mistakes are occasionally I!l8.de ca.nllot be denied. It is difficult to ge t juries to convict 
in capital oases, whereag there is generally a tendency to convict Qagi' or old offenders and 
daeoits on the slendel'est of evidence. 

_ 7. I conour with the Bar'Library and the Government Pleader that it would be impossi
ble to abolish the system. It cannot be supposed that Sessions Judges can diapose of Sessions 
cases alone. Either assessors must be employed or juries, and of the two I consider juries 
infiDitely preferable. The assessors are not sworn. The Judge is not bound to follow their 
opinion (not verdiot). This fact is well known to the general body of assessors, and is not 
without its effect. I have heard rumours of the bribing of assessors, bllt only once of bribing 
a juryman. 

8. Thus the jury system being accepted, the question is whether it cannot be improved, 
and I conailler, with the Bar Library and Government Pleader that it caD. 

In the first place under section 321, Criminal Procedure Code, the Sessions 1 ndge bas no 
voice in the preparation of the list of jurors. This is done by the Co nee tor. How the names 
are selected, that officer can say. I can concur with the Government Pleader that occasionally 
illiterate jurors have presented themselves. As an administrative matter, I think more care 
should be ext'rcised in selecting jurors. U Sub.Inspectors of Police submit lists of naD;les 
through the col\ectorate head-clerk, it is probable many are omitteJ who ought to be on the 
list, and others submitted who were better absent from the list. 

Next 1 think the suggestion of having a special jury'list, as in Calcutta, is an excellent 
one. In murder and daooity cases or any otber exceptional cases, whenever tbe 1 udge ordered 
it either of his own motion or on the application' of either party, special juries could be 
summonell. 

9. Then I cODsider that ~es8ions Judges should be vested with power to declare a charge 
unsustainable, as i9 possessed by a ludge of the High COUl't under section 278, Criminal Pro
cedure Code. In this last half-year, out of 39 persons eommitted, there were three persons 
witb respect to whom the Sessionsl11dge would have entered up tbat the charges were unsus
tainable. The percentage of acquittals to convictions is thus increased. Say there are fiO 
committals and 10 unsustainabfe, 20 convictions and 20 acquittals: the acquittals would 
amount to SO as against 2u convictions, because of the want of the power of entering up 
_. Charge unsQ.stainable." Moreover, the inclusion in a charge of pne against whom the 
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..endence is \\teak weakenll the case agflinst the otheN, b~uie Jt&ofussil iuriet are nOl strong in 
the power of discriminating between varying degrees of guilt. ' 

10. Thus on the whole my opinion is the jury "Yl!tem is working 88 'welt as 'ea1l ie ex. 
pected, that 'on the One hana it can be tefor'aLe3. b1 greater ~t'c in the &election of the juror. 
and in the creliioh of " ne'w list of special jurors, aild on the other hand the admintstration of 
Clriminal justice can be improved by empowering S'esSioJill .Judges nndenectioll tis, Crimina' 
Procedure COde. 

A. 
Statement an,iar, ~y J'UTY 'IS Najiil Jor ele 1''''-

\ --
B.r're ... 

Sad,.8g.Hd Jud,. tolfilrbCOO1lt 
COD9'O·[00I. , Aoqu,ltals. Tolal. dl •• ~_4 under .80110& 

.,111 JIlIJ. ;,illl u'1. 1107. Cr11l11...l 
" ..... d ... 

" 
Cod •• 

l8'e2 : · · · · · io '39 , 79 7'1 I 
'1863 '~ 22 18 40 86 4. •• · · · · · 1864 '30 1'1 '47 43 

... '. · '. · · 4 
1860 2'1 ~o liS 48 

... 
· · · · • • 4. 

1866 43 ,28 71 68 
... 

· · · · · · 3 ' ... 
1867 · '. '. · · · 49 19 M 117 1 .. 
1868 · · · · • ~ 25 24 49 46 8 .. 
1869 · · · · · 48 18 66 ,63 8 ... 
1870 '33 12 50 'So 

, 
10 · ' . · · '. · ... 

1871 · · · · " 45 81 , 76 60 18 -1872 · · · · · · S2 22 54 49 -6 ... 
1873 · · · '. · · 49 19 68 640 4 1 

r7A · · · · · .' 89 , 13 , 62 46 II 1 
876 · · 4'1 17 64 

. 57 ~ a · · · · 876 · · · · · · 42 20 "Ill} 53 , 
1877 · · · · · · 13 20 .. 63 0; 8 '1 
1878 · · · · '. · 34 , 19 46 41 0 " 1879 · · · -. · · ,49 Sli 81 '13 8 6 
;t8~ · · · 38 I 'l4t 5'a I Sf 9 6 · · · 188 · · · · · · 26 ,29 48 43 6 , 
11582 · · · · · · 42 1'1 59 64 6 2 
1883 · , · · · · 126 18 " 83 11 a 
1884 · · · · · · 25 31 '66 G6 10 8 
1885 · · · · · · 21 ,8 29 24 6 3 
1886 · · · '. · · 27 I 15 42 37 5 4 
1881 · · · · · · 17 19 86 211 '1 2 
1888 · · · · · · 28 • 12 I 40 80 10 3 
1889 " · · · · · 13 22 35 81 4 1 
1890 t year · · · · .. ~5 14 39 '35 " 1 

H. 
From Babu lhlBN'DBA 'L&L'LAlfIBI, Secretary to Ue llar'Library, 'KlahDagllur,10 the '&s8ionl Judge 

bf Nadia,--dated the 19th July '1890. 

With refe:rebC~ .. to yolirNO'.'445,'dated'the'8th laly1890,'I have the 'honour to submit 
my repott-bn the tbree 'poirits'noted therel!,}, vi •. , (1) the working of ' the jury syst~m, (2) its 
merits \1.1 a 'means for 'the repression of crirlie,'and (3) what improvements, if 'any, are called 
for in its application. 

As to the first, the members'of toe 'Bar Library are of opinion that the system is aver, 
'salutary One Jin 'the ihterests of adniinistration of criminal justice. 'The advantages of this 
system are manifold •• 'rho materi&! assistance which an intelligent jury can af'ford in gleaning 
1lU t' truth 'from I the 'intric~cies of a fuaBS 'of q uestiouable evidence very otten placed in a Sessions' 
trial, which may not unlikely puzzle an English Judge of small experience of the eountry in 
dealing aloJle 'with' it, their intimate knowledge of all matters connected with the domestic life, 

,habits, 'manner ana' c:lcistoms of the people, their thorough acquaintance with the multi,farious 
-questions of Caste -and 'religidn of their felIow.suojects, alld above alI their beillg regarded as a 
safegulltd agairlst'erro'rs bf judgment, ani! a guarantee that even ihe minutest det~i1s of. case 
'Will receive the most'c'.reful and an:s:ioo's consideration 'bet8r8 any conclusion is arrived at, 
'cannot fail to induce any oile to pronounce a verdict in favour of the continuance of the 
system. There !Day be occasional cases of 'ClOmplaint against'it, 'but they '"are generally more 
imaginary than 'real, and are due ,to accidental circumstances. The fact that there -are 
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~veral acquittal. in trials by jury eanno* i~ Imy "'!iT detract from ~t8 utili~y. T~e imp~rfect 
and .. areles. way i~ wMcb committals are ~q very many cases made, the iDe;pefiepc~ pe !lopll' , 
of tbfl committing officers, the inor~i\late desire or the police tq secure eOllvictioDf 1>J mel!>Jl~ 
foul or Jair, the harsh, too teo~llical interpr~tatiqnll givlIQ by Magilltrates of shqrt exp~ri~Dce, 
to the .Ileady IItringent proyisionjJ of ~he fellal Code, ~nd the injudicious selection of j~or, 
ill Some instances (generally Dominated !;If su~ordinate polic~ officer" at thi time of the !lllnu!'l 
preparation of the list), may well accoun~ for ~~os~ acqlllttalil whic~ are said tp be oPl'n to 
objectiQn. Thll members w.ye nD hesi~tio~ in !laying t~~t t~e system b~ wprke4 !,erI 
satisfactorily in thi, district on th, whole. 

"ith reference to the second point, I beg IQost reSJlf:c1Jully to lIubmit th~t t4e meri_ts pf 
the system as a means for the repl'ellsion of crime 4,epend in a gre~t ~eallure on the abl!!!lljle or 
otherwi~e of the !Iefects of t~e sntem In4ica~ abQvll, w;hich ~re qllite ,u~ceptibll~ pf reform. 
Considl'red as an abstract question, ~ lle~tjlr sy_~m qf trial cll-nnot ~e ~eyi~ed. -

In respllct '0 the tbire! point l beg tq state that some improye~enta are necessary ~o 
render the system as eflicien~ (L. it llOule! be 'fished. In the firs~ plll-~ i~ Ilee'lls to ~~e mllmber, 
of the Bar Library that there ought to be some sort of qualifica.tion wlqllh 't person i~ t,o ~e 
possllssed of before he can be enlisted as a juror, 10 as to s~cure a set of sufficiently intelligent 
jurymen. Thil course, it is pope4. may to a gre .. t extent minimise, i~ ~qt whoJly do a\fllY 
with, the difficulty complained of in very rare cases. At present the list of jurors i. prepared 
from information obtained from Sub.Inspectors of Police it) <;harge of polica statiqns. without 
any attempt pa the part of tbe JDore responsible magisterjal officers at asceJ'~njng the mpn13J 
capacities anll other att~nments of the meo nominated. A man who in point of education has 
not read up to the standard of l'eraaeular scholarship ",xall1inat~D, ot' who io a pecuniary point 
of view is not worth B200 per year, is, in tb~ opjoiqn of t,he JpemJ?ers, hars)ly qualified to 
fill tbe responsible office of a juryman, , 

In the next place, the member~ are ,Qf opinjbo thl!>~ there ou~ht ~ ~fI some provision in 
the Code, authorising the keeping of I!o lijlt; of IIpecial jw:or. (much like thl!lf; pf a High Court, 
as provided for in the Code) in the Mo!ussil Se~siQn! Courts. The speoial jury is to be 
em panelled at the discretion of t)le presiding officer at t~e instance of the Government 
Pleader, or the accused in e;xceptional cases, thus avoiding the risks which may be apprehended 
in the case of a chance jury. The members of the SubordiI:ate Judicial Service residing at the 
sudder station may be made ez-otJicio special jurors, which may give them a training ira the 
criminal branch of tbe a.dministration of justice, a training which II1ay be of ample use to them 
wbllnever they may be called UpOI). t.l clisebarge ~y o,t all of the fanctioos of the Court of 
SflssioJ)s Jijdgo jn 'j1.n1 p)acl', 

C. 
From Baboo ItUI ClIAlnlB,l.lIvE;aRlI. Government ,Plciader~ Nadia, to t~e Sessio.Jlll Jndge of Nadia. 

In reply to yourletter No. 445, dated 8th July I I h,ave the houour to .8ta~e for information 
that the system of trial by jury is working well in this d~s~ric~. I h~ve ~een lVo;rking out 
this system from 1ihe t,im9 of its i'J,troductioll ill this dis~,ript, and J hilve po reaso,n to complain 
against ~t. 10 my h,\'lmble opinion the j!ys~elXl is ~ sal)1tary one in phe ~nterests ~f adminis
tration Qf <lrim~n~ jQ$tige, ~ud ~t does great assistance to tile lodges in determining the truth 
of intrioate facts ooncerning the manners, h .. bits~ do~~stic affairs, etc .• o~ t,h~ natives of this 
~oQntry. No doubt there w{!re some cases in which the ver~ict of the jury was a~ first consi. 
dered ,uueatisCactory; but it afterwards Cl'We to light tbat such u~sc~tisfacl"P.r:t ;ver~i~t was the 
result of the misllO.lld\\ct pf the ,Parties the~!l9Ives, or of the police ~ttelPp~l~g to prove too muoh 
in a case. Sir RiVSl!l1homjlso,n .a.nd Sir 'Wi11~am H~rschell at nrs,t !lee pied to be against the 
sy~telO, but as ,they glltined ,exper\en~ in t.be .dmiu\st~"tioD, ~hey pad to ~h!l~e the opinion 
they formErly entertained, and they afterwards reported in lavoul of the system. As far as I 
Irnow, your preaecesso~s in o$~ we~e "n satisfied with the working of ~he system in this 
.distriot, alld that tlJ.ey had, as a rule, no reason to make any complaint; agai.D,st.it. 

With referenoe ~o the secol)d point I need not say m'lch : the .system, iF jt be worked out 
.satisfactorily, Will be,. good means (or tha repress~on of cfime. The n1,1~ber of acquittals in 
trials by jury may sometimes appear to be great OwiDg to bad commit~ents .rat~er than to tblf 
system it.self. If the c9wmltti~g Magistrates be a little more careful and IIcrutinize ~he acts 
and conduct Qf tbe pohc e before making any c()m,m~tmen~. the result pI ~rials jn tbe Sessions 
Court will ,be more tavo,ur"ble than "t prp~nt. ,:'he J u~ges ~ave oft~n fQIJl\d thl!ot thl' police 
were wanting in their d,1Jty ,iqaemuQ,h ~as tbey .bad .fail~ to ~ke proper ~!I~ui~ies daring their 
investigatiolls before sending a case to the Magi~trate, 
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In ref?re~ce to the third point, namely, improveme~ts th~t could be eug~ested in the way 
of the apphcatlon of the s;stem, I beg to say that the hst of Jurors prepared under section 321 
of the Criminal Procedure Code ought to be mOre carefully prepared than a~ pr('sent. Person, 
not at all fi~ for doing the duties of the jury are now indIscriminately enlisted without any 
regard to thei! education and positIon in life. I rellIember cases where penons who can 
scarcely sign their names were selected as jurors, in suoh important cases as.murder. forgery, 
etc., and there is nothlDg strange that in such cases a failure of justice will be the expected 
result.s I should therefore think that persons who.e names will be tnlisted in the jury list 
should be men of certain qualifications, and the names of such pllr&ons ought to be collected by 
more responsible officers ander the Magistrate of the district. 

\ I ~hou~d also con~ider that there should b~ a list of special jury. who can b. called to sit 
over tr!als In cases which the Judge thinks Important and seoaatlonal. On this point my 
sugge&tions have been given in the opinion that has been expressed from the locll1 bar ani I , . 
need not say anything further except that the speoial list shoul.! contaiu the names of persons 
Of known abilities and probity, whether they be private gentlemen or officers employed under 
Government in the district. 

From J. TWBBDIB, Esq., Judge of Patna, to the Offioiating Under Secretary to the GoverDment of Bengal.
No. ~,dated the 21st Jnly 1890. 

1117 

I have the honour to ackn?wledge the receipt of your letter, bearing the mark II Judicial 
Circular No. J. 6 :! 2," and dated 23rd June 1~90, forwarding a copy of a letter of the 

a • 
Government of Iadia in the Home Department dated 31st May 1890, ca1ling for Il report on 

Judicial , 

certain points stated, bearing on the jury system. 
2. In reply I beg leave to annex a repol·t on the points prescribed, an t send 'he report in 

a despatch form and without passing it through the office here, so that it may Dot obtain aoy 
further publicity than the Government thinks fit to gi"e it. 

No. Set, dated 21st July 1890. 
191 

Report on tile fury 8ystem sent in reply to the letter of tIe Under Secretar, 19 all GOfJern""ne 
01 Bengal ioz t6e Judicial, Political anti Appointmenta Department,-" Jur]J'cial Circular 
No. J. 6 !2, dated 23rtl June 1890," forwarding a COp! 0/ a Zelter from the Govern""., '. 

2 

()-F India 'II t1le Ho"'e_D.~ dated 3lae Ma!J 1890. 
rI JudICIal. ' 

The points on which a report is asked are these
(i) The. working of the jury system. 

(ii) What ol'inion is entertained as to the merits of the ,ystem. 
(iii) What improvements, if any, are called for. 

2. First point.-On the first point I beg leave to make the following remark ... 
3. In my opinion the system of trial by jury has not worked well, and I hardly think 

that, in the neal' future at least, it is lrkely to work much better. I 

4. The principal circumstances' which milItate agaio.st its workin~ well are tbes~ 

(i) A wa.nt of good materilll out of which to get good jurymen, resulting from 
defect of general 1ntelligence, absence of a liberal education, deficiency or 
experience in affairp, lI.nd like causes. 

(ii) Caste and social prejudice. 
(iii) An objection on the part of many men to much of our law-as, for examplp~ 

the law of joint-liability for crime and (especially in the case of Mahomedan.) 
to our law of evidence, which does uot reuder "eye-witness" indispensaLle. 

liv) The common feeliug against. convicting in any case of homiCIde leat the guilty 
person should be hanged. 

(V) The further feeling that it is a good and generous action to help a guilty maB 
to escape. . • • 

(vi) Downright eoympathy With some- formso! cnme, 8ueh as perJury and forgpry. 
(vii) Amenability to external influences-fear, favour, popular sentiment, and money

.paymen.ts. 
(viii) An eagerness to seize on any small point of difficulty in a case or U discrepancy,'· 

so as to throw out the case on that. 
(ix) An inability, or unwillingness, to balance thi~ agaioBt that and reach a decision. 

by a critical treatment of the ",hole of the materials before them. 
(x) Almoiit complete irresponsibility_ 
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(xi) The total absence of pllblio or social condemnatiou for suoh an act as returning 
a false verdict. 

(xii) The absence of moral, not to say religious, training from the up-bringing of a 
large part of the community. 

(xiii) The impossibility of keeping a jury apart from the general public in cases 
which last more thaD· a day i au:! these are the majority. 

o. Second p(Jifll.-On the second point I beg leave to make the following remarks :_ 
6. I ban beld conversations with gentlemen of standing as to the opinion entertained bv 

them of the merits of the jury system in the matter of the repres~ion of crime. • 
7. The opinions expressed are universally unfavourable. As one gentleman said, II the 

theory i8 ertcellent, flul ...... II Gentlemen of standing will do much in order to avoid sening 
on a jury. This arises from three causes-a sense of incompetency, caste or class prejudice 
against being clollely associated with men of inferior status, and a nataral objection to mixing 
themselves up with a body of men whose iutegrity in the 'discharge of their duties is more 
than a mattel' of mere suspicion. 

8. I have been told that the great body of the people, high and low, excepting only 
persons who are wrongly interested in the maintenance of the system, would be glad to see if( 
swept away. But many, even of those who do not want to retain it, would probably seize on 
its abolition as the basis of ~ seutimental grievance, and I suppose that its abolition is not now 
practicable; bnt it seems to me that, unless l'JIatters are to go from bad to worse, the clasself 
of cases which are tried by jury in Bengal ought to be reduced (ace below, paragraphs 14, 
ee .eg.) 

TM,rrll'oent.-On the third point I beg leave to make the following remarks. 
10. The Magistrate and myself are at present engaged in revising the jury list, and are 

giving much personal attention to the work. Our aims are to take the compiling of the list 
out of the hands of the police i to raise the social and educational status of the jurymen; anti. 
to secure a better representation of all suitable classes of the community, so as to check the 
tendency of jury business to become an ordinary branch of legal professional work. Our en. 
deavours are also directed to enhance the reputation of the jury in a proper direction, and to induce ' 
persons to consider service on a jury as an honourable part of their duties as citizens (as the 
office of an Honorary Magistrate is regarded), but on tbis last point we hardly hope, at least 
a.t first, to succeed, for the past record is sadly against UEI. 

11. Still we hope for considerable imrrovement a9 the result of onr work, and I men~ion 
it in order that, perhaps, similar attempts may be made elsewhere. 

12. Another point is that in every district there shonld be a select "special jury" Jist, to 
be used in the sole disoretion of the j'ldge, in order to draw from it either a whole jury or some 
me~bers of a jury. 

13. There should also be given to the Judge a power to draw the lots, not from the com .. 
mon bag or box only, but from classes, when he thinks it desirable to have on the jury, b any 
particular case, any pa.rticular class of juryman_Hindu, Mahomedan, banker, jeweller, cloth 
merchant, and so on. It gives one Ii grea.t feeling of seourity, as regards probity and intelli .. 
gence, to find even one Christian (European or saperior Enrasian) in the jury box; but at 
presen 1, if I deliberately drew snch from the bag, I should be Ie packing" the jury. 

14. Lastly, in the interests alike of honesty, human life, and the administration of 
justice, it has become necessary to withdra.w from the cognizance of jllries certain classes of cases. 

15. In many Far~s of Bengal there is a regular system of settling dispntes-chiefly about 
land-by IL kind of petty warfare, and this is encouraged by a knowledge that a " oonviction II 
hardly ever follows OD trial. The chief reason why conviotion!! fail here is that behind the actual 
rioters there are powers whieh the provisions of t~e Penal Code never. within my experience, 
reach-namely contendingzemindars or, Inore commonly, thikadars, who, unless universal report 
is wholly at fault, hesitate not to bring unlawful influences to bear on jurors; 11 hile tbe oommon 
belief, further, is tbat these influences are not as a rule resisted. We may thus have eitber a 
conviotion or an acquittal based on something which has nothing to do with the faots of the 
ease or the evidence given in it. 

16. Therefore, in my opinion, all cases falling nnder Chapter VIII of the Indian Penal 
Code, and also all offences committed at a riot, whether such that the rioters are all responsible 
for them under section 149 of the Code, or such as only the individual offender can be beld 
answerable for, should be withdrawn from the cognizance of the jury. 

11. Another olasl of cases with which, in my opinion, a jury is wholly incompetent to 
deal is that composed of giving false evidence and bringing false charges. 

I 
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. l~. -The short reason for this is that these are offences. tor which th.e-ordinary native mind 

. has no abhorrence. 
19. A third class is made up of offences relating to documents. There are two reasons 

tor withdrawing these-first, that. just,given 'bearing on false evidence ana flilse charges: and 
,econdly, because our law of documents (Cbapter XVIII, Indian Penal Code) is so comples 
that nelll jury seems able to Dnderstand it. Moreover. the lIative has his OWD ideas of 
offences relating to documents, even where he recognizes that, all offence bas \Jeen committed, 
and to these he adheres, and cares not about Chapter XVIII of the Penal Code. 

, 2~ .. Good also eomes, 1 think. of Judges penistently. but with carefllT discretiolt, Buhmi\
Mng el~oneous ,verdicts for revision by the High Courb nnder section 301 of the Code of 
Cdminal Procedure. This is the onl1 check on the irresponsibility of a jury. It may be out 
of'place rf)' Ills to s\,y anything a.bout the High poort, yet I will venture to remark that that 
Court exel'cises its powers freely, and with fu]} consideratioo of the ma.tters submitted to it. 
ThuS', oat of three cases which 1 have Bent up during the past months. two of the verdicts 
(acquittals) were reversed; in one instance (arso> of acquittal) the Honourable Court recorded 110 

approval of the verdict. but said that it was not so bad ag to jestify iuterference. These three 
acquittals were recorded, respectively, iu ca.ses of homicide (witbout rio~lDg), false cbarge of 
murder, and homicide in rioting. The first two were reversed; the last, without being 
approved, was allowed to stand. 

21 . .Referencei of this kind, when successful, hue good effeci;; but what causes. Judge 
to he'sita.te berore making thent is the feeling that an unsuccessful reference i& worse thaa net 
reference at all. . 

22, The working of the jury would, I thinlr, be improved if the poliile were prohibited 
from making a record of so many" statements" as they now make under section 161 of the 
Code of Crimina.l Procedure. They are natura,l1y both incomplete and also in excess of whali 
is allowed fol" judicial purpoliest inasmnob as the police are quite fight to record " hp&rsay" 
evidence for their guidance. Yet juries do llOt distiuguish these matters, and OD 'finding that 

• Ii person has told the police something which in court he. or she, ,is compelled to admit W&I 
Mt tf known II to him$ or to her-as knowledge for judicial Jlurposes is required to stand-the 
case at once becomes jeopardised. 

23. It will be remembered that it is always in tbe power of the defence to summon the 
itlvestigating police officer and 'to require him to bring aU his records (exceph the diary) with 
'him fot the purpose of thereby "refreshing his memory." Moreover, even ill casea in which 
it is quite plain that the investiga.ting officer cannot possibly know anything personally about 
the occnrrence, still it is an f' argument" which always fa goes down" with a jury to ask 
II why the Crown has not aareiJ to place he fore fOU the evidence of the investigating officers"? 

24. Similarly. if at any future'revision of the Code of Criminal Procedure any pIau could 
be found by which enquiries by committing officers could be made a little leiS Jike If trials,u 
much advantage would be gained. In Scotland, I believe, such matters are managed with prj
'\Tllcy:. if not secrecy, aud with good results. If committing officers could perform the functions 
-or at least the earlier part of them-performed by tbe "Procurator Fiscal'· in Sootland, 
we should be much more likely to reach the truth than we are under our present system of 
publio quasi-trial belore committing oflicl!rs. 

25. Given a jury, copiqul!! police papers. and a prolonged enquiry in the court olthe 
committing officer, and the result-if depending honestly on ,what is beard by the jurors at 
the tl'ial-may be foretold. In vain are the II jurors" told that not even they themselves 
'could gi\'e an' identical account of IJ complicab:d matter tpree times with long intervals oftem 
between. No, t~ere a.re the ., discrepancies, " and so the ca.se is false. 

26. I 'Would say lastly, 'tbat in my opinion DO mau phould be appointed to a jury district 
who ca.nnot speak its language as it ought to be spoken, fluently and colloquially. It i. pro
bably t~e that juries do not go much by what the Judge says in bis .. cbarge," but this ought 
never to be because the jury are unable to nnderstand the Judge's language, or because the 
Judge is unable to Jay the case fully and clearly before the jury. 

27. These remarks are based on experience of juries in the 24..Parganas, In Patna. in 
HooghJy, IIond in Killbnaghur. AU remarks are not illustrated in all these places, but each 
place contributes its quota t~ the criticisms advanced and the suggestions made. 

Nos. 49- From C. B. GAJJlBTT, Esq. District and Sessions Judge of the u.Parganas. to the Chief Sec:retAq .. 
50. the Government of Bengal, J\1dicial Department.-No. 763. dated the 9th Augaat 1890. 

Referring to Judicial Circular No. J 6 -} 2 of the Urd 1 une last, I have the hODOUl' lo 

report tbat 1 have not had any experience of juries since 1885, but betweAa 1572 aDd 188i 1 
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'served in every jury district in Bengal, except Nadia and Cuttack, having been 1 ndge of Dacca, 
Mnrshidabad, Patna and Hooghly, and Additional ludge of the' 24-Parganas and Hooghly. 

J am bound to flay that the I'eault pf my experience is that the iury system is on the whole 
a failare. No one can douht the immense btnefit that trial by jury has been to Englan~, yet 
even there the Bytltem seems somewhat to have past the time appointed. I believe there are 
'few persollll who, if innocent, would not pl'efer being tried by a single impartial and experi. 
enced Judge, or who, if guilty, would not clamonr for the inestimable privilege of being judged 
by twelve honest men in a bolt. Becaose trial by jury has done a great w\)rk in England, the 
authors c>f tbe Criminal Procedure Code probably thought it would do an equally great work in 
India, and, thel'efore transplanted it; to India. 'But, as we alJ know, all plants transplanted to 
an alien 'country do not thrive there, and some become a mere fantastio caricature of what they 
ale In their natIVe soil. 

Now tht:re is a very essential differeuce in respect,c,f the administration of criminal law in 
England and India. ,In En~land we are, on the whole, a ,homogenous nation; wsall approve, 
on the whole, our system of criminal law. The jury sympathise with the law which is admi. 
nistered in Clnr criminal conrts,; they have confidence in the presiding J ndge, and last, and not 
least, being jurymen, they are content to be jurymen only to find facts and to leav&everylhing 
else iu the hands of the Judge. 

Now in lodia all these conditions are reveraea. We are Western foreigners, trying to 
permeate 0 riebtale with ideas in many respects unsympathetic to them. However certain we 
may be, with our wider knowledge, of the ,superiority of those ideas, it cannot be said that 

• the mass of lndians are as yet convinced of this fact, and no reasonable person, I think, would 
vellture to aesert that in this end of the century these ideas have penetrated much below the 
surface in India generally. Therefore, instead of our Criminal Code being sympathetic to the 
Indians generally, I beheve it is on the whole unsympathetic. They have ,therefore little or 
no confidence in the presiding Judge, not because they believe that he will convict unjustly, 
but becau~e they believe that, given a conviction, be will often award a punishment very 
different to what they would have awarded. Is it wonderful that, under these circuDlstances, 
Indian jurors constitute themselves Judges as 'Yell as jurymen, and that in many cases, with 
an absolute disregard ot honour and propriety, they convict prisoners under sections not 
carrying a larger puuishment than they think should be awarded; aod sometimef!, I suspect, 
if they think that the offence should not be punished af; all, they go the length of acquitting 
them altogether. 

Now I presume that it is our desire that, on the whole, India should be governed on 
Western and not on Indian principles, and hence I think that a eystem by which the criminal 
law is administered, not on IWestern, but on Indian lines,' can never work sa.tisfactorily in the 
opinion of the Western rulers until that far-off millennium arrives when Western ideas and 
civilization shall have thoroughly percola.ted a.U India. 

I regard this therefore as one reason why the jury system is not, and is never likely to 
be, satisfactory to us in India. , 

Another general reason why the jury system works nnsatisfactorily, I think, in .India is 
the want of intelligence of the great majority of jurors. They are .for tbe most part persons 
of very moderate education; they have little practice iu dra.wing inferences; they get utterly 
confuGed by the lengthy cross-examinations of the witnesses and the voluble hara.ngues of the 
pleaders. No doubt this obtains to some extent also in England. Yon have Bt~pid jurymen 
there, and you have counsel who do ,their best to confouod them. But on the whole, I ,think 
the averege English juryman is supelior to the average Indian juryman, and is more on a par 
with the cOllDseI; and, moreover, an Englishman, when he gets hold of an idea or a belief, 
sticks tenaciously to it, ,whereas it is unfortunately a failing of the Iudian character that the 
average Indian may be ta.lked into or out of any belief, provided he be only talked at enough. 
Moreover, in England the Judge's summing up. which is beard'with attention, goes a great 
wb1 to remove any £alse impressions whicb the eloquence of the defendant's connsel may have 
created in the minds of the jury. While in India, the summing up of a Sessions Judge is 
with the majority of the juries, of very little efficacy. 

This arises no doubt from the fact that few Sessions ludges have had any practice in 
-publio speaking, and have in '~any cases to address persons in 110 language which they speak 
and pronounce imperfectly. 

, This, therefore, is a secol)d reason why 1: think the verdicts of the jury in this coontry 
are 'unsatisfaotory, even 'When it cannot be supposed that the law which thev ar& called on to 
administer is particularly unsympathetio. No doubt, however, one may hope that by 4egrees 
,the Clualifications of juror.·will improve. 

I 1 
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1 come now to consider a fact noticed in tbe conclusion of the 1M'C0nd varagrapu or tile 
Government of India's le~ter-tbat jl', the great reluctall"ce of native jurymen to convict in 
cases where tbele is any possibility of a capital sentence being paased. Mr. Beveridge seems 
to tr:oe this charaoteristio to the good nature of the Indian jurymen-a view to whieh I 
cannot very much subsoribe. I trace it to a more complex feeling. I trace it first to a 
morbid dread of responsibility, joined with a very much lower estimation of the sacredness of 
human life than that whioh prevails among Englishmen. There is no dOlllJt tbat an Indian 
feels a morbid and almost. superstitious dread of having anything to do with a capital sentence, 
and therefore he comes to the conclusion that he will in such cases reject any evidence except 
eviden~e of so extremely clear a character as can seldom be obtained. On tbe other hand, be 
does n~t recognize, equally with an Europe~n, the guilt of homicide and the a~olute necessity 
of expiating blood by blood. It may seem at first. that the reasons 1 have given are contradic
tory of f'acb otber, but rightly considered 1 do not think they are so. A morbid superstitions 
dread of being in any way connected with taking life se«)ms to me quite compatible with a very 
imperfect idea of the sacredness of human li'e. This is tbe feeling which prompts a man to 
spare a noxious reptile or to refrain from killing an animal when old age or sickuess Ioave made 
its life a burtben to it. 8uah feelings appear to me quite consistent with a secret feeling that 
a'ter all we must all die, and are as water spilt apoD the ground that cannot be gathered 
again, and therefore that there is DO reaSOD why homicide should be Ilxpiated by taking 
another life. • 

That this last was the attitude of nearly all antiquity towards homicide is plain enough 
from the history of Greece and aome, and 1 believe thAt tbe reluotanoe of Indian jurymen to 
convict ill oases wbere a capital sentence may be passed arises from a midure of the~e senti. 
ments-partly from a superstitious dread of the responsibility of taking life, and partly from 
a feellDg that it is not necessary to expiat~ murder by the death of the murderer. 

Having now given my reasons for considering that, on tht whole, the jury system is a 
failure iu India. of to-day it remains to consider what improvements arecaJled for in its applica- • 
tion. Of course the first remedy which suggests itself is its abolition, except in that class oC 
cases to which it seems to be confined in the Madras Presidency, and in wbich no doubt it 
does well enough-sometimes, 1 have thought, a little too Willi. But this would be called a 
'fiery retrograde measure; it' would raise a terrible olamc.ur, and I do not think the gain would 
repay th~ clamour it would raise. 

No doubt the .jury system will never be extended to districts in wbicb it doee not now 
obtain. I do not see that in Jistricts in which it DOW obtains it conld possibly be done awav 
witb, except perhaps-and 1 say this with much hesitation-m cases in which 8 Seseio;s 
Judge thought on the depositions that it was al,solutfly clear that, if tht'S8 depositions were 
believed, there ought to be a capital sentence. Tbe only other remedy 1 can sug,2est is tbe 
Legislature arming the High Courts with wider powers to deal with improper verdicts tban, 
be it said with all respect, the Honourable Courts believe themselves at present to possess. 
Many Judges seem to think they can at present interfere with no verdict unless it is absolutely 
perverse. I would submit that, considering what Indian juries are, as to which everybody is 
agreed, t.bat the High Court should not throw a glamour ronnd them, but interfere in cases 
where th" verdict is seriously agamst the weight of evidence given, and the reasonable in· 
ferences to be drawn from that evidence. 

And 1 must say that 1 agree with Mr. Beveridge over a very heterodox suggestion that he 
makes vie., that when a Judge disapproves a verdict, he should be allowed to ask tbe jury th6' , . 
reason for their verdict. The enquiry might show that their reasons were good, and foanded 
on solid sense and a proper appreciation of the case: on the other hand, it might show that tLe 
l'easons for tbe verdict were absolutely uDsonnd. Given the position that it is eveO right '0 
interfere with the verdict of a jury, 1 cannot see wby it should be wrong to .ask the people 

,who give the nrdict why they did so. 

From H. BaVEBIDGlI, Esq •• Additional 8eesions Judge of the 24-Parganaa. to the Distr~ Judge of *J.e 
24.Parganas.-No. 252, dated the 9th July 1890. 

I have the honour to submit the repolt can~d for by your memorandum No. 654t of the 

4th instant. 
2. I have bad experience of trial by jury for ten years, -first at ratna and afterwards at 

Alipore and Howrah, and the conclosion that 1 have formed on the snbject is that trial hy 
jluy is a.n unsatisfactory system, and that it leads to the eQape of many criminals. The test 
of a system is its ability to deal with difficuli or exceptional Coises. Th. majority Df criminal 
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cases are simple, and criminals are for the most part poor men and unable to engage barristers 
and pll3aders. In such cases it is perhaps uot very easy for a court to go wrong, and they 
are adequately dealt witb by juries. But whenever a case is a difficult or intricate one, whell 
it depends on circulDstantial eVidence, or when the accused can employ counsel, the jury are, 
generally speaking, of little assistance. They are not practised in drawing inferences, and t.hey 
get bewildered by the' endless cross-examinations and by the length and number of the 
speeches addressed to them. They are apt, too, to get terrified by the impassioned appeals 
made to them not to convict gentlemen or' one of their countrymen of an offence for which 
the Judge can sentence to death or traDsportatioll for life. The Bengali is certainly as a rule 
a good natnred man, He is more accessible to arguments all miBe1'ieordilJm than are numbers 
of robuster nations, and he is also perhaps more oC a sceptic. As he has not seen the crime 
committed, and as he does not feel as certain of the prisoners guilt as of his own existence 
he yidds to the prayer of the prisoners pleader and gives the accused the benefit of the doubt: 

3. If, then, the jury system is to be considered merely on its merits as a means for the 
repression of crime, ,my -unhesitating opinion is that it is a failure a:ld should be done away 
with. But if it is to be considered also as a political institution and as a means of educating 
the people and interesting them in the subject of crimes, then there is a good deal to be said 
for the retention of the system. I almost doubt, too, if the question can be considered as 
still an open one. Though jnrymen intensely dislib having to serve, and tbongh they are 
often put to great trouble and even expense (for they are made to come from all parts of the 
district, aod have often to nndertake journeys of two or three days), yet the educated classes 
rega.rd, or affect to regard, trial by jury as a bulwark of liberty. It lImst be admitted, too, 
that trial by jury tends to mitigate the ver, natural feeling of repugnance as to hf-ing tried in 
court presided over by foreigners. I believe that if all the Sessions Judges were natives, 
trial by jury would be dropped by acclamation'; but so long as this is not the case, I do not 
think thllt we can abolish juriE'S in the district! where they are in nse. If this is to be done, 
it can only be by a gradual ripening of public opinion. If the English people should find 
out, as perhaps some day tney will, that the jury system is as unsatisfactory in criminal cases 
as it is in civil, then the Bengalis may do so likewise. 

4. Judes oftener go wrong in culpable homicide ca.ses than in cases of offElnces against 
property. But 1 do not think it would be practicable to restrict their functions to trials for 
dacoity and the like. I'his wO:1ld be too milch of a reductio ad a6",rrlu14. Fat if jnries were 
pronounced incompetent to try cases of offences agaiust the person, it cO'l1ld scarcely be main
tain~d that they were competent to try offences against property. If the jury system is to be 
retained I am rather in favour of extending than of hmiting the jutisdiction. That is, I 
would allow juries to try offences against the coinage and offences against marriage. It is 
inconsisknt not to allow them to try coiners while they are allowed. to try forgers of currency 
potes, and I think that juries are pecnliarly well qualified to try marriage cases. 

5. If trial by jury is to be maintained, then the improvements 1 would suggest are that 
rrovision should be made for special juries, as is already the case in the presidency towns (81:0-
tion 276 of the Code), and for {laying jurymen their travelling expense,;. I would also fix 
some reasonable limits to the liablity to serve, and Dot leave thern conterminous with the 
district, as they are at pre9tlnt. The result of present arrangements is that in the 24-Par
ganas jurymen have to come from Basirhat and from beyond Diamond Harbour. 

6. It would be an advantage, and tend to bring the two races together, if Europeans and 
natives were to serve together on juries; but in the mofussil this is impracticable,- as, the 
European generally pleads ignorance of the language. I think this difficulty might in many 
ca-qes be got over it' clause U of section 278 'were altered so as to include interpretation by the 
Judge or brother-jlll'ymen. We have no regular interpreters in our Court, and I do not re
commend their introduction. I thiuk, tad, that indllcements should be held out to non-offi
cial Europeans to learn the language and so qualify themselves for serving on juries. For in
stanoe. rewards might be ~iven. and they might even have their income-tal: remitted if, they 
regularly served as jurymt:n. 

'1. I would also suggest that the Judge be empowered to aak the jury the reasons ror 
their verdict. The present system of references under section 301 is very unsatisFactory. It 
is not fair either to the jury or the prisoner. The Judge does not know what has led the 
"jury'to return tbe verdict of which he disapproves, and can only make guesses on the subject, 
and the jury have no meaDS of defendIDg or explaining their verdict. There "houlel also be 
some change as regards the record of the Judge's charge. Shorthand writers should be at. 
tached to the CODlt, and the Judj!e should not be compelled to recount all tbe fawts of the 
case to the jury. At present he does this, not for the information of the jury, in 'Whll8e 
minds the details are fresb, bat beeause he knows tha~ the case will probably be appealed, .aD~ 
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that the High COUl't will want 'a statement of the facts. Provisions lIli"'ht be made for tu 
Jadgll g:vingthis in a 'separate note whenever a 'case is app~aled. .. 

8 .. 'In 'concllusi<1O, [ beg lea."e to quote "ome Temaro which I lately published 011 the 
In~ect 'of trial b, ~ary. 1 '"entnre!to do this because I should lonly repeat myself it 1 'Went 
again lover the saDle ground. ' • 

-" The question ot trial by jury is fa.r too difficult 'and important to be treated of in this 
paper. I sha.ll only sa)' tbat in my humble opinion 'trial by jury rests on the'mistaken 'notioD 
that the weighing(of evidet1ce is not an 'art, and that any fairly edncated man can decide 011 a 
witness's credibibty or on the value of IL piece 'of 'circUMstantial 'evid61lce as weU as the moat 
expettellced criInlnal Jud~e. If this is so, 'Why are Juries 'not more nsed in civil' cases, and • 
wby dosuitol's in England so generally ab~tain from asking for Ii jury'? In most Ilivil cases 
the 'Points at issue are as purely'questioDs of fact as Ithe, are in criminal cases. Men do not 
take the I. average laymall" view 'in other matters. Muoh ofprlLoticallite consists in draw
ing'inferences,'and 110 one who has to draw a 'particlliar kind of inferllnce for the lirst time 
thinks that He'is as likelylio be right as one ,who ,has been -drawing such inferences all his 
life. 'On the con'f:rary, the maxim is greatly favoured, that everyone should be 'believed in hi. 
OWn art. The sailor infers frdIIl certain phenomena that tbere will 'be a storm, the doctor 
infers from liis patient's symptoms what his diseale ill, ana the allerage layman who stands 
by -and 'also observes the phenomena never dreams of putting his opinion against that of the 
skined ~bservel'. 'In criminal Jilattet's, however, the opinion seems strongly held that any man 
can \ decide ,if a witness 'is spes. king- the (truth, and draw cotrect inferences t,om facts. .And it 
is to this idea that We owe such 'outbreaks 6f public folly as the agitators about the Amethurst 
aod Maybrick cases. ' 

'i. The jury system is admired by some beca.use they regard it as. a bulwark of publio 
liberty. This view is rather out of'place in India at 'present, as political and quasi-political 
cases are excepted'from tria.l by jury. Juries do bOt even try ~cases of defamatory hbel. in 
new'spapers Or eases of coining. II may aad that they do nut try offences fl,gainst marriage, 
though one wOllld think native juries peculiarly qualified. to try -suoh (lases. 

re Those, however, who praise the jury Ilystem for protecting life 'and liberty .eem to' 
forget some of'the worst cases'df injustice teco'tded in history were jllry trials. It was juries 
who comdemned the accused in the 'Popish Plots and other inEamous State trials in Cbatles 
II's'time. ,It was jurymen who ~ave'the'verdicts in the :81oooy 'AssiZes. If it be said that in 
these cases the 'J ndge, and pot the jury, was to blame, still wbat becomes of the buhrark ? " 

From J. C. V:USlIiY. Esq., Inspeotor-General of Police, to the Ohief Secretary to the Government of Bengal.
No. 11832. dated the 2nd September 1890. 

As desired by Mr. "Lyon's Circular'No. J. 6 7 2 of ~31d June, I have the honour to submit 

a report ou the points raised by the Government of India in their No. 74Z of 31st May in 
connection witb. tile working of the jury system. The question is not one with which I ban 
personally been brought at'all closely in contact, and such opinions as I have been able to form 
are1>ased on'what I hava:seen of tbe results of trials or on information given me by police 
officers. 

2. It seems to be a subject of general complaint that, in the· ~bsence of any qualifying 
test"jurors are' of ten persons more or less unfit to discharge :the duties imposed upon them, 
and are thus unable to appreciate tbeirresponsibillty. As now-a-days many or most Sessiont 
,trials last for tnof&tban 9 day, the jury can be easily got at by interested outsiders, and a case 
is mentioned in'which the'verdiot had been arranged and was openly talked,about two or three 

\ days before the trial ended. 
3. It may be said that as the law requires an unreasonable verdict to be referred, it is Dot, 

after all, an obstacle to justice; but the Hlgh Court have shown themselves 80 unwilling to 
interfere with verdicts that Judges do not ca.re to court a rebu! which damages their own 
allthol'ity, sDd in pl'actice these references are seldom made. It is only, to<f, in very excep_ 
tional circumstances that an appeal can be preferred with any chance of success, and verdict. 
therefore, possess 'a degree of finality which is certainly not due to their own merits. 

~. -Tb.e relttotance shown by jurie9 to convict in murder ,cases is a matter of general DO. 

toriety, but the oommon impression that this is in a way made up for by" tllcir willlngnes. to 
do their duty in caSei of offences against property is 'not, I believe, well founded. If, as i. 
generally' understood to be the fact, many Native Depnty.Magistrates are afraid of the C01l. 

IIlsquences' of convieting a 3aclmaak, wbat are we to expect from a juror? and where private
f folding 0llPoses public duty the former is tolerably certain to prevail. Trial by jury may havo 
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its advantages in cases of defamation and offences against marriage, but it is not worth con
tinuing under such restrictions, and I woall do away witb it,. $S useless exotic. 

5. The inherent vice of our mofu8sil jurors is their own weaknesl!.-tbei, amenability to 
olltside influence~ aud this givell additiollal importance to a s:tJ.bject which has Dot hitherto 
attracted the attention ~t deserves-I mean the personality of the presidiJ,lg Judge. It 18 

difficult to illustrate this without mentioning names, bat an instance is afforded by Burdwan 
in 1877-80 under Mr. C. D. FieW, wbell ju4iciatvigoor eAt.irelJ" Deutrltoli~ed the influences 
brought. to beJJ.l' from opposing quarters. Th§. t.utiQ!Q~ Q{ '!.Il I!~qt..ct observer, Mr. H. N. 
Harris, who was then Dlstriot 8u{>srintendeot, is that he ac~~ot ~eme~ber a single occasion 
011 wbich the jury ignored the Judge's directions, aud I much doubt if the~ is any district 
in which the salllll thing couJd be 6/lid now. Yet in Patna a rise in th~ percentag~ Qf convic
tions from 38'6 in 1888 to 68'9 in 188.9 was uud<mbtedly due to a change ot Judge~ 

6. The annexed. table, t11. figllrea for which han b.een. extra.cted froUl the annual reports 
of this Department, should be fOQ-Jld interesting. It. shows that {QJ: the first seven years of 
the decade lSSp.B.9 tha average. percell..t.age. Q{ e.Q.!tYict\.Q~.I~ ill iq~ c!!!tri..~ts never fell below 
50 per cent., and was only thrice Jess -than the alerage for the Lower P~ovinces generally. 
)Jut in 1887 a change set in, and the fall which commenced thell has been fapid and conti
nuous, Howrah and Patna being the only exceptions to a very bad retturn all round. Our 
rising Judges may be better lawyers th_n their prellecessors, bu\ tlleii- OPlUiol1s evidently have 
less weight with the half-educated persona they attempt to gaide. The rea~)D fer this is no 
doubt to be found in their very limited es:ec!!tive experienoe, and it affords a~ additional reasoD, 

. iD. my opinion, for reeommending that trial by jllry should be discontinued. 
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From-D. C.UlI!I!OIl', Elq., Officiating Sessions Jodge of Dacca, to the Chief Secretary to the Government No. 53. 
of Ilengal,-No. 1016, dated the 2nd Septemhl'f 18110. 

In reply h your Circular No. I. 6 I 2, dated 23rd June last, calling for a report on the 
points raised in the Government of India letter No. 142, dated 31st May, therewitk received, 
on the working of the jury system, I have the honour to state that my experience of tbe 
s.l;stem is limited I to 21 bials held during the past few months in the single district of Dacca. 
1 aln not thus in a position to give an opinion on the subject based on experience gained in 
any vther district. 

2. My panonal experience of the working of the system in Dacca has heen so far favour. 
abll>. The jury convicted in 15 cases out of 21, their verdicts were as a general rule in ac
cordance with the directions given them. aud in no case out of tbe few in which I found 
occasion to differ from them did I think it necessary f,,_r the ends of justice to make a refer
ence to the High Court. Even in Dacca., however. where the jury list is. I believe, larger 
and the jurors probably more intelligent than in any distdct in Bengal, with the exception of 
the 24.Pal·ganas and Hooghly, the results of the trials by jury have not hitherto been 
satisfactory. In the three years, 1887, ]88!!, 1889. the fudge disagreed, either wholly or 
partially, with one verdict out of every three dplivered by the juries. Out of 1240 caees bied. 
12 were referred to the High Court under section 307, the Criminal Procedure Code, with 
the result that the High Court interfered with the verdict. of the jury in seven cases. Three 
of the latter wel'e references in connectiou with verdicts of acquittal in murder cases, and in 
two of these cases the High Court sentenced the accused to death and in the third to trans
portation for life. It cannot, therefore, be said that tbe jury system has h~therto been very 
successful in Dacca, at any rate in dealing with cases of murder. 

S. As to the merits of the'eystem as a means for the rolpression of orime, I do not think 
anything favourable can be said. The jury districts in Bengal nearly always show a. smaller 
perceutage of convictions to trials than those districts in which trial by jury is not in force. 
It is notorious th9t native juries generally are reluctant to convict in cases of murder and 
culpable homicide not amounting to murder, even when the evidence against the accused is 
perfectly clear. 1 think, therefore, that some improvement in the application of the system is 
urgently cnlJed for. I never oOlJId see why a jnry should be thought more capable of arriving 
at a just cODolusion on the facts of a case than a fairly experienced I udge sitting with 
assessors; but if it be deemed too sweeping a measure to do away with the system entirely, 
I would recommend that at least cases of mllrder and culpable homicide, if not, mdeed, all 
cales under Chapter XV-I, Indian Penal Code, should Le wholly withdrawn from the cog
nizance of juries in the mofussil. 

From' J. CBAw:rtTBD. Esq., Offioiating Sessions Jodge oC HoogbIy, to the Chief Seore~ary to the Govern. Nos. 54-51. 
ment of BengaI,-No. 1334., dated tbe 23rd September 1890. 

In compliance with the re«1uest contained in your Iudicial Circular No. 'I. 6 ~ 2 of 2Srd 
June last, and subsequ.mt reminder, I have the honour to report as follows on the workiug of 
the jury system, so far as I ha"e bad experieuce of it-tha.t is, in the districts of N nddea, 
Patna alld Hooghly. 

2. Having only reoently joined this district, I have asked for and obtained th e opinion of 
the Government i'rosecutor, an officer of great experience, and I have also been favoured 
with an expression of the opinion of the pleaders and mukhtears practisin gat head-quarters. 
All these reports are forwarded herewith in original. 

8. h answer to the question put. I have to sa.y that I am not aware that the jury system 
Las, nor do I think that it is generally considered to have, any merits as a means for the 
repression of crime. In my experience. cases rarely occur in which a jury convicts confrary to 
the expressed opin~on of the Judge. The jury system is regarded as, and undoubtedly is, a 
very valuable safeguard to the liLerty of the subject. ' It is valued by the people generally 
in those districts where it is in [orce as providing a tribunal in full sympathy with their habits 
and opinions. It is valued by the criminal classes as affording them certain chance of escape 
from punishment, which they might not have witho ut it. It is valned by the Bar as affording 
an opportunity for the display of forensic eloquence, which might otherwise miss its mark. It is 
VAlued by the Judge as affording him assistance in ascertaining the facts with some degree of 
certainty in large dasses of c!lses. It is disliked by executive authorities, as they distrust it. 

4. 'Ihe jury system, like aU other human institutions, has its defects, and must be tabn 
the good with the evil. In my opinion. the good preponderates. The evil is chiefly a reflection 
of the evils incident to the existing itate of native society I and may be expEcted to dIminish 
as that improves. 

x 
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5. It is easy to find fault with the system by pointing to cases in wh1ch failnrea 01 jus
tice have occurred, but it is not eesy to Bay how far in each case the jury system was reapon
sible for what occurred. 1 have differed from the verdicts given in not a few cases, but .eldom, 
till quite recently, have I succeeded in persuading the High Conrt that the verdict of the 
jury was wrong. 

6. 1 have not my~e1f the least hesitation in aiBrming in consonance with the ,iew. ex
pressed in the reports forwarded, t~at a great many cases break d"wn in the Court of Session 
from causes for whioh the jury is in no way responsIble. The careless, inefficient manner in 
which C'ommitments are dealt with, now that the European Joint.Magistrate is practically a 
thin~ of the past, is to:l patent an evil to escape comment. 'fhe delay, sometimes unavoidable, 
of ted the contrary, with which trials are ~eld, necessarily leads to the weakening, if not to the 
entire destruction, of the evidence. The 'gener," bad repute of the police, the uncontrolled 
manner in which investigatiolls lIore held by them, the obviously doubtful charaoter of the evi
clence produced by them in many cases, the delays and the opportunties thas giv~n to them 
for bringing pressure to bear ou both the ,witnesses and the accused, all tend to producl' on the 
minds of the jurors generally a rooted distrust of the prosecution, whioh they cannot be expected 
to shake off at Lh,e outset of ~ny t~ial., 

7. There is also in t4e minds of the jurors 110 strong feeling of sympathy with the accused 
merely as suph. They regal'~ bim as being subject, to all the weight of official pressure brougbt 
to obtain a con1(iction. They seem to consider ~hemselvell bound to stand between him and 
punisl)ment" if ,there be any plausible reason for doing so. The real reaaon of this I take to be 
that tbey are not in sympathy With our penal system, which appears to them to be unduly harsh 
and inelastic. Many a wrong verdict, I believe, is given ,simply because the jury oonsider that 
the prisoner has aiready suffered suffici~ntly for his crime before the trial, or because they are 
afraid ~hat a verdict of guilty wOl1~d be followed by a punishment out of aU proportion to the 
offence. 

8. ,A pl'jllciple, ~hich iii' too often lost sight of in Indian admini~tration, is that it i8 the cere 
'tainty of punishme~t and not the severity of punishment, which is the best deterrent from crime. 
It iSfoO often ,sol1ght to supplement the defeotsof ,the machinery of justice by ,imposing sen
tences of gl'eat s~veri~y. Such proceeq.iogs defeat their own object. By awakening sympAthy 
with the jlrjminljLl and distrust of the Judge in the minds of tbe jury, tbey lead to acquittals or 
to the minimisi~g of the guilt of the accused. There is no doubt that i:l the Criminal Code the 
,punish~el\ts e.warded for certain offepceg ,are far beyolJd anything sanctioned by nativo opinion. 
In pa~ticulfl.r, I believe that oapital punishtrent for allY offence, however heinous, is looked- on 
with disfavour. I myself feel no doubt that in some very important cases there has been the 
real, though perhaps the unconscious, motive for acquittal. 

9. In no case in my experienoe has there been any allegation of corruption or of wilful 
misconduct against ,8 j\lry. In ooe ,important <:,ase it was represented to me that the jury had 
acted through fe\lor of the conseqllenQes to ~hemslllve8 if t\ley,couvicted. I referred that case to 
the High Court, hO,we,ver, and it ;wa~ h~ld ,by it ~hat ,the verdict of the jury was tbe right one. 

10. Among 8..11 olas~es t\lere is a strong dislike to sitting on the jury, and ever! device is 
resorted to for tbe purpose of escaping what is considered as a burdensome daty. When once 
empanelled, bowevllr, I have ,usually fOUDd that the jurors followed the case with in"erest, and 
w~re closelY,ljLttllnt,ive to the evidllnce and to the arguments of tbe pleader8 on either side. t 
have not found the same attention to the summing up of the ludge, and have more than once 
had reason ,to believe that the minds of the jury were made Ill> before it was begun. 

11. I think it must be admitted that the defects to which I have alInded are defect. 
incident to the jury system wherever it has been introduced, iu its earlier stagea at lea&t. The 
juries in-England and Scotland in last century, before the repeal of the inhuman provisions Clf 
the old Fella! Code, Were more prone to acquit than they are now, and that for a very ohvioua 
reason. 011 the other hand .. where political feIlings rUD high, justice is seldom obtainable, even 
now, from an English jury. And I think it much to the credit of Indian jurie. that except in 
respect to the sacred caste, claes feelings seem so little to bias'them. 

12. It seems to me tha.t it would be as unreasonable to do away with the jury system in 
India,because it doss not come ·up to unreasonable expectations, as it would be to uproot a 
young tree because it did not grow so quickly as its planter desired, instead of cultivating, 
tra~ning, and supporting it. 

113. AmenimeI!ts are. I think. necessary. but not so much in the law as iu the practice 
under the law. 'In the first place, I agree with the opinions expressed in the reports forwarded 
that the preparation of the jury lists leaves much to be desired. In particnlar, I am of opinion 
that there should be • special jury hst for the trial of the mOlt important and difficnlt cases, II 
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there ill in Calcutta. Those' ou this list should be elempted from Semce as petty jnrors. Many 
of those now exempted from service as jurors altogether, and especially Honorary Magisttates, 
should be bound to serve as special jurors. 

14. Special arrangements should be made es:eoutively, at least once every five years, for 
the prepal'ation of the jury list afresh. Sitaated as I am at present here, I have no sufficient 
knowledge of t.be place or of the people, and I have no establishment to enable ine'to draw up a 
Jist :n the way that it ought to be done. The rich and mfluential have means of keeping their 
names out of the lists, which are now l18ually based on information received from the police. 
The Collector, through his ordinary staff, .might do a good deal to mend matters, but time given 
to luch a matter is grudged as being taken away from their more legitimate duties. 

15. Now that jurors may lie summoned from distant'partB of the district, it is aU the mOre 
necessary that the duty of attendiog coart IIhould be reudered less burdeosome and less dis
agreeable than it is. I consider that the money would be well spent if the Governmeot were 
to allo", the jurors theirtravelhng expenses, and a daily allowance when they are attending 
court. Proper accomtnodation should be provided for them when in attendance. Every Court 
of Session should have a jury room, properly furnished, not ooly t.o meet the personal con
venience 'of the jurors, but lIS dne to them in respect to their positi on. 

16. In 'conclusion, I desire to Bay that I consider that it is essential to the proper working 
of the jUlY system, that on references being made under section 307, Criminal Procedure Gode, 
cases should be gone into by the High Court on their merits, and that proper weight should 
be given to the opinion of the Sessions J udgs, no less thau to that of the jury, which may bl! 
governed by the voice of ,a single, ill:educated, inexpel'ienced, or !i' prejudiced juror. 

From the Publio Proseoutor 01 Hooghly, to the District Jadge of Hooghly,-No.14, d"ted t1:e 15th Jul1 
1890. 

With reference to your memorandum No. 8~2 of the 5th instant, inviting my opioion on 
the points 'l'aised in paragraph 2 of the letter trom Government of India, regarding the work-, 
jng of the jury system in the Lower Provinces, I have the honour to submit the followillg. 

1. By a Notification dated 7th January 1862, Calcutta Gazette, 186~, page 87, it was 
oraered that trial by jury should be held in the districts of 24,.Farganas, Hooghly, Burdwan, 
Mnrshidabad, Nuddea, Patnll, and Dl\cca of all offences, mentioned in the Penal Code as de
fined in Chapter 8, relating to offences against publb tranquility, 'Chapte~ Ii, to false 
eVidence and Off6D(·e against public justice, Chapter 16, offencee affecting the human body aod 
offences against life, Chapter 17, to offences against propetty. 
. 2. By a second Notification dated 27th May 186~, Calcutta Gazette, 186Z, page 2041, 
the tl'ial by jury was extended to the said districts to offences as defined in Chapter 18 of the 
Penal Code; vi8., offeQces relating to 'documents and to trade or prol'erty marks. 

S. By a further Notification dated the 13th October 1862, Calc.eta GazeUe, 1862, page 
3416. it was ordered that abe!;ments of, and attempts to commit any of the above-mentioned 
offences in the districts mentioned above, should be 'tried by jury. Thus it is found that trial 
by jury prevails in 7 out of 46 districts of Bengal. 

4. Of the several chapters of the Indian Penal Code above referred to, the police haye to 
initiate prooeedings lD offences under Chapters 8,16 and 17, and they have very little to do in 
offences under Chapters 11 aDd 18. • 

Tbe GoveJ,'nment leMer referre!! to raises three questions fot' consideration-
lat.-How the system of trial by jury has worked in the Lower Pruvinces. 
2114.-What opinion is entert.lined as to its merits as a meaos for the repression of 

crime. 
3rd.-What improvements, if any, are called for in its application. 

As regards the first question, 1 am of opinion that t,he triaJ. by jury has worked well as 
regards offences under Chapters 1\ and 18. The reason probablyl is that in sucb offences the 
jury have not only to deal. with orlll, but genera.llv with some documentary eviden<}o, and they 
have something tangIble thall oral evidence to proceed upon. Such cases, besides, ate shaped 
by the parties interebted, and they seem to think that they tread on firm 'ground. 

5. As rega.rds offences against pr>pt'rty, Chapter 17, I am or opinion that wh~n in cases ot 
theft. robbery or dacoity, the stolen -propert,t has been found O!lt and properly ideDtified, and 
the ownership established, and even iu cases when no property bas been found out, bllt the oral 
evidence is satisfactory, the verdict of jurors has been generally sati.ifactory and correct. It 
bas been said tha~ in Bengal native jurors are too prone to c()nvict dacoits. previeusly convicted 
thieves, etc., but I do not agree with this l'i'!w. TMy generally act UPOD the evidence; but if 

xl 
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they find anything suspicious in the proceedings of the police, or that the evidence is .gains t 
probabilities, they bl'ing in a verdict of not guilty. . 

6. Incases connected with public tranquillity, specially in caeesof rioting or affray, the 
verdicts of the jury in tb.e majority of caselO are not bad i but in cases of rioting, if tbe commis
sion of the offence is proved, the verdict o~ the jury depends upon the strength or weakness of 
the evidence on the identification of accused persons. 

7. It is only in cases of homicide that the jurors have in some cases shown an inclination 
to acquit, and did acquit, where a Judge accustomed to weigh evidence, specially the evidence 
of Indian witnesses, would have probably convicted the accu~ed i and 1 am aware of cases also 
when\they hav~ erron~ously convlcted where they should have acquitted, and in Bucb cases of 
erroneous cOD'fictions the High Court hatl 'Set aside the convictions by the jury, but the pre
ponderance is more forllcquittal than for conviction. 

8. On the whole, I am of opinion that the working of trial by jury in offences other than 
those of homicide is satisfactory, and as regards offences of homicide it has not worked so well, 
but I must /itate that I share the opinion of those gentlemen who think that the majority of 
ordinary native jurors show a reluctance to con vict when there is any possibility of a capital 
sentence being paseed ; but I also say that I have had opportunities to observe tbat when the 
jurors are men of education and of respectable position in life, they do" not shrink from the dis
charge of their duties if the facts of the case justify a conviction, and here 1 may add that the 
inclination of the ordinary native jury is not so much to aquit as to reduce the offences from 
murder to culpahle homicide and from culpable homicide t~ grievoull hurt or to silllple hurt. 

9. It ca.nnot be denied that in some cases of homicide the findings of the jury bave been 
unsatisfactory; but the Causes of such failures can be remedied, and they are not far to seek 
and I sball touch upon this s'lbject in: the third question -raised in the Government letter. 1 
take leave, however, to observe that the faillll'es are not those of the syst2m of trial by jury, 
but the result of improper selection of jurors, and incomplete and.perfunotory investigation in 
the preliminary stages of tbe cases. 

10. The law has not made the acquittals or convictions by jurors final. The Sessions 
Judge has the power u,nder section 801 of the Criminal Prooedure Code to send up cases to the 
Hil;h Court, when h~ completely differs from the verdict of the jllry, and he considers it 
necessa.ry for the ends of justice that a refert'nee shoald be made, but p,ractically how many 
l'eferences are made? Sucb. refereoces are few. I have on several occasions applied to the 
Sessions ludges to ma.ke sucb. references, but except in a very few instanc£B the Sessions 
Judges decline to do so', and this chiefly on the ground that the case is not so complete as would 
justify a reference. 

The proportion theq of wrong acq uittals in homicide CclSes to the number of ca ses in which 
accused are acquitted on such charges depends upon the number of sDccessful refereooes by tho 
Judge to the number of acquittals by the jury; and this information, so far a. this district is 
concernd, can be gathered from your office; but I presume the proportion is very small, and 
this fact shows that miscarriage of justice is not wholly to be attributed to the jury. 

The qther che.ck upon erroneous acquittals is an appeal by Government, but in cases 
triable by a jury an appeal can be made under section 418 of the Criminal Procedure Code only 
on a question of law or a misdirection by the ludge. An appeal by Governmen~ does not 
touch the incompetency of the jurors but of the ludge. and as a matter of fact there lias been 
no appeal by Government in this district for many years, 

ll. In calculating, again, the verdicts of native jurors in offtlnces against life. you 8 bonld 
take into considera.tion the number of commltments made by Magistrates wherein deatbs are 
caused from ruptures of the spleen or from accidental circumstances, and when either no inten
tion to cause death exists, or when the aocused could not have known that there was a likeli
hood of death being caused. Almost in every Sessions sitting we have 0 ne or two cases of 
this kind, bul; a strong Magistrate would in such oases convict the accused of their real offences 
instead of sending them up on higher charges to the Sessions. 

The result in Fuller's case and the circulars on the subjeot might induce the Magistrates 
-to commit such cases to the Sei!Sions, bUI; at auy rat~ the failur e of gr&Ver charges in such cases 
cannot be attributed to the jury. 

As regards the second point, it is difficalt ttl give a decided opinion on this subject. 
12. Trial by jury is considered by the people of Bengal the most popular and impresaive 

branch of the administration of justice. Everyone, of whatever creed or colom, is interested 
in it. Noone could eyer have witnessed a trial by jnry and its proceedings withont beiJlg 
impressed with its solemnity. It is surrounded by solemnities which create an awe and respect 
for the administration of justice. The accosed are afraid of a commitment to the Sessions, but 
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those who are erroneously charged with at the same time prllfer a ('ommitment to the Sessions 
than a trial by Magistrate, partly because they think they may escape from the ignorance of 
the jury, but mostly because tbey think that in a trial by jury their cues will be trie.! under 
the directions of a troiined Judge, accastomed to weigh evidence, and they can appeal to the 
experience of their own countrymen, who have aa intimate kuowledge of the manners and cus
toms of the people. Whatever may be the mode of trial, either by Jndge or by jury, prosecu
tions are the great safeguards of society. If the criminal classes did not realise that, notwith
standing the shortcomings of the jury in some cases, a certain retlibution awaited their wrong 
doing, crime would have gone aD increaeing since the introduction of the jury trial for more than 
a quarter of a century. 

18. ]n considering this question whether trial by jury, as to its merits as a means for the 
repression of crime, iii desirable, one mils t take into consideration how the csses are initiated 
and completed by the police and managed by, and conducted before, the committing officer 
and sent up to the jnry foddsl. 

In this connection I mnst say that the caees whlcu grievonsly fail before the jury are 
badly sent up by the llOlice~ and some of them ara badly managed by t he committing officers; 
and I am bonnd to state my opinion that real crime whether of homlci<!e or of othor offences 
pl'operly investigated by the police and intelligently enquired into by oommitting officers, 
very seldom go unpunished befol'e an intelligent jury. 

14. 1 do not mean to say that there bas been no miscarriage of jostice in properly investi
gated easel j but in snch cases, specially in cases of homicide, the failure is to be traced to the 
selection of ignorant or prejudiced jurors, and in suoh easel it must be said that trial by jury 
has a contrary e:f£ect as to the repression of crime. 

15. I now turn to the third question, fJi •• , what improvements, if any, are called for in its 
application. 

The first point to which I should call your attention is the selection :>! the jury. 
Section 319, Criminal Procedure Code, provides that all persons between the ages of 21 

ad, 60 are liable to sorve as jurors. I would raise the age from 25 to 60. In France jurors 
must be SO years of age and in full possession of political and civil rights. Young men. j:lSt 
arriving at majority, have not that experience in this country 'iVhich would enable the m to be 
responsible for their verdicts in serious cases, and I have seen tha~ young mell Simply sit in 
t!ie jury box and take no intelligent intere'lt in the trial. 

16. The jury list should be carefully prepared. Section SU, Criminal Procedure Code, 
prOVides that the Sessions J ndge and the Collector should prepare a list of jnrors; bnt 
tl:.e Collectors and the Sessions Judges, from their position, know very few persons of the 
district, !lnd constant changes in the perlonnel of these officers practically prevent them from 
knowing many persons, and these higher officers practicalIyleave the preparation of the list to 
sub-inspectors, nazirs, or other subordinate officers. I would suggest that ~hese officers should 
appoint a committee fjf respectable native gend~me!l who have been loog in the diltrict, first, 
to prepare a list. A Deputy MlLgistrate and a Subordinate Judge or Munsif, who bas been in 
the district for some time, the Chairman or Vice-Chairman Df the Municipality and District 
Board, an experienced pleader, and ODe or two zemindars or Honorary Magistrates siould form 
a committee, and a.fter these gentlemen have Frepa·ed the list the Judge and the Magistrate 
shall examine and. approve it. This, I think, wOllld require no change lU the law. In select
ing the names of the jurors, their education, moral character, property and position in society 
should be looked to, and endeavour should be made to select jurore from all sections of the 
community. In England the qnalificaticns for a commou juror is that of being owner of a 
free-hold estate of £10 a year, or a leaAe-hold of £20, or being a hoose.holder rated at 
£20, or in Middlesex at £30. The qualifications of special jurors is the occupation of a house 
of £50 in large towns and £100 elsewhere, or being a banker or merchant or entitled to be 
called Esquire (~s and U Viet., Chaptar 77, section 6). In the Jury list names of (I) dalal, 
or tluters of cases, (2) zemindar's gomlutalJ, (3) men once charged witb au offence before the 
Sessions Court, (40) persoos who have no means of an honest livelihood and live npon the 
charitIes of others, should be excJuded. The reason why I exclude the third class of pel'&ons 
IS that men who were once in the dock in the Sessions Court genl!rally cannot forget their 
old positiou in tl:.e same place, and they identlfy thems!! lves with the accused. 

17. In my opinion the provision of section :ns, which applies to High Courts, should be 
extended to the mofuesil conrts, and a list of commo", ao<1 a separate list of special, jurors 
should be made, and in the prepara~ion of this latter list special regard should be had to the 
property, character and education of persons wkoae names are entered thereinj and I may 
abserve that if this provision is found necessary in C alcutla, I think the necessity is greater ill 
the ",o/,mil. 
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18. In my opinion, trial of homicide cases should be made exclusively triable by jurors 
whose names are to be found in t~e special jury list. 

19; The next point to which I tvoull advert is that the law as tv peremptory challengeR 
of jurors as made applicable to tbe High Court by-the Ia.st clause of section 277, Criminal Proce
dore Code, should be e&tended to the' mofll88il. 

The challenge as to array bemg an objection to the whole body of jurors summoned, as it 
prevails in England, need not be introduced here, as the jurors in this country are summoned 
by the court and not by the sb'~ri:r; but tue accused, as well as tbe Crown, should be allowed 
an opportunity for an order that a C'l'tain numoer of jurors sbould stand by. A departmental 
rule sJ.1ould be made by the Magistrate that it would be the duty of some officer to give in
forma~ion to the Public Pro~ecutor as to what jurors should be objected to. 

20. Considering the manner in which commitments are made upon imperfect investigations, 
I think It desirable that the Legi~lature should extend the provisions of sectioD 273 of tue 
Criminal "Ptocedure Code to the mofu88il Sessions Court. 

The Sessions Judges should be authol'ized, Ly making an entry to stay proceedin;s before 
the commencement of the trial whenever it appears to them in any case that any cbarge or 
portion of 8 charge is clearly unsustamable. This would prevtlnt many acquittals, and may 
lead to futul'e convictions, 

On this point Sir James Stephen observes :-" It is by no means uncommon for offenders 
~o be committed in ca~e!l in which the Judge sees, though the committing Magistrate did 
not, that a link in the chll.in of evidence is wanting, or that the evidence itself is of Bucb a 
nature that the petty jury would be sure to acquit. In such cases it ia ul!ual to advise the 
grand jury to throw out the bill, and in this way open f~ilures of justice are often prevented. 
This is specially common in the case of crimes of a disgusting nature impl:rfeotly proved, the 
open trial of which is ltself a'D evil and by DO means a small one." 

In my experience I have Been sevel'at caseil in which this COlUse, if adopted, would have 
prevented a failure of justice; but as the law now stands, a Sessions Judge must go through a 
ttial unless the Public Pro~ecutor, with the consent of the JudgE', withdraws from the prosecu-
tIOns, and when he does so, the effect of withdrawal is an acquittal. . 

Another point to which 1 should call your attention is that the second clause of section 
300 make$ provision that no one should, without the leave of the Court, speak to or hold any 
communication with any member of such jury. This may hold good when the jury are sitting 
in the court-house and are engaged in the trial, but I think there shou1d be a provision made 
that no one should speak to any member of the jury on any point or matter of the case whioh 
they are trying at any time in Court, in tiffin time, in the way or ehewhere, and I think there 
should be some penalty for sucb acts. I also think that the oath which is administered to the jurors 
should contain a clause tha~ they should not talk about the case in which they sit to try an IWcuseJ 
person with anyone before they deliver their verdicts. Section 296 of the Criminal Prooedure 
Code provides tha.t the Higb Court may from time to time frame rules as to keepiag the jnry 
togett.er during a triallast.illg for more than one day. I am not aware whether any such rule, 
have been framed, but this much I am aware, that in Hooghly the jury were never kept together 
in charge of an officer of the court in trials la.sting for more than a day. 

In my opinion in important trials the provisions of this section should be followed. 
The next point to which I would call your attention is the perfunctorv way in whioh tbe 

cases are investigated by the police, and in my humble opinion disastroUi result;, in cases triable 
by the jury are owing 10 a great measure to the incompetency of the lower grade of po1ice 
officers generally to thoroughly investigate cases, and especially cases of homicide and dacoities. 

As matters now stand, the first enquiry is taken ap either by a head constable or a su!>
inspector. 1:heBe officers are not sufficiently Educated in the science of detection of crIme, and 
they generally spoil the cases before an,V higher police officer reachell the place of occurrence. It 
can be assumed generalPy that if anything can be done in the detection of crime, it woulJ be 
done within three or four c!BYS of the date of the commission of the crime. The officer who 
would take up such investigations should know something of law, and. espeCially the ruJes c.f the 
law of evidellCe ; aud I may be allowed to say that I have observed in many case" a wan t in these 
officers of a patient study of facts aDd the circllmstances connected with them, a want of mastery 
of details, and a sad want of perception of what is evidence from what is not, which lead to the 
failure of justice. 

I admit that the difficulties in the way of detection of crime in Bengal are great. ' When
ever a homicide occurs, except in few instances, people do not .assist the police. They kBElp 
thamselves back, either from fear of the police, or from interest they take on account of the 
accllsed. The investigating officer is beset With difficnlties, which in my opinion are beyond the 
abilities of the young police officers who generally conducHhe nrstiDvestgiation. H needs tact 
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aDd judgment to deal with a village full of rastics, each intent on deceiving the police to the 
best of his ability. 1 come, therefore, to the conclasion that the great improvement needed to 
ensure success in jury trial is the improvement in the class of officers who first take cognizanae 
of importan~ criminal cases. 

The next point to which I would call your attention is the manner in which C88':!S are pre. 
pared for tbe jury. A committing officer in my opinion sbould 'not send up a case simply be. 
cause there is some evidence. The facts of the case should be carefully developed by legal 
evidence; he should eumine the witnes:!es in detail, and Bee that the chain of evidence is com
plete, Rnd that there is a high degree of probabIlity of conviction before they send np a case. . 

I have often observed that many casee are sent up although the evidence is not complete, 
and on tbis point the police and the committing officer should remember that a committAl on 
insufficient grounds leads to an acquittal, but a discharge by a MagIstrate may lead to future 
convictions, if fnrther evidence be forthcoming. It is true, as 1 have already stated, that in 
homicide cases the native jurors show an inclination to acquit or reduce the offences from a 
MlZber to a lower one, but 1 think it is equally true th'l.t the police officers genera!ly show an 
inclination to send up cases upon weak or insufficient grounde, probably to clear off their files 
and show that they have done their portion of the work. The committing officer finds there is 
IIlme evidence, but not the whole evidence, but probably he does not like to differfrom the view 
of the investigating poiice officer, and he commits the case to the Sessions, thinking that the 
phrase primd./ac;'e ease includes cases "here there is some evidence agalUst the accused. The 
result of such commitment can be very well anticipated, and the incompetency of the jurors to 
deci~e offences of homioide cannot be judged from snch instances. 

The next I,oint to which I shall call yO:Jr attention is the manner in which prosecutions 
are conducted before the committing officers. On this head I am of opinion that in everv 
homicide and other important caoes a competent pleader should be engaged for the prosecutio~ 
before the Magistrate. A head cOllstable or court sub-inspector is absolutely incompetent to 
~onduct prosecutlOnll in serious cases. In every important case the accused employs counselor a 
pleader, and the prosecution virtnally goes unrepresented. The cases th'l.t come before the 
Sessions Court are based upon the police view of the case, not on the view of a lawyer, and 
loopholes and gaps are left which fead to failure of justice. The public prosecutor, remarks 
Sir James Stephen, has no other duties thau those of an ordinary counsel for the Crown. He 
has nothing to do with getting up the case, and this bra nch ,of the subject is entirely left to the 
10,,\,er grades ot ill-paid police officers, who had no training to cond'lct prosecutiQns. 

, If the cases on chargas of homicide are better prepared, the safeguards provided by law 
~gainst wrong acquittals by the Procedure Code are sufficient. 

( lLay here take leave to state tha.t the trial by jury is a success in Calcutta and other 
Presidency towns becanse-

(1) There is a police who knows how to detect crime. 
(2) The committing otqcers are generally la.wyers by profession. 
(3) The Government Solicitor takes up the prosecution in important cases. 
(4) 'l'be jurors who try the accused are generally gentlemen of education and position 

ill society. 

And I may in conclusion state that the improvements neoessary are

(1) Employment in the police force of competent detectives. 
(2) Lawyers who have seen criminal practice should hold the preliminary enquiries. 
(~) Competent pleadershoufd conduct criminal prosecution before Magistrates in im-

portant cases. 
(!) Gentlemen of education, respectabilitY' and position, should be selected a8 jurors. 

From Bahu XaslluB CIlUlIDBB RoY, Secretary. Bar AS90eiation. Hooghly, to the Officiating Sessiona 
Judge, Hoogb1r,-dated the 14th Joly189tl. 

\Tith reference to your memorandum No. 852, dated the 7th 1uly 1890, forwarding ClOpy 
of letter No. 742, dated the 31st May 1890, from the Government of India, regarding the) 
'tVorking of the jury system, I bave the honour to state that, in the opinion of the members of 
the Bar Association, Hoogbly, the jury: system has done good and useful work in places wherB 
it has been introduced. Indeed, the people appreciate its value and are in favour of it as a bene. 
ficial institution in the country. As a matter of fa.ct it has been found that where the evidence 
is full, sufficient'and satisfactory, th3 jllrors have seldom failed to return a proper verdict. If 
in any instance there has baEm 'a laHure of justice, or the result of the cases has not been so fair 
and satis~actory a~ w,ollld be expected, it has b~en owing either to a bad selection of jurors or 
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the careless and misdIrected investigation by the police. Ind the perfunctoryeuquiry by the 
committing Magistrate; and sometimes also it has beeu ~ue to a misdirection to the jury on 
the part of the presiding J ndge, and not to any inherent defect in the system. 

2. The reason not unoften urged against the jury, as referred to in the letter of Govern_ 
ment under notice, with regard to the relnotanoe of a n(J~,,,e jluyman to oonviot when there ill 
any possibility of a capit.Ll sentonoe being passed, is not, in the opinion of this Association. fair 
and well-founded. 

S. The members would now crave leave to poinL out that the present practice of selecting 
jurors, withont due regarJ to their educatiod, social position and intelligenoe. is highly to be 
deprecated, as it tend& in some measure to defeat the object whioh the jury syvtem is intended 
to s~cure. But if greater care and discrimination were used in tbe matter, the members have no 
doulit that the evils complained of would be remedied, and the benefit of the jury system as Ii 

means for the repression of cI'imes fully realised. 
4. To ensure, therefore, a more satisfactol'y working of the system it is ab~o\ntely neoes

sary that a better Bnd more efficient class of men shonld be selected; in short, those only should 
be appointed to serve on the jury who, by their education. respectability, and intelligenoe are 
best'fitted to dischal'ge the oneroua duties whioh they are called upon to perform. 

6. With a view to a better selection ot jurors, I am directed to suggest that it would 
be desirable to cons,dt Chairmen of Mnu!cipalities aud the District a.nd Local Boards in the 
preparation of a list for the purpose. ' 

From Babu SUlIA CXUBN HUDAB, Mukbtear, Hoogbly, to the Distriot and Sessions Judge of Booghly. 

According to your honour's direction by memorandom No. SU, dated the lith ultimo, I 
beg respectfully to communioate to yoor honour the opinion of tbe mukhtears practising in the 
criminal Courts of the Sndder station of this District on the subject allnded thereto, after hold
ing a meeting. 

The jury system bas worked satisfa~torily in this dis trict. 
The working of this system is in no way favouring the escape of criminals, but it does in 

a great way for the repression of crimes. It does subst .. ntial jnstice to cases, though we have 
observed in some cases that accused persona said to have made confeuiona in the lower Court 
are acquitted by the jnrors. It ocours only in cases in which the aocused persons retract their 
confession before the Sessions Court by pleading t.hat their confessions were extorted from 
them by police by fear, force. and other unlawful means. In trying Buch cases the jurors, 
being a.ware of the unpopularity, and havlllg a keen insight into the character of many of tbt> 
police officers of this country c,mnot IlOnvict the accused persons. We have also observed that 
in some police cases accused persons are acquitted by th~ jurors on account of false evidence 
heing adduced. For such acquittal the jury system is not to Le blamed. The blAme Jies on 
polioe. The jury system is a great boon to the people of this country, and the desirability of 
its introduction in edensioD is beyond all question. 

The jurol's} being natives of the place and well aoqnainted with the habits, customs and 
manners, eto., of the people, are in a better posItion to weigb evidence, and, therefore, are the 
best judges of facts. 

As regards its improvement, we are of opinion that if a little more care be taken in the 
selection and appointment of juror@, that is, if qualified and able persons only be selected and 
appointed, and some reformation in the police staff be made, the jury system. would work more 
satisfactorily. 

From W. KBlItBLB, Esq., Offioiating Commission.r of the Patna Division, to the Chief Secretar! to the Govern
ment of Bengal,-No. 589-G., dated the 24th September 1890. 

I have the honour to submit the report called for in your No. J. 6 t~~ dated 23rd Jnne 
1890, on the working of the jury system. 

2. The only district in the division in which it is in foroe is Patna, which, owing to its 
size and importance, is the best suit.ed of any for giving it a fair trial. 

3. The genera.l opinion, in which I concur, ill that the system is not suited to this country. 
One of the best a.nd most experienced Deputy Magistrates in this division, who is Ii man of 
good common sense and business habits, and who, I believe, enjoys the confidence of the oatin 
community amongst whom he works, writes as follows:-

The nll.mber of jurors is upwards of 700 (it has at tbe last revision been redoced to 400). They are DOl 

generally men of education or of liberal views. The Bystem is lIot looked upon with favour. When a cue i. 
oommitted to the Sessions and jurors are Bppointed, endeavoor is made on both aides to iDlluenoe nlnerable 
jurors, and thellr& really intluenoed in some case,. 1£ the Judge bit left unfettered by a body of juror .. 
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bette~ jU8tice is upetted than when he is encumbered wi~h luch a body. The jury system may be abolish.d, or 
the 118ts ought to be revised and lmd jurore weeded Out. But the difficulty lies io laying hands 00 a sufficiently 
large Dumber of really efficient juroT/!. 

4. The syste1n markedly fails in casel' of great impor~ance, sucb as those in which a. man 
(,f high caste commits any crime, in cases of murder where there is a possibility of a capital 
st!ntenCf! being pas&ed, aud in cases of forgery or cognate offences where the accused holds-a 
respectable position in saciety. The juror who would convict a fellowoo(Jountryman in such 
cases ae these would be a bold man. 

5. 'l'he Ma~iljtrate of Patna thinks that deliberate attempts are made in aU cases to briLe 
the jury, and he has grounds for hig oplDion. Perhaps bribes are not; paid so fleely to jurymeu 
as th",y are by persuIl8 who ought to be on the jury list in order to escape enrolment. 

6. The pl'inc/pdl causes which militate against the efficiency of the system are,-

(1) That the material in thiS country from which both grand juries formerly, and now 
speCial juries, and common jlll'ies are selected in England is as a rule uneducated 
and most unwill~ng to serve. 

(2) ThaI; the only educated persons who understand the ways of our law Courts anti our 
mode of dealing wil,h crime are lawyers of various sorts, who, though very cap
aLle of working up a. case to place hefore a Jud!;e, attach too much importance 
to technical points of law, and are not the best judges of facts. 

($) Caste and rehgious prejudices, which lead to actual sympathy with some crimes. 
(4) The innate laZiness of the people, which leads them to seize on any flaw to .enable 

them to thlow out a case and escape the odium of being party to a conviction
a conviction in CQurt being looked upon by some people as a POlDt scored by a 
foreign and hostile Government. 

7. With regard to the question as to what opinion is entertained on the merits of the 
system, I l'efer you to the first part of my letter. It is only looked on as a boon hy theorists, 
who make a grlevanc~ out of the fact that it is not extended to all caees and to all districts, as 
in Europe. 

8. As regards any improvements in the system, I agree with the Judge of this district, 
whom I have consulted, that no cases arising out of disputes about land, cases connected 
with lioting and cognate ofi:ences, should be cognizable by juries. I also think it would be 
a good plan if lists of jurors could btl made by classes, and power given to the Judge to draw 
oue or more members froon special classes where be thought fit. Classes could be arranged by 
creeds and by plofessions •• Gl·eat care should be exercised in prepulDg the lists. 

9. I must apologise fur thEi delay lD submitting the report. 

From W. H. PAGE, Esq. Sd9sions Judge of Murshidabad. to the Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengal, No. 59. 
Judiolal Department,-No. 1291, dated the 25th September 1890. 

With rl'ference to your No. J. 6 ~ 2, dated the :23rd June last, and enolosure, on the subject 
of trial by jury in these Provinces, I have the honour to state, after some e~perience in the 
districts of tue 24.Pal'ganas, Howrah, B urd wan, Dac(la, and Murshidabad, that I have DO 

\ great faith in thtl system of trial by jury as it obtains here. 
2. n is considered a sign of a backward district if trial by jury is not mtroduced, and 

the educated inhllblt.lnts are discontented until they get it; and when they do, every person 
does his best to avoid tbe necessity of serving. 

S. I do not consider thnt we have the mosh capable inhabitants on the jury lists, the 
average juror as he appears in court being incapable of understanding any but the most simple 
question. In any case at all complicated he listeus to the arguments of pleaders with a very 
faiDt idea of what it all means, even if he is able to keE'p ~wake, and take his orders at the 
end from the foreman, who is pt'rhaps the one educated man in the box. 

4. I do not think that tbe jllry system necessarily favours the escape of criminals, except 
in cases where the only choice is between conviction for murder or acquittal, for I think that 
jUl'ors often eon viet because they are unable to understand the objections to the acceptance of 
evidence. 

o. In simple cases of offences against property-there is a very fair probability of a reason
able verdict, but in snch cases a Jud~e does not stand in need of the aid of a jury, and. I am 
not aware that their verdict is more to be relled upon than the finding of a Judge sltting 

alone. 
6. It is said to be the duty of tue Judge to decide questions of law, but the en.d to which 

the efforts of jurors of some education is directed is to find some offeDce for which persons 
under trial may not leceive a heavier sentence than in the jurors' opinion oa~ht to be inBlcted. 

I. 
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In the same manner in which they show their reluctance to cODvict where there is a possibility 
of a capital selltence Leing passed, native jurors are very much given to twisting the law, so 
as to prevent II Judge, whom they suspect of being over.severe, from being able to inflict too 
heavy a J:unisbment. Thus I have had men found guilty under sections of the Penal Code 
which had never been thought of as applicable by pleaders on either side or myself. simply 
because the section which would have applied left too wide a discretion as to puniehment, and 
I have been addressed by jurors in some such words as these-It We find the prisoner guilty, 
but we do not agree with you as to the section." 

7. One principal reason of the faith in the trial by jury in England is the assnrance that 
the jUl'ors will decide the case on the evidence brought before them in Conrt, while, on th" 
other ~nd, it is difficult to trust such juriEts as we have in Bengal not to be iufluenced by 
rumours and gossip heard outsIde. I have a very distinct recollection of a case which I tried 
at Alipora about ten years ago. The calie waS one of a very horrible murder, if the story of 
the prosecution was trne, and after a tl'ial of about three weeks the jury were divided in 
opmion. That wail all I knew at the time, but it turned out aft erwarde that there were three 
for conviction and two for acquittal. I sent them back to see if it was Dot possible to come 
to a unanimous verdict, and they returned in about five minutes with a unanimous verdict of 
guilty. Before they left the Court, the two were asked what had made then:: change their 
mmd so qUICkly. They replied-f. When we returned to the jury room, we told the majority 
we could not convict on evidence which was so plainly concocted; the majority answered, «of 
Course the evidence is concocted, but everybody knows these are the men,' and so we gave in," 
and these were men with a sufficient knowledge of English to follow the argunJents of connsel 
and the summing up in that language. I think it is imprC/bable thlltt we have better mater\al 
for jurors in the mofussli. 

Nos 60 Fr om A. POWEB, Esq., Officiating Commissioner of the Daoca Division, to the Cbief Secretary to the GoverD. 
~ 61. men t of Bengal,-No. IS57-J., dated the 7th October 1890. 

With reference to your No. J. 6 i 2, dated 23:rd June 1890, calling for a report on the 
points raIsed in India Government No. 74l, dated 31st May 1890, on the snbject of the work .. 
ing of the jury system, I have the honour to stat~ that Mr. Monahan, Officiating Magistrate 
of Dacca, says that he has no experi~l.oil whatever in the matter; and that Mr. Hare, the per
manent Magistrate, had not time before he left to r~cord his opinion. MOr. Monahan has sent 
the accompanying copy of a I!ote of certain cases recently tried at Dacca, in which the jury 
eys,tem is said to have failed. • 

2.1 myself, too, have had no expe rience, as a Magistrate, of jury districts, and therefore 
write more or less Ill! cathedra. When guided by an able Judge, mofussil juries appear t() 

return fairly sensible verdicts; but then it is open to rem&.rk that an able Judge could very 
well dispense with their services, and a jury, in conjunction with'a moderately efficient ludge, 
is more likely to go \vron~, and the WrQ ng is less likely to be rigbted, thau when cases are 
tried by such a Judge with the aid of assellsors only; for the Judge is, at any rate, trained to 
the work and the jury is not: third-rate professionals are on the whole superior to first-elas. 
amateurs. 

3. That as a means for the repression. of crime it ranks below the assessor system is a pro
position conceming which, I take it, there can be little difference of opinion. 

4. In this country special characteristics have to be considered, e.g., religious scruples 
against taking life; ca ste, social, and racial prejudices.i general timidity; aversion to give 
offence to anyone likely to n.>taliate, and where wealthy persons are concerned, the danger nf 
bribery: in short, want of moral fibre and robnstness, Is the retention or extension of the 
jury system likely to be a gain? The accuqed person's interest must be secondary to that of 
the public. In England it is beginniug to be felt that trial by jury is an anachronism: its 
sphere is being contracted, not extended. There the system h~a history anda meaning. It was 
specially valuable in State cases, when the impartiality of the ludge conld not be trusted. The 
converse is now much more likely. Partial and perverse verdiets occnr almost daily in Ireland, 
and have been common fllr generations past. A specimen of his cla9s was the juror who, after 
the trial of Daniel O'Connell, boasted, that he "would have eaten his boots sooner than find the 
Liberator gnilty' of anything." Attempts to eliminate gentlemen of this kidney by exprcise of 
the right of challenge is called by the Patriots rtpackinga jury." In India, Judges bold otfice 
by right, not by favour, and are entirely independent of political influence. lnries are far less 
like ly to be impartial. I think the aid of assessors iii sufficient lor explaining ambiguities of 
na.tive witnesses' langua.ge and bearing of their customs on evidence, and am of opinion that 
there would be a distinct gain in the administr~tio,n of lnstice if the syste~ of t~ by jnrl' 
",ere WhoUy discontin~ed. 

, 
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Note em ceria;,. ,ecen' ca,e. e:cemplilging tAe working of tAe jur!/ '!lstem in ])aeCfl. 

GACB4 MUltDR& CASII (No.3 or 1884). 

This case arose out of a dispute between the Raja of Bhowal and one lIohim Chandra 
Chowdhury of Gacha regarding some lands c{)ncerning which a l'artition case was then pend. 
ing. 

The Raja some time before the occurrence established a cntchery at Gacha, of which 
the deceased U mesh Chandra Bakshi was in charge. There was constant feud between the 
Raja's men and Mohin Chowdhury's people, which one day culminated in an attack on Umesh 
Bakshi, who received severe injuries and died shortly after. 

The total number of persons accused in this case was 13, of whom four-
(1) Subba Singh, (3) Bbairab Singh, 
(21 Subedar Khan, (4) Kahmuddi, 

were sent up in the first trial before the Court of Sessions, which took place on 1st March 
1884. 

All these persons were charged under sections 148, ~~, ~" Indian Penal Code. Subha 
Singh was also charged under section 302, Indian Penal Code, and Kalimuddi was also 
charged under section~, Indian Penal Code. 

Three of the jury acquitted all four men on all the charges. Two of the jurors found 
Snbha Singh guilty under section 302, !::. ~~ Indian Penal Code, and acquitted the other 
accnsed. 

One of the jurors foohd all the accused guilty under section 148, Indian Penal Code. 
Four found all the accused not guilty nnder that section. 
The Judge completely disagreed witn the verdict of the jury and referred to High Court 

under section 301 of the Criminal Procedure Code. 
The High Court passed: the following sentence:-

Subha Singh Sentenced to tran$portation for life nnder seotlOn 
302, Indian Penal Code. 

Subedar Khan • J Sentenced to 'I years' rigorous imprisonmeot 
R.alimuddi, • each under sections 326 aud 149. Indian Peoai 
Bhairab Smgh • Code. 

In the second trial before the Sessions- Court-
(1) Dengari alw" Balai, I (2) SbabaraJi, 

were sent up as accused. This trial took place on 24th Au~uBt 1885. 
The jury, by a majority of four against one, returned a verdict of" not guilty!' 
The Judge differing from the verdict of tlie majority, referred to the High Court. 
The High Court pased the following sentence:-

Shaharali Sentenoed to ten years' rigorou8 imprisonment nuder 
seotion ::, Indlau Penal Code. 

Dengari alia. Balai Sentenced to seven years' rigoroua imprisonment under 
section :~t Indian Penal Code. 

The last trial before the Sessions Court in this case took place ill September 1889. Sur
endra Nath Roy Chowdhury. who had been absconding until 29th June 1889, -vhen he. vol. 
untarily gave himself np, was, the acoused. 

The jury returned an unllnim.ous verdict of "Dot guilty. II The Judge, differing from the 
verdict, referred to th .. High Court. The High Court sentenced Surendra N'atb, Roy Chow
dhury to three years.' rigorous imprisonmen~ undet sections 149, 147>- aud 114, Indian Penal 
Code. 

During the Sessious ~rials in 1883, the J nd~e differed from the jury in four cases, and 
referred them to the High Court. 

In the first of these cases the accused killed a connection of hers by hitting him on the 
head with a wooden stool. She was charged' under sections 302, 304, and 325, Indian Penal 
Code. The Judge charged for conviction. The jury returned a verdict under section 304·A. 
The Judge referred to the High Court, and the accused was sentenced to transportation for 
life, under section 30~h Indian Penal Code, by the High Court. 

In the second case the acoused were committed' uuder sections 376, 451, 454, and 
323, Indian Penal Code. Tho Chlq'8 Wll9' rather for acquiUal. The jury returned' a ver
dict of rr guilty" under sectioulJ 451, 354, and 3Z3. 

The Judge referred to the High Court. 
The High Court acquitted the accused. 

In the third case Beven accused were charged under sections ~ and ~. 
Three of the jury were for an acquittal. The other two found all oouilt'y under section 

~ b 

14.8 and three under section Ha' 
Ll 

.. 
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The Judge acquitted two accused and referred th"e case against the other five. 
The High Court convicted three under section Jl:~ alld acquitted two. 
The fourth case is one well worthy of notice. 
The facts of the case are these:-

The accused stayed with a prostitute for three days. On the morning of the fourth 
day, a woman who had lived in the same bar;, hearing a noise, looked into her friend's hut, 
and saw the accuoed hacking the deceased with a dao and then saw him bolt. 

She raised an alarm and the accused was seized by perfect strangers, who happened to be 
coming along. The jewellery of the deceased was fOULd on him, and wet blood was on his 
person. 

The accused was committed under s,ections 302 and 380, Indian Penal Code. The evi
dence was of the cl~arest possible kind. 

The Judge charged strongly for a conviction of murder, but the jury unanimously ac. 
quitted j the foremen stating in Bengali, "Weare unable to find him guilty of anything." 

The Judge referred to the High Court. 
'fhe High Court ordered the man to be hanged. 

NOB 62 From E. V. WESTM.4.COTT, Esq, Officiating Commissioner of the Presidency Divi.ion, to the Chipl Secretary to 
& 63. the Government of BeDgal.-No.lQ6.J. G., c3ated the 16th October 1896. 

Nos. 64 
-66. 

With reference to your telegram of this day's date, I have the honour to state that no 
reports have yet been subII\itted by the Magistrates of any of the districts of this division 
except Nadia. I enclose a copy of Mr. Glazier's report, but will not myself say more at 
present than that my opinion of the jury system as tried in Bengal is that it has by no means 
strengthened the administration of justice, b~t has enabled many guilty persons to escape 
punishment. Even in England it is popularly believed to be for the advantage of an inno
cent person to be tried by a Judge sitting alone, and for the ad!antage of the guilty to be 
tried by a jury aud the popular belief is by no means unfounded. In Bengal it is still more 
a~vantageous for a guilty person to be tried by a jury. When the Bengali is not a Govern~ 
ment servant, acting under the supervision of superior authority, but is irresponsible, I do 
not consider ~hat he can be trusted to decide a question upon the evidence before him, es. 
pecially if his verdict is likely to entail capital punishment on anybody, or any punishment 
at all on a person of good caste. There are many crimes with which the .Bengali feels 
lIympathy, and the Bengali juror gives his verdict according to his feelings and not according 
to the evidence. 

From E. G. GLUIBR, Esq., :Magistrate of Nadia, to the Commieeioner of the PresideDcy Division,
Nc>. 1470·J. G., dated the 30th September 1890. 

In reply to your No. ltO-J. G., dated 5th September 1390, I have the honour to 
report that I am of opinion that the jury system is quite unsuited to the native of this country, 
and tends to the protection rather than the repression of crime. An ordinary jury is averse 
to convict in a case of a capital crime or when a man of high caste or social position would 
be liable to punishment, and miscarriage of justice constantly occurs. On the other hand, 
there is no doubt that the abolition of the system would be most distasteful to the educated 
classes of Bengal. I would recommend that jury cases be confined to those falling nnder 
Chapter XVII of the Indian Penal Code (offences against property), aOO that some qualIfica
tion ot education be uxedJorthose to be called to sit on as jury in criminal trials. 

From G. TOY.liBBR, Esq., Officiating Commissioner of the Bardwan Division, to the Secretary to the Govern· 

me~t of BeDgal, Judicial Dep_rtment.-No. ~!~~~c:.', dated the 31st Ootober 1880. 

In reply to yoar Circular No. J. 6 { 2, dated the 23rd Jane 1890, I have the honour to 
submit the following report:-

I.-Ho7llIlleju'!l8!1,temllal flJorlwJ. 

2. I enclose a table showinO' the results of SessioDs cases in the three jury districts of 
thiIJ division during. ~he past fiv: years. The figures speak for themselves, and require little 
or no comment from me. Those shown in column 7 by no means represent all the cases in 
\vhich the Sessions Judges concerned dilagreed with the jury, and I cannot but think that 
there is more hesitation on their part than there ought to be in supporting their own opiulon 
by a reference to the High Court under fection 301, Criminal Procedure Code. The ordel1j 
given in paragraph 22 of the Government Resolutioll on the Police Report f(if 18Sa do Dot 
~ppe"r to have bad much efFl'ct in this r~spect. . 
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3. Mr. B. C. Dutt, the Magistrate of Burdwan, writes as foIl"ws :_" Daring the short 
time that I have been in Bardwan the jury system has worked ill a manner most detrimental 
to the interest of justice and al'1o to repression of crime." This Magistrate recently asko!d 
me to request Government to file appeals against tbree acquittals at the Sessions, and in two 
of those casesl complied with ~is lequest (ville this office No. 115· T. J., dated the 2Srd Sep
t~mber last, and No. 116·T. J" of the same date). The result of the application is not yet 
known. 

4. I forward in original a very able and outspoken report (Ko. 1725, dated the 9th-11th 
August 1890) received from Mr. H. G. Cooke, the District Magistrate of Hooghly, in which 
theevi18 of the present jury system are fully exposed. My e~perience is entirely in accord 
with him,' an:i It extends to an incumbency of five and a half years in the same district. 

11.-The merit, of tlze ;UTY '!l,tem 118 a me41l1 for t~e repreui01l of crime. 
5. I have no heBitation in saying that it has none. On the contrary, an accused person 

committed to the Sessions in a jury distnct has far more chance of escape than one tried by a. 
Jndge or Magistrate sitting singly, or aided by assessors. Mr. Cooke has clearly pointed out 
how this is so. 

IlI.-1I"Izat improvement, are called for. 
6. I agree with the Magistrate of Hooghly that the best improvement is the total aLoli

tion of the system, as whoIly and inherently uns.uited to thiS country. I do not advocate any 
attempt at improvement in the way of changes in the schedllie of offeuces triable by juries, or 
in the amendmeut of the procedure of Chapter XXIII, K, sections 319 to 332 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code. It is quite impOSSible, a~ Mr. C"oke points out, for any District Officer to 
obtain in his division, from a.mong the persons qllalified under section 319 to act as -jurors, a 
quorum of jurors who can conscientiously be said to be fit to exercise the function. If the jury 
system be retained, the qua.lifica.tions attaching to the liability to serve should be very consider
ably raised. To do this woald throw the burden of attendance on a very limited number; and 
would render frequent service as a j1ll'yml!on so unpopular as to jeopardise the administration of 
justice still more seliously. 

Statement ihowin, tlte re8ulta 01 8888ion' trial' o!J j.,y in Me diatricl, of Burdwan, RoogMy and 
HOW1d, during the paatfive year., 1885 to 1889. 

P~STBICTS. 

TOTAL NUMBEJI. OJ' 
PIllBSONI 

NUMBEII. OJ' CASES BEFEBBRD 
TO THill HIGH ('OllBT BY 

JUDGE UNDEB SECTION 307, 
CBIMINAL PBOCBDUBB CODE. 

Total Number iu Number iu 
• uum- whIch HIgh whIch HIgh 

l!I' ber Court Court dlffer' 
~ of agreed WIth ed frOlD the 
~ oases. the Judge. Judge. 

----------~~--~--T_~---T--~------T_----~----------
1 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ---- - ----------1-----1----1-----------

Burdwan' 154 244 87 4 5 

JIooghly 159 813 128 173 (/I) 12 t 13 11 2 

Howmh • 113 (b)l71 112 59 :t 2 
_______________ 1 __ _ 

TOTAl. 426 728 327 3S8 13 24 17 7 

• 1 case under seotious 409 aud 467. 
indIau Penal Code. 

I case under sectIon 376. 
I " sections 109 and 494. 
1.. .. 379 and 75. 
I .. sectIon 195. 
I ,. .. 465 • 
1 .. sectIons 465 and 466. 
1.. ,,109 and 366. 
1 .. sectIon 193. 

t 1 case under sectIon s 454 and 75. 
1 " seotlon 436. 
1 .. ,,302. 
1 " seotions 467 and 193. 
I " sectIon 435. 
1.. .. 211. 
I.. .. 802. 
1 .. sectIons 866, 863, 10. 

I 

1 
" 
" 

and 498. 
" 802, 30t, and 

459. 
,. 457. 380, .nd 

75. 
1 .. section 302. 
1 .. sectIOn' 1I07 and 326. 
I .. sectIons 31)2. 

:t I case under sectIons 30i, 326, an4 
385. 

I " 
seotion 317. 

( (al ODe dIed under trul). 
(b) Out of these, four wue1!'lthdrawn, as they were punisAed lu other casel at Ule tilDe, &114 oDe f.r Inlullioient 

.,.ideuce. 
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No. e6. From H. G. COOXB, Esq., Magistrate~C HODghly, to the CommiBsioner of the Bardll'aD DivisioD,-No. )276, 
dated the 9t!:-llth August 1890. 

W~th reference to your Ciroulal':So. 140-J. O. of the' Dth July 1890, I have the bonour 
to submIt the statement oalled for and to make the following remar ks. 
• 2 •. It is n~t.given ~o an executive officer to s~udl m~Dutel1. the working of the jury: he 
Is only lna pOSItion to Judge by re3ults, aud to bring to hght any incidents that may come 
to bis notice extrajudicially. I shall first judge the Hooghly jurymen by the results of the 
period of five years under consideration. 

3. I think it reasonable to give the jutymen the advantage or the d"ubt in such casel .a 
were not referred to the High Court by the Judge, though in doing so I am aware that I am 
makin~ a great concession. From my intercourse with Judges, which has been ver'! constant 
and clOse for many years I can say with some confidence that SessIons Judges are averse to 
submitting cases in which they dIffer from the jury to the High Court, under the impres. 
sion t~at that tnbunal seldom interferes with the decision of a jury on a question of fact. I 
have known Sess,ions Judges display astrong dispositlon to refer cases, but abstain doing so 
for the above reason. So that, I think, I may say that the number of cases actually refenl'd 
to the High Court is far from represallting the llumber of fa.ilurea of justice which may be 
attributed to the jUl'y system. But I have no intention of qaoting, nor am I in a position to 
quote instances oB the kind, and I shall confine Il}ysel£ to malting the statemeut., which; I have 
re/ison to believe, will be cOl1firmed by J udges them~el ves. 

4. Nor is it necessary, iu the case of Hooghly at least, to go so far a field to establish 
t~,e charge of incompetency io the ca~eof juries. The statement allnexed will show that in 
five cases 0' murder the verdict of acquittal of the jury was referred for reversal to the Hi~h 
Court, an~ in fOijr it was l'eversed In a. sixth caSIl, where the charge was an attempt to 
murder, the acquittal was not set aside. In 13 cases referred in five years, six referred to 
murder or attem pt to, murder, and four ot these acquittals wer.e rever~ed. 

5. But the. Hooghly jurymen'lI sympathies are aot reshicted M'murderers. Of the seven 
remaining cases, in all of which acquittals were set aside, the jury were dealing WIth habitual 
burglary; on two occasions with arsoll, perjury, forgery, false charge, kidnapping', adultery 
and miscQ~ef with explosives. 

6. From thIS 1 think it must be- conceded that Hooghly jurymen, raa administratoril of 
criminal justice, al'e bad aU roulld Were the verdicts of acquittal set aside by a Magistrate or 
even by a 8essions Judge, it might be suspected that executive zeal had been at wOlk; but 
the Honoura.ble High COUtt has no sympathy WIth exeoutive zeal, and we may assume, there
fore, that in every case of an acquittal being set aside, the aC'luittal was due either to perversity 
or stupidity. 

7~ Not even the most ardent ad vocates of the introduction of European institutions into 
Bengal would venture to ap:>logisc for than failure by saying that the Bengali is stupid. 1t 
is necessary therefore to attribute the failure of juries in Hooghly to perversity. 

8. Next toconsiiler facts tltat have iooideotallY c.>me to my notice 10 relatiun to trial by 
jury in India. In the letter of the Officiatiug Secretary to the Governmel1t of IndIa, I find 
(lne cause of such pervel'sity is SAt fOl'~b, though, I believe, imperfectly set forth. There ii a 
reluctancE! on the part of the native juryman to convict where ,there is any possibility of a 
capital sentence; but I believe tbat. this reluctanlle is not extended uniformly in all casea, and 
that it is not connected, save in rare cases, with aoy delicacy sbout taking hamae hfe oa such. • 
There is not one year, in the period UDder consideration, in which a Booghly jury bas no. 
convicted under section 302 J but I venture to say Mlat in nODe of th.-se caoles was the accused 
a Brabman, or e_ven a member of that ill·defined class who are styled" b/loaro, ., or respectable. 
1 hel confident that the fatQ of ,a Mussulman or low-class Hindl4 cfBleri, pari6.. would not be 
the same at the hands of a. jury as that of a ., Modro ; " and that notably tha~ Brahman would 
enjoy a. certainly of acquittal. 

9. Here, then, we bav~ a defect in the jury system iB India, which cnts at the root of the 
impartial administration of justice, and disquahfies the Indian juryman from being capable of 
admmistering. justice between man and man; his religIOUS aDd social prejudices overrule his 
oath and sense of right,; it is impracticallle to obtain from him a just verdict. 

10. Nor_ dQ,1 believe that such moral obliquity is at all restricted to cases in which a 
capital sentence is possible. I believe the same feeling would inlluence the jury in a case of 
tape, perjury, forgery, or burglary in which a <, Modro" was concerned. . 

11. Another cause of the failure of jurymen to convict was brought to my notice very 
recently by a late membe~ of the ViCe10y'S Coun.cil, who told me ~ha~ the pe.opl~ of Bengal did 
not agree wjth our crimlD~l law, and took thiS mealls of te~tlfYlDg theIr, dISsent.. I h~ve 
heard of Judges of high tribunals modifYing the statute law to bring it into accordance w:th 
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tbeir own notions of what la,v sbould be, or what law is in other lands; but the idea of jury
men giving pre verse decisions as a protest against the statute Jaw ohn alien Legislatore is 
quite new. The only parallel that I can recall is that of an Irish officer of some standing in 
the Indian service, who propounded the theory that no Irishman was bonnd by the laws of the 
United Kingdom, becanse be did not make them. 

12. However grotesque the altitude of the jurymen may be. who seek by perverse verdicts 
to adjust the practical working of the criminal law so as to bring it in to accord with their own 
conceptions of what it should be. that sach a sentiment exiats is exceedingly probable, and 
this should not be lost sight of. 

13. A third feason why jurymen show a disposition to acqllit is that in nearly every in
stance cases coming before the Sessions C'lllrt have Leen handled by the police, And it proves 
invariably a trump card ill the hand of the pleader for the defence if he can point out the 
smallest suspICion of crooked deahng on the part of the investigating officer; and in view of 
the fact that tht' class from which jurymen a re drawn, like as all other classes in Bengal, had 
the most intense distrust and suspicion of the Police, it does not take much proof of irregularity 
to prove fatal to a case. 

14. The above are, I believe, tbe three main cause& that predispose a jury to acquit. I 
may pel'baps add a fourth, "i •. , e1trajudiClal induence. I am aware tbat it is cllnsidered all 

important matter for the Crown Prosecutor to get 1& oase concluded in a day; because if it 
stands adjourned the matter will be discQssed and decided out of Court by a 80rt of plebecite, 
to the formation of which clerks, mahurin, and even chuphl'assies will all contribute. An 
ingenious and fancllful theory to account for the innocence of the accused will be put in cir. 
culatlOn, and will be accepted by the jurymen and the public generatty in preference to the 
story of the prosecution. 

15. Wh at Magistrate bas not had these plausible stories offered him, sometime51 in Court 
and sometimes by a Deputy Magistrate in explanation of a somewhat extraordinary decision 
which is irreollncilable with the record. • 

16. As for improvements in the working of the jury system, there is bat ODe improve-
ment that WIll do good, and that is its abolition. Thll material for forming reliable juries 
is so sca.nty, that I say without hesitation that there are Dot a dozen men in the district in 
whom I should feel the same confidence of obtaining iu every case that strict impartiality as 
1 should expect from an ordina.ry English common jury. And twelve men are not enough 
for the purpose. 

17. 11; was to be expected that the defects of the jury would be attributed to any Cause 
bnt the inherent unfitness of the people of Bengal for the work. Thus it has been said that 
the fault lies in ~he selection of jurymen. I do not. think that this at all accounts for the 
failure. Indeed, it is notorious that the jury lists are nowhere complete. The Judge and 
Collector have very little discriltion in their selectiou. Section SIll, Civil Procedure Code, 
p~'escribes. with certQin exceptions specified iu sectioD 820, that all persons between the ages 
of 16 and 60 are liable to serve as jurors. The lists, even in a small district, if complete. 
would amount,to sOllle tens of thousands of namas. Seotion 320, it is true, gives the ludge 
and Collector power to declare persons qualified. but how this operation is to be performed on 
such a list is one of the riddles that the Legislature sets an oflicial without snpplying a hint 
as to its solutinn, beyond that one qualification seems to be that a juryman must not be a 
person likely to be successfully objected to under seotion 278. 

18. As a matte", of practice, the jury lists consist of names supplied by the amid of men 
of fair position and educatiol). I say by the amid, for no ludge or Collector could make 
out Buch a list from hIS persunal knowledge. He may per30nally know a few mea in his 
district: possibly, if an affable gentleman, as many as two or three score, but often Jess. He 
may, by reference to l:sts of Honorary Magistrates. and Boards, and Committee members, add 
to that list; but 80S for making any approach to aQ e xhausti ve list of persous qllalified, 1 do 
not believe that tbere is a Judge or Collector who would venture to claim the power to do it. 
Then the Ilw is vague, and any narrowing the list, to sait fastidiOUS ideas as to who is quali
fied to act as a juror. does not seern to be in acoordance with ita spirit. 

19. I take it that the list of jurors, far from exhausting the list of men who are as 
quahfied as those at prCdent on the lists, omits the namee of many who are equally qaalified. 
There is au abundance of such ma~erial. It is not good, I admit; but if all, who do not 
attain that rigid standard of qllalificati.,n which the cases demana, were excluded. the balance 
would not suffice for the practical working of the jtU'y system. 

20. It on ly remains to briefly refer Ito twa recent eases in whiob the jury lamentably 
fIt.lled. The first was that of Khan Ch$nd Boid, who shtlt a btother constable dead from 
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pique, heCa.Jse his viotim, a low-oaste man, had thrown him in a wrestle. This man was 
acquibted by A jury, as far as oan bl! judged, because he was a Brahmin-that fact having beeu 
urged In his defence by his pleader. The High Court transported him for liCe. 

21. The seoond, Hassik Ghosh, who killed his wife, FelIiGowalini, by strikiog her with It 
dao, as she had fallen in love with one Kad'3r Ghobe. He WII oommitted to the SessioDs 
Court for trial under Seotion 302, P,mal Code, In ~bis ease the accused WiS acquitted by a 
jury, but awarded seveu years under section 304 by the High Conri. 

From\T. D. BBlGIIrO!f, Esq., Distriot Bnel SessioDs Judge. Daoca. to the Chief Secretary to the Govern
ment of Bengat.-No. 45, dated the 16th J BnuBry 1891. 

I have the honoudo reply to your No. 4096 J., dated 12th ultimo, 8skint! my opinion 
ill conneotion with the working of the jury system in Bengal. My views have been frequently 
expressed on thIS subjeot at much greater length and with more minutifB of detail than al'e pro
bably required at prescnt j and I believlJ the Government are already in possession of more than 
one official statement of my opinion on the system. 1 may, perhaps, be pel'mitted to draw 
the attention of Government to a report submItted by me while I was Sessions Judge of Patna 
in 1884. 

2, Further experience has only strengthened my conviction as to the general unsuit. 
ability of the jury system for certain cla.ues or crime j and although I have t,o t1'averse ground 
all'eady fully covered, it would, perhaps, be desit'a,bla to recapitulate the heads of the cllcclu~ionff 
at whIch I have some time ago arrived, observing that my experience now embraces all the 
jury dish-icts of Bengal, with the exceptiJn of Nadia. 

3. The ma.in object to be attained is (I) to lessen the neoessity as much as possible for 
l'efer~ncl! to the High Court under section 307, and (2) at the same time t~ increase tbe efficacy 
of such references when made. The existence ohuch a provision;by which a unanimous ver. 
dict may be altogether set aside, is of course a complete anomaly, reudering tbe expression 
C trial by jury" in this cOllntry mi~leadlOg and inaccurate a9 regards the essential features of 
its prototype in England. It is, therefol'e, naturally the weakest point in the system, and th .. 
one which lends itself most easily to atta.ck, and it is not surprising that native publia opinion 
should stl'ongly coudemn tile rever~al of 110 verdict by a mea-us which has no counterpalt in the 
English law. It is then cle~,r that if a jury is to be retalQed in this country at all for educa
tlonalor semi.political reasons, it is desirable to minimise such l'eferences. For this reasOD, 811 

has been repeatedly pOlO ted out, the first esst'ntial is the withdrawal from the cognislInce of 
iuries of trial for any olience in which death has occurrlld (sections 302, 30! and 398, Indiau 
Pena.l Code). I find that, except in Bengllltlld in a very few distl'icts of the Bombay Presi. 
dency, murdtlr ani oulpable hnmlClde cases are no vllere In Iadia trIable by jary. "lore tban 
half the references whioh oome before the High Cout are from acquittals for offences nnder 
sections 802 and 304., Indiau Penal Code. Na.tive jurors are essentially, by habit of mind, 
ancient custom, and race pl'ej11dlce, unlittel for pronounclQ~ a j:lst and true verdict where a 
l'8pital sentence may be the penalty. The feeling alDong all but the most educated classes, of 
whom the majority a. re found in the metropolis, is the fatalistic one that, because one life hna 
heen sacrIficed, which i~ now irremediable, it would bl! waaton and useless cruelty to sacrifice 
another hEe. ThIS is the attItude which is still prevalent among a considerable section of the 
class!'s fl'om whom our jury lists are maintained. One illust ration of a vtlrdict, which caD 
only be accounted for by considerations, such as the preceding, may be given here. It occnr. 
ted in tue district of Pataa during my incumbency. A Bra.hmin sepoy in ona of the Bengal 
Native Infa.ntry regiments ran 'amuck,' fhot l'evernl of his comrades, barricaded himself in a 
hut in the oentre of the Nati ve Infantry lines wi th his rifle and several rounds of ammunition, 
and threatened death to anyone who approached. He was finally seized by an English officer 
\Vho crept into the hut from behind. The murders ha,l been oommitted in the sight of nearly 
the whole regim~ut, and numberR of eye-witllesaes were examined. The accused bad literally 
DO defence, but on a simple plea of not guilty in the Sessions Court the jury aquitted blm. 

4. '1'0 at.talll the second of the ends above speCIfied, i. ,., to rflnder a reference under sec
tion S07 thorou~bly effiuao\Ous when it unhappily becomes necessary to refuse to accept tbe 
verdict, an amendation of section 303, Cnminal Procedure Code, appears to me essential. 'One 
portion of this sectIon runs 6S follows: .. and the .ludge may ask t.hem snch questions as are 
necessary to asaertain what their verdict is. Such question, and the answers to them shall be 
recorded. .. 1 would alter this clause as follows: " and the Judge shall ask them such ques
tIons as are necessilry to ascertain what their verdict is, and the reasons foreuch verdict." As 
1000' as the ri"'ht of interference WIth a verdict exists, it must. be oLviQUS that the reasoD.l 

t:' .. 
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which guide a jury to 80 certain conclusion are the most important elements to consider in 
arriving at 80 conclusion, whether a verdict is reasonable or not. 1 COl)sider that therefore a 

. Judge sh:>uld be bound to inquire, after every verdict, the ground on which a jury find the 
accused guilty or not guilty. In both cases the verdict not being absolute, the Crown and 
the public alike have tlte right to knoW\ the grounds by whicb the jury are actnated in convict
ing or acquitting the accusl'd. It may often happen that a lodge who is at first sight dis. 
posed to differ from a verdict of acquittal may, after considering the reasons assigned. come 
to the oonclusion that they. are reasonable. On the other hand, if the reasons are manifestly 
unsonnd; if they betray t:ither a gross misconception of fact or the existence of prejudice, the 
educated native public would themselves. it is to be hoped, prefer that they should be bronght 
to light and be subjected to the criticism of the higher authorities. Assuming the fitness of the 
native community iu the seven jury districts for the performance of this function, there can 
be no impropriety in placing on record the considerations by which in each case they are 
actnated. Lastly. it would greatly assist the High Court in the discharge of the difficult 
task imposed upon them. The Jlld~e is already b"und to record the opinioDs of asse8scr", 
althou~h he is not compelled to conform to them. Hd is, however, bound to give effect to a 
verdict of a jury unless it is perverse or unreasonable j but to decide as to the pi1rversity or 
unreasonableness of a verdict, without knowing the reasons which guided the jur, to it, 
is, it app~ars to me, often an impossibility. 

5. The next suggestion 1 have to make relates to the possibility of inclusion among the 
offenc~s triable by jury in the present jury dIstrict, or some of them (an so which I have 
something to say hereafter), of certain other offences which are now excluded. from the list-a 
change which. I need scarcely say, may be made by the Local Government under the provi
sions of sec~ion 269, Criminal Procedure Code, without the necessity of fresh legislation. The 
list of offences tria.ble by jury in the North- Western Provincps appears to me to be tbe best that 
could possibly be mane with a view, on the one hand, to the Iltilization of the special aptitudes 
of native jurors for dea.ling wit.h matters affecting their own rite<l and customs, and the elimi
nation on tbe other of that claaR of cases which, owing to native prejudices and habit of reason
ing cannot be tried in a dispassionate and impartial manner. I think, therefore. that offences 
relating to marria.ge, ,triable under Chapter XX of the Indian Penal Code, should be included 
among offences triable by jury. It may be observed that offences involving the decision of 
questions analogous to those 80riFing in marriage cases are even now cognizable by the jury. 
'I'be offence of kidnapping or abducting a woman with iIlt~nt to marry her against her will, 
of to seduce her to iIIioit intercC'lUrse, is already so triable. The peculiar fitness of native trI
bunals to deciae as to the, bearing of facts connected with the rites and customs of various 
sects "f the Hindu and Muhammadan communities is sufficiently obvious. i\ decision as to 
the existenc:e or forcll of a partiCUlar caste or local custom, which is often essential to a detEr
mination as to the guilt or innocenoe of the accused person is one which. it appears to me, 
can be more fairly and satisfactorily decided by a native jury than by an English JUdge. 
In such cases, too, the j'uy is likely to have a keener insight into the motive ot the accused. 

6. I think. however. that before any new ofl'ences are included in the category, some
thing more is required as a basis for ac~ion than the reports of officials. hawever n:perie~ced 
they may be. The matter ill one of serious importance, and I consider it would be desirable 
to tap all the !ecognized channels of native public opiDiun, and in addition to take some 
evidenne in the jury districts themselves. These are the only legitimate means by which we 
can tboroughly ascertain the feeling of the publio as to the desirability of change in au im-
portant class of casps. . 

7. 1'he only other point which I think it desirable to> notioe in this very brief abstract of 
my views, is the desirability of reconsidering the local limits of the system. There are at 
present BlIven jury distl'jctS. The only public documents. of which I am aware. which throw 
any light on the relative success which attends the administration of crimin31 justice at 
Courts of Sessions in each of these districts, are the Police Administration Reports. The 
data therein available do not. however, profess to be exhaustive, and the report is. of course, 
treated from a nellessarily narrow and proFessional point of view. The Higb Court Adminis
tration Report is silent as to any detailed comparison between the results of trials in different 
districts. 'fhere can, however, be no doubt that the results are worse in some districts than 
otbers j or. in other wurds, it can be shewn that each year, in some districts, a very appre
ciable amount of mis<:hief and miscarriage of justice takes place in regard to certain classes 
of cases. Among these I should be inclined to say that Patna is pre-eminent. But before 
Ilny order is revoked or altered under the provisions of section 269, Crimioal Procedure Code, 
1 think detailed inquiries should be made. A careflll superviSIon and scrntiny, not only of 
the results of cases for some years back. bllt of the records themselves, the perlOllllet of the 

II 
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jIUY, a.nd otaer matters affecting the trials, should be eiieoted. Tbe resnlt. of lit careful 
examination would b~ invaluat.le, and woll'ld throw ligh~ 011 many oomplex questions a~ pre.enf; 
untoucbed, e.g., the olass of jurors whose verdicts are most frequently foulld open to objection,. 
the prevalence of .uch classes in a gl'eater or less degree in any padicular distriot. and the 
extent to whioh Brahmin criminals obtai nod. a larger immunity than otbers of the lower castes. 
The jut·y lists should also be very closely sifted. I think also tha~ as the jnry system is Qne 
of the matters with which native public opinion very lal'gell conCerns itilel£, it would be de
shable to have a native unofficial membef in any cqmmission which Government migb~ think 
.it desirable. to appoin~. A comple~e inquiry into the sllbject, accoMpanied by evidence locally 
recorded, will at -any rate enable the Locd GovernmeQ.t to safely effect certain modifioation. 
under the proviSions of sections 269 and 2710, Criminal Procedllre Code, and may perhaps 
shoiv the necessity for an amendment of ,the Criminal Procedure Code on. the linell 8uggeated 
in paragraph 4.. 

No. 68. 'From A. ElUTH, Esq .. Commissioner of ~he Prellide\lcy Division, to the Chief Seoretar~ to the Government of 
Bengal,-No. u..J. G •• dated the 18th Febrllary 1891. 

In continuation of thiS office No. 106-J, G., dated the 16th October last, and with 
fE-ference to your No. 424.J., dated the 27th ultimo, I have the honour to repol·t tb~~ the 
only other districts in this divisioD in which the jury system prevails are the 114·Parganas and 
Murshidabad. The Magistrates of these districts have ~Ilbmitted atatement4 showing the 
results of sessions trials in them; the former for the five years fro.n 1835 t() 18~9. and th, 
latter for the tan years from 1830 to IB81l. Copies of these stateloents I enclose. In the 
24.Parganas the~e resnlts are generally satisfactory, while in Mursbidabad they are very 
poor. The satisfactory results in the former are ascribed to two causes. The first i. tb~t ill 
this district the Crown is male efficiently represented in SessioD' trial than in most dist.riota 
of the 1I10fllssiI. There is now a special public prosecutor who dlles DO oivil work for Govern
ment, ,but is exclusively employed in the coduct of criminal cases, which are unusually 
numerous, havin~ averaged more 1:ba.n 90 per annllq1 jllring the last five yearR. Tbe re
muneratioll atta5!hed to the oml's is thus sufficient to attract pleaders of good standing ill 
their profession. H is the opinion of Babu Bunkin Chuoder Chatterji, an experienced aDd 
capable Deputy Magistrate, that the bad results in jury trials in the mofussil are greatly 
due to the superiority of the legal taleut aVllilable for the defence over that for the proseclltion, 
and Mr. Boltoll thinks that the reslllts wuuld be grea.tly improved if ill jllrY districts the 
emollflment" of the Government pleader were enhanced so as to secure the services of th" best 
legal talent locallf available. 

2. Anotbel', I think, very important cause of the good results obtained in the district i. 
that the class from which. jllrymen are drawn is both. lar~er and of bettsr material than ill 
the mofussil. Even in the 2!-Pargaaas there are complaints that improper persoDs Are 
appointed, but in th.e mofussil th.ings are much wurse. 

3. To thelle causes specified by the loca.lofficers, I would add the f"ct that the ableet and 
most eltperienced Ju3.ges, Magir.trat.as and police officers are genera.lly posted to the U.Par
ganas, ami that the larger publicity seouted by the prox:iluity of a large number of news
papers and the stronger public opinion arp, not withou.t infiueo.oe. 

4. Mr. Lusoo, the Magistrate of Mnrshidabad, writing 011 this subjeot,.observe. 8. 

follows :-
My own opinion is that in eimple and short oases oonoerning ollences against property. native jurors are 

not liable to make mallY mistakes I but that ill seriOUd and oomplioated oasel, sllch as murder, daaoitl. etOo, 
they being qllite untrl10ineaas Judges. become oQnbsed, a.nd consequeutly give verdlch fortha lUIollSed. &caroell 
any speotacle, it seema t" me, can be more painflll than that of I/o body of ignorant men sitting .. juror. at • 
trialextencled thron~h many ~ys as is often tha case, with their mental balance completely d~tllrbea by \b.. 
complicated proceanle of the COllrtil and the methods of the legal advisers of the parties •• specialll .1 the 
wrong decisiolof the case may involve the peace anel-security of a large trscl Cor yearl. 

p. Both Messrs. Bolton and Luson are of ppioion that an imp10vement in tbe per'Duel 
of julies ill necessary. In order to effect this improvement it ill suggested tbat a property and 
educational qualification should be pre§cribed for jurors, an4 as this WQold reduce the numller 
of eligible jurors, it ia suggested that the number or the jury should be red need flom five to 
three. Mr. Holton, however, dc:es not appJ.'ove of this proposal. ae suggests that section 
~76, Criminal Proceiure Code, should be extended so that the system of special juries may he 
applied in ,the mofussil. He observe/! that from the list of common jllro,s lit smaller Ii.~ of 
flpecial jurors may be prepared, for WhOM a sJroewhat high prl'lperty and edncational qnali-
• .6cat~on should be prescribed, anI} it JIla~ be enact~d thd on the application c~ t.he prosecution 
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or of the accuile:!, in cases of exceptional importance or difficulty: it shonld be within the dis-, 
eretion of the Sessions Judge to grant a special jury. Mr. Bolton also • suggests tbat each 
special juror ehOllld btl allowed a fee of (say) R16 a day for his services. This may give 
rise to a class or professional ju.rymen j but, in his opimon, iC payments are confined to epe
cia} juror" and if these are not permitted to serve oftener than once in 12 months. the danger 
win be avoided. • 

6. The Ma,;iiltrate of the U.Parganas further suggests that officers employed in draw
ing up jury lists should be enjoined to includl> only person~ whose charactl:r and pOSition are 
beyond. question. Mukhtears and hangers.ou of the Courts should, he thinks, on no acconnt 
be admitted; but, in his opinion, there is no objection to pleaders being included. 

7. Tbe Magistrate of Mursbidabad is of opinion that trials by jury should be confined 
only to offences under sections 361,366, 368, 369, 379, SMO, S81, 382,384, 385, 392, 39S, 
403, 404, 406, 407, 408, 411, 412, 414-417, 420, 41'17-459, 461, 462, 493-498, of the 
Indian Penal Code. Mr. Eolton. however, observes that if the special jury system be intro
~uced, he does not think that any class of Gliences now triable by jury in Bengal, even mur
der and cilipable homicide, should be withdrawn. On the other hand, he thinks th~re are 
certain offences not now triable by jury, such as offences under Chapter XV (religiuD), XX 
(marriage), XXI (defama.tion), and XXII (criminalmtimidation), which may With advantage 
be made so triable. 

8. Mr. Luson observes that there is a very decided opinion held by many that the 
Calcutta High Court have Bet themselves agalDst interfering under section 307, Criminal 
Procedure Code, with the verdicts of juries on being moved to do so, and quotes the following 
dictum given in the case of Sham Bagdi, 20 W. R" 74:-

If the High Court is to interfere in every 08se of doubt in any case in wbich it may with propriety be said 
that tbe evidenoe would have warranted a different verdict, then It must be held that tr ial by jury is absolutely 

at an end. 

If the High Court dealt with the cases referred to them under section 807, Criminal 
Procedure Code, more upon their merits, he thinks that fewer miscarriages of justice would 
take place; jurOl'S "Would feel themselves conatrained to exercise more conscientious deliber
ation, and the jury system would be less discredited. 

9. My own opinion is that the system of trial by jury is not undar existing circum
stances a good one eveu in England, and is still less SUited to tha circumstances of India. I 
can see no advantage in removing the deciSIon of questions of fact from a Judge, who has 
probably spent thtl greatllr part of the working da} II of his life in weighing evidence and de
ciding on it, and whose large experience consequently qualifies him in every way to decide 
correctly, and vesting it in a body of men who, if not ignorant or corrupt, have certainly had 
no judicial experience or t~ainiDg. From the excessive regard for technicality, which too 
frequently influences -trained lawyel's, sucb a body will doubtle~s be free; but this hardly operates 
substantlalIy to improve t~e administration of justiee, because the technicalities are generally in 
the domain of law, and have to be d~alt with by the Judge on the questIOn of fact which they 
have to deal. A capable jury will, in a rough kind of way, arrive at a conclusion which in many 
cases, and particularly in the simpler ones, will probably be the right one. It is all the more 
likely to be so if the Jndge indicates wbat the decision should be, and the jurors accept his counsel. 
It is, however, hardly to be doubted that when tbey differ, the decision of the tralDed Judge is 
the more likely to be correct. The probabihty varies according to the decree of capability of the 
jury. I would be inclined to vest the decision in the Judge. Whether the decision be so vested 
or not, it would, in my opinbD, be largely in the interests of justice to reduce greatly the 
present excessive latitude of appeal allowed in criminal cases. There is no appeal in England, 
and the Courts here are in these times, whatever they may have been formerly, quite competent 
an3. honest as the corresponding Courts at home. They have the advantage of seeing the par
ties and the witnesses, and are thus in 8. mach better position to~ determine truly than the 
lIuperior Courts. Where the two differ on a question of fact, it is very far from probable that 
the judgment of the Court wt.lich has the least opportunity of judging rightly is the more 
correct. 
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From H. J. S. COTTON. Esq .. Offioiating Chief Seoretary to the qovernme~t oC Bengal. Judicia,l Derartment. 
to tbe Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department.-No. 4675.J .. dated the 21&\ 
December 1891. , 

In paragrapb ? oHbeletter from this Government, No. 122.J. D., dated the !2nd Jnne 
1891,on the subjeot of the working of the jury system in Rengal, it was propf'sed that section 
367 of the Criminal Procedure Code should be so amended as to make it incumbent on a 
Session. Judge ttl refer to the High Court every case in which he differed in opinion from a 
jury: in this recommendation the views expressed by Mr. Justice PriQsep End concurrpd in 
bv his c?lleagues, Messrs. Wilson, Pig.:>t. Macpherson. Trevelyan and Beverley. were adopted 
by the Lieutenant.Governor. 

2. Sir Charles Elliott no'w desires me to bring to the notice of the Government of India 
the case of the third batch cf prisoners tried in the 240.Parganas for ri(lting near Sham 
Bazar in the Snbllrbs of Calclltta, as a. conspicuous instance of an important trial before a 
jory. in which justice has been thwarted and offenders have escaped puuishment because they 
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were acquitted by the jury, and in which the Judge (Mr. Rampini),although he was evidently 
satisfied of the guilt of the great majority of the accused, d,id not refer the case to the High 
Court. 

S. I am to enclose herewIth a. copy of the Judge's cbar~e tJ the jury in this case, from 
which it will be seen that out of 29 accused persons, one (Elahi) was at once acquitted for 
want of sufficient evidence against him, and two (Jao and Jagrll) were arrested after the 
riot was over, and it was conceivable that there might be some doubt abont their identi6. 
cation. Br.t the remaining 26 prisoners were captured on the spot, and were so severely 
injured in the riot that they were at once sent to the Medical College Hospi tal in three 
batches of 14, 2, and 10. About their identity -ther~ is absolutely no doubt. They were 
nev~r lost sight of by the authorities, and their movements can be followed from the IIcene 
of tSe riot tu the Medical College Hospital, from there to the Police Hospital, and from the 
Hospital to the Court. On behalf of the m~iority of them no defence was set up. Alibi. 
were pleaded in the case of two, but the witnesses brok~ down so completely that the couDsel 
for the defence, though he had more than 20 witnesses present, refused to call any more of 
them after eight had been heard. In the' case of three who are Hindus, it was ur~ed that 
it was unlikely that Hindus should have joined with Muhammadans in a riot the object of 
which was to protect a mosqlle, and that they mast have beea ionocent spectators. Even 
this hypothetical plea could not be urged on behalf of the remaining 23 prisoners. The sole 
attempt of the defence was to shake the credit of the witnesses for the prosecution, and certain 
discrepanoies between their stDries, in mat~ers not dlreotly relevaat ti) the issue, were 
brought out by a severe CI-oss.examination. How slight was the importanoe that should be 
attached to these disCI'epancies is well and clearly pointed out on page 11 of the Judge's 
charge; that charge WM clearly for a conviction, if not in atl the 28 cases. at least in the 
cases of all but the three Hindus; and there is little doubt that everyone who listened to the 
chal'ge _ and heard the evidence must have expected a conviction. Yet in spite of this the 
jury unanimously acquitted the whole number. That this was a~perverse and wickecl verdict 
there can be little doubt. Bllt the J ud;re, though he took time to consider his course of 
action, resolved not ta submit it to the High Caurt under sa ctian 807 of the Crimioal 
Procedure .code, and eventually accepted it and gave judgment accordingly. Subsequently 
to the trial some confidential (lommunications have taken pLtce between Mr. Rampiai and this 
Government, and he has elplained that he was actuated by the belief that the verdict of tbe 
jury being unanimous, it was useless to hope that the Higb Court would reverse it. 

4. It appears then that the present state of the law is such that a ludge who ha. had 
special and large experience of jury districts, who has submitted numerous cases to the High 
Court under sectiou 307, and whose charge shows that he was satisfied of the guilt. of almast 
all the prisoners, did not think himself justified in makillg use' of the section in a peculial-'Y 
scandalous case, where a verdict was given which, in the Lieutenant·Governor's opinion, no one 
could haveconcul'red ill who followed the dictates of his oonsciel1ce or who respected hie oath 
because that verdict was unanimous and a reference to the Hig-h Court would have been uselflss· 
I t appears ta the Government of Bengal that the facts of this case are a strong argument i~ 
favonr of amending the law in the manner proposed in paragraph 1 of the letter quoted 
above. 

5. It was further observed in paragraph 9 of the same letter that althollghthe powerof with· 
dra.wing certain classes of offences from juries rests with the Local Governclent, the Lieuten. 
ant-Governor waS not prepared to give effect to his own views on the subject until the orders 
of the Government of India had been received. But I am to say that the present case (as 
well as others that have come to His Honour's notice) appears to show very decisively that. 
whatever may be done in other classes of cases, no time should be lost in withdrawing from 
juries the whole class of cases uuder Chapter VIn of the Indiau Penal Code (offences relating 
to public tranquillity), and thl Lieutenant-Governor thereJore proposes, unless, pending 

, general ol'ders on the jury question, he hea.ra to the contrary from the Government of India, 
to direct at once that all cases under this chapter shall be withdraw n from jo.ries in all jury 
districts in Bengal. 

CHARGE TO THE JURY. 

The 28 accused ill this case (there were up to to-day 29 accused, but one was 
acquitted this morning) a.re charged with various offences a.lleged to have been comnitted in 
connection with a serious riot, said to haove taken place at Nikaripara on the 16th May last, 
It is said that a Hindu gentleman name1 Suresh Chandra Deb had purchased a piece of land 
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on which. a hut Dsed as a m~sque had been erected. A municipal chaprasi named Aliyar was 
the nommal tenant of ~hlS ~nd, his brother Amir being the mollah of the mosque, Suro!lsh 
Chandr.a Deb, not getting h18 rent paid punctually, sued to eject A1iyar and obtained a 
decree In the Court of the Second Subordinate Judge on the 30th April last. The decree 
~as to the.effect that the defendant was to give ,up possession of the land within 15 days' 
twe. n 18 said ihat there ~al a collection of men at the mosque on the afternoon of the 
15th May, and again on the morning of the 16th May, for the purpose of resisting the 
execution of the decree and the apprehended demolition of the mosque, and that on the latter 
date the crowd, seeing some municipal sweepers or dhangars standing on the mounds of earth in 
front of the mosque, and also a few police officers, who had apparently come to enquire 
into the cause of the assemblage, and apprehending that they had come to demolish the mosque, 
attacked the dhangars and beat them, and also chased away the police. Further police then 
came up, a~d they endeavoured to disperse the assembly, but they too were beaten back. The 
Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner of Police with further reinforcements sUbseqnently 
arrived" the crowd all the time gradually increasing till it swelled to about 2,000 men, and 
repeated attempts were made to disperse them. !rhe police were, however, repeatedly driven 
back with blows of lathies and showers of pieces of brick and stone until about 21 o'clock p. M., 
when a final attack was made in two bodies and the assembly \las at last broken up and 
dispersed. ' 

These are the alleged facts of the case j and the following charges have been drawn up 
against the accused :-

(l) A charge of culpable homicide not amounting to murder under section 304., Penal 
Code, read in connection with section 149, Penal Code. 

(2) A charge under sections 333 and 149, Penal Code-that is, of having been members 
of an unlawful assembly in prosecution of the common object of which, ,il., (l) in resisting 
the execution of the decree obtained by Suresn Chandra Deb, or (2) in resisting the efforts of 
the police to disperse the unlawful assembly, grievous hurt was caused to public servants, ,iz., 
police officers, engaged in. the discharge of their duty as such, or to deter them from dis
charging their duty as such, or in consequence of something done by them in discharge of 
their duty as suchj (3) under secHons 152 and 149, Penal Code, of having been. members of an 
unlawful assembly in prosecution of the common objects of which, as aforesaid, the above
named publio servants, who are members of the police force, were assaulteil and obstructed in 
the discharge of their duties as such j and (4) IInder sections 148 and ]49, Penal Code-that 
is, of having been members of an unlawful assembly in prosecution of the eommo~ objects of 
Which, as aforesaid, the offence of rioting armed with deadly weapons was committed by 
one or other of the members of such assembly_ 

In uplanation of these charges I need only say that H is alleged that in one of the 
attacks made upon the crowd with the view uf dispersing them, a constable, named Rash
dbari Singh, Was knocked down and could not get away. He received Bucll serious iojurielf 
that he died the same night. Hence it is said the offence of oulpable homicide not amoont
ing to murder was committed by one or other of thA members of the assembly in prosecu
tion of its common object or objects, and 80 under tbe provisions of section 149, Penal Code, 
all the members of the assembly are said to be liable to punishment under section 304' 
Penal CocJe. 

Similarly, inasmuch as it is said grievous burt was caused to Inspector Yasabuddin and 
other police officers and 8S the police are sa.id t~ have been obstructed and assaulted in the 
discharge of their attempts to disperse the assembly, which it was their duty to do. and as 
rioting armed with deadly weapons was commiUed by one or other of the members of the 
assembly, all the members of the assembly are said to be liable un~er the provisions of 
section 149, Penal Code, to punishment under seotions 338, 152, and 148. Penal Code. 

I need only add here that you may convict the accused of all these ofrences. or of sucb 
of them 8S you consider established by the evidence against the accused, or even of any other 
olience which you t.hink has bl'en proved to have been committed by them, such as rioting 
under section 1407, renal Code. (Here the provisions of sections 844, 333, 102, 149, 148, 
146 and l41 were briefly explained to the jury.) 

Now turning to the evidence in the case, I would point out that the evidence for the 
prosecution may be divided into two classes-(l) general evidence as to the riot, and (2) evi
dence as to the part taken by individual accused persons in it. 

Of the witnesses wh~ give evidence of the first kind is 8rinath Mitter, who says he 
sold the land which is the site of the mosque to 8uresh Cbandra Deb on the 22nd Augusi 
18!!9. Tbe deed of sale it produced. Then he says that on tbe 15th Yay he saw near th~ 

Jr 
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mosque a. collection of Maholpedans, among wbom were Aliyar and Amb. He aske.I 
them wby they had colleoted, and they and others. replied that they had collected for &be 
purpose of resisting the demolition of the mosque by Suresh Chandra Deb. Aliyar .ls., . 
said that dhangars assisted by the police were coming to demolish the mosque. N ext day 
about 7 o'clock '&.114., he again saw Aliyar and warned him not to collect meu II he haa • 
clone on the previous day. 

The next witness 10 chronological order is Suresh Chaudra Deb, who proves the pur. 
chase of the land and his obtaining a det\ree against Aliyar on the ~Oth April. 'Ihe decree 
has been produced. He says he made no attempt whatever to execute his decree or to eject 
Aliyar from tbe land. _ 

Then Sub.Inspector BenOO Behari Singh says that he and lour other policemen weut 
to Nihripara ahout 11 o'clock A.M'. onl the 16th May, He saw about 200 men collected 
near the mosque with lathias in tbtir bands. He also saw some dhangars tbere. Ue 
spoke to one of the crowd, wbo said that Suresh Cbandra Deb had purchased tbe site of 
the mosque and was ~oming to break in down. Tbe Muhammedan who spoke to him theD 
joined the others, and they all rushed U the dbangars and beat 80me of them. They 
then turned on the police and chased them, but Bened Beha.ri and his men took refuge 
ID the house of Srina.th Mitter. This witnese' evidence i. corroborated by constable 
Suraj Pal Singh, who proves that the man Who spoke to Benod Behari was Aliyar; fly 
two dhangars, Jagu and Kusbal, who say they were merely looking 00 a& the crowd when they 
were attacked and knocked do\VD; by Ahdul Latif, constable, and by Corporal Azijal Rahman. 

The next event in the order of time is the coming to the spot of two police omcers, named 
Sriuatb Pal and Yasabuddin, with a body of police from the Bortollah Thana. Yasabuddin 
went up to the opening in the wire fencing leading to tbe mosqlle. He expostulated with the 
men, but a cry of t( Ya HUt!ain" was raIsed; six: meu attacked and beat him, and one maD 
struck him on the eye and knocked out his left eye~ball. SritUlth Pal was also beaten and 
wounded. Corroborative evidence as to this incident; by the j]ara drama i. given by two resi. 
dents of tbe neighbourhood, na.med Pr06Onno Kamar Ghosh and Narain Chnnder Chunder, and 
by many poli('.e witnesses. 

Then about 1 o'clock Mr. Lambert, the Commissioner of Police. and Mr. Bernard, the 
Deputy Commissioner, proceeded to the scene of the riot. They were accompanied or lollowed 
by Supenlltendent E. Robertson, Superintendent Johnstone, Inspector Sarat Chundra Bose, 
and others. By this time the numbers of the rioters h~ grea.tly inoreased. In tbe end tbere 
are said to have been about 2,000 men or more engaged in the riot. It is in evidence tbat 
flags were flying above the mosque, tom~toms beating, and cries of " din," II din," were heard. 
The rioters were stripped to the waist and had their dhoues tightly tied round their loins. 
Mr. Lambert went up to the opening in the fencing, Mr. Robertson being elose to him, but he 
was driven back by .. shower of pieces of brick. A forcible attempt to disperse the assembl1 
was then made, but it was unsuccessflll, and in it eOD.stable named RasMbari Singh was struck 
down near the opening in the wire fencing Ind left behind io the retreat. This man received 
such serious injllries that he died the same night in hospital. Several other unsuccesflll 
attempts to break up the assembly were made, but at last aoout 2. o'clock the police advanced 
in two bodies, one of which proceeded along tlu! Cireular Road from Fariapukar Street, and 
the others, headed by Superintendent Johnstone, crossed the Circular Road, advaneed np the 
lane opposite to Fariapnkar Street, and then turning to the right worked its way through 
somB houses and passed a 1!oorkee mill to the wesl of the mosque, thus getting to the real" ot 
the rioters. The efforts of these two bodies of men werlt successful, and after a hand-to.hand 
struggle of about two miButes, the crowd broke ~nd began to run. The police then commenced 
to arTest the rioters. About 50 or 60 men were at once arrested. They were first collected 
on the west foot-path of the Circular Road. They were then taken across the road and 
made to sit on the eastern foot'path. About U. meD, who were more or less severely wounded. 
were at once Bent to the Medical College Hospital in charge of Mabomed Ali Darogah, and 
it is said that these men were sent away before any Bearch was made in the D eighbonriDg 
huts. Two other wounded men were also Bent from there to Hospital. Exclllding these meD. 
there were altogether 71 other rioters arrested and placed in eharge of Inspector Barat ChaD
der 'Bose. He took down their names in tWG batches: first the names of 57 meD who -were 
not wounded, and then the names of a men who were w<mnded, He could not get gharriee 
there, so he took them all to the Sha.mpukar thana, and thence subsequently despatolled the 
140 wounded men to tbe Medica.l College Hospital. 

Some other persons were subsequently arrested in neighbouring huts, but DOua of them. 
~rpearecl to- be ""oDaded, eS(lepl one maD, ",he. had a ecr.teh OD his nose. These faQt •• ~r" 
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deposed to by very many police officers, from Mr. Lambert, Mr. Bernard, IDd Superintendent 
Johnstone dOWDward... It seems quite unnecessary for me to particularize theu 1Ulme8 or to 
refer to their evidence in greater detail. 

Now, with regard to the evidence implicating the 28 prisoner. now before us, there is in 
thl1 first place the evidence of Mabomed Ali Darogab, who took the 24 wounded men to the 
Medical College Hospital. Aooording to the evidence of Sarat Chuuder Bose, Mabomed Ali 
• nd Superintendent McCready (Ie, evidence of Sarat Babn. page 218; Mahomed Ali, page 5; 
McCready, pagel 89,90,104. and 103), th~ meD were arrested from amongst the rioters 
and from the list of their names which Mahomed A.li wrote down in his pocket-book at Nih
ripara before taking them to the Hospital, which.Mr. Lambert himseU says he law him doing, 
it appears that of these U wouuded men 14 Ilre now before us. At all events the names of 
U of the present accused correspond with the names of 14 of these 24 wounded men. Their 
Dames are Sheikh &Iosahib, LaUu Dbangar, Haba Nandau Ojha, Sheikh SahiMin, SheIk 
Ishak, Sheik Bolaki, Sheikh Dinar, Sheikh Himmat Khan, Sheikh Sherali, Sheikh Fazil 
(alia, Karim Baksh), Abdul Hakim, Sheikh Islam, Sheikh Akla, and 10yram Sundi, whose 
name has, however, been written by lfahomed Ali, as Goyaram. 

Then, according to Sarat Babu, two other wounded men were afterwards sent away from 
Nikaripara, and according to ~fahomed Ali two others were brought t-o HospItal while he 
was there-one by a constable of the Bortollah Thana and one by a. European sergeant. Their 
names are 1amiyat and Sheikh Mahomed. They apparently are Nos. IS and 25 of the prison
ers in the dock. 

Then of the U wounded men taken by Babu Sarat Chunder Bose to the Shampukar 
Thana, and subsequently sent to hospital, and whose names he wrote down in his pocket-book 
on the eastern foot-path" the names of ten of them correspond with the names of ten of the 
prisoners now before us, "iz., Sheikh Rahim Baksh, Sheikh Abd~l. Sheikh Salamat Ali, Sheikh 
Ali Abmed, Sheikh Lal Mahomed, Sheikh Alijan, Sheikh Ghura, Sheikh Amir, Sheikh 
Hubba, and Sheikh Nunna Khan. You will remember that Mahomed Ali Darogah say' that 
on arrival of these 14 "men at the Medical College Hospital he recorded their names in his 
pocket-book, and these ten names have all been found entered thereiu. Sa rat Babu also says 
that one man oat of the 57 gave his name as Elahi. This Dame corresponds with the Dame of 
the accused No. 27. 

'lhen there is the Medical College Hospital admission register, produced and proved by 
Gopal Chunder Ghosh, which shows that patients with names corresponding 01' nearly corre
sponding to the names of 21S of the prisoners now before ns (the only dIfference being that the 
Dame of Salamat Ali has been entered as Seramat Ali)-that is to say, of all the prisoners ex
cept Elahi, Jao, and Jagru-were admitted into hospital on the night of the 16th in a. more 
or less injured state. . 

Then there is the evidence of Dr. Dand Rahaman, Assistant Surgeon of the Medical 
College Hospital, who proves the transfer of 19 of the men admitted on the 16th to the police 
the following day. He also speaks of the admission into and discharge from the hospital of 
eight meu, f1i •• ,lamiyat, Karim Baksh alia, Fazil, Abdul Hakim, Akiu, Ishak, Nnnna Khan. 
Moaahib, and Himmat. One of these, N unna Khao, is one of the 19 transferred to the Police 
Hospital ned day. He can also identify sill: of the prisoners now before- ns as having been in 
bospital onder bis charge, "i •. , Dinar, who, he says, was one of those tranS£erred to the Police 
Hospital, Abdul Hakim. Himmali Khan, Amir, Mosabib, aDd Ishak Ali. 

Then there is tbe evidence of George Dean, a European constable, who says that on the 
17th May he removed 19 men from the- Medical College Hospital to the Police Hospital. Be 
haa produced the list he made of tbe names of thesa men. The names of 19 of the present 
prisoners appear in this list, ", •. , Bolaki, Sheikh Dinar, Sheikh 8ahibdiu, Sheikh Sherali, 
Sbeikh Islam, Sheikh Hnbba, Sheikh Lal Mahomed, Sheikh Abdo), Sheikh Mahome~ SheIkh 
Alizan Khan, Nunna Khan, Sheikh Ali Mahomed,' Sheikh Salamat, Sheikh Rahim Baksh, 
Shpikh Amir, Sheikh Ghnra, Joyram Sandi, and Latta Dhangar. The name of Bolaki hal 
been entered in this list AS Belati. This is a natural mistake for a European constable to make. 
But no person of the Dame of Belati is said to have been admitted at the Police Hospital, while 
a man of the name of Bolaki was admitted there. 

Then there is the evidence of Dr. Akhai Kamar Pain, the Doctor of the Mirzapore Police 
Hospital, who says he received 19 men from Dean and gave him a receipt, which he provel. 
He gives the dates on which these men were discharged from hospital and made ovel to the 
police. He can of his own knowledge identify Dinar, Salamat Ali, Ali :Mahom~ Amir, 
Lattu Dhangar, Lal Mahomed, Sherali, Abdul, Mahomed, Babu Nandau Ojha, Gbora, 
llAhim Babh, Nunna Khan, Bolaki, Islam, Alijan Khan, Hubba, and lorram Sundi" 110 that 
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you have not merely a. correspondence ot names between the names of those taken to and ad· 
mitted into, hospital and the names of the prisoners now before ns, hut there is as regardt 2S 
of them positive testimony as to their being the identical persons. As regards the remaining 
fOllr, whose names are Fazil (or Karim Baksh), Aklu Jamiyat, and Sahidin, there is in the 
circumstances a very strong presumption tbat they too are the same men. 

Turning' now to individual accused persons before us, the first is M08ahib. lie 
apparently is one of tb.e 24 wounded men taken to the Medical College Hospital oc 
the 16th May. He has been identified by the witness Ram Logan Tewari (witness No. 2~), 
who says he arrested him in the riot near the musjid, while fighting was going on. He had 
seen him throwing bricks and using his lathi. He had a bamboo in his hand when arrested, 
and. was wounded.. The witlless says he saw Darogah Mabomed Ali ask this accused his name: 
theb. he wrote something and put him into a gharry. The witness picked him out from amidst 
some syces and coachmen at the Police Ollice about 20 or 25 days after the riot. The 
hospital admission register shows that a mau of this name wa9 admitted on tbe 16th. Dr. 
Daud Rahman says this man was admitted into the Medical College HopBital on the 16th 
May, and discharged and made over to the custody of the police on the 10~b ;rune. Dr. Daud 
Rahma.n identifies him himself. 

The second accused is Lattll Dhangar. He is said to be one of the 24 men taken to the 
Medical College Hospital that, night, and subsequently removed by Dean. He has been 
identified by two witnesses, Babu Sarah Chunder Bose (No. 17), and Ram Sakal Dhobi, consta. 
ble (No. 26), as haVing taken part in the riot. Sarat Chunder Bose says he saw him in the. 
riot beating the police. Ram Sakal Dhobi says he saw him in the riot throwing bricks. He 
arrested him to the west of the mosque with aJathi in his hand. He was then wounded on 
the he3d. He saw him put into a gharry and taken away. The Medical College Hospital 
tegister shows that a man of this Dame was admitted on the 16th. His admission ioto the 
Police Hospital ,and discharge onJhe 26th May are dellosed tQ.bl Dr. Akhai Kumar Pain, 
who identifies him. 

Bahu Nandan Ojha, accused No.3, is said to be one of the 24 admitted into the 
College Ho~pital on the 16th, and Bubsequently' removed to the Police Hospital by Dean. He 
is said by Abdul Latif (witness No. 67) to have been one of the men who beat Rashdbari 
Singh. No doubt, as has been pointed out to you, the force of the evidence of this witnese 
ia weakened by the fact that in this Court he has identified three men whom he did not ideD· 
~ity before th~ Magistrate. Dr. Akhai Kumar Pain proves that this acoused was in the Mir .. 
t\apore Hospital from the 17th May to the 1st 1l1ne, when,he waS made over to the police. 
JJ e identifies him himself. 

The fourtlJ. accused is Sahibdin. He apparentl,r is one of the 24 men taken to the 
Medical College Hospital and subsequently removed by Dead. He has heen idenlifi.ed by 
Bharat. Paure (witness No. 39), who says he saw him with a lathi in his hanp and throwing 
brickl'l, one of which hit. the witness. He arrested him Dear the mosque, and the accused then 
ha.d, a wound on his head. Abdul Latif (No. 67), too, says he saw Sahihdin throwing 
bricks at the police and beating them. The Medical College Hospital register shows the aJmie
sion of a man of this nll-meon ~he l6th. According to Dr. Akhai Kumar Pain, he waS discharged 
from the Mirzapore Hospital on the 3rd June. The plea of Illi6i has been set tip on behalf of 
this accused. He is said by two witueflses, Gour Mohun MandaI and Kedar Nath Chacker .. 
burti, to have been working on a house of the latter up to 3 o'clock P. M. on the day of 
the riot. I will further allude to this evidence Illter on. 

The fifth accused ia tahak. He is said to be one of the 24 taken to the Medical College 
Hospital that night~ He has been identi1i.ed by Mohan Gwata (witness No. 23), bead COD~ 
stable ofthe Reserve, wllo sayS he saw him throwing bricks and beating with a Jathi. He 
gave him to Mahotqed Ali, who took him away in a gharry. He subsequently identified him 
at Lal Bazar, inside ~he Police Office. The Medical College Hospital register_ shows the 
admission of a man of this name.on the 16th. Dr. Daud Rahman, too, saYII he was admitted 
to hospital on the 16~ MllY, ~d discharged on the 9th Jnne. He can identify him as one 
of his patients. 

The sixth accused is Bolalci. He is one of the 24 said to have been taken to tbe Medical 
College Hospital that night. He has been identified by Ram Tahal Kurmi (l'io. 24), who say. 
he saW him throwing bricks and beatiDg with a lathi. One of the blows dealt by him feU 
on the witness' right leg. He saw him subsequently taken to the west foot-path. He ha~ 
also been identified by ALdul Latif (No. (7) as one of tbe rioters, but he did not idl!ntify 
him in the Ma~istrate'8 Court. He has identified him here for the first time. According to 
Dr. Akhai Kumar Pp.in, this aC\luse4 w¥ ip ~he ~irzapo~e Ho~pit~l !IF to the S,d .Tune.. 
·ana he identifie" him hiwself, 
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The seventh accused is Sheikh Dinar. A man of this name was taken to the Medical 
College Hospital that nigh~ and subsequently removed by Dean. He has been identified 
by Ram Narain Misra (No. 34), who says he arrested him on the railway line. He had a. 
lathi in his hand. Ram Narain Misra saw him throwing bricks and beating the police. This 
accused has wounds'on his hea~ and back when arrested, and the Medical College Hospital 
register shows that a man of this name was admitted on the 16th. According to Dr. Akhai 
Kumar fain, he was in the Police Hospital till the 3rd June. He has been identified by 
both Dr. Daud Rahman and Dr. Akhai Kumar Pain. 

The eighth accused is Joyram Sundi. A man of the name of Goyaram is amongst the 
24 men taken to hospital that night, but a man of the name of Joy-ram was l!Iubsequently 
removed by Dean on the 11th May. This accused has been identified by Constable Mullick 
Nur Hossain (No.' 35), who says this accused beat him with a danda on the right arm and 
left leg. The "itness ,hit him on the head and pushed him down and wounded him. It a~ 
pears that in his deposition before the Magistrate it is recorded that this witness said that 
Iw (witness) had been struck on the right leg. This may be doe to a mistake either on the 
part of the Magistrate or of the witness. but most probably to that of the former, for the wit
ness would not be hkely to make a mistake on this poin,t. The Medical College Hospital 
register shows the admission of a man of this name on the 16th, and Dr. Akhai Kumar 
Pain says this aocused was in the Polioe Hospital up to the 9th June, and he identifies him. 

The ninth aocused is Himmat Khan. This man was one of the 24 taken to the Medical 
College, Hospital on the night of the riot. He has been identified by four witnesses, 
viz., Yasabuddin (19), Ram Doyal Bari (29), Bhogbat Dhobi (30), and Abdul Latif (67). Yas
abuddin identifies him as one of the six men who struck him that day. He says Himmat 
Khan gave him three ~ four blows. This witness appears to me entitled to much credit. 
He has suffered severely in the riot. His left eye-ball was knooked out in the early part of 
the day. He had to be removed at hospital. To my mind, Yasabuddin gave his eVidence 
most simply and clearly. Then Constable Ram Doyal Bari says he saw this accused brand
ishing a 9(lro,,. stick in the riot. He aimed a blow at him. The witness arrested him on the 
east foot-path. The accused had then a. wound on the head. He has also been identified by 
Bhogbat Dhobi (30), a man who suffered very severely in the riot. He was wounded on the 
head, had_his right arm fractured, and has been in. the Medical College Hospital for a. month. 
This witness says the acoused Himmat and two others were brought to the hospital one night 
and placed in beds next to him. Himmat was placed in the bed next but one to him. He 
was ill and in pain ben, and. did not look particularly at the men that night. But next 
morning he identified Himmat Khan as one of the rioters who had beaten hlm in spite of rus 
remonstranoes. Abdul Latif has also identified him as one of the rioters, but the force of his 
evidence is weakened by the fact that he did not identify him in tae Magistrate's Court. The 
Medical College Hospital register shows the admission of a man of this name into hospital on 
the 16th. Dr. Daud .Rahman says be was in hospital np to the 15th June. He identifies him. 

The tenth accused is Sheikh Sherali. A man o£ this name was one of the 24 taken to 
College Hospital by Ma):!.omed Ali, and was subsequently removed by Dean. He has been 
identified by Muni Singh (28), who says he saw him knock down a European Sergeant. He 
arrested bim on the west side of the mosque and seized him from behind. This accused had 
a wound on the back of his head. The witness subsequ~nt1y picked him out from 10 
or 15 others 'at the Police Office. The Medical COllege Hospital register shows the 
admission on the 16th of a man of this name. Dr. Akhai Kumar Pain says he was dis
.,harged from the Police Hospital on the 28th May. He identifies him. 

The 11th accDsed is Sheik Fazil alia! Karim Baksh. He apparently is ODe of the 24 
taken to the Medical College Hospital by Mahomed Ali. He has been identified by Choborja 
Singh (No. 36), wbo says he. arrested him four paces to the south of the mosque. The ac
cused threw a bit of brick at the witness and hit him under the rig"ht eye. He was 
going to strike him with a lathi when the witness seiZ'3d him. The witness also heard 
this accused tell Sarat Babn his name was Fazil. The Medical College register sho\Vs the 
admission on the 16th of a man of tbis name. Dr. Daud Rahman says he was in hospital up 
to the 25th May. 

The 12th accused is Abdul Hakim. He apparently is one of the 24 taken to the Medical 
College Hospital that nigbt. He has been identified by Shibram Kabar (No. 87), who says 
he saw him throwing bricks. He had a latbi in his hand. 'Ihis witness arrested bim c10se to 
the mosque. The accused had a wound over his left ribs. This witness admits that by mis
take he told the Magistrate th~t Sarat Babn wrote down this accused's nam" which was not 
1~al1y t}le .case. The Medical. Collegll register shows the admission of a JD3D ,of this name 0" 
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~he 16th. Dr. Dand Rahman says he was discharged from hospital on the 2nh May. He 
idntifiea him himself. 

The 13th accused IS Sheikh Islam. He is said to be o~e of the U men taken to the 
Medical College Hospital by Mahomed Ali. and one of the 19 subs81uently removed by Dean. 
He h" been identified by Ramjan Kban (38), who says he Baw him waving a lathi aDd throw
ir:lg bricks. He arrested him two to fellr paces W6St of the opening in the wire feD-ciog. 
Abdul Latif also says this accused was ODe of the rioters, b:1t be did not identify him bi-fore. 
the Magistrate. He identities him here for the first thee. Tbe Medical College regi~ter 
shows the admission of a. man of this name. According to Dr. Akbai Kuw.ar Paille he was 
in hospital up tu the 3rd June, and he identifies him. 

\ The 14th accused is Sheikh AIda. ,A mall of this name was one of the U taken tl) 
Hospital by Mahomed Ali, Darogah. He has been identified by luggo Mohan. Singh (vlItnssa 
No. 31), wbo says that the accused struck him, and when he arrested him he had a wound 00 

his head and under his eye. The ~{edical College register shows tbe admi&sion of .. man of 
this name. Dr. Daud Rahman eays he was ,discbarg~d from the l\{ediclll College Hospital OD 

the 1st June. 
The 15th accused is Jamiya.t. He was a.rrested by Abdullab Khan (No. 33), who 88YS b. 

seized him on the east of the foot-path and west of the mosque. He was throwing brick. and 
ha.d a latbi in his hand. He bal! wounds on his back, ear, and head. He made him over to .. 
constable of the Bortolla.h Thana. Chitro Khan (No. 82), says he is tbe oonstable t.o wbom 

'" Jamiyat was made over by Abdullah. The accused had t.hen a wound on his head and hi. 
right ear was cut. He took him to the Bortollah Thana, and afterwa.rds to the Medical 
College Hospital. No doubt there are disorenancies on certain. points in the sta.tementa of 
Chitro Khan and Abdullah. They have been. hl'ought. to y,.ur notice by the learned counsel 
for the prisoner. If you. think they are ma.tenal, they ot CO\lrse throw discredit on their tes
timony. Chitro ,Khan is, however. corroborated by Sarat Bose (u, page lSS) and by 
Mahomed Ali, Darogah, who entered the name of tbis accused in his note-book on his being 
brought to Hospital (Uti his evidence. page 9). He iii further identified by Sergeant l!elfllle, 
who says that whils he was, 011 one of t he mounds, he aaw this mao, who Wat also on the 
Il!ound, "ush at a natil18 const~ble with .. stick in bis hand. Tbe hospital admissiou register 
shows the admission. of a man of this name, and Dr. Dad Rahman ~ays he was discharged 
from hospital on the 25th May. 

The 16th aocused i9 Sheikh Rahim. Baksh. This is said to be one of the 14 wounded men 
taken to the Shampukar Thalila by Sarat Belse, and thence 8ent to the Medioal Collego Ho._ 
pital the same night (8ee the evidence .f Mahomed Ali, page 11). He was subsequently 
removed from there 'by Dean. He has been identified by Soudagar Singh (42), who am·sud 
him to tbe foutb-west of the mosque. Tbis accused is Ia.id to bave had wound. 011 his 1.·fG 
arm and head. The accused struck: at the witness, knocked the baton Ollt; of his hand, and 
hurt his fingers. This witness had at first some difficulty in recognizing him in the dock, and 

, had to tell him twice to brush back hia bair, before be could swear to his identity. But he 
has explained that his hair is now comparatively long, and that at the time of the riot his hair 
was cropped close to, his head. It is not, I. think, to bl wondered at that in these circnmstanci' 
the witness had at tirst some difficulty in identifying him. The Medical Collt'ge register 
shows the admission of II. man of this name. Dr. Akb~i :!tumar PaiD saya this accused waf 
discharged from hospital on the Brd June. Hlddentifies him himself. 

The 17th accused. is Sbeikh Abdul. A man of this name was one of the 14 meo wken to 
the Shampukar Thana; thence to the Medical College Hospital. and aubseq'lA!ntlf removed by 
DeIiD. lie has been identified by Bbaglu Kurmi (No. 41), who arrested him east of tile rail
way line and west of tbe mosque. -The witness saya the accused atruck him with a latIIi on 
the tight knee, shoulder. and forearm. Ajudhya Ham (45) saw him beating at tbe time 
Yasabuddiu was helten. He says he aleo saw him use his lathi at the time of the lourth 
attack~and saW hIm agaln at the Police Office 10 or 12 days after the riot, when be pick.eJ 
him out from among 10 or 12 men.' The Medical College register shows the admission o! • 
DIan of this name. Dr. Akhai Kumar Pain says Abdul was discharged from tbe Police Hos· 
pital on the 1st June. He identifies him. 

The 18th accused ie Sheikh Salsmat Ali. HII apparently is one of the 14 takeD to the 
Sbampukar Thana by Sarat .Bose, and thence removed to the MedIcal College Hospital. H. 
was sllbsequently ,reltoved from th~re by Dean. He has been identified by Oojeer (No. 43). 
who says he arrested him on the big" road. He had previously seen him beating Yaeabuddio, 
Sanl,lIr Singh, and,Abdul Ghani. This witness admits that wben he was in the Magistrate'. 
Cuurt he at first. idtntified al other man as Sa.lamat, bllt he tia) s he corrected himself imlllediAtely. 
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T~ is a Blip which might naturally occur, and though it may weaken, it does not necessarily 
entirely destroy, the force of this witness' evidence. The Medical ColJe ... e rerister shows a 
man of the name of Seramat Ali (which may be a clerical error for Salamat Ali) was admitted 
on the 16th. According to Dr. A1thai Kumar .Pain, Salamat Ali was disnhllr ... ed from the 
Police Hospital on the 15th lone. He identJlies him. .. 

, The 19th accused is Sheikh Ali Ahmed, or Mahomed. A man of this name was one of 
the 14 men taken to the Shampukar Thana, and thence removed to the Medical College Hos
pital. He was subseqnently taken away from there by Dean. He has been identified by 
Gohardhan Mahto (No. 44), who says he saw him beating Sankar Singb, and that be had a 
latbi iu his hand when he arrested him. This witness had at first some difficulty in recogniz
ing the prisoner, and had to examine his hands, on one of which it is laid there is a mark of a slight 
wound, before he could be certain of him. The witness says tbe accused bad a wonnd on his 
hand when he arrested him. The \J edical Col1ege Hospital register shows that a man of this 
name was admitted on the 16th. According to Dr Akhai Kumar Pain, Ali Mahomad was 
discharged from hospital on the 15th June. He identifies him, 

The 20th accused is Sheikh Lal Ma.homed. He appears to be one of the 14 men taken to 
the Shampukar Thana, and thence to the Medical College Hospital. He was removed from 
thence by Dean. He has been identified by Bhaglu Paure, a eonstable, who was wounded iu 
the third attack. He says this aCCllEoed, Lal Mahomed, was the man who wounded him. He 
says a European Sergeant helped him to arrest him, and he identified Sergeant Hall (who was 
brought into Court) as the sergeant who helped him. Sergeant Hall, however, says he arrested 
Lal .Mabomed. fIe says LaJ 1Jahomed strnck hiVl ~ith a bamboo on the helmet, upon which 
he seized him and made him over to the preceding witness. There is thus a discrepancy 
between the statements of these two witnesses as to the person who actually arrested the 
accused. This does not seem to me to necessnily afford ground for doubting as to the identity 
of this prisoner. ,The discrepancy may be due to a desire on the part of one' of these two 
witnesses to exaggerate the part he took in arresting this accused. The Medical College regis
tel' shows the admission OD the 16th of a man of this name Dr. Akhai Kumar Pain says he 
was in the Mirzapore Hospital up to the 2!!th May, and idelltifies him. 

The 21st accused is Sheikh AJijan. He appears to have been one of the 14, wo.nded 
meD taken to the Sbampukar Thana, and thence to the Medical College Hospital. He was 
from there removed by Dean. Be has been identified by Saligram Koer, who said that when 
he arrested him he haa a lathi in one haud and bricks in the other. The witness says the 
acensed hit him on the rigM wrist with a Daril" stick. The witness, however. said he heard 
this a.ccused Bay to Sarat Babu that his Dame was Ramjan. This fact may certaiDly give 
l'ise to doubt as to whether this witness has not made a mistake about this accused. How
ever, this accused is also identified by Abdul Latif, who says he saw him taking part in the 
riot. He has been further identified by Najir Hossain ( 68), who says he had a wound on 
his head aud saw him put into a gharry. Oll tbi. poin~ this witness appears to have been 
mistaken, for Alijan is not one of the M said to have been put into gharries and taken direct 
to hospital. According to the Medical College admission regis\.er, a man of this name was 
admitted on the 16th. Dr. Akhai Kumar Pain says Alijan was discharged from hospital on 
the 26th Ma.y. He identifies him. 

The 22nd a.ccused is Sheikh Ghara. He is apparently OBe of the Ii wounded men taken 
to the Sbampllkar Thana, and thence to the Mediaal College. whence he was removed by 
Dean. The witness Sajada Tewari says tbis accused hit him on the right ankle with a stick. 
He thell arrested him Oll the east side of the wire fencing and about one pooe from it. The 
witness says he heard this accused give his name to Sarat Babn as Sbeikh Ghura. Thill 
accused hal been further indenti6ed by a witness named. Sergeant Wady. He lays he saw 
this acouled in both attacks. Be saw him using a stick in the last attack. He saw him botk 
before an<l a.fter arrest, aud was quite close to him when be was put into a' gharry aud 
taken to hospital. This, however, is evidently ~ot trne, for no doubt this accused is noi one of 
the men put into gharrie.. This no doubt throws discredit on the evidence of this witnes!. 
The Medical College register ehows the admission of a man of this Dame on the 16th. Accord
in.,. to Dr. Althai Kumar Paill) Sheikh Ghura was discharged from the P.oliee Hospital on the ., 
1st June. He identi6es bim.. . 

The !t3rd accused is Sheikh Amir. He apparently is olie of the 14. men saill to have been 
taken to the Shampukar Thalia, He was removed from the Medical College Bospital by Dean. 
This accused' has been identified by BaDs Gopal Dhohi (51), who says he al'rested him close to 
the mosque but to the west of it and near the mound of earth. This witness says he was wonnd
ed lin the )lead, left artQ and back, qd was hit 'With a hri~k' on the right knee. This accused was 
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the man who hit him with the brick. The accused was wounded when arrllled. H. had hi, 
head cull open, wllich he tied up with his pugrt It is clear, however, that this witnera baa 
made a mistake in saying that he saw this man put into a gharry, for this doe~ notaeem to 
have heen the case. The Me dical College register shows tIle admission of • man of this 
name. \ Dr. Akhai Kumar Pain says Amir was discharged from hospital on the 15th lone. 
Drs. Daud Rahman and Akhai Kumar Pain both identify this man. 

The 24th accllsed, Sheikh Hubba, is also apparently one of the 14 men said to bave been 
taken to the Shampukar Thana. He was subsequently removed from the Medical ColIl'ge 
Hospital by Dean. He hils been identified by Ram Avatar Singh (witness No. U), who say. 
he arrested him to the wesb of the mosque. He saw him using his stick and throwing bricks. 
This aJcused struck the witness twioe and had a wound on his back. He saw him about 20 Or 

22 days afterwards at the Police Office. This accused is also identified by Abdul Latif 
(No. 67). The Medioal College register shows that a man of this name 'lVas admitted on the 
16th. Acccortling'to D r. Akhai Kumar Pain, be was d'ischarred from his hospital on the 9th 
June. Dr. A1:hai Kumar Pain id~ntifies him., 

The 25th accused is Sheik Mahomed. Be is said to have been taken from the Circular 
Road by the European constable Bee~her (aee the evidence of Sarat Bose, page 188). Hi. 
admission 'into hospital the same night is proved by Darogah Mahomed Ali (lilt his evidence, 
page 10). He is identified as having taken part in theriot by Sarat Chander Bose, who says 
he saw him beating a policeman, and he then had a black lung; of. He has also been identiSed 
by Sergeant Wady, who, however, has evidently not stated the truth in ~ayiDg he saw him pnt 
into a gbarry. The Medical College Hospital register shows that a man of this name was admit
ted on the 16th. Tbe evidence of Dr. Akhar Kumar Pain showl that Sheikh M'ahomed was dis
charged fre>m h oapital on the 1st June, and he ldentifies the prisoner before us as the same mall. 
'A witness maned Falitehdin has been ci ted on behalf of this man. I will allude to his .vi
dence later on. 

The 26th aocused is Sheikh Nunna Khan. He appears to be one oUhe 14 wonnded men 
taken to Shampukar Thana and removed to the Medical College Hospital tne same night. He 
was subsequently removed by Dean. He.is identified by Bharat Paure (No, 89) as having 
struck Mr. Merriman, with a brick on the side of the head. Superintendent Johnstone, yoa 
willl'emember, says that Mr. Merriman appeared to him to have been sostru<,k (.ee 10hnstone'. 
evidence, page 110). This accused was also wrongly identified in this Court by the witness 
'l'obarak Khan; but this witness admittedly made a mistake on this point. Hia evidenceas to 
Nunna Khan should therefore be disregarded. This accused is, however, identifiei by 
Superintendent Merriman himself. Supermtendent Merriman recognizes liim as a man who 
strock him 00 the helmet with a stick, which he took from him. He arrested him himself in 
the last attack. He not only knows the man. but remembers his name, for he wrote it down 
on his shirt sleeve wben the accused gave it. This accused bas further been identified by 
Shankar Singh, the' Head Constable, who received snch serious injuries at the same time as 
Yasabuddin. He says that Nunua Khan struck: him With a stick on the right hand and then 
gave him the nrst blow on the side of his head, which knocked him down senseless. 1'h. 
Medical College register sbows the admission of a man of this name. Both Akhai Knmar 
Pain and Dr. Daud Rahruan give evideDce about this man. 'lhe latter saya he was discharged 
from the Medical College Hospital and transferred to the PoliC4' Hospital, and the former aays 
he was discharged from the Police Hospital on the Srd June. The latter identifies him. 

'lhe 27th accused was Sheikh Elahi. But the evidence against him being insufficient, he 
has already been acquitted. 

The 28th and 29th accused are Jagru and Jao. They were not arrested at the riot, but 
afterwards. They have, however, heen identified by Abdul Latif, Karim Baksh, and Najir 
Hossain, who say they' saw them taking an aotive part in tbe riot. Abdul Latif says he aaw 
Jao beating Rashdhari Singh. These witnesses further say that they knew these accused for 
several years previously, so are well able to identity them. The plea of alibi has been advanced 
on behalf of Jao, and three witnesses have appeared, who swear that on the day of the riot he 
was all day in ,their,company at Chitpore. I will allude to this evijlence later on. 

Now. such is the evidence for the prosecution, and such is the evidence against each in
dividual accused. The 29 accnsed persons all plead not guilty. They have made no statemeDt. 
iu the Lower' Court, and they bave made Jlone here: most of them have said that their Conn
sel will speak for them. 

Eight witnesses in, all have been examined on their behalf. One of thl'm, Denod Behari 
Mukherji, is a medical practitioner, who says that after the last charge made by the polioe h. 
saw one man arrested, who had been doing nothing but stand in front of his hot and prevent 
lOme women from coming out. He cannot, however, identify aDY -of the present accused as 
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,being" that man. Then he says he saw anotber man arrested wh, was released on his explain. 
ing that he was a Hindu. Finally, this witness says tha~ a.t'the time of the last cha.rge the 
s~ectators a~d rioters were all miled up together. But on being further qnestioned, this 
witness admitted that he had no meaus of distinguishing spectators from rioters, except t.hat 
the former had no sticks in their hands and ran away on being chargad. This does not seem 
to be a lJnfficient reason Cor saying that the men wbo ran away were only spectator'J.· They 
may have been rioting previonsly and have laid down their sticks, or they may have been 
throwing stones. The witness fnrther admitted that at tbe time of the last charge there was 
a body of 200 or SOO police between him and the miled body of rioters and spectators, so that 
he could not have been well able to see what tile latter did. 

Then two witnesses, Gour Mohan Mundal and Kedar Nath Chuckerbnrtti, have sworn 
that St'hlbdin was working at a house belonging to the sister of the latter up to 3 o'clock P.M. 

on the ard Jaysht. They profess to refresh their memory from two books-one a hatchita 
and the other a ~hatta -nei~her of whicb, however, contains any entry of the name of Sahib
din having himseU worked at the house that day. The en~ry in the hatch ita admittedly was 
lIot made till the 7tb .Teysbt, or four days after the occurrence. 

Then four witnesses-Dino Batyaba,l. Ishor Ghosh, Kaltik Kukri. and Bholanath HalJar 
-Ba~ they saw Sheikh .lao at Cbitpo~e on the 3rd Jeysht. Thera is this discrepancy between 
their statements, that ~hi1e Dino Batyabal" Kartik Kukri, and bholanath HaMar say they 
were all tbree, together all day, lshor Ghosh says he saw Dino .Eatyabal accompanied by a 
gwala and by no one else. 

Then a witness, Futtehdin, says he saw Mahomed on the day on which he heard of the 
riot, abemt S o'clock P.lI. He says he thinks this was a Saturday. but he can give no further 
information as to the date on which he saw Mabomed., He says, too, that this shop of Maho
med is within 100 paces of Nikal'ipara • 

. 'l'his is aU the evidence for the accused. After examioinsr these eight witnesses, the 
le.rned Counsel for the aocused paid he would examine no more. I 

Now, gentlemen, such is the evidence on both sides, and it is for you to say whether you 
believe it or .not. 

It seems to me 'bat if you believe tbis evidence, you can have no doubt that a body of 
Mahomedaus d~d assemble on the morning of the 16th May for the purpose of resisting an 
al'preben1ed attempt to demolish the mosque and eject them from the land leased to Aliyar ; 
and that, seeing the dhangars and the police appear upon the spots I).t the Same time, it was 
thought that t.hey had come to·carry into execution the terms of Suresh Chandra Deb's decree, 
8nd so, excited by their religious feelings, tbe rioters attacked them. Subsequently, when 
the polioe endeavoured by force to dIsperse them, as the ,police were lawfully entitled by 
section 127. Crimina~ Procedure Code, to do, they gatbered in gradually increasing numbers to 
resist them, and dId successfuUy resist them, until eventually they were overpowered and 

'broken up. 

Now, as t have said, it is for YOll to say whether yo~ believe the evidenc. or not, and 
you are ~ntitled to come to any conclusion on tbis point that you. think fit. But it would 
Beem to me that the evidence as to the occnrre,nce of a riot is realty overwhelming consisting 
as it does of thE!' evidence of both Europllall and Native police officers, some of the highest flink 
as well of other 'persons entirely unconnected ,with the police, and of one witness for the defence, 
Benode Behary M ukherji. It has been. pointed out to yoa, ~nc1 J!.O doubt it is the case, that 
there are many discrepancies in the statements oC many of the police officers, particularly aa 
to when and where the narues of the accused werll recorded, whether on the east or west foot
path, and whetbe~ the ;Iames of the wit~ess~s al~o were ~ritten dowD" an~ So forth. But 
,you must, in the Brst place" ~ememb:r that a. conSiderable tlme.has ~lapsed SlOce the occur
rence, and the wjtnesses~ ~emO!·y,.lil Ilonsequently naturally Impalled. Fnrther, I may 
say. I think that a, riot is not like a game of chess, in which the pieces are placed in certain 
voaitions acd remain there until they are moved. . A body of rioters, or any crowd of men, is 
more like the sea, whi:lh is ~n' perl?etual motion, and which presents different aspects to 
observers at different moments of time. It may well be, tberefore, that the position of such 
a body may be differently described by diffjlrenfi witnesses. Moreover,. though some of the 
witnesses for the prosecution are educated men, many of them are illiterate up-country men, 
who have been subjeoted to a severe and. ,minute cross.examination, lasting in some instances 
for hours. Snch persons ca~not be expected to be other than indifferent observers of what 
took place around them. They are also not persons gifted with powers of thioking and 
expressing tbemselves clearly; and, ~urther, it must be remembered that persons engaged in 
a tight cannot have their e~es everywhere and see everything that was seen, or Ilee things in 

. 0 
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exactly the same way all they were Been by others. Of coarse, if you totally c1isbdieve the 
evidence of all the witnelses who swear as to the ooctnT8nce of the riot, lhl!l whole case falls 
to the gronndl; lIut if you believe that they give a snbstantial1y true account, ~ accura~ as 
p'lssible in the ciroumstan ces, of what took place at Nikaripara on the 16th May, and if you 
belie;ve that the origin of the assembly and incidents of the day were in the main as described 
by theSe witnesses, then it would seem to me that you cannot but come to the conclasioll. that. 
there was an unlawful assembly as alleged, and that its objects were unlawfal objects, as stated 
in the charges. 

The rioters, if there was a riot, haa no right to collect, in the first instance, in a body of 
more tban five persons to resist by force the execution of a Cin' Court decree, and they had 
certai~ly no rigbt subsequently to remain, on the ground and to collect in Iltill greater numbera 
to resist the efforts of the police to causa them to disperse. As I have already said, under 
section 127 of the Criminal Procedure Code, the police had a right, and it was their duty 
which tbey in no way exceeded, to disperse the assembJy and to use force for the purpose of 
effecting tbat object. 

Then, if you believe the evidence, there can be no doubt that a constable named RashdhUi 
Singh died in consequence of injuries received in the riot in such circumstances as to rendn 
anypersons guilty of causing"his death liable to be convicted of the o!ence of culpable 
homicide not amounting to murder. It may be said, indeed, that the offenoe uf murder was 
committed in causing the death 0 f Rasbdhari SIngh; 'but a charge under section SO" Penal Code, 
only has been drawn up against the accased, and, therefore, it is nseless to consider tbis point. 
There can be no doubt, however, that whoever attacked and wounded Rashdhari Singh must have 
done so with the iJltention of causing him such grievous bodily hurt as was likely to cause death, 
or at least with tbe knowledge that the attack upon him was likely to C811S8 his death. Jr, 
then, you think that the attack upon him was made in. prosecution of either of the two 
unlawfql objects which are said to have been the objeclP of the assembJy, or was IlUch an 
attack as the members of the unlawful assembly know to be likely to be committed in prose
cution of those common objects, then it is clear that under t'be provisions of section 149, Penal 
CDde, all the members of the assembly proved to have then been present are guilty of an 
offenoe under section 804. The difticulty, and it is a serions one, is to determine which of tb. 
members of the assembly were than actually present in prosecution of its common object or 
objects. On this point, however, there is the evidence of Yasabuddin. Oojeer, Gobardban, 
Ajudhya Ram, Sanw Singh, Abdul Latif, Karim Baksh,.and Najir Hossain, which, if 
believed; Bhows that Himmat Khan; Salamat Ali, Mahoml'd, Abdul, Nunna Khan, Bahll 
Nandan Ojha, lao, and Jagru were all members of the assembly previous to the time when 
Rashdhari Singh was beaten. There is a lao the evidence of Abdul Latif, hut of Abdul Latif 
only, that Babn Nandan Ojha and lao actually took part in the attack on Rashdhari Siogh. 

Then it is quite cleal' that grievous hurt was caused to Yasabuddin, for his eye-hal] waa 
knocked out ,and he has lost the sight Qf one eye. Grievous hart was alao caused to Srinath 
Pal, SuperUitendent E. Roberts&n, Sanbr Singh, Bhogbat Dho'bi, Salamat Khan. and Sahib 
Ali Khan, aU of whom were unable to follow their ordinary avocations for more than 20 dayS! 
while Sankar ,Singh had certain nasal bones fractured, Ehogbat Dhohi had Lis right ulna 
fractured, and Salamat Khan had both bones of his fore.arm fraotttred, and these in juriea 
amount to grievous hurt. If, then, yon think that they were 80 wounded in prosecution Of 
either of the alleged objects of the assembly, or if you think that the members of the lJnuw .. 
full assembly knew that !luch wounda were Jikely to be inflicted in prosecutiou of the object 
or dbjects of assembly, tben all provec1 to have been then present are liable to punishment 
under seotion 8S8, and, _&0 too for similar reasons all 8uch persons may be held railty ~ 
offences and liable to punishment under sections U~ and 1408, Penal Code. All membPrs oe 
the assembly may also be held guilty oE rioting nnder seotiQn 147, Penal Code. 

Then, ,with regard to individual aOOl1sed persons, it Is my doty to tell you that. 
with the exception of Sheikh Elahi, who has already been acquitted, there is .~ 
all the others sufficient evidence to justify your convicting them as chArged, or of such 
offence as you think established by the evidence against them. It is, of course, a8 
1 have said, for you to weigh the evidence a",O'Sinst each individqal priaoner, and come to III 
conclusion as to whether you can repl, upon it. Much has been said, as I have atreaa1 
ol,served,89 to disc!epancies in tbe statements or the witnesses a8 to differences between their 
statements here and their IjtatemeDt & before the Magistrate and at previous triaJa. Tbese 
discrepancies have been pointed ont to you at length, and have heen commen~ on before 
lOU by the learned Counsel who have appeared on either aide. I do not think it necessar, (or 
Qle ill these circumstat\c~s til s~y anything further on tbi, IfUbject, e~oeptto Ilminl! roa tha\ 
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you should consider whether these discrepancies may not very natura.lly arise for the reasons, 
and may not be fairly accounted for in the wa.ys,· whioh I have already pointed QUli to you. 
If you. think they cannot; then these discrepancies will certainly be ground. for your distrust
ing the evidence of, the witnesses in whose statement! they, occur. If, however, you think 
that they are merely such discrepancies as may naturally oeour in the statements of: illiteratlt 
witnesses giving their evidence after a vel'} considerable lapse of time, and iUter being 
subjeoted to a severe and minute cross-examination, then ~ C\)urse they will not alford any. 
ground for rejectiDg the evicence of theBe witnesses. 

But it is an important fact, which you should duly consider, that, with the exception of 
lao and Jagru, aU the other persons now accused in this case appear to have been taken to 
the hospital that very night, and, as tile -medical evidence establishes, to bave been more or 
less iDjured. Thill Beems very strong corroborative evidence agaiust them. They may of 
course have received the iDjuries they were smEering from in other ways than in the riot j 
but no attempt has been made to prove this, and even no plea to this effect has been advanced 
on behalf of any of the accused. 

You will observe that three of the aocnsed are Hindus, ",c., Bablt Nandan 0iba, Latta 
Dhangar, and Joyram Sundi. It no doubt does appear strange that' Hindus should co-operate 
with a body of Mahomedalll:ioters. But it may be that they took part in toe riot merely 
for the purpose of resisting the police. They may not have formed part of the assembly in 
the early part of the day, which collected for the purpose of resistirur the appreheDded 
demolitioB of the mosque. There is, however, direct evidence against all thelia Hindus. 
They appear to bave all been wounded and. taken to the Medical College Hospital that nigbt, 
so there is certainly evidence to show that whatever their motives may have been, they took 
part in the riot of the 16th May. II 

In making up your minds a8 to the guilt or innocence of the accused, you will of course 
take into consideration the evidence for the defence that has been adduced on behalf of 
Sahibdin, Jao, and Mahomed. If this evidence leads you to the conclusion that these men 
did not take part in the riot, you should of course acquit them; and if you feel aoy reaeonable 
doubts as to the guilt of these accused persons, or of any other of the accused, you should of 
course give them the benefit of these doubts and find them not guilty. 

ALIJ?OBE, }' R. F. RAMPINI, f", 14e4 NovBm6er 1891. ,J,4dieiona& 8eation. JuQge. 

From H. W. 0, OABNDtl'l!l!, Esq., Registrar of the High Court of Judioature at Fort William in Bengal, to the 
Seoretarl to the Government of India, Home I:epartment,-No. 6400, dated the- 9th Februal'Y' 1891. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 745, dated the 31st M 8y 

Pre,,'" : 
The fuU Court. 

1~90, in whicb the Government of India has 
asked for an expression of the views of this Conrt 
on certain specific points connected with the 

working of, the system. of Trial by lury in. the Lower Provinces of Bengal and Assam. 
2.; In reply I am. to state, for the infol'mation of His Excellency the Govern,or General 

in Council, tbat the 1 udges have on mor~ than one occasion discussed the important 
questions, thus raised by the Govel11JD.ent of India, but that, owing to considerable diver

gence of opinion among them, they have been 
unable to formulate any reply to tnis reference 
which would satisfactorily re'present tlleir views 

.iuute recorded by the Honourable the Chief .Tuetice. 
II II II Mr. Justioe Prinaep and oODearred 

in by Mr • .Tnstice WlboD. 
II II .. Mr. Justice Pigot,aud 
.. II' II Mr. ;Justice MacphersoD. 
II " II Mr Justice Totteubam. 

... t"" te {Mr. ,Justice Borria. 
.. OlD .... mu II .. Oboee. 

recorded by 'II II PaDerjeB. 
Minute reoorded bl Mr. Justice Trevel1&D. 
"" It II Beverley. 
.... .... AmeerAIi. 

enll oounnell·ill by Mr. Justice O'Kineal", 

as a body. They have, therefore: resolved to 
adopt wbat seemed to them to be under t,be 
circumstances the only practicable course, and 
have directed me to forward: the accompanying 
oopies of the separate minutes Doted on tbe 
l)largiD, iu which the subject under considera
ij.,oD, has bee». dealt with bi the individual 

. memberlj o~ tile Court. 

No.n., 

Mi",rdll 6, tAil 80.61e th CAief l",tice (Sir Comer PetAlerllfll) No 78. 

In the letter quoted above, the Judges of this Court 'ar~ asked for au expression of tbf'ir 
opinion-(l) as to hQIY thEt system of Trial by Jury has worked in the Lower Pr~vinces of 
Bengal Ind Assam; (2) as.to its merits as a Qleans for the revression of crimea. and' (3) as ta 
what improvements, if any, are called for in its application. 
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2. As regards the first and aecoad points raised by the Government f J d' 1 'II' t ' . 0 n la, am 
unWl 109 c) express any opInion unfavourable to the existence of the system o~ T . 1 t. 

J 't ' II d ' b P , &; rIa uy 
~ry. as I IS ca e In t ese rOVll1ces, or as to its merits as a means for the repression of 

cnme. . 

,S. :With reterence to thE! remai,ning qnestion as to whether any improvements ill the 
appbcatlon of the systElM under consIderation suggest themselves I am of oDioioD that 

'l!th'bl! 1 '. lome extensIon 01.' eng, t 01. appea in j~ry cases is desirable, but am Dot prepared to oBer all 

further suggestions. y 

Our opinion has been asked on three points:- ' 

(1) )How the system or Trial by Jury has worked in the Lower Frovincell and 
Assam; / 

.(~) What opinion is entertailU'd as to the merits as a. mealls for the repression of 
crime; and 

(3) What i:nprovements, if any, are called for in its application. 

I would reply thus :-

1, The lIystem has not been altogether successful in ~ts results,. but i~ is capable of 
. improvement and has been much benefitted by the power given by the Codes of 11:172 and' 
H82 to a Sessfo"s Judge of refraining to give eBect to a verdict of which he may disapprove, 
and of ohtainin~ the judgment of the High Court on the case. 

2, It is impossible for ns to express any opinion how far this sy8~em of trial has been the 
means for the repression of crime. This system of trial has not been extended throughout 
Bengal, nor has it been applied to evel'Y class. of offences and. therefore, its effect must be 
limited. It is, moreover,. impossible to dis~inguish its, effect in any districts in which it may 
be in operation, since the Magistrate's powers of punishment and repression of offences are 80 

la,rge that they must have a very appreciable influence in such a matter. 1 doubt, moreove", I 

wbetherthe mode of trial, 'to which he might subject himself, would have lny deterring 
influence on the mind of a r-erson about to commit an offence. The fear of the punishment 
prescribed by law wonld rather be present to his mind. 

If it can be fairly said that Trial by Jury has any inll uence on crime in Bengaf, I should 
£lay that the uncertainty which it imports into the administration of justice would certainly not 
be calculated to repress crime. 

3, To give an answer to this necessitates some discussion :and explanaMon. 
The system of Trial by J nry outside Presidency towns was first introduced by the Code of 

Criminal Procedure, 1861, and was extended to some selected districts in Bengal, in regard 
to certain offences only, in 1862, By that law the verdicts were conclusive even on appeal, 
eltcept on a point of law, and it was fllrther provided ~hat ~here might be a verdict by a 
ma,jorlty provided that tha~ majority wa.s not a. bare bat an absolute majority of the jlJrora 
depending on the number of the persons constituting the jllry. Thus, if the jury consisted of 
five, seven or nine persons, a majority of foar, five or six, respectfvely, was necessary for a 
verdict (section 328). If the verdict was not uuanimous or of snch a majority of the jurors, 
_ re-trillol was necessary. 

In consequence of numerous well-founded complaints of failare of justice, the Legisla
ture, in tlie amended Code of 1872, altered the effect and also the constitution of the verdict 
of a jury. tt provided (section,263) that if a Sessions Judge disagreed with the verdict, 
and consideru it necessary lor tlie ends of justice that he should do so, he should not record 
judgment on that verdict, but should submit the case to the JIigh Cour~. It further provid~ 
t4at the Hign Court should deal With a case so'submitted as it would with an appeal convict
ing or acqcitting the accused person-on the ,facts as well as law on the charges regarding 
which the reference might have been made. At the same time, however, the Code of 1812 
also enabled a Sessions Judge to receive and pass judgment; on the verdict of a_y Jpajority of 
the jurors, if he did not so disagree with it. The aetnal responsibility was thus taken from 
the jury and placed on the Sessions Judge and through h~m on ~he Hig~ Courfi. In a~peal 
or revision the verdict of a jury was final except on a point of law; but In a case suhmltted 
for confirn:ation of !lentence of dea.th, it was always open t!J t4e High Court to consider and 
tind on the facts notwithstlWding the "Verdict of a jury. 
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The ludges of the High Court, however, on any reference so made, refused t.o consider 
the case on its merits unleSi they w~re first shown ~hat the verdict, which t.he Sessious Judge 
had refused to accept, was a pe"erse or unreasonable verdict, that,is to say, they attached 
more weight to .ach a verdict thao to the opmion of the Sessions J ndge who had refused to 
accept it, because he considered it to be against the weight of evidence. The first case, I 
believe, in which this view of the law was not adopted, i. the case of Empress fJer,u. Mukban 
Kumar, I, Calcutta Law Reports, 275, decided 00 Jone 23rd, 1877, but the practice was 
Dot completely changed; it varied according to the inclinations of individual Judges. 

The Code of 1882, Sectioo 807, provided that if a Sessions lodge should disagree with 
the verdict so completely that he considerd it necessary for the ends of justice to submit the 
case to the High Court, he might refer Lhe case to the High Coud and abstaiu from passing 
judgment upon such verdict. It also provided that, in dealing with a case so submitted, the 
High Court may exercise any of the powers which it may exercise on an appeal; but it may 
acquit or convict the accused of any offence of which the jury could have convicted him npon 
the charge framed and placed before it. 

The practice in this High Courl; still varied. The matter was fully considered and dis
flussed in the ~udgment delivered on 29th August 1887, in the casl1 of Empress fJer'u, Itwari 
Saho, Indian Law Reports, XV, Calcutta, 269 •. but the practice is still UDsettled. 

, I have followed the COUlse of legislation, and of our practice at some length to show the 
difficulties under which Sessions Judges labour in dealing with cases in which they think that 
the verdicts are contrary to the weight of the evidence. I have strong grounds for knowing' 
that this uncertainty prevents them from referring cases, and that consequently failures of 
justice not nnfrequently occur. I can speak from my own experience as a Sessions Judge and 
also from cases brought to my nntice since I have occupied a seat in the I{.igh Court. To 
set these difficulties at rest, if there is to be any legislation on the subject, I think that the 
terms of the law should be made more explicit and clear. My most recent experience as one 
of the Vacation Judges sitting with Wilson, 1 •• is that there is little, if any, improvement in 
the verdicts of juries, especially in cases of homicide amounting to murder. Six referred 
('.alles were tried by the Vacation Bench, in none of which the verdict was accepted. Three of 
these were cases of \Durder, in one of which the jury were for acquittal, and in two others they 
returned verdicts only of culpable homicide of the lowest degree. The accused persons in all 
these cases were convicted by us of murder, the prisoner in one of the1ast mentioned cases 
being sentenced to death, the sentences in the other cases being of ,transportation for life, and 
in none of these cases could there be any doubt that the jury obstinately refused to convict 
of murder against the clearest evidence. In the other three cases tried regarding other 
offences, the verdicts were for acquittal. We convicted in a.ll of these cases. It may also 
be stated that these six cases came from five different districts. My experience is iIi accord
ance with the opinion frequently expressed by , the High Court, that in cases of homicide the 
jury are prone to acq nit or take an unreasonably lenient view of the conduct of the accused, 
while in cases of offences against property they are too ready to convict on weak and doubtful 
evidence. For these reasons, I think that au amendment of ~he law' is necessary to provide 
against failures of justice. I have already stated in what res,Pect I would have the law 
ameneled as to the practice of the High Court. _ 

I am also of opinion that the law should make it incumbent on every Sessions ludge to 
refer every case to the High Court in which he does not approve of, or agree with, the verdict 
of a jury. This is the opinion recently expressed by the .Madras High Court in Empress 
~erl.' Guruvadu and others. Indian Law Report, 18 Mad. 848. 

I am opposed to the introduction of special juries. It would tend to deprive ordinary 
juries of their best men, and anyone conversant with the constitution of juries in the 
mofnsail knows how difficult it is to obtain what is recognised as a good jury. Moreover, 
there would be the same influences at work which have hitherto injurioDsly affected verdicts. 
while from the probable greater weight 1;0 be given to t~e verdict of a special jury, there 
would be greater disinclination to set such a verdict aside in casell referrtld to the High 
Court j for, if such weight is now attached to the verdict of an ordinary jury, considered by 
the Sessions Judge to be contrary to the weight of evidence, what chance would that officer 
have of obtaining the judgment of the High Court on the evidence, if he referred a case of a 
wrong verdict of a special jury? There would, in my opinion, be n~ security for a proper 
verdict against the influences I have mentioned, while the remedy allowed by law would be 
enforced with the greater difficulty. Cases of manifest failure of justice woald consequently 
increase. 

The law leaves with the Local Government disc.retion to fix the number of jurors -itbill 
certain limits, and I dll not suppose that if any valid reason were shown for increasing that> 
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number, the present number would be retained. For flJy part I a'Q1 aWare of no objection 
hitherto made to the present number. . 

I can see no ~advauta~ of returning to the practice of an absolute majority of the iury 
to complete a verdict. The resulli would he retrials without any possible benefit, and with much 
inconvenience and loss of time to all concerned. All this seems to be unnecessary when such 
a verdict would be operative with the COnCllrrenoe of the Sessions J ndge, and when, aa the 
law now provides, the case can be dealt with on its merits by the High Court, if the Sessions 
Jndge thinks it necessary to refer it for the ends of justice. 

I am also of opinion that the powers of appeal should be relaud, and thaL there should 
be an ~ppeal on the facts, at least against a verdict whicb is not an unanimous verdict, 
whethe~ it be for conviction or acquittal. 

TAe 19U. Deeem6e'l' 1890. H. T. PBINSEP. 

I agree generally in the conclusions arrived at by Prinsep, J. 
'file BId January 1891. A. WILSON. 

TAe 2nd Fe6ruar11891. 
AndI. 

And I. 
J. PlGOT. 

Tile 6e4 FdrufJ'I'!l189L W. MACPHERSON. 

No. 80. Minute ~y Mr. Judiee TO'l'EELVBAM. 

No.8L 

The figures furnished by the Registrar for the five years from 1884. to 1889 show that io 
825 cases out of the 1,708 tried boY ju,y in Bengal and Assam, the Sessions Jndges diaapproved 
of the verdict, that is',in about 20 per cent. Hut ouly in 114. cases· were references made to 
tbe High Court under section 307 of tbe Code of Criminal Procedure. In U 1 casea, therefore, 
no attempt was made to re<medy the failure of iustice, which, in the opinion of the Sessions 
Judges, th~ juries occasioned. And in cases referred under section 301, this Court has ,hOWD 
a, tendency to refuse to interfere with the verdicts" uQless satisfied that they were altogether 
perverse or otherwise insupportable. 
, In particular districts the system has seemed to work well in the majority of cases tried: 

but, looking at the system au wh!)le"l do not think that the result as shewn by the figures 
are satisfactory. 

The enactment of section 807 was itself a proof that the system could not be continued 
in t1!e unrestricted fol'Jll iI.-which it was set going in the Code of 186Z. And a jllr1 system 
~arried on under the rest;#c:tion of section 307 has not, so far as I can see, any grea\ advantage 
over the assessor system; while, on the, other ballcI, it is to some extent anomalous and produc
tive of inconvenience and of dissatisfaction. 

2. A. regards the Ql.erits of the system as a
e 
means for the repression of crime, I do Dot 

belieVe that per Be it has any, f. eOJ I do not believe that an intending criminal would be 
dl.'tened by the knowledge that if detected he woqld be tried by a jury and not merely by a 
-~udge wi~ assessors. I do not suppose that his oonduct would be influenced one way or the 
other by the probable otode of his trial. 

S. The improvemen~ eaUed for in the application of the system are, I think, such as Lo 
reduce it still further towards the le\'el of a trial with, assessors only. Por 1 think it is clear 
that there shQuld be an<appeal on the facts in all cases in which the jury are noli unanimol18; 
and in aU .cases in which the Judge differs from the Jury: and I believe that in capital cases 
it would be well to do away with the Trial by J.ury i.1l the Mofll8sil. 

Minute daterJ lStA January 18916y Mr: JUltke NORRIS, Mr.lfl,dice GSo81J a.d Mr. J.rtiee 

BALVEBJI. 

The Government of India asks for an expression of our views on three poin!1 connected 
with the working of the<jury system, namely-(l), how the system has 'Worked in thlt Lower 
Provinces and Assam; (2) what opinion is entertained as to its merits as a meallS' rOf' the 
repreesion of orime; ana (3) what improvements, if any, are called for in ita application. 

2. Upon the first point we are of opinion that the system has worked fairly well on tbe 
whole, a. conclusion which is based upon statistics furnished to us by the Registrar of the 
High Court, and upon our individual experience, gathered from Our having from time to time 
sat as members of the Criminal Bench. , , 
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S. From t.he sta.tistics supplied to us it appeara that there were 1,708 cases tried by jury 
- in Bengal and Assam in the five yeals from 18!!5 to 1889. References were made to the 

High Court under Section 307 of the Code ot Criminal Procedure in 114 of these cases, that 
is to say, in 6'61 per cent. In 63 of these references, that is to say, in 55'26 per cent. (or in S-6 
per cent. of the whole number of jury cases), the verdict of the Jury was set aside. In ill out 
of the above 1,708 cases, the Sessions Judges, although they disagreed with the jury, made no 
reference to the High Coart under section 307. This, we think, we may well presume "as 
owing to their not having so completely disagreed with the verdict of the jury as to lead them 
to consider" it necessary for the ends of justice to submit the case to the High Court." 
'lhese facts and figures, we venture to think, warrant our saying that in our opinion the system 
has worked fairly well upon the wh.ole. 

4. 'I'he results of our experience lead us to the same conclusion. No doubt some of the 
references which have come before us have disclosed cases of verdicts which we could not Lut 
think were oppo~ed to the weight of evidence, but their number was small; and the instances 
in which such verdicts were eo entilely opposed to the weight ot evidence as to justify their 
being looked upon as perverse were rare. Failure of justice, however, in such cases has been 
prevented by the operation of .ection 307 of the Code of Criminal Procednre, the provisions 
of which, as will be seen from the foregoing figures, the Sessions Judges avail themselves of 
as indeed it is their duty to do, where they consider it Deces~ary for the ends of justice. We 
.re unable to Bay to what causes verdicts opposed to the weight of evide.nce were preferable; 
they may bave been due in some instaLCl'S to prejudice on the part of the jury, or to their 
inaLility to grasp the numerous details of complicated cases. On the other hand, some of 
these verdicts ma y bave been due to the ludge's charge being defective. 

6. We are not sure that we rightly understand what the Government of India means in 
inviting an expression of the opinion we entertain" all to the merits of the jory system as a means 
for the repression of crime." If, as we suppose, it is intended to ask our opinion as to whether 
the lIystem has fav oured the escape of criminals, we should, putting aside exceptional instances, 
answer in the nega tive; but if we are asked whether in our opinion the system has been suc. 
cessful in obtaining the conviction of guilty persons, our answers would be in the affirmative. 
The system would probably occasionally £ail in cases of murder but for tbe provisions of section 
S07 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. There can, we think, be little or no doubt that 
popular feeling in tbese Provinces is opposed to c~pital punishment, except for cases of revolt. 
ing brutality, or such as, in addition \0 lDvolviDg death, outrage tbe highest religious precepts; 
and, unlees the evidence is ab solutely clear and direct, the fear that an adverse verdict will 
be followed by ,. capital se n4lnce doel! in some cases operat~ to indUCE! a jUlY on insufficient 
grounds to acquit altogether, cr to find a verdicli of culpable homicide not amounting to 
murder. Bilt the provisions of sect,jon 307 above allilded to, which we think are sufficiently 
explicit .nd clear, render the risk of a failure of justice in sWlh cases almost inappreciable. 

6. We think the Ju,:y system would be improved by the adoption of the following 

.e~ggestionsl fJ~'.:-

'4) 'that, where practicljoble, offences punisbable with death, or any other offences 
w}l.ich t.he Sessions Judge may direct to be so tried, should be tried hy 
a special jury. 

(b) That w~ere practicable, the l:).umber of the jury should be leven, .nd that no 
verdict should be received unless concurred in by five out of the seven i that where 
the iUl'Y consists of five, no verdict shonld be received unless concurred 10 by 
four out of the tiv~. 

J.c) That if the law IlS to reeeiving the verdict of a b.re majority remains unaltered 
an appeal upon the facts (as well 88 that now allowed on the law) should be 
,.HOWed against all coftr;iction, where the jury are not 1PlammOUIb 

Mi""e, ~I Mr. Judice TBEYELY.4N, dat,tl19tj ,J""1I/J,, 1891. 

I have hllol1 80 little esperience of the working of the jury system ill the mofassil that 
it Js diff)cult fbi IDe to apress an opinion of any value on the qnestions referred to us. 

What litUQ 1 have seen, however, is sufficient to show me that in cases of couviction 
tbeia should be an appeal as of right. In cases of acquittal the Jud~e should, I think, be 
compelIpd to refer wheDS\"Ur be clIffers from the jury, 

No.~. 
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Minut, by Mr. Judice BEVBBUf dated II, 18t! DecIJmb,r 1690, 

, On the first question on which our opinion is a.sked by tbe Government of India, 1 bave 
1ittle to "dd to which I wrote in 1884. I am of opinion that the system of Trial bl ll1ry in 
the mofussil has worked well on the wbole, but tha.t instances of wrong verdicts do occasion
ally occur, specially in certain classes of cases. I am also of opiniou that section 807 ot the 
Code of Crimina.l Procedure provides a wise and necessary safeguard against the miscarriage of 
justice ill such cases, and I agree with Prinsep J., in thinking that the provisions of that sec
tiOD should be made more stringent. 

2. As to the merits of the system as a means for the repression of crime, it seems to me 
that i~ is difficult to form an opinion. I should think it extremely improbable that a murderer 
or a dllcoit before committing the oft'ence wbuld sit dowD to consider whether, in tbe event of 
his being apprehended, he would be tried by a Judge sitting with assessors. or by a Judge and 
jury. On the othe:r hand, the employment of Juries to try criminal cases does tend to disse
minate a knowledge of the ~dminal Law, and, such extended knowledge, it may be presumed, 
must have a tendency to repress crime. A statistical test of the merits or demerits of the jury 
system as beari~g 'JpOD the repression of crime might be a!orded by a oomparison of the statis
t.ics of heinous crime before and after the introduction of the system iu 1862. or by a oomparison 
of the sta,tisticB of such crime in jury districts and those districts in which the system has Dot 
been introduced. But a~y such statistical comparison would S8eID to 1)e impracticable, and 
even if practicable, it wonld be by nQ means oonclusive. 

3. On the third point I agree with l'rinsep, J., that it should be made compulsory 00 

Sessiobs Judges, under section 807, to refer to the High Court every case in which t.he Judge 
is not prepared to accept the verdict of the ju ry, and that it should be distinctly laid dowD 
that it is the duty of the High Court, in such references, to determine the case on the merits 
in tha same way as on an appeal from a sentenoe passed in a trial by a Sessions Judge with 
assessors. If this were done, I am Of opinion that no change is reifuired in the law of appeal. 

4. I am opposed to the introduction of special juries into tue mofusstl, as well as to the 
proposal to increase the number of tlte jury. 

Minute 11, Yr. JU8tice AMEEB. Az.r, aatea 16elt. JfJ"ua,,1891. 

The three po:nts on which the Government of India seeks the opinilln of the Judges are 
the following:..-

l8t.-How the system has worked in thf! Lower Provinces and Assam? 
2"d.-What opinion is entertained as til its merits as a means for the repression of 

crime? 
3rd.-What, improvements, if any, are called for in its applicati(ln ~ 

With reference to the first question, I am not in 1\ position to express any opinion as • 
Junge, for 1 have not' yet had an opportunity of sitting as a member of the Bench taking 
crimirtal cases. But from my experience at the Bar, in the eoulseof which I had ma~l 
opportunities of formIng a. conclusil)n liS to'the merits of fibe system of Trial by Jnry, I am 
able t9 s!Joy that the system in question has nC't satisfactorily answered the object for WhlQh it 
W8!'I devised:. As I understa.nd the matter, Trial by Jury and Tlial with Assessors were intro
duced ~s a'means for the investigation of the real facts oE a (riminal case In certain districts 
juries were introduced, in othE.r assessor.;, to assist the European Judges who were supposed to 
be unacquainted wiLh the customs of the country, in the consideration of particular kinds of 
cases. These two sy'ltems were in substitution of the old system, under whicAl English ludges 
?iere assisted by Mahommedan Muftis. At a very early stage the mIscarriage of justice, 
which resulted from perverse verdicts of jnries, led ta the introduction, ill the Criminal Pro
cedu~e Code, of the provlsion which is now embodied in section 307 of Act X of 188~. In 
cases of homiCide, even when the crime is of an atrocious character, Indian jurors are Dotor
iously averse to blinging in a verdict which would subject the accnsed to capital pnnishment. 
In other cases;e: g., dacvity, rape, etc., race-feelings and pop:uar prejudices, besides other in
fiuences, pl,ay a grE:at part. I And in certain districts popular prejudices and ,race-feelings 
have, owing to a variety of circumstances, lately become more accentuatel with. the 
result that gross miscarliage of justcie has often been occasioned by Trials by J{1ry. The 
notion that section 307 supplies a corrective to the evil is not wl'll-tounded j for 10 the majority 
of "asesio. which Sessions Judges have formed a different conclusion as to tb trutb ola case, 
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they have refrained from making a reference, and this is borne out by the figures furnished by 
the Registrar for the five years from !R85-1899. Tbis arises partly from the words of the Fection \ 
itself, which declares that when the .Judge disagrees with the verdict of the jury 80 cOlflplettl!l 
that he considers it necessary, for the ends of justice, to submit the case to t1:8 High Court, he 
shall do so, thus throwing a heavy respon~ibllity upon the ludge; and partly from the fact 
that Sessions Judges are aware that. except in ntreme caFes, the High Conrt is loth to mterfere 
with the verdict of a jury, and are natualJyaverseto submit themselves to rebuffs. Section 307 
affords no doubt some protection 8g-ainst the vagaries of jurors, but by DO mellDS to the extent 
which, in my opinion, is desirable. In certain kinds of cases conviction, in others, aequittal 
is a forel;tone oonclusion. Verdicts are not arl'ived at upon the evidence, but upon prejudices 
alld predilections and upon what is heard outside the Court. For these rell@ons I am of 
opinion that the system of Trial by Jury requires considerable" impI'ovements i.n its applica
tion, in order to become an efficient agency in the investigation of facts. 

2. As regards the second question, if I rightly apprehend its meaniag, it is answered in 
tle foregoing observations. 

8, With reference to the third point, t would Ruggest, in order to safeguard the liberty 
of tbe subject as well as to meet the requiremeni,s of justice, that a right of appeal be given in 
eVtJry case from Trial by Jllry. At present the accused has a right of appeal fl'om a convic
tion 8rt'ived at in 8 jury.tnal only on questions of law. There is no right of appeal on facts, 
and unless the Jodge chooses to refer the case under section 307, the injury inflicted by an im
l'roper verdict upon a perverse view of the evidence is irremediable. The prosecution, too, IS 
similarly fettered in the case or unjust acquittals. Having regard to the provisions of sections 
307 and 309, I perceive no difference, excepting a barely sent'mental one, between the position 
of jurors and assessors. Assessors are prima facie as well educated as jurors: In my experience 
in tile proression I have found them as intelligent as the general run of Mofnssil jurors. And 
it seems to me an anomaly that tor the mere sake of a name, there should exist tbat vast dis
tinction between Trials by Jurors and Trial s with the aid of A8~essors. Under the Procedure 
Code the accused bas a right Qf appeal, both ou facts and law, from a couviction arrived at 
with the aid of assessors j in cases of acq uittal the Crown hIlS a right of appeal. ,Why should 
not the Law be the same in jury trials? Either section 807 is nee essary or it is not. If it is 
necessary, then, so far as the right of appeal is concerned, the two systems should be assimilat
ed. Of course in a Trial by Jury the Judge will b~ve the benefit of the opinion of five men 
instead of two or three, and in ca~e of an appeal from an acquittal, tbe prertige of the veruic!; 
of t~e jury will tell in favour of the accused in the High Court. 

Minute~!J Mr. J'Udice O'KIN'EALY • . 
I conllur in the opinion expressed by Mr. Justice Ameer Ali. 

The 22ntl Jan'UIJ.ry 1891. 

From W. O. BENBT1', Esq,. Secretary to the Government of the North.Western Provinoosand Ondh, to the No. 85. 
S8oretar:r to the Government of India. Home Departmeol,-No. 307, dated the 2nd February 1~91. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receiph of your letter No. 743, dated 31st May 1890, 
and in reply to the question as to how the system of trial by jury has worked in the North
Western ProviDtes, to forward, for the information of His Excellency the Governor General 
in Co'uncil, a printed copy of the opinions of the officers consulhed on ~he subject. 

2. As a means for the repression of crime, its principal, and perhaps sole, advantages 
over trial by assessors, is that jurors, if the lists are carefully prepared, are generally men of 
somewhat better status and intelligence. It bas, moreover, this disadvantage that the ver
dict is final as to the fact, and is seldom" however questionable, interfered with by the High 
Couxt. In this connexion, I am to invite attention to the remarks in paragraph 9 of Mr. 
Elliot's and parragraph 2 of Mr. Porter's letter, though this view appears to be opposed to the 
experience recently gained at Benares. On the whole, tbe result of its trial during the past 
five years seems to be that the system has worked fairly well, and the ligures show that the 
percentage of verdicts disapproved of, is considerably less t,han in, the case of trial byasses
sors. In 1386 the late Mr. McConaghey, whose expeflence both as Sessions Judge at 
LllCknOW and as Inspector-Gllnera! of Police is of exceptional value, observed: '" The jury 
system ·on the whole has been a success, and the verdicts given have been honestly and 
thoughtfully worked out." During the whole period of its opeIation the percentage of ver
dicts disapproved of has been 11 in the Nor~h-Western Provinces and 2 in Oudb. 

p 
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8. It cannot therefore, be said, except perhaps as regards " habituals " in the Allahaba d 
District, that trial by jury has unduly favoured the escape of the criminal, and there is ample 
testimony that where intricate points are not in10lved assistanoe to the J ndge has often been 
rendered by juries in appra.ising the value of the testimony of witnesses anti tbeir veracity, 
especially in cases where questions of native customs and habits of thought, regardin ~ 
whioh jurors are of tell more conversant than the most experienced Judge, a!e in iSBue. On 
the other hand jurors are liable to be influenced by outside information and caste feelings j 
though in this reelpoot, as is pointed out by the Chief Justice, juries are not much better in 
England than here. Much depellds upon the Judge, who, if strong, can always influence the 
jllr.fo\ 

.t. It is the opinion of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor that the only change that 
can be reoommende~ at present is the extension of the system to other towns; and inqniries 
are being made a.s to whether its introduction ILt Agra is desirable. 

From the Seoreta.ry to the Government of the North-Western Pronneee and Oudh, to the Registrar, High 
Court of Judioature, North·Western ProviOCBB,-No. Vl_

1
':'1L' dated *be 26th June 1890.. 

I am directed to forward five copies of letter No. 148, dated 81st May 1890, received 
from the Government of India, Home Department, regarding the working of the system of 
trial by jury, and to request that the Hon'ble Judges may be moved to favonr the Lientenant
Governor and Chief Commissioner with an eXJlression of their opinion On the points raised in 
paragraph 2 of that letter. 

2. I am to add that His Honour would also he glad to leam the lesu!i of the Hon'ble 
Mr .. Justice Young's experience of the working of the'system in Lacknow. 

From the SeoretBry to Government, Norlh·Westerli Provinces and Oodh, to the Judicial CommiPsione" 
Oudh; Sao/sions Judges of Allababad, Benares alld Luckhnow; Magistrates of Benarel and Luekhnoll" 
Legal Remembrancer te Government. North.Westerll Provinoes and Oudh; Publio Prc.eoutor,Allahabad,-

1M3 h No. n 69~.B.' d!lted t e 26th Jnne1890. 

I am directed to forwa.rd a copy of letter No. 143, dated Slst May 1890, received 
from the Government of India, Home Department, regarding the working of the sYlltem tlf 
trial by jury, and to request that you will favour the LieutenantGovernol' and Chief 
Commissioner with all expression of your opinion on the points raised in paragraph 2 of that 
letter. 

From the Secretary to Government, North-Western Provinollil and Oudh, to (I) Colonel G. E. EBIKI .. 
.. 18'9 

and W. E. NEALE, ESQ.; (2) F. W, POBTRB, ",sq.; (3) G. bAllS, Eaq .. -No. V4-6t18-B.. claW the 
26th June 1890. 

I am directed to forward the accompanying copy of a letter No. 148, dated 3ls~ May 
1890, received from the Government of India, Home Department, regarding the working 
of the system of trial by jury, and to request that you will favour the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Chief Commissioner with an exprsssion of your opinion regarding the points raised in 
pa.ragraph 2 of the letter, based on the result of your experience while (1) ~ssions lodge of 
Lucknow, (2) Magistrate of Allaha.ba.d, and (3) Magistrate and Commissioner of Benares: 

FrOm Colonel J. E. ElI.XIlfB, Commissioner, Kum80n Division, to the Secretary to Government, North· 

Western Provinoea and Oudh,-No. xJ:!W dated the 7th Joly18110. 

I have the honoUl' to acknowledge the receipt of yonr letter No. VI:''':.., dated the 
26th June 1890; regarding the working of the system of trial by jury, and to state as 
follows:-

2. In Lucknow I had the advantage, a!orded by a large city crontaining many inhabi
tants of position and educatiODj 'If securnig the co-operation of juries compoBed oE men of 
character aDd intelligence, and from these juries I received valuable assistancp, which I 
believe I took a sUlta.ble opportunity o~ acknowlegding. On no single occasion, to the best 
of my recollection. did I disagr6e 110 completely from the verdict of the jury as to feel called 
upon to take action under section S07, Criminal Procedure Code. I am DOt prppared to make 
~IlY s\lggestjons for the improvement of the '9ste,.. I am strongly of opinion that caaes or 

\ 
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homicide should be /lbaoilltely excluded from the cQDBuieratioll of juries in the~ Previnces. I 
think jury trials should only be allowed where juors ia caaracter. position and education 
can be secured, and that special care should be bestowed on the preparation of the jury lists. 
Speaking particularly of the Lucknow Seasions Division, I would suggest that cases com
mitted Irom Bara Bauki and VUM, bat tried ill'Lucknow, might well be tried with the aid of 
a jury draW'!! from that place. When I was in oharge of the division it waif only cases eom
mitted from tile LuckD()'It district that were triable 1>1' jury. 

FrOID J. WaITS, Esq., Msgisb'ate of Benares, to the Secretary lo GovernlIlBnt, Norf;lJ.Western Provineel No 90. , 
and Oudb,-N'o. XVU-29 , dated the 10th July 1890. 

In compliance with your No. Vl~::8 8.' dated 26th Jnne 1890" 1 have the honour to 
state that in my opinion_ 

(lJ the Jory system is not. admired by and appreciated by the people generally, and 
service on juries is intensely unpopular; 

(2) juries are averse to finding verdicts of guilty against wealthy or influential or 
high caste eriminale; 

(ll) juries are very ready to fiDd verdicts or guilty against low caste men who belong 
to castes supposed to be habitually addicted to that, bur~lary and robbery; 

(4) the jury system relieves Judges of Il" certain amount of responsibility; 
, (5) when juries are directed by strong auJ sensible Judges, and provided that the 

Higll Coarl; displays, as the Allababad High Court has of late, a readiness to 
set aside obviousfy perverse verdicts. the jllr y system does no harm; 

(8J fo"t flh. IDodi.fied system of triaL by, lury as ill force- here, there is little to. he said, 
and agains' it ~her~ is little to. be urged" Iii is exotic and I1nrelll. 

From W •. E. NlULB" Esq., Commissioner" Agra Division, to. the- Secretary to GovemllUlnt, Nort!J,.W.stern No. 91. 

PrOVU11l88 and. Oudh.-No. ;:~~ dated the lDth .ruly 1890. 

In reply ·to YOQr No. VI~:.8. dated 26t!i. June last. regarding the working of the 

system oJ: trial by ju.ry. I have the houQur to state tha\ my limited experience, as Sessions 
Judge" of judes leads me to believe that they, favour the escape of criminals. 

2. The .iuty of jurymen does not commend itself to them in any way; and as they 
have not the power of controlling the punishment following on conviction, they lometimes 
prefer. not to CODvi!)t. In aCqUit~Dg" JIloreover, they are supreme, and thei.: power is imme. 
diate and unqnesliioned ; and bllis I think appeals to their vanity. They like to exercise thiS 
power. Nor does the ordiDluy native grasp the necessity of general principles iu repressing 
crime. The pal·ticular case appea.ls to his pity, or his prejudices or his caste feelings j and 
general ptinciples are laid allide. 

S. As a means of education ilt, publio duties the system is perhaps useful, but there are 
now so ma.ny public boards and bodies in which natives can act that this is not an important 
consideration. 

From o. ADAIlS, Elq., Otlioiat.inr, Commissioner, Ben~reB Division, to the Seoretar;y to GOflmment,. Nor~h No. 92. 
\yesteru Proviue .. and Oudh,-N ... xU:~IYi' dated tha 15th July 1890. 

In replr to your No. VJ..!.:a.B.~ of 25tJi June 1890 (received here OIl 6th instant" I have 
the honour to state tbat I bve. no direot personal knowledge of the working of the jllry 
system: bnt from what 1 have heard and read and from my own experience of the methods of 
reasoning and ideas of eVidence possessed by assessors-men of the same class and position 
ordinarily as jnryrnan.-t cannot conceive tb.~ it has. any" merit!! as a means for the repression 
of crime," but much, the reverse.. , 

2. I would venture to remark that I am IlDable to nnderstand how under any circnm
stances or in any country a jury; could be regarded ea '·31 means fl)l' the repression of crime." 
I have, never un:lerstood that this was its purpose ill England; where the view is not. un. 
eommonly held. that the. existence of the jury favors the es~ape o! crimtnals from punishment. 

4. The only improvement which I cao suggeilt is the abolition of the system. 
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No. 93. }'rom H. D'O. :MQULlI, Esq., Commissio ner, Lucknow tlivision, to the Seoretary to Governmeut, North
Western Provinces and Oudh,-No. 4219, ~led the 14th .1u1y1ll1l0. 

1 have the honour to reply to your No. V1-~:9~B. of 26th ultimo. in regard to the 
points raised in paragraph 2 of Government of India's No. 743 of 31st Yay last. 

2. Briefly. so far as my short personal experience of _ the jury system goel, it hal no 
., merits as a means for the repression of crime," and the best improvl'ment would I think he 

. I ' , to abandon It a. together. 
, 3. As regards its working, in intelligence and usefulness, and. I may add, independence 

of judgment, jurors are merely assessors called by another name. But the disadvantage of 
juror~as compared to assessors is simple and obvious. When asses~orlJ give a wrong-headed 
or foolish opinion the Judge overrules it ani passes sentence, giving of course fully and caft'
fully his reasons for difff'ring from them. BIl~ whlln jurors return a perverse verdict, it can 
only be,set a.ide by the High Court or J udlCial Commis~ioner, should tbd trlbun aI, after con
sideration of the Judge's report, feel called upon to intervene. This procedure involves trou
ble which a nervous or lazy Judgt! can easily IIIv •• id. II After all, II hl1 may uy to himself, 
" the respoI\sibility rests WIth the j'~ry. Why not accept their verdict? Whr write a trouble .. 
some leport on the case perhaps to ~o purpose,?" 

4. In conclusion, I hasten to add that this supposition is ill no way conneeted with my 
personal experience. So far only o~e of my juries has returned. 8Q unr~asonable verdict, and 
iu that case the Judicial Commissioner at once quashed it on mr recommendation. 

No. 94;. From F. B. MULOCK, Esq., Deputy Oommissioner, Lnoknow, to the Secretary io Government, North. 
Western Provinces and Olldh,-No. 3868, dated the 29th July 1890. 

In reply to your printed letter No. 7l~~:B" dated 26th lune 1890, forwarding Jetter. 
No. 743, dated 31st May 1890, from the Officiating Secretary to lhe Government of India, to 
the Secretary to Government, North-Western Provinces and Oudh, I have the honour to at&te 
that in my opinion trial by jury has not proved a success in this country. 

2. It is almost impossible to procure a conviction in the face of the clearest evidence of 
guilt. when the criminal is tried on a capital cbarge and the jury is composed of Bindlls. Even 
in less serious cases the opinion~ of jurylX).en ~re here affected by side issues and social 
influence to an extent mi1it~ting strongly ag.linst the impartial discha.rge of their duties. 
They are peculiarly susceptible to public opinion, irrespective of the strict merits of the case 
in whloh they are empaueUed, aud considerations oC caste hQ.ve often the greatest weight in 
warping their views. 

No. 95. From C. DILLON', Esq., Ptlblio Proseoutor, High Cotlrt, NorthWestern Provinces, to the Secretary to 
and 96, Government, North Western Province. and Olldb, -elated the 29th July 1890. 

With reference to yoar No. Vl~:~B., alAted 26th June 1890, in which I am ask~<l foran 

expression of opinion on the following points:-
(II) How the jury system has worked in the North-Western Provinces? 
(b) Wha.t are its merits as a means for the repression of crime? 
(c) What imprqvements. if any, are caUed for in its application? 

I have the honour to state as follows :-
2. I have not had much personal experience of jury eases in District Conrts, bOlt 1 

have had considerable experience of cases tried with the aid of assessors, and, as I imagin., 
jurymen and assessors are drawn very much from the same classes, any observations that would 
apply to the latter would be equally applicable to the former, 

3. The jury system was first introducp.d into these Provinces in 1885, and applied, in th, 
first insatI!-ce, only to the towns of Benares and Allahabad. Lut last year the system was also 
extended to Agra. It was confiued chiefly to the trial of affenC.:!1I ogainst propert" and seems 
on the whole to have answered fairly well. 

4. The enclosed statement will show that in the years 1885 to 1889, inclusive, there were 
460 trials by jury in these Provinces, and that in 401 cases out of 460 the verdict of the jury 
\fas approved of by the Judge. The number of cases, therefore, in whic~ he dissented from the 
verdict would he, roughly speaking. about 12 per cent. of the number tned. . 

5. 1 do not think that even in England (where it is well~known that gross failures of 
justice no~ infrequently Qccur owing to the ferverseness of juries) a mnch fairer Jlercentage 

"ould be obtained. 
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6. It follows that as a means for the repression of such crime as falls within its cogniz
ance the system has answered fairly well. It can at all events scarcely I:e said that the 
jury system, as it at present exists, unduly favours the escape of criminals. If guilty criminals 
escape conviction, as no doubt they often do, the fact is due to a cOlllbination of the following 
eaUS8$:-

(II) - a corrupt police .; 

(b) incompetent committing magistrates .; 

(e) inefficient public prosecutors. 

7. If, however, it is in contemplation to extend the jury system to more heinous offences 
(such, for example, as murder, or offences under section 304, Indian Penal Code) than those to 
which it at present applies, I would most earnestly deprecate such a step. 

S. The offenders with whom juries have to deal under the system as at present consti_ 
tuted are generally habitual offenders and men of low caste, in regard to whom juries have 
little or no difficulty in arriving at an unprejudiced conclusion upon the merits of the case. 

9. But were the system extended to the trial of. offences such as those indicated in para
graph 1, I very much fear that juries in a large number of cases will be unabie to arrive at a 
right conclusion upon the merits, owing either to the caste of the offender, his position in life 
or the heinousness of bis offence, which may possibly upon conviction lead to a capital sentence 
being inflioted. 

10. I think I am justified in this opinion by the figures shown in the enclosed statement 
from which it will appear that during the five years under consideration, 6,203 caseS were tried 
with the aid of assessors, out of which the Judge approved of the verdict in 4,744 cases. In 
other words, the Judge disapproved of the verdict of the assessors in, approximately, 25 per 
eent. of the whole number of cases tried. 

11. This practically, would be the result if the jury system were generally extended or 
applied to offences other than those to which it at present applies. 

12. It will be seen thah juries have given greater satisfaction than assessors, although 
they are dr.awn from the same elasses. The fach is capable of simple explanation. Ih is due 
to the jury system heing at present introduced only into a few large towns, in which, as a fale, 
a better class of jurQ!S are obtainable than elsewhere. 

IS. I do not see what improvements can: be suggested in the system as it at present exists, 
unless better men, such as sit on special juries in England, were made to do duty as jurors; 
but such a step would, I fear, he most unpopular with those concerned, notwithstanding the 
fervid utterances of Congress orators. which would lead one to suppose that the gentry and 
tradesmen of India are consumed with a desire to sit upon juries, which they certainly are not. 

P.8.-1 regret that I could not !lend in this report earlier. The delay is due to the excep
tionally heavy criminal work in the High Court during the month of Ju)y, which demanded 
all my ~ttel).tion and took up nearly all my time. 

<: 
Btllte",,'" .Aowiflg tAe ClUB oj Jurors and .A.886110" ill e/'eNorell·1Ye,lern ProrJinceI durin!l elle 

,ea" 1885, 1886, 1887, 1888 and 1889. 

Nomberof Nomberol 
Number 0 08.B88 in Nomberof CAselln Estabhehed or arranged J;stabllshed or arranged 

Year. ealeB "hich ea.8 wbich Domber 01 jllrJ m Dombel' of &888880re 
m.d bl Judge tried by Judge each..-aud /a each ease and Pl880nbed 
JUrJ· approved assessors. :'::d,~. prescribed ~uaWI""tiOD. 4JoaWl"' .. m. of vermo', 

1885 · · 50 46 1,248 928 Five-for qualifications, Two or more-for guali-
tlide 8ections 319 8Dd tiaation8, flidll eectionl 

188G • · 79 66 1,106 856 320, Criminal Procedure 319 8Dd 320, Criminal 
Code. Procedure Code. 

1887 ~ · 78 65 1,211 964. 

1888 • · 122 111 1.349 

~ 
\ 

1889 • · 131 119 1,289 

TOTAL · 460 \1.u7 6,203 4,744 
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No. 97. From the HaD'IIte O. E. KNGX, J.egal :Rememhralloer to Goverllment, . Kelth-Westerlt PrO'riu_ aud Oudb, 

to the Seoletary to Government, North·WeBtem Provinoes.o4 Oudh,-No. _.,_88_10 dat.cl the Slit 
Jnly 1190. .-1lP7 

\ 

No 98 

I have tlte honour, in reply to yoal No. -Vl"::'8. I dated the !~th day of June 1890, to 

Bay that I have had little personal experience of the system of trial by iury in these Provinces. 
It was not in force in any district during the time that I was Judge, and 1 have never 

been present at any trial in which jurors took part. 
I have, however, taken a good deal of interest it the question, and the result of what I 

ltav~ he~til both from Judgell wba hav", presided at ui&ls held with a jur1 and from natives, 
qonfurnri mil iI\ the view that 1 have lollg' held about. bials with the &6sistance of natiives a8 

assessors. 

The pres~nee and assistance 01 jurorS! are 01 great value in determinillg' question. of fact. 
There is mlieD ()f native customs, mode of thought and habit, of "l:Uc~ the moat e~perieaeed 
European Judge is ignolant, an.d the knowledge whi.eh juzors have OD. these points must. often 
supply tes~s by which the va.lue of the evidence given b,r a witness eaa be tried. But 8S with 
Q.Ssessors so with jurors, very much depends upon tile Judge. The system bas been tried. in 
these Province:s at. Allahabad, Benares and Lncknow, and in all three places the GovernmeDt 
has been fottunate in securing, almosb. without intermission sines 1884., Judges who have Dot 
only by their sympathy and patience won the interest and confidence of their jurors. bull "ho 
h\\v.~ also had long ~:1tperience in dealing with criminal cases.. A strong aud patien.t J odge will 
lJo.b oftElu, h~ve to eompla,in of his jury, espelliall,}l if hEl have .. good jury list. and I think there. 
~e di~trict$ ~~ wh.ieh the system collld be e:¥:teJldea. w:i.th. advantage. The di1fic~ty is, however 
to, !,lame s~h. Q$tJiclts, as froXl). J,IlY lloi.n.t of view fiIQ IJll1(lh clepew Ilpon. the ludge • still there 
are districts, such, for instance, a.s Meerut, Saharanpur, Sb,a.bja.haJlPUlI aXld BaJ.'eilly. which are 
ge)lgJ:QolJy Dille! by. sel;liol: Judges, to wh.ich. bial by ju.ry eoull1 be safely entrllsted. 

1 am further of opinion that th.& elassea of offences to. whiClh tria) by jury may b. applied 
Ulj.ght. hit e:x..tend.ed. with, a<ivantage... AU Gffenr;es. eognizab1e by Courtll of Stssion under Capa
tars XI lAond. X.VlII Qf the lAdian :re»a.l Code Jnigb.t bll deemed ojfencllS tria.hle by jury. I 
"ou.ld,. b.o;Y~V~IJ,·, still «OOllude iI:>:r the pres~~t Olieu.celf o.ndeJ1 Chapter VIII" "D.d out oS Chapter 
XVI the oliences at present reserved for tri.&lt by J u~ges" All, rule th~ /llas& of trials~ elJpeci
ally tho~e £0.1: oJ'fencell under Chapter VIIl" are long and wearisome" and they are tria.ls in 
wbich the gre/l.tel1t nece~sity e;t,is~ f9r mental enduracnce and vigilaJlce. A trial for an oiIence 
v.t;l.de~ Chapter XVII is SOQI;I, over and containll more vanety o,f incidents.. There ia, too. the 
~ac~ that o:l;'fenc:ea~ like, rioting and murder, a.re apt to arOuse a local interest which is not favour
a~le to a calli), aM d,ispasl:lionate trial. They are mOl'e talked. of before a trial begina and during 
its J,>rogress, and all jUl:ors ate not free from the danger of allOWing themselves to be inlloeDced 
by outside goslilip and. rumour. Instances are not wanting of ludgell with a weakness for 
deciding cases not upon the evidence before them, but upon some outside incident or matter in 
a police diary which they consider throws a new light apon the evidence gIven in Court. 

Greltt care and discrimination should be exercised in revising jury lists. A Judge should 
always note and have removed at the first revisiQn of the list the juror who goes to sleep during 
~ tn.al, or who shows himself otherwise incapable and unfit for li1uch sel'vi<:e. 

The number now prescl'ibQ!l (seven) lihould, I tbink,. be retained. 

In. brief~ 1 am. in. favQur o{ t.bEt systmD. being utendeJ locaJJy to Sahal'anpur, Meerut. 
Baleilly. :Moradabad, Shabjahanpur, and Sitapor, aDd as regards classes of offences 1iI> all 
ofit:Jlc;e& UIld.e1: Chapters XI and. XVIIl o! the Indian Penal Curle. 

F,om H. FU81IB, Esq., Registrar. High Court of Judicature, North-Western Provinces, to the Secretary to 
Government, North-Western Proviuoes aDd Ondh)-No. 4169, dated the 20th AugQat 1890. 

Il,\lJl <lirected. to acknowledge the receipt of Go, O. No. Vl':~B.~ dated 26th June IMPO, 

a.nd in reply to forward copies of minutes by the Chief Josticeand by Mr. Jqstice Youug re
gardlDg the jury system, 

Mr. J ostice Mahmood has been unable to, find time to express an opinion upon the maUcrr. 
and Mr. JustICe Brod.hurst .has been preven~d from doing- so- by- ill-health, but wlll, if not 
too late, be .:lad to do so immediately on the I!tl-opening of the Court after the vacation. 

Mr. Jus'tiee Straight and l'lr. Justice Tyrrell are absent on leave to Bngland. 
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Mus.'e dated lA, 15tH. I.Z, 1890 6, til, HDn'hl, M,. Ta.UCIJ FOUNG. No.99. 

In reply to His Honour the LiEutenant-Governorand Chief Oommissioner's inquiry Be to 
the resulta of my experience of the working of the system of trial 'by jury in Oudh, I have 
only to say that since its introduction into Lucknow no complaints of any difficulties thence 
arisitlg were brought to my notice either by the Judges or by the executive authorities. 

To the best of my remembraDce-and I am obliged to apeak merely from memory, having 
no mewot·anda. with me-ne> verdicts ot juries were referred to lila hy Judges for revision. 
The impression left on4»y mind frOUl what I myself could learn and from what I heard from 
the J ndges, was that jurymen as .. rule were about on the same level as assessora, nt>ither much 
better nof much worse. ASlleBPOr8, as I have several times already informed Government, do, 
In my opinion, often render very valuable aid to the Courts. Their knowledge of native life 
and habits often throws much light on a cas6 j their appreciation of native character often 
enables them instinctively to judge rightly whether a witness is telling truth or falsehood j 

and generally if the Judge wishes to avail himself ot their aid and treats them with courtesy, 
assessors engage intelligently in the hearing ot tlie case before them. Of course there is a 
percentage of invincibly stupid assessors, and some are too feeble or lazy to understand the 
facts, much le8s to draw conol uSlons from them. Jurymen, I think, as a rule act very much as 

'do assessors. The office is not one that is run after. Indeed, moet jurymen would fain decline 
the honor thruBt npon them if they could do so. I think pains should be taken to revise the 
jury lists, to weed out sickly, feeble, or unusually stupid jurymen. I think that jurymen 
should be paid at rateslOmewhat better than those paid to witnnses. 

I w\>uld eontinue the systeml whieb I think valuable, both as a means of eliciting facts in 
trial and also as an important tRining fot a large number of the native community. 

No facts have been'brought to my notice to lead me to think tha~ the system ha.s at all 
favoured the escapaof criminals, ani if the Judge is oompetent and treats the jury properly, I do 
not think it is likely to do so, so long as no question of life or death b the accused is involved 
in the verdict of the jury. 

Minute dated tAe 9tH. Ju191890 ~, tAe DOII'6!e tile CMef Juniee (Sir J0118 E1JG~). 

So far as I have had au opportunity or forming an opinion I think that trials by jury are No. 100. 
not suited to these Provioces. A jury in the hands of a strong Judge may go right, llUt in 
the hands of a weak Judge or of a Judge who oannot influence his jury, the result of a tridol is 
very doubtful. The oaste or social position of an accused not unfrequentJy has more e!ect with 
a jury than has the evidence. When Ii verdict is obta.ined by the strength and influence of a 
Judge. it is manifest-that1he verdict should be regarded more as his verdict than as that of the 
jury, and in such a case the jury is a useless addition to the tribnnal. I have had consider-
able experience ot jurors in criminal cases in England~ where, as a rule, jurors are more to be 
depended on than in these Provincea. The result of that experience was to satisfy me that a 
person who is in fact guilty of the o!enoe with which he is charged has a much better chance 
of escaping punishment if he be tried by a jury than he would have If tried by a Judge 
without a jury. A jury is very likely to be inflnenced by small or irrelevant points, by local 
surroundings, or by prejudice. When appearing for prisoners I have obtained verdicts froqI 
alrrioultura.l jurors whioh no jury of tra.desmen from a town would have given me, and I havEf 
obtained verdicts from town jurors which no agricultnral jnry would have gil'en me. It re-
quired little evidence to secure a verdict for the CrOWD if the class of o!ence was one from 
which the jurymell or their nei~hbour8' suffered. If it was not, the accused had a good 'chance 

, vf an a~quittal, 00 matter what the evidence was. I have found as Ii rule ill England that 
ODe or two men on a jury guide the jury, and that the verdict was not the result of individual 
attention and application of each juryman to the evidence. Few jurymen are capable of 
taking in the factif of a case if it is at all complicated. fn my opinion the jury system is not 
suited as a means for the repression of crime. The only improvement I can suggest is that 
trial by jury be abolished in these Provinces. 1t is to be remembered that in India a perSOD 
convicted by a Magistrate or a 1 udge has an 'appeal or can apply for revision. 

From n. !bcLBOJl. Esq .. Distriot .Judge of Bensres, to the Secretary to Government, North·Western Prov
inces and Onah.-~o.161. dated the 18th September 1890., 

With reference to your No. Vl:6!.B' dated 26th June 1890, and its euclosure, I have 

• 50. 765. datecl 15th September 1800. 
the honour to submit herewith eopies of the re
port* and statements submitted by me to the 

Bon'ble Bigh Court regarding the working of the system of trial by jury. 

No.10l 
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No. 102 From R. MAOLBI)D, Esq., Offioiating Sessions Judge of :Ben ares, to the Regiltrar, High Cou' of-Judleatur .. 
North-Western Proviu08s.-No. 755. dated tlie15th September 1890. 

In rpply to your No. 3129, dated 11th July 1890, I have the honor to state 88 follows:-
2. The jury system wa.s introduced into this,Dlstrict on let January 1&!i5. By U. O. 

No. Vd~A.IO.' dated lOth December 18'34, the jury ia to consist of five persona, and the follow
ing offences are the ones triable :-

I.-Kidnapping and abduction 

Ir.-Rape 
\ III.-Theft • 

IT.-Robberyanel dakaity 

V.-Criminal misappropriation 

VI.-Reoeiving stolen property 

VIL-Misohief 

VIII.-Bouse-trespass • 

a:.-Otrenoes relating to marrtage 

• Sees. 363, 36" 865, 366, 367, 368, 369, 372 
aud 373, Indian Penal Code. 

I Sea. 376. Indian Penal Code. 

• Sees. 379, 380, 381, and 382, Indin Pena: 
Code. 

I Secs. 392, 393. 3940, 395, 397, 398,399, anel 
401, Indtan Penal Code. 

• Seas. 403 anel 404, Indial! Penal Code. 
• SSC8. 411. 412, 413 aud 414, Jndian Penal 

Code. 

I Seos. 426, 427, 42S, 429, 430. 4031. 432, 43" 
435, 436. and 440. Indian Penal Code. 

• Seas. 448, 450, 451, 452, 453. 45" 555, 456, 
457,485, 459,460.461 and 462, Indian 
Penal Code. 

., Sec8.493, 494. 495, 4~6, 497 anel498. Indian 
Penal Code. 

X.-:-Abetments of, and attempts to, commit any of the above.mentioned offences. 

3. The results for each year are-

lS85.-Twenty-five cases (twenty-seven persons) were tried by~jary. Verdicts of guilty 
were returned in nineteen cases (twenty-one persons) and of not guilty in sis cases. 

The Court gave judgment in each instance in accordance with the verdict, and no cases 
were refel'red under section 307 Criminal Procedure Code. 

1886.-Twenty-two cases (tbirty-three persons) were so tried. Verdicts of guilty wele 
giv~n in sixteen cases (twenty-three persons) and not gUIlty in six cases (ten persona). ~C) 
c"ses were referred. 

In 1887, for~y-eix cases (eighty-two persons) were tried. Verdicts of guilty were given 
in thirty-eight Cases (sixty-four persons being found guilty' and three persons not guilty). 

Verdicts of no~ guilty were given in eight cases (6.fteen persons). 

In one case, sections 363,'876, Penal Code, in which feur persons 'Werp tried, the jury 
found aU four accused guilty; the Judge convicted one person and referred the 6ndings as to 
the three others, and the High Court acqu!tted these three. 

Two findings of not guilty (sections 379, and 376, Penal Code, respectinly) were referred 
but the High Court acquitted in both cases. 

In 1888 seventy-seven cases (one hundted and three persons) were tried. Verdicts of 
guilty were given in sixty-six cases (eighty-seven persons guilty and two persons not gailty,. 
Verdicts of no~ guilty in eleven cases (foarteen persons). The Court referred one verdict of 
not guilty (section 392), but the High Court acquitted. 

In 1889 eighty-seven casps (one hundred and fifteen persons) were tried. Verdict. of 
guilty were given in sixty.three cases (seventy-eigh& l'ersons guilty, four not guilty). 

Verdicb of not guilty in twenty-four cases (thirty-three persons) ; six cases were referred. 

One in which three persons were fouud guilty under secti.ln Ht tbe High Court con
victed. 

Five ill which verdicts of not guilty had been returned, the High Conrt convicted foar 
of these a.nd acquitted one (section 436, Penal-Code). 

In 1890, up to date seventy-six cases (one hundred and two persons) bave been tried. 
Verdicts _of guilty were given in forty-nine cases (sixty.eight persons) guilty, olle Dot 

guilty. 
Verdicts of not guilty in twenty-seven !lases (thirty-three persons); three cases were 

referred. The High Court convicted ill two (section n and section 435), and acquitted i. ODe 

( 
• 379) sectIon 7i • 
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4. The following table gives the total result :-

JURY GAYlC TEBDICT-

o. G1ru.n. NO'!! GVIHY. 

Year. eases. Persona. ',rltlW'. 

C ...... C ..... PenoD" 
Gwlt)'. !lot gUIlty. 

-- --
1886 · · · · · · 25 27 19 21 ... 6 6 

1S86 · · · · · · 22 33 16 23 ... 6 10 

1687 • · · . · 406 82 38 66 8 8 15 

1888 · · · · · · '1'1 103 66 87 3 11 a 
1889 · · · · · · 87 115 63 '18 40 240 33 

1890, 9 month •• · · · · '16 102 49 68 1 2'1 33 

--- -
TOTAL · 333 4062 251 3401 10 82 111 

6. Cases convicted, 251 out of 888=75 per cent. i persons convicted, 8U oat of 462=74. 
per cent. 

6. The following table shows the result of references under section 307, Criminal Proce
dure Code (persons) :-

VERDICTS REFERRED. VERDICT. 

GVILft. Not! Gvu.n. 

Yaar. 
Hogie_. H'g. Coarl. Guilt,.. !lot gollty. 

, UphelcL I Beveroea. UpholcL KaYen.a. 

1885 · · · · · · ... ... ... ... .. , . .. 
1886 · · · · · • ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. 
1887 • • • • · · 3 2 ... 3 ! . .. 
1888 · · · · · · ... 1 ... ... 1 ... 
1889 · · · • · · S Ii 3 ... 1 40 

1890 · · • · · · ... 3 ... ... 1 2 

TOTAL .\ 6 1 3 3 I 5 6 • 
That is, out of references a!ecting 17 persons the High Court upheld the verdict of the 

jury in eight cases and reversed it in nine cases. 
'I. My personal experience has been as follows :-
I was officiating here from 5th June 1889 to 5th November 1889, and again from 1st 

March 1890 ur to date. During those periods, 76 jury cases have been tried before me. I 
have referred four cases under section 807, Criminal Procedure Code. 

In 1889, the first was one in which three personB were found guilty by the jury under 
section;'. The High Court convicted. 

The second was one under section 486, Penal Code. The jury found the prisoner not 
guilty. The High Court acquitted. 

The third was this year under section ~ The jury found the prisoner not guilty. The 

High Court acquitted. The man has since been arrested under very suspicious circumstances, 
and his case is pending in this Court on a reference by the Ioint Magistrate under section 123, 
Cl'iminBl Procedure Code (Queen-Empress f)tr8UI Cbaprasia). 

The fourth was under section 435, Penal Code. The evidence was quite olear, and the 
Hi ... h Court convioted, the jury having returned a verdict of not guilty. 

to 
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This last ~ase was the only. one in which the verdict was palpably wrong on the face of it. 
I~ ~he thud case (Chaprasla) the ~n, after anumber·of previous convictions, was caught 

comml~ting a theft (a:c?rdlDgto the ~vldence ~h~ch was not rebutted iu any way) immediatel! 
after hIs release from lad. The prevIous convictions were not before the jury, or there can be 
little doubt they musr. have taken a different view. The new Bill to amend the Evidence Act 
may perhaps remedy this. I may here remark that when in doubt juries iuvariablyask 
whether the man has been previously convicted or not; but they are of course told t.h18 inform
ation call not be given to them. Further, I have noticed that Lhe more accomplished a 
th~ef is the more .plau~ible i~ the st0r.r he can put. forward. It is usually unsupported by 
eVld~nce, ~nd the JUry In trymg to estimate whether It may pessibly be true, not unnaturally, 
I thmt,\ Wish to know whether the man has ever l:een couvicted before or not. n this inform
ation is withheld from t.hem, and specially If there is a string of five or six previous convic
tions, it is hardly fair to blame them if an Cf habitual" gets off occasionally. 

Besides the cases I have referred there are a few-a very few, perhaps two or three-io 
which I have accepted the verdict, though I disagreed with it: those, namely, which t.urned 
entirely OD the credibility of the witnesses, the High Court having laid down that this is 
exclusively a question for the jury. 

S. The first question now is, how far has the jury system been successful as a means for 
the repression of crime? There can be little doubt of its snccess in that respect bel·e. The 
District Ma~is~rate is jubilant (see hiB. recent letters to the Pioneer, in which, however, he 
takes all the credit to himself apparently). He says the effect produced (whatever cause it I, 
due to) has been exoellent, and crime has fallen off enormously this year. As the class of Clime 
referred to consists of those cases triable exclusively by jury, it is clear there is nothin~ to be 
said against the system on this ground. 

9. Tbe next question is what defects there are in the system as worked at present. I 
have consnlted a number of native gentlemen, a good many of them of conrse pleaders, but 
others as well, and there seems to be a universal opinion that. the jurors are an inferior class of 
men altogether, that they are chosen from the same class as assessors, whereas they ought to 
be much superior to "assessors," who are apparently looked ou with undisguilied contempt. 
I bave spoken to Mr. White a.\lout this, and he tells me the nalIles on the list were at fir8~ 
open to criticism, but that for the last two or three years great pllins have been taken to weed 
out unsuitable persons and get proper persons put on. If it is still objected that the present 
juries are ignor~nt and illiterate, then the answer would seem to be tbat the place is not ripe 
yet for the jury system. It is not to be expected that what would correspond to a special jary 
at home should be provided for every petty trial. 

So far a.s 1 have seen, although there may sometimes be a Jazy and inattE'ntive juror, 
juries have as a rule done their work intelligently and tried to get at the trnth; they have, for 
instance, not udrequently asked very pertinent questions. 

10. The chief danger in the way tbe system is worked I think, not very pressing at present 
perhaps, but which would require immediate attention if it were extended to otber offences, is 
the fact that no provision is made to keep the jurors together and away from eltternal inflnence 
till the Case is decided. No :mportant cue, and especial1y if defended by vakils is ever finished 
in one day. Section 29~ Criminal Procedure Code, provides that the High Court may make 
rules as to locking up the jury in such cases, bllt no rules have been made so far as 1 know. 
The jurors are allowed to go to their homes. No one who knows anything oUhis country can 
be ignorant of what the result must be. Whether they would take bribes or not, i* il1 a.bsolutely 
certain that bribes would be offered, and that all kinds of persuasion and pressure would be 
made use of. In England, where the jllry system has been in force for hundreds of years and 
where.ordinary moralIty on certain points, bribery in particQlat, is much higber than bere, 
jurors are kept under supervision till the close of the case I and here, where the system is lust 
being introduced, but where it is recognized how much mars influence a juror bas tban an 
assessor on the result of the case. they are allowed to gO hODle, to be open to any approaehetl 
without tbe s11ghtest attempt to keep an eye on them. 

11. DetaIled lists lor each year are submitted as asked for. 

ENCLO~l!I. 

Statement of trials held by jury during the years 1885. 1886, 1881, 1888, 188~, and 
January to September 1890, inclusive. (The statement was n')t f.rwarded to the GOTernment. 
of India). 
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From F. W. POllUll, Esq., Magistrate of AUahabad (on Special Duty with the Police Re-or"aDization Com. No lO:l. 
mittee), to the Secretary to Government, North·We6tern Provlnce8llud Oudh,-dated the 22ndS"pt.lruber 
1890. 

Replying to your letter No. Vl
l6409 ,dated 26th June 1890, calling for my opinion as 
-698-B. 

to the working of the jury system in these Provinces, I have the honour to submit a statement 
showing the nnmber of cases tried with juries in Allahabad during the five years (1885-89) 
1 was in charge of that district. 

2. During these five years the Sessions Jndge tried with tht' help of juries 189 cases, in 
which there were ~U5 defendants. Of these, 174 were convicted and lSI ac-quitteJ. In lU9 
acquittals, the Judge agreed with the jury, but in 22 cases, or 20 per cent. of thtl acquittals, 
the Judge has recorded his entIre dissent from their verdict. With regard to 1 U of these 
defendants the Judge made references to the High Court, and with respect to five, the verdict 
of tbe jury was eet aside, and the prisoners convicted. 

These facts, I think, speak for themselves, more specially when it is borne in mind that 
the Hi~h Court will never, if they can possibly avoid it. interfere with the vel'diet of a jury. 
It is a High Court axiom that the verdict of a jury ou a question of fact is infallible. Still 
with all this in their favour we find the Judge dissenting from 20 per cent. of the verdicts of 
acquittals, rpferring lu per cent. to the High Court, and the High Court themselles constrained 
to reverse I) per cent. I have been over most of the cases in which the Judge dissent~d from 
the jury's verdict, and I feel convinced that had not tbe High Court expressed such decided 
views on the subject, the Judge would have referred the whole number instead of only balf. 

3. Again, does it not strike one that an annual average of 33 cases of hahitual offenders 
committed to the Sessions is rather a small average for IlO large a district as Allahabad? The 
expfanation is that Deputy Magistrates would sooner sentence habitoals themselves, tban send 
them before a. jury to he acquitted. I have often had this said to me when remonstrating 
with Deputy Magistrates for not committing habitnaJs to the sessions. I would nore also that 
of tbe 22 cases in which the Judge has recorded his dissent 19 are cases of habituals. 

4. The Government of India have, in the conclusion of paragraph 1 of their No. 473, 
dated 31st May 1890, quoted the reluctance of native jurymen to convict when there is any 
possibility ()f a capital sentence being passed, as one of the strongest arguments against juries. 
One of the pointll brought most prominently forward in the correspondence whIch led to the 
appointment of the Police Committee now sitting, is the reluctance of respectable native WIt. 
nesses to give evidence against known bad characters. If-and on this point there is not a 
.dissentient voice-respectable natives decline to give eVIdence against known bad characters, 
how can one expect respectable natives on juries to convict habItual offenders nnless absolutely 
obliged to do so? The two cases are exactly parallel, and no respectable native will deny that 
it is with the utmost possible reluctance that he takes his place on a jury to try an habitual 
offender, and that he starts with the intention of recording a verdict of acquittal if possible. 

5. This being so, I cannot but record my opinion that the jury system in India, as a 
JIleans for the repression of crima, is worse than useless, and that the only improvemllnt possi
~le Ja ~o ",bQlish it altogether, ~ertainl1- so fa.r ~s habituals are poncerned. 

z;. 

Ql 
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From F. E. Ex.uo'P, Esq .. Sessions Jndge of Allahabad, to the Secretary to Government, North.Western No. 105. 
Provinces and Ondb,-No. 61'. dated tbe 2204 September 1890. 

I have the honour, in reply to your letter No.~, datecl 26th lune last (received 
Vl-698 B 

7th July). to furnish a review of the operation of the jury system in this ludgeship since its 
introduction in 1885. 

2. A report was submitted at the end of 1885, under No. I, dated 4th lanuary 1886, of 
this office, hut the present review includes the figures of 1885 also. 

3. The results of trials (A) by jury, (B) by a jury as such; in respect of one or more 
offences, and by the same sitting as aSsessors under the provisions of section 269 of the . 
Criminal Procedure Code, in respect of other offences charged in the same case, hut not triable 
by jury, have heen shown in three statements as follows :-

Appendix I.-Ca~es. 
Do. n.-Persons. 
Do. lII.-Classification of offences. 

4. The first is that. which exhibits the working of the system most clearly. In this the 
cases in which the verdict was nnanimous, ha.ve been separated from those in which there was 
a difference of opinion, and the verdicts of "not guilty II hav:e been divided into those which 
were approved by the Court, doubtful, or disapproved. 

5. These columns include some cases in which a mixed verdict was delivered, tbat is to 
say, in which some of the accused were found guilty and some not guilty, or in which the 
accused were found guilty of one offence, but not of anoth er, with which they were charged. 
As the number of sucb. cases is small, I have not thought it desirable to conluse the state
ment, Appendix 1, by dIstinguishing them, bu t some dE-taIls are given below :-

l 
PRESENT. VERDICT OASES 

'E 
!1 = tna. '" i- iii ... Buuus. 

" .. 
!! -= -::; .. 
e .. oJ ~ 2 .. " .. - '" '" 

.. ;;; ... 
0 

'" '" e ... 
.; " '" ... .. 

~ 0 .. ... .. 
lZI ... .. .... Q -- ---- ----

1886 · · · None. 
1886 · · · 6 I; 7 1 3 1 The verdicts "ere in every case unanimons 
1887 · 40 7 9 2 2 ... 'I'he two doubtfnl verdicts were tho8e of a majority. 
1888 · 2 6 9 ... ... 2 One verdict "as unanimous, the other not BO. 

1889 · • · 2 11 Ii '2 ... Verdicts nnanimous. 
1890 · · • 1 .. , ... ... ::: I"~'d ...... tho lligh C .... I •• ,,.., (not; 

included in total). 

TOTAl. · 13 2S SO 6 Ii 3 

6. Under thA head of doubtfuiln AppendiX I, I have placed those verdicts in which I 
did not wbolly agree, but which were accepted as possibly, if not probably, right, the evidence 
being open to question. 

7. The following abstract shows the total number of cases tried by jury daring the whole 
period under review and the results of the trials :-

I VBBDID'1'8 O. _OT aVDirT. 

I Cale •• GOIII1. R&D.Ea. 
Approved. DoubUul. DIsapproved. TOlal. Beferred 

---
lllS 1S1 SO 31 2& 86 6 

8. 'Ihere were during the period covered by the statement 25 cases in which I definitely 
disagreed with the verdict, but of these only 6 were referred to the High Court under the 
provisions of section 307 of the Criminal Procedure Co:le. As will be seen, the results of the 
.references which were made were not snch as to encol1rage free recourse to those provisions. 

9. In four the High Court declined to interfere. In two cases a new trial was ordered. 
In one of thess a fresh jury found the accused not guilty (of theft). The verdict was again 
referred and confirmed. In the other instances the case was re-tried 'by the High Court 
itself, with the result that five out of seven persons accused were convicted of murder and 
sentenced. 

]0. This last was a very serious instance of the miscarriage of justice likely to arise if 
trials by jury were to be extended to offences against the person attended ,by violence. The 
accused murdered a near relative at night and plundered his house. 1'hey were not profes
sional thieves, but they technically committed dakaiti, and this offence was triable by a jury. 
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In regard of the maio point of the indictment, the murder, their opinioD waa taken as assessors 
They unanimously acquitted all the accused on both charges, and tbe two offences were so in: 
separably connected that it was impossible for the Sessions Court to convict them of murder 
wIthout practically setting aside the finding of the jury (as such) with regard to the dakaiti 
and the acquittal on the latter charge also protected the acoused from the provisiODs of sectio~ 
396, Criminal Procedure Code (common responsibility for murder committed in conjointly 
committing dakaiti). It was, therefore, necessary to send the case before the High r.ourt, with 
the results above noted. 

n. In the other four cases the Court declined to interfere on the ground that the que~ 
tions were purely of fact, and that it was not desirable to set aside the find!Dg of a jury in 
such c~~es. In tbree of these four cases the verdict was that of a majority of three to tWll, the 
Judge concurring with the minority, and iIi' one instance the Chief Justice observed that if he 
had been on the jury himself he would probablY.' have convicted. 

U. Appendix II shows the number of person, convicted and acquitted by juries since 
1885. The form is that of a retum recently called for bJ the High Court. 

13. In Appendix III the trials are classified accordlDg to the nature of the offence. '1 he 
second part, showing those cases in which sOlIle of the offences charged were triable by a jury 
(as such) and some with the aid of the jury as assessors, illustrate the reluctance of juries to 
convict in cases a.'itended by mnrder and culpable homiCide. 

14. On the whole these results are in my judgment favourable to the etperiment of trial 
by jury under it' pres6nt Zimi&atio7u. The old reproach of servility and indifference, to which 
assessors were notoriously open cannot in my experience be brought against; june •• I find them 
independent and almost invariahly attentive. Assessors have also begun to show more interest 
in their dut.ies, and some sense of responsibility appears to have been awakened. 

15. In ordinary cases when the question ill one of the veracIty of Witnesses, the opinion 
of the more intelligent assessors is most useful, and juries (who come from the Bame class) 
may, as a rule, be trusted to do justice. But they are timid in cases involving very serious 
sentences and unable to understand nice distinctions, such as the difference between murde~ 
and culpable homicide not amounting to murder, the right of private defence, a question of 
good faith: as, for instance, in an aotion lor. defamation, and other similar matters requiring 
close reasoning. 

16. I have only had two complaints oj! nndue partiality. Both on inquiry appeared to 
me to be unfounded, and to have been made with the object of procuring a -fresh trial. But 
there can be no douht that in India jurymen must be peculiarly susceptible to various influ
ences, and liable to be biassed by prejudice or religious feeling, and, even where no Buch di .. 
turbing causes exist, to be guidel by what they have hear.d out of Court rather than by the 

evidence. 
17. Nevertheless the actual results are, I think, favourable to a continuance of the system 

of trial by jury on its present fcnndation in this plljrticular judgeship. 
18. This report should have been submitted during the Mllharram holidays in the end or 

AuO'ust, but some necessary corrections delayed the completion of the statements until tba 
beJnning of the September sessions, since which I have been in m-health and scarcely able to 
carryon the cutrent work, which has been severe. 

APPENDIX I. 

Statement Blowing tAe results of erial,. lJy jU'1/, 1885-1890. 
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Statement &!towing result. 0/ t,ial, '6!J Jury, 1885-1890-(contd..). 
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B. 
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Statement Bllowing re'ult, of triaZ, ~!J lur!!J 1885-1890-(contd.). 
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Statement "'owing re,ult, of Irial, ~y Jury, 1885-18g0-(concld.) 
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From JOBK DysoN, Esq., OffioiatingJndioiaf!tommiBsioner, Oudh, to t~e Seoretar, to the Government of the 
North·Western Provinces and Oudb,-No. 14.93, dated the 29th September 1890. 

In reply to your letter N o. ~, dated 26th June 1890, I have the honour to submit 
Vl-698.B. 

'a memorandum drawn up by the Additional J udical Commissioner regarding the working 
of the system of trial by jury in Oudh. , 

2 •. On receipt of your remInder it was found that your original letter had not reached 
this office, and a oopy had then to be obtained from your office. 

Memo,.~nr1um 61 Mr. W. R. BURKITT, Of/iciati"!1 Additional JUdiciaL Commia,;oner, Ollai, 
dated tile 24th Septemher 1890. 

The materials available fch' a report on the, working of the jury sysfem in Qudh are 
extremely scanty, and I am unable to supplement them from any personal experience. In one 
Court only in Oudh, namely, the Court of the ~ucknow Sessions Judge, are accused perRoni 
tried by jury. 1 find from the last printed report (1889) that only 22 cases were tried by 
jury last year, and I have ascertained that up to date in the current year 28 case. were so 
tried. With the exception of one case in each year, the Sessions Judge concurred in the 
verdicts of the jurors. 1n the one case in the current year the reference by the Sessions 
Judge came before me fo\' disposal. The verdict was unquestionably and palpably wrong. 
but I think it was arrived !lot more through stupidity than perversity. The Sessions Judge 
(Mr. Moula, C. S.), I understand, recommends the total abolition of the system. but founds 
his fec"mmendation on purely general grounds, and not because he was dissatisfied with th., 
verdicts of tbe juries in Lucknow. 

2. I am not prepared to offer any opinion as to the merits of the jury system a8 a mean. 
for the 'I'epre8sion of crIme. I really do not quite see 40w iq any WJ!oy it could be suggested 
tbat the employment of such a syste~ is likely to have any favourable effect in that dIrection. 
And, at present, I see no grounds on wbich to recpm~end any change in the exillting system, 
my experience of jt beil!g so limited. 

No. 11t. FrQm CHHAl{NU LAL, Secretary to the Kashi Sqjan Samaj, Benares, to the Secretary to tbe Government oC the 
North-Western Provinces and Oudb.-NQ. 1199, datel! the 22nd September 1890. 

As resolvel by the Kashi Sujan Samaj in the general meeting held on the 2nd August 
1890, I beg to submit the follOWing observation of the Samaj for the consideration of HI. 
1Ionour the Li~utenant-Uovernor of these Pl'ovinces. ' 

'fhe system of tria.l by jury has bad full consideration, 4Dd the subjec~ haa been well dis .. 
cussed in almost every part of India. The utility and justness of the system has been fully 
established, and no doubt it will bear out fruits at longer date. 

The system should never be abandoned but continued, and its value will soon be appre
cjate~. 'rhe defect, i~ any, lies rather in the selectioll of jurors than ~n the system itself, 
and the method of selectIon mqst be improved. 

;No. 112. From W. C. BENBTT, Esq, SeoretQ.ry to the Government orthe Nor~b.Western Provinces and Oudh, Judicial 
(Criminal) Department. to the Seoretary to the Governmeut of India, Home Department,-No. 3007, 
dated the 5th November 1891. 

In continuation of paragraph 4 of the letter from this office, No. 807, dated ~nd 
February 1891. I am directed to report, for the information of His Excellency the Governor 
General in Counoil, that the local a.uthorities at Cawnpol'e as W'ell as Agra have been con
sqlted on the subject of extending the jury system to those districts. 

2. In reply it is representecl that at Cawnpore excessive party feeling and local animosity 
against the police, which was aroused by incidents last year cllnnected with an assault on one 
Hirdai Narayan, a. Pleader, rendered the measure at the present time inopportune. The 
incideIj.t referred to led to a local inquiry by the Commissioner and bad to be disposed of 
eventually by direct orders of the Local Government, Cawnpore is a centre of that form of 
local activity which Js distinguished at present in these Provinces by a blind and unreasoning 
opposition to all Government officials, and to most Government institutions. The extension to 
that city of the jury system would in present circumstances be employed ptoba~ly ~ather to 
serve t4e p,uposes'of the malcontent section of the society than to the .ends of JIlStlce. At 
Agra ~he relir:ious disseAsions tor which the town was lately notonoDs, coupled WIth tha 
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prejudice held by such classes as the Oswal banias, which form a numerous and iufluential 
section of the inhabitants against the in:filction of capital sentences, aud the unpopularity 
with which, judging from the experience obtained from assessors, the office of juror wonld be 
regarded there, are put forward in lIupport of a similar conclusion. In the opinion of the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commissioner these objections ~e valid, and it is not, he 
thinks, desirable to pursue the question at present. 

From F. C. DA'D'KB8. Esq., Secretary to tbe Cbief Commissioner or Assam, to the SeetetArJ to tbe Government No 113-
of India, Home Department-No. 1M-J., dated ~he 14th Jannary 1891. 

In continuation of this Office letter No. 4193J., dated 8th October IS90, 1 am direct
ed to forward a report* on the working of the jury 

• Letter No. 1271, dated 17th !lJovember system iu the Assam Valley, submitted by the 
1891>. 

Judge of the Assam Valley Districts, and to say 
that the Chief Commissioner, while by no means prepared to endorse all the opinions expressed 
by Mr. Lutlman-J ohnson in his report, agrees in the conclusion that there is no reason to 
think that the working of the jury system, as at present established in the Assam Valley 
Districts, has favoured the escape of climinals. Mr. Quinton would therefore not advocate 
any change iu the existing system. 

F.rolD H. LtlTTIUJI·JOHNBON. Esq .• C. S., Jod~eof the Assam Valley Districts, to the Secretary to the Chief No 114. 
CommissIoner of Assam,-No.l'Z71, dated tbe 11th ~November 1890. 

I have now the honour, with reference to letter No. 740-743, dated. 31st May 1890, 
from the Secretary to the Government of India in the Home Depa\ tment, to submit a report 
on thl! working of the system of trial by jury in the districts under my charge. 

The Government of India's attention was called to this question ill the course of enquiries 
into the working of the police and of the machinery for the repression of crime. It was alleged 
that the jury system had in some de~ree favoured the escape of criminal~, and the Government of 
India asked for a repOl t with special reference to this POlDt. In my letter No. 906, dated the 
12th September 1890, I submitted a report on this point, stating that trial by jury being practi
cally limited to cases in which death is cauied, it was difficult to sa.y what effect it could have on 
t.he repression of crime generally. I now take up the general question how the system has 
workeJl, and wha~ improvements are called for in its application. 

2. In paragraph 20 of his review ou the Police Administration of Assam for the year 1879, 
the then Chief Commissioner, Sir S. C. Bayley, remarked-

"The proportion of acquittals to convictions at the sessions was lamentably bad, 90 per
sons were acquitted to 99 convicted. In Bengal, in 1818, the percentage of persons acquitted ali 
the sessions was 40, which was considered unduly high. In Assam it is 47. The Districts 
which show the worst results are Kamrop and Darrang, but nowhere save in Goalpara and N ow
gong is the result really good, and in the latter district there was only one case sent up, in 
which all the eight per&ons were convicted. Some recent cases have given rise to great doubts 
in tbe Chief Commissioner's mind whether thejury system in the Assam Valley Di/itricts is not 
wholly unadapted to the existing state of society and the frqquent caUSe of serious failures of 
justice. " 

In letter No. 286, dated 18th August 1880, the Government of India called for a 
report on the subject. In his letter No. 155, dated the 25th March IS81, Mr. Ridsdale, then 
officiating as Judge and Commissioner, says that Colonel Agnew, who retired in 1876, after bav
ng served many years as Judge, thought that the jury system worked well. Mr. Ridsdale 

recommended the abolitiou of the jury system on general grounds, but does not appear to have 
found the system work badly in the short experience he had of it. He found ground for dissent
ing wholly from the opinion of the jury in two cases only out of eighteen, and those were both 
cases in which the jury Iud aoquitted theprisonsrs. In letter No. 834, dated the 19th June IHS2, 
Mr. W. E. Ward, who succeeded Colonel Agnew as Judge in 1876, gavs his opinion that the 
system worked as well in Assam as elsewhere. He recommended the maintenanoe of the system 
on general grounds. He expressed views diametrically opposed to those expressed by Mr. Rids
dale in his letter above quoted. This, of course, necessari Iy f.:lIlows from the fact ~hat the experi
ence of the one had been in Lower, and that of the other in Upper, Bengal. It is, I think, 
worthy of notice that, whereas the permanent Judge, M. W. E. Ward, disagreed wholly with 
the jury in 8'4 per eent. of the cases tried by jury, Mr. Ridsdalf', who was temporarily ofliciat. 
iug, disagreed with the jury, in 11'1 per cent. of the cases he tried with the hcllp of a jury. 

" 
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s. W Itb my letter No. 1009, dated the 18th May 1880, I submitted a nate on trial by jllry 
in Assaml io which I described the curiODS, but perhaps fortunate, accident by which the system 
had been extended to Assam. I find that, so rar from being desirous of restricting trial by jury 
in my division, after a year's esperience I wrote ill my General Administration Report for 
188~.85 as follows:-

"By Circular No. 17 J dated the 2nd October 1887, officers are informed thatthepractieuf 
commit~mg cases whicu can be adt!quately dealt with by magisterial officers i, inconvenient. 
The seriolls waste of time involved in requiring a J Ildge to proceed on toursolely for the parpoee 
of trying a ca&e is noticed. A serious failure of jl1stice having oeel1rred il1 Goalpara Dislrirt, and 
a less serious hilt more notorious, failure having occurred in the Sibsagar Distrid (Mr. Webb'. 
case), 'f'wing to disinclina tion on the part of Magistrate to commit, I pointed out in my letter 
NQ. 902, dated the 12th June 1884, that the Judge no longer proceeds on tour solely fot' the 
purpose of trying cases, and that when a Magistrate elects to tty a case himself, he practically 
depri1/'es the accused of the right to a jury which Was conferred on him ill lS6Z. The Govern
ment of India having severely commented on the misconduct of the :lase above alluded to in the 
SibsagaJ:' District. I asked the Chief Commisdioner to take the orders of Bis Excellency th" Gov
eJ.:no~ General ill Council with a. view to the rescission of this circular. Though the circular has 
not been ",ithdrawo, the magisterial officers unders tand, 1 think, that the Chief Commissioner 
did not intend to limit by executive order a discretion which iIt vested. in them by law, and I have 
little fear that in future any failure of justice will be attributed to their disinclination to com
mit. " 

In my letter No. 106, dated the 26th January 1885, 1 gave an account 02 Bome cases which 
should, in my opinion, have been committed to a jury. And SOme other cases have since 
occurred. 

4. I have consuHed some of my subordinates on the subject o! the working of trial by 
jury in my division.· • 

Babu Jogesh Cha.udra Chatterji, Rai Bahadl1r, a. distingllished Bengali Officer, says that 
juries are dismclined to convict on ch'cllmstantial' evidence, and a.re not proof against olltside 
influences. 

Ml'. A, C. Camphelli whois a native of the Provincet aud la.tel,.acted for me for ten 
months, simply says that while he was Judge the' jury convicted in all the caBes which came 
before him. He appeal'S to think that the system works well. 

Babur Kaliram Chaudhuri, B. L" au Assamese Extra-Assistaut-Commissioner, thinkl that 
the jury generally follow the direotion of the S udge. He thinks that juries do not orten convict 
innocent men, but they sometimes let off gnilt y persons to' the surprise ofthe general' public. 
He says the Assamese are wanting in public spIrit, and do not like to serve as jurors. He 
thinks educated men do, not like sitting with persons who have neither common sense, nor 
strength of character nor moral courage. 

Babu Rudranath Barua, Honorary Magistrate, Nowgong, writes :-
" I entertain a very high opinion of trIal by jury. In aU big cases, trial by jury is very 

dpsirable. 1 find that people also very much like it. I am not aware o! any innocent person 
being ever convicted by a jury. Nor has it come to my notice thatany really guilty person 
has been let' oil' in a jury trial. I am sure the people arlt satlefied with it. At least' I ne~er 
heard'any of them to complain. there is no objection on the part of the people of this distriet 
to sit as jurors. Considered as an agency for repression of crime, the general opinion is that 
it has a very healthy effect. " 

Maulvi Rahamat Ali, Honorary Magistrate, Nowgong, writes:-

" In my, humble opinion tl'i9.1 by jury is one of the 'best methods of finding out the guilt 
or innocence of persons charged with a serious crime. As far as I am aware,- the people 
think well of it. I do not remember to have seen any case in which really innocent personll were 
convicted or really guilty persoDs, were let off. There are only a few people who object to eit 
as jurors, and in most cases t~eir objections are based on sentimental grounds,. mcb as exces
sive piety or religious scruples, ,etc. On the other hand, the bulk of the people have no object
ion to serve as jurol's, and many think it as a distinction to be allowed to do so. In my oph
ion, trial by. jury has a tendency to check crime, inasmuch as these trials are attended with a 
far greateJ: degree of publicity than the ordinary trials before. tbe Magistrate. " 

Babu Jagannath Barna, ,B.A., Honorary Magistrate and Tea-Planter in ,Sibsa..~r District, 
writes:-

." Trial by jury has been prevailing in Ass&m lor a pretty long time, and. thelpeopl~ are well 
satisfie~with the Llanner in which it has worked on the whole. It may' have failedto do 

• 
l . 
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jll8tice in one or two instances here and there, but that cannot destroy its value or nsefulness. 
No b uman institution is perfect and free from occasional mistakes. Etery one regrets t.he 
result of the recent Chartered Bank case at Calcutta, and the failure of justice occur!'ed in a 
place where it was to be least expected. The jury system is perfectly in consonanee with the 
genius of the people of Assam. In religious and social matters the people hold a. trial called 
I mel' 011 the same principal lUI the trial of legal crimes, and in ease the defendant is pro .. 
BOUnced guilty, the PlJlIdit or the G088ai" passes the sentence prescribed by the 'Dharma. 
Sbastras! Such a procedure iD rupeat of reli~ious and social offences has been in practice 
from time immemorial. There appears to be no tendency on the part of jurors to convict 
innocent person., though there is some feM' of their occasionally going wrong aD the other 
way ~ that is to say, of letting oit guilty persons. But in the latter case the law has pro
vided a sufficent safegu!rd by empowering the Judge, when he differs from the jury, to 
.submlt the case for the orders of the High Court. The importance and safficienc'y of this 
safeguard. were illustrated ill the well·known Gibbons case of Sibsagar a few years ago. As 
regarus I!isinclinatioll to serve a8 jnrors, I believe on the whole there is hardly any disinclina. .. 
tion worthy oE l'ema.rk. E~ery man of sense looks upon the liability to serve aft a juror as 
a publio duty which he owes to the so.ciety. Tba number of snch meD, however, is Doli at 
present 80 large as is desirable, but the spread of liberal education and the growth of 
enlightenment lllill steadily bring about a better state of things. At the same time. the 
extraordinary powers of the district officers leave only a small number of cases in Assam to be 
tried, by the Judge before a. jury. Trial by jury, although confined in Assam to the most 
heinOIlS offences only, is a highly valued right. Government may take any steps it thinks 
necessary for minimising the chances of error, and in this pnblio opinion will strengthen 
its hands, bul; no amount of mistakes will justify any serious modification of the right; so 
long exercised." 

That very distinguished. officer, Babu Sarat Chandra Banerji, Rai Bahadur, who, though 
a native of Bengal, has served for 17 years in my division as a Sub·Divisional Officer and in 
pthcr ca.paci.ties, whic4 have brought Lim into close relation with the people, writes as 
follDws :-

" That pOl'tinn of the community f.cout. which the men who find their way into the dock 
ot, sessions trials are, as a. rule, drawn, are generally indifferent a9 to the machinery by which 
thl!Y are tried. Ill- fact; they are to(l ignorant o:li the nature of the machinery itseU to criticise 
it. 'Ehey see th9 Judge performing certain functions and a number of other men, apparently 
more Or less. known to the local officials, helping passively in the ceremonial, and they bardly 
understand the respective llarts played by eacl:l. The nice distinctions aboul; the functions of 
the·Judge,and jury have scarcely any: meaning for them. The educated and semi-educated fewl 

with a somewhat larger number of an educated people with whom they are in touch, may, 
however, be said to hold an opinion favourable to the system. The feeling springs nOli so 
much from an appreciation of its abstract legal beauty as a system of trial, as from an idea 
more or less definite that it serves in a measure to hedge in the arbitrary power that is 
supposed to reside with the executive or rather the official element in the administration. 
Those. whom the newspapers reach either directly or indirectly have also heard of tne dignity 
o~ being' tried by one's own peers.' There is the feeling of security, besidesl engendered by 
the thought that those with whom the verdict more or less rests are men of fiellh and blood 
like the criminal himself, liable to error, and therefore prone to forgiveness, instead of being, 
like the Judge, a. mere impassive embodiment of abstract justice, without, 811 is thought, 
either human failings or feelings, so far as the- conviction of offenders is concerned. Such 
being- the case, it is' not· very likely that juries shouldl 

, often convict innocent persons! 
They may possibly do so now and then from sheer inability to understand the legal or moral 
aspeef) of, a train of ciroum&tances, but sach cases, I belieV'e, can)very seldom occur" with the 
Judge'uumming uIT.to enlighten them. They, probably incline more towards. mercy than to 
a, rigorous viadicationJ of· jasticej but I, do not think,they are ever.foundito be perversely 
wrong •. The class of {people from among' whom} juror., are drawn. is at present somewhat 
limited in Assam; huUheirnumber iB dally. increasing; It will, however, be a long time yd 
before W0) hare jurors witha.will-ci~her strong'or independent enough to override the supposed 
tendency. of. the Judge'~:directioD.. MY" impression-is that the exceptional powers with which 
Deputy Commissioner~ in the' Province are vested to try cases ordinarily triable by Sessions 
CourtSi are not ,viewed with fa~ur; by p'eople who hold any ol>inion on the subject. On the 
whole, Ir. am of opinion...thaUhajurysystem.has been working_fairly welHn Assam, and that 
it"would not be adv,isahl(l) an~,would. give rille. to some pop!1lar feeling,jf it were to ~ roughly -
~an.dled.at P!esent,." • .. 

• f 
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Babu Madhab Chandra Bardalai, an Assamese Extra-Assistant Commissioner of 12 yean' 
service, and a very useful public servant, writes:-

"Trial by jUly is by all means desirable where men of position and intelligence are to be 
had to serve as jurors. In a province like Assam, the time is not yet ripe to expect the system 
to work satisfactorily, as we have hardly sufficient men here who can appreciate the good that 
result from such trials as means to further the ends of justice. The persons now selected to 
serve as jurors, with few exceptions here and there, generally lack in the average qualification. 
required of jurors, to whose verdict the law attaches so much weight. As far as I am aware 
the people seem to be quite indifferent to the presen~ system of trial by juries. The general 
opinion is that the verdict of the jury is more or less dependent on the opinion of tbe Judge, 
and "hen the verdict happens to differ with the opinion of the presiding Judge, it is for the 
worse, resulting almost in every such cas~ in the acquittal of guilty persons, I never remem
ber to have heard that any innocent persons were convicted by juries nnder such circumstances. 
As regards the merit of trials by juries it is not considereil by the people of Assam as a meaoa 
for the repression of crimes. I think persons selected to serve as jurol's much object to serve 
on juries simply because they are not ge'nerally men of independent means and edacatioD 
desirous of rendering their assistance in the administration of justice." 

It will be seen that among the native officers, whom I have consulted, tllere is a 
difference of opinion regarding the valne of the jury system. I think it is natural that 
officers on the permanent staff should think they would do the work better than juries do it, 
and should, therefore, display a tendency to depreciate the jury system. The consensus of 
opinion on the part of the Honorary Magistrates, all of whom answered my letter by retarn 
post, is, I think, very striking. I am glad that Babu Jagannath Barua has noticed the fact 
that, if the choice is not rest~cted to so-called educated men, jurors can be found who are 
constantly in the habit of deciding questions of fact on very conflicting, often false, evidence. 

5. I submit a table showing the result of trials by jury in my division in the nille years 
ending 1889. It will be seen that out of 277 cases disposed of, 39 did Dot go to the jury. 
Out of the 238 cases which went to the jury, they convicted in 162 cases, or 68 per oent. In 
10 cases out of 238, the Judge disagreed with the verdict of the jury partially, tha.t is, 
generally where the jury found the prisoner guilty of culpable homicid9, the Judge would have 
found him guilty of murder and vice ve"d (au note hereto annexed). In 15 cases the 
Judge wholly disagreed with the verdict. In ten cases he thought it so patently wrong and 
unsustainable that he submitted the records under section 307 of the Code of Crimillal Pro
cedure for the orders of the High Conrt. In 8 of these cases the jury had acquitted the 
prisoner, in 2 they had convicted him on the less heinous, while the Judge thoaght he 
should be convicted on the more heinous, charge. I t is worthy of notice that 5 out of the 
10 cases were submitted by Judges officiating in the office for short periods. 

6. In one of the 10 cases submitted to the High Court under section 307 of the Code, 
the accused was a European British subject. The following is a brief account of the other 
nine cases :- • 

(1) Empre" versus Pltanura"" Da" tried at DihrugarTl Oil tlle 18tll June 1884.-1 sub
mit copy of my letter No .947, dated the 24th June 1884, with which I sub
mitted the record of the case to the High Court. The Court found the accused 
guilty of culpable homicide not amounting to murder, and seotenced him to 
rigorous imprisonment for two years. 

The accused caused the death of a European, and the jury could Dot divest them
selves of the notion tha.t a native would not dare to strike a European unless 
provoked. 

(2) Empress ve'rsus Gobi Clia",lei(Ur amI MU8ammat Jilt/i, t,ied at 8i6,agll1' on tAe 
22"d December 1885.-The accused had brought a charge of making a false 
charge under section 211, Indian Penal Code, agains~ the manager of a te&
garden, which the Deputy Commissioner found to be false. He commUted the 
accused for trial at the Sessions under section 211 for bringing a false charge. 
The Court convicted the accused persons under section 211, Indian Penal Code, 
and sentenced them to one year and nine months' rigorous imprisonment, respect
ively. I think that,in this case the jury shared the popular opinion tha~ ,the 
European tea-plan~s maltreat their employes and that ~he l~tte~ rarely if ever 
complain. This"ls a bad case, Bnd shows that race arumoslty IS strong. 

(3) Emp'l'el8 versus Ku,:]anram, tried at Si6,agar on eAe lOt! January 1885.-1 submit 
copyof my letter No. 4-T., dated the 10 Janua.ry1885, with which Isubmitted 
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the record of the case for the orders Ilf the High Court. The Court found the 
accused guilty of murder, and sentenced him to transportation for life. 

(4) Empre" versus .4.ndra Rajoang,lI.i and tell o'"e", tried ae Gaullat. 011 tlu 31d 
January 1888.-1 submit copy of letter No. 63-B., dated the 2nd February 
1888, with which the Officiating Iudge submitted the record for the orders of 
the High Court. The Court sentenced the accused persons to five years' 
rigorous imprisonment each. 

(S) Empre" versus Tania ])ajla and two otRerl, tried at Diorugar" On the 16111 June 
1888.-The jurors found the accused No. 1 guilty of voluntarily causiog 
grievous hurt uoder section 825, Indian Peoal Code, aod the accused Nos. 2 and 
8 not guilty. I submit copy of my letter No. 608, dated the 26th Iune 188B, 

'. with which I submitted the record of the case to the High Court. The Court 
found the accused No. 1 guilty of committing mnrder under section 302, 
Indian Penal Code, and sentenced him to transportation for life, and acquitted 
accused Nos. 2 and S. 

(6) EmpreIB versus KaZilcid.oTl Gope, tried at ])",.6ri 011 t1l,e 3rrl Seplelder 1588.-1 
submit copy of lelter No. 16-T., dated the 3rd September 1888, with which 
th~ Officiating Judge submitted the record to the High Court. The Court found 
that the accused committed the act, but acquitted him on the ground of 
insanity. 

(1) Bmpre" versus Kooilci,/tore C4alcrabarti, trifd at Gaullali on tlu 23rd Novemoer 
1888.-1 submit oopyof letter No. 884-B., dated the 23rd November 1888, 
with which the Officiating Judge submitted the record for the order of the 
High Court. The Court, agreeing with the jury, released the accused. 

(8) EmpreBB verRUS Tita 811"i"", erierl at Gaullati on 'len, Marc4 1889.-1 submit copy 
of letter No. 221-V., dated the 9th March 1889, with which the Officiating 
Judge submitted the record for the orders of High COurt. The Court, agreeing 
with the jury, released the accused. 

(9) EtTlpreS8 versus Ja,be6 Sarma, tried at Si~sagar on l1I,e 16th Januarj 1899.-1 
submit copy of letter No. i-T., dated the 11th January 1889, with which the 
,Officiatiug Judge submitted the record for t.he orders of the High Court. The 
Court found the accused:guilty, and sentenced him to death. 

Besides these cases, three very flagrant miscarriages of justice have occurred since I 
became Judge. Two 1 refer to in paragraph 4 of my letter No. 748, dated 17th April 1885, 
to your address. In neither of these cases was the jnry altogether to blame for the result. 
The third case was one of riot and murder in the Goalpara District. The High Court trans
ferred the case from Gauhati, where it would have been tried by jury, to Dinajpur, where it 
was tried by a- Judge and assessors. The Judge found the prisoners guilty, the assessors 
found them not guilty; and on appeal to the High Court, they were acquitted. It was cur
rently reported that the assessors had been bribed. The accused persons were undoubtedly 
guilty, as I think a Gauhati jury would have found unanimously. 

7. Some of these are bad cases, and prove conclusively that Assam juries are not perfect. 
But we do not espect perfection. We should only condemn the system as applied to Assam, 
if we found it work worse there than elsewhere. In paragraph 2 of his letter No. 83", dated 
19th J uoe 188~, Mr. Ward showed that in Bengal tbe proportion of cases in which the Judge 
wholly dissented from the verdict was higher than in Assam. I find that for nine years end. 
ing 1889 the figures for Bengal are:-

YUB. WhoD, disagreed. Pari laDy disagreed. 

1881 · 11" per cent. ,·S per cent. 
1882 102 II 6" It 

1883 9'6 II 66 .. 
)884 · l3'S II 

66 .. 
)8S6 10'0 .. 8'9 .. 
1886 · 102 .. 6'6 .. 
1887 97 .. • 12'6 .. 
1888 · 12'1 "' 

85 If 

1889 87 '" 
8'7 t. 

The Assam figures for the whole nine years are-wholly disagrEed 4'2 per oen t., partially 
disagreed 6'3 per cent. The reason why Assam stands so high under beading" PartialJy dis. 
80'reed)) is that here, under the orders contained. in Circular No. 17 ,dated 2nd October 1871, j:r, trials are almost oonfinea to death cases: When the Judge thinks the jury should have 

S 
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found a different verdict in sucb a case, he does not submit the case to the High Com, if 
under the verdict givp.n he can pass at all an adequate sentence. 

S. The 277 cases committed to the sessions jn the last nine years may thus be elaa.i. 
fied:-

D.80a1Pl101f O. on .. o ... 

Chapter VIII.-Olfenoes against the publio tranquillity, sections 1'7,148, rioting, eto. 
.. lX.-Odenoes by or relating to public servants, aeotion 167. • • 
.. \ X.-Contempts of tbe lawful authority of public servants, IPctinn 182 • 
" XI.-False evidenoe and oliences against publio justioe. sections 193 end 193 

Fections 201 and 211 • • • • • • 
" XVI.-Offences aliecting tbe hnman body, seotion 302. murder. 

Seotlon sn4, culpable homioide. • • • • 
.. 304 (a), causing death by rash or negligent act. 
" 306, abetment of suicide • • • • 
" 314, causing misoarriage 

Seotions 323, 335, hurt, etc. • • • • 
" 3~5, 334, hUI t with aggravating oiroumstanoBl • 

Section 346, wrongful oonfinement 
" 354, oriminal force. eto. ~ 
" 363, kidnppping (other cases) 
" 376, rape. • • • 
.. 377, unnatural olienoes • • • • 

• 

.. X VIV-Offences against property, eto., seotion 319, theft • 
SeoMon 1'92, robbery • • • • • • 

" 396, daoolty with murder • • • 
.. 397, dacoity to cause death or grievoul hurt 
.. 395, daaoicy other cases • • • 
.. 403, oriminal.JllisappropriBtion of property 

Sections 408, 409, crimiual breae)! of trust. • • 
Section 411, reoeivins: stolen property • • 

.. 44,6. misohief with aggravatmg oircumstanoe. 

452} criminal trespass, eta. 
.. 451 

.. 
• 

" 448 .. other oases • • • • • • 
.. ~VIII.-Offenoe8 relating to doouments, etc .• leotions '65,467, and 468, forgery 

Seotion 477, fraudulently destroyiJ)g. etc.. • • • • 

To",t. 

I Jll1mb .. 
of boad 

of erim •• 

4 
6 
8 
9 

JO 
19 
21 
21 (a) 
20 
26 
31 
80 
113 
U 
86 
4.1) 
41 
43 
47 
49 
50 
51 
63 
64. 
65 
68 

61 

62 
6.i 

·~I 

Nomb. 
of .... 
trlocI. 

8 
1 
1 
9 , 

87 
60 
G 
3 
3 

11 
49 
a 
1 
1 
6 
S 
1 
S 
2 
1 
3 
1 
:a 
3 
8 , 
1 
'I 
1 

271 

The ten cases in which the Judge disagread wholly with the verdict of the jury, and 
submitted th,j! reoords for the High Court's orders, may be classified 1_ 

Chapter XI, offenoes againsh publio justioe, false obarge under leotion 211 
Do. XVI, olienoes affeoting the hl1man body, murder, under esotion 302 

~rievous h I1rt. seotion 325 
Wrongful oonfinement, sectiou 342 
Ohapter XVIII, offences relating to document, eto., forger,. section 465 

c ..... 
1 

• II 
1 
1 
1 

Tor~L 10 
.... 

9. While in the five years ending 1880, 138 cases were tried at Sessions, or 27'8 per 
annnm in the nine years nnder report, 277 have 

Letter No. '/48, dated 17th April 1885, from been tried, or 30'7 per annnm, so, though reported 
the Judge to the Secretary. 

Letter No. 747, dated 11tb May 1885, from tbe crime generally haa increased, the number of case. 
Secretary to 'he Jndge. d • h • ed Th 

Letter No. 1203, date4 20th July 1886, to the trie at seSSIOns as not Increas. is would go to 
Secretary. show that there has'been no increase of BUc·b crime 

Letter No. 1S81, -dated 6th August 1886. from . 
the Secretary. as comes within the cognizance of the Q.lurt of Ses· 

Letter No. 1494, dated 18th August 1886. to sions. that is, that trial by jury is not inpffective in 
the Secretary. 

Letter No. 1856, dated 31st August 1886, from the repression of eirme. Perhaps Circut.r No. \1, 
tb~!::~etN?· 106, dated 26th January 1885, to dated 2nd October 1877, may have had somethiDg 
tbe Secretary. I to do with this. I would refer you to the correspoo. 
fr':t~~e ~:~re~!~Y. dated 12th February 1885. dence noted in the margin 00 the subject of thi. 

eircular. In my letter No. 1494, dated the 18th 

August 1886, I 4llention~d some cases wbich should bave been ~ommitted to tbe sessioos, and in 
IllY letter No. 924t. dated the 15th September 11j9~,on the suhject of habitual offenders, I have 
said that this eircular may have deterred officers from committing to the sessions cases in whieh 
the accused are habitual ;offenders. I· think it is clear that wbere trial by jury is almost confined 

to death ca8es~ it~ 'effect' ixr connection Wltli the repression of crime mus' be veTf'- limited. 
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Cases of premeditated murder are rare. The ndmber of persons sentenced to death in the last 
Dine years has been 19, and of theae seven were reprieved by the lJigh Court. Cases where 
death is connectei with offence. against property are still more rare. I do not think that the 

,abolition of trial by jury would a.fle(lt crime in my division. I am even doubtful if a Jndge 
and assessors ,woal(l Jlhow Il higher percentagll of convictions than the jurYli>how. because, 
though they are, I think, a little hberal in thelr application of t. misdirec~ion/' tba Judges of 
the High Court treat a Judge a.ud jury with more re9pe(lt than they do a Judge and asseseors, 
as, indeed, by law they a.re bound to do. The statement hereto appended sholVS thaI; out 
of 238 casell tried in the Dine years under report, the jury convicted in 162 cas~s, or 68 
per cent. If persons be considered instead of cases, thlf percentage in the nine years is 71'S, 

In Bengal in 1889 the percentage of persons convicted in trials befote the Court of Sessions 
(many of which are, held with the aid of aSlIessors) was 54'4. In 188& it was 56'4. I have 
unfortunately not been able to find figures for jUl'y trials separately in Bengal. Nor have I 
found statistics showing how far the Hon'b!e J uages reverse ~he verdicts of juries as compared 
with verdict. of Judges sitting with assessors, which is a very important consideration where 
the value of the jury system is in question. 

10. On referring to old calendars, I find that in seven cases since I have been ludge, a 
jury has convicted on what appeared to me to be insufficient eviden(le, that is, on evidence on 
which I would not have convicted myself. In the la.st nine years there have been 1,199 
appea.ls to my court from the decisions of Magistrates. In 201 of these, or 16'7 per cent., the 
order of the lower court was reversed, in 121, or )0'0 ppr cent., it was modified. It is clear, 
I think, from this that juries' decisions have commended themselves to the Judge more fre
quently than those of Magistrates. I am Car hom thinJdug that the Appellate or Revision 
court is or is likely to be right in all cases. On the contl'ary, 1 think the lower or revised 
court, which hears the evidence, i.r more likely to be right. Still, as far as it goes, it is in 
favour ofjulies that the Judge dissents from their decisions less frequently than he does 
from those of Magistrates. I am far from thinking that the High Court is, Of is likely to be, 
right in all cases; still. as far as it goes, it is in favour of juries that out of ten cases in which 
the J ndge wholly dissented from the verdict of the jury, the High Court declined to interfere 
in two cases. 

11. I hold a strong opinion, ba~ed on a priori grounds that the jury system is snited to 
the oonditions under which India is at present ruled. I agree in the views expressed by Mr. 
Ward in paragraphs 7, 8, 9 of his letter of June 1882, and I could add other grounds on 
which I think that the jury system is euited to India. Perhaps this general opinion has 
prejudiced me in favour of tbe system as applied to my division. My il ally experience in 
India has. also, I am afraid, prejudiced me in fa.vour of the jut'y system. In my first two 
yea.rs of active service I committed many cases to a jury. Afterwards I came under a Judge 
aDd assessors, comparing the two systems (the judges were in both cases fair average specimens 
of their class), I formed-avery strong a po,ter.ori opinion in fa\'our of the jury system. My 
six years' further experience of the jury system in Assam bas ratber strengthenfd the opinion 
I thtn formed. In spite of many a.rtificial difficulties, difficulti~s-by no meaDS inherent in 
the system, which wm be noticed lower down-it works, I think, fairly well, as well, at least 
as any other system would wOl'k. And if the system works fairly well, when almost restricted 
to death cases, we may reasonably expect that it would work still hetter if it were extended to 
offences against property. I think ~he system works better here than it does in England, 
and perhaps better than it does in America. 

12 11; bas been assumed that education, that is, learning, is essential, or at least desir
able, in a, juryman. That has not been my experience. This is partly because native gentle. 
men who bave reoeived an education in our schools are apt to think themselves clever, and to 
disregard common sense. I think Judges in England and America are of opinion that tbe best 
jurymeu are ordinary men of busine ss, ac~ustomed to practical affairs, I snppOEe, if an 
English Judge wanted to select a had juryman, he would choose one from among tbe profes
sors, tutors, etc., at one of the English universities. Similarly, I find schoolmasters are the 
worst jurymen in my division. Soon after I joined the appointment of Judge of the Assam 
Valley Districts, I extended the jury list so as to embrace men of very little education. This 
was forced upon me: more jurymen were required, and educated men were not available. My 
best jurymen are superior rrots accustomed to preside in 'the village raj or mel. They give 
the most attention and ask the shrewdest questions, and a.re less tender, less humalle, than 
more educated, more civilised natives. ' 

13. It must not be forgotten that many of my Jurymen are Europeans. Ont of 4.03 
jurymeq on the list for 1890, 89 are Europeans. I 'do not summon European gentlemen often, 
bilL at Dib!ugarh and Sibs agar, when the cases come from tea-gardens, I usually do -so. I had 

8 1 
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a European on both my juries at tbe last sessiuns at Dlbrugarb. Where race animosity or pre
judice is not enlisted, the EllrOpean settler makes, as a rule, a very good juryman, though his 
ignorance of the language often interferes with his usefulness. In another point, tbe system,' 
BS worked in Assam, has an advantage. The accused persona are very rarely rich, of high 
caste, or respectable. There is, therefore, seldom any danger of bribery or of sympathy with 
the accused on account of religious or social status. 

14. Native jurymen in'my division are, like native jurymen elsewhere, loth to tab the 
responsibility of imposing a capital sentence. Out of 403 jurymen in the division for 1890, 
27 are Marwari merchants, of whom a majority are lains, and the rest very pronounced 
Vishnavites. It is one of the marks of' a very advanced stage of civilisation, that people grow 
too httpiane to tolerate capital punishment. The time bas not perhaps come when we could 
safely abolish capital punishment in India, but I cannot condemn a system which gives more 
practical effect to the feelings of the people th;j.n the law as it stands contemplates. A large 
number of my people, certainly the more educated classes, are in advance of the law in this 
matter. The resun of course is that I only impose the capital sentence in very heinous cases. If 
I were a hanging Judge, my juries would not convict as readily as they do. 1\Ir. Ward also 
was a" soft" Judge. This is a special disability attaching to the jury system here, because 
it is practically restricted to cases in which death haS been caused, a restriction of which I do not 
avprove ('88 my letter No. 1009, dated the 18th May 1895, and subs£'quent correspondence). 

10. I have above alluded to artificial difficulties (paragraph 11) in the working of the 
jury system. So far as my division is concerned, sections 299 to 304, 319 to 822, ofthe 
Indian Penal Code, form almost an insuperable obstacle to tbe jury l'ystem. The difficulties 
which these sections present even to lawyers and men of learning are well known, and nped 
not be detailed here. The task of explaining th6hL to well-to-do ryots, and even to educated 
natives, in an Asiatic tongue is, I think, hopeless. I have to do this in nine cases out of ten 
that I try. If I had merely to explain murder, manslaughter, !ltc., in accordance with the 
principles of English common law, the task would be perfectly. easy, even though the tongue 
is Asiatic. But here I am tied down to the wording of the law, and a small deviation may 
land me in misdirection. When a man kills another, the jury are perfectly competent to say 
whether he killed him, why he killed him, and whether the case should be considered a 
muder, carrying with it liability to the extreme penalty or whether it should be merely 
homicide. They would find it difficult to give reasons; pexhaps the reasons, when given, 
would appear unreasonable~ But the verdict would be right. When, however, they have to 
consider tbe nice distinctions of the sections I have named, they are puzzled, and, in trying 
to understand the law and my explanations, they sometimes make miatakes. Tbis is more 
orten the case with educated than with uneducated jurymen. The latter, feeling their inability 
to understand the law, surrendar the attempt, and give a verdict according to their con .. 
sciences. I cannot help thinking tbat trial by jury was Dot present to the minds of the 
members of the Law Commission when they framed these sections. I think improvement in 
the application of the jury, system is called for here. Formerly, when an accused pleaded 
guilty to killing the deceased, the Judge decided whether be pleaded guilty to murdl'r or culpaLle 
homicide of the first or second degree. But the Higb Court have lately pointed out that this 
is a question for the jury to dee ide, as it undoubtedly is. But it is just a question which, as I 
have pointed out, a jury is least competent to deoide. The facts being all admitte,J, it would, 
I think, be better to leave the Judge to apply the law to the admitted facts. 

16. A second difficulty is the language. If a European officer remained in one district 
all his service, be might acquire such a knowledge of the language as might enable him to 
charge juries efficiently. I commenced with Bengali (not the Bengali of the books). I then 
learned Behari (not the Hindustani or even Hindi of the books). I then learned Sylhetia, 
both eastern and western. 1 am now learning Assamese, of which there are many varieties. 
1. cannot pretend to be competent to charge a jury in Assamese. With the assistance of a 

, singularly able and efficient native ministerial officer, I manage perhaps better than anyone 
else, not a native of the country, would; but I cannot help thinking that a Native Judge would 
be more congl'UOUS to a native jury, I may note that Mr. A. C. Campbell, who is a native of 
the Assa.m Valley, tried 12 cases with the aid of a jury while I was on furlongh, and only 
disa.greed with the jury partially in one case. Mr. C. J. Lyall, who necessarily is not conv~rs. 
aut with our Babel of tougues, tri~d 43 cases, and di sagreed with tbe jury wholly. in lou 
cases 'and partially in two cases. 

11. A third difficulty is the rule that the Judge must not make notes. as Judges in other 
countries do. The Judge here is busily engaged in recordiDg the evidence when he ought to 
be making notes. He is hardly able to look at a witness. This makes !Jumming up very 
jlitlicult. ThIs rale only ~pplies to mufassiI Judges. When it Was passed, perhaps, juries 
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were not contemplated in the mufassil. I think improvement is caned for here in the a pplica 
tion of the jury system. 

18. I Lave no desire to criticise the action of the High Court in the matter of jury
trials. Though the Judges of that Court have no experience of trial by jury in Assam, stilI 
they aU, or many of them, have had to charge juries in vernacular in other provinces. I have 
sometimes thought, probably wrongly, that the last paragraph of section 298 has been overlooked. 
The law allows me, and I think that, ander'the circumstances, I am bound to give myopiniou 
in niy charge on questions of fact relevant to the proceedings. i regret to say that this 
practice has occasionally led me into misdirection. I think that where a jury has found a 
man guilty, and the Judge has agreed in the verdict, a superior Court should be very chary 
of enquiring into what passed between the Judge and jury. I think that improvement is 
called for here in the application of the jury system. Where it appears to the superior court 
that the prisoners are guilty and have been properly convicted on the evidence, that is, that 
the verdict is not erroneous, the question of "misdirection II should not be gone intO-lee 
clause (d) of section 423 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. 

Similarly, though the law is that the Judge shall sum up the evidence for the prosecu
tion and defence, and shall record the heads of his charge to the jury, still the decision of the 
jury should not be impugned because the Judge has not recorded his remarks at length. The 
Judge must either write his remarks while the counsel for the prosecution and defence are 
speaking, in which case the heads of charge must be very briefly recorded, or after the conclu
sion of the day's work, when he may well have forgotten much that he has said to the jury. 

19. I think in another direotion improvement might be made in ~he application of the 
system of trial by jury. Generally, under sections 298, 299 of the Code of Criminal Proce
dure, the Judge decides questions of law and the jury decides questions of fact. But there is 
a very important exception to this rule. The question whether a confession is obtained by 
inducement, the question whether the inducement was still effective, indeed, all questions of 
fact under sections 24, 28, 29 of the Evidence Act, are under clause (c) of section 298 of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure, ~o be decided by the Judge. [n death cases, admissions and' 
confessions are the rule rather tban the exception. The following is a typical Case :-A gang 
of Garos robbed and murdered an old woman. Various circumstances led to suspicion of the 
gang. They were arrested and the police officer kept them apart, telliug them they had 
better confess (or speak the truth), ail in that case they might be made Queen's evidence. Five 
of them confessed, giving full particulars of the crime. They were at once taken before a 
Magistrate, who formally recorded their confessions. They were then sent into the station, 
and committed to the jail. Before the committing Magistrate these five and another confessed. 
The two principal accused were taken before the District Magistrate, where they gave a full 
aCcount of the whole transaction. I held that the impression made by the police officer's 
"inducement II had been fully removed when the prisoners were taken before the committing 
Magistrate. The jury, I know, unanimously agreed with me in this view. The High Court, 
however, thought that. the effect of the /. inducement" continued. Now, if the question of 
faot whether the "in~ucement" continued had been one for the jury, there would Itave been 
no appeal to the High Court. I think there can be no doubt that five native jurymen on the 
spot are more competent to decide such questions of fact than Judges sitting in Calcutta. 
That they are more oompetent for such duties, is recognised by the law, which makes a jury's 
d~cisioD OD questions of fact generally final. 

ZOo l.could point out some minor difficulti~. At first I found juries inclined to give 
too much weight to the rem80rks of couDsel, bnt 1 think they are now, with further experience, 
giving advocacy its true value. Prisoners are DOW often defended by the best. talent avail
able at th9 10c8ol bar. while the prosecution is often conducted by a zealous but unskilled 
police officer -,ee my letter No. 613, dated tbe 19th June 1890, in which I proposed to 
appoint a Government pleader a~ Dibrugarh. Some~imes I see a juryman mos~ uncomfortable 
on a chair, of which perhaps he has no experience out of Court; he would be mnch happier 
squatting on his hams on the ~round. Then, owing to caste prejudices, we cannot shut jury
men up. Accordingly, when a case lasts more than one day, they spend the intervals in listen. 
mg. at any rate to bazar gossip, perhaps to the advocacy of persons interest~ in the result. 
I think jurymen to be summoned should not be chosen by lot from the list (section 326 of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure). Persons to serve on a jury should of course be chosen by lot 
from the jurymen in attendance. But these are comparatively trivial matters. 

21. In this report I have confined myself to trial by jury as affecting the ordinary ad. 
ministration of criminal justice. I liave not touched upon the extraordinary case of European 
Britisb suhjects. In their case I think that trial by jury must be a complete failure, especially 
whb reference to the repression of crime. ' 
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Not~ if fi'" call. in wMc4 t"~ Juage wlzolly tli,agr,etlwilA. tA, Jury, ~,II did flof ,'nd tip t1z, No. 115. 
Ctlll to t1ze Hig R Court during ln.e .ine yea" ending 1889. 

(1) Empress "eflu, Maljung Garo aDd two others, under seotions 30~ and 804, Indian 
Penal Code, tried on the 14th December 1888, at Dibrugarh.-The jury found the accused 
not guilty. The Judge acquitted and discharged the accused with the remark-" The Judge 
did not concur with the verdict, but there were not I!ufficient grounds for referring the case 
to the High Court." 

(2) Empress "",u. Chotalu Rajbongsi and IS others, under sections 802,804, 807, 3£5, 
148,107 and 186, Iudian Penal Code, tried on the 10th May 1884, at Goalpara.-The jury 
found the acoused not guilty of the offen ces charged. The J adgs acquitted and discharged the 
accused, with the remal'k-" The Judge did not ooncur in the verdict, but did not think it so 
manifestly or certainly as perverse to require action under seotion :;07." 

(3) Empress "'TlU' KhahuJa Katani and three others, under sections 804, Indian Penal 
Code, tried at Nowgong on the 17th June 18S7.-The jury found the &Ccused not gnilty. The 
Judge acquitted and discharged the accused with the remark-" The prisoners were, I think, 
guilty of voluntarily causing grievous hurt." 

(4) Empress "ern I Sakur Dhuyan, under section 193, Indian Penal Code, tried at 
Sibsagar on -the 23rd November 18S7.-l'hEi jury foun:l tbe acoused guilty oftbe offence, and 
the J lldgs sentenced him to one year's rigorous imprisonment With the remark.-" I should not 
have convicted this man,," 

(5) Empress ve18uI.Birbul Bhuyan, under section 193, Indian Penal Code, tried on the 
28rd November 1887, at Sibsagar.-The jury found the accused guilty of the offence, and the 
.Judge sentenced him to one year's rigorous imprisonment with the remal'k-f< 1 should Dot 
have oonvicted the aC(lused/' 

No. 190. Nole referred to in paragropn. 6 oft,n true. til wAirh tile Jui/ge fJnrUallJl ili,fJ,greeil No.1lB. 
witA Me "eri/ic' of ehe Jury i/uring the ni," yean ending wit4 1889. 

(1) EJJlpress veraus Bolan Moran, under sections 302, 304 and 326, Indian Penal Cod!:!, 
tried at Dibrugarh on April 3rd, 1882.-Jury found the accused guilty of the offence of cuI. 
pable homicide. The Judge sentencild the accused to transportation for life with the remark 
_u The Judge considered that the accused should h;lve been found guilty of murder." 

(2) Emprells vBrB"S Saji Bewa, under section 304-, Indian Penal Code, tried at· Goalpara 
on June 19th, 1882,-Jury found the accused not guilty. The accused was acquitted and 
discharged by the Judge, with the remark-uThe Judge 'did not agree with the verdict, but 
there was no sufficient ground for referring the case to the High Court." 

(3) Empress tierl'" Masst. Matia, under sections 302, 304 and 304 (a), Indian Penal 
Code, tried at Sibsagar on Jane 11th, 1884.-Jury found the accused guilty of the oiIence 
under section 304 (iI), Indian Penal Code. The Judge sentenced the accused to two years 
rigorous imprisonment, with the remark-uThe Judge thought the accused guilty of culpable 
homicide not amountin~ to murder." 

(4) Empress ",,,us 8hibokanto Sarma, under sections 302, 304, Indian Penal Code, 
tried at Sibsagar on August 19th, 1885.-The jury found the accused guilty of culpable 
homicide. The J adge sentenced the accused to transportation for life, with the remark-" I 
think I should have found him guilty of murder. The jary thought exception No. 1 applied. 
;1 ury thought he intended to kill deceased persons." 

(5) :Empress vern, Bhati Rajwar, under sections 302 aud _ 304, Indian Penal Code, tried 
at Dibrugarh on August 24th, 1885.-The jury found the accused guilty of culpable homicide 
The judge Elentenced the accused to transportation for life with the remark-" I think I should 
have convicted of murder. The jnry gave prisoner the benefit of exception, and said he 
intended to kill his wife. 

(6) Empress "erau, Rupon M unda, nnder sections 30~ and 326, Indian Penal Code, 
tried at Tezpur on June 7th, 1887.-Jury found the accused gnilty of the offence of culpable 
homicide. The Judge sentenced the accused to transportation for ten years with the remark
II The jury found the prisoner guilty under the second pad of section 304, Indian Penal Code, 
I should have found him guilty under the first part. u 

(7) Empress vtrslI8 Babon Sheikh. under sections 302 and 392, Indian Penal Code, tried 
at Dhubri on September 2nd, 1889.-J ury found the accused noli gu:lty of the offence of 
murder, he was accordingly acquittad and discharged of the offence of murder. He' f,leaded 
guilty of the !)ffence of committing' robbery, IIond was sentenced to transportation for ten years. 
The J ndge remarkec1-CI I think the man murdered the child." 
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(8) Empress J'er8118 Kaslkach, under sections 304 and 3l15, Indian PenaJ Cude, tried at 
Gauhati on November 1st, lS81.-Jury found the B!,cused guilty of the otIence of causing 
hurt uuder section 323 The Judge sentenced th3 accused to one year's rigorous illlprisGn
ment with the remark-" I should bave found plisoner guilty of causing grievoull burt." 

(9) Empress vern, 'Bhola Nath Hohain, under section 409, Indian Penal Code, tried at 
Dibrugarh on August 1st, 1888 -Jury found the accused not guilty. The Judge aoquitted 
and discharged the accused with the remark-"The Judge did not think it necessary to sub
mit the case to the High Court, though he did not altogether concur with the verdict." 

(10) Empress fJerlU8 Dudram al,a. !Iikir Dom, under ses:tion 302, Indian Penal Code, 
tried at Nowgong on November 28tb, l888.-The jury found the accnsed guilty of the otIence 
of culJlable homicide not amounting to murder. The Judge sentenced the accused to tl'llIlll
portat\on for ten years, with the remark-H The jury thought there was sudden provocation 
(exception I to section 300). The Judge did not concur with the verdict but did Dot, under 
the ciroumstances, think it necessary to refer the case to the High Court." 

From H. LUorUU,N·JolUISON, Esq .• C.S., Judge of the Assam Valley Distriota, to the Registrar, High Court, 
Caloutta,-No. 941, dated the 24th June 1884. 

Under section 3a7 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, I have the honour to submit the 

Empress VBrB'" Tbauu Ram. 
record. in the case of Empress tJe"u, ThaDu Ram 
Das, tried at Dibrugarh on lune 18th, 188', for 

the orders of the Court. The BQcused struck deceased on the head with a beavy fIIUU bamboo 
'more than three feet long, and caused his death. There are DO eye-witnesses, bu\ the medical 
evidence- and that of Pokhan goes to show that accuspd struck deceased more than one hlow on 
the head. The evidence rather goes to show that deceased was lying down when struck. Tho 
prisoner, a. few hours after the occurrence, made a statement to the Ma&illtrate, in which notbing 
approaching to grave and. sudden provocation is alleged. A fortnight later he stated that the 
deceased struck him, but by his account the assault does not amoant to grave BDd Budden pro
vocation. 

I have accordin~ly refused to accept the verd.ict that prisoner acted on grave and 
sudden provocation. Though I am of opinion that the prisoner hAS committed culpable 
homicide not amounting to murder, I would have accepted a verdict of voluntarily cauBing 
grievous hurt. 

2. I do not think that the act of the sccused mel its a very severe sentence. Had the 
jury found him guilty under either of the sections charged, I should have sentenced him to 
transpol·tation or rigorous imprisonment for seven years. 

From H. LU"r"rlUN·JOIINsoll, Esq., C S., Judge of the Assam Valley Districts, to the Registrar, High Court. 
Calcutta,-No. 4-T., dated the 10th January 1885. 

I have the honour to submit t.he record' of the case of Empress tJerB"' K1lDjan Ram 
tried at the court Sibsagar sessions, for orders under section 307 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code. The case was a very simple one. Prisoner, a frontier policeman, while sulIering from 
the eff~cts of gunja.smoking, shot two Cacharis whom he met on the road. There is n!» 
evidence whatever of insanity; indeed, in charging tbe jary, it did not occur to me to refer to. 
insa{lity. The pleader for the defence did not think of makillg any reference to the subject 
The jury found the prisoner not !!'uilty ou the ground of insanity. I think they should have 
found him guilty of murder, and. asked the Court under section 307 to convict him of murder 
aud to sentence him to transportation for life. 

From Colonel W. S. CLABXB, OB'g. Judge of the Assam Valley Districts. to the Bfgistrar of the High Court, 
Calcutta,-No. 63-B., dated the 2nd Februa111888. 

I have the honour to forward, under the provisions of section 307, Code of Criminal 
:Procedure, for the orders of the Hon'ble the High Court, a case tried at the last sessiona, 
ending January 31st, in which 11 persons were charged with "rioting, armed with deadl, 
weap0.!!9," punishable by section 148, .Indian :Penal Code, also as members of an unlawful 
assembly guilty of rioting armed with deadly weapons in prosecntion of the common object 
of such unlawful assembly, having voluntarily caused grievous hurt to certain two persons, 
"iz., to Bhoigu and Dhobira, punishable by section 326, Indian Penal Code, also as memhers 
of an unlawful assembly, guilty of rioting armed with deadly weapons in the proseolotion of 
the (lommon object of such assembly, committed murder by causing the deaths of two persons, 
'IIi •• , Dhedai and Naoram, punishable under section 302 of the Indian Pt:nal Code. 

The evidence for the prosecution consisted of ~he depositions of. a numher of persons. 
who, with the others killed during' the affray, constituted the party aUacked by the accuse~ 
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and several other persons who have absconded and have been unable to be arrested and brought 
to justice. 

Also the depositions of two eye-witnesses to the affray, who had no par~ whatever in 
it, but, whose house being in the immediate vicinity of the scene of the affray, had their 
attention attracted to what occurred, and give a circumstantial and detailed account of all that 
happened. 

Also of the confessions of 10 out of the 11 accused before the Sub-divisional Magistrate 
of Goalpara, who conducted the preliminary enquiry, and finally committed the case for trial 
before the sessions. 

The case is the last and mos~ recent of a large number of cases of rioting, unlawful 
assembly, and murder committed by the followers of either the Burra or Chota Rani of Bijni, 
in Goalpara, in pursuance of the quarrels between .them, and it is of the utmost importance that 
the punishment of the offenders should follow on their conviction before the Sessions Court in 
every case when the evidence is sufficient to ensure such conviction. 

I was at the greatest pains to put the facts both for the prosecution and the defence 
before the jury, to eXl'lain the law to them, to call their attention tG all facts 
proved and to all points necessary to be considered to enable them to arrive at a just 
and proper conclusion. Not~Hhstanding this, after retiring tG consider their verdict for 
the space of 35 minutes, they returned tG the Court, and through their foreman delivered a 
verdict of guilty of rioting, but not armed wit", deadlll weapon" against all the accused. 

I considered it necessary to call attention to the fact that at least two persons grievously 
wounded had. actually been examined before them in Court, had shown t he scars of the seven 
wounds received by them, and had related how such wounds had been caused by swords or 
talwlJf8, how the whole of the evidence, as well as the statements of ten ont of the eleven 
accused was in agreement as regards the fact that guns, swords, spears, and latM, were the 
weapons used, and desired them to consider whether they bad not made a mistake. 

On this they again retired for a period of about a quarter of an hour, and, returning, the 
foreman gave the verdict that only two of the accused were guilty of rioting in tke compan?! oj 
otlter" armed witk deadly weapon" but not themselves armed with deadly weapons, ISM tkat tke 
remainder of tke accused were flot guilt I. 

I was careful to make them give me their answer on such charges, and have recorded 
question and answer as required by law, and, being entirely unable to agree with the verdict 
I recorded my opinion to that effect, and passed orders for the submission of the case for the 
o;ders of the High Court. 

From H. L'I1TTu.ur·JoHNBoJl, Esq., C. S., Jndge of the Assam Valley Districts, to the Registrar of the High No. 120. 
Court, Caloutta,-No. 580, dated the 26th June 1888. 

The verdict of tbe Jury in the case noted in the margin appears to me to be unreasonable 
Empress ""rill' I, Tani)'a Dalla, 2, Tama~ Dalla, and perverse. I accordingly submit the record 

8, '1'Bram Dalla. for the orders of the Hon'ble JUdges. 
Cbarge nDder Section 802, Indian Penal Code. 2. The prisoners are accused of the murder of 

one Kephang. One of the accusecl (Taniya) admits that he and another man (Abor Taniya) 
killed the deceased. The jury have found him guilty of voluntarily causing grievous har~. 
It is shown that a woman who lived with accused Taniya went off to deceased Kephang, that 
deceased Kephang and the woman went away to another village, that prisoner Taniya followed 
them there. The prisoner himself says he killed the deceased because he took away his wife. 
There is no ground for finding that accused Taniya did not intend to cause death, or such bodily 
injury as is likely to cause death. 

S. I think the evidence of Tafang and the boy Goni must prevail over that of the woman 
Yopar. I do not, however, find that the opinion of the jury that Tasang (Taram) and Tama 
were not engaged in the affair is so perverse and unreasonale as their verdict in the case of 
Taniya. If they had acquitted Tarang (Taram) and Tamar and found Taniya guilty of 
murder, I should not have submitted the case for the orders of the Hon'ble Judges. On the 
other hand, there can, I think, be no doubt that the three accused were engaged in the murder. 
There is absolutely no reason why Tafang and Goni should say they were engaged in it if they 
were not. 

From c. J. LULL, Esq., C.I E., C.S., OlIgo Jndge of the Assam Valley Districts, to the Registrar of the High l"lo.l2L 
Conrt, Calcutta,-No. 167, dated the Srd September 1888. , 

Under Section 307 of the Criminal Procedure Code, I have the honour to submit the 
Empress flBrl1l. KaU Kishore Gope. record of tbe case noted in the margin, for the 
Charge under S~CtlOD 302, Indian Penal Code. orders of the High Court. - l' 
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The ease was tried by me to-day, with ~he assistance of a jury. The jury returned a ver
dict of "not guilty." and explained that they found it nat proved that the accased committed 
the ac~ charged,- and that they did not acqui~ him simply on the ground of insanity.. I had 
some conversation with the jury, which I did. not record in a formal manner at the time, and 
asct>rtained that they based their verdict on the fact that there was no eye-witness of the murders 
or possibility of the blood, with which the accused was stained, having been sprinkled on h~ 
while the blows were being inflicted by some one else (in spite of the fact that; there was, as I 
ascertamed by carefully questioning the witnesses, a screen between the two compartments in 
one of which the accused's bed was, and in the other Chandra Biswas), and upon the non-produc. 
tion of the accused's blood-stained tllzuti (for which they did not ask during the trial, and 
regard\ng which no doubt was suggested in the course of the case). The foreman also mentioned 
the absence of motive, which I dwelt on In my charge as a ground for believing the pri&0116P 
to be insane, as a ground for believing that he did not do the deed at all. 

It appears to me that the verdict was distinctly perverse. I think that the fact. 
proved pointed, clearly to the accused as the perpetrator of the murders, but that be was pro" 
bably insan9 when he committed them. I wobld ask the Hon'ble Court, if it should be of th. 
same opinion, to modify the. simple acquittal to which the verdict of the jury now amounts 
into a judgment of acquittal on the ground of hmacy under section 470 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code. Such a finding will enable tbe Executive Government to take precaution, 
against further outbreaks of violent insanity I'n the part of the accused, who appears to me 
to be liable to attacks of lunacy, of aD exceedingly dangerous kind. 

From-C, J. LYALL, Esq., C.LE., C.S., OlTg. Judge of the Assam Valley Disbiob, tn the :Regishar of tha 
High Court, CalcDtta,-No. 884B., dated the 23rd Novemb~r 1888. 

Empress f1erSll' Kali Kishore 1 Cllakravarti and 
others. 

Charges UDder sections 80~. 380 aad 842, Indll1Q 
reMi Code. 

Ullder section 307 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code, t have the hOliour to Bubmit the record of 
the case noted ~D the margin for the orders of the 
High Court. 

2. The case was tried by me with a jury at Gauhati (at which place the trial walJ held on 
an application by the Deputy Commissioner, stating that it waa impossible to obtain an, 
impartial jury owing to the influence of the prisoners in the Goalplb'a district) OD the 12th, 
13th, l4.th and 15th instant. The prisoners were charged with several offences, the most im
portant being the m,urdef of one Umakanta Rajbansi, With minor charges of voluntarily 
causing hurt with a view to extract a confession of restoration of stolen property, and of 
wron.gful confinem,ent, and the jury acquitted them all undet all the charges. I agreed wit~ 
the jury that the evidence was Dot sufficient to establish the gravest charge, that of murder; 
but I considered that it was sufficient to establish, at least against the principal men among 
the accuIJea, Kali Kishore Chakravarti and Gh&1\a Kanta Chakraval·ti, the minor, but IItill. 
very serionll, charges under sections 330 and 342 of the Indian Penal Code. 

8'. The reasonS why leoma to this conclusioI\ are briefly stated in my judgment of the. 
15th instant, and I think that by a perusal of that ludgment aud the heads of my charge 
delivered on the 14th instant, the lIon:'ble Judges will be sufficiently placed in possession of 
the view I take of the ca,se. There is no doubt from the statements of the accnsecl persons, 
that a theft had taken place at the houlle of Bhim. Nath Chakravarti on the 6th January, and 
that, on the 7th January a meeting of Brahmans was held at BhimNath's house. at which the 
deceased Umakanta. with the witnesses Darbaru. and Puhatu, was put through a cl088 
examination as to his suspected cOlDplicity in the thff~. There is no doubt also that, on the 
afternoon of' 7th! January,. Umakanta died in an out-house in. Bhim Nath's homestead by 
his throat being-cut. The accused person. say be committed suicide. The prosecution attempt
ed to prove that.he, was murdered. It is not necessary to discuss which is the most probable of 
these two stories. Taking the hypothesis of suicide, iii is almost inconceivable to me that .. 
person of Umak"anta.'s race and. position in life would have killed himself as described, wen 
he haa been subjected. ta.Jlome sort of. ill-treatment of the nature detailed by the witnesses 
Pubatu and. Uarbaru.' If, on the other blind, he was really murdered, it seems to me still more 
probable that hefore proceed in g to that extremity, the accused Brahmins could have triad. 80me 
means of bringing him to confess or restore the property. 

4. The- jllry apparently (since there WILl' throVlgbout- the· case, no suggestion that the 
witneeses were animated by ill-will towards the Brabmans, their snperiors iu stationl and 
their,masters,and landlords) arrived at the, conclusion that. the case wal) oue got up by 
the pplice. I was.not able t., share this view. That the case was twice reported by the police 
as a luioide seemed to me quite natural. Consideling- the, influence and character of the 
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accused, demeanour of the witnesses did not appear to me to be that of persons whO are telling 
a fabricated tale, though I thought that they were sensible of the enormity they were 
committing in giving evidence at all against person. of so sacred a ebaracter as the accused 
BrahmaDS. It was only to be expected, considering the caste and status of the accused, 
that the police would meet with great difficulties in establishing a cas. against them, and I have 
discovered nothing which leads me to IUppoie that the case has been dealt with by the in
vestigating officer in an irregular or unnsual manner. 

5. With these remarks, 1 beg to submit the case for the considerationofthe High 
Conrt. 

From C. J. LYALl., Esq., C.I.1il., C.s.. OlIgo Judge of the ABeam Valley Districts, to the Registrar of the m,h 
Coart, CaJolltta,-No. 221-V., dated the 9th March 1889. 

Under section 307 of the Criminal Procedure Code, I have tbe honour to submit the 
Qneen-EmpreBB tI'"'''' Tita Sheik. record of the case DOted in the m~rgin for the 
Charge lIoder section 302, Indian Penal Cod e. orders of the High Court. 

2. The majority of the jury (four out of five) have found the prisoner not gailty of the 
offence charged, and alilo not guilty of any minor offence of which they might have considered 
him guilty. The jury deliberated for a considerable time, and after they announced their dis_ 
agreement, I sent them back agaiu to consult before accepting their verdict, which I tinally 
recorded only upon an assurance from the foreman that there was no prospect of their 
agreeing. 

S. The facts of the case are fully stated in my charge. It appears to me that the jury 
ought to have foulld that the accused Tits. did cause the death of his wife by strangling her, 
but should have found that he received grave and sudden pro1"ocation, and shonld, therefore, 
have brougbt him in guilty of culpable homicide not amounting to murder. 

4. The jury, as often happens, based their verdict or acquittal upon the absence of the 
evidence of eye-witnesses. It is often difficult to make a jury realise the full force of circum. 
stantial evidence, when there is no witness who professes to have actnally seen the accused 
commit the deed. In this case, the circumstantial evidence appears to me to be sufficient for a 
conviction. The medical evidence is to my mind absolutely conclusive a!tainst the theory of 
suicide, and if the deceased was strangled by some one, and not by herself, the inference ap
pears to me irresistible that it was the accused who strangled her. It was with him that the 
quarrel took place, which is put forward as the only explanation of her death, and the demon
stration of the falsity of the theory of suicide, which is the cause of death alleged by the accused, 
leaves upon him the onus of clearing himself from the charge of causing her death. He was 
tbe person with whom she quarrelled, and the first person in contact with the body after death. 
He has not shown that anyone elae but him caused her death, and has instead put forward a 
story of suicide, which has been demonstrated to be false. 

5. It appears to me that if the verdict of the majority or the jury was accepted, there 
would clearly be a failure of justice, and I, therefore, submit the case for the consideration of 
the High Court. 

From C. J. LYALL, Esq. C.I.E., C.S., Judge of the Assam Valley Distriols, to the Registrar of the High 
Court, Caloutta.-No. "-T .. dated the nth January 1889. 

Under section 307 of the Criminall'rocedure Code, I have the honour to submit, for the 

Queea-Empreaa "".,u, J' oydeb Sarma. 
Cbarge under section 802. Indian Peaal Code. 

orders of the High Coort, the record of the ease 
noted in the margin, tried by me ato Sibsagar with 
a jury on the 16th instant. 

2. It will be seen that the jury lound by their verdict (which I took down at the dicta. 
tion ot the foreman) that thfl accused did cause the death of his mother Bharwani and his 
brQtber Padma Natb, but acquitted him on the ground that !of; the time of doing the deed he 
was temporarily insaDe. They explained their views (the explanation was volunteered) by 
saying that they came to this conclusion from the absence of apparent motive, and from the 
fact that the prisoner had been ill for some time Lefore the occurrence. 

s. In my charge 1 endeavoured to explain to the iury that the Lurden of proof of snch 
unsoundness of mind, as would, under section 54 of the Penal Code, prevent the Qct from 
being an offence, rested under section 105 of the Evidence Act, on the accused, and that they 
should not assume merely from the circumstance of the act that it was the work of an insane 
person unless it was impossible tha' it could be anything else. In the present; case, apart 
from the act itSelf, there is absolutely no eYidence af insuity. The brothers and uncle of the 
accused and their neighbour Jnrai (witness No.4) say that he showed no symptoms of 
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madness. He showed none at the time the deeJ was done,' and while in custody and before 
the Court behaved in a perfectly ratiob&l manner. T].le illness from which he had been 
suffering (apparently a low fever) was not such as to require medical treatment while he 
was awaiting trial. 

4. For these reasons, it appears to me that the jury, in coming to the conclusion that the 
accused. was insane merely from the circumstances of the crime, erred in law and dispensed 

• Vid. call of Chandra Banijrjee,13 D. L. B., 20, with proof, which they should have required.* 
appendil. I tbink that the accused was clearly guilty 
of murder under both the charges on which he was tried. 

\ \ 

From C. J. LULL. Esq., C.I.E., Secretary to the Government of India, to the Chie! Secretary to the Gov
ernment of Madras,-No. 1105. dated the 25th Angus' 1892. 

1 am directed to reply to your letter No. 2096 (Judicial), dated the 29th December 1890, 
forwarding, with enclosures, a report on the w;orking of the jury system in Sessions Courts in 
the Madras Presidency. 

2. It is nnderstood that under existing orders the jury system is in force in all the Sea
sions Divisions of the Presidency except tho Be comprised in the Agencies 01 Ganjam, Viza
patam and Godavari, aud that all offences falling within the following sections of the Penal 
Cod~: 379, 380 and 882 (theft), 392 to 395, 397 to 399 and 400 to 402 (robbery and dacoity), 
411, 412 and 4140 (receiving or possessing stolen property), 451 to 459 and 461 (house-tr~. 
pass in order to commit theft, eto.), and also abetments of and attempts to comm it any luch 
offences, are triable by jury before the Court of Sessions. 

S. The result of the recent inquiry, so far as the Madras Presidency is concerned, is to 
.show that the system of trial by jury, as hitherto carried out, has not worked in a satisfac_ 
tory manner. The Government of India have not received the opinions of any District Execu
tive officers who may bave been consulted on the subject by the Madras Government. Among 
the Sessions Judges whose reports have been forwarded there is, as might have been expected 
-in such a matter, a wide divergence of opinion as to the merits and working of the system. 
The Honourable the Chief Justice and Judges of the High Court, with the exception of Mr. 
Justice Muttuswami Aiyar (whose opinion, however, is not altogether favonrable), have 
l"ecorded minutes generally unfavourable to the working 0'£ the jury system. The Honourabie 
the Chief Justice, Mr. Jnstice Handley and Mr. Justice Weir recommended that a right of 
JlPpeal sbould be granted on the ~ts against the verdicts of jnries J and this recommendation 
seems also to be concurred in by Mr. Justice Best. Mr. lustice Muttuswami Aiyar, Mr. Justice 
flandley .nd Mr. Justice Wair also recommend that extension shonld be given to the principle of 
section 307 of the Criminal Procedure Code so as to admit (if a reference being made by the 
Sessions ludge under this section in all casell in which he differs from the verdict returned by 
the jury. 

4. His Excellency the Governor in Council is of opinion that the jury system is unsuited 
to the country. He supports the recommendation that section 307 of the Procedure Code 
shuld be extended, so as til reDdet a reference to the High Court obligatory in every instanc, 
in which the Sessions Judge takes a different view of the case hom that adopted by the jury. 
A similar proposal has been made by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, who has 
further suggested the following changes in the law with a view to remove t.he defects which 
~xist in the present system of trial by jury in that Province :-

(1) that i~ should be made incumbent upon the Sessions lndge to ascertain and fully 
record t~ reasons of the jury for their verdict; and 

(2) that a right of appeal should be granted on the facts against the verdict of a jury, 
when the jury is not nnanimous, unless the ludge records his agreement with 
the majority. 

5. I am now to cODlJllunicate the oonclusions at which the Governor General in Conncil 
has arrived after eareful consideration of the entire question. In the opinion 01 His Excellency 
in Council, derived from a review of the reports from other Provinces as well al hom the 
Madras Presidency t the defects of the present system of trial by jury appear to be mainly 
Jjottributable to two causes-

(1) to the extension of the jury system (a) to areas to which it is unsuitable, and (6) 
to classes of offences which, as the experience DOW gailled has shown, ought noli 
to be cognizable by juries; 
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(2) to the fact that the provisions of section 801 of the Criminal Procedure Code, which 
were intended to give Session. Jndges and the High Courtil power to remedy 

• and correct wrong verdicts, have failed to futil this intention. 

6. As regards the first of these canses, section 269 of the Criminal Procedure Code con
fers on Local Governments and Adm inistrations complete liberty of ootiOll in respect of the 
determination of the areas within which offences shall be tried by juries as wen as of the classes 
of offences which shall be so triable: The Governor General in Council has no desire to inter
fere with, or to limit by legislati on or otherwise, the discretion entrusted to Local Govern
ments in the matter j but he is constrained to express his concurrence in the opinion stated in 
the reports of Messrs. Davis and Irvine forwarded with your letter under reply, and also in 
mauy of the reports received from other Local Governments, that cases of murder ~nd culpa
ble homicide should be excluded from the cognizance of juries, and he is further inclined to 
agree in the view that cases of rioting under chapter VIn of the Penal Code should be exclnd
ed. These offences, however, are not now triable by jury in the Madras Presidency. The 
classes of cases which have been declared so triable seem to be well chosen and suitable, and the 
only change in this respect which the Governor General in Counoil desires to suggest for the 
consideration ot the Madras Government is whether offences under chapter XX of the Penal 
Code, relating to marriage, might not with advantage be made over to juries. On the other 
hand, the Government of Jndiadonbt whether the jury system is thoroughly suitable to all the 
areas to which it has been extended: and they are by no means satisfied that the defects which 
have been brought to notice in the working of the system are not, in some measure, due to it.s 
premature and wholesale extension to every district throughout the Presidency. This, how
ever) is a matter entirely for the consideration of the Looal Government. 

1. The difficulty under the second head seems to arise from the interpretation which Ses
sions Judges and Jodges of the various High Courts place or have placed on their duty in 
making or dealing with references under section 307 of the Criminal Procedure Code. In many 
jn.tances a strong disinclination has been exhibited by the High Courts to interfere with the 
verdicts of juries, and as a consequence Sessions Judges are often reluctant to make references 
under this section. It has heen proposed by the Governments of Madras and Bengal that 
the law should be so amended as to make such references compUlsory in every case in which a 
Seeeions Judge disagrees from the verdict of the jury. The Governor General in Council is 
however, unwillingl"to adopt this course. Section 307 in its present form prescribes that the 
Sessions Judge shall refer such cases when he considers that there bas been a substantial failure 
of justice, and it confers on the High Court the fullest power to deal with such references. It 
does not seem b the Government of India to be desirable that the Judge should be bound to 
refer cases in whioh the failure of jnstice is not quite clear-such as cases in which he differs 
from the jury on some minor point, or those in which the evidence is possibly so nearly 
balanced that even trained Judges might differ in their conclusions on it. His Excellency in 
Council has not overlooked the fact that there is a strong body of opinion among the Honoura
ble Judges of the Calcutta and Madras High Courts in favour of the proposal in question j but 
on the whole he would prefer not to make an alteration in the law which might have 
the effect of encouraging uunecessary references. H the practice of the High Court 
is based on the principles laid down iu 1887 by Prinsep and Pigot, JJ., in the case of 

• I. r •• R., 16 Caloutta, 269. Itwari Sahu.* and in 1890 by Collins, C.J., and 
t I. L. R.o 13 Madras. 3403. Handley, J., in the easet of Gumvadu and another, 

no such alteration of the law is reqaired; while on the other hand, ifa different and nanower 
practioe is allowed to prevail. the mere fact of reference under section 801 being oblq:atory on 
the Sessions Judge would probably not affect the view which the High Court is likely to take 
of its duty in dealing with these references. 

8. It has, however, been suggested by the Bengal Government that, in order to facilitate the 
disposal of references under section 307 of the Code, the Sessions Judge sMnid be specifically em
powered or required to ascertain and record the reasons of the jury for their verdict. The Gover .. 
nor General in Council admits tha t the present system is defective, iu so far as the Judge, although 
bound by the Code to refer to the High Court cases in which he considers this course to be neces· 
ary for the ends of justice, is not in a position to place before the High Court in a proper shape, 
materials for determining whether the verdict is a wrong one or not. His ExcelLmey in Council, 
however, is averse to requiring or authorizing Sessions Judges to question juries as to the reaSOJlS 
for their verdi<.t except in cases already provide!l for by section 303 or the Code. In the first 
place, no room should be allowed for anything approaching to a cross-e;xamination of the jury 
by the Judge. Besides not onJy would it be difficult for untrained mea, such as the jurors 
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would be in most cases, to formulate their reasons iu .. satisfactory shape; but it i. doubtful 
whether a mere statement of their reasons would help materially towards the disposal of the 
case. It seems to the Government of India that a statement of the fact. fouDd);,y the jury, 
rather than of the reasons for their finding, is what 18 desired for the purpose of enabling .. 
sa.tisfactory ~ecision to be ar~ived at I/os to the correctness of their verdict. His Excellency In 

M .. t' B', d d Cou neil would, therefore, adopt the alternative pro-r. flOB Ice r woo. 
"Telang. posal made by the ludges of the Bombay High 
" .. Candy. Court named in the margin, and ameud the la.w 

so all to empower the Sessions Judge, if he thinks fit, whether before or after a general verdict 
has been taken; to relluire special verdicts from the jurors on particular issues of Cact, and 
perh'i\ps on the geDeral credibility of parti~ular evidence. Sluch an ameDdment of section 303 
'Vould be sufficient both to place the Sessions Judge in a position to decide whether a refer
ence shoul~ or sbould not be made to the Higb Court under section 307, and to Curnish tbe 
High Court with proper materials for determining wbether the verdict is ODe which should be 
upheld or not. This point bas accordingly been noted for further cODsideration wben the 
CrIminal Procedure Cude may next como under revision. 

9. Lastly as to the question of allowing an appeal on tbe facta from the verdiot elf. 
jury. The concession of a right of appeal in one form or anotber is advocated by the Bengal 
Government, by a strong majority of the Judges of the Calcutta High Court, and Ly SOUle of 
the Judges of the Madras High Court; and it has been forcibly contended that mistakes on 
the part of a jury, like other supposed judicial errors, should be left to he brought he fore the 
Appellate Court by the parties concerned inslead of by the presiding Judge. Accordingly 
the Government of India have very anxiously considered whether section 418 of the Code 
should not be amended by allowing an appeal On the facts either when the jury is not unan
imous and the Judge does not approve of the verdict of the majority, or when the opinion 
of the jury is unanimous but the Judge expresses a positive disapproval. The latter rule 
would be in accordance with section 307 as it now stands, while the former would do little 
more than extend to Sessions Courts, mut(.Jei, multifidi" the rule which prevails in High 
Courts under section 305. 

But after due ~eliberation, an~ while attaching full weight to the expressions of opinion 
above quoted, the Governor General in Council hall come to the conclusion that it is not ex
pedient, at all events without some further trial, to permit an appeal to he -made againlt the 
decision of a jury. Jt is not clear to His Excellency in Council what advantage there would 
be in retainin~ the jury system at all if it is to be reduced so nearly to the level of.. trial 
with assessors; and he is relQ.ctant to abolish the distinctive featlUe of trial by jury, the com. 
parative finahty of the v~rdict, until all other aTailable methods for the improvement of the 
system have bee~ exhausted. '1he Government of India are, moreover, of opinion that no 
such ~han~e in·the law will be rllally necessa~y in tbe Madras Presidency where capital offencl's 
and other casE'S un~~itabl~ foJ.' ~rial by juries are already exclnded frOID their cognizance; and 
that the ends of j~st~ce will be adequately secure<\ if the safeguard against failures of justice 
providlld b~ section 301 of *he Criminal Procedure Code is strengthened in the manner pro
~ose4 in the precfldi~g par~g;raph, and if any districts whic\a the ~hdras Government may on 
coosi~eration find unsqitable for the jury system are excluded from its operatioD • 

.No. 126. From C. J. LYALL, Esq., O. I. E., Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department, to the Secre
tary. to the Government of Bombay, Judicial Department.-No. ll06, dated the 25th Aagl1jt 1892. 

I am directed to reply to your letter No. 7105, dated the 19th December 1890, forwald_ 
iu~, with enclosures, a report on the working of the jury system in Sessions Courts ~ the 
Bombay Presidency: • 

2. It is stated in paragraph 2 of your letter that (excluding the City of Bombay itself 
which does not faU within the scope of the recent inquiry), the system of trial by jury is in 
force in the districts of PooDa, Abmedabad, Belgaum, Thana and Surat. and in the City of 
Karachi. The classification of offences triable by jury is based on the degree of punisbment 
attached to tbe~ In Ahmedabad all offences punishable with death, in Belgaum, Thana, 
Surat and Karachi. all offences punishable with death. transportation for life or imprisonIPeDt 
for ten years, and in PooDa all offeuceg so punishable which faU within Chapters VIII, XI. 
XII. XVI. XVII Imd XVIII. of the Penal Code, are triable by jury before the Caarl of 
Sessi9ns• 
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The circumstances of the City of Karachi appear to be somewhat exceptional. The report 
of the Judicial Commissioner in Sind seems to shqw that more intelligent material for form
ing a jury is available in that city than is ordinarily the case, ~d that in this respect the 
conditions of trial by jury in Karachi differ from those of ordinary districts in the interior of 
a Province and resemble to some extent the conditions prevailing in Presidency towes. 
The remarks which follow in this letter shonld not, therefore, be taken as applying to the City 
of Karachi except so far as the Bombay Government, having regard to local circumstances, 
may consider them to be applioahle. 

8. The result of the recent inquiry, so far as the Bombay Presidency is concerned, is to 
show that the system of trial by jury, as hitherto earned out, has worked iu a manner which 
must, on the whole, be regarded as unsatisfactory. Its failUle has been most marked in res
pect of capital offences, particularly in the districts of Ahmedabad, Surst and Belgaum, owing 
to habitu~I1y perverse verdicts arising out of the disinchnation of the jurors on religious or 
c:mscientious grounds to convict in such cases. Among District Judicial Officers who have 
been consulted in the matter, there is, as I:1ight have been expeoted, considerable divergence 
of opinion as to the merits and working of the system; but the Governor General in CounCil 
notices that those Sessions Judges who have had experience of its working in the three distdcts 
mentioned above aJ'e agreed in condemning it, so far as capital cases are concerned. The 
Government of'India have not beeI/. favoured with the opmions of any Divisional Commie
"ioners or District Executive Officers who may have been consulted on the subject by the 
Bombay Government~ Turn-ing to the minQtes of the Honourable thE! Chief Justice and 
Judges of the Bombay High Court, to whose opinion in such a matter the Governor General 
in Council feels bound to attach the greatest importance, His Kxcellency in Council finds 
~hat tbe Judges are generally' agreed as to two serious defects in the existing system :-first, 
as to the unsuitability pf the present classification of offences triable by jury; and secondly, 
,BS to th~ highly UnsatisfactorY' resulta of trials in capital cases. As shown by the majority of 
the Judges the system has been somewha.t incantiously introduced, offeuces punishable with 
dea.th and imprisonment for a. long period being entrusted to juries at the outset, instead of 
cases o~ Jess serious offences such as those which ha.ve been declared triable by jury' in Madras 
,and the North-Western Provinces and Oudh, and wbich as a rQle either involve simpler ismes 
or are suitably punished with a comparativeJy light sentenae. It is recommended by Mr • 
.Justice Birdwood, Mr. Justice Telang aud Mr. Justice Farran that capital cases should be 
withdraw~ froIQ. the co~nizance of juries in Ahmed~bad, Surat and Belgaum. Mr. Justice, 
13irlwood, lJr. Justic", Candy and Mr. Justice Telang further recommend that the procedure 
for triaJ by jury should be JJlodlfied so as to authorize the Sessions Judge to require the jury to' 
J'eturn special yer,dlcts OJ). parti.cular is,ues put to them by him. 

4. The Governor General in Council understands tI~at His Excellency the Governor of 
~owbay in Council COnCurs substantially in the conclusions of the Bombay High Court both 
~s to the uns:uitab~litr o~ the present classification of cases triable by jury and as to the fail ares 
of justice oaused by the unlilatisfactory results of jury triq.ls in capital case~. From paragraph 
8 of yo\),r letter it appears that the jury I!ystem. is oonsidered. (if Bombay and Karachi are' 
.excluded for the rea~on given in paragraph 2 above) to have been model'ateIy successful only' 
at POOl).a. and Thana. The general conclusion uf the Bombay Government is that, while the' 
Inrther extension of ~he system is undesirable, it should not be abolished in any Sessions 
division where it noW exists, except on clear proof for ~he partj,cuJar division of 6agrant abuse' 
or failure. • 

In para.graph 9 of your letter it is stated that tl1.e Gorernor i~ Council cODsiders that, 
where the system is retained, all cases committed for trial and triable exclusively by the Ses
.ions Co'nt (except political cases and offences relatipg to the Army' and Navy) should be 
tried by jury. At the same time it is explained that the present system is not devoid of 
acandal in respect of capital cases; and the GO\'ernInent of In;iia understand that the Bombay 
Government are prepared to !!xclude these caseS in districts such as Ahmedabad'. For reasons 
which will be' stated presently the Government of India are 'Q.nable to agree as to,the 
expediency of all~ or even the majority of, offences triable exclusivel,Y by the Sessions Court being 
included in the list of offences triable by jury. Nor does the alterna.tive' proposal; made in 
paragraph 10 of your letter, that the list of such offences should 'be subject to annual revision 
and republication according to the results of actual experience of the systeDl in each year; 
altogether commend itself'to them; in ~beir opin~on, sach frequent chauges would be most 
nndesirable. ..... 

5. The Bombay Government bav~ rdade no proposals for am~nding' the drimlnal. PrOcedure 
Code with a view to the improvempnt of tile pre,ent system of trial by j'Q.ry. Certain' sugges
t.um aJready referred to 4il.ve, however, been' made by some of the 1 tJdges of the Bombay' High 
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Court; and it will be convenient to state here, for the information of H~ Excellency the 
Governor in CouDcil, the following proposals which have been made by other Local Govern
ments, namely:-

(I) that a reference to the High Court should be made compulsory in all cases in which 
the Sl'ssions Judge thinks that the verdict IIf ajury is contrary to the weight of 
the evidence ; 

(2) that it should be made incumbent upon the Sessions ludge to ascertain and fnlly 
record the reasons of the jury for their verdict; and 

(3) that a right of appeal should be granted on the fact. against the verdict of a jury 
when the jury is not unanimous, unless the ludge records his agreement with 

, the majority. 

6. I am now to communicate the conclusions at which the Governor General in Council 
has arrived after careful consideration of the entire question. In the opinion of Bis Ex
cellency in Council, derived from a re view of the reports from other Provinces as well as from 
the Bom bay Presidency, the defects of the presen t system of trial by jury app'l3l to be mainly 
attributable to two causes :- ' 

(1) to the extension of the jury system (a) to areas to wLich it is unsuitable, and (6) to 
classes of offences which, as the experience now gained has IIhown, ought not to 
be cognizable by juries; 

(2) to the fact that the provisions of section 307 of the Criminal Procedure Code, 
which were intended to give Sessions ludges and the High Courts power to 
remedy and correct wrong verdicts, have failed to fulfil this intention. 

7. As regards the first of these causes, section 269 of the Criminal Procedure Code confers 
on Local Governments and Administrations complete liberty of action in respect of the detP.r
minatioD. of the areas within which offences shall be tried by juries as well as of the classes of 
offences which shall be so triable. The Governor Geueral in CounCil has no desire to interfere 
with or to limit by legislation or otherwise the discretion entrusted ~o Local Governments il) 
the matter; but he is constrained to espress his concurlence in the opinion stated in many of 
the reports forwarded by Local Governments that cases of murder and culpable homicide 
should be excluded from the cog nizance of juries, and he is further inclined to the 'iew tbat 
cases under Chapter VI II of the Penal Code should he excluded. The necESsity for with 

,drawing capital cases seems to the Government of India to have heen clearly established by 
the reports received from Ben~al as well as from the Bombay Presidency. Many of the reports 
forwarded by Local Governments also point to the conclusion that it is desirable to exclude 
cases under Chapter VIII of the Penal Code, as (among other reasons) it seems to be 
extremely difficult or almost impossible in such cases to get the jury to consider separately 
the evidence against a num.ber of prisoners tried together for t he same offence (as gener.lIt 
happens i:l charges of rioting and to discriminate between the parts of the evidence which bear 
against individual prisoners. His Excellency in CounCil would, therefore, ask the Bombay 
Governme n t to consider Vi hether action should not be taken under eection 269 01 the Code t() 
revise the list of oifences triable by jury, and in particular whether capital cases should not be 
removed from the IJst in Ahmedabad, Belgaum and Surat, as recommended by Mr. Justice 
Birdwood, Mr. lustice Farran and Mr. lustice Telang. The prelilent system of classification. 
in force in the Bombay Presidency appears to the Governor General in Council to be open to 
grave objection. In Ahmedabad, fdr ibstance, where the failures of justice in capital cases are 
reported to have been so notorious, only offences punishable with death are now triable by 
jury. 

8. It follows from what has been said in the preceding paragrarh tbat the Government of 
India are unable to concur in the view that all offences triable exclusively by the Sessions 
COllrt should be tried with the aid of juries. A system somewhat similar to this Las hitherto 
been in force in Bengal, where the Jist of offences triable by jnries includes the bulk (if the cases 
ol'dinarily committed to Sessions, namely, a.U offences under Chapters VIII, XI, X. VI, XVII 
and XVIII oE the Penal Code and attempts to commit aJld abetments of such oJIences. Th& 
results have been unsatisfactory, and the Benga) Government now proposes, with the approval 
of the Government of India, to withdraw cases undel CLapters VIII, XVI (except the offences 
'of kidnapping, abduction and rape) and XVIII from the cognizance of juries, and to entrust 
to them cases under Chapter XX. The list of jury cases in the :Madras Presidency is restricted 

.". to offences nnder sections 379, 380 and 381& (theft); 392-395, 397-401& (robbery and 
dacoity); 411, 412, 414 (rcceiving or possessing stolen property) ; 45~-459, 461 (hOU8& 
trespass, burglary, etc.), of the P~nal Code. In the North-Western ProvlDces and Ond~ th& 
list includes the following offences ~ sections 363-369~ 372,373 (kidnapping and abductIOn). 
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37~ (~ape) i. 379-382 (theft) ; 39t-395, 397,399, 401 'trobbery an'd dacoity} j 403, 404 
(cflmlDal misappropriation; 411-414 (possession, etc., of stolen property); 426-43!,434-
486, 440 (mischief); 448, 450-46! (house trespass, ftc.); 493-498 (offences a!!!Unst 
ml'rriage), of the Penal Code. In commendinlr these facts to the consideration of the Bo':nbay 
Government, I am to Bay that the lists prevailing in Madras and in the North-Western 
Provinces and Oudh appear t!J the Government of India to be based on a suitable classification 
of the offenoes which should be declared triable by juries in Sessions Conrts in lniia. 

9. The dIfficulty under the second head seems to arise from the interpretation which 
Sessions Judges and Judges of ,be various High Courts pLwe or have placed on their duty in 
ma.king or dealing with references under section 307 of the Criminal Prccedure Code. In 
many instances a strong disinClination has been exhibited by the High Courts to interfere with 
the verdicts of juries, and as a consequence Sessions Judges are often reluctant to make 
references nnder this section. It has been proposed by the Governments of Madras and 
Bengal that the law should be so amended as to dlake sbch references compulsory in every 
case in which a Sessions Judge disagrees from the verdict of the jury. The Governor General 
in Councli is, how~ver, unwilling to adopt this course. Section 307 in its present form 
prescribes that the Sessions Judge shall refer sllch cases when he considers that there has been 
a ,ubstantial failure of ju~tice, and it confers on the High Court the fulle@t power to deal with 
Buch references. It does not seem to the Government of India to be desirable that the Jud~e 
should be bound to refer cases in which the failure of justice is not quite clear-such as cases 
in which he differs from the jury on. Rome minor point, or those in which the evidence is pos
sibly 80 nea rly balanced that even trained Judges might differ in their conclusions on it. HIS 

Excellency in Council has not overlooked the fact that there is a strong body of opinion among 
the Honourable Judges of the Calcutta and Ma.dras High Courts in favour of the proposal in 
question j but on t,he whole he would prefer not to make an alteration in the law which 
might have the effcct of encouraging unnecessary references. If the practice of the High 
Court is based on principles similar to those laid down in 18K7 by Prinsep and Pigot, JJ., 

• I. L. R.o 15 Calcutta, 269. in the case of ltwari Sahu, * alld in 1890 by 
t 1. L. R., 13 Madras, 8'3. Collins, C.J ., and Handley, J., in the case of 

Guruvadu t (both casell are referred to in Mr. Justice Candy's minute), no 8ucb alteration of 
the law is reqllir~cl j while on ths other hand, if a different and narrower practice is allowed to 
prevail, the mere fact of a reference under section 307 being obligatory on the Sessions Judge 
would probably not affect the view which the High Court is likely to take of its duty in 
dealing with these references. 

10. It has, however, been suggested by the Bengal Government that in order to facilitate 
the disposal of referllDces under sectiou 807 of the Code the Sessions Judge should be specifi
cally empowered or required to ascertain and record the reasons of the jury fOt· their verdict. 
The Governor General in Council admits that the present system is defective i9 so far as the 
Judge, although bound by the Code to refer to the High Court cases in which he considers 
this course to be necessary for the ends of justioe, is not in a pOSItion to place before the High 
Court in a proper shape materials for determining whetner the verdict is a wrong one or not. 
His Excellency in CounCIl, however, is averse to requiring or authorising Sessions Judges to 
question jUl'ies as to the reasons for their verdict, except in cases already provided for by sec
tion 308 of the Code. In the first place, no room should be allowed for anything approach_ 
ing tD a crC)ss-examination of the jury. Besides, not only wo~ld it be difficult for untrained 
men, such as tbe jurors would be iu most cases, to formulate their reasons in a satisfactory 
shape, but it is doubtful whether a mere statement of their reasons would help materially to
wards the disposal of the case. It seems to the Government of India that a statement of the' 
fact' found by the jury, rather than of the reasons for their finding, is what is desired for the 
purpose of enabling a satisfactory decision to be arrived at as to the correctness of their ver
dict. Hi& Excellency in Council would, therefore, adopt the alternative proposal made by the 
Judasa of the Bombay High Court named in the margin and'amend the law SO as to empower 

.. .... T t' B' d d the Sesllions Judge, if he thinks fit, whether be-.w.r. "us Ice If woo • 
.. .. Candy. fore or after a general verdict has been given, to 
.. I, Telang. take speoial verdicts from the jurors on particular 

iseues of fact, and perhaps on the general credibility of particular evidence. Snch an amend
ment of section 303 would be sufficient both to place the Sessions ~udge in a posi~ion to decide 
whether a reference should or should not be made to the High Court under section 307, and 
to furnish the High Court with proper materials for determining wh~ther the verdict is one 
which should be upheld or not. This point has accordingly been noted for further consideration 
when the Criminal Procedure Code may next come nnder revision. 

u 
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11. Lastly as to tbe question of allowing an appeal on the, facts from the verdict oC a 
jury. '1 he conceFsion of a right of appl'al in one form or a~other is advocated by tbe Bengal 
Government, by a strong majority of the Judges of the Calcutta High Court, and bYlBOme 
of. the Judges of the Madras High {'ourtj and it has been fcrcibly contendtd that mistakes 
on the part of a j Ul'y, like other suppoEed judicial errors, should be left to be brought before 
the Appellate Couit by the partits concerned instead of by the presiding 1udge. Accordingly 
tbe Government of India have very anxiously considered whether section 418 of the COOe 
should no t be amendl'd by allowing an appeal on the facts either when the jurJ is not unani. 
mous and the 1ndge does not approve of the verdict. of the majority, or when the opinion of 
the jury is unanimous but the Judge expresses a positive disapproval. The latter ruls would 
be ill ~ccordaDce with section 307 as it now stands, while the former would do little more than 
extend to Sessions Courts, mutatl8 mutanrli" the rule which prevails in High ('('urts under 
section 305. 

But after due deliberation, and while attaching full weight to the expressions of opinion 
above quoted, the Governor General in Council has come t:» the conclnsion that it is not 
expedient, at all events' without some further trial, to permit an appeal to be made against the 
decision of a jury. It is not clear to His Excf-lleocy hi Council what advantage there would 
be in retalDing the' jury system at ail, if it is to be reduced so nearly to the level of a trial with 
assessors; and he is reluctant to abolish the distinctive features of trial by jury, the com para· 
tive finality ot the verdict, until all other available methods for tbe improvement of the system 
have been exhausted. Th9 Government of India are, moreover, of opinion that no such ohange 
in the law will be really necessary if cases which have been shown by experience to 00 
unsuitabl6 for trial before juries are removed from their cognizanlle, as suggested in paragrapha 
7 and 8 above j and if, in addition to this, the safeguard against failures of justice already pro. 
vided by section 307 of the Criminal Procedure. CoJe is strengthened in the manner proposed 
in the prece1ing paragraph. 

12. With these remarks I am to commend the subject to the ~oDsideration of tbe Bombay 
Government an<l to suggest that such action as HIS Excellency the Governor in Council may 
consider necessary should be taken under section 269 of the Criminal Procedure Code. Tbe 
Government of India will be glad to be informed in due course of the action taken by the Bom· 
bay Govemment in the matter. 

From C. J. LULL, Esq., C.I.E .. Seoretary to the Govelnment of Iodia, Home Department. to ~h. Chief Sec. No. 121. 
ratary to the Goveroment of Bengal,-No. 1107, dated the 25th Augnst 1892. 

I am directed to reply to Sir Joho Edgar's Jetter No. 12.2 J .• D., dated the 220d J I1ne 
1891, forwarding, with enclosures, a report on the worklDg of the jury system in Sessions 
Courts in the Lower Provinces of Bengal. Your confidential letter No. 4675.J., dated the 
21s\ December I ts91, is rep]ied to at the same time. 

2. It is understood that under existing ordcu the jury system is in force in Bengal in tbe 
districts of Burdwan, 24-Par~anas, Hughli. Howrah, Murshidabad, Nadia, Dacca and Patoa, 
and that all offences under the Peoal Code which tall within Chapter VIII (offences against 
public tranquillity), Chapter XI (false evidence and offences against publiLl jUftice), Chapter 
XVI (offences against the pel'son), Chapter X VII (offences against property) and Chapter 
XVIII (false documents and offences against property m;rke), and a]so attempts to commit 
and abehments of these offences (Cbapters V and XXIII), are triable by jury before the Court 
of Sessions. 

S. The lesult of the recent inquiry, so far S8 Lower Bengal is concerned, is to sbow that 
the system of trial by jury, as hitherto carried out, has worked in an eminently unsatisfactory 
ma~ller. The opini~ns of District Executive and Judicial officers and of Divisional Commissioe
ers are almost unanimous in its condemoation. In tbis conclusion the Lo:a1 Government 
concurs. On such a qu'estion, however, the Goveroor General iD Council haa felt bound to 
attach the gleatest importance to the opinions expressed by the Judgl'8 of the Calcntta High 
Court. 'rhe Judges have been unable to formulate a reply which would represent their views 
as a body, and hav~ recorded sepalate minutes aD the subject; but the balance of opinloo, a8 
given in their minutes, is distmctlj unfavourable in regard to the manner in whi~h the .ystem 
has worked in Bengal and Assam. The ooly opinions at aU favourable are embodied in a 
joint minute recorded by the Honourable Justices NNris, c,hosh and Bannerjl'e, .'nd in a sep. 
al'ate minute by Mr. Justice Beverley. The Honourable Justices Amir At. and O'KineaJy 
coodemn the system. Mr. Justice 'fllt\enbam considers tbat. it has worked unsatkfactorily. 
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and suggests that capital cases shonld be withdrawn from j,arie~ The Honoar~ble Jnstices 
Prinsep, WiLlon, Pigot and MacpherllOn also consider that the system, as at present in force, 
as worked nnsatisfactorily, bnt that it is upahle of im;Jrovenent if cert.&ill snbstantial changes 
of law and procednre are made. The Bonoura\>la the Chief Justice and lIr. J nshee Trevelyan 
have abstained rrom giving an opinion on the merits (if the question. It is ol)served t.hat even 
those Judge. who report favourably on the system rely to a great extent on the provisions of 
section 307 of the Criminal Procednre Code as a safeguard agaiust failnres of justice, and that 
practically all the Jndges are inclined to the opinion that some action should be taken in the 
dir'lction of granting a right of appeal on the facts or of adopting other measures for render
Ing the verdicts of juries less final than they are at present. 

4. The'Government of India have also observed ~bat the Committee* recently appointed 

• Mr. John Beames, P,."itlB.e. 
II J. F. Stevena. 
J, J. C. Ve88eY. 

- " E. Macuaghten. 
Raj. Peapy Mohu~Mookerjee. C.S.I. 
lIr. B. H. Bieler. C.I.E. 

remarks:-

under the orders 01 tlte Lieutenant-Governor to 

) 

;E~ enquire into the question of polICe administration 
_ in the Lower Provinces have nnanimously con
~ demned the jury system in the molussil. In 

parag'aph 209 of their Repolt are the following 

Tbe conolusion 8eeml inevitabie that the jury eystem is re~ponsible for a not incousiderable nnmber of 
failure. of justice. We thiuk thAt lome reetriotion of the eystem in Bengal is desiHble in tbe interests of 
publlo jU8tice, and 11'8 would sug"est that 0>1<88 of mnrder a'ld culpable homiCide. in whioh its failure is noto
rioDsly most conspiouoos (as alBo is i. most serious in its resolts), 8hoold be excluded from its operation. 

S, Tbe Lieutenant-Governor's general conclusions are summed np in paragraph 5 of Sir 
J~hn Edgar's letter nnder raply, ill which it is stated tha~ " a careful consideration of the 
opinions and fignres now obtained leaves no doubt iJl Sir Charles Elliott's mind of the fail ure of 
the jury sys~em in its present shape. It would scarcely be possible to optain opinions from 
a large number of men more nearly approaching to unanimity than.is the condemnation of the 
jury system contained in the reports and minutes above referred to; and it appears to the 
Lieutenant.Gevernor that there can be no more convincing proof of its failure than this. His 
Honour thinks that if the result could have been foreseen no advocate would have been found 
for the introdnction of this Western institntion into India." As, however, it has been intro
duced, Sir Charles Elliott would not abolish it, but he would take steps to make such changes 
In its wllrking as are essential to secnre the due administration of jnstice. 

The proposals of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor for amending the law with a view 
to remove the defects which exist in the present system of trial by jury are, briefly stated, liS 

follows :-
(1) that a reference to the High Court sh"uld be malfe compulsory in all cases in 

which the Sessions J odge thinks that the verdict or a jury is contrary to the 
weight or the evidence; 

(2) that it shonld be made incumbent upon the Sessions J o:lge to ascertain and fully 
record the reasons of theljury for their verdict; and 

(3) that a right of appeal should be granted on the facts against the verdict of a jury 
when the jury is not unanimous, unless the Judge records his agreement with the 
majority. 

,The first and third propl)sala" are based on the minutes recorded by Mr. Jnstice 
Prinsep and other lIonourable Jndges of the Calcutta High ,Conrtj and the .second on the 
sngg-estions of expl'rienced·Sessions Judges. The result of the changes recommended by the 
Lieutenant-Gavernor would be to extend the pOlVer of modifyin~ or ret'ersing the verdicts 
of jurors, and thus to rednce trial by jllry more to the level of trial by assessors as rp.gnlated 
by the Code of Criminal Procedure. _ 

6. His Honour further proposes to withdraw from the list of cases triable by juries the 
whole of Chapter VIII of the Penal Code, offllnces relating to public tranquility j the whole 
of Chapter X VI, offences relatmg to the homan body, except those which are now triable by 
jury in the North-Western Provinces, f1iz •• kidnapping, abductiou, and rape; and the whole 
of Chapter XVIII, offences relating to documents and trade-marks. On the other hand, he 
would add to the list of offences under Chapter XX reJating to marriage. The list of offences 
which would then be triable by jury would apparently include the following classes of cases. 
Chapter, XI, false evidence and offences against public justice; the offences of kidnapping, 
abduction, and rape. sections 568-869, 372, 87:~ and 816 in Chapter XVI (aU other offences 
in this Chapter being omitted) ; Chapter XVII, offences against property j and Chapter XX, 
offeucfs against marriage; and also abetments of and attempt. to commit any of the above 
offences (Chllpters V and XXIII). It is within the comp~tence of the Local Government to 
make these chanO'es on its own lIouthority under section 269 of the Criminal Procedure Code, 

, .. u 1 
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but lIis Honour the Lieutenant.Governor has thought it best in the first instance' to place his 
views before the GovernILent of India. 

7. I am now to communicate the conclusions at which the Governor General in Council 
has arrived after careful ('onsiderati"n of the entire question. In the opinion of His Rlcel. 
lency in Council, derived from a re~iew of the reports from other Provinces as well as from 
Bengal, the defects of the present sy6tem of trial by jury appear to be mainly attributable to 
two causes-

(J) to the extension of the jury system Ca) to areas to "hich it is unsuitable, and (6) 
to classes of offences whi(lh, as the experience now gained has shown, ought not 
to be cognizable by juries; 

\ (2) to the fact that the provisions, of section 807 of tbe Criminal trocedure Code 
which were intended to give Sessions Judges and the High COUlts power to 
remedy and correct wrong verdicts, have failed to fulfil this intention. 

8. As regards the 6rst of these causes, section 269 of the Criminal Procedure Code confers 
on Local Governments and Administrations dom~lete liberty of action in respect of toe deter. 
minl!.tion of the areas within which offences shall b6 tried by juries as well as of the classes of 
offences which shan be so triable. The Governor General in Council has no desire to interfel e 
with or to limit by legislation or otherwise the discretion entrusted to Local Governments in 
the matter; but he is constraine~ to express his conr.urrence in tbe Lieutenant-Govel"nor'e vipw 
that cases of murder and culpable homicide should be withdrawn from the oognizance of jJlries 
and he is further inclined to agree in the view that cases of rioting nnder Chapter VIII of the 
Penal Code should be withdrawn. His Excellency in Council has no doubt that the action 
which His Honour proposes to take for the revision of the list of offences triable by jury ill 
Bengal, as described in paragraph 6 above, is fully justified by the results reported. 

9. The difficulty uDder the seoond head seems to arise from the interpretation which 
Sessions Judges and Judges of the various High Courts place or hive placed on their duty in 
making or dealing with references under section 807 of the Criminal Procedure Code. In many 
instanoes a strong dIsinclination has been eshibited by the High COllrts to interfere with the 
verdicts of juries, and as a consequence Sessions 1 udges are often re luctant to make rpference 
under this section. It has been proposed by the Governments of Madras and Bengal that the 
law should be so amended as to make such references compulsory in every case in which the 
Sessions Judge disagrees from the 'f'erdict of the jury. The Governor General in CObncil is, 
however, unwilling to adopt this course. Section 1107 in its present form prescrIbes that tbe 
Sessions Judge shan refer such c!Lses when he considers that there has been a subst8ctial 'ailure 
of justice, and it confers on the H~gh Court the fullest power to deal 'With such r~feren('e.. It 
does not seem to the Government 'of India to be desirable that the Judge should be bound to 
refer cases in wbich the failure of jnstice is not quite clear-such as cases in which he 
differs from the jury on some minor point, of those in which the evidence is possibly so 
nearly balanced that even trained JJldges might differ in their conclusions on it. His Excel. 
lency in Council has not overlooked the fact that there is a strong body of opinion among the 
Honourable Judges of the Calcutta and Madras High Courts in favour of tbe proposal in 
question, but on tbe Whole he would prefer not to make an ,Iteratiou in tbe law which might 
have the effect of encouraging unnecessary references. If the practice of the High Court is 
based on the principles laid down in 1887 by Prinsep and Pigot, JJ., in tbe case of Itwari 

Saha,* no such alteration of the law is required i 
• I. L. R.,16 Calcultp., ~69. hi! th tb h d"f d'~ d w e, on eo er an ,1 a lllerent an narrower 

practice is ,Uowed to pre~ail, the mere fact of a reference under section 807 being obligatory 
on the Sessions Judge would probably not aft'6ct the view which the High Court is likely to 
take of its duty in dealing with these referenoes. 

10. It has, however, been suggested by the Bengal Government that in order to facilitate 
the di~posal of references under section 807 of the Code, the Sessions Judge sbould be specifi. 
cally empowered or required to ascertain and record tbe reasons of the jury for their verdict. 
The Governor Gllneral in Council admits that the present system is defective in so far as the 
Judge, although bound by the Code to refer to the High Conrt cases in which he considers 
this conrse to be necessary for the ends of justice, is not in a position to place before the 
High Court in a proper shape materials for determining whether the verdict is a wrong one 
or not, His Excellt'ncy in Council, however, is averse to requiring or authorizing Session .. 
Judges to question juries as to the reaSODi for their verdict except in cases abeady provide<1 
f,or by section 303 of the Code. In the first place no room ehould be aHowed for anytbing 
I'ppro!\ching to a cross-examina.tlOD of tbe jory. Besides, not only would it be difficult for 
\lntraint>d men, such as the jurors would be in most cases, to furmnlate their reasons in a 
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satisfactory shape, but it is doubtful whether a mere statement of their reasons would help 
materially towards the disposal of the case. It seems to the Government of India that a 
statement of the lact. found by the jury, rather than of the reasons for their finding, is 
what is dpsired for the purpose of enalJlmg a satisfactory decision to be arrived at as to the 
correctness of their verdict. Hie Excellency in Council wonld, therefore, adopt the alternative 

• MI'. Joetl"" Jirdwood. proposal made by the Judges of the Bombay 
.. " Telang. High Courl* and amend the law so as to em-
'. ., Candy. power the Sessions Judge, if: he thinks fit, 

whether before or after a general verdict has been taken, to require special verdicts from the 
jurors on particular issues of fact, and perhaps on the general credibility of particular 
evidence. Such an amendment of section 303 ,would be sufficient both to place the Sessions 

·Judge in a position to decide whether a l'fference shonld or should not be made to the High 
Court under section 307, and to furnish the High Conrt with proper materials for determin
ing whether the verdict is one which should be upheld or not. This poiut has accordingly 
been noted for further consideration when the Crimiual Procedure Code may next come 
under revision. 

11. Lastly as to the question of allowing an appeal on the facts from the verdict of a 
1i:1ry. The concesoion of a right of appeal in one form or another is advocated by the Bengal 

Government, by a strong majt)rity of the Judges of the Calcutta High Court, and by some of 
the Judges of the Madras High Court; and it has been forcibly contended that mistakes ou 
tbe part of a jury, like other supposed judicial errors, should be left to be brought before the 
Appellate Court by the parties concerned instead of by the presiding Judge. Accordingly, the 
Government of India have very anxiously considered whether section 418 of the Code should 
not be amended by allowin~ an appeal on the facts either when the jury is not un
animous and the Judge does not approve of the verdict of the majority, or when the opinion Of 
the jury is unanimo~s but the Judge expresses a positive disapproval. The latter rule would 
be in accordance with section 807 as it now stands, while the former would do little more 
than edend to Sessions Courts, rnutati, rnutana;I, the rule which prevails in High Courts 
under section 305. 

But after due deliberation, and while attaching full weight to the expressions of opinion 
above quoted, the Governor General in COllncil has com~ to the conclusion that it is not 
expedient, at all events without some further trial, to permit an appeal to be made against 
the decision of a jury. It is not clear to Hil! Excellency in Council what advantage there 
would be in retaining the jury system at all, if it is to be reduced so ne .. rly to the level of a 
trial with assessors; lind he is reluctant to abolish the distinctive feature of trial by jury, 
the comparative .6.nahty of the verdict, until all other available methods for the improvement 
of the system have been exhausted. The Government of India are, moreover, of opinion that 
no such change-in the law as that involved in the proposal under consideration will be really 
necessary if cases which have. been shown by experience to be unsuitable for trial before 
juries are removed from their cognizance, and if, in addition to this, the safeguard against 
failures of justice already provided by section 307 of the Criminal Procedure Code is strength. 
ened in the manIler proposed ill the preceding paragraph. 

12. Wit.h these remarks I am to commend the subject to the consideration of the Bengal 
Government, and to suggest that such action as the Lieutenant-Governor may consider 
necessary should be taken under section 269 of the Criminal Procedure Code. The Govern. 
ment of India will be glad to be informed in due course of the action taken by His Honour 

in the matter. 

From O. F. LYALL, Esq., C.I.E., Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department, to the Secretary No. 128. r 
to the Government of the North.Western Provinces aud Oodh. Judicial Department,-No.llOS, 
dated the 25th August 1892. 

I am directed to reply to yonr letters marginally noted. relative to the working of the 
No. S07. dated the 2nd February 1891. jury system in Sessions Courts in the North-
No. S007. dated the 6th November 1891. Western Provinces and Oudh. 
2. It is understood tbat under existing orders that jury lIJstem is in force in the districts 

of Allahabad, Benares and Lucknow, and that all offences falling within sections 363 to 369, 
372 and 373 (kidnappiDg and abduotiol,); 376 (rape); 379 to 3S2 (theft); 392 to 395. 897 to 
399 and 401 (robbery and dacoity); 403 and 404 (criminal misappropriation); 411 t-o 414-
{receiving or possessing stoleu property), 426 to 432, 434 to 436 and 440 (~iEchief). ~8 a)nd 
450 to 462 {house trespass. burglary. etc.), and 493 to 4118 (offences relating to mawage of 
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the Penal Code, and also abetments of and Ilttempts to'commit any such offences ate triable 
by jury before the Court of Sessions. 

3. The result of the recent inquiry, eO far 3S the North·Welltern 'Provinces and Oudh 
Are concerned, is to show that the system, as at present carded out, haa worked Oil tbe whole 
in a. fairly satisfactory manner, There is, as might have been expected on such a matter, '" 
wide divergence of opinion among the officel's cODsulted as to the working and merits of the 
sy~tem, but the conclusion arrived at by His Honol1r the Lieutenant·Govervor and Chief 
Commissioner is,that it has _workea fairly well. On the other band. the Honoul'able the 
Chief Justice of the Allahabad High Court bas recorded his opinioll that. trial by jury is not 
Eituated to the N orth-Western Provinces and should be abolished. 

4.<. The Government of the North·Western l'rovinces and Oudh has made no proposals 
or ~mending the Criminal Procedure \ Code with a vie\v to the improvement of the present 
system of trial by jury; but it will be oonvenient to state here, 'for the jnformation of Hi, 
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commissioner, the following proposals which 
have been ma.de by other rJocal Governments, namely:-

(1) that a reference to the High Court sho~1d be made, compulsory in all cases in 
which the Sessions Jud&e thinL.a tha.t the verdict of a jury is contrary to the 
weight of the evidence; 

(2) that it should be made incumben~ upon the Sessions Judge to ascertain and fully 
record the reasons of the jury for their verdict i and 

(3) tbilt a right of appeal should be granted on the facts against the verdict of a jury, 
when the jury is not unallimou~, unless the Judge records bis agreement with 
the majority. 

5. I am now to communica.te the conclll~ions at wllich the Governor General in Council 
has arrived aftel' careful consideration of the entire question. In the opinion of His Excl'llelloy 
in Council, derived from a review of the reports from othet;, Province. as well as from the 
North-Western Provinces and Oudh, the defects which have been brought to notice in oeltalO 
Provinces in the existing system of trial by jury appear to be mainly attributable to two 
causes-

(1) to the extension of the jury system (a) to areas to which it is unsuitable, and (~) 
to classes of offences which, as the experience now gained has shown, ought 
not to be cognizable by juries j 

(2) to the fact that the provisiolls of secti<m 'S07 of t.be Criminal Procedure Code, 
which were intended to give SeB~ions Judges and the High Courts power to 
lemedy and correct wrong verdicts, have fuiled to fulfil this intention. 

6. As regarda the first of these causes, section 269 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code confers on Local Governments and Administrations complete lIherty of aotion 
in respect of the determina.tion of the areas withlll which offences shall be tried by 
juries all well as of the classes of offences which shall be so triable. The Governor 
General in CouDcil has no desire to interfere with or to limit by legislation or other. 
wise the discretion entrusted to Local Governments in the matter; but he is constrained to 
express his conourrence in the opinion stated in some of the reports forwarded with your let. 
ter of the 2nd February 1891, as well as in reports received from other Provinees, that cases 
of, murder and culpable homicide should be excluded from the cognizance of juries, and he is 
further inclined to agree in the view that cases of rioting under Cbapter VIII of the Penal 
Code should be excluded. These offences, however, are not now triable by jury in the North
Western Plovinces and Oudh; and it \s to the careful selection of the offences which have been 
declared to be so triable in those Provinces and to toLe cau~iou9 manner in which the system has 
been introduced that the Governor General ill Council attributes the fac~ that it has worked 
with comparati ve success. There appears to be no reason to suppose that the jury system has 
been extended to unsuitable areas in the united Provinces. The Government of India agree, 
however, with the Local Government that, for the reasons given in yonI' letter of the 5th Nov. 
ember 1891, the extensi'ln of the system to Agra and Cawnpore is not advisable at present. 

7. The difficulty under the second head see~s to arise from the interpretation which 
Sessions Judges and Ju1ges of the various High Courts place or have placed on their duty in 
making or dealing with references under section 301 of the Criminal Procedure Code. In 
many instances a strong disinclination has been exhibited by the High Courts to interfere with 
the verdicts of jul'ies, and as a consequence Sessions Judges are often reluctant to make refer
ences under this section. It has been proposed by the Governments of rtladras and Bengal that 
the law should be so amended as to make such references compulsory in every case in which a 
Sessions Judge disagrees from the ve;dict of the jury. The Governor General in Council is, 
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however, unwilling to adopt this course. Section 301 in its present form prescribes that the 
Sessions Judge shall refer such cases when he considers that there has been a substantial fail

"Ure of justice, and it confers on the High Court the fullest power to deal with such reference •• 
It does not seem to the Government of India to be desirable that the Judge should be bound 
to refer cases in which the failure of justice is not quite clear-such as cases in which he differs 
from the jury on some minor point, or those in which the evidence is possibly so nearly balanced 
that even trained Judges might differ in their conclusions oii it. His Excellency in Council 
has not overlooked the fact that there is a strong hody of opinion among the Honourable Judges 
of the Calcutta and Madras High Courts in faTour of the proposal in question; but on the 
whole he would prefer not to make an aHeration in the law which might have the effect of en
couraging unnecessal'Y references. If the practice of the High Court is based on princi
ples similar to those laid down in 1881 by Prinsep and Pigot, JJ., in the case of Itwari Sahu, It 

no such alteration of the law is required; while, 
on the other hand, if a different aud narrower 

practice is allowed to prevail, the mere fact of a refel'ence under section 307 being ohligatory 
on the Sessions Judge would probably not affect the view which the High Court is likely to 
take of its duty in dealing with these references. 

• L L. R., 15 Calcutta, 269. 

8. It has, however, been suggested by the Beugal Government that, in order to fal!ili
tate the disposal of references under section 301 of the Code, the Sessions Judge should be 
specifically empowered or required to asoertaiu and record the reasons of the jury for their ver
dict. The Governor General in Council admUs that the present system ia defective, in so far 
8S the Judge, although bound hy the Code to refer to the High Court cases in ~hich he con
siders this course to be necessary for the ends of justice, is not in a position to place before 
the High Court in a proper shape materials for determining whether the verdict is a wrong 
one or not. His Excellency in Counoil, however, is averse to requiring or authorizin~ Se6sions 
Junges to question juries as to th.e reasons for their verdict except in cases already provided for 
by section 303 of the Code. In the first place, no room should be allowed for anything ap
proaching to a cross-examinatio~ of the jury. Besides, not only would it be difficult for untrained 
men, Buch as the jurors would be in most cases, to formulate their reasons in a satisfactory 
Iilhape, buh it is doubtful whether a mere statement of their reasons would help materially to
wards the disposal of the case. It seems to the Government of India that a statement of the 
fact, found by the jury, rather than of the reasons for their finding, is what is desired for the 
purpose of enabling a satisfactory decision to be arrived at as to the correctness of thei r 
verdict. His Excellenoy in Council woultl, therefore, adopt the alternative proposal made by the 

Mr. Justice Blrdwood. Judges of the Bombay High Court named in the 
" .. Telang. margin and arqend the law so as to empower the 
" " Cand~. Sessions Judge, if he thinks fit, whet!ler before 

or after a general verdict has been taken, to require special verdicts from the jurors on parti. 
cular issues of fact, and perhaps on the general credibility of particular evidence. Such an 
amendment of section 303 would be sufficient both to place the Sessions Judge in a position to 
decide whether a reference should or should not be made to'the High Court uuder section 301, 
and to furnish the High Conrt with proper materials for determining whether the verdict 
is one which should be upheld or not. This point has accordingly been noted for further 
consideration when the Criminal Procedure Code rqay next come under revision. 

'9.Lastly, as to the question of allowing an appeal on the facts from the verdict of a jury. 
The concession of a right of appeal in one forIll or another is advocated by the Bengal Govern. 
ment, by a 'strong majority of the Judges of the Calcutta High Court, and by some of the 
Judges of the Madras High Court; and it has been forcibly contended that mistakes on the 

-ral,tof a jury,Hke other supposed judicial errors, should be left to be brought before the Appel
late Court by the parties concerned instead of by the presiding Judge. Accordingly, the Gov
ernment of India have very anxiously considered whether se~tion 418 of'the Code should not 
be amended by allowing an appeal on the facts either when the jury is not unanimous and the 
Judge does not;opprove of the verdict of the majority, or when the opinion of the jury is nnani. 
moUI but the Judge expresses a positive disapproval. The latter rule would be in accordance 
with section 301 as it noW stands, while the former would do little more than extend to Ses
sions Courts, mutati, mutandis, the rule which prevails in High Courts under section 305. 

But after due deliberation, and while attaohing ful1 weight to the expressions of ol'inioD 
above quoted, the Governor General in Council has come to the conclusion that it is not expe
dient, at all events without some further trial, to permit an appeal to be made against the 

,decision of a jury. It is not clear to His ;Excellency in Council what advantage there would 
be in retaining the jury system at all if it is to be reduced so nearly to the level of a trial with 

,assessors; and he is reluctant to abolish the distinctive feature of trial by jury, the comparative 
• 
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finality of the verdict until all other available methods fop the improvement of the system bave 
heen exhausted. The Government of India are, moreover, of opinion that no such chan"e in the 
Jaw will be necessary in the North-Western Province's and Oudh, where capital o!fe:cea and. 
other cases unsuitable for trial by juries are already excluded from their cognizance, and that 
the ends of justice will be adequately secured if the safeguard against failures of jll~tice pro
vided by section 307 of the CJimina.l Procedure Code is strengthened in the manner proposed 
in the preceding paragraph. 

No. 129. From C.l. LULL, Esq., C.I.E .. Seoreh.ry to the GO'fernment of India, Home DepartmeDl, k th. Chief 
• Commissioner of Assam,-No. 1109, dated the 25th August 1892. 

1. Letter from tbe Calcutta High Court. 
No. 540, dated 9th February 1891, And en· 
closures. With reference to YOllr predecessor's letter 

2. Letter from tbe Bengal Government, No. 145-J., dated 14th January 1891. rela. 
No. 122.J·D., dated the 1I2nd June 1891, and enclo. ti t th ki f th t f t 'al b • 
8ures. ' ve 0 e wor ng 0 e sys em 0 n 1lUfy 

3. Letter from t.he Bengal Government, No. before the Court of Sessions in Assam I am directed 
4675.J. (Confidential), dated the 21st December ' , 
1891. to forward, for your consideration, a copy of the 

4. Letter to tbe Bengal Government, Nu. correspondence noted in the margin. 
dated August 1892. 

2. It is understood that under existing orders the jury system is in force in Assam in the 
Goalpara, Kamrup, Darrallg,. N owgong, Sibsaga.r and Lakhimpur Districts of the Assam 
Valley Division, and tha.t all cases committed for trial to the Sessions Cour~ are triable by 
jury. Owing to the fact that District Magistrates are invested with special powers under 
sections 30 and 841 of the Criminal Procedure Code in these districts, it is probable that the 
large majority of the cases committed to the Sessions and actnally tried with tbe aid of jurie. 
are either cases of murder or culpa.ble homicide, or cases of other offences in respect of which a 
sentence of more than seven years' rigorous imprisonment is called for.-

3. I am to invite a referencO) to paragraphs 6-8 of the letter from the Government of 
India to the Bengal Government (enclosure No.4), and to say that the Governor General in 
Council will be glad if you will consider, with reference to the correspondence now forwarded, 
whether any changes are caUed for in the working of the jury system, and espeCially whether 
cases in which accused persons are charged with murder or culpable homicide or with rioting 
should not be removed from the cognizance of juries in the Assam Valley Districts. You will 
observe that the Bengal Government has arrived at the conclusion that the results of trials by 
jury have been especially uQsatisfactory in these classes of cases; and that the views of the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal in regard to the working of the jury system are generally con
curred in by the majority of the Honourable Judges of the Calcutta High Conrt, who were
asked to favour the Government of India with an expression of their opinion as to the working 
of tbe system in Assam as well as in Bengal. 

4. The Governor Genl:ral in Council is aware that £he late Chief Commissioner was of 
opini on tllat no cbange was needed with regard to the jury system so far as Assam was con
cerned. The questl'on of withdrawing the particular classes of cases mentioned above does not 
however, appear to have !.leen specially consideled by bim. The only otber Provinces in wbich~ 
cases of murder,and culpable homicide are at present triable by juries are Bengal and Bombay. 
In Bengal the Lieutenant-Governor, 8S you will observe from tbe enclosures. propose I to 
exclude all offences under Chapters VIII and XVI of the Penal Code, except kidnapping, 
abduction and r.lpe, from the list of o:IIences triable by jury j and the results reported from 
the Bombay Presidt"ncy have determineq the Governor General in Council to addres .. the 
Bombay Governmel1t with a view to the withdrawal at any rate of capital cases from the cog
nIzance of juries. His Excellency in Council sees no reason to suppose that jnries in Assam 
are more capable IIf trying such cases than juries in other Provinees. 1B paragraph 15 of bis 
letter No. 1271, dated the 17th November 1890, forwarded with your predecessor's Mter 
under i'eply, the Judge of tbe Assam Valley Districts expresses the opiuion t~at the difficulty 
of explaining sections 299-304, and 319-322 of the Penal Code to jurit'S in Assam forms 
an insuperable obstacle to the jury system; and s'o~e of the cases dealt with in t1.e notes and 
correspondence appended to hIS letter would seem to point to the conclusion that jn Assam, as 
elsewhere, pl'rverse verdicts have been given, and failures of justice have Dot unfrequently 
taken place, in trials for rioting and mluder. Certain passages in the ludge'sletter have
indeed Jed the Government of India to doubt whether the introduction of the jury system into 
the Assam Valley Districts was not altogether premature. As, however, it is actually in force 
at. present they do not desire tbat it should be abandoned, but they will be glad if you will 
consider whether the list of offences triable by jury should Dot be revised, under the powelS 
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Tested in the Local Administration by section 269 of the Criminal Procedure Code, so as to 
eliminate those offences which e:lperience has shown to be unsuitable for trial by juries in 
India. 

5. In paragraph 6 of the enclosed letter to the Governmeut of Bengal will be found a 
revised list of the offences to be declared triable by juries in Bengal, whieh His Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor propo$es to substitute for the existing list; and to assist you in the dis
posal of this matter, I am desired to state here the offences which have been declared triable 
by juries at Sessions Courts io the Madras Presidency and in the North-Western Provintes 
and Oudh. In Madras these offences are: sectiol1s 379, 880 and 382 (theft) j 392-395, 397 
-402 (robbery and dacoity) j 411, 412, 414 (receiv~ or possessing stolen property) j 451-
459,4061 (house-trespass wlth intent to commit theft, etc.), of the Penal Code. In the North
Westero Provmces and Oudh the list includes offences under sections 363-369,372,373 (kid
nappicg and abduction) j 876 (rape) j 279-382 (theft) j 392-395, 397-399, 401 (robbery 
and dacoity) j 403, 404 (crimmal misappropriation) j 411-4U (receivmg or possessing stolen 
property) j 426-432, 4340-436. 41.0 (mischief) j 448, 450-462 (house-trespass, etc.) j 493 
-498 (olIences against marriage), of the Penal Code. The system as carried out iu the North
Western Provinces aud Oudh seems 1i0 the Government of India to be based on a suitable 
clas~i6cation of the offences which may properly be declal'ed triable by juries in Sessions 
Courts. The Government of India propose also to commend this claSSification to the conSlder
ation of the Bombay Government. In Provinces other than those named above, the jury 
system is Dot in force. 

6. The Government of India will be glad to be informed in dne course of the action 
which you may, on further consideration of the matter, decide to take under section 269 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code. 

Office memo. from C. J. LYALL, Esq., C.I.E., Secretary to the Govemment of India. Home Department. to the 
Seoretary to the Govemment of India, Legislative Department,-No. 1110, dated the 25th August 1892. 

The undersigned is directed to forwar~ copies of tke papers entered in the enclosed list, 
and to req,ue3t,that, when the Code of Criminal Procedure next comes under revision, section 
soa of that Code may be amended on the lines of the following draft:-

8Bclion 808.- Unless othel'wise ordered by the Court, the jury shall 'return 110 separate verdict of cODviction 
or acquittal on eooh of the oharges on which the accused is tried, and the J ndge may in each case ask them such 
questions as ale neoessars to ascertain what their verdict is • 

.. Xhe Judge mag, in8tead qfdirecting tlieju'71 to return a general flerdice of conviction or acquittal, 
r8guirIJ Hem to return specifio finding" on particular i,8ue, offact, and k8 8hall tken determine on tke 
finding' SO returned whet4er the verdict., to 6e recorded al 0116 of conviction or acquittal on eac" of til, 
eAargeson wkich thll accusetl il tried 'l'6sp8chvely • 

.. 11 after a general verdict of conflilltion 01' acquittal ka, 'min returned, the Judge ia in dou6t w'het'he1' 
the v"diet ., one qf wAio,\ Ae ,Aould e:rpre88 approval or disapproval, Ae may requIre tlie Jury to retu;'n 
,pecijic finding, 011 any particular ,88ue8 qffact in relpect qf wAich he de8ires to ascertain their opinion • 

.. All q1le.,ion, asked b!l the Judge alld all answer' given by the ju'I'!J ullder thi, 8ection skall be 
recorded." 

The exact wording to 00 adopted may be left for consideration hereafter by Select Com
mittee, the prinoiple to be observed being that the Judge may ask for a special verdict either 
befol'e the jury come to their deoisloD, or after a general verdict has been re~urned. 

No. 130. 

From n. J. S. COTTON, Esq., C.S.l., Chief Secretary to the Government ot Bengal, to the Secretary to No.13L 
the Government of India, Home Department.-No. 400S6-J., dat.d the 10th November 1892. 

With reference to the telegram dated the 8th November 1892, from Home Department, 
I am directed to state, for the information of the Government. of, India, that the correspon
dence on the subject of the working of the jury system in Bengal has this day been published 
by this Government. I 

2. I am at the Eame time. with reference to the last paragraph of your letter No. lb01. 
dated the ~5th August 1892, to forward, fO,r the information of His Excellency the Govemor 
General in Council, a copy of the Notifi('ation of this Government, dated the 20th October 
1892, effecting certain changes in connection with trial by jury in Bengal, and of a Circular 
No. 917-J.-D., dated the 24th October 1892, on thesobjectoftheselection of jurors, which 
has been issued to the Sessions J' ud~e9 and to the Collectors of the districts to which tha 
.,Ystem of tria.l by iury has been extended. • 

u 
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No. 132. Netification by H. J. S. COTTON, Esq., Chief Seoretary to th. Government of Bengal, Jndioial Department, 
dated the 20th Ootober 1892-

It is hereby notified for general information that in the exercise of the powers conferred 
on him by section 269 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, the Lieutenant-Governor is pleased 
to modify the orders contained in the notifications dated the nh January, the 27th May alld 
the 13th October 1862, published in the Calcult4 \luette. of the 8t~..r!'fluary. the 28th May 
and the 15th October 186Z, respectively, under which offencs de6n,ed. in following chapters 
of the Indian Penal Code, fliz.:-

Chapter 
Ditto 
Ditto 
Ditto 

VIII 
XI 

XVI 
XVII 

(offences against the publio tranquillity). 
(false evidence and offences against publio justice), 
(offenres affe'cting the human body), 
(offences against property), and 

Ditto XVIII loffences relating to documents and to trade or property marb), 
and abetments of, and attempts to commit, suqh offences. are declared to be triable by jury in 
any Court of Sessions established in the districts of the 24-Parganas. Hooghly, Burdwan, Mur
shidabad, Nadia, Patna and Dacca; and hereby revokes so much of the aforesaid orders as apply 
to offences defined in the fullowing chapters of the Indian Penal Code. 1111.:-

Chapter VIII (offencel1 against the publio tranquillity). 

'\ Ditto XVI (offences affectIng the human body), 

wl'bh the exception of sections 363 to 369 (kidoappin~ and abduction), 87Z (selling a minor 
for purposes of prostitution, etc.), 373 (buyiog a minor for purposes of prostitution. etc.), and 
376 (rape), and Chapter XVIII (offences relating to documents and to trade or propeny marks). 

These orders shall take effect from and after the 1st November 189Z. 

The Lieutenant-Governor is further pleased, in exercise of the powers conferred on him 
under section 269 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, to direct that, from and after 1st Novem
ber 1892. all offences defined in Chapter XX of the lndian Penal Code (offences relating to 
marriage). and abetments of, and attempts to commit, such offences, shall be triable by jurl 
in any Court of Sessions established in t he districts named above. 

No 133. From H. J. S. COTTON, Esq., C.S.I., Chief Secretary to the Government of Dengal, to the Setsion. 
Judges Ilt tbe 24·Pargaoas. 8oogbl)', Bordwan, Mllrshidabad. Nadia. Patna and Daooa.-No. 907 J.-D •• 
dated the 24th Ootoher 1892. 

In conliinuation of my memorandum No. 907 J.-D., dated 20th October 1892, forward. 
ing, for your infol'mation, a copy of a notification of the same date, which has been issued by 
the Lieutenant-Governor, effecting certain alterations in the classes of cases biable by • jury 
in those districts of Bengal to which the jnry system has been extended, I am directed to 
invite your attention to the necessity for a careful revision of the jury list of your district. 

2. In the course of correspondence on the subject of the working of the jury system 
m any representations have been made to Government by Sessions J Itdges and other officers 
concerning the peraollnel of jurors, alld suggestions have been made that some standard of 
qualification as to property. education, and respectability should be laid down by law. It 
was explained in this Government Circular No. 9-J., dated 13th April 1886, that under the 
existing law all qualified male persons, European and Native, bet~een the ages o[ 21 and 
60, in a jury distl ict, not being exempted under SEction 820 of the Criminal Procedure Code, 
are iiable to serve as jnrors. This does not, however, interfere with the discretion of the 
Judges aDd Collectors sitting togethllr, to select" qualified" persons for the service under 
section 32.1 of the Code. It was laid down by this Government, in the Circular on the subject 
issued as long ago as the 13th June 1865, that the duty of selecting jorors should not be 
delegated to any incompetent or irresponsible subordinate, and tbat every endeav~ur should be 
made to brinll into the lis, only re!'pectable and intelligent men of all classes. It waa added that 
it was the dtuy of those responsible for the preparation of the lists to represent and praccically 
to treat the duty of a juror as one o( great responsibility and trust, and to make jurors ffel 
that their co-operation in the admmi&tration of justice is sought for as a means of conferring 
a benefit on their countrymen, and 1I0t merely to assist the Judges in their laLonrs. These 
obl!ervations the Lieutenant-Governor desires to repeat and emphasise, and he is convInced that 
if the power.of selection is judiciously exercised, the number of pllrsons round to possess suilable 
qualifications will still be sufficient for the requirements to ally SessioDs dIstrict. .' 
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3. 1 am to request that each of the Sessions Judges to whom this £ircular is addressed 
will arrange a day which shall be mutually cOliVenienli to himself and to the Collector of the 
district, in the latter part of December of each year, and that the two officen sitting together 
will draw up a list of qualified persons to serve on the jury during the next calendar year. 
care being taken to place on the list only persons of sucb character and intelligence as are likely 
to give material assistance in carrying out the ends of justice. 

4. In conclusion, I am to lay that, io HIS Honour's OpiniOn, no person shollld ordinarily 
be selected to serve OD a JUI'y whose age IS less tban 25 yt!ars. 

From H. J.B.COfTO., Esq.,C.S.I., Chief Secretary to the GoV'emneot of Bdn~ .. l. tothe Seoretary to No. 13 
the lioV'emrnent 01 lodla, Home Departmdnt. No. 400407·J •• dated the Ihh Novemher 1892. 

In contiQuation of my tillegram of to·day's date, I am directed to forward herewith a 
table showing separately fur the eight districts of Bengal to which the jur,. system has been 
extended for the years 1!S90 and 1891 (1) the number of cases tried at Sessions by a jury 
under Cbapters of tha Indiau Penal Code in regard to wbich trIal by jury has beeu Withdrawn 
by the Notlficatioll of tbis Go"ernment, dated 20th October 1892, pubhsl:ed in the Calcueta 
GaleetfJ of 26th idem, (2) the number of cases tried at Sessions by jury under Chapters of 
the Code in regard to which that Notification did not apply and in regarn to which trial by 
jury still continues, and (3) the number of cases tried by Judges and Assesso1s under Chap
ter XX of the Cod~, of which trial by jury has now !.Ieen extended. 

2. The figures in the ta.ble have been c"llected from StlSSlons calendars. 
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1 \ 2.j,·Parganas · · · · · · · · · 28 47 2 

2 Booghly. · · · · · · · · · · 21 20 ... 
I Bowrah · • • · · · · · · • · 'I 13 2 

40 Burd"au \. · · • · · · · · · · 17 :; ... 
/) Murshidahad • · · · · · · · • · 11 10 -
6 Nadia · · · • · · · · .. · · 19 21 ... 
1 Palna · • · • · · · · · · · 21 31 1 

8 Daoca · · · · • · · · · · · 18 21 1 

. 
T02!AL · 142 174 6 

1891. 

1 Z4,·Parganas · · · · · · · · · · Sf. 40 3 

2 800ghly · · · · · · · · • · · 14 16 1 

S Howrah .. · · · · · · · · · · 10 16 . .. 
40 Burd"a~ • · · · • · · · · · · 10 20 ... 
/) 11 urshidabad • • · · · · · · · · 8 16 ... 
tI Nadia · · · · · · · · · • · 13 25 ... 
'l Patua · · · · · · · · · 17 U 1 

8 Dacca · · · · · · · · • • · 340 13 1 

Tonr. ., 140 168 6 

vI 
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From H. J. S. COTTO., Esq., C. S.I., Chief Secretary to the Government of Eengal, to the Secretary to 'ho 
Government of India, Home Department,-No. 4527.J., dated the 12tla December 1892. 

IN continuation of the previous correspondence ending with my letter No. 4416-J., dated 
6th December 1892. regarding trIal by jury in Bengal, I am directed to submit, for t.he in
formation of tbe Government of India. four statements illustrating the Jlumber and proportion 
of cases in which Judges have differed from the verdicts of jury, in the seven districts to 
which the jury system has been extended in Bengal, during the past five years trom 1881 to 
1891 inclusive. 

~. The first of these statements sho~s (a) the number of cases tried by Courts of Se~8ion. 
with the aid of a jllry, (b) the numher Bnd percentage of cases in which the Judge dIffered 
from tbe verdict of the jury, (c) the number and percentage of cases in which the J udgs 
referred the verdict to the High Coutt under section S()7 of the Criminal Procedure Code, 
and (d) the number and percentage of cases in which the High Court reversed or modified the 
finding of. tbe jury. The figures·are separately given (I) in regard to oirences which have 
been withdrawn from trial by jury by tbe recent Notification of the Bengal Govern.tneot, and 
(II) in regard to offences which are still triable by jury. 

3. Statement No. II furnisbes similar information, but gives separate figures for cases of 
murder and for other offences which. have been withdrawn from trial by jury. 

4. Statements Nos. 111 aDd IV furnish subsidiary infolmation in respect of the Dumber 
Bnd percentage of cases in wbich tbe Sessions Judges differed fro.tn a verdict of acquittal and 
from a verdict of Qonvictioa; 

5. It appears to the Lieutenant-Governor that tbeBe statements are instructive a8 sbowing 
the large proportion of case!', especially murder cases, among tbose which-have been withdrawn 
from trial by jury in which the verdicts of a jury have been set fside by tbe High COUl't iq, 
oomparison with those which still remain triable by a jury. 
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Statement dowin!l tAe "um~er oj ca,ell tttetl lJy COtl1I, oj 8eaa;on, i. tAe Diatrict, 01 lAe 24.P{Jrgana8, BoogAl!l~ 901Ora", Burdwan, AJ~rs"ida~atl, Nadia, Pallia liNd JJacca 
during tAe lea" 18Ell10 1891, the number IJnd percentage of callell in wMc" tlte J"dgB differedfrom tile tierdicl of tAe JurI, lite num~er aua I'tJrf:eHtagll 0/ caBell in wltie" tie 
hape referred tlte veraict to IAe Big'" Court unaer Section 90'1 01 the Criminal ProceatlrB Code, Ilnd tde "um~er ana percentage of CllBeB in wllic!. tAe Rig" Cou,' 
reverae(/, or modified r"e jiniUng 01 tlte Jur" tlte figureB fleing 8eparateZy given '" regard to offences toAic.l II,ave flee. u,itltdraw,. from tri.'" fly Jur!l and ill regard to 
offence; wTtic" are ,tiU eriafJ Ie 'fly Jury. 
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of ..... In Which th" J;odf:.reJ~~:~:::t ~~ • .t!:t Hlgb Court rev •••• d or number 01 01 oa ••• In wbl.b tbe tou~~: ~::~~do~~: :~:~:t Hirb Court rev.roed or Judge dUre.red f.om the ca ••• brough' Judge dllf ••• d fr.m the 
numbor 01 verdict of the JlIrr. Section 807 of tbe Criminal modified tbe finding to trial. wercll.t 01 the JU'1. Seotlon 80701 the C. imina! lIIodlfied the fiodlng 

ca ... b.ougbt l'rooedllre Code. of the Jur,Y. l'rnc.dura Code. of the Ju.,. 
'ob1a1. 

Nnmber. Peroentare, Nnmber. P.rcentage. Nnmber. Peroentage, Number. Percentage. Number. Percentage, Nomber. PGrOen1lllfe, 

1887 • · · • • · 1M 240 14.'0 ]2 7'3 6 3'6 151 15 0'0 7 46 2 13 

1888 • · · • • · 149 20 13'4. 10 10'06 8 0'3 180 140 17 II 5 4 22 

18B9 · · • · · · 123 17 13'8 10 8'1 , 3'2 155 11 7'09 3 1'9 1 '6 
-. 

185 22 13 8 5'9 151 5'9 5 1890 • · • • • • 16'2 0'(1 9 83 41 2.6 

18111 • · · • • • 127 14 11'02 12 9'4 8 6'3 154 12 '/"1 0 O'S 2 1.2 

, 

r TOUL • 6118 117 13'8 62 S'S 34 40'S 791 61 7'7 33 4o'l 13 1'6 



II. 

Statement Bllowing Ue num&er 0/ caseB tried by Courh 01 Bession in tile diatrects of Me 94.Parganaa, Hoog41y, Bowrd, Burawan. Murlhida&arl, Nadia, Patna and Dacca 
during tlte 1/eara1881 10 1891, Ikenumher an4 percentage of caBea in wltick tile Judge differed from the verdict of the Jury, tlte num&er and percentage of CaleB in 
ft1/zicll Ill., Juagere/erred tAe fJeraict to t~e Higll Court under Section 307 0/ ike Criminal Procedure Code. and tlte num&er and percentage of caBe8 In die! He Hlg! 
Court reve"ed or modified lAe finding of tT,e Jury, tlte figures &eing ,eparately given in ,.egard to murder caUB, other CaBeB wlncR, nave 6e6n withdrawn frow tnal 6y Jur:y 

ana cam uAlcJ& are atill t,iahle 61/ Jury. 
-

C.i.SII UKDBB CHAMSB VIII, CU.lPTBB XVI WITH TBB '8X01lPTIOI OlP CABBI11.OOB CBAftBR XI, 8BOTIO. 868 ~o 3e9, 872, 878 •• D 878 0. 
CUBS VNDBB SaoTIo. 802 (MVBDBBJ. I.DU. P •• AL CODB. WBIOB BAva SBOTIO •• 802, 863 ~o 869 ... D 876 •• D CUUUB XVlll 

BOW BBa. WftBD1U,WK POK 'IBUL BY Jvax. 01' tUB laDlAlf PBJU,L CODB waICD BJ.V:a ROW B .... CS"P'!BB XVI, "ltD CBAP'fBB XVll O. '1'BB laDUII' P ••• " COD. 

WITHDBAWlf I'BOII !rBUL BY JUBY, WHIOK ABB BrILL t.U,DLB BY JUBY. 

Number and Number and 
Number aDd per. Number and per. Number BDd per· Number and 

YB1B, 
Number and EeroentoR'8 of OOBGS Number ond per· centoge of cales In centBIl8 of CBleB Number ond per. centai&'8 of calea percentage of cuel 

~::'!:b::~~~! ~a:3:e n which tbe Judge oantage of CBaeB Total percentage of CRBeB rer.~~~ ~~: Jv~~l~t In which tbe High centoge of 08lel In in wblcb the Judge 
Tolal referred the yerdlot io wblcb tbe number 10 which tbe Judge Which the Judge ref.r .... a tb. v.rdlct 10 "bloh Ih. 

Dumber dI0'.,.4 from the to tb. High Court Judg. roverlod of faae. dlO'o .. d from the to the High Court Court reYereed or Total dlO'o .. d Irom the to tho Hlgb Court High Court reve .. ld 
mod.6ed Ibe DQmber or mod.fiod tbe 

of O&le8 verdict 01 tbe nnder Section 807 or modified tbe brougbt verdict 01 the nnder SoctlOn 807 
IInd.n!u~. the of calea verd.ot of tho under Section 901 6ndmg 01 the 

:~O~f~~ Jury. 01 tbo Criminal IIndlng of tbe to tlial. Jury, of tbe Criminal brongbt Jury. 01 tbe Criminal Jury. 
Procedure Cod., Jury. Procedure Cod •• to trial. - Procedure Code. 

...... j"- Nnmber. I Percentage Number. Percentlge Number. Peroenlage, Nnmber. Percentage, Number Percentag. Nnmber Percentage. Nnmber./percenta8'e, Nnmber'l~ 
------- ------

-
1887 · 53 6 10'S 8 8'1 1 1'7 106 18 169 9 8'40 0 40'7 151 15 9'9 7 406 2 1'3 

1SS8 · 31 6 19'0 ii 16'1 B 9'6 118 14 11'8 10 s·, IS 4 .. 2 180 l40 77 9 IS 4 29 

1889 · 35 6 17'1 6 17'1 2 6'7 88 11 12'5 • , 40'5 2 22 153 11 "09 8 1'9 1 '6 

1890 • 4.2 , 16'6 6 1u IS 11'9 93 15 16'1 7 75 3 8'2 151 9 0'9 IS 3S 4. 2'6 

1891 · 37 2 IN. :I /)'40 2 5'40 90 12 13'3 10 11'1 6 6'6 15~ 12 f7 9 68 2 12 

--- - --- - ----------- ------- ----------
\ 

I TOUL 203 27 138 22 108 13 6'4 495 '0 14.-1 40 8'08 21 402 ~91 61 7'7 83 401 13 1'6 

--
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Ill, 

8tatem~nl 8lI0wing tlle tI1Hd~1' of caBeB trietlh!l Courf, of Senion in tAe diBtrici, of l1e 24.Pargaflal. Hoog!zly. Howrall, Burrlwall, M."llidahaa, Nadia. Paino, anti Dat'ca rl",,'ng 
the '!lear. 1887 to 1891, in wllick "18 Judges didered from tke verdict of acquittal and from tlte verdice oj convictIon of tAe J"'!I, dowi", ,~paratel, Ca.er tDAicl llave 
heen "nlAdrawn from trial hy 111,1', and calll8 whick are at,ll triable 6y Ju". 

, C~8B8 VNDBB CHAPTaB VIII. CS.lP'1'BB XVI. WITH I'R8 IXOBPTIOlf 0'1 laOTIOlt's 36S '1'0 869, S7J. C ...... " .. DBB Ca •••• B XI, B.o~lo". 863 TO 869, an, 879 '''D 876 OP CaOPraB XVI UD 873 dB 976 •• B» CB.lPTBB XVIII 01' 'fIlB I.DUlI' PBlI".lL CODB. WHIOH BAva BOW' CUA.HBR XV 11 ow TIlB lKUlAR PalliAL CODa, 'Walca ua lULl.. .,au.B ... B~ ..lORY,. JlBSN WlTHDRA.W. J'BOI[ .Sl.lL B'Jr JUlY. -
T:r~~:'~~!'"!b~~: l;~:~~~e Numbe. and percentage of ~::~~ ':~Jhe~~~~'g:f TotBinumb •• and "ercentage Number and pe""enta~ of Numbe. and "e..,.nta,e of 

Ysu. ca@el In WhlOb the J udga Total number of oose. in "h,Ch the Judge casel lD which the Jud"e CBlle-' In which the Judge 
Total number diffored from the verd,.t dllle .. d from tbe verdld dlftered from the verdI.t of caaea dllr .. ed from tbo verd,d differed from the verd,.t d,O'e .. d from the YOrobct 

of CBsel , oithe JUl'1. of acqaittal, of oon,ict,oa. brought to of the Jul'1, of aoq ultto!. of OODVJctIOD. 
brought to tllal. trial. 

I I Number. Percentage, Number. Percentage. !lumber. Percentage. Yumbe •• Percentage. Number, Percentage, !lumber, Percentage. 

---
1887 · · • • • · 164 2.J. 14'6 21 12'8 3 18 151 15 9'9 15 9'9 ... ... 

1888 • • • · • • 149 20 134 19 12'7 1 '6 180 14 7" 13 7'2 1 '5 

1889 · • • • • · 123 17 138 15 12'1 2 16 lEG 11 7'09 11 7'09 . ,. ... 

1890 · • · • • , 135 22 16'2 18 13'3 4 2'9 151 9 5'9 Ij 5'9 .. , ... 
-

1891 · · · • • · 127 14 11'02 11 86 3 23 154 12 77 11 7'1 1 '6 

---
TOTAL • 698 97 138 84 12'03 13 l'S 791 61 I 71 59 No I 2 '25 

-



IV. 

Statement dowiltg iAe n~mber of oa8e8 tried by Courfs of SessioN, iI' (he ilistrict8 of Me 24.ParganaB. Hoogl;ly. HowraTt, Burilwan, Mur,Aida6oa, Nadfa. Poina (lnd ])alJl!a 
eluring tlUI yearB 1887 to 1891, in which the Judges differed from the verdzct of acqUittal and from the verdict of convichon of the JUI'Y. allowing separately murder 
caReB, other ca8e8 which have bee" witll.drawn /rom trifJl b!l J U"!/ and case8 wlmh are a/itt triable b, Jur,. , 

T .... 

1887 . • • • · 
1888 . • • • · 
18811 • • • • • 

. 
1890, • • • • • 

1891 • • • • · 
To TAt. • , 

CASBS t1lfDBB SUO'ION S02 (}lncBII), INDIAN PBIUL CODR, Wlllcn 
BAva lI'OW DBBIf' WITllDB4Wlt Jl'BOIl TBU.L Jly JVBY. 

Total number and Numb.r BDd p ..... Numb.r and pe .... 
JlOrc8Dtage of caaes cantaRa of caBUI in centajt8 of OBBeB 10. 

Total In wb,cb tb. Judge WhlCb tho Jndge whlcb tbe J uda. 
number d,ff.r.d from tb. dlft.red from tbo dlffored from Ibo 
of oBSee verdict of tbe verdIct of .erdl.t of 

~o~rf:lt 
Jill')', aeqliltt&!, conviotlon. 

Number.\peroentage, Number.\perc.ntase. Numbor. Perceutage, 

-
58 G l,O'S 6 10'S ... ... 

61 6 19'5 6 10'S ... ... 

35 6 17'1 6 U'1 - ... 

4.2 7 166 5 110 2 40'7 

87 2 0" 2 6'4 ... . .. 
------ ---- -------
208 27 ISS 25 l2S ~ '0 

CASBS fllDlIB CD'APTBa VIII, CKA.PTBD XVI. WI!rU TB» .:sxOBPTIOW OIt 
SaoTlo ... 802, 863 '0 869, 378, 873 AlIB 876, ~"D Cn~p ... X VlIl 

OIP TRB INDt.ur PSNAL CODS. WRICH BlVB ROW BBBK 
WJ'IKDB.&.Wlt' BBOIl T41AL BY JUKY. 

Total numb •• aDd Numb.r and p.r. Number and per. 
percentallo, of CBses centage ot easel In centage of C8sel 10 

Total In "h,eb lb. Jnd~. "bleb tb. Judg. wbleb tb. Jud". 
Dumber cblfered from t b. dlfr.red (rom tho dll\'ered from tile 
of casos verdIct of tbe verdict of .. rdletol 
bronght Jury. acquittal. convlctioD. 
to !.rlol. 

I 
Nnmber. PereoDt.g •• Number.\percentBge <nmber.\percentage. 

--- -
106 18 16'9 15 }4.'1 S 2'8 

118 14. 118 13 11'01 1 '8 

S8 11 125 II 10'2 2 22 

93 1Ii 16'1 13 139 2 2'1 

00 12 19S 9 10 3 33 

C .... SI tn"'Bs en.nBB Xl, IIBorroNs 86~ !l'4 8£9, B78, S7S .,'" 376 011 
OSA"BB XVI. AND CII&P'fBB XVII 01' 'l'BB llfDIUf F •• AII 

COD. WlllOK A811 8TILL TBUllLB BY .IVBT. 

, 

Total number and Number Bnd p ..... Number Bud pc .... 
percentage of C8S88 O':::S :~eCj8::~: e,::,~~o\" t~:3~d~~n Total m "bleb tbe Judge 

number dlflered from the dilfered from tbo d!il:.red from tho 
of OBB88 verdIct oftbe verdIct 01 verdict of 
brougbt JUlJ. acqulllal. convlotloU. 
to t.,.I. 

Number. PerceDtage. Number. P.rcentag. Number. P.rcentage. 

--- --- --- ----
151 15 9'9 15 0'9 ... . .. 

180 14 77 13 7'2 1 1.1 

155 11 709 11 709 ... . .. 
15J 0 5'0 9 5-9 ... ... 

164- 12 7'7 11 7'1 ' 1 '8 

--- ---------
I-;;I~ 

------- -
4095 70 I 14.1 59 U'9 11 61 N 59 74 I a '25 
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From F. C. DA'D'xl!8, Esq., Beoretar,. to the Chief Commil!lioner of Assam, to tbe Secretary to the Govern· No. 141. 
ment of India, Home Department,.-No.4661-1., dated the 11th October 1892. 

1 am directed to azknowledge the receipt of .four letter No. 1109, dated the 25th 
Angust 1892, on the subject of the working of the system of trial by jury before the 
Courts of Session in Assam, and, in reply, to state that trial by jury in the Assam Valley 
Districts is limited to offences nnder Chapters VIII, XI, XVI, XVII and XVIII of the 
Indian. Penal Code (see Notification dated the 17th September 1868, Calcutta Gazette, page 
1614.), and that the Chief Commissioner has at ways considered that the introduction of the jury 
Iystem into Assam was prematur~. Mr. Ward, however, agrees in the view expressed by 
the Government of India that it is not desirable that the eystem should be now abandoned 
altogether. 

2. When reporting ou the jury system in Assam in 1882, Mr. Ward, who was then 
Judge of the Assam Valley DistrICts, pointed out that the resDlts were not worse than they 
were in Bengal. He did not, therefore, recommend that trial by jury should bit abolished. 
The question ot limiting the system to certain offfnces only did not then arise. Now 
that this question has been brought fDrward, 1 am to say that the Chief Commissioner is 
quite prepared to accept the suggestion of the Government or India that the jury system in 
Assam shoo.ld be limited, as it is in the North-Western Provinces and Oudh, to the following 
()trencea Qnde~ the Penal Code :-

Seotions 363-369, 372, 313 (kidnapping and abduotion). 
Section 376(rape)r 
Jlectioll8 879-382 (theft). 

Ditto 392-895,297-899, 401 (robbery and dacoity)_ 
Ditto 403-404 (criminal misappropl·lation). 
Ditto 411·414 (receiving or pos.essing stolen property). 
Ditto 426·482, 484.436,440 (mischief). 
Ditto 449, 450·462 (honse-trespass, eto.). 
Ditto 493-498 (offences against marl·jage) • 

• The necessary: notification will accordingly be issued nnder 8ectiOQ 269 of the Code of Criminal 
Proce~ure. 

From tbe Government of India, to Her M!\ielty's Secretary of State for India,-No. 82, dated the 21st No. 142. 
Decem ber 1892. 

We have the honoo.r to forward, for Your Lordship's information, copies of the papers 
entered in the annexed schedule relative to au enquiry which has recently been made into the 
wOlking of the system of trial by jury before Courts of Session in this country. 

2. 'fbe jury system prevails in Sessions Coo.rts in India only in a comparatively small 
number of dIstricts and in respect of particular classes of offences. Section 269 of the Code 
of Crimmal Procedare of 1882, following in this resFect the prOVIsions of the Codes of lb61 
(section 32.2) and. 1872 (eection 233), authorizes the Local Government to direct by order in 
the official gazette that the trial of all offences or of any particular class of offences shall be by 
jury in any district, and also to revoke or alter any sucb order from time to time as may be 
found necessary. Certain Local GovernmeJlts have at various times taken action under the 
powers conferl·ed by this section or the corresponding sections of previous Codes, and the result 
is that trial by jury noW obtains in Sessions Courts in respect of a limited group o£offences in 
the Madras Presidency generally, and in a few selected districts of Bengal, Assam, the Nortq
Western Provinces and Oudh and the Bombay Presidency. The system has not Leen intro. 
duced at all in the Punjab o~ the Central Provinces. In Burma it is in force ot.ly in the 
Recorder's Court at Rangoon and in the seaport town of Moulmein; it was introduced 10 

Akyab in 1863, but wag withdrawn from that town in 1875. The Province of T3urma, how. 
ever, was not included in the scope of our recent. enquiry. 

The enquiry dId not extend to the working of the jury system in Presidency towns. All 
cases committed to the various HIgh Conrts are tried by jury under rules special to those 
Coo.rts; and, so far as we are aware, the system in Presidency towns has worked wHh fair 
success. The remarks which follow have reference only to tho JUI·y system as carried out in 
Sessions Courts in the interior. 

S. In IH84. the Government of Lord Ripon considered the advisability of urging the 
Pro~incial Governments to take more general action under the pewers enabling them to extend 
the system of jury trials in Sessions Courts~ but, arter' a careful review of the results, it was 
decided that it was not expedient to take any steps in this direction. 'rfhe corJ;espondence 011 
the so.bject between the Bengal Government and the High Court, and the other officers in 

y 
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'Bengal who were consulted, will be found in the Proceedings Volumes of that Oo'vernment 

Procfedings of the Bengal Government in the 
Jndlcial Del=artment, for July 1884, pages 9-1~ 

Proceedmgs in the J odlcial Department, for Octo. 
ber 1885, page. 197-210. 

noted on the margin. Mr. Peacock's letter 
No. 1924-J., dated the 17th July 1884, contains 
an interesting review of previous discussions and 
opinions dOvy'n to 1872, when the Criminal Pro
cedure Code of that year introduced the safeguards 

against improper verdicts which have since been continued. It will be seen that in theIr 
letter No. 1271, dated the 21nd April 111~5, the High Court (three Honourable Judges dIs
Senting) expressed a strong opinion that, tor reasons given by them, the time had not arrived 
for any further extension of the system of trial by jury in the Lower Provi nces. Among those 
reasons'were (1) the dlfficuity of procuring ploper persons as jurors, and the distaste for the 
duty ,shown by thoss whose servIces as juro,rs are especially desirable; (2) the prevalence of su
perstition and prejudice, whicil not unfrequeotly led to failares of justice; (3, the occasional 
perversity of jurors, instances of which _had come to the notice of the Judges; and (4) the ina
bility of the juries to grasp numerous details in complicated cases. 

4. In 1~88 our attention was drawn to, I he opinwns expressed in some of the Provincial 
reports on the administratIOn of the police and climinal justice that there had been a conside'
able increase of crime in late years, and undel' our orders an enquiry was made into the state 
of crime in the larger Provinces, the results of whIch were reported to your Lordship'. prede
cessor with our Judicial Despatch No. 24, dated the 8th July 1890, It Was alleged hy.everal 
of the authorities consulted that the jury system had favolJred the escal's of crimlDals, and the 
inefficient workiug of the system was stated to be one of the causes of failure of jashce. W II 
accordlUgly directed a special enqmry into this matter in our lettels Nos, HO-HS, dated 
the 31st May 189U (enclosures Nos. 1 to 3 to this Despatch). We now forward copies of the 
replies which we bave received from Local Governments (enclosures Nos. 4 to ll), and copies 
of the letters which, after considering these replies, and the opiUlons of the Judges of the Hi;.:h 
Courts and local officers, we have addlessed to the several Governm~ts summing up our !lonclu-
sions on the subject (enclosures Nos. 12 to 16). • 

5. The results of the wOl'klUg of the jUI'y system have to be considered from two po~nt. 
of view:-

First, with reference to the localities and claeses of offences to which the system hal 
frum time to time been applied by Local Governments; and • 

Secondly, with leference to the restrictions which have from time to time been 
imposed on the system by law, aud the further restrictions now proposed 811 

safeguards against failures of justice. I 

6. In the Madras Presidency the jury system was fi~st mtroduced in 1862-63 in certain 
selected distl'icts, and cases punisbable under the following sections of Chapter XVII of the 
Penal Code (offencE'S against property) were declared triable by jury I-sections 379, 380 and 
382 (theft), 392 to 390, 397 to 399 and 4UO (robbery and dacoity), 411, 412 and 4U 
(receiving Ot possessing s~olen pI'operty), 451 to 4t)9 and 461 (hoQse.trespa@s in order to 
commit theft, etc.), and attempts to commit and. abetments of these offences. The system 
was considered to work satisfactorily, and by the Madras Government's Order No. 811 
(Judicial), dated the 20th March 1888, it was extended to all tLe Sessions divisions of the 
Presidency except those in the Agellcy tracts of Ganjam and Godavari. It was at the same 
time withdrawn from the Vizagapatam Agency, in which it had not been found saccessfu), 
The classification of the offences declared triable by jury remained the same as before. The 
subsequent working of the system, as noticed in the annual reports and in the special reports 
.ecently under oqr consideration (enclosure No.4" has on the whole not. been satisfactory, and 
a general tendency on the part of juries to convict on insufficient evidence has been complained 
of by many officers. Our conclusion as regards this Pre~idency are summed up in paragraph 6 
of our letter of the,25th August 1892, to the address of the Madras' Government (enclosure 
No. 12). The classes of offences declared triable hy jury seem to be on the whole well ch()sen, 
and are, indeed, lU our opinion capable of some slight extension; but we ,doubt whether the 
system is thoroughly suitable to all the areas to which it has heen applied, and we are not 
satisfied that the defects which have been brought to notice are not in some measure due to the 
premature and wholesale extension of trial by jury to every district throughout the Presidency. 
We have commended this point to the consideration of tbe Local Government. 

7. In the Bombay Presid!lncy trial by jury was introduced in the Poona District in 1867 ; 
in 1884.85 it was extended to the districts of Ahmedabad, Belganm, Thana and Surat, and 
to the city of Karach;. It thus obtains in six out of the twenty-tbree districts which 
constitute the Presidency. Offences are classified as triable by jury according to the degree 
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of punishment attached to them. In Ahmedabad all offenC€s punit;hable with death (and 
such offences only), In Belgaum, Thaua, Surat and Karachi, all offences punishaLle with 
death, transportation for Me or imprisonment for ten ·years, and in Poona all offeuces so 
punishable which fall within ChaptCIS VIn (offences agaiust public tranquillity), XI (false 
eVidence and offences against public justice), XII (offences relating to coin and Government 
Iltamps), XVI (offences against the person), XVII (offences against property), and XVIII 
(false documents and o!fences against property-marks) of the.Penal Cod .. , are triahle by jury 
hefore the Court of Session. We entirely agree with the Local Government, the High 
Conrt and local offic~r8 generally (enclosure No.5) aa to the unsuitability of the present 
classification of offences tri.lble by jury. As expressed in the minute of one of the Honour
able Judges, a beginning was made" at ~he wrong end," the trial of offences punishable 
with death snd of other serious offences having been entrusted to juries at the outs~t, 
iustead of cases involving simpler issues or less serious consequences such as those whieh 
have been declared ttiable by jury in Madras and the North-Western Provinces and Oudh. 
III Ahmedabad, Snrat and Uelgaum there appear to have been grave and repeated failures 
of justi:le in murder cases, owing to the rt:fusal of the jurors to, convict even on clear 
('Vidence when there is a probability of a capital sentence b~ing passed. A perusal of the 
reports leaves DO doubt in our mind of tue propriety of the recommendation made by the 
Honourable Justlees Birdwood, Telang and Farran, that capital cases should be altogether 
withdrawn from the cognizance of jUlies In these three J18tl"lCtS. We have abked the Local 
Government to eonsider the advisability of revising the list of offences declared triable by 
jury In the 'BomLay Presidency; but have not as yet received inform~tion whether any IIchon 
has been taken. 

8. In Bengal and Assam (which was then a part of the PrGvlUce of Bengal) the Local 
Governm~nt extendcd the jury sy .. tem in 1862 to the Sessions DiVisions of the 24-Parganas, 
Hooghly (including Howrahl, BU1"liwan, Murshidabad, Nadia, Patna and Ddcca, aud to 
the districts comprised in the Assam Valley DiVISIOn. The system thus prevails in eight 
districts (constituting seven Sesslous DiVisions) out of fOity-six iu Bellgdl, and SIX districts 
(constituting one SessIOns DivislOn) out of eleven in Assam. The offences which were made 
triable by jury in these areas are those which fall under Chapter VIII (offences aga;nst 
vublie tranqUillity), Cbapter Xl (false evidence and offences against puhbc justice), Cuapter 
XVI (offences Bl'.ainst the person), Ch~pter XVII (offenceol against property), and Chapter 
XVIII (false dOlluments and offences against property-marks) of the Penal Code, and also 
attempts to commit and abetments of these offences. In the Assam Division ~1l cases com. 
mitted to the Court of Session were declared triable by jury in 1862 j but'in 1868 the 
operation of the system was restdcted to the offences falling under the five chapters mentIOned 
above. The reports received from the Bengal Government (enclosures Nos. 6 and 7) and 
the Calcutta High Court (enclosure No.8) show that the jury system has worked in an 
er.tremely unsatisfactory manner in the Lower Provinces, and tbat flagrant .miscarriages of 
Justice a.re of not uncommon occurrence in important classes or cases. Very recently the 
Bengal Government, acting under the powers con~erred by section 269 of the Criminal 
Pro:ll!dule Code, has revised the list of offences triable by jury. It now inclndes all offences 
under Chapter Xl of the Penal Code (false evidence and offences against public justice), the 
offences of kidnap plUg, abduction and rape, sections 363 to 369, 873 a.na 376 in Chapter XVI 
(offences against the person), all offenClIs under Chapter XVII (offences &oo-ainst property), 
and Cbapter XX (offences relating to marriage), aud also attempts to commit.and abetme~ts 
of auy of these offences. 'I'hese changE!'s have been made with a view to the improvement of 
the jury system by withdrawing from its application those offl!nces whillh uperience has shown 
to be unsuitable for trial by juryaud the trial of which has brought most discredit on the 
system ill Bengal. Iu conoection WIth this subjecG we invite Your Lordship's attention 
t() the lettel' of the Bengal Government, No. 4521-J., dated the 12th December, aDd Its 
enclosures (enclosure No. 20 of this Despatch), which exhibit in a tabular form some st&tistica 
of the results of JUI·y tri .. l during the past five years in the eight; districts where it is in force. 
It will be seen that in that period 1,489 cases were tried with the assistance of juries, of which 
698 came undl'r heads now Withdrawn from their cognizance, while 191 rpmain so triable. 
Of the former, the Judge differed, or rather was constrained to record his dissent, from the 
V8ldICt; of thll jury iu 97 cases, or 13·S per cent.: in '62 cases or S'8 per cent., he referred 
thtl verdict to the High Court under section 301 of the Criminal Procedure Code. and in 3~ 
cases, or 4·8 per ceut. that Court I·eversed or modified the finding of the jury. Of the latter. 
the Judge differed in only 7·7 percent., and referred in only 4'1 per cent., while the 
HIO"h Court interfered with the verdict in onll13 cases, or 1·6 per cent. 

.. I yl 
.. 

• 
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The second table is still more instructive, showing that in murder Caf'es aloDe more thaD 
\ 

10 per cent. (22 out of 208) were refer~ed to the High Court as having resulted in a distinct 
failure of justice, and that in 13 cases, or 6'4 per cent" the High Court actually set aolide the 
verdict, In tbe other cases now withdrawn (495), tbe Judgediffered in 141'1 per cent., but 
referred only 8'08 per cent., and obtained a modification of the jury's verdict in 4'j? per ~nt. 

The fourth table shows tb.lt of the 27 cases in which the Judge expressed dissent from the 
verdict in cha rges of mnrder, in 25 he differed from an acquittal and ill only two from a c')n. 
viction. Under the other heads of cases now withdrawn. the .T ndge differed from the jurYln 
69 cases of acquittal, or 11'9 per cent., and ill 11 cases of convictiolJ, or S·J per cent. 

These statistics appear to us entirely to justify the action taken by the Bengal Government 
a'nll tfonspicuously so as regards murder c!,-ses. It is to be remembered. that of these ca.;es 
the great majority are of a simple character, offllring little ditHClllty in their decision: most 
of the offences which come to trial are committed by low-caste persons in a humble station of 
life, and t'!J.el'e are few or no inducements for the jary to retllrn a perverse verdict. The case. 
in which such a '1el'dlct is returned are usually those in which a person of respectaLle cadte 
or station is involved, and these necessarily form but a small proportion of the whole. Dut 
the scandal caused by the perverse acquittal of a Brahman or other well·to·do perSODS, and 
the injury to public morals by the lessons thus taught that such persons call eommit crime 
with impunity, are very great. We consider it of the utmost importance that. Buch miscar' 
riages of justice should be prevented, and that no countenance should be given to the idea 
that the Courts apply ODe description of justice in dealmg with persons of respectable birth or 
traditional sanctity, and another in dealing with the landless labourer or low·caste aboriginal. 

Where the latter are concerned, juries, except where religious objections to being the cause 
of taking life prevail, are not generally unwilling to convict, but these cases, as already 
noticed, are usually easy of decision, and the assistance afforded by the jury to the Judge is not 
greater than he would derive froiD assessors, whom he is able freely to consult on all que ... 
tions of Native feeling and usage. 

It wlll be observed that the Bengal Government has now for thll first time added to the list 
of offences, triable by jury those under Chapter XX c.f the Penal Code, relating to marriage. 

The cases left for trial by jury in Bengal, even after the reduction now made, are more numer
ous than those which have hitherto been so triable in Madras and the North-W"stern Prov
inces and Oudh. Although fewer ca.ses will in future be biad by juries in eight districts, the 
revised arrangements, after they have been sufficiently tested by experience, may render it pos
sible to extend the jury system to areas where it has not yet been introduced. Under tbe former 
arrangements it was found impossible to effect any extension of tbe system since it was first 
applied as an experiment In 186Z •. 

The Chief Commissioner of Assam bas also revised the list of offences triable by jury in 
that Province so as to IIssimilate it to the list adopted in the N orth-Western Provinces and Oudh 
as described in the next paragraph. 

9· In the North-Western Pl'ovincesandOudh the jllry system is in force only in Allahabad, 
:Benares nd Lucknow (or in 3 out of 49 districts), where it was introduced in 1885. The cases 
triable by jury are those relating to offences punishable under sections 363 to 369, 3U and 373 
(kidnapping and abduction), and 376 (rape) in Chapter X VI of the Penal Code (offences against 
the person); lections 379 to 382 (theft), 397 to 399 and 401 (robbery and dacoity), 403 and "'04 
(criminal misa.ppropriation), 411 to 414 (receiving or possessing stolen property); 426 to 432, 
434 to 430 and 440 (mischief" 448 and 450 to 462 (house-breaking, bnrglary, etc,}, 
in Chapter XVII (offences against property); all olIences falbn!? under Chapter XX r.llat
ing to marriage); and attempts to commit and abetments of these offences. The opinion of tbe 
Local Goverment is tbat, restricted in tbis manner, the jury system has, on the whole, worked 
satisfactorIly in tbe three districts where it prevails. 

10. From the summary just giyen it will be seen that the systemof trial by jury hefore 
the Court of Session is not an established part of the machinery of justice in this country, but an 
exceptional procedure which the law empowers the Local Government to intro:luce in aay 
particular area. and in rel!pect of particular classes of C8SI=S, and to extend, restrict or modify 
from time to time as may be found necessary, It is only ill force in a very small propor. 
tion of the district!! in Bombay, Bengal and the North-Westero Provinces and Oudb. In 
:Madras, where it has been more widely introduced, it is confined to certain specified offences 
against property of whilh theft is an element. In the North.Western Provinces and 

,Ondh it is limited in a similar manner, but extends also to tbe offences of kidnapping, 
abduction, rape, criminal misappropriation and mischief, and to those relating to marriage. 
In the latter Provinces the system appears to bave worked satisfactorily; it has he"n· 
cautiously introduced, ond the offe~ceB classified as triable by jury have heen carefully 
~electea. In M'adrns it is reported not to };ave worked well in recent yeats, possibly 
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in consequence of its premature extension to the eI-tire area of the Presidency except the 
Agencies or non-regulation tracts. In Bengal and Bombay, where the classiiication (If the 
offences .Jeclared tl'iable by jury was based on a different principle and includes a wider range 
of cases, the results are more unfavourable, and the system is reported to have been the source 
of glave scandGIs io the admiuistration of justice, notably in cases of murder and culpable 
homicide. It is unnece&sary for us to repeat here what is statfd in detail in the report 
received from these Provinces. Your Lordship will observe from the paperlt {enclosures Nos. 4. 
to ll} that in certain classes of cases juries in India have been found ta be d~void of a due 
sense of their responsibility and public duty. If the jury system is to be placed on a proper 
footing so as to be capable of assisting, instead {)f tending to defeat, U.e due administration 
of justice, it seems to us essential that cases in which the personal feelings cr caste and social 
prejudices of the jurors iDt"rfere with their public uuty should, as far as possible. be excluded 
from trial by jury. as well as caees in which jUl'ors fore liable to be influenced by extrinsic 
tellBons (such as a disinclination to put it in the power of the Jndge to paiS a capital sentence) 
Or by their sympathy with criminals. and cases which plasent a complication of details requir
ing an appreciation and discrimination of the-- evidence beyond the mental C3pacity of the 
persons at present available to serve on juries. Tbe list in force iu the North-Western Prov
iuees and Ouah seems to us sl.lltably to classify the offeDces which may under present cir. 
cumstances be properly entrusted 1iO the cognizance of juries. It is more comprehensive than 
the Madras list, and at the same time it excludes cases, sucb as those of murder aud culpable 
homicide, In which the personal feelings and prejudices of the jurors are most liable to Jead 
to flllll:re of justice. and eases such as those relatlDg to riots, wllich It'quire careful and mlDute 
attention to the evidence and an intelligent discrimination of the palii3 of it beariug againl1L 
each individual accused. The latter class of cases generally involve the placing of a numLer 
of persons on their trial at the same time, and the hearing frequently extends over several 
days. It is not the practice nor is it POSSI ble in this country to lock up the jurors at night 
and they cannot be kept away from outside influences. 

11. Turning now to the restrictions which have hitherto been found :necessary. and the 
further checks which have been proposed to safeguard the system of trial by jury against 
failures of justiae, it ie perhaps needless to lemind Your Lordship that the Criminal Procedure 
Code prOVides that all trials before the Court of Session in this country shall be either by jury 
or with the aid of asseSsors. It is lef~ to the Local Government to determine the number of 
persons constituting the jury. provided that it must consist of not less than three or more than 
raine persons. In trials with assessors the Seesions J ad ge is required to choose two or more 
persons, as he thinks fit. from amongst those summoned to act as assessors. III all sessions 
trials, therefore, whetheJ: with or without a jury, the Judge has two or more non-official persons, 
generally natives of India, associated with him in the hearing of the case. Assessors are 
taken from the same classes of persons as jurors, and can be fr!!ely referred to by tLe Judg 
for advice or opinion upon any question of fact or local usage: he can only communicate with 
lie jury tbrou~h thei!;' fa reman and in view to ascertain their verdict. At the conclusion of the 
trial the opinions of the assessors are duly recorded. but the Judge is not bound to conform 
to them, although we are aware that both the Sessions Judges and the High Court, in the 
absence of any special reason to the contrary. attach much weight to th .. ir opinions. There IS 

a right of app~al on tbe facts to the High ('oult against the fndiug of a Judge in a trial with 
~ssessors. In a trial with the aid of a jury the Judge is bound to' act on the verdIct of- the 
jurors, or even of a majority of them, except when he diffeas from them so completely as to 
eonsider it necessary for the ends of justIce to submit the case to the High Court. In such 
f:vent the law (section. 307 of the CJiminall'rocedure Code) requires him to refer the case With 
a record of tbe grounds of II is ()pinion~ and empOl\ers the HiO'h Court to ex~rcise in the dis-, e 
posalof the rdertnce any of the powers wlich it may exercise on an appeal, aud t'O acquit or 
convict the accu~ed of any ,,£fences of whkh the jory could bave conVicted him, end on COIl
viction to pa$s such sentence as might have been passed by the Se!1sions Court. Except in 
cases in which such rererences ale made, the verdict of a jury, or even of a Lare majority of 
the jUlOIS, is fi naol, and thele is no appeal on the facts to the High Court. 

This statement of the law, however, requires qualification iu regard ta capital cases. When .. 
ever a sentf'nce of death has lleen passed, whether upon a jnry's verdict of guilty or after a 
conviction by a Judge, the entile proceedings have to be submitted to the High Court and are 
considered upon the merits by a bench of two Judges. Where, however, the jury,.or a majority 
of the jutors, have bl'ought in a verdict of not guilty upon a charge of murder. it is absolutely 
conclusive if, for any reason, the Judge abstains from e:xercising the special power given to 
bim by section 307. Some of the reasons by which .ludges are influenced in this matter are 
indica.ted below in paragraph I-t. 

12. Under the Criminal Procedure Code of 18:31. the vel'Ji(;t of a jury was in all case 
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finalas to the facts, aDd the Sessions Judge had no power of declming' to give elIect 
to it. Tbe safeguard now embodied in section 301 of the Cude of lb8Z was firn 
imposed in I8n. The cha.nges made and the reasons for them can best be stated 
by qu~ting from the Minute of Mr. Justice Prinsep (enclos~re No.8), concurred In by thl: 
Honourable J ostiaes Wilson, Pigot and Macpbel'son of thd Calcutta High Court :_ 

The system of trial by jury au tSlde Presideucy towns was first introduneu by the Code of 
Crimina.l Procedure, 186l, and was extended to Bome selecte.l districts ill Bengal, in regard 
to certaIn offences only, in 1862. By that law the verdicls were conclusive, even on appeal, 
except on a point of Jaw, and it was further plovided that there might be a verdict by a majorty 
provided that that majority was not a bale but an aLsolute majority of the jurors depend-
109 ~n the number of the pelSons, constilutin g the jury, Thus, if the jury cousisted of five, 
seven or nine persons, a majority of four, or five or six, respectively, was necessary for a 
verdict (section 328). If the verdict was not unanimous or of such a majority of the jurors, 
a re-trial was necescary. 

In consequence of numerous well-founded complaints of failure of justice, the Legislature, 
in the amended Code of 1 II 7 Z, altered t he effect and also the constitution of the 
verdict of a jury. It provided (section 263) that if a. Sessions 1 udge disagreed with the 
verdict, and considered it necessary for the ends of justic:.e that he should do so, be should 
not record juJgment on that verdict, but should sulJmit the case to the High Court. It fur
ther provided that the High Court should deal with a case so submitted asit would with aD 
appeal, conticting or acquitting the accused person on the facts as well as Jaw on the charges 
regarding which the reference might have been made. At the same time, however, the Code 
of 1872 aho enabled a Sessions Judge to rcceive and pass judgment on the verdict of any 
majority of the jurors, if he did not so disagree with i~. The BcLual responsibility was thus taken 
from the jury and placed on the Sessions Jndge and through him on the Hlgb Court. In 
appeal or revision the verdict. of, a jury was final except on a p,oint of law; bnt. in a case sub
mitted for confirmation of sentence of death it was always open to the High Court to consider 
and find on the facts notwithstanding the verdict of a jury. 

The Code of 1882, section 307, provided that ifa Sessions Judge should disagree with the 
verdict so completel y that he considered it necessary for the ends of justice to submit the case to 
the High Court, he might refer the CBse to the High Court and abstain from passing judgment 
upon such verdict. It also provided that in dealing with a case so submItted the High COUI·t 
ruay exercise any of the powers which it may exerci,e ,on an ~appeal; but H may acquit or con
vict the accused of any offence of which the jury could have convicted him upon the chal'ge 
framed and placel before it. 

13. A urthel' restJiction, or some importance was imposed on tl.te jury system in 18~6. 

Under section 269 o( the Cnminal Procedure Code as enacted in 1882 it was provided that. 
when an accused person is cbal·ged at the same trial with several offencE'! of which fome are 
and others are not triable by jury, he should be tried by jury for all such offences. Iu 188$ 
~he Madras High Court drew attention to this provision in the following terms :-

The effect of this clause is in some cases to make the offence of murder triable by jury, 
e, g., where a child has been kldn apped, robbed of its jewels and murdered. Crimes "I this 
description unfortuuately are of not infreqnent occurrence. The Government are probably 
aware how relucta.nt a native jury is to conVICt of a capital offence, even on the clearest evi
dence, and have always excluded murder from the categol'Y or offences which they have made 
triable by jury. At the present moment the High Court hal:! before it such a cas" in which 
the evidence of the fwo offences be\Dg identical, the jury has thought fit to rt'turn a verdict 
of guilty of robbery but not guilty of murder. 'the Judge dissented from the latter part of 
the verdict, and rtferrcd the case uuder section 3UT. It is possible that this Court may find 
it necessary to convict of murder a nd even to pass sentence of death, but it will naturally feel 
,great reluctance to pass such II. sentence where it is overruling the verdict of a jury. 

In view of the difficulties which might arise and of the general inexpediency of alIowing 
a charge of murder to be tried by a native jury the High Court was at one time dispClsed to 
make a genel'al rule that whenever a person is committed on charges of 'murder and of an 
offence triable by jury, the 1 udge shall, if possible. direct that the charge of murder be separately 
tried; but it was con$ldered by some of the Judges that such a rule would Le beyond the 
JJower of the Lourt, and its effect would undoubtedly be to deprive the accused of a right which 
the Code apparentlI iutended to give him, to have all the ch.uges against him inv8!>tigated 
by'a jury. 

The views of the H igb Court were supported by the Madras Government, and the second 
Clause ofsection 269 wall modified accordingly. A s the Jaw now stands, when an acCD8!!d person 
is charged at the S&[I18 trial with several offences of which Eome are and Bome are not triable "y 
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jury, he is tried by jary for such of those offences as are so triable, an:l by the Court of ~essions 
with the aid of the jllrofil as assessors for such of them 3\1 are not triable by jury. An instance 
of the effect of the change is given in paragraph 6 of the report of Mr. Fulton, then 
Sessions Judge of Ahmedabad, and now Officiahng Judge of the Bombay High Court, for
warded ",jth the Bombay Government's letter (enclosure No.5). In a ease in which the 
jury acquitted the accused of the charge of murder be convicted at- the same trial of culpable 
homicide not .amountmg to mnrder under section 324 of the Penal Code (not triable by jury), 
and the conviction was upheld on appeal by the High Court. The evidence of both offences 
was precisely the same, and the jurors after acquitting the accused of murder had given their 
opiniou as assessors by a m.1jority of 40 to 1 in favour of total acquittal. 

14. The alteratIOns made in the law in 1872 and 1882, ",hich were intended to give 
Sessions Judges and the High Courts power to prevent failures of justice and to correct 
wrong verdicts, have OIIt been altogether successful in ful6lling their intention. With refer
ence to the provisions of section 263 of the Code of US72, Mr. JustICe Prinsep writes:
" The Judges of the Hhrh Conrt, however, on any reference so made, refllsed to consider the 
case on its merits unless they were 6rst shown that the verdict, which the Sessions Judge 
had refused to accept, was a. perverse or nnreasonable verdict; that is to say, they attached 
more weight to such a verdict than to the opinion of the Sessions Judge who had refused to 
accept it because he considered it to be against the weight of evidence. The first case, I 
believe, iu whICh tbis vijjw of the law was not adopted is the case of Empress fJerBU& Makban 
Kumar, I, Calcutta Law Reports 275, decided on Iune 23rd, 1877, but the practice was not 
completely changed; it vaded according to the inclInations of individual Judges." Refer
ring to the changes made in section 293 (307) by the Code of 1882, Mr. Iustice PrinSep 
ohserves :-" 'I'he practice 1D this High Court still varied. 'Lbe matter was fully considered and 
discussed in the judgment delivered on 29th August 1887, in the case of Empress flerutl Itwari 
Sahu, Indian Law Rep~rts. XV Calcutta 269, but tbe practice is still unsettled. I have followed 
the course of legislaiton and of our practice at som.e length, to show the difficulties nnder 
whioh Sessions 1 udges labour in dealing with. cases in which they think that the verdicts 
are oontrary to the weight of the eVidence. I have strong grounds for knowing that this 
uncertainty prevents them from referring .cases, and that consequently failures of justice 
not ullfrequently occur. I can speak from my own experie&ce as a Sessions Judge and also 
fl"<)m cases brought to my notice since I have occupied a seat in the High Court." An 
examination of the re],orts received from the several Provinces confirms Mr. Iustice Prinsep's 
view that one of the reasons for the failure of these provisions of the Code is the strong dis
Inclination shown by the High Courts to interfere with the verdicts of juries unless they are 
shown to be pen'erse or corrupt. Henoe it is that comparatively few references are made by 
Se~sions Judges. A remarkable ins tan ce of an omission on the part of an experienced 
Sessions Judge of high reputation, who has several times acted as a Judge of the High 
Court, to refer to the High Court a case in whioh a notoTious failure of justice ocourred, is 
given in the Bengal Government's confidential letter No. 4675-J" dated the 21st December 
1!S91 (enclosure No.7). We observe, howtlver, that there has he en a tendency in reoent years 
for the Iudges of the High Courts to abandon the view that a verdict must he shown to be 
perverse to jUiltify interference with it under sectilln 307 of the Code. In several recent cases 
tbe High Courts have laid down the principle that the Sessions Iudge is bound to refer ca&es 
in which he thinks that the verdict if accepted wonld lead to a failure of justice, and they 
have shown their willingness to exercise the discretion which the'law confers on them. of deal
ing With references under this section on the merits as if they were appeals. 

15. Your Lodship will observe from. the papers forwarded that there is a considerable 
body of opinion among the authorities consulted tbat further reforms are urgently required 
ou the working of the jury system to safeguard it against failures of justice. The reforms 
suggested group themselves into two classes, those which cannot be undertaken without a 
change iu tbe law, and those which can be carried out nnder the Jaw as it stands at present. 
The following are the proposals made by Local Governments and the High Courts for amending 
the law relatmg to jury trhls:- . 

(1) It is proposed by the au$orities named in the margin thllt section 307 of the Code 
- should be ""So amended as to make a reference 

The Madras Go.ernmut. 
The Bengal clove.nment. 
The Calcuttn High Court,-Prin8ep, Wilson, Pigot, 
Macphelson, Tottenbam, Beverley. TNyel) aD, JJ. 

to the High Court obligatory on the Se~eions 
Judge in every case in which he differs from 
the jury or thinks that the verdict of the jury 
is coutrary to the weight of the evidence. 
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Three Judges of the Madras B igh Court support this- recommendation to Bome extent, but do 
not go so far as to advoca~e making such references compulsory. 

(2) In order that the above chang~ may be effectual it is Boggested by Mr. Justice B!lverley 
" that it shoilld be distinctly laid down that it is the duty of the High Court in such reFer. 
ences to determine the case on the merits in the same way as on an appeal from a sentence 
passed in a trial by a Sessions Jildge with assessors." A similar snggestiou is made in the 
Minute of Mr. Justice Prinsep. The effect of this suggestion would be to bring the practice 
of aU High Courts into accord with what is already held by many of the Honourable Judge. 
to be the correct practice. 

(3) The concession in ODe form or a.nother of a right of appeal ou the facts against the 
verdict of a jury is advocated by the Bengal Government, the Calcutta High Court, and Bome 
of the Judges of the Madras High Court. The .Bengal Government would grant an appeal 
only when the jury is not unanimous and the Judge does not record his agreement with tl:e. 
majority. In the Calcutta High COllrt, Mr. Justice Beverley is of opinion that no change 
would be required in the law of appeal if section 301 were amended as suggesled in the iirst 
and second proposals i the remaining Judges who recommend these proposals would grant a 
right of appeal in addition to them. The Judges named ,in the margin would ~Iow an appeal 

on the facts against cOIIIJicfio", by juries only if 
Norris. Ghosh and Banerji, JJ. the present law as to receiving the verdict of a 

• bare majority of tht' jurors remains unaltered. A. 
regards cases punishable with death they admit that soma further safeguards are required, 
and they recommend tbat these, and at 'he discretion of the Sessions ludge, other cases als() 
be tried by special juries. 

(4) The Bengal Government recommends that the Sessions Judge should be required to 
ascertain and fully record the reasons of the jury for their verdict. This recommendation is 
based on the suggestions of experienced Sessions Judges. The grouo.ds for it are forcibly 
stated in parag~aph 4 of the report by Mr. Beighton, then Djstrict and Sessions Judge of 
Dacca, enclosed with the Bengal Government's letter (enclosure No.6). 

(5) As an alterMtive to the above it has been slll!'gested by the Honourable lustices 
Birdwood, Telang and Candy, of the pombay High Court, that the ~essions Judge should he 
empowered to requi.re from the jury special verdicts on particular issues ot fact (including the 
credibility of particular witnesses), as well as on the case for the prosecu~ion and the defence 
generally. • 

Of the proposals summarized above, we have deClided to adopt only the last. The reasons 
for oUI decision are fully stated in our letters of the 25th August last to IJocal Governments 
(enclosures Nos. 12 or 16), and need only be briefly referred to here. As regards the first 
proposal, it is already obligatory on a Sessions Judge to refer to the High Court caRes in which 
he thinks that the verdict of a jury would cause a substantial failnre of justice. and 
we do not think it ueslrable that he should be required to make references to the High Court 
for setting aside the verdict of a jury except in cases in which he is satisfied that a faIlure 
of justice is involved. 

The secon.! proposal relates to the practice of the High Courts, Section 307 of the Crimi
nal Procedure Code already gives th" High Courts the fallest discretion to c!xerci!1e OD a 
reference under this sectIon any of the powers which it may exercise OD an appeal, and their 
latest decisions as to the manner in which this discretion shall be applied are quite satisfactory. 
If, however, the principles laid down in these decision'! are not generally adhered to, we IIhal1 
be prepaled to give this point further consideration. 

Our reasons for not 'accepting the third proposal at present are stated ill the next 
paragrapb. 

The fourth and fifth proposals inV:llve 00 material ch:ln!!E', but are directed towards remov. 
ing a. distlDct defpct in t1le existing system. Although a Sessions J adge is bounl under sec
tion 307 of the Code to refer cast'S t() the Higb Court when he disagrees with the verdict of 
the jUl'Y so completely as to consider this course 'necessary for the ends d justice, tbe law 
(spction 303) does not empower him to ascertaiu the reasons of the jury for their verdict or the 
facts found by them on which the verdict of acquittal or conviction is based. Without 
theFe particulars it is often difficult; for the Sessions Judge to decide whether the case should or 
should not be submitted, to tbe High Court; while, if he decides t{) make & reference, the High 
Court will have insuffiClent materials before it for determining whether the verdict is one which 
should be upheld or not. For the reasons given in lJur letters to Local GOfernments we prefer 
the fifth to the fourth proposal. . 

'. 16. The results of the recent enquiry and the combined. weight of high authority which it die. 
dosed appeared to uS to point distinctly to the adophon of one or other of two alteroatives: (1) 
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either by legislation to impose the further restrictions on the jury system which are declared 
by the Local Governments and High Courts to be necessary to provide againstfailnre of justice, 
or (2) to invite the responsible Local Government to oonsider the question of making such 
necessary changes in the system as are practicable under the existing law. 

We were unwilling to impose the restrictions suggested in the first three proposals set 
forth in the lallt paragraph.- Although trial by jury in India must necessarily be subject to 
very different c:lDditions from those obtaininB in countries where the unanimous verdict of 
twelve is eStlentiaI, the distinctive feature of the system is the comparative finality of the 
verdict, and the responsibility which is oonsequently-imposed upon the jl1rors in arriving at 
a right decision. The etIect of the proposals would be to destroy this finality and to level 
down a trial by jnry to the system of trial with assessors. Under the first proposal the res
ponsibility for the corFectn6ss of the verdict would, in all cases, rest primarily with tbe Ses
sions Judge anJ. nltimately with the High Court. If, in addition to this, the third proposal 
\Vere adopted and an appeal allowed on the facts against the verdicts of juries, there would be 
110 plactioal difference between trial by jury and trial with assessors. Considering that in 
every sessions trial where there ill no jury the Judge is assisted by two or more assessors, we do 
not see what advantage. there would be in retaining the jury system at all in such a. form. The 
sense of responsibility on the part of the jurors which arises f.'om the verdict being final would 
be destroyed, and the changes would involv~ the practical abolition of trial by jury. It is 
Bcarcely likely that a system on such lines would be further extended to any part of the coun
try in which it is not now in force. 

17. If, therefore, the jury system is not merely to be tolerated and contiuued in na.me as 
a concession to certain sections of native opinion, but to be made a real and effective part of 
the machinery for the admlnietration of cdminal justice, it is necessary that it sho~ld be reformed 
and given a fresh trial on the lines stated in paragraph 10 of this Despatch. If experience 
shows that the system on its new footin~ works satisfactorily it may be possible to extend it 
to a larger area, and from time to time to add other off ences to the list of those cognizable 
by judes in particular localities. 

18. A Curther reform which may be found practicable in some districts under the existing 
,law is the careful revision of the list of persons liable to serve as jurors, so as to exclude 
incompetent persons as far as poesible. The looal authorities generally are alive to this point, 
and it is one which can best be dealt with by tbem. We are entirely opposed to the estab
lishment of spe:lial juries outside the Presideuey Towns. The reasons against this change are 
stated in many of the enclosed reports, and are thus summarized by Mr. Justice Prinsep :_CI If; 
would tend to deprive ordinary juries of their best men, and anyone conversant with the 
constitution of juries in the mofussil knows how difficult it is to obtain what is recognized as 
a good jury. Moreover, there would be the same influ ences at work which have hitherto 
injuriously afEected verdicts, while from the probable greater weight to be given to the verdict 
of a special jury, there would be a greater disincliuation to set such a verdict aside in 
cases referred to tbe High Court ...... There would, in my opinion, be no security for'a proper 
verdict against the influences 1 have mentioned, while the remedy allowed by law would be 
enforoed with greater -difficulty. _ Cases of manifest failures of justice would consequently 
increase." It appears from some of th" reports that considerable difficulty is experienced in 
reauy districts in tbe preparation of the list of p .. rsons liable for \ flervice on an ordinary jury, 
and we agree in the view that the introduotion of special juries would increase this difficulty by 
removing the most competent men available for the ordiuary jury, while on the other hand 
special juries in the interior would not be much more reliable than ordinary juries in the classes 
of oases in which jury trials have been found especially unsatisfactory. 

19. Even with the revised arrangements it will be necessary to maintain all the existing 
safeguards against miscarriages of justice, and also to modify the provisions of section 303 
of the Criminal Procedure Code on the lines proposed by the Judges of the Bombay High 
Court (clause 5 of paragraph 15 above). Should these precautions be fODnd insufficient after 
farther experience, it may hereafter be necessary to consider the advisability of allowing, 
under certain conditions, an appeal on the facts against the verdict of a jury i but at present, 
for the reasons above explained, we are averse from this course. 

20. In other respects, 0.0 alteration of the law seems to be required. The Code, as it 
stands, makes the Local Governments responsible for the determination of the areas, as well 
as of the classes of cases, in which trials shall be by jury before the Court of Session. We 
have carefully considered whether the law should not be amended so as to require the previous 
sanction of our Government before action, or certain kinds of action, in extending or restrict
ing the system is taken by Local, Governments. We have, however, decided tha~ a would 

y 
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be undesirable in any way to fetter the discretion or limit tbe responsibility of the Provincial 
Governments. It appears to us that, provided the ~ocal Governments agree to follow analo
gous principles in selecting the classes of offences which shonld be tried by jury. no advantage 
would be gained by reserving a control in that respect to our Government. the decision 
whether llny particular district is ripe for the application of the system must obviously 
depend on a minute knowledge of local circumstances and aptitudes, as to which the Provin
cial Governments alone can be fully informed. 

From B. J. S. COTTOll', Esq., ,C.s.J .. Chief Secretary to the Goyernment of Btngat, J Ildicial IHpartmellt, to :No. 143. 
\ the Secretary to the Government ~f Inwa, Home Deparlment,-~o. 4oi'23.J .. elated lh, 2i'tll 

December 1892. 

I am directed to submit, for the information of the Government of India and £Or trans
mission to Her Majesty's Secretary of State. a copy of the memorial adopted by the public 
meeting held at the Town Hall on the 20th December 1892, regarding trial by jory in 
.Bengal. The memorial is signed by Maharaja Doorga Churn Law, C.I.E., as Chairman of 
the Meeting. 

2. '.the Lieutenant.Governor is glad to acknowledge the moderation of the language 
used, but observes that the memorial imparts no new informatioD and adds no element to the 
discussion which has not been thoroughly considE'red, sifted and disposed of in lhe correspon
dence on the subject. The memorial is in itself convincing evidence that it would have been 
of no real advantage to give warnipg to the public of the action which was about to be takeu 
by Government, notwithstanding that the omission to do so is meutiolled iJl paragraph Ii a8 a 
grievance. 

S. With referenoe to the observations contained in paragraphs 5 and 6 of the memorial. 
the Lieutenant-Governor directs me to deny in the most explicit terms that anything hal 
been d one or written hy the Bengal Government to justify the assertion that 110 large percen
tage of convictions is accepted as a standard of excellence in respect of Criminal Judges. 
Sll Charles Elliott is surprised that so broad and unqualified a statement should have been 
made without a particle of evidence to support it. The charge is one peculiarly susceptible of 
being proved, as, if true, it follows that the Government must not only have declared that il 
acce{lted this standard, but also must have shown by its acts that it rewards excellence ancl 
punishes bad work according to such a standard. Nothing, however. exists which can suppod 
this charge against the Government, or even make it seem a reasonable and probable one 
in the eyes of any man whose jud,gment is well balanced and sound. It will be seen uOJQ 

paragraph 4 of Sir John Edgar'S Jetter of 22nd June 1891 that tbe proportion hetween 
convictions in jury IItnd in non .. jury districts was a point which was bronght before the 
Lieutenant-Governor's consideration in discussing the merits of trial by jury in Bengal, bnt 
~hat he refosed to enter into it or to base IIony argument on the comparative statistics of con
victions in jury B!nd non .. jury districts, and relied entirtly in his recommendations to the 
Government of India on the indisputable fact th~t in a considerable number of cases the Judge 
has disagreed witn the jury and referred the verdict for the orders of the High Coult. ani! 
that the High Court in spite of very powerful leanings towards the course of upholding the 
jury's verdict has been frequently compelled to upse$ it. 

4, Similarly in paragraph 7 of the memorial the passaO'e in the letter from the Govern-, .. 
ment of India regarding the merits of the trial by jury as a means for tbe repression of crime 
has been misread. Any instrument which makes justice more certain and more discriminat. 
ing must tend to repression of crime. Both the acquittal of innocent persons aDd the convic
tion of the guilty tend in thie direction, and the memorialists are led away by a pre-conc.eived 
notion in misapprehending tb~t the words used in this correspondence can refer to the 
flecuring of conviction only. 

5. I am to add that the statistics quoted in Schednle I of the memorial appear to be 
correctly reproduced from the Annual Administration Reports to whic4 tbey refer. and thai 
the fig~res given fQr the four years 1887, 1888, 1889 and 1890, differ in unimportant particu .. 
lars from those which have already been snbmitted to the Government of India in greater 
detail with my letter No. 4521-J., daten 12th December 1892. An attempt will be made 
to reconcile these discrepancies in communication with the High Court, hut it may be pointed 
out that they are so small when the a~gregate c£ the four years is taken together as no~ tQ 
a ilect any argumeut which mal be baged on the st~listjcs themselVES. 
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From Maharaja DooBG& ClI11BJf L~w, C.L E., Chairman of the Public Meeting held on 20th December 189Z, No. 144-
to H. I. S, Conolf, Esq., C.S.I., C.S .. Chief Secretary to the Government of llenga!.-dated the 
23rd December 1892, 

In compliance with the request made to me as Chairman of the Publio Meeting held 
on 20th December 1892, in Resolution IV of the resolutions passed at the meeting. I have 
now the honour to forward the memorial adopted by the meeting duly signed by me as Chair
man, and to solicit the favour of its being forwarded through the usual channel to Her 
Majesty's Secretary of State for India in Council. 

For purposes of reference, if needed, I also btlg to forward under separate cover twenty 
copies of the memorial. 

The Humble Memorial, dated the 23rd December 1892, of the Inhabitant. of Calcntta and ite Snbnrbe, in Public No. 145. 
Meeting 8tieembletl, to Her Majesty's Seoretary of State for India in Council. 

MOST RESPECTJUL.ty SHEWETH,-

That your memorialists crave leave to approach Your 'Lordship in Council and to repre
Bent to Your Lordship a grievance which has been most unexpectedly thrust upon them by 
the Government in India by a sudden and serious exercise of the power vested in Local Govern
ments under the Code of Criminal Procedure in respect of trial by jury. The Administration 
of Assam by a Notification, dated the IJth of October 189l, published in the A88t.1m Ga zItte 
of October the 15th, withdrew in a large measnre trial by jury from the districts" which 
constitute the Judgeship of the Assam Valley Districts." This Notification is to take e:liect 
from January the first next ensuing. The Government of Bengal issued a like Notification, 
dated the 26th October 1892, published in the Calcutta Gazette of October the 26th, and this 
Notification came lUto effect on November the 1st, that is, after an interval of only five 
clear days. It is to the changes made in the system of administration of criminal justice by 
these Notifications, a:liecting, as they do, all classes and all communities in the Provinces of 
Bengal aud Assam, that your memorialists now solicit Your Lordship's kind and attentive 
consideration. 

Your memorialists would humbly point out that although the system of trial by jury 
was applied in the year 186~, after the passing of the Code of Criminal Procedure, to seven 
districts in Bengal, and to the districts under the then Commissioner of Assam, yet it has all 
along been looked upon as a safeguard of the liberty of the subject and has enlisted the 
sympathy and commanded the respect and confidence of the community. They have seen in 
the system a shield between the rights and privileges of individuals, and defects in the judi
cial system caused, on the one haud, by Judges being drawn from an Executive Service, and 
on the other, from the oppression of an ignorant and too-often venal Police. The system has 
steadily grown in favour with the people by the way it has worked in this city and in the 
districts to which it has Leen applied since 1862, and your memorialists crave leave to estab
lish this by the attempt made by His Highness tha Maharaja of Darbhanga, in 1884., in the 
Council of His Excellency the Viceroy for making Laws and Regulations, to secure the exten
sion of trial by jury to all sessions cases and by the repeated expressions of public opinion since 
that time urging upon the Government in India to concede a larger measure of the jury 
system. 

Your memorialists would further crave leave to point out that the Code of Crimiual Proce
dure was the work of some of the most eminent men who have served the Crown in India, that 
it was approved and recommended by that illustrious statesman, the Marquess of Dalhousie,and 
was passed th!'ough the Legislative Council by that eminent jurist, Sir Barnes Peacock, and 
that it continued and gave expression to the wise, far-seeing and consisteut policy of the Eng
lish administration of India from the time when that administration was regularized as the 
Permanent Government of the country by the Marquess Cornwallis. That statesman laid 
down in his famous Regulations the principle that it was necessary to secure for the system 
of laws he was introducing the supporh of the people and to secure also the association of the 
natives of the country with the European officers to whom was to be committed the superin
tendence of the administration of justice. His policy was re-affirmed in 1827 by Regulation X 
of the :Madras Government, and by Regulation XIII of the Government of Bombay. In Ben
gal your memorialists would refer to Regulation VI of 1832, and they would point out that the 
greah men who formulated the Code of Criminal Procedure, as well as those who passed it in 
1861, were but confirming what had been dont' and la.id down by such eminenh Indian states
men as Sir Thomas Munro. the Right Honourable Mountsluart. :Elphinstone and Lord William 
Bentinck l and not only so, an examination of the history of the jury system in India will shoW' 

1:1 
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that these statesmen did not follow English precedents only. They had observed the success of 
the jury system which had heen introdnced into Ceyl?n, a Crown Colony, so early as Ma.rch 
1812, and they were largely guided by their experience of one of the mod ancient, mOlt useful, 
and most valued institutionil of the people of India-the settlement of disputes by a I'lIIIcAayd 
(council of five). It is beyond question that the knowledge of the people of the PII"eJ1I1,e 
1emoved from the jury system in the eyes of the community aU appea.rance of unfamiliarity 
with an ins~itution so prized in England, and disposed them strongly in its favour. In this 
connection your memorialists would draw attention to the fact that' five' is the number most in 
favour throughout the country for the constitution of a jury. They would also point to the 
distiuction madein Regulation VI of IS32 between civil cases and criminal cases. In civil 
cases, juries might be resorted to in the Conrts specially empowered to employ them. But 
juJ.'~s or assessors could be conjoined wiLh the ludge in the trial of aU criminal. cases, "without 
the necessity for any special authority from the Government!' .Aga.in, from its very earlielt 
application to lndia trial by jury has appealed to the sympathies of the people in a manner al
together exqeptional, and in a way not enjoyed by any other institution introduced into the 
country by the Government. So early as lanuary the 24th, 1831,4,000 respectable inhabitants 
of Bombay addressed the Honourable the House of Commons in a petition in which they based 
a claim.for the extension of juries to civil suits on the success of juries in criminal, cases. Your 
Lordship in Council will thus perceive that the policy which introduced the jury8ystem into 
India bas, to an extent, scarcely to be expected by those unacquainted with Indian institutions, 
been accepted and adopted by the people. 

Your memorialists would now solicit permission to point out that the aotion of the 
Government of Bengal and the Administration of Assam is the outcome of an official enquiry 
instituted by the Government of India in May 1890. The correspondence before the publio on 
the subject is contained in the" Calcutta Gazette Extraordinary," published on November the 
10th, 1892. From that correspondence it does not appea.r that the Law Officers of the Crown 
were consulted in the matter, but it does appear that the weight of evidence is in favour 
of improving the working of the jury system r~ther than of abolishing or restricting it. Vour, 
memorialists would also point out that there is a conflict of opinion between His Excellency the 
Governor General in Council and the Governments of Madras, Bombay and Bengal, and other 
authorities as to the improvements required, or the changes to be eRected. 

Again, the correspondence is purely official, and there is a marked absence of any expres
sion of public opinion, or of the Ass ociations and public bodies usually accepted as representing 
that opinion. Not only so, the eo rrespondence as published shows that this question has been 
submitted for the opinions of officers who, as Magistrates and Commissioners of Divisions, have 
control of the police, and who are as a matter of conrSE! directly interested in bringing about 
convictions. Throughout the correspondence peculiar stress\ is laid on convictions as a test of 
the merits of the system, and much of the action of Government is founded upon the statement 
that the percentage of convictions obtained in jury trials, in the more serions olIences, condemn. 
the system as a failure. On this point your memorialists would (lrave Your Lordship's atten
tion to Schedules 1 and 2 annexed to this memorial-the first giving an analysis of the returns 
of trial by jury in the more serious offences, and the second au abstract of the official reports 
laid before Parliament. 

Your ~emorialists would very earnestly point out that no more fatal blow to the public 
confidence in the high character and impartiality of the admission of justice in India can be 
given than by causing officers entrusted with the trial of offences, who are dependent, as re
gards their career, upon the manner in which the Government they serve may regard the per
formance of their duties, to believe that the only standard of excellence, as criminal judges, 
which will be accepted bY,the Government, is a large percentage of convictions. This wonld 
be a grievous mistake for any Government to commit. Bot in India, with its ignorant police 
and its untrained judiciary, having at best but a limited knowled~e of the complicated cQnID
tions of native society, it must have far-reaching consequences which your memorialists, in 
(lommon wit)1 aU loyal wen-wishers of the Government, cannot sufficiently deprecate and 
deplore. Your memorialists would also respectfully ask leave to point out the grave anomaly 
of declaring, by executive action, that the natives of this country a.re, from whatever reasons, 
\lnfitted to act in serious mattei's all jurors, at the very time when by an increase to the 
Legislative Councils their intelligence, public spirit, loyalty and anxiety to assist GoverDoo 
ment receive the most practical acknowledgement and approval. 

Your memorialists note with extreme regret that a distinctly false issue was raised in the 
inquiry initiated in May 1890 by a requeilt made by the Government of India to Local 
Governments for an exprllssiun of their Qpinian as to t\le merits of the system of trial by jUI7 
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as a means for the repression of crime. Your memorialists most respectfully submit that it 
could never be intended that any syste~ of trial by jury should operate in sucb a direction, 
for under any system the number of cases to be referred to a jury must bear a necessarily 
small propartion to the total number of criminal investigations. Repression of crime depends 
mainly npon' the comparative adequacy of sentences to the enormity of the offence for which 
an accused person may be convicted. At page 4.2 of the 24th number of the Statement on 
the Moral and Material Progress and Condition of India in 1887-88, there is a remark 
which supports this 'contention of your memorialists:-" Prom an examination of the crime 
returns of recent years there is reason to think tl;.at there may be some justification for the 
opinion put forward by some authorities that tbe suppression of crime is to some extent retarded 
by inadequate punishments." Such a result must, moreover, be due also to the thoroughness 
and fairness of the preliminary investigations into an offence, that is, to the proper working of 
the police and the magistracy. On this point your memorialists may quote the opinion of Sir 
Rivers Thompson, who had himself had oonsiderable experience as a Sessions Judge, recorded 
in his review of the Report on the Administration of the Police Department for the year 
1882 :-''It is in the experience of the Lieutenant-Governor that jurors look with much greater 
s~rictneBs into the evidence aud to the conduct of Police officers than unassiated Judges, and it 
is much better that it should be so notwithstanding an occasional miscarriage of justice. The 
over-scrupulousness of juries, if such it may be called. should have its effect on the action of 
tbe police and. upon the investigations made in the Magistrate's Courts with results that can 
only be beneficial. " 

Your memorialists would, with reference to the manner in which the change was intro
duced. in Bengal, draw Your Lordship's special attention to the fact that not only has there 
been no complaint on the part of the people that there has"been any failure of justice resulting 
from trials by jury in serious cases or offences, but as will appear from the opinions of some 
of the Sessions Judges consulted, who themselves regard the system with disfavour, it enjoys 
an excepLional popularity. n would, therefore, in any case have been an act of impolicy to 
resort to the power vested in Local Governments by the Code of Criminal Procedure, for such 
resort wonld certainly have spread alarm and distrust of the intentions of the Government. 
But in this case the effeot, which your memorialists would in any case regret, has been dis
astrously enhanced. by the manner in whioh the power has been suddenly and unexpectedly 
exercised. so as to seriously prejudice the rights and privileges enjoyed under the Code, and 
a'lso the right of the publio discussion of matters not material to the interests of Government 
but of vital importance to the welfare of the people. It could never have been intended that 
so momentous a change in the policy of Govprnment and in the administration of justice should 
be brought into effect after a notice of only five clear days. The fact that this has been done 
has led. your memorialists to the conviction that the power given to Local Governments should 
be guarded in sucb a way as to save them aad the people from such grievanoes as the manner 
In which trial by jury has been withdr~wQ from the jury districts undonbtedly amounts to. 

Wherefore, reviewing the policy and facts 
dealt with in thls memorial, your memorialists 
would humbly pray YOlU' Lordship in Council for 
protection and redress and tha~ Your Lordship 
will take into consideration this humble memorial 
and adopt such measures as Your Lordship in 
Conncil may deem just and proper to maintain 
and extend the privilege of trial by jury and to 
express your disapproval of a policy which is 
based upon a reversal of the funda.mental and 
enlightened principles that have consistently 
guided British rnle in India,-which is not sup-

I ported by the official evidence that has heen pub
lished. or by an unanimity of opinion as to what is 
required among the admi.oistrations and authori
ties consulted,-which has in a time of tranq uillity, 
peace and. improvement, suddenly plunged the 
country into an uncalled for agitation and excite
ment,-which is calculated to provoke in a new 
and aggravated form discussions on questions of 
race privileges,-which is called for by no admin
istrative difficulty and no pnblio complain~ of any 
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failure of jlXlltice caused by the institntio n 80 

unexpectedly held up to the country as condemned 
by its working,-whioh attacks a privilege th. 
natives of the country have learnt to honour and 
regard as a protection from wrong and oppres
sion,-and which, by convinclug the people that; 
the Government intends to curtail a.nd withdraw 
privileges and benefits long enjoyed and deeply 
appreciated, must impair its prestige and disas
trously al'teet aU ita relations to those committel! 
by Providence to its tule. 

And your memorialists as in duty bound win 
ever pray. 

SCHEDULE I. 

EXTBACTS PB.Olll 'IHE ADMINISTRA.TION REPORTS. 

1883-84, pag8 to.-The number of trials by jury was 34.4. The verdicts of the juror. 
were approved by Sessions Juages in 292 cases, wholly disapproved in 33, and partially in 19 
cases. No alteration was made in the system of trial by jury as regards the area or oieneea t() 
which it had been extended. Complaints continued to be made of the unwillingness of jurie& 
to convict. There was, however, a decided improvement in this respect in comparison witb 
the result of the previous year. 

1884-86, pa!J8 47.-The area and offences to which the system of trial by jury extended 
in former years remained unchanged. The number of trials by jut'y was 346 during the past alf 
compared with 344 during the previous year. In the past year, the Sessions Judges approved 
of the verdict of the jury in 263 cases, disapproved of it wholly in 46, and partially in 23 
cases, while in 4 no opinion was expressed. The juries were, as usual, reluctant to convict OD 

charges of murder and culpable homicide, but were less scrupulous in convicting of offences 
against property. 

1885-86, pag8 47.-The districts in which trials by jury were held, and offences were so 
triable, remained as in previous years. The number of trials by jury was 348, as compared with 
346 during the previous years. In the past year Sessious Judges approved of the ?erdict of 
the jury in 282 cases, disapproved of it wholly in 35 cases, and partially in 31 cases. In 26 
cases only did Sessions Judges disagree with the verdicts so completely as to consider it 
necessary for the ends of justice to submit the cases to the High Court as a Court of reference. 
In 25 cases heard by the High 'Jourt on reference under section 307 of the Code of Criminal, 
Procedure, the verdicts were set aside in 18 cases, new trials were ordered in S cases, and 
in the remaining 4 cases the verdict was accepted. 

1886-87, pagqa 33-34.-The districts in which trials by jury were held, and offences whicb 
were so triable, j'em~ined as in previous years. The number of trials by jury was 284, as com
pare'd with 348 during the previous year. Of the 284 cases tried by lury during the past 
year"the Sessions Judges approved of the verdict of the jury in 239 cases, disapproved of it 
wholly in 29 cases, and partially in 16 cases. In 22 cases only did the Sessions Judges dis
agree with the verdicts so completely as to conslder it necessa.ry for the ends of justic!'! t() 
submit the cases to the High Court as a Court of reference. In 24 cases heard by the Higb 
Court on reference under section 301 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, the verdicts were set 
aside in 13 cases, accepted in 9 cases, modified in one case and new trial ordered in one case. 

1887-88, page 37.-The districts'in which trials hy jury were held, and offences were so 
triable, remained as in previous ,ears. The number of trials by jury was 339, as compared 
with 284 in the previ.ous year. Of these 339 cases the Sessions Judges approved of the 
verdict of the jury in 263 cases, disapproved of it wholly in 33 cases, and partially in 43 cases. 
In 21 cases only did the Sessions Judges disagree with the verdicts so completely as t() 
consider it necessa.ry for the ends of justice to submit the cases to the High Court as a Court 
of reference. Of the 22 cases referred under section 307 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
which were before the High Court during 1887, 19 were heard and determined with the 
resuh that in 5 the verdict of the jury was reversed, in 10 it was upheld, and in the remain
ing 4 cases a re-trial was ordered. 

1888-89, p~g8 40.-All offences, including abetment and attempts, falling under Chapters 
VIII, XI, XVI, ;XVII and XVIII of the Indian Penal Code, were tried by jury in the 
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dIstricts of Burdwan, Daeca, Hooghly, Patna and the 240-Parganas. Other cases in the Lower 
Provinces were tried with the aid of assessors. The number of cases tried by jury during 
1888 was 305, as compared with 339 in 1887; and in 240 of these the verwd of the jury was 
concurred in by the Sessions J uJge; while it was dissented from wholly in 39. and partially 
in 26 cases. Of the 26 cases referred under section 307 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
which were before the High Court during 188S, 25 were heard and determined, with the 
result that in 13 the verdict of the jury was reversed, in 11 it was upheld and in the remain .. 
ing instance it was modified. 

1889-90, page 43.-All offences, including abetment and attempts. falling under Chapters 
VIII, XI, XVI, XVII a.nd XVIII of the Indian Penal Code, were tried by jury in the districts 
of Burdwan, Dacca, Hooghly. Patna and the U-Pargannas. Other cases in Bengal were tried 
witll the aid of assessors. The numher of such trials during 1889 was 286, as compared with 
305 in 18SB. In these 286 cases the Sessions Judges approved of the verdict of the jury in 
235 cases, disapproved of it wholly in 25 cases, and partially in 25 cases, while the remaining 
case was withdrawn before the completion of t~e trial. Of the 14 cases referred under section 
307 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and which were before the High Court during 1889, 13 
were heard and determined with the result that in 5 the verdict of the jury Was reversed, 
in 7 it was upheld, and in the remaining case it was modified. 

1890-91, page 44.-The districts in which trials by jury were held, and the offences which 
were so tria.ble ren.a.ined as in previous years. The number of such trials during 1890 Was 
285, as compared with 286 in the preceding year. Of the cases so tried during the year, 
the Sessions Judge approved of the verdict of the jury in Z30 cases, and _disapproved of iii 
wholly in 33 cases, and partly ill 2Z cases. In 20 cases, in which the Sessions Judge dis
agreed, references were made to the High Court. Nineteen of these references were heard and 
determined, with the result that in 13 the verdict of the jury was reversed, and in 6 i6 was 
upheld. 

The following table has been prepared from the figures given a.bove:-
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188' · · · · · .. • -' SiS 263 46 23 16 ... ... "' ... 
1885 · · · · · · · · SiS 282 S5 31 .- 18 40 - 3 

1886 · · · · · .. · · 28' 239 29 16 ... 13 9 1 1 

1887 · · · · · · · · 339 263 33 43 - 5 10 .. , 4-

IS88 · · · • · · · · 305 2iQ 39 26 ... 13 11 1 ... 
1889 · · · · · · · · 286 235 25 25 .. 5 7 1 ... 
IS90 · · · · , · · · 285 230 33 22 .. , 13 6 .M ... --- ----

Tp'l'4L · 1,537 2,044 273 205 I l' 67 47 3 8 

The figures show that within the last eight years 2,537 cases were tried by jury in the 
districts of the 24-Parganas. HooghlYI Burdwan, Murshidabad, Nadia, Patna and Dacca. 
The Sessions Judge approved of the verdict of the jury in 2,044 cases and disapproved of it 
wholly in 273 cases. and partly in 205 cases. In 125 cases in which the Sessions Judge dis
agreed. references were heard and determined with the result that in 67 the verdict of the 
jur, was reversed, iQ, 41 it WI1o!l upheld, and in S modified.. 

SCHEDULE II. 

STATEMENTS ltXTRACTED FROH 'IIlK 

Stf.6!ement ezlli6iling tAli MoraZ and Material Progreu (I1Id Condition of India pre8entetl to 
Parliament by tne Secretary of State for India,p'Ura.ant 10 an.Ad of Parliame,.t. 

No remarks made hom 1872.1873 to 1882-1883. 
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Bengal.-No alteration was made either in the area to which trial by jury bas been 
extended, or in the class of crime. Complaints are still.made of the unwillingness of juries to 
convict, but they show a decided improvement in this respect. 

1884·1885. 
Bengal.-The reluctance with which native jurymen convict on charges of murder il 

again complained of in eastern districts. 
Nort1l·1f'eller", Province, atld O.d1l.-lIiLherto the power possessed by the Lieutenant

Governor aud Chief Commissioner, under the various Criminal Procedure Codes, of introduc
ing the process of trial by jury in auy district of his administration had never been e~ercised. 
In the year under review, however, he adopted a partial and tentative measnre, by introduo_ 
ing tHe jury system for the trial of all cases, except homicide and Ita few other crimes, in 
the three districts where it was oonsidered difficult to find a sufficient number of men qnalified 
by their education and intelligence to act as jurors, the old method of trial with the aid of 
assessors was continued. 

1885-1886. 
Bengal.-N 0 remarks made. 
No,.tA-'lYe,tern ProviJlce, and OudA.-Other modes in which unpaid agencies are employed 

in the criminal procedure of these provinces are the system of assessors in trials by Session, 
Judges and of trial by jury. The introduction, as a tentative measure, of trial by jury, wal 
referred to in last year's!report. So far the experiment promises success; but further experi
ence is necessary before deciding on its extension beyond the three Sessions Courts of Allaha
bad, Lucknow and Benales into which it has at present been introduced. 

1886-1887. 
Blf/gal.-In the Sessions Courts, of 284 cases tried by jurf' tbe Sessions lndges disap

proved of the verdict in 45 cases. In U of them they considered it necessary to submit the 
proceedings to the High Court, which set aside verdicts in IS cases. 

NoreA.W6stern Pro"ince, and O"dA.-Jury trial introduced tentatively two yearl pre
viously at Lncknow, Allahabad and Benares is said to have proved snccessful. Out of I O~ 
cases tried by jury, the J ndge agreed with the verdict in all bot 14; and the Commissioner of 
Lucknow reports that the verdicts given have been honestly and thoronghly worked out. 

1887.1888. 
Bengal.-Out of 339 cases tried by jury, the Sessions Judges approved of the verdict in 

263 cases, disapproved of it whoU, in 33 cases, and partially in 43 cases. Out of 21 jury easel 
referred to the High Court ~he verdict of the jury waS reversed in 5 only, 

Nort1l.1I'eBtern ProvitlceJ liNd Olld6.-The experimental introdnction of trial by jury in 
certain classes of offences at Allahabad, Benares and L'lcknow continued to give satisfaction 
during 1887. 

1888·1889. 
Bengal.-Out of the total nnmber. 305, of the cases tried the ve~dict of the jury was 

concurred in by the Jud~e in :HO cases, rejected in 39, and p"rtially dissented from in 26. 
Out of 25 cases of reference to the High Court, when the Judge disa~reed with the jury, the 
verdict of the jury was reversed in 13, upheld in 11, and modified in one. 

Nort6-'lYeatern P,.ovi"c~' lind OatlA.-The participation of the natives of the ct'untry in 
the administration of justice as assessors or as juries continued to work satisfactorily. In 
Oudh, the Judge agreed with the jurors in every case and with the assessors in 4 out of 
every 5 cases referred to them. In the North.Western Provinces the Jndges agreed with 
the finding of juries in 120 ont of 131 cases, and with the finding of assessors in 1,012 out 
of 1,349. 

1889·1890. 
Bengal.-Of the 2gB cases which were tried by jury in the five districts in which trial by 

jury is in force. 14 were referred to tbe High Conrt, with the result that the verdict of lhe 
jury was modified in one case, reversed in 5 cases, and upheld in 1. 

Nort".1JTeslf!rn Pro"'r&ce. and O.d.l.-The Judge agreed with the jury in 93 per cent. of 
the cases tried by jury, and with the assessors in 76 per cent. 

1890-1891. 
Benglll._Trials by jury were hela in 285 cases, in 230 of whioh the Sessions ludges 

upheld the verdict of the jury; references were made to the High Court in 20 cases, and of 
t.he 19 cases heard the verdict of the jury was reversed in 13. 
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NortA·1I"e,tern P;ovillce, and OlldA.-The percentage of cases, in which the ludge agreed 
with the linding of the jary was 97 in Oudh, and 85 in the North-Western Provinces; in trial 
with assessors the similar percentages were 70 and 82. 

From the Government of India, Home Department, to the RIGHI HOl!l'OI7BABLB '!lIB EARL 0. Xu,· 
BlUBT, K. G., Ber Mujeatl'a Seere~ary of State for J ndia,-No. I, dated the 4th January 1893. No. 146. 

In continuation of our Despatch No. 82 (Judicial), dated the 21st December 1892, we 
have the bonour to forward, for Your Lordship's consideration, a memorial adopted by a Public 
Meeting held at tbe Town Hall_of Calcutta on the 20th December, in wbich the memorial
ists protest against the recent Notification of the Government of Bengal by which certain 
oJiences, in eight districts of that Province, have been removed from the cognizance of 
juries at trials before the Court of Session. We also enclose a copy of the letter from the 
Government of Bengal with which the memorial was submitted. 

2. Ip. our Despatch above referred to we have discussed the subject in detail, avd on the 
present occasion we have little to add to the observations contained in it ,and the remarks in 
the Lieutenant-Goveruor's forwarding letter. The memorial, however, raises a few points on 
which Your Lordship may expect to receive a somewhat fuller expression of our views. We 
have numbered th'3 paragraphs for facility of reference. 

8. The second and third paragraphs are historical. It is alleged that the jury system 
in India is akin to the old indigenous method of deciding disputes by punckavet8 or coun
ci19 of five; and that high authorities 'have approved of this indigenous institution, and have 
endeavoured by means of it to associate the people with the administration of jUjiltice; and 
it is pointed out that the statute-book in Madras, Bombay and Bengal /lontains Regula.tions 
long anterior to the Criminal Proce~ure Code of1861, providing for the association of juries 
with Judges in the trial of criminal cases. Reference is made to the favour wilh which the 
institution of juries has been regarded in those districts of Bengal where it \Vas introduced 
in 1862, after the pas sing of the Code in the previous year, and to the measures urged upon 
Lord Ripon's Government in 1884 for giving it a wider scope. 

On these points we desire to say that we have never been insensible to the great benefits 
to be expected from associating the people with the Courts in the administration of justice, 
or to the advantage which the Judges presiding in these Courts must derive from the advice 
and assistanoe of well-selected natives of the country sitting with them in the trial of cases. 
The institution of the p,,,,,dayet has been recognized in many directions by our legislation, 
and though it ill probably now, owing to the growth of the legal profession and the spread 
af individualism among the people, alesa generally accepted method of settling disputes than 
jt; was in the early years of this century, when the foundaLions of our administration were 
being laid, we have no doubt that it still retains much of its tormer popularity. 

The system of associating native assessors or so-called juries with the Judge in Courts of 
Session, whieh was introduced in Bombay by Regulation XIII of 1821, and in Bengal by 
Regulation VI of 1832, was maintained in foroe under the three Codes of Criminal Proce
dure which have been passed by our Legislature. But the memorial is in error in speaking of 
those Regulations as establishing trial by jury in the sense in which that phrase is nnderstood 
in England. Both in Bengal and in Bombay the jurielJ mentioned in them were identical in 
functions with the assessors of the present day, and it was expressly provided. that the decision 
in all cases should be vested in the authority presiding in t~e Court, and should not depend 
upon the verdict of the jury. In Madras, it is true, a somewhat difterent course was tried in 
t.he first instance. Regulation X of 1827 enabled tbe Government of that Presidency, by an 
order in Council, "to authorize any Judge of Circnit, about to hold tbe quarterly or balf. 
yearly jail deliveries, to cause juries to be assembled for thA trial of aU criminal cases that 
might be brought before bim;" but the Judges so authorized were at liberty to try any par
ticular case 'll.nder the regulations previously in force, and not by a jury, recording their 
reasons in the calendar for the information of the Paujdtiri Addlat. The juries thus instituted 
were real juries in the English sense, and their vprdicts had even more finality than is given 
to those of juries in the present day by the Code of 1882. But, as the words quoted above indi
cate, it was entirely ovtional with the Government and the Court to employ them or not. 
How far recourse was had to trial by jury in Madras while this optional system was in force, 
and with what success, we are not at present able to ascertain; bnt sixteen years later, when 
a new organization of Zillah Courts, Civil and Criminal, was introduced in that Presidency by 
Act VII of 1843, the system of emplcying assessors or jurors in sessions cases at the d:scre
tion of the 1udge was, by section 32 of the Act, assimilated to that in force in .Bombay and 

2..a. 
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:bengal. It was in that section proviaea" that the deeisioDsha11 be passed bl the Judge accord. 
ing to his own o,.pinion, whether he agree~ with the assessOrs 01' iury or' Dot; 'but if he diiters 
from the assessors or jury, his decision 8h~1l not be catried into dIed unless confirmed by the 
eond of Faujdd,r' .A dalal, to which the case sball be immediately referred." In Madras. 
therefore, a8 elsewhere, there was after 1843, no difference bet.ween the fO-calltd iuriea and 
asseSSors. Farther, Your Lordship will see that the employment even of aS88Ssors was every. 
where at the discretion of the Judge until the passing of th,- 6rst Code of Criminal Procedure. 

4. We have, in paragraph 3 of our Despatch of the itst December, referred to what took 
place in 18841-85 when Lord Ripon'8 Governmenil considered t.he possibility of extending the juty 
system in the severa] provinces of India. In Bombay tbe system was in those ,uri extended, 
in respect of oertain offences, to fou r districts, and to the important city of Karachi. It is now 
admi~teJ by a majority of the Jndges of the Bombay High Conrt, including lIr. Justice 
Telang, that a mistake was made in extending it to capital cases in three out of these lour 
districts i and three Honoura.ble J'udges (iDcluding Mr. Justioe Telang) ooncnr in recommend. 
ing the wJthdrawal from juriell of capital caDes in Ahmedabad (whele theel only are so tria
ble),I Surat and Belgaum. _ In the North-:Weatern Provinces and Oudh the s1Btem of trial 
bl jury was introduced iu thIee districts out of 409, in a strictly limited cl&88 of cases j and, 
so limited, it has justiiied the foresight of the Government whioh introduced it by working 
with fair success. In Bengal, however. though the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir River. 
Thompson, had himself as a judioial officer had favourable experience of the \Vl)rkin~ of 
juries, and thongh tbe Crimioal Procedure Codes or \!S72 and 18!!2 had introduced .ait
guards against wrong verdicts which were absent in 1861 when the aystem was first established, 
it was foulld impossible to give any extension to the area in which trial by jury waa intro
dnced in 1862. Considering that in 1884-85 'both the Local 8IId the Supreme Governmen\ 
were anxious to give every possible scops to the system, it appears to us that .. his fact. afford. 
tbe IItrongest demonstration that tbe experiment initiated twenty. two years betore had not 
be'.ln a success. The ca.useS of itl! faUu re were B~ted by the High Court in the Lerma quoted 
n paragraph'3 of Out Despateb. of Ddcember 21st, and are identical with those now alleged. 

As shown :n p~ragrapb 8 of the Despa,tllb, these causes specially attach to partioular olalle. 
of cases, which have now been removed by the Lieutenant-Governor's notifioation hom tlie 
~ognizance of juries j and we anticipate, as indicated.in t.hQ same paragraph, that onder the 
revised atran~ements it may not be found imJ!ossible, as it wail in 188<10, to give .ome txten-. 
sion to the system in Bengal. 

01 In paragraph 4 of the memorial the obs ervation ill made 'hat the Law Officert of th4 
Crown were' not consulted in the course of our enquiry into the working of tbejury IJltem. 
We desire to point out thllt the question at issne was not one of legal interpretatioD, j)~ 
which it is cnstomary to seek the opinion of those ad .isers, Lut of general policy, to be deter
mined by the e~periefice of the Courts and odicers who were acquainted with the worling of 
'trial by jnry. In .. 11 cases we were careful to ebtain tbe opinion of the High Courts, the Judges 
of ,which not only themselves have experience of the jnry system, which ohtal1l8 generally i~ 
trials before these Colfi'tlil in PreSidency towns, but are 11183 ~harged with the daty of consider
ing the verdicts of jtirie~ when referred by the Ses-ions Judges under section 801 of tb, 
Criminal Procedute Code. The general consensus of the opinions given by the nonoura\,l. 
J ndges was the point in the (lase to which we ~ttached the greatest weight. We cannot 
imagine authorities better qualified or less likely to be prejudiced, and we do Dot see what 
benefit would have been deriveJ. hom taking counsel with our ~w Officers in the matter. 

We have dieollssed at length in our Despatch of the 21st December the variou.lloggeso 

tions made for effecting improvements in the system of trial by jury; but "e must obllf'rt. 
that all these suggeSlious imply that the Elystem as a' present in force is in need not of 
extension but of fnrthet restrictions, and tha$ our rejection of such restrictioDs, which u 
referred to in the me morial as ,. " conflict or opinion between tbe Governor Gene,,.l in Council 
and the Governments of Madrast Bombay and Hengal, " shows that ,...e desire as far M pos. 
sible, to maiataiq the systew as a reality, and not. by a series of checks and limttationl, tQ 
reduce trial by jnry to the level of trial with the aid of assessors-. All the anthorities with
out exception recognize the necessity of maillta.i~ing the exillting salll'guards agains' wrong 
verdicts, which the "repea*dCl e~{'l'es8ions of pubhe opinion" referred to i11 paragraph 1. of 
the memoria.l ,by which we understand the annual Resolutions of the" Nation.! Congress u) 
have condemned, whIle the glea~ malority advocate turther measures iu the same dIrection. 
An ., improvement" which takes away the distinctive character of the institution wonld .not, 
,we imagine, meet the wishes ot tboee who have signed the .memorial ; and short of making 
ll\1ch ., ~mprovePlents" ip, the s,ste~ we flaw no courlle open bnt to f01I9W $he eu~pl" Qf 
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those pro¥ipces whltr, tbe jl\rTllyet.eP.J had proved sDccenflll, ,and xestriet .,be cases triable l>y 
jl1ri~ to thOBB wbiQh juries have .sho\V1l themgelves competellt to try, 

6. The language Ilsed ill paragraphs 5 anil 6 of the memorial contains a c\l~rge 
~~aiDBt tbe E%ecotive Go, erpment which is commented on with JJlDch fo,:ce by the 
Lieutepant-Go¥eroor ;11 paragrapb a .of his forwarding letter. We desire emphatically 
to endorse Sir Charles ,Elliott's .,bservations on the sDggestion made by the memorialists 
.' that the only .tandard of excellence a.s Criminal ,J Ddges w hicb Bill be accepted by 
the Government is a largo peroentage of convictions." 'We are satis,qed thahuch a statement 
is absolutely without foundatIon, and that it is opposed both to the principles 
exemplified in the periodical reviews by Local Governments of the worlnng of the 
Courts, .and to the facta which appear ,in the published statistics. The latte\' ehow 
that Sesj~ons Judges exercise the most al>solllte hberty of .acf.iun in the cases which 
(lOme before them for trial. aDd that they exeroise it as freely in acquitting as in~oJlyicting 
tbe accused. We have never heard, .aDd we ,do not believe, that .anv Provinci~ Government 
has ever made the proportiDn of convictions in his Court a test of· the ability of a Sellsions 
.'Tudge. But we have ,frequently observed that the results in Sessions Cou.rts have been 
commented >Oil ,with approbation or the reverse in estimating the success of the police in 
the detecti.on 9£ erime, Of the discretion of Magistrates iD committing accused persons for 
tri.al. The DlelDorialists appear to ba.ve overlooked this aspect of the matter, and to have ~reated 
as a oondemnation of the Judge remarks which were really intended, and which very Jittle 
reflection would have Jlbown to be intended, as a criticism of the action of those depart
ments-the Poli.ce and the Magistracy-for whose success in brin~ing ,evil-doer.ll to justice 
the Governlllent is specially responsible. The appellate system in force in this country pro
vides, ill our opiniou, ample safeguards against wrong convictions and failures of justice in 
the Sessions Courts wh.en juries are not employed i but only the criticism of their executive 
superiors can be relied on ~o control the action of the police in investigating criminal charges, 
or of Uagistrates in preparing cases for trial before the Court of Session. In most cases an 
acquittal at the Sessions implies that a person presumably innocent has been subjected to 
harassment and distress without d~e cause j that a. case has been investigated and placed be· 
fore the COlut i.n a slovenly and imperfect manner, and that the committillg Magistrate was 
in error when, he sent the accused for trial. We do not know how such defects in the admin
istration of justice can be remedied except by duly noticing them when they occur, or how the 
success Df a polioe can be estimated except by reference to the matlner in which it detects 
crime and brings the offenders to punishment. The ideal of a liIuccessful pe~ce administration 
is that all complaints should be fully investigated, all false accusations against innocent per
lions exposed, the perpetrators of aU crime found to have really ocoorred detected, and all per
sons arrested in cognizable cases placed before the Court which has to try them with the evi
dence so marshalled as to lead to the conviction of the guilty; and these are the points which 
necessarily elicit comment when the general results of Sessions trials come under review. It is 
scarcely D.ecessa~y to say that no responsible Government in India can ever really desire that 
a person against whom an offence is not proved should be found guilty, or has used language 
which could, without distortion or wilful misinterpretation, be understood as implying such a 
desire. It has been our constant endeavour, and that of the several Local Governments, to 
improve the quality of the police and especially of the offi~ers charged with tbe investigation 
of crime; and we need. only refer Your Lordship in this connection to tbe recent correspondence 
on the subject, which shows tbat steps illvolving large additio!:al expenditure, which we trust 
may prove effectual, have been taken or are under consideration in every province to reorganize 
the police force, and especially the superior officers, with the object of enlisting therein per .. 
sons of better education and a greater sense of responsibility, who will be less lIkely to be 
guilty of the corrupt practices which are. believed to have prevailed in the force as hitherto 

constitllted. 
1. In paragraph 1 the memorialists criticise the language used in our Circular to the 

Local Governments of the 31st May 1890, in which their opinion was invited on the merits 1)£ 
the jury system H as a means for the repression of crime." We need hardly point out that in 
employing this phrase we had in view the efficiency of the Courts where trial by jury preVails 
in bringing criminals to justice; Your Lordship will remember that our enquiry formed part of 
a "eneral invesHgation into the causes which had led to an apparent increase of crime. It is the 
~e~taintYI rather than the severity, of punishment which in our opinion tends to repress crime. 
There }las always been, and there will probably always continue to be, great difference in the 
~ie\Vs taken by individual Judges as to the sentences appropriate to particular offences or 
oliences committed under particular circumstances; but nothing can be more injunous to the 

t.lt 
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Pllblic secllrity than the creation of an impression that a trial is a lottery in which the guilty 
person has an even chance o! escape, or, what is still worse, that those who are charged by law 
with the duty of pronouncing npon his guilt' or innocence are open to influences or prejudices 
which will lead them to acquit him even in the face of the clearest evidence. That luch 
perverse verdicts do occur, and that not infrequently, is mauifest from the papers submitted 
with our Despatch of the 21st December i and so far as they occur the jury system faila "as a 
means for the repression of crime," and tends rather, by defeating the operation of justiee, to 
encourage and foster crime among toose classes in whose cases perverse verdicts are mOlt 
frequent. 

S. The statistics appended to the memorial, which are taken from the annual administra. 
tion reports, deal with all cases tried by jury, and do not distinguish those classes of oIfenres in 
which'the system has failed from those classes in which it has not been open to the same objec
tion, The analysis of the figures under different heads, contained in the Bengal Government's 
letter No. 4627-J., dated the 12th December (enclosure No. 20 of our Despatch of the 21st 
idem), ana summarized in paragraph 8 of our Despatch, shows that the IIlllalll'roportion of cases, 
when only the totals are taken into account, in which the verdicts of juriel -have been reversed 
or modified on reference to the High Court, is converted into a much larger proportion when 
only those cases are considered which -have now been withdrawn from trial by jnry. The pro
portion is specially large in 'murder cases, and we considp.r that there is no room for doubt 
that in these cases, both in Bengal and Bombay, the system has broken down and a change is 
imperatively called for. On this subject we have notbing to add to the remarks contained in 
paragraphs 7 and 8 of our Despatch of the 21st Dp.cember. 

9. While we are satisfied, for the reasons already stated, that the Lieutenant.Governor's 
order was one which he had full authority to pass, and goo.! l'eaBOnS for passing, we have 
asked him to consider, after obtaining statistics an~ making detailed enquiries, whether aDYof 
the offences withdrawn might not be restored to the cognizance of jnries, and :whether it is 
possible to introd~ce any amendment of the jury clauses of the CrIminal Procedure Code, other 
than that which we have already recommended, with the object of diminishing the risks 
inseparable from this form, of trial a9 at present in force. 

Since the above paragraphs were written, we have received from His Honour a suggestion 
that if an enquiry is to be made into these points, it might be conveniently entrusted to • 
special ComI?ission. Sir Charles Elliott's proposal, provided the scope of the enquiry is care
fully defined, sellms to us well worthy of consideration. We shall, however, take no further 
steps until we hale heard from Your Lordship in reply to this and our former Despatch, 

From H. J. S. COTTON, Esq., C.S.I., Chief Seoretary to the Government of Benga1. Jndioial Department, 
No. 147. to the Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department,-No. lI5-J., dated the 20d Janua'1 

IbIlS. 

Some time ago the Lieutenant·Governor was unofficially rasked to cODsider, after due 
enquirYI whether any of the offences withdrawn by the Notification of 20th October 189l 
could be restored to the cognizance of juries eithe r with or without a modification of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure. In reply to this request I am now to submit Sir Charles Elliott'. 
opinion for submiSSIOn to His Excellency the Governor General in Council. 

2. It is difficult to say anything new on a subje.:t on which so much able argument has 
already- been expended. The Lieutenant-Governor, howevel', desires, as far as possible, to recon
sider the question from the new light thrown on it by the fact that the distress and dissatis. 
faction caused by the partial removal of what is valued as an important privilege have beell 
so great and so much beyond his expectation. He has earnestly endeavoured to discover what 
is the minimum of disturbance in the pre·existing-arrangements whicb is absoluetly necessary 
to secure the due administration of justice. He notes that the Government of India have 
decided that the law shan be altered so as to allow the Sessions Judge, even after a general 
verdict, to require from the jury special verdicts on particular issues of fact. He also hal 
studied the weighty arguments nsed in paragraph 16 of the Despatch of 21st December 1891, 
against the fi~t three proposals contained in paragraph 15 of tbat Despatch. In spite of 
these arguments he is constrained respectfully to submit that in his opinion the adoption of 
at least the first two of those proposals is an essential condition, precedent to the restoration 
of any of the offences which he felt it hie duty to withdraw from the operation of the jnry 
system. . 

3. He recommends that section 307 of th~ Criminal Procedure Code should be modified 
in two ways, by making it compulsory on the Sessions Judge to refer a case in which he 
considers that a failure of justice will occur if the jury's verdict is accepted, and by indicatiD~ 

• 
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more clearly the principles on which such a reference should be dealt with by the High 
Court. As rega.rds the first alteration, he would advocate a return to the language nsed in 
the Code of 1812, substituting for the words I. so completely that he considers it necessary for 
the ends of jUlltice to submit the case to the High Court, he shall submit the case accordingly," 
the words" and considers it necessary for the ends of justice that he should do so, he shall not 
record judgment OD that verdict, but shall submit the case to the High Court," the intention 
being, as Btat~d by Sir lames Stephen in his speech made when introdacing the Bill of 1812. 
that he should exercise the power in question in those cases only in which it is necessary to 
do so in order to prevent a manifest failure of justice. As to the second, the Lieutenant
Governor does Dot at present see his way to suggesting any better form of words than that 
used by the Honourable Mr Justice Beverley, and quoted in paragraph 15 (2) of the Despatch 
already referred to. 

4. If tbese two alteratioDs are eliected, or any modification of the existing law which 
will carry out their intention, Sir Charles Elliott thinks it would be possible to restore a large 
number of the oliences excluded from jury trial by the October Notification. But, as at 
present adVised, he would not feel justified, even with these improvements in the law, in 
allowing the olience of murder or culpable homicide to be tried in this way. 

5. Other modifications which he would be glad to see carried into eliect, though he 
does not think them absolutely essential, are those discussed in clause 3 of Jlaragraph 15 and 
in paragraph 18 of the above quoted Despatch, viz., the grant to Government of an appeal 
on the facts against a verdict of acquittal where the jury is not unanimous, unless the Judge 
records his agreement with the majority; and the reservation for special juries either of 
eerta.in cla.sses of oliences or of any speCial offel!.ce a~out which the public opinion of the 
district ill greatly excited and the Judge thinks it necessary to empanel a special jury. 
His Honollr is not satisfied that the argllmen~ based on the paucity of qualified jurors is 
applicable to all the jury districts in Benga.l, and would like to have the question further' 
examined. 

6. A suggestion has been made to the Lieutenant- Governor that a Commission migM 
be appointed with instructions to consider such questions as those indicated above, and to 
report to Government on the feasibility of any scheme which would be generally acceptable, 
and yet would safeguard the Government from a recurrence of the scandalous verdict and 
grievous failures of justice to which attention has been drawn in the published correspondence. 
There are obvious difficulties a.ttending the appointment of such a Commission, but it seems 
not impossible that it might result in the formulation of an authoritative report which the 
Government could accept, and if such a result could he ohtained,it would be more satisfactory, 
and would tend more to reassure the publio mind, than a decision arrived at by Government 
alone. The Lieutenant·Governor, therefore, thinks it his duty to submit this snggestibn for 
the consideration of the Government of India, and to say that, should they accept it, nothing 
will be wanting on,his part to aliord the Commission such assistance as is in the power of the 
Dengal Government. 

From the Govemment of Ind:a. Home Department. to the RIGBT lIolio17UBLB TBB EABL of KIJILBBBl.BY, K.G.. No. 148. 
Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India,-No. 3, dated the 19th Janoary 1893. 

W Hh reference to the concluding paragraph of our Despatch No.1, dated the 4th instant, 
forwarding the memoria.l of a Public Meeting held a.t tbe Town Hall of Calcutta to discuss 
recent changes made by the Lieutenant-Governor in the jury system in the Lower Provinces 
of Bengal. we enclose a copy of a letter No. 85-J., dated the 2nd January, from the Govern
ment of Bengal) in which the suggestion is made that the question should be examined by a 
Special Commission. 

This leUer is tba~ to which reference is made in onr telegram to Your Lordship of the 
16th instant. 

From H. J. S. COTTOl'i'. Eeq., c.s.i .. Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengatr to the Secretary to the lifo. 149. 
Government of India, Home Department.-No. 208-J .. dated the 13th Jannluyl£S93. 

In continuation of my letter No. 4723-J., dated 21th December 1892, I am directed 
to submit to the Government of India, for transmission to Her Majesty's Secretary of State, 
a copy of (I) a further memorial. with its covering letter, from Maharaja Durga Chum Law, 
C.I.E., dated 1th January ]893, and (2) a copy of appendices to, and corrections of, thal 
memorial with a covering letter from the Maharaja, dated 10th January 1898, regarding the 
system of triall)y jury in Bengal. 

2. The Lieutenant-Governor apprehends -that it will be considered unnecessary to 
t,liilCUSS the arguments contained in the memorial, as they have been fully deal~ with in the 
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varioas Despa.tches already recorded on the subject. He desires to confine hi. obseHatioD8 to 
paragraphs 17, SO, '31 aad 82, and to comment at length upon paragrapb SO only, which 
directly impagns the tlonduct of this Administration in "respect of the independence of judicial 
officers subordinate to the Government. 

,8. I am to point out that paragraph 17 is apparently based upon ignoranoe of the action 
which :has already been taken by Sir Charles Elliott to improve the administration of justice 
in these Provinces. The Government of ~ndia are aw"re that proposal, for the improvement 
of the police force in Bengal have been under the Lieutenant-Governors most careful con
sideration, and have been submitted for the orders of the Supreme Government with the 
reports of two separate Committees which have been appointed to enql1ire into the subjeot. 
It is an .essential part of these proposals thd the investigation of cases shall be entrusted to 
high~ and more responsible officers, who shall not ordinarily be below the rank of a Sub-In
spector. Arrangements have already been sanctioned by this Government for the proper con. 
duct of prosecutions by Court Sub-Inspectors who have been relieved from clerical and other 
routine duties in order--lio devote their whole time to this special work. The improvement of 
the jury lists is the subject of the Circular iSllued by this Government, No. 917 -J.-D., dated 
24th October 1892, which forms one of the enclosures to the Despatch from the Government 
of India ,to the Secretary of State, No.32, dated 21st DeC<;!mber 1892, and the Lieutenant
Governor is now Icorresponding with the Sessions Judges of the jury districts in order to gi VII 

immediate effect to further improvements. No pains have been spared by His lIonour in 
dealing with the 'various reforms which are suggested by lihe memorialists in this paragra.ph. 

Ii. In paragraph 30 of the'memorial, it is stated that H the Local Government of Bengal 
:requires judicial officers to submit returns of cases tried to itself, and thereafter passes. Rewolu
tions comparing the percentage of acquittals and convictions in certain cases, and pointing 
out that the percentage of aoquittals is too large. In every Resolution regarding criminal 
justice there is a tabular form containing a column showing th6 percentage of convictions, and 
this is observed upon as it may appear to be high or low. U nde .. this system and the instruc
tions understood to be conveyed to them by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor and the 
Commissioners of Divisions, judicial officers believe that their promotion, if not t.heir liveli
hood, depends upon their showing a sufficiently high percentage of convictions, the result 
being that the percentages of convictions are being rapidly increased, and that the jails are 
being filled to a greater extent than before." The Lieutenant-Governor has repeatedly contra
dicted this insinuation that judicial officers are judged by the percentage of their con,ictions, 
and ,in emphatic terms has declared that their promotion is not in any way influenced or affected 
by such percentages. In a recent letter which I was directed to address to the High Court, 
a copy of ,which was submItted to the Government of India with my letter No. 598-J.D., 
dated ~2nd September 1892, the Lieutenant.Governor observed:-

" As a matter of fact this test of the percentages of convictions was formerly applied to 
judge of the work of a judicial officer to an extent which has now fallen into desuetude. It 
was customary for the High Court to call for an explanation from a 'Magistrate when his 
percentage of convictions was below the standard level, though this practice has, it is believed. 
now ceased. Similarly, when the statements known as Q returns wefe submitted to Govern
ment, if they showed an excess of acquittals over convictions, it was usual to call for an explan
ation'from the officers concerned; but this has not been done since the abolition of this return 
in April 1890, Far less importance is, therefore, att~ched to the mere statistical result of 
'returns than was once the case; but at the same time the value of sucb percentages, &s one of 
the tests of a Magistrate's work, is not disregarded and must always be recognized by Govern
ment. It is not true that the promotion of officers depends on their returns: but it is true 
that statistical returns are sijll, as they have always been,one of the means by wbich bad work 
can -most easily be detected and brought to the notice of their higher authorities!' 

The Lieutenant-Governor's views.are expressed in this extract and he has never published 
any Resolutions or .passed orders which are not in accordance wito the policy there 
enunciated. ' 

5. The statistics of Criminal Justice are reviewed by t'be Government of Bengal on four 
separate occasions :-(1) in the Resolution on the Police Report of the Prov~nce, (2) in that 
on the report on the working of the Calcutta Police and of the Calcutta Pelice Magistrates, (3) 
in the remarks 'cOmmunicated to the Government of India on the Report of the High Court on 
Criminal Justice, and (4) in the series of Resolutions on the Annual Administration Beporta 
of Comn.issioners of DiVisions. 

In dealing with these reports, it is possible for the reviewing authority ~ touch on the 
r.ltio of convictions to acq uittals from three points of view: (1) as showing how far the police 
succeed in apprehending and prosecnting the right persons, (2) as showing the results of cases 
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tried and disposed of by magisterial officers, (a)'as .showing how far in their commitments to 
the Sessions Courtll the judgment; of the committing Magistrates has been confirmed by t~ 
of the Sessions Judge. The memorialists appear to have confounded all these classes together. 
but their charge could ouly be proved by bringing forward iustances of the second class~ where 
magisterial officers haTe beeu praised or blamed accprding as they reached a high or low per
centage of convictions. The Lieutenant-Gonmor is satisfied that no such instance can be 
prodnced. 

6. 1m the Resolution on the Annual Poliee Repor~ for 1891, dated 14th September 18g1. 
the Lieutenant-Governor espressly took exception to the practice of the Inspector-General of 
Police in commenting 011 and criticising judicial decisions, and directed that it should be 
Itopped. StatistiCS are furnisltold in that Resolution aecording to the following tests, which 
bave been long in force, and are prescribed by the Government of India for use in all Prov
inces : ..... 

(aI} the percentage of casel reported, which,were investigated by the police; 
(a3) the percentage of police cases investigated, which ended in conviction; 
(.:14) the percentage of police cases tried, which ended in conviction T 
(63) the percentage of persons sent np for trial in police cases, who were convicted; 
(c2) the percentage of cases involving loss of property in which property Was recpvered. 

These are establisbed tests of police work and are current over the whole ot India. The 
Resolution /lontains statistics ot the percentages of convictions and acquittals in police case~ 
tried during the year, and in only two cases is any inference drawn which can be held to 
comment on judiflial decisions or the judicial administration of the Province. In para
graph 3~, referring to minor offences against property I it is 0 bserved :-" Judicial results are 
bad, convic~ions resulting in 68 per cent. of cases decided, and 56 per cent. of persons tried 
being" convicted. No great improvement in this respect can be 'expected nntil some satisfac
tory agency is organized for conducting prosecutions" j and again in paragraph 40 :-" The 
Lieuteaant.Governor regrets to notice one bad case reported by the Inspector-General, in which 
a Deputy Magistrate refused to allow time for the police to enquire into the antecedents ot an 
offender in a trial before him. !lond thus sentenced to one month's imprisonment for theft a 
notorious Gonda Harwar with sis previous convictions on record against him." The first ot 
these remarks deals with the want of sagacity shown 1,y the police,; the second with a mistake 
in procedure by a Deputy Magistrate. Neither case supports the charge made by the memo
rialista, and neither can in any way be looked on as interfering with the independent adminis
tration of justice. 

7. In the Resolution on the Calcutta Police Report to! 1891, dated 17th June 1891, 
the percentage of acquittals and convictions in cases tried by the Presidency Magistrates is qnoted 
in paragraph 14, and WI is added:-,r The Lieutenant-Governor has no desire to judge of the 
character of the work done merely by these proportions, but the agures would seem to show 
that more care is h.ken in sifting complaints in the Northern Division Court than in the 
others!' In paragraph 16 it is observed tbat out of 21 persons committed to the eessions 
by the Northern Division Court. II 18 were convicted, 2 were awai~ing trial at the end of 
the year, ..,nd only 1 was discharged-an extremely satisfactory result." In paragraph 17 
it is said :-" In the cases Df non-cognizable offences, the number of acquittals largely exceeded 
~hat of convictions. This would appear to indicate that sufficient care is not taken in exam
ining complaints preliminary to the issue ot process, and the Lientenan~Govemor trusts that 
if there has been a.ny such want of care, it ma.y be avoided in future!' There are no oth'er 
remarks in this Resolution bearing on the subject. The second passage refers to the discre
tion shown by Magistrates in committing cases to the Sessions. In the other two the objec
tion taken by Government was to tbe indiscriminate admission of complaints and unnecessary 
hauling up of innocent persons before the Courts, not to their acqui~tal when it wsa shown 
~hat they h~d been improp(ly summoned. 
, 8. The observations contained in the letter troJD this Govemment to the Government of 
Jndia, dated 8th February 1892, on the High Court's Report on the Administration of 
Criminal Justice for 1890, have not been published, and could no~ be referred to by the me
JIlorialists, but they are of a perfectly colourless character, and merely record the fact, with
out any comment thereon, that the proportion of convictions to persons tried was sligl:.tly 
,higher than ju the previous yea,. 

9. The Resolutions on the Commissioners' Annual Administration Reports contain this 
year for the first time a statistical table of criminal Cases disposed of by Magistrates, with a 
column showing percentage of conviotions, and also a table showing the number of Sessions 
~rials in each Jistrict and how the commitments eventuated.. It is probab:W that it is to these 
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Resolutions that the memorialists refer. The Lieutenant.Governor has, therefore, directed 
me to extract in this letter all the observations contai.ned in these Resolutions which directly 
or indirectly bear on the subject now under discussion. Iu the Chittagong Resolution, da~d 
2nd October 1892, there is nothing. In the Burdwan Resolution, dated 4th October, there I. 
nothing. In the Chota Nagpur Resolution, dated 10th October, the following remarks occur:_ 
"Mr. Wace remarks in this connection that it is noticeable that those officers who were moB~ 
dilatory have aho a large proportion of acquittals against them. This is exactly what. is to be 
expected. If cases are allowed to drag 011 wearily and witnesses to be tired out by cons. 
tant attendances, it is a mere certainty that the disposal of justice will suffer." In the 
Orissa Resolution, dated 13th Octuber, it is stated with reference to the statistical reBult of 
Sessions trials :-" These figures are unusually good, especially in Cuttack." In the Pabla 
ResMution, dated 19th October, it is observed with reference to the work of Ma. 
gistrates :-" The percentage of convictions increased slightly from 62'8 to 68'1 per cent." 
With regard to this the Commissioner rep~rts as follows :_U The good result in the districts 
noted above was partly due to the exercise of better supervision by Distri ct Officer. over 
the proceedings of Subordinata Magistrates" and partly to the large increase of nuisance and 
municipal cases which generally end in convictions." With reference to Sessionl statistici it i. 
said :-" The percentage of cases in which convictions were obtained was 66'6, a very fair result; 
po~nting to careful enquiry and commitment on the part of Magistrates. The proportion wal 

worst in G,a." In the Bhagalpur Resolution, dated 8th November, the Lieutenant- Governor 
wrote with referenctl to the statisticalresult of Sessions trials: _" The rate of convictions (75 per 
cent.) is good and shows care in the preliminary investigations." In the Rajshahi Resolution 
dated 15th November, the following remarks are recorded :_H With regard to the work doue by 
Deputy Magistrates, the Commissioner nnds that they often prefer to !lismiss ~ case at once 
rather than supply missing links in the evidence. They do not investigate, but simply listen 
to the evidence put before them. Nothing is more common than for the Court to discharge 
a warrant case because the police have ;<ot sent up a witness supposed to be material, ignoring 
the fact that, under section 252 of the Criminal Procedure Code, it is the Magistrate himself 
who has to ascertain the persons likely to be able to give evidence, and that he is bound to 
summon them. Thus, many persons who would, on proper enquiry, be convicted are allowed to 
escape, because the Magistrates will not discharge the duties imposed on them bylaw. They 
prefer to consider themselves Judges, and to assign to the police the functions of committing 
Magistrates." And, again, with reference to Sessions statistics :_U 1'he inaccuracy of the state
ment renders it impossible to work out the usual ratios of sucoess." In the Dacca Resolution, 
dated 29th November, it is merely observed, with regard to the work of Magistrates, that U the 
percentage of persons convicted to persons acquitted ranges from 81 per cent. at Dacca to 52 per 
cent at Mymensingh, the average for the division being 65 per cent; II and in regard to the 
work of the Sessions Courts: (' the lowest percentage of convictions walin lfymensingb, and the 
highest in Dacca and Backergunge, both of which were above 10 per cent." Lalltly, in the 
:Resolution on the Report of the Presidency Division, dated 6th December, it is Baid in regard 
to MAgistrates :-" The percentage of persons convicted to persons disposed of was 10 lor the 
whole division, the highest percentage occurring at Barrackpore and Sealdah, and the lowest 
at .Bangaon, Jessore, Jhenidah, Khalna, and Maguraj" and in regard to'Sessions Courh:
" The general ratio of success to commitments was 60 per cent. ; it exceeded 80 per cent. in 
Nadia and 10 per cent. in Jessore and Khulna, but fell to just over 50 per cent. in the 24-
PargatlaB. The Commissioner's report gives no indication of the causes of these varying de
grees of success." Thus it appears that iu no single case was a word of praise or censure flased 
on the statistics of m&gisbt!rial convictions. On the other hand, sllccess in commitments is 
mentioned as praiseworthy a.nd desirable. The remarks on this subject in paragraph 6 of the 
Government of India's Despatch No. I, dr.ted 4th January 1893, are so exhanstive that Sir 
Charles Elliott feels himself absolved from any further comment on the snbject. 

10. It is proverbially hard to prove a negative when the a8Bertion to be disproved i. so 
indefinite. bt<t the Lieutenant-Governor believes that in the above extract he bas quotPd all 
the observations in the published Resolutions of the past year, which could by any exercise of 
ingenuity be interpreted as calling on the magistracy for more convictions, or as showing any 
desire for convictions on the part of Government. It will be seen that no charge coald have 
been brought against this Government whicn has less foundation in fact, or which rests npoll 
a more slender and unsubstantial basis; and Sir Charles Elliott trust!! that both the Govern
ment of India and ~he Secretary of State will be fully satisfied from these quotations, as well as 
from the general tenor of His Honour's adminIstration, that there ill no grounll whatever for 
"he imputation which the memorialists have thought; fit to make. There is no warrant for the 
statement that the fudicial officers UDder this Government have any reason for believing, froID 
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anything which has heen said or done by the Lieutenant-Governor, that their promotion, if Dot 
their livelihood, depends upon their showing a sufficiently high percentage of convictions, and 
His Honour can only say that if such an impression has gone abroad, it is a misconception 
which should he authoritatively and emphatically contradicted wherever it may exist. 

11. The same lack of intellig.lDce in the use and application of statistics is shown in 
paragraphs 20,21, ~4 and 25 of the mamorial, where the ratio of jury-verdicts upset by the 
High Court is compared with the ratio of decisions by Judges sitting with assessors similarly 
upset. The two eets of figures are incomparable, because the High Co -l't approaches these two 
Classes of cases in a to~ally different spirit, requiring in the one case to be absolutely convinced 
that the jury could not possibly be right, and in the other case to be equally convinced 
that th~ accused could not possibly be innocent. Stilliesil force is there in the argument drawn 
from a comparison of the numher of jury-verdicts upset with the number of the population. n 
is not 80 much the actual number of 8uch cases, as their importance and celebrity, which 
makes the miscarriage of justice a blow to the public conscience and an evil influence in forming 
the public character. 

U. As to the assertion in paragraph 22 that only one case is known in which a Brahmin 

Letter from Mr. Cooke, MagistKte of HooghlJ. 
dated 9th· 11th August 1890, paragrapb 20. 

Letter from Mr. }leigbtoo, .J udge of Dacca, dated 
16tb JaoDary 18111. paragrapb 8. 

was capital1y sentenced after being acquitted by 
a jury, I am to draw attention to the two cases in 
which Brahmins were ccncerned, mentIoned in the 
lette~s qnoted in the margin, which were attached 

to Sir John Edgar's repcrt of 22nd Jane 1891 • 
. 18. Paragraph 81 of the memorial relates to the Sham Bazar rioting case. The facts of· 

this case and the grounds for the Lieutenant-Governor's opinion have been fully submitted to 
the Government of India in my letter No. 4675-J., dated 21st December 1891. 

, 14. With reference to paragraph 82 of the memorial, I am to say that the minute of the 
Lieutenant-Governor from which an extract is there quoted was never published, and that it 
was only a minute of inspection recorded for the guidance of the district officials. His Honour 
is surprised at the use which has been made in a public memorial of a stolen document, the mis_ 
appropriation and pUblication of which might be considered an offence under the Official 
Secrets Act. There was, however, nothing really confidential in the minute, nor are the 
-remarks quoted open to any criticism of the kind implied by the memorialists. It is a truism to 
say that when a riot occurs with plunder and arson, justice requires that the guilty person 
should be punished. Nothing but dull malignity could read into the remark which has been 
quoted the meauing that some one should be punished, whether guilty or not. 

From Maharaja DOOBGl C'i'l1BN L1W, C. I. E .• Cflairman of the Committee, to the Chief Secretary to the No 150. 
Government oC Bengal.-d..ted the 7th JlIIluary 1893. 

I have the honour to forward a memorial of the Committee appointed at the public 
Meeting beld in the Town Hall on the 20th December last, addressed to Her Majesty's Secre
tary of State for India in CoanciJ, and to reqaest that the Government of Bengal will be 
good enough to forward it to the Government of India, with a request that the Government 
of India will be pleased to forward it to Her Majesty's_ Secretary of State for India in 
Council. 

To Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India in Council.· Bo. 151 

}.lOST RESPECTFULLY SHEWETB,-

The h!lmble Memorial of the Committee appointed by 
the inhabitants of Calcutta auel ita Subnrbs in 
Pnblic Meeting assembled on the 20th December 
1892. 

I 

That your memorialists have been furnished ,with a copy of the Despatch No. sz, of 
1892, of the Government of India to Your Lordship in Council, dated Calcutta, the 21s~ 
December 189~, which was the day following the Pubhc Meeting. 

2. 'I'hat inasmuch as the DespatcQ purports to set out the reasons of the Governmen\ 
of India for supPOl·tiug tbe action of the liovernment of Bengal in issuing the notifioation, 
your memorialists desire to point out the grounds upon whioh they have come to thtl oon_ -
~lusion that the Despatch not only falls to show any justification for the notification, but; 
does, on the contrary, show that the noti6cation ought never to have been issued, and ought ~() 

. 2B 
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have been withdrawn .1 soon as the statistics furnished by the Goveroment o( liengal to the 
Government of India on the 12th December 1892 had been seen and considered. 

S. That the Despatch consists of 20 paragraph;, with most of which your memorialist. 
do not think it necessary to deal in any detail. 

4. That the first paragraph is introdnctory. 
6. That the second paragraph staffs tlat the Codes of Criminal Procedure of 1861, 1872, 

1882, autholized tbe Local Governmen~ to direct tbat the trial of all offences, or of aoy parti. 
cular class of offences, sbould be by jury in any district, snd also to revoke or alter any such 
order from time to time as might be necessary, and shows how Car the system was eSlal'li...hed 
in various parts of India and how far it now pre nils. 

,6. That Jour memorialists respectfully contend that the Government. of Bengal waa not 
authbrized to iesue a notification of such a sweeping character" and that the intention of the 
Legislature was only to authorize the Local Government to act in case of Dl'cessity being 
shown in respect of any particular district. This is very clearly put by tbe Govprnment of 
Bombay when they say: <. Where, however, the jury system exists, it ought not, in the 
opinion of the Governor in Conncil, to be abolished, except 00 clear proof, for the particular 
Sessions Division, of flagrant abuse or failure." 

7. That the third paragraph shews tbat in 1884 the Government of Lord Rirlon con
sidered the advisability of urging the Provincial Governments to take more J:eneral action 
under the powers enabling them to extend the ayslem of jury trials in Session. Courts, and 
refers to papers not accessible to the general public, for the reasOf&S UpOIl which it was decided 
that it was not expedient to take aoy steps in -that direction. Your memorialists regret that 
the Government of India have not thought fit to publi~h the papers therein referred to, for 
they take it that there mnst bave been a very great preponderance of opinion in favour of the 
system, however the particular extensioll then proposed may have fallen through. It is well 
known that Sir Cecil Beadon, Sir George Campbell, Sir Richard Temple, and Sir River. 
Thompson, who were all Lienteoant.Governors of Bengal duting the period referred to (Sir 
Rivel's Thompson being the Lieutenant.Governor in 1884), were strongly in favonr of the 
system, and Sir Cecil Beadon and Sir Rivers Thompson were in favour of its extension. 
Your memorialists are not aware whether the extension of the system was considered by other 
Lieutenant-Govel'nors. 

8. That the fourth paragraph states that in 18B8 the attention or the Government of 
India was drawn to the opinions expressed in !!Ome lol the Provincial Reports on the adminis
tration of the Police and Criminal J nstice; that there had been a considerable increase of crime 
of late years, and sets out the steps which were therenpon taken, and the insti\utioo of the 
proceedings which led up to the issuing of the notification. If it is intended by this to 
suggest that any such increase of crime was liue to tbe greater chance.s of acquit.tal owing to 
the jul'y systpm, your memorialists protest against the suggestion as absnlutely baseless and 
unsuppOlted by statistics or the opinions of judicial or even executive officers. It seems to 
your memorialists more important to obse"e, as to the increase or decrease of crime, 10 Car 88 

it may be relevant, that upon the statistics furnished by the Government of Bt'Dgal on the 
working of the l\1ry system in tbe jury districts of Bengal there has beeD a conSiderable 
decrease in tae total number of cases brought to trial in the years 18!S9, '890,1891, all com· 
pared with the years 1887, 1888. The cases under section 302 (murder) numbered ill 
1887-58 j in 1888-S1 j in 1889-S5; showing a mDrk:ed decrease. In 1890 they rose to U, 
and in 1891 they declined to 37, giving an average of 40 per annum during the whole of thOle 
five years and an average of 36·25.during the four later years. 

9. That in the fifth paragraph two points of view are set out from which the resulta of 
the working of the jury sy'stem have ~o be considered, namely, (1) with reference to the 
localities an 1 classes of offences to which the system has from time to time heeD applied, aDd 
(2) with referellce to the restrictions which have been imposed and the further re@trictioDI 
proposed. It seems to your memorialists that a broader and wider view ahould be taken 
from at least three more important points which, 'as it seems to them, have been overlooked 
both by the Government of India and the Government or Bengal, namely, (1) with reference 
to the political aspect of the question j (2) with reference to the fact that the system in ita 
present. form was granted by the British Government as a boon to this country, which baa 
always been, and}s, most highly valliled as a safeguard of the lives and liberties of the people; 
(S) with reference to the fact thllot, lIS )your memorialists humbly submit, no actioD by aD order 

• in the Official Gazette ought to be tal"en by the Local Government, and DO such actioD ought 
to be sanctioned by the Supreme Government without previons publicatioD, so that there might 
be an opportunity Cor the expression 0' ppblic opinion, and that a~1 IUch action is directll. 
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contrary to, and a distinct violation of, the lksoilltion of thtt Government of India, dated 
November 8th, 1882. With regard to the political aspect, your memorialists would refer to 
the following expression of nrinion by the Government of Bombay :-''In this country the 
jury system is looked on witl. consideraLle pride by the pretty large class, whose idea of pro
gress consists in the imitation of English in.titutions. The more interested t hey thus become 
in the jury system the better on the whole will it work in their hands or with their aid. They 
certainly would resent its extinction, and their reclamations would find echoes elsewhere. 
Again, the use of juries, when faidy good juries can be had, possesses some undoubted advan
tages. It prevents the main principle. of justille and legal reasoning from being hidden away 
in technicahties. Everytbing laid before a jury has to receive popular exposition, and be 
submitted to common sense tests. The jurymen receive and carry away a true idea of legal 
principles. They learn that the judges are acnte, wise, and impartial, and see how really diffi
cult a task adjudication is. They diffuse these experiences and the consequent regard for Jaw 
and the judioial administration throughout socil!ty. Culprits, again, who are condemned on 
the verdict of a jury, can never say that they have been sacrificed to oilicial animosity or pre_ 
judioe. The jury form a group always ready to contradict any such assertion. It appears to 
the GO\'ernor in Council that it IS a distinot benefit to have the odium of apparently harsh 
decisioDe thus taken off the shoulders of the official class:' 

10. That the sixtll paragraph deals with the Presidency of Madras and the seventh with 
the Presidency of Bombay, but 10 both cases the conditions are widely different from those iu 
Bengal, and in particular jt does not appear that the polICe, in either of those two Pre
Sidencies, are in the habit of instituting false oases and suborning false evidence in true cases 
in the way that they do in Bengal. 

11. That the eighth paragraph deals with Bengal and Assam together, and as to Bengal, 
states the step taken to introduce the jury system, and relies on the reports and oplDions 
forming aooexures Nos. 6, 7 and 8 to the Despatch tG shew that the jnry pystem has wOl'ked 
in an extremely unsatisfactory manner in the Lower Provinces, and that flagrant miscarriages 
of justice are of not uncommon occurrence in important classes of cases, but uo other ground 
for the statement is here given beyond these reports and opinions. The notifioatIOn is referred 
to incidentally as follows :-",Very recently the Bengal Government, acting under the powel's 
oonferred by section 269 oC the Crim~oal Procedure Code, hilS revised the list of offences triable 
by jury; " and then the changes are stated. Then follows :_., These changes have been made 
with a view to the improvement of the jury system by withdrawing fl'om its application 
those offences which esperience has shown to be unsuitable for trial by jury, and the trial 
of which has brought most discredit on the system in Bengal!' Your memorialists are at 
a Joss to understand holY such a wholesale withdrawal can b" termed an improvement of the 
system, and it seems to your memorialists, and to the country, to be nothing less than the 
abolition of the system in all the mos~important cases. 

12. That in the same paragraph reference is made to the letter of the Bengal Govern
ment, No. 4527-J'., dated 12th December 189Z, and its enclosures, which exhibit in a tabular 
form some statistics of the results of jury trial during the past five years in the districts 
where it is in force. 'lhese statistics, which your memorialists will deal with later on, do not 
appear to have been before the Government of India until this date, long after the isme Of 
the notification, and presumably they were only formulated by the Govemment of Bengal 
after publio excitement had been aroused by the notification which was dated the 20th October 
1892. 

13. That paragraph 9 deals with the Nortb,.-Western Provinces and Oudh, and here, 
though the population is not so advanced or so educated as in Bengal, the system appears to 
have worked satisfactorily. The concluding sentence of this paragraph of the Despatch
CI the opinion of the Local Government is th"t restricted in this manner the jary system has 
on the whole worked satisfactorily in the three district.s where it prevails "-does not fully or 
adequately express the view of that Government, for we find that they say, amongst other 
things U as a means for the repression of crime its principal and perhaps sole advantage over 
trial by assessors is that jurol'S, if the lists are carefully prepared, are generally men of some
what better status and intelligence!' .. On the whole, the result of its trial during the past 
five years s~ems to be that the system has worked fairly well, and the figures show that the 
percentage of verdicts di!lapproved of is considerably less than in the case of trial by assessors." 
.c In 1886 the late Mr. MoConaghey, whose experienoe both as Sessions Judge at Lnoknow 
and as Inspector-General of Police is of exceptional value. observed :_CC The jury system on the. 
whole has been a success, and the verdicts given have been honestly and thoughtfully worked 
(lut." 
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14. That paragraph 1 sets out certain general conclusions to the elIeot that the system 
of trIal by jluy is not an established part of trle maolpnerv of justice in tbis country, but an 
exceptional procedure, and refel's to the reports ~nd opinions abovementioned as showing that, 
in certain classes of cases, juries in India have been found to be devoid of a due sense of tbeir 
responsIbility and publIc duty, and that such cases should be excluded flom trial by jury. The 
Government of ludill. desires to as.imllate the system in other places to that prevailin/r in the 
North-West Provinces and Oudh. which excludes mureler, culpable homicide. and rioting_ 
tbe two former on the ground of personal feelings and prejudices. the latter as being too 
difficult for a jury to try. This paragraph also your memorialists propose to dEal with 
later OD. 

15. That in the eleventh paragraph the Despatch tnrns to the restrictions and checks a' 
prese~t existing. and proposed for adoption. and paragraphs 12 and 13 are also taken up witl\ 
this subject, which your memorialists do not think necessary to discuss at the present time. 

16. That the fourteenth paragraph points out that though formerly the High Court waa 
unwilling to interfere with the verdicts of juries, except in certain cases, it has now adopted 
a view aPFroved of by the Government of India. 

11. That the fifteenth paragraph deals with various reforms that have been suggested. 
but your memorialists regret that they do not find amongst them any of the following:-

(1) The improvement or the Police force. 
(2) Provision that the investigation of cases and the production of evidenoe shall be 

the work only of the higher and more responsible Police Officers not. below" 
certain grade. 

(3) Provision for the prop~r conduct of prosecutio~s by adequately paid and competen' 
persons. 

(4) Pr:lvision for the pre~aration by competent persons of proper lAnd complete Usb o~ 
jurors, a matter which is tou.ched on in the .eighteenth paragrafh of the 
Despatch. 

(5) Provision tha~ the duties of ~urors should be rendered as little irksome as possible., 
which was pointed out by the Government to be .. duty so far back as 1955. 

With regard to 4 and 5, your memorialists crave leave to refe.. to the report of Yr\ 
Crawford, the Judge of Hooghly, in anne;ure No.6 to tl;le Despatch. 

11. That paragraph 16 returns to the consideration of restrictians, and paragraph 11 
states the conclusion that it is necessary that the jury system should be reformed and given 
a fresh-trial on the lines stated in paragraph 10, and suggests, in that case, a possibility of 
further extension. That paragraph considers and condemns the suggestion of special juries .. 
though the fact that a sufficieut number of persons could probably be-found for this purpose, 
who do not serve at all at present, appears to have heen completely lost sight of. 

18. That paragraph 19 suggests the possibility of an appeal on facts becoming ultimate
ly necessary, and paragraph 20 pronounces tbat it will be nnneCe~sary for th Supreme Govern .. 
ment to reserve a control in caSe the Local Governments agree to follow analogous princip!ea. 
in selecting the classes of otIences which shou.ld be tried by jury, that is, 8S your memorialists 
understand, agree to take the North-Western Province~ a~ theit; model which the Bomuay, 
Government is clearly not plepared to do. 

19. That your memorialists ~ave now referred tQ all the different paragrapha in the 
Despatch, and it; does not appear that any particular stress is laid upon the report. and. 
OPIDIODS furnished by the Bengal qovernment, or, indeed, the other GGvarnment8 consulted. 
Such a step as the issue of the notification,' in the absence of urgent political necessity, could 
only have been jast,ilied by showing from statistics a general failure of justice. Political 
consideratious appear to have been entirely los~ sight of, and as to any failure of justice, the 
only real atb'mpt to show anything of the kind is by the figures fumis!Jed by the G(lvcrnment 
of Bengal to the Government of India on the Uth Decembe~ 1892. It is by these statistics 
that the sweeping assertions in paragraphs 8 and 10 must be substantiated, if ~t is at all 
possible to do so, but all that is found is a general refereolle to the reports and opinions lur
lllshed by the Bengal Government in support o~ the assertions in paragraph 10. Yonr 
ntelllorialists are content to pass ove\, these reports a~d opi~iou:5 with the (lbservations that 
they were called £'lr, not upon the question whethElf such a(ltion shOuld be takell as was take~ 
by the issue of the not.ification, but upon wholly dtfrereJ;lt questIons, the attention of those 
who were applied to being mainly directed to the q uestiou of what amendments they could 
suggest in the system of trial by jury, not to the qu!'stion whether \t should bl! in whole or 
in part\ abolished. Further, your memorialists would POlDt out that in those reporta an4 

, 
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opinions there is a great deal to show that no sucb action, as bas been taken by the notifica
tiou, ought to have been taken, 2nd very little to show tbat the system ought to ~Il abolished 
or curtailed, and that what tbPre is, is chiefly hased upon a general impression tbat trial by 
jury has no merits, and that in England the people are prepared to abandon it as an anachron
ism and a system that has passed its appointed time. Again, the Despatch examines in 
considerable detaIl the various lestrictlons that have at valious times reen Imposed 
upon the sjstem of trial by jury in order to prevent any miscarriage of justice. and 
your memorialists deshl! tJ bring it promi nently to Your Lordsbip's notice that, since it is 
clearly shown that the Judges bave, under sectwn S07, the fulleit power of referrJllg, 
and are bouvd ,to refer cases to the HIgh Cour~, whenever they disagree with the 
verdict of the jury and thInk it necessary in the interests of justice so to do, and ~ince the 
High Court have full power to deal with t~e cases that are so referred, the responsibility 
for any failure of justice must rest with the ludge or the High Court and not with the 
jury. 

20. That proceeding now to the statistics in paragraph 8, which, as has been alrfady 
pointed ollt, appear to have been obtained only after the issne of the notification, these statistics 
sbow that of the cases, formerly triahle by jury, but now withdrawn from their cognizance, 
the High Court interfel'ed in a number representIDg 4'8 per cent. ouly, and of tbe cases which 
Iltill remain triahle by jury the High Court interfered in tbe IJroportion of 1'6 pe~ cent., and 
that in murder cases the High Court interfered in 6 4. per cen t. There appear" to be a des:re 
~o add to these figures tho~e of the cases when: the Judge disagreed with the jury and referred 
the case, for those figures are prominently stated, but your memorialists respectfnlly insist that 
~hose cases merely show a difference of opinion between the Judge on the one hand, and the 
High Court aud the jury on the other, and it oannot possibly be assumed tbat tLe J odge was 
right and the High Court ana the jury were wrong. That even taking' 6'4 per cent. as the 
proportion Of wrong' verdicts in murder cases, and assuming that in these cases there had 
resulted a failure of justice, that would surely not have been a !!ufficient reason for condemn
ing the system; and your memorialists respectfully contend that such a result would compare 
favourahly with the result of any other form of tl'lai and with the result of trial by jury in 
England. In fact, however, owing to the action of section S1l7, there was no failure of justice 
in any of these cases, for the High Court corrected the deCIsions in all of them. 

21. That your me.norialists ~Ilrther desire to point out that the total number of verdicts 
oE juries in murder cases, which have had to be corrected by the High Court, is only 13 in 
five years, or less than an ,average of three each year, The population of the eight districts 
in Bengal, where the system of trial by jury prevailed, was, according to both the census of 
1881 and the census of 1!!91, over 12 millions. It therefore appears that in these distJicts 
verdicts of judes in murder cases had to be corlected in a proportion of less than 1'08 to every 
plillion ~f the popula.tion in a pel'iod of five years. The area of these districts is over 16'SOO 
square mill'S, and it consequently follows that one verdict of a jury only would have to be cor
rected in a.n are~ of C)ver 6,250 square miles annua.lly. 

2~, That. it is stated in the same paragaraph that the ca~es in which perverse verdicts are 
retul'Derl are usually those in which a persoll of respectable caste 01" station is involved, and 
these necessarily form but a small proportion of the whole. 'l'here are, however, no returns 
on this subject, and Your Lordship in Council has no materials for verifying tbese statements 
as to each particular case, but from what your memorialits do know and have been able to 
ascertain, the cases corrected by the High Court have been almost entirely cases in which the 
prisoners were persons of low caste and humble station. Your memorialists have only been 
able tc) discover one case in which a Brahmin has been capitaUy sentenced by the High Court 
after having been acquitted by the verdiot of the jury, and in that case the foreman of the jury 
was a Mahomedan, while Brahmins have repeatedly been convicted even of murder by juries • 
.your memorialists could point to many such cases, and the Government of Bengal can no 
doubt furnish a complete list from the statistics at their command. Your memorialists can 
even point to two cases in which Brahmins ha ve been convicted of murder by juries and the 
verdicts were set aside by the High Court. 

23. That the statement in the same paragraph tbat where the landle<Js labourer or low 
caste ab!)riginal jo; concel'Ded, the cases are usually easy of decision, is somewhat remarkable. 
Your llIemorlalist. would point out that it is perhaps easier for a detective agency to discover 
the perpetl'ator cf a cl'ime, if it be commItted by a persCD of humble station than if it be com
mitted hy a pel'son of respectable position, ow:ng to the former having a less amount of intelli
gence to ennule him to guard aglllD~\o detection, and that it is certainly easier aDd safer to 
Il.CCUII~ Q. person of humble statlOll, if the 'real culprit i, not to be found, bnt that when the 
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,ease cO'lles to trial tlie conditions are reversed. In the case of a landlc!SS labourer or low caste 
aboriglDal, the witnesses are generally of the same class, and are so confused and lacking in 
intelligence, that they cannot give a connected or consistent acoount of the occurrence. and 
oonsequently it is extremely difficult to prove the cage satisfactorily. In the case of a persou 
of respectable station the!"e is, in this respeClt, lass difficulty. The only ground for the sta~. 
ment is that, lU the one case, the accused can obtain efficient legal ~sistance in his defence, 
while in the other he cannot do so, and tbat, in consequence, if the Judge cousiders that there 
ought to be a. couviction, it is much easier to bring this abou~ in the one case than in the 
other. Your memorialists consequently venture to think this statement will not carry much 
weight with Your Lordship in CouncIl. 

24. That your memorialists believe that if the statistics of trials before Judges and asses
sore. ~re examined, it wlllllppear that the, average number of cases where the decisions are 
reversed by the High Court will amount to over 13 per cent., that is, more than double the 
percentage of murder easel that has been tried by a jury, and then reversed by the High 
court. 

25. That the case; where trials by a Ju~ge and assessors, in which error is detected, are 
chiefly judgmenta of conviction, while in the 6'4 per cent. of murder cases reversed tile judg
ments were chiefly of arquittal. Your memorialists venture to think that it is w\lolly con. 
trary to all prinCiples of justice to replace a system under which there are a number of wrong 
verdicts of acquittal by a system which prod noes a double proportion of wrong verdicts of eon. 
viction, and tha.t any sucb. propos a.l, however attr active to certain persons, is one that it fn11 of 
the greatest danger to the public. 

26. That your memorialists venture to assert that the reasOn for any unsatisfactory work
ing of the jury system IS to be found In the evils which require to be refol'med, as pointed out 
above in the seventeenth paragraph. Many of tbe persoDs best qualified to serve, owing to 
the present hksomeness, discomfort and inconvenience of serving,.avoidlenice, which, under 
the present conditions, any person ot position or wealth has no dlillculty in doing, by proouring 
the omission of his name from the list of jurors, and as shown by the report of Mr. Craw
ford amongst others, the jury lists are susceptible of very great improvement. If the prepara. 
tion of tbese lists was entl'Usted to competent persuns, and there was no possibility of procuring 
exemption from service except on substantial grounds, your memorialists cannot bnt think that 
the system could be so improved as to work even more satisfactorily than it does at present. 

27. That, as your memorialists considerJ it is absolutely essential that the Govel'Dment of 
the country should command the esteem and respect of the people. The -respect of the people 
for the Government of the country can hardly be increased by the withdrawal of an important 
and chel'ished privilege upon fhe days' nIltlce only and withoutany opportunity being given 
for expressions of opinio!l by the people on the subject, tbe ground for tbis course of action 
being the hope that tbe people may, after the step has been taken, aoquiesce in what tbey 
would have VigOl'ously protested against had they known that sach a step was contem
plated. 

28. That the importance attached to the slstem of trial by iur1 by the people is conolu
sively shown by the brge and !lnthusiastic meetings tbat have been spontaneously held in 
Bengal to protest against the notificatIon Immediately upon its appeaarnce. 

29. That one of the reasons whIch have induced the inhabitants of Bengal to attach I() 

much importance to the possession of tbe privilege, is that it is notorions that the Police of 
Bengal are regarded with grave distrust by the people, and that there are good grounds for 
this distrust, as we pointed out in the report of Mr. Matthews, the Judge of Bllrdwan. 

30. Tbat the people at large look upon trial by jury and the High Court .. the 
only two safeguards for their lives and liberties and th~ir only protection against the despotic 
and arbitrary power in the hands of the executive, and view with intense alarm the continua.l 
attempts by the Executive Government to supervise, interfere with, and control the action of 
judicial officers. Your memorialists would point out tbat under section 16 of the Letters 
Patent constituting the High Court, the supervisiou of the administration of justice is 
entrusted to the High Court, yet, as is stated in paragraph 4. of the Despatch, the stepa whicb 
led up to the notification were- taken not upon representations by the High Court, nor upon 
complaints by the people at large, or even individually: but upon the Provincial Reports on 
the administration of the Police and Criminal Justice. The Local Government of Bengal ra
quir~s judicial officers to submit returns of cases tried to itseU, and thereafter passes ResolutioIlll 
comparing the percentages of acquittals and convilltions in certain cases, and pointing ont 
tbat the percentage of acquittals is too large. In every Resolution regarding Criminal Justice 
there is a tabular form tontaining a column showing the percentage of convictions, and this 
~s observed upon as it may appear to be high or low. Under this system, and the instructions, 
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understood to be conveyed to them by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor and the 
Commissioners of Districts, jlldicial officers believe that their promo~ion, if not their liveli
hood, depends upon their showing a Bufficiently high percentage of convictions, the result 
being that the percentages of convictions are bemg rapidly increased aud the jails are being 
filled to a greater extent than before. . 

31. That YOIl! memorialists, in this connection, would desire to observe upon the allusions, 
in paragrapll J4, of the Despatch, to the alleged notorious failure of justice in what is 
known as the Sham Bazar Riot Case, and the way iu which the Local Uovernment has taken 
upon itself to reprimand a high judicial officer, a step which cannot fail to exercise a marked 
effect on the mind of that officer and of other judicial officers. In that particular case, it will 
be found that the aoquitt.ils were dlle to the untrustworthy natllte of the police evidence, that
the ludge left it to the jury to acquit the prisoners if they considered that the contradictions 
in the police evidence caused them to distrust it generally, that in the opinion of persous who 
watched the trial and are competent to judge, the jury could not pr:>perly have convicted 
owing to the contradictory evidence given by the police, and further that counsel employed 
by the Government to conduct the prosecution did not think fit to apply to the Oourt to refer 
the case. 

82. That your memorialistd further desire to bring forward another remarkable instance 
of such interference. After a Magistrate had acquitted 101 persons recently accused of rioting 
at Purulia, the Lieutanant-Governor made these remarks in a minute which was circulated 
with reference to the case :-" This was a remarkable case-a row in a bazar with plundering 
of shops and burning of thatch, and it illustrates what seems to be a defect in the Magistrate's 
character, his persistent dishke and distrust of the police. That the riot had occurred was 
undoubted, and it was so sJYIdea, and the chief offender ran off so quickly before the police 
were on the spot, that there was great difficulty in identif.~ing anyone. The police arrested 
people indiscriminately, and the Magistrate seemed to take pleasure in pointing out their 
shortcomings in sarcastic language, but he did nothing to help them or instruct them, and did 
not seem at all impressed with the feeling that s0!De one ought to be punished for the day's 
work." The effect of these remarks does not require to be discussed by your memorialists. 
Much of the criticism of the jury system by the Bengal Government is based on the reports 
of the Police Officers who, having failed to secure convictions, endeavour to throw the blame 
of their failures either on the Judges who are able to defend themselves, or, in preference, on 
the juries who cannot do so. 

83. That it is suggested in the Despatch that juries are nnfitted to estimate the varions 
details of the evidence in cases of riots, but it frequently happens that, where a true case of 
a #ot attended with homicide occurs, the complainants seIZe the opportunity of implicating 
persons who were not present as well as the actual participators, and they are generally all 
charged wlth murder. The people of Bengal rightly consider that the system of trial by jury 
is far superior to any other as a protection against such dangers. At a time when steps are 
being taken to introduce, to some extent, representative institutions, it is surely possible to 
obtain juries of sllfficient intelligence to try these cases in a manner to satisfy ~ot merely the 
people at large who are satisfied already, but the Government, if proper care is taken in the 
preparation of the jury list. 

34. Your memorialists trust that this memorial will be of some assistanee to Your ,Lord
ship in Council in considering this important matter, and that Your Lordship in Council will 
determine that the issuing of the notiijcation was an act which ought never to have been done 
in the tirst instance i that such action ought not to have been supported by the Governmellt 
of India i that the people of Bengal in no way acquiesce in the loss of this privilege, but are 
growing daily more and more exercised in their minds and alarmed; .and that immediate steps 
shollid be taken to allay public feeling and graut the people of Bengal a redress of this 
grievance. 

Your, memorialists therefore humbly pray that 
this memorIal mar be taken as supplemen
tal to the memorial of the inhabitants of 
Calcntta, and that Your Lordship will take 
such steps as may be necessary to bring 
about the withdrawal of the notification, 
the complete restoration of t\le system of 
trial by jury to those parts of Bengal where 
it has been in force, and its extension to 
those parts of the Presidency which ;lJe fa 
to receive the privilege. 
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From Maharaja DoollG& CnuJnt LAw, C.I.E., Chairman of the 'Committee, to the Chief Secretary to tbe No.115l!. 
Government of Bengal,-dated the ,10th Jan1l1U")' 1893. 

I hnd the honour to submit, on the 7th instant through you, to be forwarded to lIer 
Majesh/s Secretary of State for India in Council, a further memorial of the Committee 
appointed at the Publio Meeting held on 20th December. I have now, on behalf of the Com_ 
mittee, to submit appendioes to, and oorrections of, that memorial, and to solrcit the favour of 
their being forwarded throllgh the usual channel to ger Maje,st.y'e Secretary of State for· 
India in Council as part of the memorial and to be read thelewith. 

APPENDIX A • 

.E:ll~cllrom tile Proce~dinfJ' oj /I Aleelt'lIg of lM Legidaliv~ Council, Aeid 011 tA, 15t, 01 No. 1M. 
December, a.a published ill tA, Ie Gazette of India", elatea tAt 23rd ])ece.6er 1682 . 

• ( There was a good deal of legislation which affected the intel'esle of the public a. 
intimately as-he (the Law Member} was il;lclined to think, even more intimately thau-the 
Acts either of the Governor General in Councilor of the locallegislatnres. What he referred 
to were the lIumel'OUS notifications, rul~s and regulations which w!lre made from time to time 
either under executive antholity, or under the authority of a particular Act. 'fbe existing 
practice with reference to these roles was that, when they wera made, they were puLlisLed in 
the local official Gazette or in the Gazette of India, as the case might be. It appeareJ to the 
Govel'ument of India, that in the case of legislation of this kind,-for it was legislation,-it 
was as important as ill the case of BIlls that opportunity should be given for external uDofficilll 
criticism before the rules had been finally settled. The GOl!ernme.' !lad accordi"oly rtt/)'III. 

mended elIat any ,ul" ,egulation or notification, fI'!lic~ IJff~cldd tlle otl.t,ide pu6lic, ",/"tAe, 
made under ezecu{i/Je autAorit!l or 011 'Ae autAo,ity of an .Acl, ,~oultl, 61'0" 6~ing '18u.d 
6y 'lte ,Local GOfJ"nment or .AdminilJtratioll, ana tolere lJanetjo. ",a, requiml 6'./ortl 6';.g 
8.bmitted lor tAe ,anction of tlte GOfJernor General in Counc.l, 6, pdU,lI,d a," draft, fQ;tj " 
tlielO of a8certaining whetller all!l valid oly'eclioll could 6e tden to il." 

APFENDIX B. 

80'llle caBe" in ."Aic4 Braltmi", Itave beell convicted '" Juri" m08tl, compoaed of Bindu,. 
N. B.-Sessions cases in which acoused are Brahmins are, it is well known, compara

tively rale. 
This listineludes only such cases as have been discovered on reference to the Law 

Beports and newspapers. 

From 1862 to 1579. 
1. Sitanath Ghosal-Convicted by a jury at U-Pargannas of perjury. Reported io 

9. W. R., 60. Verdict sffirmed ou appeal. 
2. Rookini Kant Mazumdar-Convicted by a jury at Murshidabad of perjury. Verdict 

affil'med on appeal. 3 W. R. t 58. 
S. Sital Chunder Bagcbi-Convicted by a jury in Assam of attempting to receive a 

bribe. Couviction quashed by the High Court. S W. H., 69. 
4. Dina Nath Ganguly-Couvicted .at. Nadia of (orgery. Verdict upheld. 4 W. R., 

25. 
5. Baikant Na~h Banerji-Convicted. at Burdwall ot perjury. Conviction set aside by 

the High Court. 5 W. R., 12. 
3. Bissoranjall Mukerji-Con'YicteJ at Hooghly of rape aDd culpable homicide. Verdid 

aflirmeJ. 6 W. R., 75. 
7. Suprassana Ghosal-Convicted at Nadia of wrongful. confinement. Verdict upheld. 

6W.R.,88. 
8. Kali Charan Ganguli-Convicted of perjury in Assam. Verdict upheld. 'I W. Rot I. 
9. Chandi Charan Banerji-Convictell in Assam of bribery. Verdict upheld. 6 W. n., 

, 94. 
10. Joy Kristo Goswamy-CoDvicted of theft at Murshidabad. Verdict upheld. 'I W. R., 

2:!. 
11. ~aikant Nath Banerji.-Convicted of forgery, 24-Pargannas. Conviction reversed 

on appeal. 10 W. R., 17. 
12. Hllrry Prosad lianguly-Convicted a.t Nadia of hurt to extort confession. Verdic~ 

upheld. 14. W. B., 09. 

No. 1M. 
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J3. Kashi Chander Chuckerbutty-Convicted by a Dacca jary of a minor offence in a 
murder case. rrisoner did not appeal, but High Court as a COlllt of Revision 
acquitted him. Bee 19 W. B., 57. 

After 1879. • 
14. Rameadoy Cbukervarti-Convicted of murder by a Hindu jury at Hooghly and 

sentenced to deatb. Acquitted by the High Court on appeal. 20 W.R., 19. 
15. Nim Chand Makerji-Convicted at Howrah of hurt to ntort confession. Verdict 

upheld on appeal. 20 W. R., 41. 
16. rroeonno Moitra-Convicted of forgery at Bard wan. Verdict upheld. 23 W. R.,56. 
17. Gopal Chunder Mukerji-Convichd by a Hindu jury of murder (24-Parganas 

Sessions) in a case in which the only possible sentence would have been capital. 
The Judge differed, and on reference to the High Court the prisoner was acquitted. 
Tbis was in what. is known as the Shapur murder case. 

18. Ashutosh Chuckerbutty-U-PargaDas, convicted by a Hindu jury in 1878 of 
murder and sentenced to death. Sentence confirmed. 

19. Hurry Churn ChuckerbuUy-lury at Hooghly convicted of grievous hurt in 1883. 
New trial ordered on appeal. 10 I. L. R., Cal. 140. 

20. Matangini Devi-Convicted at Nadia in IS86 of mnrder of her husband. Sentenced 
to transportation for life. 

21. Kedar Nath Chatterji-Convicted by a Hindu jnry at ~-adiain 1892 of murder and 
sentenced to death. Sentence affirmed by the High Court. Prisoner hanged. 

2Z. Ram Chal'an Mukerji-Convicted of murder by a Hind a jury at Howrah in 1891 and 
sentenced to death by the Judge. Prisoner acquitted by the High Court. 

23. Mokund Bbattacbarji-Convicted at Hooghly of murder and sentenced to death in 
l!i92. Sentence affirmed and prisoner hanged. 

APl'ENDIX C • 
.Rlff/le, of interference 'bv e Tt, Hio" Oourt in appeal'/rom decision. of Se8sions luaues in Non- No.15i 

Jury di8trict, in Bengal, collected from .Jtlminzatro,lion Rpporta. 

1887, • 
1888 • 
1889 • 
1890 • 
1891 • • 

• 
• 
• 

AI'I'IIALB DI81'0811D OJ'. I BBVBBSBD, VABIED AND BBIUNDBD. 
- __ -,-___ -:--__ PerceDtage 

I 
of reversals 

Non-
J n1"1 cases 1 ury oases Tatal. 

ll). (2) • 

15'1 
148 
144 
184 
146 

070 
692 
631 
657 
766 

728 
840 
775 
841 
912 

NOD-, in Don-jurl 
lury cases. Jury cases Total. cases. 

32 
30 
32 
39 
33 

(3). 

112 
139 
135 
139 
170 

14' 
169 
167 
178 
203 

19 
20 
21 
21 
2~ 

GRAND TOTAL 780 11,316 4,096 166 I 695 861 103 

(1) Nnmber of appeals ag81Dst oODviotioDs bl the SessioDs Jndges of the distrlcts iD winch inr;y trlAl has been 
extended. 

(2) Number of appeals disposed of bl the High Court against oODviotioDS bl the SessioDS Judges of the distriots 
in which jurI trial has not been extended. 

(8) l'he reports do !lot shoW' aeparatell the Dumber of oases from DOU-jDI7 districts in which the High Court 
interfered. But in appeals against verdiots of the jnry the High Court being not empowered to qnestioD the verdiot 
on the evidenoe, the ratlo of the interferenoe bl the Hlgh Counis mnoh 10W'er than the ratio of interference inappeala 
from the non-jury distriots in whioh appeals the High Court is oompetent to decide questions of fact. Bnt conoeding 
to Government that the ratio of interferenoe is the same, the ratio of in terferenoe bl the High Conrt in non-j1lr7 
appeals would stand thus :-
Total appeals disposed of • Total appeals interfered • Total appeals, Don·jUl'1 • Total. appeals, nOD-jury casel!, in-

• Wlth. • cases • terfered Wlth. 
Average peroentage of interference bl High Court in appeals in Don·jury ('Sses is 20. 
The decimal points have been rejected in all oases. 

ERRATA AND CORRIGENDA. 
raragraph 9.-After the words II dated 8th November II add ," rid, 

Appendix A/' No.15E 

Para~raph 22.-Arter the words fI even of murder by juries," add" Tii, 
A ppendht B." 

Paragraph 24-
Instead of " 18" read (' 20," 
Instead of " double" read" three times." 
End-ad~·e fid, Appendix C." 
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No. 157. r,Oill the Government of India (Home Department), to Her Majesty'. SecretAry of State for India.-No. 6, 
dated the 18th January 1893. -

As we have informed Your Lordship by telegraph on tht'i 7th ultimo, we made public our 
Despatch No. 32, dated the 21st idem, in which we explained onr views on the subject of the 
'jury system in this country. wfhave now the honour to fcrward, for Your Lordship'. conti. 
deration, copy ola letter No. 208-J., dated the 13th instant .. from the Govemment of Bengal, 
submitting a further memorial from the persens whose previous representation was transmitted 
with our Despatch No.1, dated the 4th January 189S, in which thel discu .. paragraph bl 
paragrapb the Despatoh of the 21st December. 

2. We do not think it necessary to reply at length to the allegations made in the presen' 
m~V1orial, most of which have, we consider, been sufficiently dealt with ill the Lieut.enant. 
Ul\vernor's forwarding letter and in OUf Despatches of the 21st December and 4th January. 
The sllbjec~ of paragraph 7 is noticed in paragraph S of the former and paragraph 4 of the latter 
Despatch. It has already bew pointed out that, under all the three Codes of Criminal Proce. 
dure which have been in force in this country sinc. 1861, it rested entirely with the Local 
Government to extend or restrict the application of t.he jury system in :Bengal as it tbougbt 
proper. Even if it were granted that the four Lieutenant.Governors mentioned by the memorial
ists held Buch strong views as now alleged in favour of the system, the fact that no on. of them 
ventured to extend it beyond the Courts and districts to which it was applied in 1862 appears 
to us, as we said in our Despatch of the 4th January. to show very forcibly that the II pr~ 
ponderance of opinion" was altogether against the sYiltelll aa it then exillted. We have 
aheady pointed out that the modifications made by Sir Charles Elliott in the ',Item may 
now render such extension possIble. 

The eighth paragraph misrepresen~s the circumstances i.n which the enquiry let (In foot 
by our letters of the 31st May 1890 was instituted. That defects in the jury system had 
contributed to the increase of crime was one of the all .. gat~ons made in the reports from Local 
Governments received by us imiyiou9 to the iSlae of Our letter. .so far aa Bengal is cODcerned. 

these allegations will be found in paragraph 1 of Sir Steual" Bayley'S Jetter No. P. 1 2, dated 
the 9th January 11190. Among the enclosures of thl\t let.ter is the opinion of Mr. J. F. 
Stevens, a very experienced Judge, who condemns the iory system i and the paragrapb 
:referred to quotes other judicial and execut.ve officers, winding up With a referenoe to the 
opinion of the High Court. The atate~ent in, the ~emor\&l that the "suggestion is absolutely 
baseless and unsupported 1"y • the opiniona of juaicial or even executive 
officers" is, therefore, incorreot. I 

The Resolution *' of the GovernI¥1ent of India, dated 8th November 1882, to which 
. -PUe oui Publio ProQeediDgs for Nllvember 189~ reference Is made in p!l.ragraph 9 of the memorial. 
No. 70, page 2207. baa always in practice beeD treated as relating 
exolusively to )-\lIes. regulations or notificatIOns embodYUlg rilles or regulation. which have the 
force of law, and not as covering orders of the kind lefel'l'ed to in section 269 of t1le Criminal Pro
celiIul:e Code. In this connection 'We may refer to iection 6 or tile General Clausel Act. 1887. 

In. paragraph 12 .0£ the memorial, aDd agaia ia paragraph to, reference is made to the faet 
tht t40 'Statistics appetll'led 'to the lJenga} Oovernment'slettolr of the 12th December lalt were 
il'Ot It formulated" until after the notification of the 2 8th October had been is sud. AmOD g 

, the enclosures of Sir J, Edgar's letter of the 22nd June 1891 (enclosure No.6 of our Despatch 
of the 2Jst Decembu last), and in tbe opinions of the Honou.rable Judges of the High Court at 
't'alcIiUa '(p.tic1ol'lure No.8 of the same Despatch), will be found a large mass of statistics, on a 
consideration of which the c<!nclusion of the Bengal Government that certah. Cllles "bould be 
withdrawn from the cogniza.nce of juries was partially founded; hut it is true that the figure. 
lIublilittild ,n December 1892 were not before that Govanment "hen the notification of October 
was issued. Tbey were collected. i~ view of the m~ner in which the statistics which DOW appear 
in Echedules I and II of the memorial of the 23rd December l.,t. but were previously pub. 
1ished alld discussed in the newspapers, bad been used by those who impugned tbe notIfication 
of October. These statistics were appealed to as evidence that the proportion of jury verdicts 
interfered with by the 'It igh Court to the total number of cases tried by jury was emaIl; and 
the object of the Lieutenant.Govemor in submitting thestatiptics of tbe 12th December was 
to s!ow that tpe small proportion of verdicts disapproved had been obtained by neglecting the 
distinction between cases withdrawn and cases retained for jury trial, and that if only those 
caRes which have been witbdrawn were regarded. the proportion is much higher. tin' the con
clusion at which the Lieutenant .. Governor arrived was not 'based QPon statIstical evidence alone. 
por, in our opinion (as already intimated in paragraph 8 of our Despatch cf the 2ht ~ecember), 
is such evidence the most important element in jlldging of the esp~iency of the ILctlon taken. 
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On paragraph 17 we have only to add to the Lieutenant-Governor's remarks that 
the correspondence to which he refers. dealing with the improvement of the Doliee and 
~specially of the officers charged with inve6tig~tions, was placed at the disposal of the 
~rei1s, and that the memorialists thus bad every opportunity of becoming /Scql!ainted with 
It. Our letters to Local Governments of May* 1890 were given to tbe newspapers 

shortly after they issued, and excite4 consi .. 
eSOll1e Depa.rtment Poliee Proeeecbllgt of Ya1 d b' Ii 

1890. 1110 •• 286-210. page.1133-1l6L era 'le comment. The Bengal Po . ce Committee, 
appointed at onr sug~estion by Sir Stenart 

l3ayley in September 1890, held public sittings to record evidence; and Sir Charles 
Elliott's Resolution on it. report, dated tbe t8th November ]891, in which the measures 
taken by him to improve the efficiency of the police force are fully stated, was pv.blished in 
the Colcutl~ Ga,ette. The Lieutenant-Governor's Circular of 24th Octobpr 1892, regarding 
the improvement of the jury lists, was a.lilO l'ublisbed in the Calc.eta G4Setle of tbe 10th 
November last. 

In rega~d to paratrraph 19 it appears only necessary to remark that our letters of the 
31st May 1890 (enclosure 1 of our Despatch of the 21st December) drew special attention to 
the differences between dillerent Provinces in the classification of offepces triable by jury, and 
it was with partioular reference to this point that a review Ilf the operation of the system was 
called for. It is, therefore, altogether incorrect to say, as is said in this paragraph, tbat tbe 
reporte and opinions received "were called for, not upon the question whether suoh action' 
should be taken 118 was taken by the issue of the notification, but upon wholly differi!nt 
questions." 

I'aragraphs 20. 21, 24 and 25 appear to us to be sufficiently characterised in paragraph 
10 of Sir Charles Elliott's forwarding letter of the 13th instant. It is only necessary to add 
that, as indicated in the concluding portion of paragraph 11 of our Despatch of the 21st 
December, the verdicts of juries referred under section 307 of the Criminal Procedure Code to 
the High Court as perverse are not the only verdicts which are liable to be interfered with by 
that Court., When a sen~eDce of death has been passed by the J ndge upon a jury's verdict 
of guilty, the whole case is necessarily submitted to the High Court under section 374, and 
that Court, in spite (If the verdict, may acquit the accnsed person under section 876. Simi~ 
bl'ly, a jury's verdict is not unfrequently set aside by the Court on appeal on the ground 
of misdirection by the Judge, which ill treated as a matter of law under section 418. Both 
these classes of cases would bave to be added to the totals of verdicts set aside under sectiOD 
807 J in order to renaer tbe statistics of jury trials in any way comparable with those of trials 
by a. Judge and assessors, and even then the comparison would, for the reason given by Sir 
Charles Elliott, be of little value. 

The statements Dl1lde in paragraphs 22 and 23 are opposed to the experience of those 
judicial officers who have been in the best position to judge of their truth. The fact that a 
jury has occasionally been found ready to convict a Brahman does not in our opinion remove 
the risk which must always exist, so long as perverse verdicts in the other direction continue 
to be given in such cases. On this subject we have only to refer Your Lordship to para
graph 7 of our Despatch of the 4th January. 

I'alagraph 26 of the memorial appears to have been written without reference to section 
324 of the Criminal Procedure Code, from which it will be seen that no person liable to serve 
as a. juror can be struck out of the list except on objection sustained before the Sessions Judge 
siltin!J' with the Colleotor of the District. We do not know whom the memorialists have in 

II> 

view as more "competent persons II to make out the list than these two high officials, to whom 
its preparation is entrusted by section 321. 

I'aragraphs 27 to 29 call for no remarks. 
Paragraph 30 bas been exhaustively dealt with in paragraphs 4, to 9 of Mr. Cotton's 

leUer of the 13th instant. The letter quoted in paragraph 4 will be found among the enclo~ 
sures of our Despatch to Your Lordship of this aate, No.4, regarding certain differences which 
have arisen between Sir Charles Elliott and the High Court, to which we beg to invite a 
reference. We have also dealt with the same subject in paragraph 6 of our Despatch of the 

4th January. 
The Sham Bazar case, referred to in paragraph 81, formed the subject of enclosure 7 of 

our Despatch of the 21st December, and is also discussed in paragraph 8 of our Despatch No. 

4 of this date. 
On paragraph 82 we have nothing to add to the remarks contained in the thirteenth pala-

graph of Mr. Cotton's let-ter, with which we entirely conc~. 
The rest of the memorial does not appear to call for notIce from us. 
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:No.15S. From W. LIB-WARNlR, Esq., O. S. 1" 8ecretary to the Government of :Bombay. to the Secretary to lh' Gov-
, ernment of India. Home Department,-No. 6~" dated the 27th Ja~oa.rJ 18113. ' 

\ 

I am directed to revert to your letter No. 1106. dated th" 25th of August last, ill which 
'Were contained certain suggestions for removing the defects indicated by pxperience in the 
practical working of the experiment hitherto made in this Presidency of applying trial by 

I jury to some classes of penal offences in some districts in the mofussil. 
2. The Governor in Council did not consider it advisable to proceed without full deliber

ation, and although the withdrawal from the juries in the districts of Ahmedabad, Burat and 
Belgaum of cases of murder had already been advocated by the Honourable Messrs. Justices 
.Farran, Telang and others, and certain other changes recommended, yet it seemed to this Gov
erdment advisable once more to consult, not merely the distlict officers, but also the Judges of 
the Sessions Courts and the Honourable the Chief Justice and Judges of Her Majesty's High 
Court of Judicature. The whole bench of the High Court of Bombay is now practically 
unanimous in favour of withdrawing from juries in the three districts of the Presidency proper, 
namely, Surat, Thana and Belgaum, where they now possess it, the rigU of trial of offences 
under Chapters VI and VII of the Indian Penal Code, as well as that of the trial of murder 
cases from the juries in Ahmedabad, Surat and Belgaum. Karachi is not under the High Court 
and is therefore dealt with in the report of the Judicial Commissioner of Sind. T~e High 
Court also expresses the opinion that, subject to these changes, trial by jury should be extended. 
apparently only to Sholapur, and then only after careful consideration by Government. 

S. As the Government of India are aw~e, it has hitherto been found impracticable to 
apply trial by jury to criminal cases in the mofussil except in five out of the twenty-three districts 
and one city. In other words, trial by jury, and even so with restrictions, operates in five whole 
dist,icts with a population of 4,557,630 out of the whole Presidency, leaving a population of 
12,912,770 unaffected. by the system, the district and city of Karachi as well as the city of Bom
bay being excluded from this calculation. It was introduced in eo Poona in 1866 as an experi
ment, because in that centre there were several Government officials and pensioners. It waS 
found to work fairly successfully, but the conditions to which that succfsS was attributed were 
so peculiar that the same result could not be guaranteed if tile experiment was extended else· 
)Vhere. ¥oreover, there was neither then nor since any public agitation or public demand for the 
introduction of the system. Nothing further was done until 1884, when, although upon whal 
impulse the records of this Government do not show, the experiment 'Was extended to Karlichi 
City in Sind to the Ahmedabad and Sarat Districts in the Northern Division and to Belgaum 
District in the Southern Division. In the very next year, however, the system was greatly 
restricted in Ahmedabad, whilst to the Thana District it was extended. The notifications in
troducing the system vary in the several details, and it was always intended to iutroduce some 
symmetry into them and consolidate them, when experience was gained of the working of the 
system. That experience has now been obtained and the final opinions of their Lordships the 
Chief Jl,lstice and the Judges of Her Majesty's High Court, to which the utmost deference has 
always been paid by this Government, are now before it. 

4. It appears, however, that although the law leaves it to the Local Government to deter
mine where or how far trial by jury shall be introduced into the mofassil, the subject is already 
under the consideration of Her Majesty's Government. I am accordingly directed to enclose 
copies of the opinions upon which this Government would have pro.ceeded to take action but 
for the above circumstances, and to inquire whether any farther direction from the Government 
of India shoald be awaited before this Governmenh takes iDtO consideration the questions of 
the necessity for an amendment of the present syshem aud of the policy of extending it to the 
district of SholBpur, to which the Judge, Mr. Satyendra Nath Tagore, advises that, subject to 
the suggestions of the Government of India iu paragraph 8 of their letter of August 25th, 1892. 
with which he fu1l1 concur~, the system so restricted should be extended. 

No. 159. Letter from C. H. JoPP, Esq. Acting Registrar, High Court. Appellate Side, Bombay. to the Secretary to 
Government of Bombay. Jndioial Department,-No. 111. dllted19th Janna.ry. 1893. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your leUer No. 6030, dated the Slat October 
last, forwarding copy of a letter, No. 1106 of the 25th August, 1892, from the Govern
~enl of India in the Home Department, on the subject of the working of the system of t~l 
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by jury in the Bombay Presidency, and requesting that His Excellency the Right Honour
able the Governor in Council may be favoured with the opinion of the Honourable the Chief 
Justice and Judges on certain points in connection therewith. 

2. In reply t am directed to forward, for the information of His Excellency in Council, 
copies of Mi~utes recorded,.after consulting the Sessions Judges in the Presidency proper, by 
the Honourable the Chief Justice, the Honourable Mr. Justice Bayley, the Honourable Mr. 
Justice"ParslJns, the Honourable Mr. Justice Candy, the Honourable Mr. Justice Fulton and 
the Honourable Mr. J astice Starling on the papers. 

Minute by the Honourable Mr. JQ8tice FULfOB, dated 3rd January 1893. 

The discussion that has taken place in regard to trial by jury shows that, in the opinion of 
most of the officers consulted, the system has worked well in Poona and Thana, and has com
pletely failed in capital cases in Ahmedabad, Surat and Belgaum. Accepting these conclu
sions, which are based on the experience of most of the Sessions Judges who have held office in 
those districts since 1885, and which coincide with my own opinions as regards Ahmedabad an:l 
Belgaum, I think the best way to deal with the mattar would be to divide jury districts into 
two classes in the first of which I would allow the trial by jury of all offences, excepting those 
referred to in Chapters VI and VII, Indian Penal Code, and abetments of, and attempts to 
commit, such excepted offences, and, in the second, all offences excepting those resulting in 
the death of the person injured or punishable under Chapters VI and VII, Indian Penal 
Code, and abetments of such offenoes. In the first class I would place the districts of Thana 
and Poona, and in the stlcond those of Ahmedabad, SUrat and Belgaum. There is no proposal 
to abolish trial by jury, and I think it very inexpedient to do so in any district in which it 
has already been introduced. It is looked upon as an important political concession by the , 
educated classes, and such So concession once granted ought not, I think, to be withdrawn; 
but I 'cannot read the reports of Mr. Aston, Mr. MoCorkell, Mr. Hammick, Dr. Pollen and 
Mr. Macpherson, and the observations of Mr. Justice Farran regarding his experience of 
certain olasses of Gujarati jurors in the town of Bombay, without feeling that the bias against 
convictions in capital cases is so strong in the three districts named that fair and impartial 
trials in such cases cannot" obtained. The concurrence of opinion is so strong that it can
not be ascribed to the peculiar views of particular JUdges. In districts like Poona and 
Thana., the good work done by juries is fully recognized by the Judges. I trust that under 
tbese circumstanoes the expediency of eliminating capital cases in the three districts above 
mentioned from the cognizance of juries will be generally recognized. for it will, I think, be 
felt that ',the state of affairs in those districts bring discredit on the whole system, which 
might easily be avoided by a different arrangement of the offences entrusted to juries for dis
posal. The principal objection is, it is true, only to their trial of capital cases, but consider
ing the fine distinction between murder and culpa ble homicide not amounting to murder and 
other minor offences, and the inexpediency of leaving any doubt as to the constitution of the 
tribunal in any particular case, it seems desirable in districts of the second class to exclude 
from their cognizance aU offences resulting in the death of the injured person. 

It will, no doubt, be objected that the jury lists in Ahmedabad and Surat are not suffi
ciently large to enable jurors to try all the cases which my proposals would throw upon them 
without subjecting them to an unreasonable amount of inconvenience; but if this is so, the 
lists should, I think, be increased by the additi.an of respectable gentlemen unacquainted 
with English. Of these there are a large number, who are q6ite as comp(ltent to give a good 
opinion on evidence as mally of the persons composing the preseut lists. No doubt the addi
t,ion of men who cannot speak Englisll will give the Judges more trouble in delivering their 
_ oh'arges, but if thpy are careful not to sum up at too great length and to Jay down the law 
briefly and authoritatively, they will in most cases have no difficnlty in explaining in vernacular 
what they have got to say. In long and intricate cases it would always be open to the pnblic 
prosecutor, if he thonght there would be a difficulty in summing up. to object to the jurors 
who could not speak El,lglish j bat probably in practice no serious inconvenience wonld be felt. 
In Belgaum. I understand, there are already a certain number of v\!rnacular-speaking jurors 
on the list, and 1 am not aware that any difficulty has been experienced in explaining charges 
to them. 

I observe that the Sessions Judge of Sholapur is in favour of the introduction of trial by 
jury in his district. The District Magistrate might be asked to confer with him and repod 
whether be would support the proposal, and whether a suitable jury list (partly English. 
,peaking and partly not) could be prepared. If both officers agreed and Government wer, 

No. 160. 
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satisfied about the satis£~tory nature of the jury list, the system might be introduced and 
ShoLipur might be added to the list of second class dist~cts. Similarly other district. might 
be added when both Judge and District Magistrate concurred in recommending luch • course. 
All districts thqs added should, in my opinion,be placed in the second class to bem with , ., . 
In this way Bome progress might be made in the direction of accustoming the people to &8sis' 
in the disposal of criminal cases, but so long as the inclusion of capital cases in alllista of 
o1iences triable by jury is insisted on, no extension of the system is probable, for, with the 
results in Ahmedabad, Surat and BelgaUJD before their eyes, Judges and District Magistrate 
are unlikely to advise its application to their own districts. 

There is one other point in connection with trial by jury to which I wish to call attention, 
namely, the desirability of amending section 269, Criminal Procedure Code, by repealing the 
-secorld clause and amending the nrst, so as to get rid of the word "offences." The section 
might b~ worded as follows:-

The meaning of the word II trial" doel not 
seem open to RO' doubt. It is used in IOC' 
tioD 285, Criminal Procedllre Code. 

" The Local Government may, by order in the 
official Gazette, direct that all trials, or any 
particulaz class of trials, before any Court of 
Session shall be by jnry in any district, and may 
revoke or alter such order." 

Formerly the section ran as follows:- -

"The Local Government may, by order in the official Gazette, direc~ that the trial of 
all offences, or of any particula.r class of offences, before any Court of Session shall be by 
jury in any district, and may revoke or alte~ such ordel:. 

"When the a.ccused. is charged at the same trial with several offences, of which 10IDe 

'are and some are not triable hy jury, he shall be tried by jury for all such offences." 
This was apparently found inconvenient in the provinces where the graver 

-offences were triable by Judge and assessors and the minor offences by jury, as its effect 
must naturally have been to allow juries occasionally to try mnrders and other grave 
-offences, which. they were not mean~ to try, when these happened to 1>e associated 
with miner offences ordinarily triabl~ by jury. AcoordlDgly, whem Act X of ) 8SlS 
was passed, the section was altered into its present form, ..,-ha result is most anomaloo. 
for when an acoused person is charged with different o1iences, some of "hicb are triable by 
jury and some by Judge and assessors, inconsistent results may be arrived at. In the Abmed
abad District a man may be charged with murder and bouse-breaking by night, and the only 
point in dispute may be the question. of his identi6cation.. U uder suoh circumstance. the 
jury may acqoit bim of murder and on preoisely the same evidenoe the J ndge may feel it hi. 
duty to convlCt bim of houge-breaking. A lIystem whioh cau produce such inconsiatent 
results seems open to serious objection. Possibly the scandal of contradictory findings in thft 
same trial cau be avoided by the nigh Court on referenoe by the J ndge uo:der section S07 or 
on appeal by tbe prisoner; but, having regard to the prinoiples by which this Court hag. 
usually been guided in disposing of such refercuCles, it is not absolutely certain that t.his 
result will always be secured. But even though the High Court may have power to correct 
sncb anomalies, it joes not seem desirable that Courts of Session .hould have to depend on its 
assistance to prevent their aniving at oonolnsions which cannot be described as otberwiae than 
absurd. 

It appears then, very desirable tbat in every trial the whole case should be disposed of 
eitber by the Judge and assessors or by tbe jury, and that this anomaly of trial. partly by 
Judge and partly by jury shQuld be got rid of. 

If tbe section 1gere amended as I suggest, it would be open to the Local Government so 
to frame its notification as '0 exclude from the cognizance of jnrie. all tria.ls in which the 
accused, or any of t.he accused, might be cbarged with anyoffence whiob it was Dot intended 
to leave to th!!m for de~ermination. 

In tbe above remarks I have not referred to Karachi, which is not nnder tbe High 
Court; but if, as 1 understand, the jury system bas workad well there, the district should, 
I think, be placed in C1B.ss I along with Pooua and Thaua. 

Minute by the Honourable Mr. Justioe CANDY. dated :ltb Jannary, 1893. 

Our opinion is requested on the following two points, ml.:-
(I) Which of the offences specified in para~ra.pb 8 of th9 Government or India'. 

letter should be triable by jnry in each Sessions Divis:on iD which the jury 
system is in force, and 
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(2) whether it is desirable that the jury system, with the proposed modification., 
should be extended to any Sessions Division in which it is not now in force. 

2. With regard to point (2) the most important question to be considered is whether 
in any place in which trial by jury is Dot now in force, a sufficient number of educated mea 
8a jurors can be obtained. The only place with regard to which an affirmative answer to 
this question ia indicated is Sholapur. But, without consulting the District Magistrate, it 
i. impossible to say whether the Sessions ludge's surmise is correct. I am opposed to having' 
as jurora meu who are not well acquainted WIth English. It must be difficuU sometimes for 
a Sessions Judge to charge the jury in the vernacular, while a charge, translated seDtence by 
sentence, must loose half itl!! force i and a fair acquaintance with English is necessary as a 
standard for the educational attainments of jurore. Under this view I am inclined to hold 
that trial by iury cannot at present be extended to auy other district. 

S. With regard to point (1) I am of opinion that the jury system should be extended to 
all cases (except offences under Chapters VI and. Vll of the Penal Code) tried iu the Sessions 
Court at Poona, Thana and Karachi. In 1890 I was doubtful whether the jury list at 
Tluina was large enough to admit of this extension. But I understand now that no difficulty 
need be feared on tbis score. 1 know from perional communicatioll that the Sessions 
Judge of liarachi would welcome the extension i so I mention the point, though Karachi is 
not under our jurisdiction. The reports of the Ssssionslndges at Poona and Thana show 
that they are in favour of the proposal. (Mr. Crowe tells me that he meant that all cases 
tried ID the Sessions Court should be tried by jury, and not only those cases which are triable 
exclusively by the Sessions Court.) The advautages of having all calles tried in the Sessions 
Courts in these places with the aid of juries ars manifest. There will be no difficulties occa
sioned by some of the oounts in a charge being triable by tbe jury and others by assessors, 
and if any retrogression is necessary in the system in other places, Government can point to 
Poona, Thana and Karachi, as showing that they are prepared to extend the system to the 
atmost in places iu which experience hai shown that intelligent and weIl..educated jurors 
can be obtained. 

4. There remainll, then, the qnestion as regards Ahmedabad, Sorat and Belgaum. 
Personally, I would prefer that for the present there should be no change, beyond the 

amendment of the law which I proposed in my miuute of 28th lone, 1890, concurred in by 
Mr. Justice Telaug and appro'Ved of by the Government of India. I should prefer to see 
bow this amendment looks, together with due encouragement to Sessions ludges to refer 
every case in which they think a reference necessary for the ends of justice. 

5. But there iii' a strong. bolly of opinion that in any case, and at once, murder casel 
must be removed from the cognizance of juries in the three districts named above. Then 
comes the question, w hat cases should be tried by the juries in those places? Bere, gain, 
t1:e state of the panel must be considered. The 'Sessions Judge of Ahmedabad reports that 
bis list of jurors is very small and hardly sufficient to meet tha requirements of the present 
J!ystem, accordlDg to which only cases punishable with death tried in Ahmedabad itself (not 
Nadiad) are tried by juries. In Surat. I think, the list is .welled by including pleaders, to 
which there are obvious objections. At present, 1;herefore, till the nnmber of intellIgent 
well-educated men in these places increases, the list of cases to be tried by juries mast be. 
simple and small, I would suggest ~1 offences (including abetments and attempts) under 
Cbapter XX (relating to marriage) and Chapter XVII (offences against property), except
ing dacoity. Statistics could be easily prepared from whi .. h information conld be .obtained 
whether the number of cases falling within this list is not too large. If any change is made. 
I am inclined ~o think, alter c/lreful reconsideration of the 8Qbject. that the classification 
"bonld not be according to the limit of the punishment, but accordIDg to the nature of the 
offence. This will tend to lessen the number of anomalous cases in which part of the case is 
tried by the jury and part by assessors. n after a year'.a experien.ce the list is found too small, 
it will be easy to enl,arge it und,er section 269 by adding another tlhapter or two of the Indian 
renal C.ode. 

Minute by the Honourable the Chief J1I8tice, Sir CHA.BLE. 8UGBn. 

The reports of the Sessions ludges who have haa experience ofthe worls:ing of the jury 
systepl at TMn.a aJld Poona leave n.o doubt on JDY mind that all offences tried in the SessIons 
" 
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Court in those districts (except, perhaps, tho~e under chapters VI and VII of the Penal 
Code) should be tried by juries. 

As t? Ahmedab~, S!lrat a~d ~elgaum, there a~pearB ~ be .h~08t a Oonsensus of opinion 
tbat the Jury system In those districts bas resulted In a senous mIscarriage of juqtice ill the 
trial of murder cases. Tbat being clearly established, I think that the offence of murder anel 
its abetment should be witbdrawn from the juries in those districts. 

As to other offences, tried in the Sessions Court in those districts (except those comprised 
in Chapters VI and VII, the trial of which, I think, should in all cases be by Session, JUdge 
with assessors) they should be tried by juries, unless the list of jurors available .hould be 
tbo~ght too small for the purpo'!e, in which case the offences to be tried by juries migbt be 
lilDl~ed to offences under Chapters XX and XVII. 

As to extending the jury system, the report of the Sessions;r udge at Shotapur would 
appear to be favourable to its being iutroduced into th'\t district; but the question should be 
carefully considered by Government beforll the change is made. 

Minute by the Hononrable Mr. Juatioe PARson. 

I coneur in the minute written oy the Chief Jl1stice, and have so recently upressed my 
opinion on the matter that it is not necessary for me to say more. 

Minute by the Honourable Mr. Justice StABLING. 

I entirely concur in the Minute of the Honourable the Chief Justice, and do not think i' No. 164. 
necessary to add al) ything thereto. 

No.l65. 

No. 166. 

Minute by the Honourable Mr. Justioe BA.YLBY. 

I also entirely concur in the Minute of the Chief Justice, Sir Charles Sargent. 

])aletl19tll Janflar!l1893. 

OPINIONS OF OFFICERS IN SIND. 

Memorandum from n. E. lVI. J.nlJlS, Esq., to the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Judioia} 
Department,-No. 2271, dated 23rd December, ~892. 

In reply,to Government reference No. 6032, of 31"t October 1892, the Commissioner in 
Sind has the honour to append the reports rec~ived from all the District; Magistrates except 
Karachi. As Government have expedited his reply, the CommiHsioner will not wait for the 
missing report. 

2. The Commispioner in Sind will first; reply to the second query of the Government. 
vi:., whether the jury system should be extended to any Sessions Division where it is nGt 
now in force. 

']'his question the Commissioner must answer without hesitation in the negative on the 
folIo wing grolinds :-

(a) Backwardness of education and lack of competent jurors. 
(b) Occasional 'bitter race·feelIng and jealousy between the two great cl..sses of Maho

medans and Hindus. 
As Government are aware, in a portion of Sind a special regulation is in foree on account 

or the Impossibility of punishing crime amongst Biluchis, chiefly murder, by the aid of the 
6rdinary Courts, and there is not one District Magistra te or Sessions J udgtt who approves of 
the extension of the jury system outside Karachi. The District Magistrate of Thar and 
Parkar has omitted to say so specifically. But Mr. James is aware of bis opinion. 

3. The question of iuries in Kar1chi City has hpen dealt with by the Judicial Com mi •• 
B~oner i.n bis confidentia.l No.8, of 17th December 189~, which is forwar.iecl with the Commie
sionees No. 2272, dated the 23rd December 1892. The offences triable by iar, in thai 
oityare: 

(1) Offences pnni.hable with death. 
(2) ditto do. transportation for life. 
(3) ditto do. imprisonment for ten years. 
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The Sep610ns J I1dge would giYd Kanichi juries the power of trying all casell. considering 
them to be pblfeetly competeo1t. The Judicial Commissioner would. howenr, except-

(1) offllnces punishable with dpath :-
(2) offences under Chapters VI, Vll and VIII of the Indian Penal Code. 
(3) 'offences sent up for increased punishment i>D aOOOUl&t of previous couictions 

nnder sectioD 75. Indian Penal Code. 

The Commissioner would concur with the J udicial Ct)mmi~sioner as to the competence of 
Kllrachi juries to try the class of caees which be recommends. but be sees two difficulties in 
the way of his proposals. In the first place, while coDcurring in all that Mr. Macpherson bas 
advanced regarding the difficulty of obtaitling a verdict of murder, whether cases ,are tried by 
jurors 01' assessllrs, he thinks that, as Karachi juries have hitherto given general satisfaction 
in the trial of murller caFes, it would b9 well to leave such casi'B to them. Next, he is of 
opinion that it would be a hardsllil' on the jnrors then,selvps to matt!rially extend the clas~s 
,of cases Which should be tried by their aid. The CamlDhsioner h'ls nnfortunately not the 
tllne to oall for and obtain a statement of the additional work which the Judicial Commi,
sionel's ploposals will throw 011 the juror!l, and he confepsell that he feels some difficulty in 
expressing an o,.inion on the subject without more detailed kn"wledge of the way iu which 
juries have workl!d th.~n the Judicial Commissioner's or Sessions Judge's reports afford. But 
he is of opinion tha.t, to use a homely proverb, it is wron~ to press a Willing horse too hard. 
Jurors ill Ka.rachi are, with scarcely any exceptian, all bnsiness men, workin~ har,l for their 
hving. In ElIglllnJ, the number available is IDcompuably larg~r, and the burden upon 
jurors is not 80 beavy. Eugli,;hmell have a sentimental predilection for trial hy jury, as formerly 
it was their protection againsli corrupt Judges who were once the irresponsible nommees of 
the Crown, and every citizen looks on the burdeu as a natural incident. But in India such 
hi~tolical considerations have no force. Except in the case of BritIsh subjects (whose conser
vatism leads them to adhere to the system under which they were born) in India, a jury is 
onl) useful as an attempt to introduce pa.rtially a British institution which has been found ta 
answerin England, and in a smaller degree to accustom Nativee to take pa.rt in the admims
tration of justioe. But jurors of any competence are so few comparatively, that, when found, 
it would be a mistake to exact too much jury service from them. 

4. On the whole, so far as Karichi is concerned, the Commissioner sees no need for any 
change either in the way of restricting or extendiu~ the powers of jurors. Cases nnder 
Chapters VI, VII and Vln are uncommon. 

6. The Commissioner is not quite sure whether section 269 of the Crimillal Procedure 
Code permits the Government to direct that classes of cases from one portIOn of a district 
should be t1'\llble by jury and from Knotherpartion of th~ same district should not be so triable, 
i.e., wh~ther Govel'nment Resolution No. 6656 of lath September 18!H, directing that cases 
shall be trilld by juries only in Kara.chi (thus leaving it to the Sessions Judge when on circuit 
at 'fatta or Kotri to try cases by assessors) is strictly legal. If sUl!h an arrangement were 
permissible, the Commissioner thinks the best plan wouM be to make aU cases arising in 
Karachi muniei, allimlts and oantonment triable by juries and outside those limits by asses
sors. His main reason for this opinion is that the Euglish or Parsi merchants on a jury have 
but little knowleJge of the state of society or the habits anJ customs, say t)f Blluchis in the 
Kohistau, or even of the relations betwllen Zam!udars and their tenants in Sehwan, and so far 
as the diptrlct, as opposed to the city, of K,uachi is conc"rn~d, the Commissioner thinks that 
the Judge with assessors, would belter appreciate the fOI"ce of tbe evidence aDd give more 
satisfactory verdicts than a Kalachi jury. 

6. Tbe Commissioner has written, so far, entirely from the local point of view, treating 
Karachi City as a kind of small BOIDuay, which is the fact, alld hence he thinks that it 
requires and desllues exceptional treatment. He ther"fore recommends that it be left. un
touched. 

7. But if Government are of opinion that it would he better to take this opportunity of 
generally revising the- jury system, that the powers of Karat hi juries (even though local condi
tions still justify the different treatment of Karachi from a place like Ahmedabad or Belgaum) 
should also be altered ~o such an extent as experience would dictate and that the trials for the 
whole distriot must be ~ried by jury (if of the ela5s ordered in the (Jazdle), then the Commis
sioner would reoommend the Judicial Commissioner's proposals til 61oc, that is to give Karachi 
juries aU cases excepting-

(a) murder cases, hecause of the difficulty of appreciating fine distinctions between 
murder and culpable homicide, aud .he notorious dislike of even the best 
educated Nativlls to pass a verdict which may end in a sentence of death; 

2D 
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(b) cases under ~hapter8 VI, VII and VIII,. for the reasons given by Mr. Macpherson; 
(11) cases commltted to the Court of SeSSiOn as punish~ble under section 75 of the 

Indian Penal Code which might otherwise have been disposed of by the 
Magistrate. 

No. 167. Letter from A. F. WOODBURN, Esq., Disbict Magistrate of Hyderabad. to tbe 8eoretAr1 to Government of 
Bombav, Judlclsl Departwent,-No. 4-4866, d&ted O~h December 1802. 

In reply to your No. 6032, of 31st October last, I have the honour to inform yon that 
I have never served in a Se~sions Division where the system of trial by jury is in force and 
have no official experience as to how it has worked, but from a perusal of the correspondence 
I am,of opinion that in Sessions Divisions where the system is in force, the cases triable by 
jury s~ould be limited to those specified as being triable by jury in the Madras Presidency. 

I am very strongly of opinion, fcr the reaS'lns stated by the Ses3ions ludge in the extrllct 
from his letter hereto appended. that it would be very impolitic to introduce the system in his 
district. 

No. IG8 Extr&et, paragrapha I to 4, from the confidential letter of the Sessions Judge, Hyderablld, to the Judioi&l 
Commls.ioner in Sind,-No. 3. of 21lth .November 1t!9i!. 

1. In reply to your cor.fidential No. 5-1892, I have the honour to report as follows :_ 
2. It is admitted on all sides apparently that the jury system has worked well in the 

city of Karachi and that no change is needed there. 
3. From experience with assessors in Shikarpur and Hyderabad, I am quite unable to 

recommend the extension* of the jury system to the Sessions Courts at thoole places. Sind 
has not yet been quite 50 years under British rule. Education is still in a backward state. 
And in addition to the obstacles noticed elsewhere, there is in Sind a considerable degree 
of animosity between Hindus and Mahomedans. No Hindu woul.d consent to being tried by a 
Mahomedan jgry ; no Mahomedan would expect justice from a Hindu jury: and there is no 
third class sufficiently numerous to supply juries. 

4. Thus the questions raised by the Government of India are of no practical interest to 
us in Sind. 

No.IC9. Lett~er from G. JACOB, E_q, Sessi"ns J Ildge, Shikarpur, to the District :Magistrate, Shikarpur,-No. 'I, duted 
30th Novelllber,1892. 

In reply to yOllr memorandum No. 25, of 19th in'!tant (noted as despatched on the 22nd 
but received by me on the 27th only), I have the honour to append a copy of a letter, No.4, of 
lUth instant, addressed by me on the same subject to the District MagIstrate, Upper Sind 
Frontier, which embodies my opinion in clause (~) of paragraph 3 of Mr. Lee-Warner's circular. 

2. As the system of trial by jury is not in fdree in this ditltrict, and is not, I think, likely 
to be introduced here at least for II ,me yea.rs to coroe, it do .. s not appear necessllory to communi
cate to YOll at present my opinion as to what clas:! of offences should be made triable by jury. 

3. The accompaniments to your memorandum are herewith r<l~urned. 

No. 170. Memorandum from R. GILES, Esq, Distri,·t Mpgl.tlate, Shikarpul',-Nu. 26, dated 2'Jrd December, 1892. 

True copy, together with a copy of the accompaniment, forwarded to the Secretary to the 
Government of Bombay, Judicial Departmp.nt, with reference to Circular No. 6032, dated the 
31st October last. 

2. The District Magistrate concurs in the Sessions Judge's opinion that it would be 
impossible (even if it were advisable) to introduce the jury system into the Shikarpur DistIict. 

~ No.l7l Letter from G. JACOB, Esq., Sessions Judge, Slllkitrpnr, to tlis Disbiot :Magi.bate, Upper Sind Frontier,-
No.4, dHtE:d. lOth Novrmber 1802. 

In repl~ to your letter No.5 (Confidentia.ll of the 8th instant, I have the honour to inform 
you that, in my opinion, it would be impossible to introduce into this district the syetem of 
trial by jury. 

2. There are very few of the assessors who have sat with me daring the last year whom 
I should consider competent for the exercise of the functions of a jury in respect of careful 
attenticn and intelligence, and owing to the large number of murder cases coming before this 
C()urt every year a long hst of jurors would be reI} uired. 
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3. Further knowledge of Englisll is, I believe, always considered a requisite qualification 
for service as a juror, and the number of as~essors from whom the list of jurors would probably 
be drawn possessing that qualification is small. . 

4. As I have not been favoured with a copy of the Government of India's letter referred 
to in the circular, I am not in a pJ3ition to offer any opinion upon the question raised in clause 
(1) of paragraph 3. 

Letter from C. E. 8. SUUB, E8q .• Deputy Commi •• iouer, Tbar and Parkar, \otheSeeretary to Government; of :No. 172. 
Bombay. Jndiolal Department,-No. 819, dated 26th Novemoor 1892. 

R<:!plying to your circular No. 603.3, of the 31st ultimo, calling for opinion regarding the 
desirability of extending the jury systcm to Sessions Divisions in which it is not now in forctl, 
and as to any necessity there may be for a revision of the list of offences at present triable by 
jury, I have the honour to observe as follows. 

Myexperience of Native character, extending over a period of more than twenty years, 
leads me to the conclusion that Natives are for the most part in~apable of realizing that 
sense of responsibility which should gllide a juryman in the discharge of his duty. This 
defect is sufficiently serious iu my opinion to render the further extension of the system of 
trial by jury in the mofu~sil inexpedient, and indicates rather that where the system is retained 
the prllvisions of the law relating to sucb trials might with advant age be restricted to such 
offenoes as are legally compoundabb or whioh might be held to constitute ground for civil 
action--a classification which would comprise cases of defamation, charges relating to criminal 
misappropriation of property, breach of trust, cheating, the graver {orms of mischief, offences 
against trade and property marks, and those relating to marriage. 

Letter frolll H. C. ~IULB9, Esq., Actillg District Ma~i9trate, Upper Sind Frontier, to the Seoretary to Govern· No. 17S. 
ment or Bombay, JudiCIal Department,-No. 67. dated 17th Novemter If92 •• 

As directed in paragraph 40 of your circular No. 60~H. of 31s~ October, 1892, I have 
consulted the Sessions Judge, Shi karpur, on the subjects dealt with in your circular, anJ as to 
(1) I am unable to offer any opinion which could be of value, seeing that I have never served 
in any distric~ where trial by jury ;s in force and am consequently uuacquainted with the work
ing of the system. As regards (2), I am most strongly of opinion that it would be absolutely 
impossible to introduce trial by jury in Upper Sind (Shiklirpur and Upper Sind Fl'ontier 
districts) wi$out disastrous results, and mllimited acquaintance wi~h the Hyderabad Dis
trict induces me to be of the same opinion regarding it. The SeSSIons Judge's opinion is the 
same as mine regarding Upper Sind. Jurors wo uld have to he chosen from the class now 
chosen as assessors in sessioDs C'lses, and very few indeed are to be found fi.~ for either duty, 
while the most ex~raordlDary opinions are often deli vered by assessors; for example, in one cf 
the last murder cases from this district tried by the Sessious Court, an assessor gave as his 
opinion that the accused was not guilty. one of his reasons being that there was II no blood on 
his head," and the other assessor concurred, the e'presslon being used ill a literal sense and 
not figuratively to imply Jnullcence. I nP8J hardly say tbat there was absolutely notbing lU 

the ca-qe to account for the idea that the murderer shuulJ have had blood.:>n his head. 

Letter from Colo',e I R. I. CUWFOBD, District llagistrate, Karachi. to tbe Commi~ioner in Siocl,-No. 26111. 
dated 22nd Daember 1892. :No. 17-1. 

As requested by the Secretary to Government's con6deotidl No. 6032, datu 31st OctobE'r 
last, I ,have the honour to submit the follo\Vin~ (lpinion on the subject of the Government of 
Iudia's c()nfi.d~ntial letter No. 1106, da~ed 25th August last. 

2. I have, as directed. consulted the Sessions Judge of Kar~chj. and my experience of 
the working of the jury system in Kal'a(;bi coinci,jes with the views expresl!ed by Mr. 
Hart-Davies. 

In Karaohi ample materials are avaIlahle for the composition of intelligent jurie;!, and 
I can call ttl recollection no case of a verdict given that halt been otherwise than sensible and 
unbiassed, and I would not advocate for Karachi a revision under section 269, Criminal Proce
dure Code, of the offences triable by jury, 

3. I do not consider that the jury system, with or without modifications, should be 
exteuded to any ether Sessions Division in Sind. 

4. I am not asked to submit an opinion on other tha!l the above two puiuts, and ther&
Core refrain from doing so. 

2])~ 
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Letter from G, M, MACPHRRSON, E~q" Judioial Commissioner in Sin.t, to the Secretary to Government of B 
bay, J ndiclal Department,-N 0, 8, date~ l7th DeUlm ber 1892, om-

In answer to your confitlential Jetter No. 6031, dated the 31st October la .. t, I have tbe 
honour, after consulting the Sessions Judges in Sind, to report as follows. 

I agree with them in their opinion that the jury sy .. tem should not be extended to either 
the Hydcrabad or Shikarpur DIstrict, which districts are at present quiLe unfitted for luch a 
ilystem of trial. Mr. Jacob is of opinion that very few of tho.e now available a. assessors in 
the bhikarpar District would be capll'>le of sa~isfactorilv dipcbargin!(' the duties of jurymen, 
while Mr. Horsley points Ollt that, in a:Jdition to this difficulty, there is the additional one 
specially applying to Sind, of what almost amounts to race anImosity between H indus and 
MUllsvmans in this provitJl'e, who woul~ mlltllally distrust l'a(,h other, while there is no third 
class sufficiently numerous to supply jurors in those districts. '1'here can be no doubt that 
often such a feeling of dislike and distrust or contempt does manifest itself. 

2. In my letter No. 18407, of the 26th August 1890, I pointed out how the city of 
Karachi is diiterently ilituated, and that he~e the jury "'y~tem usually works well. I append 
tor easy reference a <,opy of that ll'ttel', which was Dot sent to the Commis~ioner, showin~ that 
the j\uies in Karachi are drawn from a mixed community unlike that found in Sbiklirpur, 
Hyderabad or most parts of the mofussll, and mOl'e resembling that existing in the Presidency 
towns. 

3. I append a copy of Mr. H,nt-Davies' report, who is of opinion that all ~es8ioD8 cases 
in Karachi should be tried by jUlor'll. _ As to this 1 ditIer in part from him. I am myself of 
opinion that no oitence punishable With dealh should be tried by jt:ry, and that jurors 8bollld 
not be troubled with comparatively petty cases of theft, etc., which are committed for trial Le
fore the Court of Session because the acclIs'ld had been previously convicted of tbeft or Bome 
Similar offence. But for slIch prevIOus conVIctions the accused would in such cases have been 
tried by a Magistrate, and it sflems undesirable to require jurors .to attend fllr the tria.l of cases 
in which the qommitLal to the Sessions Court depends not ou the gravity of the offence, but on 
the criminal history of the convict. My reason for wishin~ to withdraw CDsell in whicb the 
sentence of death may be awarded are given ill the eopy appended. I still filld t hat the Bame 
general teudency exists in Sessions Courts to find accu~ed guilty of culpable homicide when be 
should be convic'ed of murder. Apart from this tendency it is difficult at times, even for 
a trained Judge, to distinguish which oitence has really been commItted. In casell tril'd witb 
assessors the Sessions Judg" has to j!ive his 11'8801lS for the opinion at which he arrives, but a 
jury would not usually attend t? the tiM dilltincti ons betwepil murd",r and simple culpable 
homicide, and would often give, what I m Iy call, a. sentimental decision instead of a strictly 
legal one. I do not wish to impute unusual leniency in such cases to Karachi juries, though 
I recommf'nrl that murderca-es should not be tried by tht'm. Even when they dl'sire to give 
a righteous jlldgment, the dlffit'ulty of dil!tingUl~hing I,etween murder and culpable homi_ 
CIde is such that at times thare must he the rlFk of a failure of justice. Juries cannot be asked for 
tl.eir reaSOllF, and It would I'e ullfair to expect frow them the power of drawing and explaining 
t.he fine dIstinctions whi.-h &.lmittedlv at t,illll'S e"ist between the two offences just specified. I 
thelefore continue to ),e of opillillll that offences puniohable wilh death should be excluded 
flom those tri~ble by jutie ... 

4. I thinli 111\ caFes nllder Challtel's VI, VII and VIII of the Penal CodE' should also be 
eXt'luded. Offences ag.dnqt t he St.~te or IIff,ct inl! the al my lint! lIavy seem to me u\lfit for trial 
by juries, who m:t) have a ~trollg I>las for 01' agalDst the a"CII sed. J agree WIth the opinion 
el[preB~ed 'in the lett r flom Ihe Government of India that trials of offences such all that of 
rioting" rtlquirl' mora detailed IIl'd minute atlelltion tu the evidence, so as to eee how it affects 
evel'y one /If several ppopll' jllinth' tded, than a jnry can often give. 

5. The lett .. r floIO the Govel'DllIent of IndIa so f,u excepts Karachi juries from the gene
ral considerations set. furth as to juries in Ihe mofussll, anti, as above said, 1 do not mean to 
~XJlress distlu~t of them liS to most CtlSps. They mlly all Le said to be fairly educated, and nota 
f~w ot them are men of VPIY I:(lod t'dllca+ion lind much experience in the aitairs ot life, and both 
Mr. Hosking- and Mr. Halt·D.lVif's ba\e I epn j!enprally satisfi"d with their decisions. Mr. Hos
king-, in his lettpr No.1 01 'l, of the 19th A u~nst 1890, stdted t.hat in Kal'1chi the jnry systelQ 
worked well, while he deprecated its further extension, as he thought trial with assessors better. t 
~ould not w~thdrh\v mOle C,IFes than I hllv~ abl/va indi.:.tted from their co~nizance, and, I think, 
to do so would he to show unt ailed for distrust of a body who have, OD the Vibolp, done their 
duty as jurClfs satlsFactoriiy. I thlDk that alls('ssions cases tried in the city of Karachi (n~t in 
the SessIOns DiviSIOn away from Karachi, as a few occasionally ate tried) shonld be by JUry. 
ex:cept those undel' Chapters VI, VII alid VIII uf the IJldian Penal Code and those which are 
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8. to offence. alleged to have resulted in death or in which the accuFed are committed for trial 
before the Sessions Court simply because of previous convictions, makiDg them liable to in
created punishment untler section 75, Indian Penal Code. The last provision would let the 
Sessions J odge dispose of ordinary cases of theft io which aD habitoal offeoder is cODcerned 
without calling on jurors, .hoshould not be unnecessarily taken a\vay from their own business. 

From O. M. MACl'KaBIO., Esq., Jndicial Commiasioner in Sind, to the Secretar, to Government of Bombay, No 176. 
Judicial Depar&ment,-No 1847, dated 26th August 1890. 

I have the honour to forward the report called for in Government Resolution No. 3783, 
of the 16th ultimo, on tbe working of the jury system in IDdia. 

2. I have myself, as Sessions Judge, ha'1 no experience of tbis matter. As ludge ot the 
Sadar Court I have had various appeals before me, in which, ba.l 1 been going into the facts 
of the cases, 1 should have wished to know toe opini •• n of the jurors in detail on particular 
roints. As, however, the Sessions Judge's charges to the jury were usually not open to ob
jection, there walJ almost never aoy occasion for iDterference. The Sessions lud~e of Kara
,.hi referled one case in which he beld the verdi ct of the jurors to be decidedly objectioDable, 
and I upset the decision. They seemed to have laid hold of ODe circumstance, so as to prevent 
them from atteDdin~ tl) the rpst of the evidence. Except iu the above instance, DO acquittal 
by a jury has come lefore me. 

3. In Karachi the system oftria.I-by jury is under far more favourable circumstances than 
IIsuaUy accompany it. Karachi more resembles Bombay in this respt'ct than do Surat aDd 
other such places. The population of Karachi inclndss mer<>haots, both Native and EuropeaD, 
who are acc\llltomed to act ou probabilities; who are often chosen privately to act as arbitra
tors, and who have broader views thau are usually found amoDg the class up-country frOID 
which assessors are drawn or jurors would have to be chossn. The results of Karachi trials 
are therefore better thaD probably would be found iD up-countrv stations. But in trying cases 
refel·red for confirmation of sentences of death, which cases bad been tried here by jnry, I 
ha.ve a.ttimes wished the judgment had been that of a Judge entering into the details of the 
("vidence, and giving his nwn opinion in full -.s til various matters. But it IS to be remembered 
that I have not seen the cases in which a jury may have cODvictP.d a persoD of a minor offence 
rather than (If the offence of murder, as there are very few appeals iD jury cases. The opinion 
of the Sessions Jnd~e of Karaohi must, therefore, be of more importance as to facts mtt with 
in his experieDce than mine can he. I may say that I have ooly seen the besl; of the resulls of 
jury trials. 

4. BUl; I am very decidedly of opinion that trial by jury shonld Dot be exteDded to other 
districts !.lDd 810uId in some places be restricte,l. I may, howl'ver, add that my own private 
opiDion is altogpther against the system of trial by jury aDywhere. I place far more trust iD 
the decision of a trained Judge trying an intricate case th.ln in that of five or twelve men 
unaccustomed to weigh evidence. Jurors may be looked OD as the best men flom the class ot 
asses-ora. But from what I have seen of as~essors 1 belteve little reliance is of Len to be plact!d 
00 them. There are some perverse ideas whIch often pervade the miDds of assessors; they 
oftt!n think an eye-witness ntlceflsary whtln there is 1I0ntl. aDd at other times they reject 
the testitn()ny of eye-witnesses, Simply sayin~ that accused would not have been so foolish as 
to tommit an offolnce if be kD,I\V anyone would see him do it. Some assessors are as intelli
gent as any jltrors, evpo as there are as clever men of bUiiiness up.coulltry as are to be got iD a 
commercial port hke Karachi or Bombay. But assessorl opinions are often based OD very 
iDapplic,,~le groun,ls. and I do not think it wO~lld be safe to extend further the powers of 
d~cidiDg as to matters of faot which are given to a jury. Had the system DOt been intro
duced into Karachi, I should not have rf'commeDded its adoptioD even here. It would be out 
of place tor me to give a dtlcided opinion as to its practical working in particular places else
wh~re, but the general opinion formed by me from what 1 koow of assessors, who form the 
clas'i hom which jurors must be drawn up-country, prevents me from recommeudinoo the 
extelli'ion of the pntem ., 

5. lIr. HoskinlC has "'lilt me a copy of his ltltfer on tbe subject, which shows that iu 
Kalachi mort' th"n two' fifths of the jurors are Europeans or Eurasi~ns. ",hlle one-6fth consists 
of Pa.rsis. This doe .. DOt represent. th'! class of jurors who would ulually be foond up-country. 
and I w(luld recommehd only slight interference! with the classes of clUes tried Lere by jurors. 
Speaking I!enerally and without reference to any particular place elsewhere, I think cases of 
offellces against life should 1I0t be tried by a jury. If the accused is sentenced to death, the 
whole evidence lIas to be w~i~ed by the High Court, in which case the detailed opinion of 
the Sessions J adge would be of use. There is to maDY jurors or aisessors a grc:a I; temptation 
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to convict or a minor off~nce ins~ead of the capitl,1 one. Even Sessions Jud Fes Lave, I tllink 
an undue tendency to find that cases come under the ex.eeptions which reduce an offence from 
murder to simple culpable homicide. In considering some cases, in order to decide whether a 
sentence should be enhanced, it is al most necessary to know tlte J ud~e 's detailed reasoDS f,lr 
finding the olience not to be that of murder. Aga.in, if a SessioDs Judge refers many cues in 
which he differs from the verdict, his jurors com" to be little more than assessors. 'Ihe feeling 
that jurors are vested with pOWElrs not cooferred on a'iseSsors It!ads to an unduly l.igh opinion 
being placed on tht!ir opinions when clI.ses are reftHrell. I, therefore, think that no cases WbIC;1 
might in volve the sentence of death (such as cases IIf homici.Je and robbery accom panied by death) 
should be 'tried by jurors. 1 do not think that they should be troubled with cases less serious 
than the lowest which they nOw try, and I think that cases of theft. etc.. which are only 
punisaable with more than three yea.rs' ilDprisonmellt, bec:a.use accust'd is an habitual ollender, 
should not be tried by them. A lal'ger number of jurors have to be called from their \ariuus 
employments tv try such petty C8S~S or theft~ which are of importance only because acoused 
has already been convicted, alld 1 tbink sllch ca'!es should be excluded. Also I think tha~ 
cases of rape and ullllatutdi ofIllnces out of Karachi siould be excluded. 1 well recollect try. 
ing a oase of the last. named offence, in which 8n assessor, holding a good social position, said 
accosed was innocent because he ha.J on~ J.me what fall the young people of their families 
were ia the habit of doing. The r~sult i~ that I would recommend that even in Karachi 110 

cases involving the question whether a capital offence has been oommitted should be t.ried by 
~ury, while if jurors are continued elsewhere, I would relieve them everywhere flOm the 

tl'ouble ot trying cases of theft, etc, in which heavy punishment mlly be inflIcted on Iy becbupe 
the accused is an ha.bitual offcmder, and .1 would, except in Karachi, es:cluIJe from jurore' 
cognizance IIIl ca.seS of rape and unnatural offences. 

No. 177. 

No,178, 

From T. H.t.BT·DAVIJIS, E.q., SessIon. Judge, Karachi, to the Judicial Com~js8ioner in find,-No.1971, daled 
29th November 1892. 

With reference to your confidential memorandum No.5, dated t.he'l.8th instant, on a 
Jetter fl'om the Secretary to Govel'llment, Bombay, No. 6!13J, dated the Jrd ultImo, [ have the 
honour to report that 1 have nothing but satisfaction to record as far as the proceedings of 
Karachi juries are concerned. During' the last year I have only dilfel'ed once With tl:em in 
the conclu~ions they have arrived at, and I did not think it worth while to refer to the Judicial 
Commissioner on that occasion. So far from having their 'Powers cUI·tailed, I should be glad 
to see all sessions cases, without exoeption, tried by jury in the city of K~r.ichi. 

2. As regal'ds the general question, the J udge~ on the spot in edch district may he left to 
deal with the matter, so I pl'esume thllt my remarks should b':l oO!1fineJ solply to the dIstrict 
where I am now,servlDg. 

From J. K. S PBNeB, Esq., Commissione~, N. D., to the Seoretary to Government of Bom ~y, Judicial Depart
ment,-No.1516-4J. (Confidential), dated 22nd Dl:Cember 1892. 

With l'eference to ) ou r enJorsement N' 0 6033, 1 have the honon r to forward the report I 
e£ the DIstrict Mllgistrat~s of Ahmedabad, Kaira. Panch Mahals, Broach and Thana, in reply 
to your No. 6038, dated 31st October last, on the subject of the cases that should be made 
triable by jury, and the extension of the jury system to Sessions Divisions other than those iu 
which it already eXists. The r~port of the IJistrict Magistrate of Surat has not yet been 
receivel. • • 

2. I re~ret to Bay that 1 am pecnliarly uefitted to give an opinion on the points referred 
to me. 1 have never selVed as a DistrICt Ma~istrate in any district in which trial by jury wal 
in force. My tonges t experience as a District Magistrate was in the Panch Mahals when it 
was ai: first a non-rtl~ulation distlict, and as Commissioner Dy connection with criminal work 
is of the slightest. 

3. The first and most important POlDt seems to me to be whether the jury sYl!tem is to 
lIe extended to Sessions DiVisions other 'thaD those in which it at -present exists. The answer 
to this must., 1 think, be unhesitatingly in the negative. Tbe system exists in Ahmedabad, 
Sunt and Thana. I am most cer'alllly of opinion that it should not be extendt:d to Kairoi, , 
Broacn or the Panch Mahals. Tile seSSions cases of the Pdnch MahaIs are tried ttith those of 
the ., aira District at Nadiad in the l.1tter district. NeIther this town nor Broach can proVlde 
a sufficlenL numbel' of sl1{liclently intelligent CItizens to f>erve on juries. 

4. 'rhe next question is whether tbe sY3tem as at present eJutillg in] the Sessions DivisioDA 
of Ahmedabad. SUlat and Thana bho.11d be modifie.l. There seems to he little doubt tha.t ill 
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Lhe districts of Ahmedabad and Surat capital cases at least should be removed from the cogni. 
zacc, of juries. In Thana, the Dis~rict Magistrate, who appears to be supported by the Ses
.ions Judgp, is of opinion that all cases triable by the Sf'ssions Court should go before a jory. 

fl. If capital cases are lobe removed from trial by jllry in at least Ahmedabad acd Surab 
the fUlther question arises whethf'r ally casesshl)uld be left for tliul by jury and (.fwbat clus? 
PerfoDally I should be inclint'd to do away with tria) by jury in all districts except 'lhan.. If 
trilll by jury is to I.e retainpd, I should feel inclined 10 restrict to the same cases as iu Madra.;. 
'1 1:e list for the North-W eit Provinces seems to me too liberal. J should not be inclined to 
tlust to Ihe judgment of an orJinary Nativejury in cases of kidnapping and abduction, rape 
and offellces a~ain8t marriage. I should also b6 doubtful abou' mischief cases. Cases of 
dacIOity miuht als? be eltcl'ldt'd ror the ~eaAon~ ~iven by the District. Magistrate of Kaira. 

6, Kel!ardlD~ Thana I am diffident of giving an opinion. There can be no douht the 
oulel' of iutdhge.lce in the town is relatively speakin!{ very high, and there seems no dIfficulty 
ahout forming a jury paoel. I f the verdict of tha Hig-it Court is liS fd.\"oulahle as that of the 
io<.al officers, perhaps matters mi,;ht be amended only SD far as to be tompatible with the views 
of the Governmellt of I"dla. 

7. The great difficulty Beems to be the formation of a sufficielltly Inrge panel of men of 
Fur.icieut intelligence and breadth of view ttl be above local feehng and religious prejudice. 
Thel e al~o Feems to be an Intense leelin!{ of dislike to serve on a jlU y at a.lI, and rumour is by 
no means silent as to corruption Leing resorted to eVdde service. Althougb the District 
Magistrate of Surat has not yet submitted his report, I am aware that he is making enquiry 
as to the lIames of the men who have actually served on juries hItherto, with a view to ascer
ta.ining whet her the more wealthy and intelli~ellt cltizells have not managed to evade service. 
Such an enquiry might be useful if generally made. Mr. Lely has also suggested the form. 
ation of a « specIal" jury panel, lased, as I understand, ratber on intelligence than means and 
pusition. The idea seems to me worthy of consideration. The Surat. report has been expedited 
aud will be suhmltted as soon as it is received. 

Letter from C. E. FIOST, Esq •• Distriot Magistrate, Ahmedabad, to the Seoretary to the Government of Eom. No. 179-
bay, Judloial Departmeot.-No. C 14-16, dated 15tb December 1892. 

In reply to your lett.!r No, 603~, of the 31st October) 892, I have the honour to observe 
that my opinioll is a.;k~d in paragraph 3, (1) as to what offence should be tlisd by jury in 
Ahmedabad, (2) whether the jury system should be extended, 

2, I have consulted ths Sessions Judge and I agree with him that the jury system should be 
done away With in Ahmedabad altogether, and cousequently th.lt it should not be extended. I 
caused a Ftatement of cases tried by jury to be prepared for three years, from which it will be 
Been that in ear h year more than half' ot the ca.ses were acqllitted, and that five cases were refer
red to the High Coul't, In foar of which conVictions were ohtained and one is pending. I do 
not, of course, see the evidence 1D the acquitted cases, but I do see the Judge's charge to the 
jllry j and it is my opillion that several m,)re of the l1f'quitted cases ought to have heec rererled 
to the High Court by the Judge himself. At present only capital cases in the Ahmedabad 
Distl'ict are tried by Jury, but a short tIme back the Kaha and Panch .Mahals cases were also 
tried by an Ahmedahaf] jury. In 1!S~8 1 WdS District :\1agistrate of Kaira, and I think. I aliI 
correct in saying that in that y .. ar 15 K.airu. murder cases ruuning were acquitted by the 
Ahmedaba<l jury, I know Ihat the opinion was then that a conViction was quite hopeless in 
any case. 

S. '1'he work of st'rving on the jury is, 1 believe, very nnpopular with all parties, 
4. Nil one will regret the abolition of trial by jury ill Abmedablld except the Valdis, and 

as th"y control the vernaoular pallers, a good deal "ill be written on the subject. I do not 
ugree with any system of meddling- wi~h trial by jury. If the jury is not responllible the 
S) ~tem wruld become a f.,ree, and I do not think that even the preseut system is justifiable 00 

I,riociple, only it is nece@$ary in practice 
6. I f:nclose. copy of MI', McCOIkell's letter and the statemeut of cas~s. 

Letter from G. McCQRII:ut., Esq., S41soiona Judl/:e, Ahmedabad, to tile Rpgistrar to Her Majesti'. High :No 180, 
Court of Judloature, Appellate Side, Bombar.-No. na.£, dated 10th December 1892. 

Referring to your circular No, 19'30, dated 21st ultimo, asking for an oplOlon on certain 
points raised in a letter Fl'om the Government of Bombay, No. 6030, dated 31st ctoLtr. 
regarding trial by jury iu the Ahmedabad Ses .. ions Cqllrt. 
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As you are aware, the Sessions J adge of Ahmedabad exercises criIuillal jurisd.lctioll over 
the C ollectoratcs (,f Ahmedabad, Kaira aud the Pauch MaLal~. 

At present trial!.y jary uists only in cases committpd for trilll from the Allmedllbad 
ColleCltorate and which are pllnishable wit.h dedoth. 'rrial by jury does n.t nis .. as re:;ardl 
cases which are commItted for trial from the Kair" and Panch Mah .. ls Coll~ctoratel. Such 
cases are disposed of at the Sessions beld at Nadiid in the Kaira Collectorate. 

Iu my opinion trial by jury s,hould be done a\Vay with altogether in tbe Ahmedabad 
District. Trial by jury for offences punishable with dellth in the Sessions Court of A bmedabad 
has been completely discredited by successive Judicial officers, by the Uovernment of Bomb.y 
and by the Government of India. TrIal by jury in tbe case of olfenc.e punishable with death 
must in the interest of justice and society, be dillcontillued. 

n am very strong'ly disinclined to recommend that tbe jury system sh()uld be continued 
in the Ahmedabad Collectorate. The present list of juror. is very slDall and hardly suffices to 
meet the requirements of the present system. To increase the Dumber. east's triable hy jury 
w.th an inelastic jury panel would, ia my opinion, be an ac:.ion at. ooce impolitic and impractic. 
able, and unlees the Dietl'iet Magistrate is able to at Ollce quadruple the number or nameS on the 
jury panel and at the same time excluJe the names of all Government officials, it appear. to me 
that it will be simply impoaslble to continue any system of trial by jury in til" Abmedabad 
Collectorate. 

Assuming that a sufficiently extensive panel can be procured in the city of Ahmedabad 
I am of opinion that the list of jury cases should be restrlcted to oliences uoder sectioos 376, 
3711,380.382,392, ,411. 412 aud U4, Indian Penal Code. 

As regards Kaira and the Panch M abals, I am of 01 inion tbat no necsssity exists for t.he 
introduction of the jury system into t.hose districts, more especially as it would be perfectly 
impOSSIble to provide a panelof-jllrors at Nadi~d, where th" ~I:s~ions for those di8tricts are 
held. 

Statement ahowing tlte nu·n6er of Mu.,.tler ca,,, I.rietl lJ!I Ike 8",jo,,, CO"" of ~"m,tl46tJtl, 
Kaira and Panea Md"l, ,furilll eA, yea" 1890, 1891 arltl 1892. 

Num. Whplhel' Numbpl'of Cases bel' of 
aud Month. Ac· Where tried. By whom. Reeult. Juror. or 

~used. Aue .. on. 

1890. 

Jaruary, Eo. 1 · 1 Ahmedabad · SeBsions J od~e Convioted • · · Jury. 
lfebrullry 

" 
12 · 1 Do. · · D,t. · Acquitted · · · · Do. 

t' .. 13 3 )0. · · 1>0. Coovioted · · · · D ... 
March .. 22 · 1 Do. · · Do · Acqoitted · · · · no. 
AprIl .. 30 · 1 Do. · · Do. · Do. · · · · 00. .. ., 31 · 1 Do. · 1>0. · Convicted · · · · Dn. 
May .. 45 · 2 Do. · · Do. · Do · · · ~o. .. .. 46 · 6 Do. · · Do. · AC'Ioitted · · · Do. 
June .. 1i6 · 1 Do. · · Do. · ConVIcted · . . !lit. 
Jul1 .. 60 1 Do. · · Do, R.ferr.d to the Hillh Coort lJo. 

(convicted). 

" " 
61 · 2 Do. · Do. · Ooe cOl&vlcted aod oue acqoltted. Do. 

Aogust ., 71 · 1 Do. · · Do. · Acqoltttd. Do. 
n .. 73 4 Do. · · Do. 'fwo COOVlcted and two acquit. Do • 

ted. 
September .. 79 7 Do. · · D". · Acqoitted · · · · Do. .. .. 80 · 10 Do. · · Do. · Do. • · · Do. 

n .. 81 1 Do. · Do. · Referred to the HIgh Coor' Do>. 

82 Do>. Do. 
(convicted). .. ., · 1 · · Do. D". · D~. 

October .. 96 1 Do. · · Do. · Coovicted · · · Do. 

" .. 97 1 Do. 0 · Do. · AC'lOlttecl · · · · [lo. 
,. .. 98 · 1 Do. 0 · Do. · Convicted · . . . Do. .. .. 99 1 Do. · · Do. · Cbara'e withdraWll by the Poblic Do. 

Proaecutor wiLlI the C008eot of 
tbe Coort • 

December .. 129 · 1 Do. · Do. · Acqoitted • • • • Do. .. .. 132 · 2 Do. · · Do. · Ooe convicleli and ooe acqOltted. Do. 

" " 133 1 Do. · ~ Do. · AcqUItted · · · Do. 

1891. 

January. No. 1 · 1 A.bmedabad · Sel8iona J edge • Aoquitted · Jor1· .. " I · 1 Do. · · Do. · Referred to the HIgh Coort Do. 

r~bruar1 .. 14 4 Do. Do. 
(convicted). 

Do. · · · ConvIcted · · · .. " Iii 1 Do. · · D ... · Acqoltted · · · · DIt. 
March .. II · 1 Do. · · Do. · Do. · · · Do. 

, 
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8tabment ,1owil'fI U, numbe, of M,mI" ealel trieil by tAe Bt"io,., COD" 01 .i4merJabtul, 
Kai,., ana Parle'" J/fJA41, d.rin!l tA, yea" 1890, 1891 anil1892 -concluded. 

NUlIlbe!' o( Cue. 
aud Mouth. 

1891-oou'cJ. 

April .. .. .. 
:u;, .. 

H 

Jaue 
I' 
t' 

Joly 
.lDgalt 

" .. .. 

No. 38 
89 
40 
48 
62 
640 
68 
72 

.. 
H 

II 

" .. 
H 

" .. .. 
p 

80 
82 
99 

II 112 
., 11'1 
" 127 

.. 128 

.. 13' 

November... 148 
Decelllber " 157 

" .. 160 
" .. 161 
" ,,169 

II .t 165 

1892. 

January. No. 

February .. 
:March .. .. 

.. 
JODe 

" 
.. 
.. 

July 

Aogus' .. 
tl 

ot 

It 

II 

II .. 
.. .. .. 
.. 
II 

It 

It .. 
It 

ot 

" 
September .. 

.' IJ October tt 

6 

12 
22 
24 
27 
42 

4S 
50 
53 

5. 

67 

68 

119 
70 
71 
80 

81 

82 
8" 
78 

Num. \ 
berol B hom. .I.e- Where tried. • y w 

CUled. I Result. 
Whether 
Juror. or 
AI8888Orl. 

1 
1 
1 , 
1 
1 • 1 

1 
40 
1 

1 
2 
9 

1 
2 

8 
1 
Z 
1 
1 

1 

1 

8 
1 
2 
2 
:& 

8 
1 
4 

2 

• 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

40 

1 
1 • 

Ahmedabad 
Do •• 
Do •• 

Nadi4d • 
Ahmedabad 

Do •• 
Do •• 

Nadiad • 

Do •• 
Do. 

Ahllledabad 

Nadiad 
Ahmedabad 
Nadiad • 

Do. • 
Do. • 

Ahmedabad 
Do •• 
Do •• 
Do. • 

Nadiad • 

Do. 

Nlldiad • 

Ahmedabad 
Do. • 
D, •• 

NadllicJ 
Ahmedabad 

Do •• 
Do •• 
Do •• 

Do •• 

Do •• 

Nadiad • 

AhmfldBbad 
Do. • 
Do •• 

Naduld • 

Do. 

.Ahmedabad 
Do. • 
Do. • 

• Session. Judge. Acqnitted • 
• 

• ,Tory. 
Do. • Convicted • Do. 
Do. • Do. • Do 
Do. • .AeqniUed • A88eI8Ol'8 • 
Do. • Do. 
Do. • Con9icted 

• Jory. 
• Do 

Do • Do. • Do • 
• Joiot Selsion. Do. • A_lIOn. 

Judge. 
• SellioDI ,Tudge 
• Do. • 
• .Joint SelsioDl 

Acqnitted 
Convicted 
Acqnitted 

• • Do • 

Judge. 

• Do. 
• Jory. 

• Do. • Do. • • • • ABllel8ors. 
One convicted and one acqnitted. Jnry. • SeSlions J odge 

• ,T oint SessioDl 
Judge. 

.1cqnitted • • • • Aseel8Ol'lo 

Do • 
Do. 

• Do. 
• Convicted 

Do. 
Do • 

Two convicted and one acqnitted. Ju'y. 
Acquitted • • • • Do. 

• Sessions Jadge 
• Do. 
• Do. Do. • . • . Do. 

The prisoner died before his trial. • Do. • 
• Joint Se18ioDI 

Judge. 
Acqaittea.. • • • • Al8eslOn. 

Do. • Convicted 

• JOint Bee810D8 Convicted nuder Section 304, 
Judge. I. P. C. 

• Sellions Judge AcqniUed • • • • 
Do. • CODvicted • • • • 
Do. • Acqnitted • • • • 
Do. • Do.. • • • • 
Do. • No.1 CODv;cted under Sec. 30', 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

I. P. C., No. :I acqnitted. 
• Acquit ted • • • • 
• Do. • • • • 
• No. 1 acquitted of mnrder, but 

couvicted uuder Sec. 323. 
I. p. C., Bnd the relt acqnitted. 

• Referred to High Court (con. 
victed.) 

A.cquitted • Joint Sessions 
Jndge. 

• Aoquitted of murder, but con· Do. 
vlcted under Sec. 304, L P. C. 

Do. 

Asselsors. 

Jurorl. 
Do. 
Do. 

.18818801'1. 
Jarors. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do • 

Asseeson. 

• Sessionl .Jodge .1cqnitted • • • • Juro,s. 
• Do. • Convicted • • • • Do. 
• Do. • Do. • • • • Do. 
• Joint Sellionl Acquitted • • • 

Judge. 
• ASleesori. 

Do. 

• Seuions Judge 
Do. 
Do. 

• No. 1 convicted Ind the rest ac· 
quitted. 

Cooyicted 
Acqnitted •• 

• Referred to the High Conn 
(pendiog). 

Do. 

Ju~ora. 
Do. 
Do. 

From A. C. LOGAN, Esq., District Magistrate. Kairat to the Secretary to the Government, of Bombay. No.lSS. 
Jodioial Department.-No.IS66, dated 15th December 1892. 

I have the honour to reply to your circular No. 603Z, dated the 31st Octoher 1892. 
2. The system of trial by jury being, in my opinion, defective on two grounds, one, the 

moral deficiencies of jurymen which frequently lead them to sympathise with certain descrip
tions of crime j the other, their deficiencies of inteI1ect of training which render them uoable 
to propel'ly appreciate the weight and bearing of evidence, I consider it desirable that the crimes 
which should be submitted to their verdict are those which are (1) crimes which the moral 
sense of an average juror is practically certain to regard as crimes, and (2) crimes which are 
generally proved by evidence requiring no great critical acumen to appreciate. The crime 
selected from Chapter XVII of the Indian Penal Code, wllich in the Madras Presidency are 
tried by jury, appear to me with one exception to meet the above description, and I would 

b 
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recommend that where trial by jury is to be introduced or maintained it should be. confined to 
those crimes. The exception referred to is dacoity. Cases of this crime uso&lIy involve the 
oonsideration of evidence applying to a number of penions tried together, and such C~I the 
Govern~ent of India admit to be unsuitable for juries. 

3. l am unable to recommend that trial of any oliences by jury should be extended to 
the Kaira District, partly because I bave no reason to suppose that the extension of the 
system would be a gain from a judi~ial point of view, aud partly hec&use it would be impossi
ble to make a satIsfactory list of jurors at Nadiad or any other town where Sessions lue or 
maybe b~ld. 

4. The District and Sessions ludge of Ahmedabad, whom I bave consulted, ag-reea 
generally with my views, b~t has a~dressed his communication on the lIuhjeot to the High 
COUft, by whom it will, no doubt, be fo~warded in due course to Government. 

Letter trom H. T. OJUI.I.NNBY. Esq., Dist,ic~ Magistrate, Panch :MaMI., to tbe Seoret'uy to tbe Government 
of Bombay, Judieia\ l?epartment.-No. 14, dated Utb December 1892. 

With ref~renc~ to Government circular, letter No. 6032, dated 31st October last, I have 
the honour to report that the list of offences to be tried with the aid of juries which has 
been adopted in the North.West Provinces and Oudh appears to me to be suitable for 
application to the Sessions Divisions of this Presidency in whioh the jury system is in foroe. 
I would not recommend the extensio? of the jury system to any Sessinns DivisioQ in which 
it is not DOW in force. Ahmedabad will fall in this category when the aid of juries for the 
trial of offences punishable with 4eath shan have been dispensed with, and it doee DOt 

appeal' to me desirable to re-establish the jury system in this division. 
t. The Sessionsludge of Ahmedabad whom I have consulted as directed in paragraph 

3 of the circular, draws att'ention to the difficulty of nominating a jury panel strong enough 
to provide juries for trials, if the li~t of offences to be tried with the ,aid of juriea is muoh 
pnlarged. It is pOSilible that this difficulty may be met with, in other divisioD. beside. 
Ahmedabad. 

Letter from WILLIAM: ALLEN, E'q., District :Magistrah, Broach, to tbe Seoretary to tbe Governmeot of 
Bombay, Judicial Department,-No. 36, dated 8th December 1892. 

In reply to your oiroular No. 6032, dated 31st October, I bave the honour to reply aa 
follows. 

The lury system not having ~een introduce,," into this district, I presume 1 am not 
called on to give any reply to question (1) in paragraph. 3 of your circular. 

2. In reply to question (2), I would emphatically state my opinion agaiost the intro
ductiou of tbe jury system into this district, which, though well advanced a9 regards wealth 
and edul/Btion, is as to moral develollment perhaps as backward as anT distlict in tbe whole 
Presidency. Th,e Assistant Sessions ludge of Broaoh states that he knows of no district in 
the l?res~dency to which the jury system could with advantage be extended, and that be 
docs not,recommend that any ot the offences mentioned in paragraph 8 of the Government of 
India's letter should be made triable by j~rie8 in the Ahmedabad District, and I concur in 
his opinion. If minor offences were made triable by juries, there would never be a con
victioll against anyone who could get persons to put pressure on the persons com
posing the jury. 

Letter from W. F. SUl'OLAIB, Esq., DIstrict Magistrate, TUna, to the Seoretary to the Government of 
Bombay, Judicial Department,-No. 6179, dated Btl. November 1892. 

In answer to your circular No. 6032, dated '31st ultimo, on the subject of the working 
of the system of trial by jury in the Bombay Presidency, I have the honour to observe, in the 
first instance, that I bave known the North Konkau, that is, tbe Thana Sessions Division 
and two Native States enclosed therein for nearly 19 years, a.nd have served therein in every 
juchcial position from Magisti"8.te of the First Class to Sessions ludge during over 10 
years' active service on the spot. I hAve also for some months served in the Division .. aD 
Officer of Poliee. I ( 

2. In the course of that time 1 have had no more qUarJ,'el with the jury SYlte'll thaD the 
superior C011rts have had with my own exeroise of my own powers, that is to Bay, none worth 
mentioning. 

S. It bas to be observed thaI; the conditions of the Thana Sessions Court are IOmewbat 
peculiar. The working of a jury system depends a good deal upon the Beuch and the Bal'. 
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The Thana Bencb, if not exactly marked out for special regard by a ludicial Commissioner
ship, like that of Karacbi, is nevertheless so notoriously important as to be usually filled by 
Judges at least above tbe departmental average. 

4. 'l'he long labour of Mr. Coghlan bas left bere a Bar at least equal to any in the 
m ufassil. I myself consider it au perior t3 the Karac~i Bar, including tbe ~arrist~rs; and 
althongh the Bombay Bar favours us with freqnent Vliits, I do not find (WIth a slDgle ex
ception) tbat these result. in any better conduct of cases than I can seonre from the local 

Bar. 
5. When Barristers or Solicitors from llom'6ay have bee~ e~ployed' before me, 1 have 

very often found their instruction practically.dded to my other duties, whether tbey were 
Natives or Europeans. In knowledge of practice and procedure they are ofteli much below 
the looal Vaklls, and as to that defect is often added cOlllpletEl ignoranoe of the language ot 
the countr1, 1 cannot say that r think the Bombay Bar a bit better than that of Thana for 
the conduct of a Sessions case. 

6. As regards the material of a Thana jury, r think it at least equal in all cases to that 
of a Bombay common jury; ani in some matters even superior to some of the Bombay' 
special juries 80 fa,. all ea1£ filld oue. I have, therefore; oli my own account, rio alteration 
to suggest in the present procedure. 

1. The Sessions Judge tells Die that he would willingly Ree an sessions cases triable by 
jury here, and that he thinks the panel sufficient for the work. 

8. He adds that the service of summons on jut'ors would probably be better done direct 
by means of his bailiffs. In both points I am disposed to agree with him, and he knows 
more about the details of these matters thad I can. 

9. As to any such retrograde step as the withdrawal from the cognition of juries of the 
class of offenceil now and here triable by them. I am glad to say that such a measure is not 
ooly unnecessary but undesirable. 1 may add, that though it is a little beyond the terms of 
your reference, that both Mr. Cra", ford and 1 came here with little love for juries. I have 
served in Abmedabad and Poona and he in the former station. Ail to Ahmedabad, neither 
of us think ~e jury system suited to that district at all; as lor Poona, when I left it, 18 
years ago, the corruption of juries was tbe common talk of all Natives. I hope they bave 
improved since. It is not often that I can say a good thing for my It admi"iatreo" as a 
body i but it is all the pleasanter when I can vindicate their claim in a very important 
matter to the privileges and powers of Her Majesty's British subjects. 

Letter from F. S. P. LILY, Esq., Distriot Magistrate, Sllrat, to ibe Secretary to the Goverllment of Bombay' 
Jlldloial Department,-No. M.-82, dated 19th JAnuary, 1893. 

In reply to your oircular No. 6032, of 31st October last, and subsequent correspondence, 
I have the honour to repJrt having examined a number of sessions jury cases which ended 
in acquittal during the last two years. Out of five cases of cnlpable homicide the ierdict 
in three was not unreason~ble. In one the evidence was snch as would. I leel sure, have con
vinced an ordinary English jury. In the fifth the crime was specially cruel. It was proved 
beyolld a reasonable doubt thlt the accused, aTter- robbi-Dg 'i boy of SeVen years old of his 
ornaments, pushed him down a well and shut the lid on him, leaving the little fellow to 
stay in the water till morning, when he was found still alive. The jury found him guilty 
(lnlyof the minor offence of kiinapping. I am ~uch surprised that tha Judge did not 
submit the case to the High Court, as it seems to me to have been a monstruous miscarriaooe 
of j \lslice. to 

2. Government appear, however. to have already decided that the jury system is 
inapplicable to capital cases in this district. With reference to cases of transportation 
for me and imprisonment for ten years, I wonld point out that the city of Surat Ilas 
been in past times liable to outbreak!! or popular feeling as unreasoning as they are 
short.lived. If at such a time serious crime was committed as in the riots fifteen years ago~ 
it would be impossible to ensure a calm and unbiassed trial by local juries in the Sessions 
Court. 

S. It seems to be admitted that the beginning was made at the wrong end, and to rectify 
this I would withdraw from the cognizance of juries all capital offences and offences under 
Chap~ers VI, VII, VlII, XI, XII, etc., and at the same time make over to them as many as 
po~slble or tbe miuor. Thus the limitation on one side would Le compensated for by extension 
on the other. With this view I would mnke triable by jury all the sections adopted in Madras 
and also all tbo~e adopte:! in the North-Western Provinces and Oudh, and would limit the 
list to them. About as much would then be given as taken away. 

No. 186. 
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41. In repJy to your second question, I do not see why the Madras lid should no' be n
tended to all districts of Gujarat, except, perhaps, the' Pauch Mabals. Snch a very e6ntioua 
beginning could scarcely do harm, ana it would t.end to couuterbalance the check which llopular
representation would be suppMed to receive by the ohanges proposed for this dis\rict. 

Opinion, of OjJieer8 in Ih, Cenlral Divi,ioft. 
Letter from G. B. RBtD, ESQ., Aoting Commissioner, Co D., to the Secretary to the Gov~m.n' of Bombar. 

.Tndicialllepartment,-No. P.·2285-61 Conlt .. dated 18th Deoember.189a. 

I have been waiting for the reports frotll, the Dist:ict Magistrates. in this Di viaio.ll befora 
answbring your confidential ciroular No. 60a~, of 31st October 1892. ~ I am sh.ortly giving 

Xhalldesh, Nasik, Sholapur. Satara. over chargo of the Divieion, I forward the reports 
already received from the districts noted in th .. 

margin. It Will be seen that in all cases the SeslUoD,s 1 udgea have been consulted and that 
in some cases their opinion appended. 

. 2. The only Se~sion. Divisian. in the Centra.l Divi,iou in which the jury system prevailll 
is Poona, and there is not the least doubt that, eX3ept Karachi, with its large Ellropean mer .. 
cantile community, it. is by far the most advanced pl~e in the mofnssil, "nd that,., a matter 
of fact, in Poona the jllry system haa not work lid badly on the whole. 

For Poona, therefore, I WQuld recommed that all Sessions cases under Chapter XVI may 
continue to be tried by jo.ry in addition to the list of case II prevailing in the North· W es, 
Provinces and Olldh. For all other places I would tecotD,mend that the list be the same ~ 
for the North-West Pro'Yincesand Olldh. I am strollgly in favour of all capital Clilses being 
excluded in Ahmedlllbad and Sur at, both of which I know. 

S. In spite of Mr. Tagore's opinion, I do not recommend the elteliB~OQ o.f th, system to, 
any other place in the Central DivisiQn. 

j,. It is clear that the success of the system depends very much upon the view that the 
High Court of the Presidency takes of the importance to be attached to the verdirt of So jur1 
when a reference is made u.nder Section 301. The High Court has very large discretionarY' 
powers, and if these had been more freqllently eJ;ercised, there is every reallon to suppose that 
the undoubted hill,ues of justice would have been much lesa numerous. On this point I 
think that the Sessions Jlldge of Satara has made SOme very pertinent relllal'ks. An Engli8~ 
jllryof 12, with its uDanimous verdict, has little but the name in common with So Bombay 
mafassil jury with its majority of three in a total nnmber of five, to eay nothing of the difl'er .. 
ence between a system which represents the historical evolution of ceuturies and tbe result; 
of a mere executlve order of a local G()vernm~nt. The sllggestion that So mufassil jury should 
be composed of at least eevtln and a majority ml1st be of at least five members seems a goo~ 
one. 

5. I consider tbat the alternative proposal made \'y the three J'nd~es of the Bombay 
High Court, varagraph. 10 of the Government of Indla, i. likely to da much good, 

Letter from H. E. WINTER, Esq., Distriot Magistrate of N",sik. to the Secretary to th, Qovernmllnt of 
NO.1S8. Bombay, Judicial Department,-No. 7590, dated 12th November. 1892-

In answer to your No. 6032, dlllted the 31st October, l89~, I have the honour to observe 
that, in my opinio!l, trial by jury should be introduced in all the 12 districts of which I have 
had the honour of being District Magistrate. I do not exclude the five Mahals, bllcause 
though I do not know Kail'a where Sessions cases from that Collectorate are tried, I presnma 
that the people there are as intelligent as in other parts of Gnjarat, and 1 look upon the jury 
system heing, as it is, in some sort a.nalogous to, tl~ough not homologous with, the ancient 
.. pancbayat" system of the qountry as being readily comprehensible by the Natives, while 
it is calculated from an educational point of view t.o imp.rove their limited faculty of weigh. 
ing evidence and uuder the safeguards devised in the able letter from the Government of India 
is not likely to cause a miscarriage of justice. 

2. As regards the clal'S of cases, I think that they should not be sllch as Natives are lIkely 
to be unable or unwilling to come to a right conclusion upon owing to

(1) religious or other prejudice, 
(2) a possibility of jurors themselves having committed olences of the kind, 
(3) where owing to the probable number of the accused the difficulty of disentang .. 

ling a IXlass o~ evidence is CQnsiderllble. 
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Under (1) I would exclude from trial by jury murder and ofEences against religion. 
Under (2) offences under Sections 872 and 873, Penal Code, givingor fabricating false 

and concealing true evideBce, ofEel10e8 concerning etolen property. forgery and bribery and 
under the Age of Consent Act. 

Under ~3) the offenee of rioting and aggravated rioting, of robbery and dacoity •. 
The only other ofEeDoes whieh, it occurs to me, should be exeluded from those triable by 

jury are those of a Folitioal nature. 
3. The list of offeu.ces to be &ried by jury 'would, of eourse, be ordered by Government 

!Without giving reasons for exclusion or inclusion. 
4. I have, as directed, consulted the Seasions J ndge. Before doing so 1 had already 

written this lett&r .nd see DO reason to alter the conclusions to which 1 had come. 

Letter from U. I!'. 81£000K, Esq •• Diatrid Magistrate XMncleeh. to the Secretary to the GoverDJlleut of No.1S9. 
:Bombay, Judicial Depart.ment,-No. 888~CODO. 4, dated 12th NOlI'ember 1892. 

In reply to YOI1r ciroular Jetter No. 6032, dated 31st ultimo, I have the honour, after 
.consulting the Sessions Judgeof Khtindesb, to inform you that I tbink (1) the list of offences 
triable by jury in the Madras Presidency, as given in paragraph 8 of the Government of 
lJ:dia's lettar No. 1106, dated August ~6th, should be made applicable in this Presidency to 
those districts where the jury system already exists, and (2) that trial by lury should not be 
extend~d t9 Kbaindesh at least, as the district is by no means ripe for it. 

2. I am very dOQbtflll, too, of the policy of extending it to other Deccan diatricts in which 
I have served; for although I have personally had but little praetical experience of the system, 
I could not fail to hear of its results, aDd Mr. Steward, wao has had practieal esperieDce of 
.it as Sessionli1 Jadge of TUo.a, bas little or nothiDg to say in its favour. 

J'<Jtter from S. T480BB, Esq •• Sessions Judge, Sho'lfpllr-Bijapur.'o W. T. MOllISON, Esq., Distric' Magistrale' No. 190. 
Sho1afpnr-BijtIpur,-No. 2611, dated 5bh N'ovemb&r 1892-

With reference to your confidential memorandllm of the 2nd instant, calling for my 
.opinion on the points raised in paragraph S of the Government circular No. 60U, dated the 
~lst ultimo, regarding the proposed modification in the jury systeJ;ll now in force in this 
rl'esidency, I ha 'Va the honour to state ~hat I fully concnr in the view taken ~y the Govern
ment 0 f India in paragraph 8 oftheir letter No. Hoo, of tbe 25th August, 1892, accompany
ing t he circular under reference, as to the expediency of revising the hst of ofEences triable by 
jury, and I am of opinion that the list at present pre-vailing in the North·Western Provinces 
.and Qudh, with the addition of offences under Chapters XI, XVIII, and Sections 377 (UD
natural offence), 406.409 (crimiual heach of trust) and 500·502 (defamation) may be declared 
otl'iable by juries in Sessions Courts;'n tbe Bombay Presidency. 1 also approve of the amend. 
ment of Section 30S of t.he Criminal Procedure Code as propoEed by 1 ustices Birdwoad, 
Candy and ~elang, II 0 as to empower the Seesio ns oJ ndge, if he thinks fit, whether before Or 

After a general verdict has been glven, to take special 1terdicts from the jurors OD particular 
Sesues of facts and perha.ps on the general.credibility of particular evidence, as snch au amend. 
lIlent is desirable both to place the Sessions Judge in a position to decide whether or not a 
reference should be made to the High Court :under Section 807 and to furnish the High Court 
with proper matel'ials to determine wbether the 'Verdict given is on8 which should be upheld 
or not. 

2. With regard to the second point,'I beg to state that Government hacl it already 
under their contemplation to extend the jury system to all such distriiltB where men qualified 
to serve 8S jurors were available, a.nd, with this new, opinions were called for by them from 
the various Sessions Judges in 1884 to see where such system could be made applicable, but 
I believe the matter had to be dropped owing to the iDBllfficiency of the number of qualified 
men in some of these districts. The only districts in this P,residency, excludin~ Sind, where 
this system is now ia force are Poona, Thana, Ahmedabad, Belgaum and Surat. Now that 
e:lucation has far advanced, it appears to me desirable that, with proposed modIfications, the 
system should be extended, as aD experimental measure, to such other districts in the Presi. 
<lency in which a sufficieQ,t number of educated and intelligent men are available. 

3. I, therefore, take this opportunity of suggesting that the system, with the modi6ca .. 
tions as now ploposed, may be made applicable to the Sholapur District, where, I am informed 
a sufficient number of English-knowing qualified men, able to serve as jurors, are available. 

4. The accompaniments received with YOUlletter under reply are herewith returned. 
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No 191. Letter from W. T. MaDIsoN, Esq., District Magistrate, SholAptir, to the Secretary to the Goyernment of 
Bombay, Judioial Department.-No. 64.19. 4ated 23rd November 1892-

I have the honour tl) acknowledge reoeipt of your circular No. 6032, dated Slat ultimo, 
on the subject of certain proposals to alter the existing Bysteln of trial by jury in this Presi. 
dency, and to state that I have consulted the Sessions Judge of Sholapar.Bijapur, a copy 
IIf whose letter No. 2611. dated 5th instant, I beg to forward herewith. 

2. It Will be seen that Mr. Tagore is of opinion (1) that thll JIst of jury cases for this 
Presidency should be that adopteJ in the North-West Provinces and Oadb. with tbe 
addition of offences under Chaptel's XI (false evidence and offences against public justice), 
XVIII (offences relating to documents, eta.), and Sections 877 (unnatural oll'ences), 406_40~ 
(criminal breach of trust) and 500·50Z (defamation), and (2) that the jury system should h 
extebded to the Sholapar District. 

3. In giving my own opinion on the same points, I must first state that I have no per. 
sonal experience of the oonduct of Indian juries, and that my acquaintance with the system, as 
acquired from reports, is considerably limited by the fact that I have been for five years on 
special duty in Upper Burma, where the jury system does not exist. I am at one with Mr. 
Tagore in thinking that thQ North. West Provinces and Oudh list should be taken a8 the 
basis fOl' this Presidency, but I would add to it the following offences only, fJiz., Sections 
377 (unna.tural offences), 40Z (assembling for the purpose of dacoity). 400a·409 (criminal breach 
of trust). Offences nnder Sec~ion ·~71 are I helieve, more common and, therefore, perha.ps 1088 

repugnant to the people of the North· Western Provinces than in this Presidency, which may 
account for their exclusion fl'om the list of the former province. Here, however, I think they 
may be safely lett to juries. Any special.reasona which may account for the omission of 
offences under, Section 402 in the North·West Provincfs do not exist in Bombay, and I would. 
therefore, propose to add t-hat section to the list; and offences under Sections 40a·409 (criminal 
breach of trust) being for the most part of the nature of tr~4a offence;, there seems every 
reason to believe that they would be fairly appreciated by juries, which always include a larg~ 
proportion of tradesmen. 

4. I cannot, however, agree with Mr. Tagore's proposal as to offences against publio jUl. 
tice (Chapter XI), relating to documents (Chapter XVIII), or defamation. It cannot be 
denied that Native ,public opinion in this country does not yet regard offences under Chapters 
XI an~ XVIII with the same repugn~nce and in the same light as. they presented themselves 
to the Ira-mers of ,the Indian Penal Code; and in entrusting stJch cases to jllries there woald 
a~ways be considerable danger of fadures of justice. With regard to defamation, the majority 
or cases brought to trial are against the editors of Native newspapers, who are always, men 
of much in/luenca, with the classes from which jurors are drawn. Looking to the present ton& 
anA spirit of the N ati va Press, which must be described. as decidedly antagonistic to. Govern
ment, I am of opmion that it would not. he safe to entrust such cases to juries. 

5. My op~nion,. therefore, i~ that the, North.West Provinces a.nd Oudh liat, with th& 
addi,tion of offences under Sections 371. 402, 406·409, should be applied to this Presidency. 

6. With regard to the 2nd point, Mr. Tagore's opinion must carry much great8i' weigM 
than anything I can,say, after only a two months' residence in the district. With this reserv
ation, I must express my decided opinion tbab neither the circllmstances of this district, nor 
the resu~ts of the jm'y system. as already tried in the more important towns of Ahmeda.bad. 
Sural. and Belgaum, warrant its extension, for the preilent at least, to Sholapur. Except 
Government servants and pleaders, there are few English.understanding Natives in the district. 
and the considerable railway population in the suburbs of Sholapur itself would be disqualified 
for serving by their ignorance of the Court language.. And until tb.e system is pronounced a 
success, in such towns as Ahmedaball and Surat, its extension to this district would,. in my 
opinion, be highly inexpendlent and likely only to give rise tD mIlCh discon\ent. should it 
afterwalds have to be abolished. 

1'0 192. Letter 1rom J. W. WALKli;R. Esq., Sessions Jlld/lB. Satara, to the District Hagietmt&, BIUara, No. 2'18. 
dated 2~th Nonmber, 1892. 

With reference to Government circular No. 6032, of the 31st October last,t. Jndicial 
Department, I have the honour to repolt that, in my opinion, trial by jury in the mufassal 
bas not worked properly. chiefly because the Cl'iminal Procedure Cod& neltiJer gave the Conrts 
of Session a. real jllry, nol clearly brought oat the. fact that a Court of Sessions jury 
was only an imperfect jury, and the High Courts ignored the broad distinctions between 
a Presidency jury and a mufassal jury, 3fld treated the latter as a real jury. 
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2.. The High Court jury consists of Line persons and must decide unanimously, or by a 
two-thirds majority if the Judge concurs. And when the jury is discharged, the Jndge may 
order a re-trial. The law did not introduce luch a system into the mofassal. It allowed the 
number to be as low as three and the tlecision to be by a bare majority of one. And as this 
was plainly not a real jury, the,Judge was given power to refer a case to the High Court 
when he compl.,teIy differed from the verdict: bnt unfortunatelr, l!.S the name of jurt had 
been retained, the High Courts usually proceeded to accept the verdicts as if they we:e given 
by real juries, and praetically no control Was exercised. 

3. The perllOIiS who compose a mntassal jury are generally, as compared with a Presidency 
jury, mon prejudiced and have less educatioa and less experience of the world. If, therefore, 
the law had provided that a mufassal jury should consist of a full number and decide unan .. 
imously or by a two·thirds majority with the concurrence of the Judge, it might still well 
have provided some control in the case of perverse verdicts. But what happened was that 
juries COllsisted of five persona and they were allowed to decide by a bare majority, and 
the control of the Judge provided by Section 3117 of the Code became merely nominal. 

4. While I was Judge ill Ahmedabad in 1881, a jury held in a case of murder by three 
to two that the prisoner was not guilty. I had not a shadow of doubt in the case, as the 
-evidence was as strong and direot as it oould well be and was quite unshaken, and I referred 
the oase to the High Court, but the only judgmeut pronounced Was that the Court saw no 
reason to interfere with the verdict of the jury. Here there were two of the jory for a 
conviction and the J ndge agreed with them; and yet the High Court aO'.lepted the verdict 
by 5 majority of one, withont going into the evideuce as on an appeal. In another murder case 
whioh I referred to the High Court, thl! Bombay Government, at my request, iustructed the 
Advocate General, Mr. Latham, to appear and urge the High Court to conaider the evidence 
(In the above ground that the mufassal jury was not a true jury, but without any successful 
rl' .ult. I may add that Mr. Latham subsequently told me that he quite concurred with the 
view I took, hilt that he could not get tbe Court to agree. 

S. I see, however, from a newspaper report of a case in the Madras High Court, quite 
recently, that that Court considers it necessary to examine the evidence and decide on the 
merits when a Sessions Judge refers a case on his completely differing from the jury. 

6. My experience is that there is very seldom a pel'verse verdict by au unanimous jllr!. 
Aud I thmk that if the verdict of jUlies in the Courts of Sessions had only been accepted 
as in the High Courts, when the jury was unanimous or when tbe judge concurred with the 
majority, and if some provision bad been made for the disposal of aU other cases in which 
tbe jury was not uuanimous, there would have been few failures of justice. But it was 
hopeless to expect a murassal jury to return 110 proper verdict, when the decision might be by a 
majority of one, and when the jury knew tbat the High Court would probably uphold the 
verdict, even if by a majority of one, as against the Judge. 

7. The remedy would thus seem to be to'require that a jury shall consist of a sufficient 
Dumber of persons and decide unanimously or by a majority with the concurrence of the 
Judge, and to provide for the disposa.l of other cases where the jury are not nnanimous. 

The alterations I would propose are :-
(I) A jury ill & Court of Session should consist of seven persons. Where the jury list 

is too emaIl to secure that number, trial by jury should l>e abolished altogether. 
(2) The jury must decids unanimously, or by a majority of five to two where the 

Judge agrees with the majority. 
(S) 'Where the jury are not unanimous, and there is not a majority of five to two with 

whioh the Judge concurs, the ludge should record the opinion of eaoh person and 
dispose of the case as if it had been tried by assessors. 

8. It is admittedly impossible at present to extend trial by ju.ry in the mufassal to its 
full and proper extent~ but the object is to concede that right, if possible, when the country 
~s suffioiently advanced. Hence, there would appear to be no objection to setting out clearly 
In the law that the full system is not at present conceded, and tbat it is necessary to provide 
against perverse verdicts by unanimous juries. I think. therefore, there should be a further 
provision that when the jury is unanimous and the judge considers t.hat the verdict is 
entirl!ly against the weight of evidence, and it is necessary for the ends of justice to refer the 
(lase to the High Court. he should record the findings of the jury on all such questions of 
fact as he may consider necessary. and refer the case with his reasons. The High Court. on 
such reference, might then ol'det a re-trial before another ludge or dispose of the case itself 
as if an appeal from an.oruer of acquittal or conviotion, as the case may be. 
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This provision might be extended to or removed from each diet-riot, 8S the Local Govern: 
ment thought necessary, the object being to encoura&: tbe proper developmeDt of trial by jl1'1-

:No. 193. Letter from R. E. C!lfJ)Y, Esq .• District. Magistrate S4tlr ... to tile Commi8sioner, Central Divi.ioD,
No. 12-8286, dated 26th November 1892. 

In reply to circular No. 6()3~ in the Judicial Department, 00 the subject Doted in th. 
margin, I bave tIM bonour to sllbmit in OJ'iginat 

SII&JsClI-W.rkinl( oftlleeyetem ol trial bI the report made by Mr. Walker, the Session. Judge 
jury in ~he Bomba,. PraaideDcy. whose opinion is Ilf value, he having had pereonai 

, \ elperienee of the practical werkin ... o~ the .ystem. 
2. The jury system is not in force in the Satara Sessioos Division and 1 am of OpiDioD 

that it should not be extended to this division. The list of persona qu:.li6ed to serve on a 
jury is small and barely sufli.ces to meet th& demands 10«' asseSSors in sessions c.ses. 

S. HaviDg been asked to state which 9f the ofleuces specified in palagraph 8 of the
Government of lndia's letter shollld be triable bl jury, I haye the hooour to express my 
opinion that the oflences illcluded in the hst or the North·Wdlt Pro-viooes &JId 01ldh are 
those which might, with mo&!; safety, be tried with the aia of lluies. 

lifo. 194. Letter from E" J. EBDBB. leer., Distriot lIagistrate, Aflmednagar, to the Secretary to the Government 
of Bombay, ;Judioial Departme~,-No. D.-U, elated 19th December 1892. 

No.195. 

I have tue honour, after consultation with the Sessions Judge of Ahmednagar, to reply 
to your cirelliar No. 6032, of 31st Octcber, 189i, 00 the subject of the elusifieation of o1Eence. 
triable by jury and of the extension of the j.ury system. 

2. 11; is natural to presume that the advantages of trial by jury will 1>8 IOOst clearly 
exhibited in the cases oJ: the more seriODs oflences, and. had the subject been 8 new one and th 
queiltion that of a partial and experimental i.nt.roduction of the system, the elaseificatioa 
of offences triable by jury which has been adopted iD this Presidency is that; whieh it would 
appear proper to have suggested. 

S. I concur with the Sessions Judge in. thinking that the jury s-ystem. ir worked at aU, 
should be extended to all Sessions. cases, IUld that if experieooe shows that the system fail. 
io those very instances. which must be regarded as the ones~most suitable and proper for the 
illustration of its advantages, it is better that it should be abolished altogether than that its 
traditional importance and usefulness should be degraded by the t.imitatiol1 of it to the trial of 
minor offences. 

4. I can'!lot therefore express approval of the classification suggestecl in paragraph 8 of 
the Government of India's letter, lIIOr do I feel inclined, if such modification be insisted 00, to 
recommend , the extension of the system to any Sessions. Division in which it is not in force. 

S. With regard to the failures of justice alluded to in paragraph 3 of the Government 
~f India's letter, J would respectfully suggest inquiry as to the possibility of extending to th& 
districts concerned tb~ special jury system that is in force in Presidency towns (Criminal Pro
cedure Code, sections 276, 311, etc.). If that were done, it might not be a difficult matter to
exclude from the special jury1ists the names of jurors whose" religious and conscientious" con
viations lead to the habitually pervers.e verdicts complained of, and to select from that list 
iurors. for the trial of those classes of cases in which miscarriages of justice have hitherto oc
curred. 

MemorancIum from J. F. FLBBf, Esq., Aoting Commissioner, e. D.-No. P.·l2'-Conll., dated. 
6th Ja.Duary, 1893. 

Submitted to Government in continuation of Mr. Reid's letter No. P.-22SS-SI Conll.~ 
dated 18th December last. 

2. :Mr. Ebden does not categorically answer the questions to which a reply is requited by 
Governmentj but his reply 'Will probably be taken as sufficient. 

3. Mr. Reid has already reported his opinion that the jury system should not be extended 
to any districts in the Central Division other than Pooua. i'he undersigned is .opposed to 
any extension of the system and would restrict it by excluding cases of murder. 
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OPINIONS OF OFFICERS IN THE SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

From J. NOBBBT, Esq., Commissioner, S. D., to the Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Judioial 
Department,-No. 86·P.-5 (Confi.). dated 6th January 1893. 

With reference to Government Memorandum No. 60;33, dated the 31st October last, I 
, have the honour to submit to Gov-

Report from the District Magistrate. Dharwar, No. 7215-94, 
4ated the 16tb November 189a, ane! accompaniments. ernment the reports, noted in the 

Do. Bljll.por. No. 4963 of 22nd November 1892. and accompani. margin, of the District Magistrates 
ment. 

Do. Kenara. No. 4579 of 25th November 189S, and accompani. in the Southern Division on the 
D:e~tn8gari. No. S. B. 18-Confl .• d;ted N~ember 189a. Subject of the system of trial by 
Do. Kolaba, No. C'onfl.,-88 of 30~b November 1892. jury, and to observe as follows:-
Do. BeJganID. lifo. 000fl.-2'- of 2l.~ December 1892, and, 

accompaniment. 

2. Opinion is asked by Government on two points,-(l) what offences should be tried by 
juries in a Sessions Division where the jury system is in force, and (2) is it desirable to 
extend the sys~em of trial by jury to Sessions Divisions in which it is not now in force? 

3. To take the second. point first. Trial by jury at present exists in only one (Belgaum) of 
the six Collectorates comprised in the Southern Division. There is a general consensus of opinion 
on the part of the Sessions Judges and District Magistrates of the other Collectorates 

, that the system of trial by jury should not be introduced into them. In this view I most 
certainly concur. The results attained in Belgaam have not been so successful as to render 
an extension of the system to other districts in the Southern Division at all advisable, and, 
furthermore, in the districts other than Belgaum, it would be practically impossible to find a 

. sufficient number of persons competent to serve as jurors. 
~. As regards the first point, I shouH be sorry to see the system of trial by jury entirely 

abolished where once it has been introduced. This would~ I think, be a retrograde, impolitic 
and unpopular step for which no adequate justification exists. But on the evidence there 
is, in my opinion, ample proof of the wisdom of a course which would withdraw from the cog· 
nizance of juries certain classes of offences now triable by them in Belgaum and elsewhere. 
The trial of cases of culpable homicide, whether am ounting or not amounting to murder 
should, I think, mos~ decidedly not be entrusted to juries. Nor would I continue the trial 
by juries of forgery cases and of offences comin~ under Chapters VI ani VII of the Indian 
J.>~nal Code. All other cases committed to the Sessions Court might,.I think, be tried before 
juries in, a Sessions Division where the jury system is in force. 

From A.. W. CUWLBy.BoRVBY, Esq .. District Magistrate, Dharwar. to the: Secretary to the Government 
of Bombay, Judloial Department.-No. 7216-94, dated 16th November 11192-

Replying to yOUl" letter No. 6082, of 31st ultimo (ConIl.), on the subject of ~he jury sys
tem, I have the honour to append copy of the Sessions Judge's opinion on the subject (letter 
No. 1876-1, of 14th November 1892). - , 

2. I agree with the Sessions Judge in thinking that the jury system, even when amended 
as proposed, ought not, at present, to be extended to the Dharwar District for the reasons 
stated by the Judge. . 

3. As this system is not in force at present in this distric.t and its introductio~ is de pre· 
cated, no reply to your first question seems to be called for. 

4. There seems to be a general concurrence of opinion throughout India that cases of 
murder and culpable homicide should be eltcl uded from the cognizance of juries, a.nd the Govern
ment of Bombay ha.s been invited to consider whether such cases ought not in future to be 
excluded under Section 269, Criminal Procedure Code. 

In this connection, I think it not out of place to invite the attention of Government to 
the fact that the alternatiVE! system of trying capital cases by means of a Judge and two' asses
sors is a.lso by no means entirely successful in this and other districts where ~he jury system is 
not in force. I append figures which show the results of trials for murder and culpable homicide 
in the Dharwar Sessions Court for the past three years. 

5, n Beems open to question whether the genera.l results of such trials would have been 
even less successful under the jury system, and, although I deprecate the introduction of tha\ 
system, I should be sorry to create the impression that the resnlts of the alternative system 
were, in my opinion, entirely satisfactory. 

This is a point of view which cannot, I think, be wholly exoll1ded in considering this import
ant lubject. 

2 'B 

No.lsa. 

No.IS7. 
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No.1SS. Letter Crom J. L. ,JOHNSTON.B. Esq., Sessions Jadge, Dbarwar, to tbe DiatM Magistrate, Dharwar._ 
No. 1816-1. dated.l4tb November 1892. 

I have the honour to return the accompaniments of yOUl' cozmdeD~ial No. 7lU-91. Pated 
11th November 1892. 

£. The pointdor my,opil1ion are:-
(yz) Which of the offences specified in paragraph 8 of the Government of India's le~ter 

should be triable by jury ; 
(~) Whether it is desirable that the jury system with the proposed modific:ationa should be 

extended to this Sessions Division of Dharwar. 
S. (a) The list of jury cases in the Madras Presidenoy should be adopted except casea 

under sections 892-395, 397-399, and 412. " 
\ I exclude cases under these sections a8 too -snious for tri&l by jury, and as in mos' 

instances many prisonel's would be tried together and the same difficulty would al'ise. 8S iu 
cases under Chapter VIII. in discriminating betwee Q the parts of the evidence whicla besl' 
against individual prisoners. • 

(6) It is not expedient, nor, indeed, a.t presenll is it possible that the jary system, with 
auy modifications in a.ny form or shape, should be extended to this distriot. 'l'here are not • 
liIufficient number of English.knowing members of the community from whom juries could be 
selected in this district. Moreover, 1 doubt much whether the people of this JlIlrt of the 
country are sufficiently advanced in Western ideas to even understand and appreciato the 
system, much less to coutribute to ita proper worlting. The jury is not a plallt of southern 
growth, and its transplantation to the Roil of the south of ,this Presidency has not heell 

_successful in the neighbouring district of Belgallm, th an which. in my opinion, this district is 
leven Jess fit~ed lor.the successful experiment of trial by jury. I t is not necessary or oxpedien'
to go into the details further than to refer to the BelgauDl experiences. 

8tatemene dowinD tAe reBulia. '0/ 'criminal trial, ill ,erio", ClBeI ill 14,. Coure of 8",ion. 
,during Me lime ?/ear8,l889A 1890 a,.41891. 

( !i NUIlIIIII 011 PnSOlrI. 
tl: ..... 

I!II'nmbsl .:l POl'GOD!:f8 or p .... onl 
Caaol. of, "C] ..;. 

~1 
.,; eOD~iO\. to DlllDber B..HU.I • 

oas811o n oS ,~ oommil\eci. 
.!l i .. ... 
g ~ ~ .. u ~ I~ e. ;2 ~'''~... " '" w) ) -- - • 

~889. 
, 

, 
1. Murder or attemlt8,to.m~der • 9 13 10 3 ... 77 per e8nt. 
~. Culpable homicl e, • • 4 15 .3 8' ,40 ' 2<l do. 

1890- - ~ ...-.....- -- ..........-, 

'1. "Marder or attemptll to murde~. 11 240 G' ... 18 2~ per .c~Dt. 

II- (Jol"bl, >Om"'" • , • ~ {; ... ... 6 o do. 

181)L 
~ 

1. Marder or attempts ta murder. 8 16 7 3 G 403'1 per cent. 
2. Culpable bomicide • • • • •• ... . .. ... . .. . ...... 

, - ~ -. , , -. 

:N~.lS9, ~ro.m J. Mos:rUTfl. ~q., Distriot Magistrate, Bijapur, to ~B Secretary to the Governmen~ of Bllmba" Jadi
oial DepartmeD~-No.. 4963, dated 22nd N:fvember ;189.2-

With reference to Government Resolution, in the Judicial Departtnent, Oonfidential, 
No~ 6032, dat~d 31st ultimo! r have the hanour to state that I requested the Sessions Judge of 
Shlllapur.Bijapur to favour me with the opinion he proposed to submit to the High. Court, 01 

with any reml\rks he might be willing to' make, an,d he bas sent to me eopy of a letter ~e 
,. bas written to the District Magistrate. of Sholapllr. 

-VitI, 8ccomp"lIimel\t to Shol~PQr Uistrict Thi~ Jetter~ will, no doubt, eventnally reach <:Iov
Magistrate's rep,ort. 

ernment, but l append a eopy for the info:rmation 
of the Commissioner; S. D. Mr. 'l'agore suggests that the system with the modifications pr~ 
posed ma.y be made applicable to the Sholapur District. where, he is informed,' ~ a sufficient 
number of English-knowing and qualified men able to serve as jurors are" now available." 
I understand this opinion to' be lim.ited to the aho~put D~atrictJ and Aot ~ ~tend to th, 
Sholi1>pur.Bjj~pur Sesr;liona Division. 
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2. All the Sesliolli Judge ha!' said nothing affecting the Bijapnr Distrizt. I hare personally 
c'onanlted the Assistant Sessions ludge, F. p .. stationed here.. Mr. Inamdar does not think 
tllat tbete are eufficien6 educated men ill the Bijapar District; to make the introduction of the 
jury system practicable~ Tbis opiAioa accords wiLh that of other officials consulted by me 
confidentially whG have had considerable experience in this district as well as with my own, 
which is, howeve~, not based on a wide knowledge of the people of the district. Indeed, I am 
informed thatvery considerable difficulty is found in obtaining competent assessors for the 
trIal of all tbe sessione oases. 

3. It follows that I cannot recommend tbe extension of the system ot trial by jury to 
the Bijapur District, and my knowledge of other districts is Dot recent enough to form the, 
basis of an opinion of any value on the questions formulated in the third paragraph of yOIll" 

Jetter. 1 can only say that I have never understood what good object is to be gained by the 
introduction of the system of trial by jury into this country. The cireumsta nces which 
rendered the system a great safeguard of liberty in England do not exist here, and iudeed. haYe 
long ceased to exist in England. It seems clear that men trained to appreciate evidence are 
more likely to arrive at a just conclusion than men who have never before had to weigh 
evidence at all, except in the most casual way. It is recognised in paragraph 10 of the letter 
from the Government of India that the jurorS' will be, in most cases, untrained men, and 
throughout the letter that care is needed to prevent a general miscarriage of justil'e through 
their decisions. But if the efficient administration of justice is not to be the paramoun t con. 
sideration, I do not know what is. 1 do not suppose that much weight can be attached to 
the demand. for trial by jury 305 an English privilege by people who are ignorant of the 
fact that it is not now generally felt a'J a privilege in England, but rather the contrary. 

4. If, however, the system of trial by jury ilt maintained or extended, the view of the 
Government of India that juries should deal with the less serio us cases, which, as a rule, either 
involve simpler issues or are suitably punished with a comparatively light sentence l'a.ther than 
with the more serious, is obviously reasonable. 

Letter from R. A. LAIlB, Esq., Acting District Magistrate, Xanara, to the Secretary to the Government of 
nombay, Judioial DepBrtment.-No. '579, dated 25th November 1892. 

With reFerence to your confidential circular letter No. 6032, dated 31st ultimo, I have the 
honour to report tha.t the jury system is not in force in Kanara, that there are, so far as 1 can 
ascertain, no local conditions which render its introduction advisable, and that on general 
'considerations I am of IIpinion that the system iii unsuitable and undesirable. The Sessions 
Judge {copy of whose letter on the subject is attached) concurs in these views. 

Letter from A. H. UBWIN, Eliq" Sessions J odge, Knnara, to the Distriot Magistrate, KBn&ra,-No. ll. dated 
23rd November 1892. 

Rp.ferring to your confidential No. 44.39, dated 18th instant, I ha~e tbe honour to state that 
I concur with you in deprecatiog' any extension of the jury system into this remote district. 
I have'merely to add that, 'while I know that the introduction of the system bas, by the 
inbelent antagoIli$m between its ~wn ethics and those of Hindus, wrought miscarriage of 
justice and otber positive harm, I have never been able to see what positi ve good it'has effected 
which would not as/surely and truthfully have been effected without it,; nor how the relations 
between the present Government aud tbe governed out here have eyer been analogous to 
those wmob in Britain made the system n~cessary for the protection of the subject, and famous 
in the constitutional history of his island. 

Letter from A,. CI1IlINB I Esq., District Magistrate, BatnBgiri, to the Secretary fo tbe COTerllment of 
lIombay. Judicial De:?artment, -No. S. R.1S-Con4" dated Novemhr 1892. 

'I have the honour to reply to yonr oonfidential No. 6032, of 31st October, Indicial 
DE'partment. 

~. I have, as directed, consulted the 'Sessions J ndge. 
S. And 1 beg to submi~m1 opinion that-

(a)' In I;he Bombay districts in which the jury system is in force, the Madras list 
should be adopted with the addition (from the North-West Provincps list) of 
offences under sections 881, 403, 40-11, 413, 426 to 4:J2, 434 to 436,440, 448, 
460, 460, 462. 

No.SOO. 

No. 201. 

No. 202. 
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(~) It is not desirable that the jury system even with th _.1 od' • 
h Id b • t d d' t h ' '" e prop08"U m 15eaboDs s ou e 1D to lice lD 0 t e BatDaglrl Dlstriot For one thO th ' 
f fit t b '. • lng, e number 

o perl IOns toe ~l:ry me~ 18 so small that eaoh would have to attend 80 fre-
quent y as Ii cause lUconveDlence and produce irritation. 

Leiter from C. :B. WINCHEST]!]!, Esq., District Magistrate. KoMba. to the Seoretllry W the Go , of 
Bombay, Judicial Department.-No. Conll •• -BB, dated Both November 1892. YmIm8D 

In reply to your confidential circular No. 6082, of 31st October Jast I have the hODour t 
h I 11' • , 0 

state t at am oj. oplDlon (I) that the hst prevailing in the North-West Provirces and Oudb 
~s that w~ich is most suitable .for trial by jury w~erever the system is ill toree, and (2) that it 
IS nbt deSirable to extend the Jury system to SeSSlons at Alibag. 

2. 1 should mention that Surat is the only district where I have had muoh experience of 
the jury Bystem. I am no great admirer of it anywhere. 

8. As regards this district, Mr. Crawford has reminded my predeeessor that the two 
northern talukas of Pan vel and Karjat, trom which the committal lies to Thaoa, are already 
under the jury system. From the other five talukas the cOIhmittals are to Alibag, where in 
the fair BeBSon the 'I'hiDa Judge or his Assistant tries without a jury, and in the rains the 
District Magistrate of Kolaba, sitting with out a jury as Joint Sessions Judge of Thana. The 
positioD, thllrtfore, is somewhllt anomalous. and if all the trials by Court of Session were held 
at Thana, it would, no doubt, be right to follow the ordinary Thaina prooedure. But at 
Alibag it is not, I think, possible to tind a. sufficiently well-educattld and intelligeot body of 
men to form the required juries. Out of 131 assessors on the list only 14 know English. and 
some of them know it very little; and I alrree with Mr. Crawfo rd that it is not desirahl. to 
ha,e men ignorant of English on t,he jury list.. I do not also think very highly of the aases. 
sor~ here as assessors, though on this point I am houud to say that Messrs. Kennedy and 
Crawford entertain a mllre favourable view. There is not, 80' rar IS I am aware, any wish 

among the people for the introduction of the jllry system. It see~ better to make no change 
So long as Sessions continue to be held at Alibag. 

No. 204. Letter from F. L. CRULlS, Esq., Distriot Magistrate. BelgBum, to the Secretary to the Government of 
Bombay, Judioial Department,-No. 00nll.,-24, dated 21st December 1892. 

In compliance with Government circular (Ju{ficiaJ) No. fl03t, of 31st October 1892. I 
have the honour io forward a repol't by Mr. Macpherson, C.I.E., Sessions Judge, Belgaum. 
No. 2491, of lIlth December 1892. 

I agree in the wain with what he says. I object on principle altogether to juries, as 
I think it perfectly illogical to suppose tbat the shopkeepers and karkons. who compose them, 
can in almost any case be more likely to appreciate evidence at its true value than a Judge who 
bas spent his whole life in doing nothing but trying pases. The jury system;a also produc
tive of the greatest ioconvenience to the Government service i as at every Sessions case men are 

. summoned as jurors from public offices, because there are not among non-officials a sumcient 
number of educated men to provide material out of which to compose the jury. 

S. I presume that this could never have been the original intention. Judging by the 
outcry raised in Bengal, it would seem that the jury system is only or mainly prized as a epeciel 
of local self-government conferring power on non-officials. 

4. To confine selection as jurors chiefly to the ranks of Government clerks, as la now done 
of necessity, does not, in my opinion, in any way fullil the intention of conferring power 00 

the general community; while if Govel'Dment clerks and school-masters, etc., were excluded 
the whole system would be reduced to a mere burlesque, the Judge gravely expounding legal 
principles to a set of meo no more capabl.e of .undf'rst~nding what he s~d than if be were to 
talk to an elementary class of sohool-girls III a Jungle VIllage. I shonld like to see the whole 
jury system abolished. It annoys everyone, and, in my opinion, is a much worse way 01 try
ing cases than by a Judge with assessors. 

5. So far as I understand the origin of the jnry system in England, it was the outcome ot • 
desire to prevent t~e Crown from obtaining convicti?ns through servile ludges, who were in 
by-gone days amenable to ordersl from higher authority. 

6. No one now-a-days would he bold enough to say that there is any danger of this; and 
the distiuO'ui.;lling feature of ou~ .1 udic;al Department is an almost excessive iodependence 
treating the e1ecutive not only not with deference, hut almost with hostility. 
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7. In my opinion. therefore, the whole reason for the existence of a jury is absent in this 
conntry with all the safeguards of appeals and revision now provided in the Code, and I would 
do away with it entirely in Sessiolls cases. 

S. If, however, this cannot be done, then I would adopt Mr. Macpherson's proposals, and 
in the case of murder especially. 1 would witbdraw the trial from juries. As Mr. Macpherson 
points out, juries object to convict where hanging would ensae; and I observe that it is almost 
impossible to prevail upon the High Court to I'everse the verdict when it differs from the 
Judge's opinion; althongh, had the case been tried by the Judge alone, tb"y would rarely in· 
terfere with the Judge's opinion in favour of conviction. 

Letter from C. G. W. lIACPIIIBIOlf, Esq., a,I.E., Se8siODa Jlldge, Belgaum, to the Distriot Magistrate. No. 205. 
Belgaum,-No. 2~l, dated 19th December 1892. 

With reference to your endorsement No. 5999-22 Con11., of November lOth, 1892, for. 
warding, for favour of my remarks, Government circular No. 6032 of October 31st, 1892 
(Judicil.l Department}, with ita accompaniments, relative to the subject of the wOlkmg of the 
system of trial by jury in the Bombay Presidenoy, I have the honour to report as follows. 

2. My esperience as a Judge of the working of the jury sysftlm is limited to the districts 
of Surat and Belgaum. In Surat there was very little criminal work, but I saw enough of 
the system to convince me that its inttoduction was a mistake in murder cases. 

s. I have officiated as a District and Sessions Judge of Belgaum during the past 20 months. 
daring which time it has eo happened that the criminal work hal' been fally double the average 
I have therefore seen a good deal of the jllry system. 

4. In Belgaum all sessions cases punisbable with death, transportation for life or imprison
ment for 10 years or upwards are t.ried with the assistance of a jury. 

5. In my opinion the commencement has been made at the wrong end, and it would have 
been much better if the less important Sessions cases had been relegated to the jury and the 
more serious offences left to the Judge with assessors. 

6. As matters are, however, I would recommend that in tbis district all cases of murder, 
culpable homicide not amounting to murder, forgery, and all cases under Chapters VI and VII 
of the Penal Code, be removed from the cognizance of a jnry, and that all other Sessions 

• Should. 811 io tbe case of Vasudev Balveot cases should be tried with the assistance of a jury. 
Fadke, orgauized dacolty asaume tbe proportioos of In these latter cases, e.g., cases of arson, rape, 
almo., e amall rebellioo, there would be a chonce of robbery, dacoity, * habitual offenders, etc., the 
juror. being tenorizod and it might be ne'~88ory to 
remove tbia CIIl88 or offeoce from tbe cogQlZ&nC8 of question usually turns upon identity or upon 
• jurJ io ~eal1'ected districts. whether the charge is a "bunow," and here, if 
anywhere, the opinion of a jury is valuable. 

7. In murder cases, however, there is, in the first place. almost a certainty that the 
majority of the jury will be averse to returning a verdict likely to result in a death sentence 
and there is, in the second place, a high degree of probability that a large proportion of the 
jury will in nice cases be unable to appreciate the distinctions between murder and culpable 
homicide not amounting to murder. 

S. In forgery cases th~ ol>jection is of a somewhat different kind. The sections bearing 
on forgery are a good deal involved one with another and the cases are generally in other 
respects complicated, and I am inclined to think that when the Judge has expounded the law 
on the subject in sufficient detail to meet the reqUirements of the High Court, he ~as before 
him a bewildered set of meu who, presuming that they wish to give an honest verdict, pro
bably return one on elementary principles, and without much reference either to the evidence 
or to the law expounded from the Bench. 

9. It is necessary to remember who the jurors ~e. Perhaps a B<llgaum jury may be 
composed of-

(1) A shopkeeper. 
(2) An assistant school-master. 
(8) A karkun 'from the Commissariat Department. 
(4) A karkun from the Executive Engineer's Office. 
(5) A karkun from the Collector's Office. 

10. These gentlemen might, probably, arrive at a very correct verdict in (say) an arSOD, 
rape, or dacoity case, bnt I do not believe that any Judge in his charge could cause them rea1ly 
to appreciate the nice points of law which frequently arise in murder, and almost always arise 
in forgery cases. The vast majority of karkuns in my own office, at all events, would in snch 
cases go into Court with minds almost blank on the subject, and I do not believe that the 
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lq~ge;~ ';~!1 ~~st l~ci~ c~~rg~ frorit the Bepc~ cou!d da ,no Il\ore than remove a pOrtion of thlf 
haze. Kark1Ill1!f fro'm other offioes would probahly know. no more, if 80 much. It ia to be 
rewembered ~h~\ th~ highest paid ad most i~~e:l1igeIdi subordinates are on grounda of puhlia 
cqnve~~n9.e nafj inol~ded in the list of jurors, while the next bes~ paid, though perhaps included, 
can seldom, I find" be spared to attend. , 

, ~1., 1,wo1l14 reaommend, therefo~e. that ~11 .cases under Chapters VI, :VII and XVIII 
~nd und~r ~e~t.ions 1~~1 302, 808, SO~, 804A, 805, 806. 801, 80S, and 89600 tried by the 
Judge (with Jl,ssessOTS) and that all other ilessi~ns cases, b~ tried by the I.udge with a jury. 

12. As regards the various suggestions whicb have been noticed in the accompaniment 
to the circular under reference, I am of opinion--

(IJ) that it would 11 ot be desirable to authorize the ludge to reql1tre the jury to return 
special verdicts on particulat issu~s put to them by him; 

(6) that it would not be advisable to make it incumbent on the .Tadge to ascertain the 
reasons of the jury for their verdict} 

(e) that referenoes to the High Court should not be 1n~de cO'mpulsory wben tb" Judge 
does not ooncur \vith the 'jury; 

(el) that an appearl slrould not be grantecl on the facta unless the ;Judge agrees with 
ihe majority of the jury. 

] 3. My_ reaSOns briefly are that juries are nat very logical and that "the reasonable 
men IT whO' are &up~Bed to compose them frequently, like unreasonable women, arrit'e at right 
concius!oni by wrong roaa~, and requiring them to formulate their reasons or show how their 
~~dings o,n ~his pr that issue of faot support their general conclusion, is asking too much. of 
the m~terial with wbich one has to deal. I would, either within th e limitations I have in
dicat,e~ ,frankly ac,cept ,the ,system: e~cept iIf cases of obviously perverse, verdiots, or I would 
~~~lisli ft. ,F;requent refer~n p~s by the Judge t~ the High ~ourt, are 1 'hink, edremely 
undesirable, as tending to relieve the jury ~f all sense of responsibility. . 

,[ )~: f ~~y o~~erve that, ~ere it a q ~estion of int~oducing the j?ry system here my opiniolJ 
~ould ~~ aglaJ.r~J ~~9, i~troauction, as I ~ onsider ~ J ud~e ~ided by t",o assessors, a better trihuua.l 
~D, the v_as~ m~Jorfty of, cases, tha~ a J~age, Wlt~ a Jury •. ~he Jll~ge would form his own 
opi~pii as tQ _Jhe !ntell~gence and, lDaependenc~ o~ the assessors and could see what degree of 
att~~tf~~ \~ey i.a~id~e.cas~, _an~ would be assis,t~d by them on points In which their experieilce 
9~, ~ativ;~ ljfe made Jhe~r, 0J>ini~n ~p~iap,r, val~ble, while he woutd not be bound by their 
~e~era.1 v,era:~ct., l~ IS, also an obvious. remark tha.t entrasLin~ the decision of important casell 
in whiWJ. I!lu~h money may: be fl.r.iog about, to five persons, whose aggregate pay may amoun~ 
to t!Zoo per mens em, is-a conrse open to objection. The case is, however, dilIerent where 
tbll syster,n has ~eep., i~ force for a long period with, on the whole, fai;ly satisfactory results, and 
I nia;r, )l.er~ re~~rk t~at J ~ave obs,ened with pleasure the attention which the juror. almos' 
invariably bestow on the matter before them. 

X5~ 'in ~~?ciusion, 1 woul.a observe that ~h~ la.rge p'erpentage of acquittals to convictton. 
in Sessions cases, w'hich -the execu~fve have occasionally noticed, is not solely due to the per
ve,rsity,of ju~ies ,o,r the ~echnica1ities of the law. T,wo oth~r causes operate strongly jn this 
~irection. ~~e {jrs~ is that the remuneration assigned by Government to their Public Prose
cut,o~ ts no~ as a rule sufficient to enable the~ to obtain t~e neee"!r, e.'m, of 'Ae 6ed Of one 
oj t4e beBt pleaders. A second~rate pleader m~tch~ against a better man loses cases he ought 
to win, and 'even a good pleader is not likely ,to succeed in an intricate case, unless he has 
~~~~te4 m~ch . tlm~ to it befo~e it cOl?es into Court, and as the time of a good, pleader is 
valliable, be will not devote the time, unless he is paid for_ doing so,, 'the second of the caases 
referred tp above is tha.t many cases are committed to the Sessions which would have been 
dlsclia~ged had the Magtstrate av'ailed himselfof the provisions of Section 2'09 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code. One story is good until another is told; and it is net very difficult' for a 
person, who wishes to have his enemy disgraced by being tried by the Court of Session 
(probably he is in jail till tri~d) to bring forward a charge 'wflich, if no evidence is taken for 
the defence amounts to & "primrt facie case" and is committeJ -to the Sessions on these groands. 

No. 206. From the 'Gqvem~~nt'of ~naiR, Home Depart~en~, Judicial, to the Rig~t Iion~nrabl;e tbe'~arl of )rUIBlBUT, 
K.G.~ He~ Majestyl, Secretary of State for lndla.-No. 9, dated the 11th Februll1)' 1893. 

, In pa~agraph 1 of our Despatch N!'. 32, dated the 21st December last, in which we 
,reported the res~t of our enquiries regarding the working of the jury system'in this country, 
we noticed that we had not received any infor:nation from the Government of Bombay as to 
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the action which that Government hAd Laken upon onr letter offill -25th AQ~nst last (Enclo
sure ~o. 13 of our De~pat~h of the 21st Deeemhilr) eO~ye1iDg our remarks on the qUe,stion so 
far ~ the Bomb~1 Presidener was conce~~. ' , , . 'J 

~e ~ow for,ward for YqlU' Lordship'. informati!>ll ,. letter* which ~as just reached us 

• No. 6U, elated tae 27th Jauaar)' 1893. 
from the Government Qf Bombay, with its enclo
snres, from which it will be ~een that th.e Goy

ernOt in Council would have proceeded to take action upon tbe reports anel opinions which he 
bas received from the Honourable Jud~es of the-High Conrt and the other officers whom he 
consulted, bnt for t,he f~ that ~he subject-qf the ,working of trial by jury in the ¥uf,mal in 
this eountry iS,at present under the coosid~ration of Her Majesty's Government. 

2. Your Lordship will observe that ~he Honourable the Chief Justice and Jndges of the 
High Court as at present constituted are unanimous in holding that the offence of murder and 
its abetment should be withdrawD from the cognizance of juries in the districts of Ahmedabad, 
Burat aud Belgaum. When that Court reported on the question in its le~er No. 200S, 
dated the 26th September 1890 (viae Enclosure No.5 of our Despatch of the 21st December), 
this opinion was held anelstrongly expressed by the Honoarable' Justices Birdwood, Farran, 
and Telang. Of these three Judges the first is now a M~.!Dber of the Governor's Council at 
Bombay, and the other two were absent on leave when the Court deliberated on ~ subjec~ in 
January l89S. ',fhe resnlt, therefore, is that in aildition to the six Judges of whom the Court 
'at pres~Dt,consis~s, and who, in forming the opinion at which they have arriyed, have h~d the 
benefit ot the aetive discussion to which the question has recently been subjected in the public 
press, three other Honourable Judges of mach experience, one of them a Native of high eminence 
and long practice at the Bar, have expressed themselves emphatically in the same sense. It 
appears to us that with this co~cp.rren~e of au~hority the 'iueation whether trial by jury should 

, or, shou~d not be r~tained, ~or capi~!,l ~a~el_ in ~hese th~ee districts cann~t ~ consid~red ,as any 
longer open to doubt. ' , . 
, " 

. Fwm C. A.,. ~u.!QJ!f. Esq., Actialr Chief Secretary ~o the Govermneat of, M~ras.ludicjal Depa,rtmellt, to the lVo',207. 
Secretary to the Government of I,ndia,-;-No. 2~~ (J~dioial). dl't~d 6Lh ll'ebr?&rY 1893. 

I am db'ected, with advertence to your letter, dated 25th August 1892 No. nos, (J udi
cial), to communicate to the Government of India the views of the Honourable the JUdges of 
the High Court upon certain points connected with tae working of the jury system to whicn 
a reference is made in your let\.er under reply. 

2. It will be observed that the Honourable the Judges are unanimous in deprecating 
the extension of the system of trial by jury to any classes of Dffences which are not at present 
,t~able in that manner, while" at ~he ,sa~e ti[I1e, they are of opi~ion that t~e srst,em should not , 
he w~th,dlawn from any locality in wh~ch, it 111 a~ ~re!1(lDt ill force. U p~n Lotll these ;pOints the 
Government concurs 'with the High Cour~. " , , , 

. S. :With the exceJltion of Mr. J1¥Iti~elBest, a11,th~ ~~d~es,are ~Iso ~~re~~ th!1t, the system 
.of trial by jury is unsuitable in the case of the ofl:ences of robJ:lery and lIacoity arid 'they would 
exclude' these offen~es fr~m the lisli of those triable by jury. The Hoilo~raple 'Mr. Justice 

I !lest 401d.s the lIame ~Jew.in r~spect ff ~ll cases w;here the ~nmber 'of the lW~used exceeds 
~hree. . 

His Excellency in Council ill disposed to concur with the majority,ol the J Qdg~s in thi~k
ing that robbery and dacoity are not offences which ought to be tried by jury. 

4. The Government fu:t'ther agrees with the Honourable Mr. Justice Parker in holding 
that section 803 of the Code of Criminal Prl?cedure m~ght with advantage be amended so as 
to admit of the taking of special verdicts on particular issues of fact and the general credibility 
.of particular evidence. This amendment was proposed in the first instance by Justices Bird
wood, Telang and Candy of the Bombay High Court, and it is observed that the. Government 
of India has noted the proposal for f~r~~e! c.~nsIdera~ion. 

5. With regard to the remark in paragraph 6 of your letter under reply to the effect 
, tha.~ the ,system. of tr~al hy, ~ury ":a8 extended in. a. premat~re ~ and who~esale • manner to t~e 
Ma<llas P.fes~dency" I am dl~ec~ed to,s~te, t.ba~ HIS Eltcel~en,cy lD Conncil cc~sld~rs that th.ls 
s~,t~JO.en't is not suppo~t~d by the :facts. In. March 1862, the system was mst lnt"roduced 10. 
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four districts j two more districts were added durin ... the year' in 1870 th. . 
d £ d·· d . ., , ,e Iys.em was with. 

rawn rom one Istnct an up to 1879 It was ill force in only five district.· . 1879 h 
d· t . t dd d d .. , In t ree more IS nc s were a e, an It was not unhl 1883 that, at the suggestion of the High Court 

the system was extended to al1llarts of the Presidency except the Agency tracts Th b' 
t . t • t d t' f • us t e sys em was In res ric e opera Ion or twenty-one out of the thirty years which L I ... a~ 

. 't fi tr' d ~Yeea~ since 1 was rst Ie. 

No. 208. Jtztract from tne Proceeding. ollne Government of Madra., JUdicial Depart.",t,-No. S61 
(Judicial), dater) the 61" February 1893. 

Read again-

G. 0 .. dated 28th September 1893, Mia. No. 1827, Judioial. 

Read again- I 

G. 0., dated 9th July 1890, No.U31, Judioial. 

Read also the following paper :-

Letter from O. J. LYALL, Esq., C.I E., Secretary to the Government of' India, Home Department (Judioial), 
to the Chief Secretary to the Government of Madraa,-No.llOJ, dated 25th Augast 1892. 

Order-datad 28th September 181)2, Mia., No. 1821, JudioiaL 

,The letter read above will be communicated to the Honourable the Judges of the High 
Court, with the request that they will favour Government With their opinioQs, together witb 
the grounds for the same as to-

(1) Whether any change should be introduced as regards the jury system in any 
particular district of this Presidency i 

(2) Whether any, and, if so, what, classes of cases now tried by juries should no longer 
be so tried. 

No. 209. From H. W. FOSTER, Esq., Regiatrar of the High Court of Judioature, Appellate BiJe. ~o the Chief Secretarl 
to the Government of Madras,-No. 3381, dated 9th Deoetnber 189Z. 

In reply to G. 0., dated 28th September 1892, No. 1827, Judicial (Confidential), I am 
di,rected to forward the minutes recorded by the Chief Justice and the Judges on the two 
points on which the High Court's opinion is asked. 

2. I am to point out that as to the first question, whether any change shpnld be intro
duced as regards the jUi y system in any particular district, the Judges are agreed that there 
is no necessity for any alteration. 

8. On the second question, whether any classes of cases now triable by juries should be 
excluded from the list of cases so triable, with the exception of Mr. J Ilstice Best, the J Ildges 
agree in recommending that o:IIeQiles punishable under sections 892 to 895 and 897 to 402 of 
the Indian Penal Code should be withdrawn from the cognizance of juries and left to be 
tried by the Court with assessors, while Mr. Justice Best considers it desirable to remove 
all cases in which the number of persons to be jointly tried exceeds three, whatever the nature 

, of the oitence, from the category of offences to be tried by juries. 

4. The High Court is unanimous in considering it undesirable to extend the system of 
trial by jury to any class of offences to which it is not now applicable. 

Min_tel. 

No. 210. Tn.e Cniej.T.,lice.-Two years have elapsed since I wrote the minute referred to and I 
am confirmed in the opinion I then gave that trial by jary in this Presidency is Dot satisfac
tory. I very strongly recommend that in all casel of robbery or daeoity the Sessions Judge 
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4Lnd assessors should try the accused. I do not think. the proposal to allow the S tSBions Judge 
to take special verdicts from jurors will be a success in the Madras Presidency. 

Ju,tice Sir 1'. AJltttu,ami .J.i?lar.-We are asked t~ state ollr opinions on two questions. 
As to the first, I do not think it is necessary to ixUiroduotl any change in the jury system as 
regards particular districts in this Presidency. I am aware of no local peculiarities which 
render such alteration desirable. As regards the second, it has long been my conviction that 
the juries accept too readi1y slender or unsatisfactory evidence of identification as sufficient 
for conviction in cases of robbery and dacoity, and these I would exclude from the list of 
()ffences cognizable by them throughout the Presidency. 

Mr. Ju&tice Parkt:r.-I was absent in England when the opinion of the High Court \Vas 
asked for in 1890 as to the suitability of the jury system in this country and desire now to 
take this opportunity of placing on record my concurrence with the opinion of the Chief Jus
tice and the majority of the Court tha~ the system is not satisfactory. The despatch of the 
Home Secretary now circulated makes it clear, however, that the Government of India is not 
at present prepared to abolish the system, and the opinion of the High Court is asked (1) whe
ther any change should be introduced in any particular district, and (2) whether any, or, if so, 
wha.t, classes of cases now tried by juries should no longer be so tried. On the first question, 
I would not recommend any change. On the second I think that offences falling under part 
III, chapter XVII of the Penal Code (of robbery and dacoity) should be excluded from the 
cognizance of juries. These offences-now triable by juries-are those punishable under 
sections 392-395, 397-402, Indian Penal Code. It is in dacoity cases that the verdicts of 
juries are specially unsatisfactory. I am not in favour of extending the jury system to 
()ffences relating to marriage (chapter XX, Indian Penal Code). 

I am in lavour of the amendment suggested to section 303, Criminal Procedure Code, so 
as to .allow the Judge to take a special verdict on particular issues of fact, and I would also 
amend section 418, BO as to allow an appeal on the facts in any case in which the Judge had 
thought it necessary to record his dissent from the verdict even though he had not felt himself 
bound to refer the matter under section 307. 

With reference to the general question of the suitability of trial by jury to India and 
the affection alleged to be felt for the system, it is not immaterial to note that the States of 
}lysore and Travancore (which are under enlightened native administration) have abstained 
from introducing it, while making other parts of the Oriminal Procedure Code applicable to 
these territories. The same course has been taken in the State of Pudukota, though that State 
is surrounded by the Tamil districts in whioh the system of trial by jury has been longest in 
force. 

Mr. JI/stice WiU,irl.8oll.-0ur opinions are asked for on two questions-
(1) 1 am not aware that the jury system has been extended to any ,area in the Madras 

Presidency to which it is unsuitable, or that any change is necessary in any particular district 
on account of local peculiarities. ' 

(2) I am decidedly of opinion that offences falling under sections 392--402, Indian Penal 
Code, should be withdrawn from trial by jury. There is generally in such cases a large m,ass 
of evidence with which a jury composed of the material available in this Presidency is quite 
incompetent to deal. Evidence of identification, of the finding of property, and the weight 
due to confessions are points on which my experience shows juxies are very apt to err. 

Mr. Justice Rantllcy.-As to the first question upon which our opinion is now asked, I am 
not aware of any reason for making a change in the jury system in any particular 'district of 
this Presidency. I consider the system equally unsuited to all the districts, and that, if any 
chenges are made, t?ey should be introduced uniformly in all districts to which the jury 
system is extended. 

As to the second question, I am of opinion that offences punishable under section 392 to 
395 and 397 to 402 of the Indian Penal Code should no longer be tried by juries. 

Mr. Justice Be.l.-It is in cases in which a number of persons are being joint.Iy tried 
that the jury system is (there is reaSOD to fear) often a failure owing to the inabihty of the or
dinary juryman to properly weigh the evidence against each of the accused. I would therefore 
make it a rule that no case in which the number of persons to be jointly tried exceeds t"ree
whatever the offences-shall be tried by jury. I see no necessity for excluding cases of robbery 
or even dacoity in which the number to be tried at one time does not exceed three. 

Modified as above, the offences now triable by jury in this Presidency might, I think 
conMnue to be so tried. 

I do not think it advisable to extend the jury sys~em to any other offences. 
2G 
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No, Sllli E:ctracl/rom eRe ProceedinD' of til' Gover"mene of Inaia, in tAe Home DepartfAen. (Jutlicial), 
-No 6 (JUdICl.I) w.der aate "" 23ra "Feh,lIfJ'" 1893 • 201-208 , .7 • 

The correspondence on the workinl of the illry system in rndil, fo\'warded to the Secretary of Stat' 
with the Government of India's Despatoh No. 32, dated the 21st December 1892. 

FurtherDe'patohea on the same snbjeot, 80 far a, it relates to Bengal, No.1, dated the 40th Jannl"l. eod 
No.5, dated the 18th Jannary ,1893. 

A letter from the Government of Bengal, No. 35J., dated the 2nd January 1893, 

RBSOLUTION.-In a letter, No. 35J., dated the 2nd January 1893, addressed by the 
Li~utenant-Governor of Bengal to the Government of India, His Honour, with reference to 
the Notification issued by him on the 20th October 1892, withdrawing certail1 oltencee from 
trial by jury in eight districts of Bengal, wrote that he desired-

" as, far as possible, to reconsider the question from the new light thrown on it by the 
fact that the distress and dissatisfaction caused by the 'Partial remotal of what is valued u an 
important privilege had been so great and so much beyond his es:pectatiol1'" 

And, after making various suggestions for the modi fica tion of the provision a relating to 
juries in the Criminal Procedure Code, His Honour concluded his letter in the worda quoted 
beJow-

.. A suggestion has been made to the Lieutenant-Governor that a Commission might he 
appointed with instructions to consider such questions as those indicated above, and to report 
to Government on the feasibility of any scheme which would be generally acceptable, and yet 
would safeguard the Government from a recurrence of the scandalous verdicts and grievous 
failures of justice to which at tention has been drawn in the published correBpondence. 
There are obviolls diffioulties attending the appointment of such a Commission, but it seem. 
not impossible that it might result in the formulation of aD, authoritative report which the 
Government could accept, and if such a result could be obtained, it would be more satisfactory 
amI would tend more to re-aSBure the public mind than a decision arrived at by Government 
alone. The Lieutenant-Governor, therefore, thinks it his duty to submit this suggestion for 
the consideration of the Government of India, and to say that, should they accept it, nothiog 
Will be wanting on his part to afford the Oommission snch assistance aa is in the power of 
the Beng-al Government," , 

The suggestion thus made seemed to the Government of India well worthy of considera. 
tion, not only for the reasons which had been stated by Bis Honour, but a]so because the 
Governor Genel'al in Council was aware that the residents of the jury districts bad 
made it a special ground of complaint that the Notifica.tion of the 20th October had been issued 
without their havillg been 'allowed an oppOl·tunity of showing cause against it. The following 
paragraph was, therefore, added to the Despatch of the 4th January, transmitting to Ber 
Majesty's Secretary of State for India a memorial adopted by the public meeting held at the 
Town Han of Calcutta on the 20th December, in which the memorialists protested against the 
Notification of the 20th October 1892:-
, .. Since the above paragraphs were written, we have received from His Bonour a sugges· 
tion that if an enquiry is to be ma.de into these points, it might be conveniently entrusted to a 
special Commission. Sir Charles Elliott's proposal, provided the scope of the enquiry is care .. 
flilly defined, seems to us well worthy of consideration. We shall, however, take no further 
steps until we have heard from Y OUf Lordship i~ reply to this and our former Despatch." 

2. The Governor General in Council bas now received from the Secretary of State an 
intimation that the course above proposed approves itself to Her Majesty's Government, and 
is in a position to issue orders on the subject. His Excellency in Council has decided to appoint 
a Commission, consisting of the following gentlemen :-

The Honourable Mr • .Justice PBIN8EP, p.,eBidene. 
Maharaja Sir JOTINDRO MOB UN TAGORB, Bahadur, K.C.S.I. 
The Honourable Sir GRll'PlTH EVANS, K.O.I.E. 
Sir ROMESB ClIUNDJ!JI, MITTER, KT. 
Mr. O. A. WILKINS, In~ian Civil Service, District anel Sessions ludge. 

The services of Mr. H. Of Streatfeild, of the Indian Civil Service, will be placed at the 
disposal of the Commission as Secretary. 

3. The Commission will be instrncted-
(1) to consider the classes of offences triable by jury in the several districts cf Ben~al 

in wMch the system of trial by jury bas been introduced, and to ,eport whetb., 
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any, and, if so, what, changes in the classification which now obtains are 
desirable i 

(2) to consider and report whether any, and, if so, what, modifications of the provision .. 
of the Criminal Procednre Code relatlDg to the trial of offences triable by jurr 
before Courts of Session are desirable .r the purpose of ,preventing Illiscarriage 
of justice. 

4. The whole of the correspondence whicll has recently passed on the 'snbject of the 
working of the jury system iD Bengal, and which is read iD the preamble to this Resolution, 
as well al reports subsequentll received f~om the Madraa and Bombay Governments on t.he 
same subject, will be placed at the disposal of the Commission by the Government of ~ndlli~ 
lind the Government of Bengal and the High Court of Calcutta will be requested to afford 
the Commissionel's all the assistance in tbeir power in the prosecution of their enquiries. 

It will be left to the CommiSSion to decide whether or not they should take oral evidence. 
5. The Governor General ill Conncil is desirous that the Commission's report should be 

submitted with as little delay as possible, and therefore considers it advisable that their sittings 
should commenoe' at once, and be as continuous as they can arrange without inconvenience. 

ORDI!lR.-Ordered that a copy of this Resolution be forwarded to the Government of 
Bengal, to the Honoura.ble the Chief Justice and Judges of the High Court at FQrt William 
and the Members of the Commission, for information, and that it be published ill the Gazette 
o/lnaia• 

(True Extract.> 

C. J. LYALL, 
Secretar!! to. tn,e GflrJernmenl o/lnrlia. 

From P. G. MUlus. Esq., Under Seereta'1' to the GoverQwent of India, to the. Registrar of the High Cour\ of 
Judicature at Fori; Willl/lm in Bengal, No. 215, dated the 23rd February 1893. , 

• • Judicial 
Home Department Resoluhon No. 201-:108' dated 23rd February J893, 

on the lubject of the appointment of a Cemmi •• ion to enquire into, 
aDd report upon. certs.in questions in connectIon with 'he .ystem of trial 
by jury in Courts of SesaiQ.Q. 

I am directed to for
ward. for the information 
of the High Coqrt, a copy 
of the paper noted on the 
margin. 

From the Government of IndJa, Home Department, to the Right Honourable 'he EABL oll' KlllBBBLBV, K. G. 
Her Majesty's Secretary of State for ludia,-No. 10, dated 1st Maroh 1893. 

In continuation of our Despatch No.9, dated the 8th February 1893, with which we"for
warded a. oommunication received from the Government of Bombay on the subject of the 

working of trial by jury in that Presidency, we 
have now the honoar to transmit a lettert on the 

same subject from the Government of Madras. This letter, though dated the 6th, only 
reached ns Qn the 22nd February. It will be seen that the Honourable Judges of the Madras 
High Court are unanimous in thinking it undesirable to extend the system of trialliy jury to 
any class of offences not at present so triable in that Presidency, and that, with the exceptioD 
of Mr . .Justice Best, the Honourable Judges are also unanimons in reoommending that the 
olIence!! of robbery and dacoity should be wlthdl'awn from the cognizance of juries, on the 
ground that (to quote the Honourable Sit Muttusami Aiysr) in these classes of cases" juries 
too readily accept slender or unsatisfactory evidence of'identificatiQn all suffieient for conviction." 
The dissentient Judge considers it desirable to remove all cases in which the number of 
perllons to be jointly tried exceeds three, whatever the nature of the offence, from the category 
of offtlnces to be tried by juries. 

t No. 268. ds.ted bhe 6th February 1893. 

From C. J. LYALL. Esq., C. I. E., Secretary to the Government of India, to the Chief Secretary to' the 
Government of Madras,-No. 256. dated 4.th March 1893. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 268, dated the 6th 
February last, forwa\'ding copies of the opinions recorded by the Honourable Judges of the 
Uigh Court regarding the working of the system of trial by jury. and communicating the 
views of the Madras Government on the sul1ject. 

2. In reply I am to say that, as the Madras Government are aware. the subject of 
trial by jury is already under the cOl}sideration of Her Majesty's .Government in communication 
with the Government of India. A Commission has just been appointed, wit~ the approval of 
the Secretary of State, to co~sidl'r the classes of offences triable by jury in the several districts of 
Bengal where the system prevails, and to report whe~her any, aDd if so, whA~ changes in the 

2G2 
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No. 213. 

No. 214. 
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clas.i6cation which now obtains are desirable; and the same Commission will .. Iso consider and 
report whether any. a.nd, if so, what, moclifications of the provisions of th, Criminal Procedure 
Code lelating to the trial of offences triable by jury before Courts of Session are desirable for 
the purpolle of preventing miscarriage of justice. The enquiries of the Commission w III noli 
ex.tend to the Madras Presidency, but a. co~y of the papers forwarded with your letter under 
reply has been supplieil to them ;8nd meanwhile I am to say that, penlling their report and its 
consid~ration by the Govelnment of India auJ the Secretary of State, it would not be conveoi_ 
pnt that any action dealing with the cla.:;sification of offences triable by jury should be takeD 
by His Excellency the Governor in Council in. the territories subject to his adD;!inistration. 

No 215. From 'C. J. LYALL, Esq., C. I. E., Secretary to the Government of bdia, Home Department, to the Seare" 
tary to the Government of Bombay, Judillial Department.-No. 267. dated 4th Mnroh 1893. 

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 6H, dated the 27th Ianuary 
last, forwarding coples of tbe opinions recorded by the Honourable Iudges of the High Court at 
Bombay and by DilMict Officers in the Bombay Presidency regarding the working of the 
system of trial by jury, and enquiring whether any further direction from the Government Of 
India should be awaIted before His Excellency the Governor in Council takes into considerati»n 
the questions of the necEssity for an amendment of the present systeD;! 8lld of the policy of 
extending it. 

2. In reply I am to say that, as the Bombay Government are aware, the subject of trial 
by jury ,is already undel' the tlonslderation of Her Majesty's Government in communication 
with the Government of India. A Commission bas been appointed, with the approval of the 
Secretary of State, to consider the classes of offences triable by jury in the several districts o( 
Bengal wbere the system prev~ils, and, to report whether any. and if so, what, changes in the 
classification which now obta.ins are desirable; and the same Comrpission wi1lalso consider Rnd. 
report whethE'r any, and if so, what, modi-6.cstions olthe provisions of the Criminal Proclldure 
Code relating to the trial of offences triable by jury before ,?ourts o[ Session are desirable [or 
the purpose of preventing miscarriage of justice. The enquiries of the Commission will noh 
extend to the Bombay Presidency, but a copy of the papers forwarded with your letter has been 
supplied to them; and meanwhile I am to say tbat, pending their report and its consider ation 
by the Governmen~ of India and the Secretal'y of State, it would not be convenient that anx 
actioa dealing with the ciaIBi6cation of offences triable by jury, or giving any further extension 
to the system, sho uld be taken by Hi~ Excellency the Go~erno~ in CQuncil it;' the territories. 
subject to his ad mmistration. ' , , 

No, 21~. l'rom the Right Honourable the;EABL OF KIMB:lBLBY. K. G., B~r Majesty'. Secretary of State fQr india, to, 
tbe Governl;nent of india,-No. 8 (Judicial). dated the 16th Febr1lary18ga. 

I have h\lod before me in Council, and have given my most carefal consideration tq 
the telegram aDd Despatc~e8 (with their enclosures) noted in the margin, in which you state 

Tel~gram from Viceroy,16th January 1893, 
Judicial Despatches from Government of Indif!ot. 
dated 2ht December 1S92. No. 32. and the 4th and 
18tb January 1893, Nos. ,1, 3 and 5. 

and esp lain your views as to the recent action of 
the ~ieutenant-Governor of Bengal with reo:. 
gard to the li~t of offences cognizable by juries in 
certain districts of that Province. 

~. The Not.ification by which the ~ieutenant-Govemor withdrew from that list certain 
,classes of ofJ;ences was ist\l1ed by him, in the exercise of hi,s statutory po wets, on the 20th Octo
ber 1892, aud the first communication on the subject which reached this Office was dated 9tb 
N o-yemher, and was received on the 28th of the same qlonth. 

~. In view of the very great importance which is rightly attacbed to the institution of 
trial by jury, both in this country and in India, and of the extrem9 jealousy with which any 
modifications of tbe system are naturally regarded, I should have bee.ll glad if an opportunity 
had been afforded me of expressin/!, my opinion before any final step was taken. For th~ 
same relloson, I was anxious to deal with the matter was promptly as possible; but, atthonga 
I have had it constantly before me, I as unable to come to any decision until 1 should have 
received the final letter which Your Excellency requested me to aWAit. That letter has DO~ 
arrived, and 1 am therefore able to put you in possession of my opinion without further delay. 

4. The decision of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal was based (1) on statistics showing 
the proportion of cases in which the verdicts of juries in Bengal had failed to command the 
assentoC the judges, and (2) on the opinions of a large Dumber of persens, judges, and otherII'" 
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who had been concerned in the administration of the law. These statistics and opinions reached 
me'in November; I have therefore had time to consider them very carefully. and the conclu
sion to which I have come is that, while they tndicate the existence of defects and difficulties 
in the working of the jury system in Bengal, they are not such as to j ustily ,the measure an-
nounced in the Notification of the 20th October. • 

5. It ie, however, unnecessary for me to /lSSUr6 Your ,Excellency that I at aU times 
attach great weight. to the opiniou or Your Excellency's Government, which, in this case, is in 
agreement with that of Sir Charles Elliott j and I may add that it is obviously most desir
able that a question of such impol'tance, on which high authorities hold divergent views, 
shoul<! not be decided without full investi~ation of all that bears upon it. I bave therefore 
resolved to adopt. the suggestion of the Lieutenant-Governor, contained in Mr. Cotton's letter 
of the 2nd January, an d recommended to me in Your Excellency's telegram of the 16th Jan
uary, that a Commission be appointed to consider and report upon the subject. 

6. It is true that the statistics to which I have referred cannot, so far as I am aware, be 
challenged or modified, and, with regard to the inference to be drawn from them, 1 have in a 
previous paragrapb expressed my views. But it is p~ssible that a Commission, taking account 
of all the circumstances, and of the strong feeling which interference with the system of trial by 
j,ury inevitably evokes, I1lay be able to give advice of great value to Your Exc~llency's Gov
ernment and to myself. 

7. J ba.ve, therefore, by telegram * authorized Your Lordship to take steps at once for the 

• Of this day's date. appointment of such a Commlseion,) to inform me 
of the Dames of the persons whom you propose to 

ileleot as members and, after relleiving my approval, to arrange that their deliberations may 
begin immedIately and may be continued V{ith as little intermission as possible. I have fur
t).1er to request that, when Your Eltcellency shall have received their report, you will forthwith 
.communicate it ;0 me, and will inform IIle as to the measures which you propose should be taken 
\lpon it, 

From II. C. S'l'B£J.'l'FIELD, Esq" Seorefary to the Jury Commission. to the Secretary to the Government of NQ. 217. 
India,-dated the 24th Maroh 1893. 

I am directed by the President of the Commission appointed by the Resolution of the 
Government of India, No.5 (~~~~;~:l), dated 23rd February 1893, to consider and report on 

,certain matters connected Viith the working of trial by jury in Bengal, to submit tbl! enclosed 
Report of the Commission for the orders of the Government ,o~ India. 

RenOTe of tile OommilJ8io'4 appoillted to consider and r~port 011 osrtai,. gueat.on, conne~tetl wit" 
J," No. 218. 

'trl(J 1 hy i fir!! in ]3enpal. 

We, theundersillned, have been appointed by the Governmen~ of India b;r a Resolutioll 
,dated the 231'd February 1893, as Commissioners, 

(1) to consider the classes of offences triable by jury in the several di~tricts of Bengal 
in which the system of trial by jllry has beeD introduced, and to report whether 
any, and, if so, what change$ ill the classification which now obtains are 
desirable j 

(2) to consider and report whether any, and, if so, wllat modi6oations of the provisions 
of the Criminal Procedure Code relating to the trial of offences triable by jury 
before Courts of Session are desirable for the purpose of preventing miscarriage 
of justice. 

2. We have read and considered the papers mentioned in the Resolution as well as papers 
placed at our dispol;lal by the Government of' Bengal and obtained from the High Court. 
'l'bese are lipecified in a schedule attached to this Report. We have anxiously considered 
whllther we should be materially assisted by the examination of witnesses, but, having regard • 
to the ample information furnished by the lal·ge mass of official papers and statistics before ns, 
supplemented hy our own experience and knowledge of the subject. we have felt that the taking 
of oral evidence would not adequately compensate for the delay that it would necessarily 
entail. 

s. Before proceeding to report the conolusions at which we have arrind, it is desirable 
that we should state briefly the origin and history of trial b) jury in the Criminal Courts of 
Bengal outside tbe presidenoy town of Calcutta, so as to flihow more clearly the grounds uPOq 
which our opinions have been forml,d. 
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i. Until the 1st of January 1861" when the Code of- Criminal Procedure (A.c~ XX V) of 
1851 and the Indian Penal Code (Ace XLV of 1~60}. came into operation, there was no 
regularly defined procedure in those Courts, and the law administered, excep' where specially 
defined in regard to certain offences, was illvolved in soma uncertainty. 

ii. In 1793, Regulation IX was passAd establishiug certain Crimiual Courts in Bengal 
under certain rules. Trials before the Courts of Session werll beld by an European Jadge 
associated with Ii Mahomedan Law officer. whose duty it was at the conclnsioll of the trial to 
d"Iiver hisfutwa or exposition of the Mahomedan law applicable to the case. The la\v ad. 
ministered undllr the 'Mahomedan CrimlDllol Code was modified from time to time in regard 
to certain offences by successive Regulations passed under the au thorit1 of Government to 
snpply defects found to exist therein. 

I iIi. Regulation VI of IS32 for the first time left it to the option of a Sessions Judge to 
dispense with the/ufwa of the Mahomedan law officer, and enabled II person under tl'ial, who 
did not profess the Mahomlldan faith. to claiat exemption ,from trial nnder the Mahomedao 
Criminal Code, and in such a case the trial was to be held without thejul/QII of the law otlicer 
and under one of three procedures described by that Regulation: 

(a) The Sessions Judge might refer the case, or any point or points in it, to a Paneha
yet of respectable natives, who were empowered to carryon their illquirie& 
"apart from the Court" and report to it the result j or 

(6) The Sessions Judge might constitute two or more such persons assessors or mem
bers of the Court. These persons were required to give their opinions separately 
for discussion, and if any o(the assesso1'8 or the Sessions Judge so desired it 
the opinions of the assessors were to be recorded io writing 00 th, proceedings ~ 
Of 

(c) The Sessions Judge might employ snch persons" more nearly as a jury." It was 
left to the discretion of the presiding Jud~e to select the jurorl1, and to fis: the 
number to be employed, and the manner io which their verdict was h be deliver
ed. After consultation, a verdict was to be delivered j but it was provided that, 
in aU:cases, the decision WaS vested exclusively in the presidiug Judge. 

If thefutwa of the law officer was, in a trial so held. dispensed with, and the crime of 
which the prisoner was convic~ed was ohe Dot specially provided for by the Regulations, the 
Session~ Judge was not competent to pass sentenoe, but was directed to, refer the case for the 
consideration of the Nizamut Adawlut. Trial by jury, tbere£ofe, under this Regulation, wan 
very different ma~ter fl'om what, the use of that term would ordinarily imply, a.nd W8 may add 
that this mode of trial was very seldom adopted. 

iv. In 1859, on th~ Report of the Indian Law Commissioners, the Bill to introduce a 
Codd of OI:iminal Proced~l'e came before the Legislative Council of India. The Report of tbe 
Select Committee was considered by the Secretary of State for India in Conncil, who, ,on the 
3] st Deee'mber 1859 communicated the following despatch all the subject of the introduction 
of trial by jury in the form and to the extent proposed in tbe Report of the Select Com
mittee :-

* * * * * * * * 
" 4. The Law Commission~rs appointed under the Indian Act ollS53 proposed to retain 

the mode of trial by jury in the presidency towns, and in the case of British su bjects iD the 
mofussil; to extend it to certa.in other classes iu the mofllssil who bave not hitherto enjoyed 
it; and to leave it tG the discretion of the Government to extend it to snch other places out of 
the pr8l.idency town as it may think fit. All other trials before the Sessions Courts were to 
be conducted with the aid of two or more assessors as members of the Court. 

" 5. In jui'y-tdals the verdict of the jury was to be binding on the Court. In trials with 
the aid of assessors the decision was to be vested exclusively in the Judge. 

I, 6. The <,:ollrse proposed by the Commissioners appears to B er Majesty's Government to 
ha.ve been a'very safe and judicious one. Under a system intended to be ultimately adapted 
to the whole of India, including the presidency tOWDS, it was necessary to secure the binding 

, nature of the verdict of a jury as to matters of fact. This was done, and the trial by jurI 
was to be at once extended as far as it appeared to the Commission it could be safely done 
by a mere act of the Legislature. Beyond this it was proposed to asstciate natives of the 
country as assessors with the Judge, in conducting criminal trials, and thus to prepare them 
for taklug hereafter a more decided and efficient part in the administration of criminal jllStice 
than they nllW appear to be prepared fOl; and in snch cases the deoision was to be left with 
~he .Judge ill lrdil' to ~rovide against failures, of Justice arising out -of religious or other pre-
Judices. I 
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II 7. The Code as prepared by the Commissioners was laid before the Legislative Council 
and referred to a Select Commit~ee, who struck out the provision respecLinOl' assessors thus 

·d· f .. , provl mg or a general system of trial by jury. 
" 8. The members of the Select Committee, lIowever, appear to have bad their misO'ivinO's 

on this subject; !ind tbey Rccordingly ioserted a clause to the effect that the Sudder" Court 
should bave the power of overruling the verdict of a jury, because, said Mr. Ha.rrington in the 
Legislative Council, 'there was a difficulty in making any other provision without giving a 
power to native jurors, with which, for the present at least, it was th(lught that they Qould not 
be safely entrusted.' 

"9. The clause proposed by the Select Committee was struck oul by the Council, and the 
Dill as now approved by them places the whole of the territories in India, in which the Coiles 
of Bengal, Madras, and Bombay prevail, under a. system of trial by jury, the unanimous verdict 
of the jury being final and conclusive on questions of fact. 

H 10. Her Majesty's Government are of opinion that the course recommended by the Law 
Commissioners should be followed, that trials in the Sessions COllrts should be generally con
ducted with the aid.of assessors, and that trial by jury being settled by law in regard to cer
tain classes, it should be left to the Government to extend it to loca1itit'ls as it may deem fit. 
Whatever objections there may be to lIuch a course they appear to Her Majesty's Government 
to be far less than those which exist to 'the introduction of a ooeneral sV'stem of c:iminal admin-

OJ. 

istration for which the country ill not prepared." 
The Legislative Council accordingly modified their recommendations and the Bill which 

became Act XXV of 1861 was passed, and came into operation on the 1st January 186~. 
Under section 322, the Local Government was empowered to order that the trial of aU offences, 
or of any particular class of offences, by any eoad of Session should be by jury in any district, 
and from time to time to revoke or alter such order. It was also empowered to direct that 
the jury in such trials should consist of five persons or of such number, being au uueven numher, 
and not being less than five or more thau nine, as it might direct in respect of any particular 
district or of any particular class of offences in that district. Accordingly the Government of 
Bengal fixed seven as the 'nnmber of all juries in such trials, and also in the CO:lrse of 1862 
directed that trials should ,be held by jury in the Sessions Courts of the Districts of 24-
Parganas, Hooghly, Burdwan, Murshidabad, Nadia., Patna, and Dacca in respect of offences 
under the following chapters of the Indian Penal Code :-Chapter VIII (Offence, again,t 
tile Pu61ic Traluluillit,) i Chapter XI (Pal" Evidence arlll 01lence8 agaJnst Public J u.tice) ; 
Chapter XVI (Ollence8- aflecU1Ig ell, Human .,B()lly); Chapter XVII, (Ogene" again" prope,tll); 
Chapter XVIII (Offe11c68 "Zllting eo Document, and Iff TraiJe or property marks); and also 
abetments of, 01' attempts to oommit, any of those offences. Under section 328, in order to 
constitute a legal verdict the jurors were to be unanimous, or if the jury consis~ed of five 
persons a majority of four, if of seyen a majority of five, if of nine a majority of six, was neces
sary. In the event of a. majority of a. sma.ller number th~ jury wag to be discha.rged aud a new 
trial was to take place, and if, on such new trial, a verdict by a legal majority was not obtained, 
the accused person was to be acquitted {section 351), The verdict of the jury was final, except 
on a point of law-that is, on misdirection, established on the part of the Sessions Judge. 

v. The Code of Criminal Procedure came under revision by the Legislative Council in 
1870, and in introducing the Bill the Honourable Mr. (now Sir) J. F. Stephen~ on the 9th 
December 1870, made the following observations l-

" The third and last alteration was with regard to trial by juries the provisions regarding 
which appeared t obe complicated. There were certain specified majorities which .might con· 
vict a man of an offence. if a smaller majority wished to convict, the prisoner might he tried 
BO'ain. The Indian Law Commissioners observed that this was an extremely intricate way of 
p;oceeding, and that the concurrence of the Judge was a far better guarantee of the justness of 
tue conviction than any specified majority of jurors; and the BiU was altered accordingly 
thus :-that if not less than two-thirds of the jury convicted a man, and if the J ndge agreed 
with them, the accnsed was to be convicted,; if there was not sllch,a majority, or if the ludge 
did not agl'ee with them, the accused would be acquitted." 

Mr. Stephen then proceeded to state that according to ~is views trial by j~ prima. 
facie was an institution unsuited to such a country as India, and he asked for informatIon as to 
its working since 1862. " 

The reports of the local authorities consulted expressed a good deal of dissatisfa.cti~n w~th 
trial by jury in the seven districts of Bengal. The Select Committee of the LegIS at~vl 
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Council, on consideration of those reports, in their preliminary report on the Bill thus dealt 
with the subject: -

Re801ution lll.-:-We think that if the jury syst'em in the mofussil is to be maintained, 
the Judge should, lB cases in which he differs from the jury, have power to refer the cas t 
the High Court, and that the High Court should be emp')wered to pass final orders in the c:se~ 

On the 30th January 1872, the Honourable Mr. Stephen, in presentinoo the preliminary 
report, made the following observations:- to 

"The third Resolution had reference to a question which was referred to the Local Govern
ments when this Bill was introduced; it was a question connected with the jury system in the 
mufussaI. The jury system, as the Council were aware, was introduoed by the Criminal Pro
cedure Code passed in 1861. It was then felt to be au experiment, because the whole system 
ot ~ial by jury implied the existence of a state of things which was peculiar to a community 
of Englishmen, or a people with English ideas, and if it did succeed it would succeed, in spite 
of difficulties peculiar to India. The Committee had considerable doubts as to the course 
which ought to be tak~n in regard to the jury system in the mufussal and whether it ought to 
be maintained at all. There was, however, bne point upon which they fell; clllar. They thought 
that the Judge, in cases in which he differed from the jury, should have power to refer the case 
to the High Court, and thah the High Court should be empowered to pass final orders. In 
trials by jury, a degree of finality attached to the verdict which attached to the decisions of no 
other tribunal in the country, and which was entirely opposed to the general spirit of the 
administration of justice in India. If a IDoln was convicted before a' Sessions Judge he had an 
appeal to the High Court, where they dis()ussed the whole matter, and if they thought justice 
had not been done they would reverse the decision. In England this could not be done, and the 
effect was that an irreg~lar appeal tp the Home Secretary was in practice allowcd, by whIch 
the ends of justice were often defeated. Here if a jury convicted, their verdict was absolutely 
final, and the only remedy available when a man was unjustly ~onvicted in that way was a 
petition to the Local Government or to the Governor General in Council, as the case might be, 
for the exercise of the prerogative of mercy. That was a power to which Mr. Stephen 
thought there was the very strongest 'possible objection j the administration of the law walJ 
one thing, and the exceptional setting aside of the law was quite a different thing. He admit
ted. that there might be exceptional cases where, owing to peculiar ciraumstances, it would be 
proper for the Government to interfere to mitigate sentences wh ich the Judge was bound to 
pass. But it appeared to Mr. Sliephen altogether improper that a man should be permitted to 
say 'The Judge thinks I am guilty, but I tell you that I am innocent.' Substantially that 
was an 3ppeal; but it was an appeal to a person, who ought not to accept the appeal; luch 
questions ought to be left to the judicial authorities. The information before the Committee 
upon this subject, and the ex.perience of the members of the Committee, led strongly to the 
conclusion that failures of justice resulted from this cir<lumstance!' 

A further report was made by the Select Committee on this subject:-
Paragraph, 9.-As to Resolution III we do not recommend the abolition of the jury 

system, but we think that tpe opinion of a majority of the jurors with the concurrence of the 
Judge should decide the case, and that, if a Judge differs from the verdict of tbe majority of 
the jury, he should have pO,wer to refer the case to the High Court, which may pass luch 
order thereon as it thinks fit. 

vi. On the 16th April 1872, the Honourable Mr. Stepheu, in presenting this report, accept
ed the suggestions of the Select Committee and made the following observations :-

" I am aware that some of my honourable colleagues think tbat we have changed the, 
spirit of the whole system so much by these alterations, that it would have been better to 
sweep it away altogether. I cannot myself think so. I certainly should not have suggested 
the intrdduction of the jury system into In~ia if I bad not found it here, and I cannol lay 
that the op~nions given of it by those who have had experieuce of its working are at all 
favourable: 'i'hey were not, however, so altogether unfavourable as to induce us to take the 
step of recommending its total abolition. 'tn giving the Judge power to refer to tbe High 
Court cases in which he differs from the jUty, we have no wubt made a considerable alteratioD 
upon English precedents. But the alteration, if adopted, will be entirely in harmony with 
the whole spirit of Indian criminal procedure, the very essence of which is control and 
supervision by ODe set of Courts over another. We do Dot, of course, mean that the Judge 
should act in this DlanDer in every case in which he has doubts as to th~ propriety of a verdIct 
or even in those cases in which he feels that, if he had been a juror, he would not have retllraea 
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the same verdict. Our intention is, that he should exercise the power in question in those cases 
only in which it is necessary to do EO in order to prevent a manifest' failure of justice; and 
baving regard to the strong motive which the Judge always has for avoiding all future trouhle 
by accepting the view taken by a jury, I think thel'e is little reason to fear that the power will 
be abused. 11 

And the Lieutenant·Governor of Bengal, Sir George Campbell, said :-
" Another subject to which he would draw the attention of the Council was the difficult 

subject of juries. It was His Honour's opinion that# in this 60untry, juries framAd on an English 
model wel'e not altogether beneficial instruments in the administration of criminal justice; at 
the same time he had not heen willing to abandon the jury system altogether, hecause, although 
he did not think that trial by jury was an unmixed good, he beheved that the system had a 
great effect on the political education of the people. It was a great vely object to induce the 
natives of the country to take a part in self-government and in the administration of justice, 
and it was in that respect only that he regarded the maintenance of the jury system in cdminal 
trials to be of some value. " 

vii. The Code of 1872 modified ~hat of 1861 in respect of the finality of the verdict of a 
jury. Section 263 declared that-

"If th" Sessions Court does not think it necessary to dissent from the verdict of a majority of 
the jurors, it shall give judgment accordingly • If the Court disagrees with the 
verdict of the jurors and considers it necessary for the ends of justice to do so, it may submit 
the case to the High Court, and may either remand the prisoner to custody, or admit hIm to 
bail. The High Court shall deal With the case so submitted as with an appeal, but it may 
tlonvict the accused person on the facts, and_ if it does so, shall pass such sentence as might 
have been passed by the Court of Session. " 

viii. (An unimportant alteration in exprtlssion amounting to more accurate drafting was 
made in 1874, together with Bome othel' amendments in the Code which we. need only men. 
tioD in passing to the real matters in lssue.), 

ix. It will be obserY'ed t.hat, while the Legislature enabled the Sessions Judge to suspend the 
verdict of a jury by subtnitting the case for the orders of the High Court, it pel'mitted a veldlct 
by a bare majority of the jurors,-tbat is, by a majority of one juror. The Legislature ap_ 
parently considered that if the Sessions Judge did not so disagree from the jurors, it was not 
necessary to have the absolute majority provided for by the Code of 1861. The orders of 
GQvernment reglU'diog the offences triable by jury, and the districts in which such trials were 
to be held, remained unaltered. The nnmber of the jurors was in 1873, with the concurrence 
of the High Courts, reduced from seVen to five. 

x. The Code of Criminal Procedure came again under discussion before the Legislative 
Council in 1881, and the syste~ of trial hy jury again became the subject or many reports, 
which were duly considered by that ,Council. But still, thon~h _tho~e reports were not alto
gether favourable, no a.lteration was made in the Code or 1872, with the exception of a. slight 
alter"tion of section 268. Instead of the words quoted ahove, the correspond:ng section 
(S07) of the Code of 1882 provided-

" If in any such case the Sessions J u,dge disagrees with the verdict of the j urors o~ of 
a majority of the jurors, on all or any of the charges on which the accused has heen tried, so 
completely that he considers it necessary for the ends of justice to submit the ca~e to the High 
Court, he shall submit the Cllse accordingly, recording the grounds of his opinion, and when 
the verdict is one of acquittal, stating the offence which he considers to have been committed." 
,It wa.s further provided that, 
" in dealing with the case so submitted the Hil:h Court may exerc!se any of the powers 
which it may exercise on an appeal; but it ma.y acquit or couvict the accused of any of the 
offences of which the jury could have. convicted him upon the charge fram\!d and placed before 
it, ahd if It convicts him, may pass such sentence as might have been passed by the Conrt: of 
Session. " 

xi. On the 17th July 1884, the Government! of Bengal asked the opinion of the High 
Court whether it was desirable to ~ntl'oduce trial by jnry into certain other districts mention
ed. After stating that the seve~ districts had been selected by the late Sudder Court on the 
gl'Ound tha.t the intelligence of toe residents was higher than that of the residents of other dis
tricts, ana that the means of education eltisting in them, or in their immedia,le vicinity~ would 
enable the better class to qualify themselves thoroughly to take part in the administration of 
justice, the letter from the Government of Bengal proceeded in these terms =-

cr 3 The reports submitted by District Magistrates and Commissioners of Divis:ons on the 
working of the system during the first years of its introduction were not favourable. The 

2n 
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Commissioner of Dacca stated that be had no confidence in the jury system so far as that 
division was concerned, and he was of opiuion that justice would be defeated in the more 
important trials by its application to them, though it"might work well in uuimportant. case. 
where the parties were poor and insignificant. The Commissioner of the Pre@idsncy Division 
thought the country was not sufficiently advanced for the introduction of tue system, 8S, in bis 
opinion, even the higher classes of the people, with the exception perhaps of those s:ding in 
the immediate vicinity of the metropolis, were unfit for the duty of jurors, not so much by 
reason of their education as on account of their peculiar religious tenets, and their more 
cherished feelings and prejudices, and where these objections did not eXist, there was another 
not less important, -viz., their ignorance of the first principles of the law of evidence. Tb. 
Commissioner proposed that Judges should be vested with the power of selection and rejection, 
Mt\of persons, but of clas3es, BO that where there was reason to believe that a Brahmin might 
be, on religious grounds, acquitted solely through the religioul scruples of Hindus, or a faIlure 
of justice mig\lt be apprehended from the existence of party feeling, the Judge might form a 
mixed jury of Mahomedans, Hmdoos and Eurasians or Europeans, so that tiD ODe religion 
01' class should largely predominate. He considered that if this were done, and if greater care 
were taken in testing the qualifications of the persons selected to serve as jurors, and a clear 
summing IIp of the facts of the case were laid before the jury, the chief evill complained of 
would be remedied. :rhe Commissioner of Bllrdwan, while prepared to see failures of justice 
10 places where an unusual question ,arose or differences existed, was of opinion that the .ystem 
was one of good promise, but that it ought to be gradually and discreetly introduced. The 
Commissioner of Patna concurred with the Magistrate of Patna in thinking that the natives 
of India were not, as a body, sufficlentl1 enlightened, either morally or intellectually, to hol<l 
the important position of jurors, and he observed that the sooner trial by jury was abolished, 
i~ Patna at least, the better it would be for the administration of justice. 

,; 4, The reports of the Sessiqns Judges of the 24-Pa.rganas and Nadia, copies of which 
were forwarded with the High Conrt's lettel' No. 3325, dated"U:e 29th November 1864, were 
more favourable to the system. 

"The Judge of Nadia expressed his deoided opinion that it had worked well, although 
there were a few cases in which the verdict of the jury had been directly against the evidence 
adduced. From his actual experience of the trials in his court, he was satisfied that the presence 
of a jllry in criminal cases had been of essential assistance to himslllf, and was regarded by the 
natives themselves as a safeguard against enors of judgment and a guarantee that all the 
details in a case would be fully understood before any conclusion wail formed i and he observed
'Whatever confidence a native may have iu the- strict and unswerving impartiality of the 
EUl'opean Judge, I am not so sa.tisfied that he ever places the same reliance in bis power to 
comprehend all the intdcate details which are involved in a difficult case where only natives are 
concerned, and it is just in these cases, specially where questions of oaste, and questions in
volving family disputes, aud native social life and mannel'S, are constantly arisillg, that a jury 
taken from the body of the community and intimately acq1lllinted with the ordinary transac
tions of native life are in the best position for giving most material assistance to the 
Court.' The Judge of Nadia. there~ore felt sure that the abolition of trial by jury 
would be a retrograde measure j and he added, t Every year I hope to see an improvement of 
what, in its present stage, can only be Tegarded as an experiment; and while no institution 
could be better devised for leading the people to think and act more independently for them
selves, to rely less upon the opinions and assistance of others, and to trust Dlore to their own 
energies and exertions, we shall find that the diffusion of tbe knowledge of the laws, in the 
practical administration of which they take so responsible a part, will produce a more intel
hgent attachment on the part of the natives to the Government under which they live! 

" The Judge of the 24-Parganas consideled the jury system to be unsuitable to the exist.. 
ing state of affairs, but he did not think it advisable to abolish it after so short a trial. Be 
was in favour rather of retaining the system and of endeavouring to improve it by amending 
the jury list. He proposed having on every trial a n;ixed jury of Europeans and Eurasians 
with natives, and tha~ the jury should be composed of five instead of seven members. 

'( The Honourable Judges of the High Court were of opinion that a certain measure of 
success bad attended the introduction of the system, notwithstanding a few instanced in which 
verdicts had been given palpably against the weight of the evidence, and from which, in conse
quence, a failure of justice had resulted. While, however, explessing generally their opinioll 
that the system had not proved unsuccessful, the majority of the Honourable Judges were Dot 
prepared to advise its extension to other districts, or to crimes other than tbose specified in the 
chapters of the Penal Code to ",hieh it had been applied. They were of opinion that, looking 
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to the increased facilities of travelling both by land and water, the radius from within which 
jurors Were drawn might be properly and advantageously extended to 15 or ZO miles instead of 
10 miles, the distance from the Court-house to which It was restricted, and that a redaction in 
the number or the jury from seven to five woald conduce not only to the convenience of the 
persoDsliable to serve as jurors, inasmuch as their services would be less frequently required, 
but also to the improvement of the system itself by the concentration of responsiLility in a 
smaller number. ' 

.. 5. On a review of the reports summarised above, the Lieutenant-Governor (Sir Cecil 
Beadon) came to tlie conclusion that although there had been a few cases in which a failure of 
justice had resulted from the perversity, prejudice, or want of Intelligence of the jury, yet the 
experiment had succeeded to an edent which was scarcely to be anticipated, ana that, on the 
whole, the jurymeu had discharged their duties intelligently and conscientiously. Sir Cecil 
Beadon was of opinion that in the face of the testimony to the beneficial working of the system 
in Nadia borne by the Sessions Judge, who have evidently given the subject very serious 
thought, there was not sufficient ground for suspending trial by jury in that district, as had 
been proposed and that, to aholish or suspend it in any district intI) which it had been introduced 
in respect to any particular class of offences to which it had been made applicable, would be 
open to very serious objection. At the same time, there appeared to him to be sufficient 
grounds for not introducing the system into other districts until it had been tested for a longer 
period in the districts io which it was then iU'force. With a view to the improvement of the 
system, the radius of the area of selection was extended to 20 miles in the case of Krishnaghur, 
Patna, and Burdwan, and to 15 miles in the case of tile sudder stations of the other jury dis
tricts, and tbe Commissioners were asked to have the jury lists carefully revised by Collectors, 
and to see that the duty of a juror was made as little harassing as possible. The Lieutenant_ 
Governor was of opinion that, in order to render the system applicable nnder all circumstances 
to the districts into which it had 'been, or into whicb it might hereafter be, introduced, provi
sion sbould be made by law for empannelling a special jury whenever the Sessions Judge might 
think it necessary for the ends of justice to adopt this course; aDd also that the time had 
arrived when an attempt might be made to prevent access to the jury during the progress of 
the trial. He was not disposed to accept the recommendation of the High Court for reducing 
the number of the jury from seven to five. 

" 6. In their report on the criminal administration of the Regulation Districts of Bengal 
for the year 1865, the High Court remarked that the jury system had 'worked well in the 
districts into which it had been introduced in 1862. They observed that its success must of 
course depend partly upon t he proper selection of persons to form the list Gf a district, but 
mainly upon the ability and care with which the pI'esiding Judge performed his doty of 
setting'before the jury the evidence adduced, its legal valne, and its bearing upon the crime of 
which the parties were charged. and they thel'efore strongly urged the importance of inva.ria.bly 
selecting the most experienced and efficient officers at the disposal of the Government to serve 
as Judges in the jury districts. 

I. 7. In February 1857, Sir Cecil Beadon, before severing his connection, with the Govern
ment of Bengal, recol'ded his deliberate and mature conviction, founded on long experience and 
observation, and specially on the results of the system in the Lower Provinces, so far as it had 
been acted npon~ that the trial of aU' offences before the Courts of Session, in aU parts of these 
rrovinces, ought to be by jury; and that the system might btl universally adopted not only 
withont prejudice to the administration of criminal justICe, but with decided benefit to the 
courts, and With incl'f'ased confidence on the part of the public in their judgments. He observed 
that it had been bis invariable aim to select the most efficient, and generally the most expe
rienced, offictlrs at his disposal, to serve as Judges in the jury districts, and that it might be 
in some degree owing to tbe care with which the selection of Judges had been made that the 
system had been so entirely successful as far as it had be~n introduced. He added that, even 
if there were one or two Judges on the mutussa,l bench who were not fully competent to direct 
a jury, it seemed to him that. the circumstance ought not to operate against the general intro. 
duction of a measure believed otherwise to be expedient. The Government of India coincided 
generally in the views expressed by Sir Cecil Beadon, but they were not in favour of the 
extension of the system suggested by him, as they preferred that its extension should depend 
in the main upou the assured capacity of the Judges available. 

"8. In their Registrar's letter No. 512, dated the 6th !\Iay 1867, the High ~ourt com
muni.cated their views on the following points in copnection with the working of the jurY' 

:llstem :- ' 
"(1) Whether the system should be ex.tended to anY' districts besides those in which i~ 

was in fOlce. 
2 B 2 
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"(2) Whether it should be extended to any other. offences besides th080 to which it. had 
heen made applicable in certain districts. 

II (3) Whether any provi9ioD should be made lor the empanneUing of special juries. 
II (4) Whether it was desirable to frame rules for preventing access to juriea during tht~ 

progress of trials. 

"The High Court observed that they had had another year's expenence of a system which 
was still new to the country, and that results had not been suffioiently encouraging to warrant 
them in, recommending its extension either to new districts or to other classes of offencel than 
those to whICh it had in some districts already been applied. With reference to the thircl 
point, the Court were of opinion that the preparation of speoi&l jury lilts was undesirable by 
reason of the difficulty which was al.ready experienced in keeping up the lists of persons 
qu~lified to act as common jurol's in mufussal stations; and that any measure which waa 
calculated to diminish the number of common jurors, or to lower the Eltandard of intelligence 
required of them, should be avoided in a conntry where the system was still upon its trial. 
As regards the fourth point, the Court were very decidedly opposed to tbe adoption of any 
such measure as the framing of rules for th'e seclusion of juries during the progress of trials. 
With the exception of the Commissioner of the Presidency DivisioD, all the Commissioners 
of Divisions, who were asked for their opinions on the points specified above, were opposed to. 
the system of trial by jury. 

C( 9. The a.ttention of the Government having been drawn ~o certain cases in which there 
had been a failure of justice, owiDg to the action of the juries which tried them, the Honourable 
Judges of the High Court were asked, in July 1871, for an expression of their opinion as to 
whether the system should be continued or not j and if not, whether it should be abolished 
or modified, and if modified in what particulars. In reply. the High Court forwarded the 
opinions of nine of the most experienced Session Judges, seven of whom were opposed to th~ 
system, together with a minute by Mr. Justice Jacksou, whi~h was concurred in by the 
Judges of the English Committee. The H;igh Cour& were not prepared to recommtud the 
removal of any district where it prevailed from thE! operation of the system~ anc! with regard 
to any change in the class of offences triable br iury, they stated their willingness to eXJ;lress 
their opinion upon it, should circumstances arise indicating the need of change. 

"10. Mr. Justice Jackson was of opinion that in cases where popular superstitions, preju
dices or predilections. operated for or against the accused, it was very unlikely, or at best i~ 
was far from certain, th~t the verdict would be in accordance with the evidence. lIe observ"l 
ed that it was notoriQus that in Some districts a j~ry would convict a man charged with da
coity on the sl\ghtest evidence. while in many casas it was ex,tremely difficult to obtain 
a verdict o.f guilty in caSeS of perjury and even offorgery. Juries would often acquit, in the 
face of the clearest proof, rather than run the risk of conducing to ~ ca,pital sentence, and 
more especially if tue crime had arisen out of conjugal infidelity, and in some places it was 
nex.t to impossible to obtain from Hindu jurors the conviction of a Br"hmin. For these rea .. 
sons, Mr. Jus~ice Jackson strongly urged th~ necessity of al;llending the law ~n the direction 
of enabling the presiding Judge, whenever he disapproved the verdict of the jury to refet 
the case for final orders to the High Court. He also thought that the number of jurors (rie., 
seven) prescribed by Government was unnecessarily large, and should be reduced. With tbese 
modifications he considered that the system might b~ maintained, and that it was too late to 
withdraw entirely a booll which had been granted ten years pJ;'evionlily, Djnd which was capable 
of being continued if proper safeguards were emplo,yed. These recommendations were sub
stantially ~dopted in the Criminal Procedure Code of 1872. Under the Code of 1861 (sec" 
tions 328 and 352) cllnvictions and acquittals could be obtained only when there were certain 
fixed majoritie~ in the jllry. Under section 263 of the Code of 1872, a Sessions Judge was 
eJDpowered to refer for the deciSion of tbe High Comt a,ny case in which he considered the ver
dict of the jury to be sqbversive of the ends of justice, and under section 236 the minimum 
number of the jury was reduced from five to three. No important changes in ~he system have 
been made in the Code of 1882; the only new provision being that in section 804, which em
VQwers a jury to amend its verdict. 

c, n. Without going so f~r as to t>ronounce the system of trial by jury to have been 
anything like a complete success, the Lieutenant-Governor thinks that it has worked fairly 
well iu the more advanced districts to which it bas been applied. Occasionally, no doubt', 
had ver<licts have been given by juries and miscarriages of justice have resulted; but since 
187!, when, at the snggestion of Mr. Justice Jackson, the law was amended and a reference 
to the High Court allowed in cases in which the pre~iding Judge considered the verdid 
given to be wrong, these have decreased in number, an\! one of the faults Qf the system &\ 
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present seems to he that Sessions Judges do not make use of the power thus conferred upon 
them as often as they should. It will he s~en from paragraph 7 of this letter that Sir Cecil 
Beadon advocated the extension of the system to all the districts of the Lower Provinces so 
far hack a9.1867, when it had heen in force for only five years. This proposal was apparently 
a~andoned lD def~rence to the view which had been expressed by the High Court that a longer 
trial should be given to the system in the districts into which it had been originally intro
duced. Upwards of fourteen years have elapsed since Sir Cecil Beadon's Resolution of Feb
ruary 1861 was recorded, and Mr. Rivers Thompson tMnks the time has now come when the 
matter might. with advantage, he reconsidered. I am accordingly to request that the Honour-

(1) Mldnapore. (~) Mymenaingb. able Judges may be moved to favour him with 
(2) RajBbabye. (5) Cb,ttft(long. an expression of their opinion as to the advisa. 
(3) Rungpore. (6J Cuttack. bility of extending the system to the districts 

n&med in the margin, supposing that, in the opinion of the local officers. who will at the 
same time be oonsulted by Government, it will be possible to prepare for these districts a 
lufficient jury list," 

We have Bet out this letter at length because it emhodies the deliberate opinion of the 
Local Government in 1884 on the working of the jury system iu the seven districts up to 
that time, and because the view expressed in it ap{lears to be borne out by the papers before us 
relating to that period. 

The High Court considered that the extension of the jury system thus proposed was not 
desirable. The Judges (Mitter, Norris, and Ghose, n .• dissenting) reported against it in 
,~ew of the following considerations:-

{I' 'fhe difficulty of procuring' proper pl'rsons as jurors, rl'g~rd being had to deficiency 
of education, using that term not only in its popular senile bu~ in its 
widest acceJltation. 

{2) Supers;tition and prejudice which were still disturbing inflnences not unfrequently 
leading to failures of j llstice. 

(3) Perversity. instanc~s of which occaSionally came to the notice of the Judges. 
(4) Inability to grasp numerous details in complicated cases. 
(5) Distaste for the duty shown by those whose services as jurors were specially 

desirable. 
(6) The difficulty of providing a sufficient number of District Judges who were suffi. 

cientl, experienced and qualified to preside at the trial of jury cases. 

It will be observed that the opinion of the High Court was expressed only on the pro
vosed extension of the system. and that neither the Government of Bengal nor the High Court 
tlontemplated any limitation of the system then existing, in respect either of districts or of the 
~jIences to which it had been applied since 1862. 

xii. In 1890 the Government of India requested the Local Government and the Judges of 
the High Court to consider and report how the system of trial by jury had worked in the 
Lower Provinces; what opinion was entertained as to its merits as a means for the rflpression of 
crime; and what improvements~ if any, were called for in its application. 

As far as the High Court is concerned, it is sufficient to say that most of the Judges 
I$uggested ~mendments of the law calculated to secure a better administration of justice, 
ltond that none of the Judges suggested any other alteration in the system existing, except Mr. 
Justice Tott .. nham. who proposed the abolition of trial by jury in oapital cases in the mu· 

~uj!sal. 

l-iii. On 22nd June 1891 the Lieutenant-Governor of BelJ.gal reported that a. careful 
con&ideration of the opinions and figures obtained by him left no doubt in his mind of the 
failure .of tp.e jury system in these Provinces in its present shape. His Honoar accordingly 
proposed to withdraw certain classes of offences which under the orders of 1862 and since that 
time had been tria.ble by jury in c~rtain dlstric~, and a1so to extend tbat system to the trial 
of offellce~ relating to ma.rr~age, and further recommended certain ~lterations in the law in 
respect of refelencfJ! by ~ession$ Judges in case of disagreement with the verdicts of juries, 
the ascertaining (If the reasons for such verdicts, and the righh of appeal on the facts where 
a JUI'y was not, unanimol1s and th" Judge did not record his agreement with the majority. 

xiv. Tbe Government of India approved of the proposed withdrawal and addition of 
certain class8!l of offences j and accordingly. on the 20th October 1 M\ 2, the GoverDment of 
Bengal t'xcllJ.ded (rom trial by jury in the /:leven dis~ricts jn which that system of tria.l hac! 
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been introduced 1n 1862, o:i'fellces under the following chapters of t.he Indian Pena.l Code, 
namely:-

Chapter VIII (Offence, again.t th, PuMic Tranquillity). 
Chapter XVII (Offencea affecting the l1uman Bod!), with the exception of fections 363 to 

369 (j{id1Iappang and .1.6rluction), seotion :S7:3 (Sell'ttu a minor for purpou, of 
proltitution, ete.), ,section 373 (Buying a minoT for purpose. of I'ro.tilutioll etc.l. 
and section 376 (Rape). 

Chapter XVIII (Offences relating to ])ocumen{. and 10 Trade or Properly MaritI). 
The Lieutenant-Governor further duet'ted tha.t aU offences under Chapter XX (OlleMcr. 

relatinrito Marriage) and abetments of, and attempts to commi~, such offences should be tried 
by jury in any Court of Session established ill the seven selected districh. 'fheae ordera took 
effect from and after the 1st November 1892. ' 

xv. Subsequently the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, in his letter to the Government 
of India of the 2nd January 1893, stated that he desired to reconsider the matter in view of 
the dis~reBs and dissatisfaction, callsed by the partial removal of what is valued.as an importaut 
privIlege, having been so great ~lId so much beyond his expectation, and he suggested a 
Commission to consider the matter. This suggestion was approved of by the GovernlXlI,nt of 
India and the Secretal'Y of State, and the present Commission has accordingly been appointed. 

4. We understand our instr,?ctions to direct us to report with as little delay as possible 
whether in our opinion the classes of offences triable by jury in the seven districts should contl_ 
nue"as notified on 20th October 1892, 01' should be altered by revertiug to the fOl'mer claSSI
fication, or by ad.>pting any neN cla'ilsifi~aMon; and also to report what changes, if any. in the 
present Code of Criminal Procedure are desirable to prevent miscarriages of justice. 

5. We propose to consider, firstly, how far it ha.s been established that tria.l by jury 
introduced into Bengal in 1862 has pl'oved unsuccessful with regard to the administration of 
justice j to what extent any failures of justice impnted to, It are attributable to jUflesi and 
lastly, whether this system of trial should be withdrawn in respect of certain classes of offences 
so triable, or whethel', with proper safeguards, it should be maintaiDed as under the orders 
passed in 1862. 

6. We have already shown the procedure in Sessious trials in Bengal since 1793, and the 

Tl;e working of the system genera.lIy. 
working of the jury system from its introduction 
in 1862 up to 1884, when the Local Government 

did not consider it to be a failure, but thought that it had II worked fairly well." 
7. In 1890 lnguiry was made into the system of tnal by jury and reports were called for 

by Government on the following points:-

(1) how the system had worked; 
(2) what opinion was entertained as to its merits for the repression ()f crime; and 
(3) what improvements, if any, were called for in its application. 

The JUDges of the High Court considered that the system was capabJe of improvement. 
Their opinIOn was not. espeCially asked as to any withdrawal of th~ system in respect eitb~r 
of locality or of the classes of offences triable by jury. It was evidently thought; by the 
Judges that no opinion on this subject was required by the terms of the reference to them, 
aud though some of the Jud~es stated that difficulty bad been experienced in obtaining proper 
verdIcts in certain classes of offences, especially in cases of hQmicide, and various amend
ments in the existing law wele suggested, only one Judge suggested the abolition of trial by 
jury in capital cases. 

The reports from the Executive and Judicial Officers varied. The majority of the Execll
iive Officers was opposed to trial by jury and condemned the system. Some of the Judicial 
Officers reported strongly in f.1vour of It; others reported against it. It is to be observed that 
in 1884 also the reports of the Executive Officers were more adverse than those of the JudiCial 
Officers, and that in 1890 many of the Judicial Officers who reported against the sys,em based 
much of their opposition to it on grounds not special to Bengal but equany applicable to 
England. Many of them were of opinion that. in any country a. trained 1 udge is a better 
tribunal for discovering the truth than an untrained jury. .Apart from general consideration&, 
many of them complained of the reluctance of j~nes to con.viet in c!lSesl~f bomi?id~ or. mur~er 
and of the reluctance of the High Court to lnterfere With the Vetl&lcts of lums In caoe~ 
referred under section 307 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 18~2. 

8. The Local Government was of opinion that thes8 reports showed tb~t trial. by jury 
was a. failure in Ben gal in its present shape, and that, its total abolitioll being undeiuraLle OQ 
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polItical grounJs, early steps sbould be taken tG make such chauges in its working as might be 
Lest calculated to limit the injury which it entailed. 

The Local Government accordlD"gly recommended that references by Sessions Judges, 
when they differ in opinion from the verdict of a jury, should be compulsory; that it should be 
incumbent on the Sessions Judge to ascertain aoa record fully the reasons of the jury for their 
vel diet, a8 "a simple and reasonable way to enabling' him to be sure that he ought to disagree. 
with the jury," and that there should be a right of appeal on the facts against the verdict of 
a jury, wh~n the jurors are not unanimous, unless the Judge l'ecords bis agreement with the 
majority. The Local Government also expressed ita opinion that" the system of trial by 
jury in .Bengal is palticularly unfitted for certain classes of cases, especially those relating to 
murder and rioting," and it accordlDgly proposed to the Government of India that the trial by 
jury of offences under Chapters VIII, XVI (with some exceptions), and XVIII of the Indian 
Penal Code should be withdrawn, but that the system should be extended to offences under 
Chapter XX (relatmg to marriage). In the opinion of the Local Government the evidenoe 
adduced clearly pointed to the nellessity of making the withdrawals proposed. 

9. The Government of India were of opinion that defects of the present system of trial 
by jury in Bengal, as well as in other provinces, appeared to be mainly attributable to two 
causes." 

(l) To the extension of tha jury system (a) to areas to which it is unsuitable, and (6) 
to classes of offences WhICh, as the experience now gained has shown, ought not 
to be cognizable by juries. 

(2) To the fact that the prOVisions of section 307 of the Code of Criqlinal Prooedure 
which were intended to give Sessions Judges and the High Court power to 
remeay and correct wrong verdicts, have failed to fulfil this intention. 

After pointing out that the Lieutenant-Governor had, under the existing law, full power 
to modify the orders of 1862 so as to withdraw any classes of offences from trial by JUI'y, 
the Goverument of India expressed their conviction that the action whICh the Lieutenant
G07ernor proposed to tab was fully justified by the results reported. 

. The Government of India were opposed to the proposal to m~ke reference by a Sessions 
Judge compUlsory in every case in which he might disagree from the vel'diet of a jury; they 
disapproved of the proposal to empower SesiioDs Judges to question juries as to the reasons for 
their verdlct~, except in so far as might be necessary to ascertain what the verdicts were, as 
provided by section 303 of the Code, but they noted for: consideration on an amolndment of 
the law the question whether before or after a genera.l verdict has been taken, special verdicts 
should uot be required on particular issues of fact, if not on the general credibility of particular 
evidenoe j and lastly, tbey disapproved of allowl1lg an appeal against the decision of a jury, 
at least until all other available methods for the improvement of the system had been 
exhausted. 

10. On 20th October 1892, orders, as already stattld, were pa~sed by the Lieutenant
Governor withdl'awing from trial by jury in the seven districts of Bengal various classes of 
offellces, and extendiug that form of trial to offences relating to marriage, as well as to 
abatements of, and attempts to commit, such offences. 

11. In their Despatch to the Secretary of Stat~, dated 21st December 1892, the Govern
ment of India thus summed up the result of the iuqUll'ies held and the information so 
acquired: 

., The results of the recent inquiry and the combinell weight or high authority whicb it disclosed 
appeared to us to point distinctly to the adoption of one or ether of two alternatives: (1) either by legislation 
to impose the further rBdtrictlOns on the jury system which al'e deela red by the Local Government and th~ 
High COU\'!a to be neoessary to provide against failures of justioe, or (2) to invite the responSible Local 
Goveruments to oonsider the question of making sucb necessary changes in the system as are practicable under 
the eXlstlDg law." 

12. We think that in the recent inquiry sufficient attention has not been given by many 
of the officers who 'have reported against it to the inherent mel its of jury trial as a system 
which may be held to compensate for Its defects;or to the special advantages which it possesses 
in a country like India, and whioh must be set off against the special disadvantages necessarily 
to be expected. As to the fil'S~, we would quote the words of Sir J. F. Stephen in his History 
of the Cl'lminal Law of England (Vol. I, p. 572), which express our opinions in more 
appropriate language than we could offer. After considering the relative advantages to a 
proper administration of lustice ~rom tr~al by a jury, special and common, and from trial by a 
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Judge alone. and generally expressing an opinion adverse fo trial by common' . S' J D 

S h d d h 
llnlea, Ir .~. 

tep en procee s to ISCUSS t e benefits resulting from t~e ,system of trial by jury:-

.. There is a third point o.f vie" from which tlial by jnry must b, considered,-namoly ita lollatert.1 
advantages. and those I thin" are not only inoontestable in themselV8l, hut Ire to Inch irnportance tb& I 
should be Borry to see any change in the Iystem. though I am alive to Its defects. The, are these :_ 

.. In the first place, though I do not think that trial by jury really is more jllJt than trial by a J d 
without a jary would .Le, it i. generally considered to be 50, and Dot nnr.aturany. Though the Judge.

u 
::.. 

~nd are known to be, Independent of t~e Executive Govemment, it is l.aturlny felt that their ,ympathi81 .r: 
11~ely to be on the Side Of. autho~lty •. The Public at large feel more sympathy with jurymen than tbey d. 
WIth Jndges and acoept thelf ver(hctl wlth muoh les8 heBitatlOD and liiatrutit t.han t.bey wonld frel towards 
judgmvnts, however ably writtell or ell pressed. 

II In the next place, trial loy jury interests large Dnmbers of people in the admini.tratioD of justice and 
makes them respoDsible for it. It i. difficult to overestimate the imporlalloe of t.his. It giV8I a d'greeof 
power and of popularity to the administratiOD of jnstice which oould bardly be derived from aoy other 'OUlce. 

"Lastly, though I am, a8 every Judge mnst be, a prejudiced witness Oil the subject, I think that the pOli
tion in whioh tdal by jury places the Judge is one i,n which such powers a. he p088essea cau be moat elfectualtl 
used for the publio service • 

.. I thIDk, however. that the institution does place the Jad~e in a positioll iu which. with a .,iew to t.he 
public intelest. hoi onght to be pllloed,-that of a gllide alld adViser to those who are nltimate1,y to decide, and a 
moderator in the struggle on tbe result of whioh they are to give their decision. The interposition of a man. 
whose duty it is to do eq oal justice to all, •• betweell the actual combatants and the actual J ndges on the result 
of the combat, gives to the whole proceeding! the air of gravity. dignity. and humanity, whioh oaRht to be. 
and u~uall.r is, characteristio of au En?;hsh Court, aud whio!l ought to make every Buoh Conrt a IOhoal of truth
justice, and virtue. III short, if trial by jury is looked at from the political and moral poiut of View, every\hing 
is to be said iu its favour, aud nothing can be said against it. Whatever defects it may have might be elIec. 
tually lemoved by having more !lighly qualified .jurors. I thiak that to po 011 the jury list ought to b. regarded 
as all honour and dlstinctlOlI. It 18 an offioe lit least as Important 1\9, lIII.y, that of guardians of the poor. aod I 
think that if arll~ng9meuts were made for the comfort of jorors, and for the paymeot of their e:rpeDINl •• hell 
on duty, men of standing aud consideration might be willing and even desirolll to fill the POSition ... 

13. As regards India, the system has special merits and special drawbacks. So-me of 
its special a.dvantages arise from the fact that our criminal law is foreign, and that it ia 
desira.ble to famlliarise the people of India with it, by making them take part in it. admini •• 
tration under the guidance of Judgca who call' explain to them its reasonableness and justice. 
Some, from the fact tha.t the Sessions 1 udges are also foreigners, and that as compared with 
them, even after they have acquired experience from a prolonged residence in the country, a 

. local jury (supposing the jurors to be intelligent and honest) should be better able to draw 
inferences of fact and to discriminate between the truth and falsehood of conflicting or&l 
evidence given in their own language. Further, the odium of what may appear harsh punish
ments is shifted, ill great pal't, from the Governm~nt, and the dread, howev~r unfounded it 
may be, of the aU· pervading influence of the Government affecting the judgment is removed. 
These advantages are sufficient to comFeusate for a certam number of cases in which criminal. 
may escape conviction or may be convicted of lesser crimes than the evidence might warrant. 

On the other hand, 'it was always evident from the beginning that the introduction of the 
system in India was an experiment involving certain risks. Tile people were unused to it; the 
dIversity of racea, religions and castes, might cause a bias in the minds.of the jurors in particu
lar <-ases; it was known that there was among many of them a reluctance to be accessory to 
the taking of life. This last feeling varies much in different parts of the country and among 
different sects, and is said in some places Buch as Surat to form an insuperable obstacle to 
securing a conviction in a case of murder. These difficulties no doubt deterred the Govern
ment from introducing the system over the whole Province of Bengal and led them to intro
duce it in the first instance in the seven most intelligent and advanced districts. These 
difficllitiel' also led to the introduction of section 263 of the Code of 1872 now le-enacted 
in section 307 of the Code of 1882 so as to correct the miscarriages which must occasionally 
occur in any country where trial by jnry exists and which experience was held to have 
show,,!l occurred in an appreciable number of cases in Bengal. 

14. The opinions before us show that experienced officers have frequently complained 
of the prevalence of wrong verdicts which they have attributed to various innate defects in 
the jurors. The statistics, on the other hand, do not show that there has been any larger 
number of such cases than might have been reasonably expected and they certainly do not 
indicate any breakdown of the system. We think that considerable weight should be given 
to the opinions of competent observers. Still, the statistics are of great importance.as indi
cating the number of trials, the number of cases in which tbe Judge has disagreed 
with the jury, the number ot cases referred, and the resalt of references; and th,y form 
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& so~nd basis for judging how far the matters complained of have operated so largely as 
to senoosly interfere with the administration of justice. Opinions of this character have 
been expressed from time to time since 1862, but they have never been accepted as 
Bufficieot material for the condemnation of the system. There is reason to think that 
the variaoce between the adverse opinions and the actual results shown by the statistics 
can be explained by the bias caused by the occurrence of some case in which the unexpected 
result have shocked these officers, who are thus too easily led to believe in the prevalence of the 
influence which may have caused a failure of justice in an individual case. Having formed 
this strong opinion, and p·robably reported it to their superior officers, and baving satisfied 
themselves of the eXIstence of certain tendencies or prejndices calculated to interfere with the 
correctoess of verdicts, and seen some instances of their operation, they have too readily assumed 
that these teodencies and prejudices were overwhelming and generally operative to the subversion 
of jnstice, without considering how far education or a sense of responsibility might counteract 
them and might have led to the majority of the verdicts being such as could not have been 
given if the tendencies and prejudices in question had not swayed the decision of the jury. 

Assuming that such tendencies and prejudices on the part of jurors do exist, the statistics 
show that they do not operate to anythiog like the extent which might be expected from the 
pernsal of many of the reports made to Government. 

15. It must be borne in mind that some of the erroneous verdicts are probably due to 
want of practice on the. part of the Judges in the very difficult part of charging a jury. A 
good and clear charge or an inefficient one frequently makes all the difference in a verdict. 
The careful appointment of only the best and most experienced Judges to jury districts must 
mi~igate this danger, but the exigencies of the service must occasionally cause inexperienced 
officers to be temporarily appointed. 

Some of the verdicts alleged to be erroneous may he fairly attributable to distrust of 
police evidence and of the manner in which cases are got up by the police. This distrnst has 
not been without reason in the past, but steps have been recently taken to improve the police 
generally, and in l'articular to secure that the investigation and preparation of cases shall be 
entrusted to a higher and more trustworthy class of officers. With these improvements the 
distrust may be expected to gradually disappear. 

Steps also have been taken to revise the jury lists so as to obtain a better class of jurors. 
No doubt this will have a most appreciable effect upon the character of the verdicts, and we 
notice that one Sessions Judge already reports an improvement from this cause. 

16. For such erroneous verdicts as may be given, in spite of all imFrovements of the 
kind we have mentioned, and In spite of the increasing -education of the people, the remedy of 
a reference under section 307 of the Code of Criminal Procedure ought, we think, to be 
sufficient. But there is a considerable body of opinion that this safeguard does not work as 
well as it ought to do, owing to two causes, -the reluctance of Sessions Judges to refer cases 
and the disinclioation of the High Court to disturb a verdict when the case has been referred. 
This evil so far as it exists, may, we think, be met by an alteration of the law. This matter 
we shall discuss later on. It cannot safely be inferred that, in every case in which a Sessions 
Judge has disagreed with a verdict but has declined to refer the case, the verdict was neces
sarily wrong. Even after allowing for the reluctance to refer abovementioned, many of the 
cases must beloog to that class where the Judge is not sufficiently confident of the correctness 
of his own conclusions, as against those of the jury, to feel that for the ends of jllstice he is 
bound to press his opinion, or to be certain that the case is not one 5n which two opinions can be 
reasonably formed on the evidenee. In such cases there is a fair probability that the jury 
may be rigM, for there are many referred cases in which the High Court has on a full con
sideration of the evidence adopted the same conclusion as the jury and rejected that of the 
Judge. 

17. We have examined certain statistics showing the percentages of judgments of 
Sessions Judges sitting without a jllry which have been reversed or modified on appeal. There 
is no possihility of drawing from these statistics any safe deduction as to the comparative 
correctness of such judgments and the verdicts of jnries, becanse the former are open to an 
appeal on the facts in every case at the instance of the accused, whereas no appeal on facts 
ordiftarily lies from the verdict of a jury. These statistics, however, show how possibls it is 
for Judges conscientionsly to come to different conclusions on the same evidence in a large 
percentage of cases and emphasize the observations that it is unsafe to assume, as a rule, that 
the 3" udge is right and the jury wrong when they disagree. 

Under section 374 of the Criminal Procedure Code all sentences of death are referred to 
the High Court for confirmation, and that Cour~ before confirming any such sentence, considers 

21 
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the evidence, whe~her the case has been tried by a jury or no~. The sta~istics for six yean 
show that 220 cases were referred under this sec~ion, and that in 18 cases, or about 8 per 
cent., the persons convicted and sentenced by tbe Court of Session were acquiUed by the 
High Court. These cases are from all the districts of :3engal, including jury districts" 
and the figures indicate that, whatever be the form of tribunal, a certain percenta"e of 
reversals must be expected upon revision by a higher Court, and that erroneous convictions 
occur in a considerable number of cases. 

• 18. We have not been able to find any reliable evidence ot any deterioration in tho 
verdicts of jurors since 1884. We have prepared, from the AnnualoAdministration Reports of 
the H;igh Court, a statement showing the results of trial by jury siuce 1877. This statement 
Ilhows\the number of cases tried by juri!ls, the number of such oases in which the verdicts 
have been approved by the Sessions Judge, the number of cases referred, and the result of the 
cases tried by the High Court on such references. The returns on which the Govel'nmen~ of 
India and the Bengal Government have proceeded relate only to the five years ending 1891. 
We have accordingly also showed the resalts for each of the preceding periods of five years 
which are as follows 1-

1877-1881. 1882-86. 1881-1891. 
Number of trials held . • 1,988 1,692 1,603 
Verdiots approved by Sessions Judges 1,696 1,S8'- 1,208 
Cases referred 118 108 117 
Verdicts accepted by Higb Courts in such oases • SSt 4St 4.£t 
VerdIcts set aside or modIfied by High Court ill 

such eases 15t 66t 4.it 
These returns, in our opinion, show no deterioration during the five last years on the 

figures of which period the system of trial by jury has been condemned. If the slight variation 
can be accepted as any criterion, it would seem to show less cause for dissatisfaction. If, on 
the other hand, we take the returns of 1883, which the Government of Bengal must have had 
before them when their letter of 1884 was written, stating that, though the system of trial by 
jury might not be said to be '" anything like a complete success" it had" worked fairly well," we 
find that out of 344 trials held, the Judge concurred witb the verdicts in 2112 oases, disapproved 
wholly in 33, and partly in 19 ca.ses, and referred only 15 cases, out of which the verdicts were 
Ilccepted in only 3, and set aside in 12. In 1891. on the other hand, the results were murh 
more ujI'Durable to juries for out of 20 references made and tried, the verdicts were set aside 
and affirmed in an equal number. So far, therefore, as statistics go, tbe results certainly da 
~ot indicate a deterioration. • 

19. After the fullest consideration of the very abundant materials before us, we cannot 
come to the conclusion that the jury system in its present sbape has proved a failure in Bengal. 
Our general conclusion is the same as that arrived at by the Local Government in 1884 that 
C( the system has worked fairly well in the more advanced districts to which it has been applied." 
We think that the evils complained of can be sufficiently met by progress on the lines pre .. 
viously followed and by slight alterations of the law so as to express in terms, open to no doubt 
what we ~nde:rstand to ~ave heen t~e intention of the Legislature in 187~ and 1882. 

20. It is in trials for murder that complaints 
Mllrder Ca~es. have been most general of failure of justice. 

because juries are unwilling to convict. 
'Ibis is a complaint whioh has been made ever since the introduction of the system, and 

is one which section 301 was designed to meet. But the statistics show that the reluctance 
to convict in capital cases, so far as it exists as a sentiment, bas been to a grea~ extent over., 
come, We do not find that U can be imputed to any of the seven districts in Bengal, as it 
lias been to three districta in Bombay, that there exists suoh an antipathy to the taking of life 
in ~ny form on the part of a large 'and influential class of the community, as renders it imposlli .. 
hIe to obtain verdicts of conviction, however clear the evidence may be. We observe that bot~ 
the Gov'Tnment aud the High Court of Bombay propose that charges of murder should still 
remain triable by jury in the two jury districts or that presidency to which these special 
objections do not apply. 1'he complaints in Bengal are more of a general character, that juries 
are prpne to acquit in 4lases of homicide, as they are too ready to convict in cases of dacoity 
and kindred offences, • 

Taking the statistics ot trials by jury in murder cases in the seven districts of Bengal 
the results cannot we think be regarded as very unfavourable j nor are they especially rmfavour-
able in cases in which Brahmins were the persons under trial. -

• 1111' ~~ ... of 188' DO approval or chaapproval .... expteesed, 'he .Intire ha'lDg "",.$ed otlloe withoal reeardlu, hW o,.aiDJI. 
t C .. el •• tually disposed of during the penoel. 

• 
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We find that in six yeau,l.e., from 1881 to 1892, the total number of murder cases tried 
in the jury districts was 404. Of the persons charged with murder in the~e cases, 23 were 
Brahmins. Of these, 13 were acquitted and 8 convicted on verdic~s concurred in by the 
Sessions 1udge. Two cases remain; in one, a case from Nadia, the verdict of the jury, 
though not approved by the Sessions Judge, was not referred to the High Court, evidently 
on the ground that the Sessions 1 udge's dissent was not complete. In the other case a Brah
min named Khan Chand Boid, a constable employed to guard tha Government Treasury at 
Hooghly, was convicted by the High Court against the verdict of the jury and was sentenced 
to transportation for life. 

The reports show that in one case (20 W. R., 19) a jury at Hooghly convicted one 
Ramsodoy Chuckerbutty, a Brahmin, of murder, and the Sessions Judge passed sentence of 
death, but a majorHy of the Judges of the High Court who tried the case acquitted on the 
facts. In an unreported case at Howrah a Brahmin, named Ram Charan lVlookerjee, was in 
1891 convicted of mUl'der by a Hindu jnry and sentenced to death, but was acquitted by the 
High Court. 

No case has been brought to our notice in which an erroneous verdict can be attributed 
to undue deference to the social position of the accused person. If there be any such case, it 
is not improbable that the verdict may be due in a great measure to greater care in the 
defence, and to the accused being better able than an ordinary criminal to obtain the services 
of an experienced and competent legal practitioner. 

We have had inquiries made as to the status and p'lsition of the persons whose cases have 
been referred to the High Court by Sessions 1 udges who disagreed with the verdict, and we 
find that in an overwhelming majority of cases ~hese persons were of humble position and 
low caste, and in many instances too poor to afford the expense of being represented at the 
hearing of the case before the High Court. 

21. It has belln said that riot cases ought to be withdrawn because they are complicated, 
because there is apt to be local feeling, and because 
the resu1ta of the trials are unsatisfactory; and 

the Sbamhazar case is quoted as a convincing proof of this. These cases h Bengal present 
peculiar features. Generally there are two parties to the riot, and the prosecuting party are 
unwilling ta state the actual truth as to the occurrence, lest it should appear that they too 
have rioted. There is no class of ca.ses in which it is more difficult to ascertain the truth alt 
regards either the circumstances of the riot or the participation of the accused in it. It is 
not unusual for the prosecu ting party to introduce as actors in the riot persons belonging t() 
the opposing party who were not present at the time. The large number of cases in which all 
or some of those who have been con victed by Sessions Judges without a jury have been 
acquitted by the Hi~h Court on the ground of the untrustworthy character of the evidence or 
of inconclusive identification, shows how unsafe it is to conclude that it is always the fault 
o~ the tribunal if, when a riot has undoubtedly taken place, it is impossible to obtam a 
conviction. The untrustworthy character of the evidence in these caSilS has usually more 
to do with this result tha.n any incompetence in the. tribunal. 

, Much might be done to simplify these cases for the jury by trying the accused in small 
batches, as allowed by Section 239, and by the Judge, after Bumming up generally on the 
circumstanoes of the alleged riot, summing up clearly as to the evidence of identification 
against each of the accused, and its value. 

The objection arising from local feeling can .be met, where it exists, bY' the transfer of 
the cases to another distlict lmder section 526. 

2.2. The Shambazar case is a very peculiar one. There was a notorillus riot 01 It very 
grave charactel' which could not be doubted or disputed. We have not the evidence before 
us so as to express an opinion on it even if it were desirable to do so: but it is, we tllink, 
clt'ar that there must have been very grav9 defects in the evidence of identification. For,. had 
the identificatiou of the accused been as clear as the occurrence of the riot, it is not conceiy. 
abie that the experienced Judge who tried the case would not have referred it to the High 
Cou~t. He must have been well aware of the numerouS cases in which the High Court bas 
rtlve!'sed unanimous verdicts of juries when they appeared to be clearly wrong. 

We do not; find any sufficient ea!;e made out for the withdrawal of this class of eases, i.e., 
Chapter VIII of the Penal Code, from the cogcizance of juries. 

23. No cases have been brought to our notice to show any substaptia}: reason for with. 
drawing cases under Chapter XVI11 of the 

Forgery. etc. Indian Penal Code (offences l'elating to documents 
or to trade or property marks) from. trial by jury. The complaints made have been of a gellua) 
ehalacter and have not been established. 
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24. It bas been urged that the remedies provided b.l law to prevent miscarriagea of 
justice through erroneous verdicts have not. beea 

Working and proposed amendment of section 307 
of the Code of C.imlOall'rocednre. consistently applied, that there bas been reluotance 

on the part of Sessions Judges to refercasee which 
should have been referred, and that in dealing with referred cases there has not bt:en that 
IlniformitY'1f practice amongst the Judges of the High Court which is 80 necessary for an 
efficient administration or justice. We have had under consideration the judgments delivered 
ia such caStlS .luring the last ave years, and also in other cases published in the Law Reports. 
It has been argued that in some of these cases, so far as the judgments show, the opinions of 
the SEifsions Judges have not been taken into consideration, and that the Judges of the 
High Court have been hampered in the consideration of the cases on their merits "1 analogies 
of English law applicable to the revision of verdicts in civil cases by Judges who are not 
Judges of the facts, and have rather requirea the party supportiog the reference to s"o", 
that the particular verdict was U perverse or unreasonable, " which are the words used io the 
older English cases; or, if the case was dealt with ",ithollt argament, have considered t.he 
case only from that point of view; although tbere are cases in which. the Judges have coo
sidered the evidence on the merits in order to determine whether the view taken by the 
jury or that taken by the Sessions Judge was correct. 

On the other hand it has been argued that all that can be deduced from the reported 
cases is that some Judges have given more weight to the opinion of a jury than other.; but 
that as this manifestly depends on the different points of vie", from whioh di1terent Judges 
regard the same matters, the Legisla.ture could not possibly lay down I&ny rille regarding the 
degree of weight to be attached to the verdict of the jllry or the opinion of the Sessions Judge. 

To remove all doubts and to define the duties of Sessiolls Judge8 and of the HI/:h Court; 
in more clear language, we recommend that for the words" so completely that he considers it" 
in the first paragraph of section 307 of the Criminal Procedure Code, 188t, the words II and 
is clearly of opinion that it is " should be substituted, and that the hst paragraph of the same 
Ilection should be modified so as to run S9mewhat in the following terms :-

"In dealing with the case so submitted, the High Court ,!'all co",id" lA, ,,,Ii,, ,pi. 
ilenee, giving due weifllle to the fJmlice of eTte jur!l ana to tA, opi,,;orJ of tA, 8"';0'" Judie, 
and 0/ tAe dis8entienl j II,or" if any, a"d may exercise, If etc., eto., contiouing in the terms oC 
thitt seotion. The words in italics are those which in our opinion should be introduced. 

25. We learn the intention of the LegisJatllre as to the duty of Sessions Judgel from 
the observations of the Ho~ourable Mr. J. It'. Stephen:-

" We do Dot, of course, mean that the Judge should act in this manner io every case 
in which he has doubts as to the propriety of a verdict, or even in those cases in which be feels 
that, if he had been a jaror, he ",ollld not have reGllroed the same verdict. Our intention i. 
that he should exercise the power in question in those cases only in which it is necessary to do 
so, in order to prevent a manifest failure of justice; and having regard to the strong motive 
which the Judge always has for avoiding all future tl"ollble by accepting the view taken by a 
jury, I think there is little reason tl) fear that the power will be abused. " 

To encourage di~agreement from the verdict of a jnry, or to require a rderence in every 
case in which the Sessions Judge would hav~ come to a different conclusion, woold be attended 
with misehievous results. Amongst these we may point out th at it wonld by degrees otterl, 
destroy all sense of responsibtlity amongst jurors, a (eeling which it is obviously desirable to 
strengthen, rather than to impair; and the unfortuuate effeots that wonld probably ensue 
fr'lm the removal of all such trials to the High Court to be deoided on the bare record, and 
withou t the advantage of heariog' the evidence given. 

We understand the meaning of the law to be, that if the Se3sions Judge, atter consider. 
ing the fact that the jury or a majority of them have arrived at a certain conclusion, disagrees 
with that conclusion, aod is clearly of opinion that it would occasion a failure of justice if he 
were to acrept the verdict, it is his dllty then, and then only, whatever the resnlt may be, to 
refer the case to the high Court. The two elements-ell disagresment with the verdict, and (2) 
the opinion that he cannot record and give fllll effect to the verdict without causing a failure of 
justice-are distinot and should be kept so. The alteration proposed is slight, but we trust 
that it will serve to make the Jaw clea.rer and to emphasize the dnty of a Sessions Judge not 
to record a verdict wbich he is satisfied will cause a failure of jnstice merely because he is uo
certain whether the Hi",h Court WIll concar in his opinioo, while making it equally clear that 
he ought not to refer :uless he is satisfied tbat by gii'ing effect to a verdict a failure of justice 
will ensue. 

26. With regard to the second amendment recommended, we think that it waa intended 
that the High Court should form an independent opinion on the evidence in the same way as 
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it ~ bound to do, and invariably does, io ao appeal in a case tried with assessors giviog due 
weight .to th.e o~inio~ ~f the. Sessions IUdge as well as to the verdict of the jury: If we are 
correct 10 th18 Vlew, It 18 desirable that the law should be expressed in clear terms radmitting 
of no douM. 

With the law thul expressed we think that suffi<lient safeguards would be provided 
againsl aoy miscarriages of jllstice from erroneous vel·dicts. 

21. After considering all the matters above set forth, including the probahle effect of the 
turther safeguard. we have recommended, aod the fact that for thirty years the offences speci
fied in the orders of 1!!62 have beeu tried by juries, and that grave distress and dissatisfaction 
has been oaused by the partial withdrawal of what has come to be regarded as a boon and 
a privilege, and oonsidering also that, while it is necessary that justice should be administered 
it i".e~ua.lly necessary that the sabject should feel and be satisfied that it is being properl; 
adDllllJstered, we have come to the uuanimous conclusion that the classification of offences 
triable by jury as it stood before the 20th October 189Z should be reverted to. 

The additional saftlguards and improvemeots recommended in our report will, we aoti~ 
cipate, dimioish such evils as exist at present, but it is not in our opinion necessary or desir
able to delay reverting to the former classification until the necessary legislation can be carried 
01llt. At the same time we think it desirable that the alteration in the law recommended by 
us shonld be made with the least possible delay. 

28. We have also considered how rar there should be any charges in the classification of 
offences triable by jury. We can suggest no improvement in the classification of offences as 
given in the orders of 1862. We prefsr a classification by chapters of the Penal Code to one 
by the degree of punishment which may be imposed, as in Bombay. The Bengal classification is 
more simple aod not open to confusion resulting from charges for offences not triable by jury 
being added to charges for offences so triable. 

29. We observe that by the recent order offences under Chapter XX, Indian Penal Code 

Offences relating to marriage. 
(Otlence, relating to MIJrriage), have been made tria,.. 
ble by jury, and have considered whether this is rea

sonable and expedient. The change has no doubt been prompted by a desire to leave to juries the 
detE>rmioation of cases in which matters relatiog to their social or religious habits or customs 
may be involved. It seems to us, however, that in consequence of the diversity of religions 
and social habits and caste customs, this object wiJl not be attaine:i so well as in a trial with 
the assistance of assessors. The jurors are selected by lot, and it may so happen that by this 
prooess none of the vel'Y religion or class which should be associated for the trial may be se
lected i-for instance, where the parties in a trial for au offence relating to marriage may be all 
Mahomedans, a jury consisting entirely of Hindus may be selectt!d by lot, and where the par
ties are Chamars or members of the lowest classes, a jury of Mahomedans or Hindus of the 
higher and educated classes, igoorant of all the habits and customs of the parties, may be se
lected. On the other hand, in a trial with the assistance of assessors the very opposite results 
can be secured, because the Sessions Judge is able to cAooae persons to act as assessors, who are 
of the same caste or religion or have intimate knowledge of the customs of the parties. Advan
tages, too. can be derived in such cases from the more intimate relations which exist l>etween 
a Juilge and assessors than between a Judge and a jary, HI therefore, we have rightly under
stood the reasous which have induclld the Local Government to include offences relating to 
marriage amongst those triable by jury, we have recommended that they btl excluded. 

80. We have also had under consideration whether trial by jury in the seven selected dis
tricts should be exteuded to the trial of other of-

Extension of the system to other oft'ences. fences. We feel, however, that., with the inform
ation before us J we are not competent to express anY safe opioion on this matter. It is one 
that can be determined only after detailed inquiry which, from the instructions that we bave 
receiTed to submit oar report with as httle delay as possible, we have not thought it our duty 
to nndertake. It is a matter tbat can be separately dealt with by Government.-

8l. Several minor points in connection with the terms of the refereuce made to us have 
been considered and discussed, and upon these we desire also to express an opinion. 

82. It has been suggested that the terms of section 803 of the Code of Crimioal Proced

Section 803, Code of Criminal Procedure. ure should be amended so as to euable a Sessions 
Judge to obtain more clearly the opinions of the 

jury on parts of the evidence so as to learn and place on record the grounds upou which the 
verdict was arrived at. We /Ire not in favour of any alteration io the present law which pro
vides sufficient means for obtaining a verdict, and we think that theN are strong objsctions t() 
anything of tbe nature of a croBs-exaDlination of the jurors as to dct ails of a ~ so as to obtai" 
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their opinion on pOl'tions of the evidence. Amongst the,se it will be Bufficient to fay that it 
m, ust very frequently happ~n that the jurors may individually arrive at the Bame concluMon by 
dl~erent processes of reasoning, or they may fiod difficulty in expressing intelligently or 
logIcally a conclusion fairly arrived at on consideration of the entire cllse. No doubt in certain 
cases-for instanoe, in cases of culpable homcide uot amounting to mu rder, or of house-break_ 
ing with intent to commit an offence-it may be necessary to give a epecial verdict to deter
mine the exact o:ltence, so as to regulate the sentenca; bat the terms of the present law 
sufficiently pt'ovide for this, and we are opposed to any alteration for the purpouB Buggested. 

It has also beeu proposed to permit qllestions to be put to the iurors a fter verdict deliverEd 
so as \0 enable the Sessions Judge to determine whether he should r~fer the case to t.he High 
Com t, as well as to enable the High Court' itself in a referred case to learn whether a verdiot 
was on reasonable and proper grounds; but the same objections equall! apply. We prefer 
to adopt the course recommended by us,-vk, that each case referred by a Sessions JudO'. 
should he tried by the High Court on its merits on the eviJence, as less likely to cause eD!b:ro 
rassmentand mOl'e certain to ensure a just and proper decision. 

83. We have considered anxiously whether it is to practicable to enable the J ndge to dil-ect 
Special verdicts. the jury to return a special verdict on issues framed 

by him. This proposal is supported by high autho
rity. and we are fully sensible of the advantages it would be to the High Court in referred case. 
to have a special, instead of a general, verdict to deal with, but we have reluctantly come to the 
conclusion that such a procedure would be liable to create gt'eater evils thau it would remedy. 

34., We agree with the conclusion arrived at by the Government of India that it is not 

Special J aries. desirable to have Special Juries, in so far as thl'8e 
may tend to weaken Common Juries, but at the 

same time we are of opinion that ca.ses may occur in which the employment of a Special 
Jury Dlay be highly de~irabJe in the interests of justice as well as to satisfy public opinion, 
and we think tbat means may be provided which will meet the objection raised. n might he 
provided that while there is a sE'piuate list of Special Jurors, the gentlemen on that list should 
not be exempted from ordiUllry service ~s Common Jurors. They might be includt'd a180 ill 
the general list and be liable to serve when drawn for ordinary trials without being reserved 
only for trials by Special Juries. No additional service withiu the prescribed period of lix 
months should be required. It might be left to the Local Govern ment, on consideration oj 
the jury list and other matters peculiar to a district to which trial by jury may have been 
extended, to declare that in the Sessions Court of that district trials by Special Jury might 
be held, and i~ might be left to the discretion of the Sessions Judge of that district to deter
mine in each case, on application made, whether a trial should be 80 beld, provided thah the 
application be made in sufficient tIme to snmmon a Spe(lial Jury. Il this recommendation b. 
aC'cepted, it WIll become necessary to amend the law so as to provide for the preparation of 
Special Jury lists. and for summoning such jurors. 

35. It has been proposed by the Government of Bengal to reduce the number of jurors 

Number 01 Jurors. 
from five to three. The law permits a jury to 
consist of from nine to three members, 8ccolding 

as the Local Government may direot. Under the Code of 1861 the minimum was five, and 
seven was the number fixed by the Local Government for juries in Bengal. The Cod. of 
1872 reduced the minimum to three, and in 1873, with the concurrence of the Judges of the 
lIigh Court, the number was fixed at five. We are aware of no reason for a further reduction. 
It is not stated that under the preFent rule service on juries it! too frequent or irksome. On 
the other hand, 'We think that three, except on some special ground, is too small a number for 
a jury, and that if improper inlluences are attempted, they are more likely to be successful on 
the smaller Dumber. 

36. We also find no sufficient grounds assigned for altering the limits ofage of persons 

Age of J' urora. 
liable to serve 8S jurors, and we ollserve tbat this 
limit was fixed by the Code of 1861 and bas 

remained unchanged until the present time. 
S7. Undl'r the Codes of 1861 and 1872, a jury list was prepned of" persons residing 

Area of Selec!tion of Jurors. 
withiu ten miles from the place where Ses&ions 
trials are held, or within lIuch other distance as 

the Local Government may think fit to direct," but the Code of 1882, section 319. ma?e 
all persons between the prescribed ages liable to serve as jurors at. any.trial within the dlB
trict within which they reside. We prefer that it should be left to the discretion of the 
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Local Government ae nnder previous legislation to determine, on considerll.tion of the circum
stances of each district, the area from which a juror should be selected, as districts vary in 
extent and in the means or travelling available. 

38. We observe that attention has been directed to this snbject, and that in the revisions 
Revision of Jury Lists. recently made the lists have been considerably 

I'educed by the exclusion of many nnfit penODe. 
There can be no doubt that mnch benefit will result from this, and strict attention shonld be 
enjoined to this important duty in the future. 

We notice tbat in one district the recent revision of the list of jurors bas resulted in, the 
exclusion of the names of all Honorary Magistrates,-that is to say, of a class of men wbo, 
for the very reasons for which they have been given magisterial powers, are best fitted to serve 
8S jurors. They are not liable to exemption under any of the provisions of section 320 of 
the Procedure Code; and we think that all Honorary Mllgistrdtes, as such, should be included 
in all lists of jurors iu the districts in which they reside. 

We would also invite attention to the large number of exemptions granted under clause 
(8) of section 320 of the Code. These include 

• Noti8cation, 31st August 1885, Calc,lttll GIIII- certain officllrs of the Eastern Bengal State Rail-
,tt., 9th September, Part I, page 886. lB" . . 

t NotificatIon. Uth Auguet 1888, Calcutta Gar- way,* al arrlsterll practlsmg m the mofnssil,t 
etts.15th August. Part I, page '133. District and Assi~tant Superintendents of Traffic 

::: 'Resolution, 7th May 1875. Calouttll Ga.-tte. 
19th May, Part I, pnge 592. and Guards on the East Indian B.aihvay,t and 

§ Letter to Accountant.General, Bengal, No. local A uditors on the staff of Examiners of Local 
206'1-J., of 8th May 1889, aud Notification of the 
same date. Accounts in Bengal.§ 'l'he Chief Customs A u-

thol'ity or Chief Customs Officer is also exempted 
under section 10 of Act VIII of 1878, and he has power under that sectiou to exempt from 
service as a juror any other officer of Customs wqom he deems it necessary to exempton grounds 
of public duty. We w()uld suggest that the neoessity of exempting such a large body of men, 
who prlmd/aci6 are well fitted to serve as jurors, should be carefully reconsidered. Such 
exemptions deprive the jury lists of some of the pernns best fitted to serve, and further tend 
to take from the position of jurol' much of the dignity which shouid attach to it. 

39. It has also been represented to us that sufficient attention is not paid to the conve· 

IAccommodation for Jurors. 
nience and comfort of those summoned 811 jurors, 
and that in consequence native gentlemen of 

recognised social position are reluotant to attend. The matter was dealt with by a CirclUlar 
of the High Court, dated 9tll August 1865, but it does not appear that adequate steps have 
been taken to giv'l effect to the instructions regarding the accommodation for jurors_ 

4.0. On this point we are not unanimous and find some difficulty in making any recom

Remuueration of Jurors. 
mendation. The question is one which more 
intimately concerns the native community, and 

our members who represent that community differ in opinion. The matter is of DO great import. 
ance, and may be left for settlement by Government after inquiry such as we have Dot been 
able to make. 

41. The question of the seclusion of jq.rors during the trial and up to the delivery of 

Seclusion of Jurors. 
their verdict is on9 which was considered by the 
Local Government and by the High Court in 

1861. It is sufficiep.t for us to say that the High Court has power under section 296, Cri. 
minal Procedure Code, to make rules in this direction, that it bas never seen its way to 
framing any such rules, and that we find ourselves equally nnable to suggest any rules 
which would not be repugnant to the prejudices and customs of the native community 
in Bengal. 

42. We are aw~re that opinion in England is inclined to an appeal, but we are not aware 
with wbat restriction it would be allowed; we 

Right of Appeal. are, therefore, unable to determine how far any 
recommendation that we could make would be in accordance with the rule in England and 
also applicable to Bengal. It has been recommended on high authority that an appeal should 
be allowed in cases in which the verdict is not unanimous and where the Sessions Judge also 
disagrees, but does not consider it necessary to refer tbe case to the High Court. We are of 
opinion, however, tbat section 301 of the Cl'im~nal Procedure Code with the alterations that 
we have snggested, will proviae adequate protection agains\failures of justice. 

43. n has been suggested to us thQit some provision should be made for a ve,.lJatim record 
. of Sessions Judge's charge to the jury, but, Heads of Alharge to JurI, S.367. Co P. c. 

in the opinion of the majority of us, none of the 
suggestions made on this point are practicable. 
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44. In dealing with all these matters, we have abstained from going beyond the striot 
terms of the referenoe made to us. We may mentioQ thaC digoossioa of other matters haa bel!ll 
invited, but we have, for the reasona stated, not taken them into consideration. We cODsider' 
that the matters referred to us are defined by the two paragraphs of the Resolution of the 
Government of India, dated the 23rd February 1893, Bet out in the oommencement of this 
report, and that we are not authorised to travel beyond them. 

We, the undersigned, accordingly report that, in our opinion, it is desirable that the 
cla.sses of offflnoes whioh, before the 20th Ootober 1!i92, were triable by jury in the seVen 
districts of Bengal abovementioned, should be triable by jury in those districts and that the 
present classification should be amended aocordingly. 

We further report that, in our opin,on, it is desirable, for the purpose of preventing 
miscarriage of justice. to amend section 301 of the Crimina.l Procedure Code by the substitUe 
tion of the words "and is clearly of opinion that it iB II for the words .. 80 completely that he 
considers it'" in the first paragraph of that section, and by the insertion in the third paragraph 
of the words" shall con3ider the entire eviden~e, giving due weight to the verdict of the jury 
and to the opinion of the Sessions Judge and of the dissentient jurors, if any, and" i and that 
it is also desirable for the same purpose to make such further amendments in the Criminal Proce
dure Code as may be necessary to carry out recommendations hereinbefore set forth as regards 
special jurors and the area from which jurors should be selected. 

(Signed) H. T. PRINSEP. 
H G. H. P. EVANS. 
" JOTINDRO MOHUN TAGORE. * 
" ROMESH CHUNDER MITTER." 

" 
C. A. WILKINS. 

March. 24, 1899. 
• Subject to separate utes attached \0 this report. 

Note 6y Sir Romes" Cbntler MiUer, Ke. 

I. As regards the question whether trial by jury in the seven selected districts should 
be extended to the trial of other offences, I think it right to add that in my opinion there are 
many offences in the Indian Penal Code and other Acts which were not made triable by jury 
in 1862, but which may now with advantage be made so triable. Certain offences under the 
Penal Code were probably not originally made triable by jurs because they were not exclusively 
triable by Courts of Session. But cases coming within this class are, by reason of their 
importa.nce, frequently committed to Courts of Session for trial and many of these should, in my 
opinion, be tried by ~ury in jury districts. There seems,. for instance, no reason why offences 
under Chapter IX or Chapter XXII of the Code should not be triable by a jury when com
mitted to the Sessions, considering that offences against Public Justice are so triable. Similarly 
thtl offence of Defamation (Chapter XXI) seems to ,me to be an offence eminently fit for 
trial by a jury. 

II. As regards offences under special Acts, I am of opinion tbat there are several which 
might conveniently be made triable by jury. For example, when in the course of proceedings 
under the Registration Act, a person is charged with. using a forged document and mking a 
false statement with reference to it, it is manifestly inconvenient that, as regards the charge 
of forgery under the Penal Code, he should be tried by a . jury, while on the same facta aa 
regards the charge under section 82 of the Registration Act he should be tried by the Judge 
with tbe aid of assessors. This anomaly could be avoided by making all offences in the Sersions 
Court in jury districts triable by jury except those which. are specially mentioned by the 
Local Government. 

III. It seems to me of the utmost importance that in cases tried by jury ~here should 
be an accurate record kept of the Judge's charge to the jury. At present, thongh the law 
requires that the Sessions Judge should reeprd the heads of his charge to the jary, it contain, 
no provision as to when or how such record should be made. As a matter of practice I am 
informed ~essions J ud/i:es generally record from memory or their own notes the substance of 
the charge delivered orally, after the verdict haa been taken. This course is open to many 
obvious objections and is likely to lead to unsatistactory resnlts. When an appeal has to be 
preferred to the Higll Court in a jla'y case, the appellant in appealing against an alleged mis· 
direction of the Judge is sometimes forced to complain of the Jndge's charge, noi as it was 
probably laid before the jury, but as it has been recorded by the Judge after the verdict has 
been delivered. I am of opinion that the record should contain a strictly accuraie report of 
the charge as delivered by the Judge to the jury. 
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IV. In my opinion there are two courses, the adoption of either of which would secure 
this end:-1st, it shoulJ be made obligatory upon th" Judgl3 to write out his summing up 
before he proceeds to charge the jury. But this ill a course which I am informed, though 
occasionally adopted by Judges in the moffassal, is fraught with inrontenience and is likely 
to d~lay the trial. 1 am therefo!e disposed to recommend that a Bench Cler k should be 
attached to each Sessions Court whose duty it should be to take down in shorthand the Judge's 
charge as it is delh"ered, and whose transcript of the charge, when signed by the presiding 
Judge, should form part of the record. 

Note 6, MaAaraja Sir Jotinara MoAn Taoore, BJAadur, K.C.S.l. 

I fi~n the Report subject to tbe note recorded below. 
I agree with my colleague Sir Romesh Chl1nder Mitter, Kt., in the opioions he has ex

pre~sed in paragraphs I and II of his not" appended to the RepOlt, so far as they relate to the 
extension of trial by jury to other offeoces. I agree that all offences in the Seesions Court in jury 
dlstl'ictuhould be made triable by jury, save those which may btl specifically excepted by the 
Local Gov;rnmeot. P,smd facie I see 00 reason why a majority of the offences which now 
come before the Sessions Court, and which are comparatively of a less serious nature than those 
included in Cbapters VIII, XVII, XVIII, etc., of the Indian Penal Code, should not also ~e made 
tnabla by jury, especially as some experienced Government offici&.ls have themselves recommended 
the e:s.tension of tl'ial Ly jury to those offences. I also agree in the opinion expressed in para
graph III of the af"resai,1 note regardin~ the importance of keeping a full and accurate record 
()f the Judge's charge to the jury, but 1 am not sure how far the means sug!;"ested by my 
learned collellgue in paragraph IV of his note are likely to secure practically the object aimed at. 

SCHEDULE. 

PAPEIiS READ AND CONSIDERED BY TUB COMMISSION. 

Resolution of the Government of India in the Home Department, No. 6(J2~~:~~\)' dated 
23rd FebrualY 1893. 

Extract regarding trial by jury from the Annual Reports of the Calcutta High Court on 

General Papers. the Administration of Crimina.l Justice in Bengal 
for each of the years 1862 to 1891. 

Extracts regludingtrial by jury from the Annual Reports of the Sessions Judges of the 
24.Parganas, Hooghly, Burdwan, Murshidabad, Nadia, Patna, and Dacca for the years 1883 
to 1891. 

Extracts regarding trial by jury from the Annua.l Administration Reports of the Bengal 
Government for the years 1864-60 to 1890.91. 

Extract regarding trial by jury from the letters of the GovelDment of Bengal to the 
Government of ludla, on the High Court's Annual Reports on th9 .\.dmini&tration of Crimi~al 
Justice in Bengal f01' the years I M8S to 1891. 

Extl'acts from the Proceedings of the Legislative Council of the 9th December 1870, 30th 
January and the 16th April 1872, aDd 25th January 18840. Also extracts from the preliminary 
report of the Special Committee of the Legislative CouoClI and from the snpplementary report 
of the Select Cowwittee on the Bill which became Act X of 18U. 

Office MemorandulD hy the Government of India (Home Department), No. 1110. dated 
25th August 1892. 

Letter from the Sessions Judge, Murshidabad, to the Government of Bengal, No. 52, 
Bengal Correspondence, dated 27 t h :M: a y 1871. 

Letter from the Governmeuh of Bengal to the Commissioner of Rajshahi, No. 2710, 
dated 12th June 1871. 

" ,. the Commissioner of Rajshahi to the Government of Bengal, No. 160, dated 
11th July 1811. 

,. II the Government of Bengal to the Regisj"ar, High Court, No. 3499, dated 
27th July 1871. 

" " the Commissioner of BurdwalJ to the Govel'Dmen~ of Bengal, No. 102, dated 
1st March 11372. 

II II the Registrar, High COllrt, to the Government of Bengal. No. 205, dated 7th 
Mar~h 187l. • 

2 K 
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Letter from the GovelOment of Bengal. to the Registrar. Hlgb Court, No. 160:$, da.ted 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
" 

. , 
" 

" .. 
" 

.. .. . , 
" 

" 

" 
II 

lIth March 1812. ' 
II the Registrar, High Court, to the Government of Bengal, No. 3~6, dated 

15th A prillS7Z. 
" the Govel'nment of Bengal, to the Registrarl High Cou~t, No. 2611, dated 

231d Aplil 1872. 
" the Government of BeDga~ to the Rt'gistrar, High COUI t, No. 1924.J., 

" 

dated 17'th July 1881-. 
" the Commissioner of Burdwan, to the Government of Becgal, No. 376, 

dated 28th August 1~8t.. 
II the Chief Commissioner of Dacca, to the Governme!ltof.B,mgal, No. 257.M., 

dated 28th Augubt 1884. 
" the Commissioner of Oritlsa to the Govemment of Bengal, No. 511, dated 

80th August h84. 
" the Commissioner of Chittagong to the Government oC Bengal, No. 574, 

G. M., dated 12th 8eptember 1884. 
" the Commissioner of Rajshahi to the GOVE'rnment of Bengal, No. 626 J ct., 

dated 11th November 18R4. 
" the Commissioner of the Presidency Divi~ion to the Governmefit of Bellga.l 

No. IS Ct. J. G., dated 17th November 18K4. 
" the Registrar, High Court, to- the Government of Bengal, No. 1271, dated 

2211d April 1885. 
the Government of Bengal to Judges of Midnapore, Jepsote, Rlljshabi, and 

Chlttagong, ~0.l)60.63 J. D., datpd 26th May 1885. 
" the Judge of Mi'anapore to the Government of Bengal, No. 9S, datf'd 2nd 

June 1885. 
JJ the Judge of Jessora to the Government of Bengal, No. 849·1., dated 10th 

JUDe 1885. 
" the Judge of Chittagong to the Government of Bengal, No. 201.G., dated 

16th June 1885. 
" the Judge of Rajshnhi to the Government of Bengal, No. 826G .• G.,dated 

19th August 1885. 
" the Government of India (Home Department) to the Government or Bengal, 

No. 742, dated Slst )IllY 1890. 
" the GoverLment 01 India (Home Department) to the Registrar, High Court, 

Calcutta, No. 7405, ciated 31st May 1890. 
" the Govel'Lment uf Bengal to the Government of India (Home Depart. 

ment), No. 122 J. D., dated 22nd June 1891, with tnclosures, ,i,.:
" the Additional Judge of the 24..Parganas, No. 252, daled 9tb Ju/ylb90. 

" the Judge of Patna, No. ~;', dated ~lsh July 1890. 

" the Judge of Burdwall, No. 1606, dated 7th Angust 1890 • 
" the Judge of the 24.Parg-anas, No. 1eS, dated 9th August 1890. 
" the Judge of Nadia, No. 477, dated 19th Au~ust 18911, WIth enclosures from 

the Bar Library and from the Government Pleader, Krlshnagar. 
" the Inspector.General of Poliae, No. 1I88~, dated 2nd September 1890. 
" the Judge of Dacca, No. 1016, dated 2nd September H9J • 
" the Judge of Hooghly, r\ o. 1384, dated 22nd September 1890, with en-

closures from the Public Prosecutor, from the Bar AssociatIOn, and from 

the Muktears, Hooghly. 
" the Commissioner of Patna, No. 5~Q-O •• dated Uth Spptember 18\J0 • 
" the Judge of Murshidahad, No. 129 J, dated 28th September 18911 • 
II the Commissioner of Dacca. No. 1357.J., dated 7th October 189C • 
" the Cflmmissioner of the Presidency Division, No. ltJ6·1. G, dated 16th 

October 1"90 with enclosure from Magistrate of Nadia, -'0. 1470 • • 
J. G., datpd 80th September 1890. 
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" the Commissioner of Burdwan, No.~, ate' 6Lb ,"0 •• n.L8r 1090' WI en-

closure from Magistrate of Hoogbly, l\;o.17Z5. oated llth Septem\,prI8110. 
" tl:e Judge of D:ca, No. 45, d~ted 16th Januaf yl891. 
" the Commissioner of the l'lesidency Division. No. 14·J. G., dated 18th 

February 1891. 
" the Registrar, High Court, Calcutta, to the Government of India (Home 

Department), No. 540~ dated. 9th February 1891. 
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Letter from the Government of Beugal to the Government of India (Home Depart
msnt), No. 4675.J., dated 21st December J891. .. " the Government of I udia (Home Department), to the Government of Bengal, 

. No. 1101, dated 25th August 189!. 
Notification of the Government of Bt'ngal, dated 20th October 1892, with endorsemt:nt 

No 9117-J. D., of the same date. 
Letter from the Government of Bengal to the Judges of

The 24.-ParganllB,") 
Booghly, l 
Burdwan. I • 

M h'd bad l. No. 917-1. D., dated 29th October 1892, wIth endl'rse-
urs I a • r . 

N d· I ments Nos. 918·919-J. D. 
a la, I 

Patna, 
Dacca, J 

Letter from the Government of Bpngal to the Government of India (Home Department), 
No. 40511-1 •• dated 10th November 1892. 

" 

u the Government of Bengal to t.he Go\prnment of India (Home Department), 
No. 41147-1., dated llth Novemher ISOZ. 

" the Government of Ber'gal to the Government of India (Home Department), 
No. 4527-1., dated 12.t.h Dl'cember l!l1l2. 

Despatch from the Government of India to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for Indls, 
No. 112 of 1892, dated 21st December 1892. 

Letter from Maharaj .• Darga Churn Law, C.I.E., to the Government of Bellgal, dated 
23rd December 1892, with encl.sed memorial of same date of the inha
t.ita~ of Calcutt .. aud Its su.bu!'ha ill public meeting assembled. 

" 

.. 
.. the GOVcHument of Bengal to tile Government of India (Home Department), 

No. 47.23 J., dat.:d 27th December IS9Z. 
" the Governme:lt of Bengal to the Government of India, No. 35.J., dated 

2nd January 189.1. 
Despatch fl'Om the Government 01 India to Her Maj esty's Secretary of State for India, 

No.1 of 1893, dated 4th Janaary 1893. 
Letter from Mahalaja Durga. Cburn L'lw. C.l.E., to the Government of Beng-al, dated 

7th January l!l93, with enclosed memorial from the Committee appointed 
by the mhaoitants of Calcutta, eto., in public meeting assembled. 

" 

" 

" Maharaja Durga Churn Law, C.l E., to the Goverllmellt of Bengal, dated 
10th lanuary 1893, with enclosed aPI)endices to the Committee's memo· 
rial. 

" the Government of Beng-al to the Government of India (Bome Department), 
No. 208-J., dated 13th Jaouaryl!193. 

Despatch from the Governmflnt of India to Her Maiesty'e Secretary of State for India., 
No.5 of 1893, dated 18th January lR93. 

Circular letter from the Govel'nment ot Bengal to the Judges of lury Districts, No. 
4686·J., dated 21st December 1893. 

the Government of Bengal to the Judges of Jury Districts, No. 67.J., 
dated 4th January 1893. 

Letter from the Judge of Mnrsbidabad to the Government of Bengal, No. 1282, dated 
Sr.th December 1892. 

" 

" 
,t 

JJ 

" 

" the Judge of Hooghly to the Government of Bengal, No. 4232. dated 31st 
December 1892. 

" the Judge of Dacca to the Government of Beugal, No. 16. dated 5th JaDuary 
1893. 

" the Judge of Nadia to the Government of Bengal, No. 81, dated 7th 
January 1893. 

" the Judge of HO!lghly to the Government of Bengal, No. 55, dated 9th 
January ISIJ3. 

.. the Judge of Burdwan to the Government of Bengal, No. 85, dated lOth 
January 1893. '" 

.. the Judge of Murshidabad to the Government of Bengal, No. 3S. dated 
13th lanuary 1893. 

u the Judge of Daoca to the Government of Bengal, No. 91, dated 14th 
January 1893. 
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Letter from the Government of India to the Government of Bengal, Nt'. 69, dated 16th 
January IH93. 

" 

" 
" 

" the Additional Sessions Judge of the U.Parganns and Hooghly toth.Goy. 
ernment of Bengal, No. 27 dated 20th January IB93 •. 

" the Additional Sessions Judge of the 24-Pargaoas and Hooghly to the GOY. 
ernment of Bengal, No. 28, dated 20th Jauuuy 1893. 

" the Judge of Patna to the Government of Bengal, No. 70, dated 27th 
January 1893. 

Note by Mr. T. D. Beighton, District and Sessions Judge, dated 17th Decem1ler l!I92. 
Letter from Mr. Beveridge, Additional Sessions Judge, U.Parganas, dated 23rd 

\ December 1892: 
Circular Jetter u:>m the GOV9mment of Bengal to the .ludges of Jllry Distriots, No. 

4758.J., dated 29th December 18n. 
Letter from the Jndge of Hooghly to the Government of Bengal, No. 4233, dated 8u' 

December 1892. 

" 

I' 

I, 

" 

" 

II the Judge of Nadia to the Government of Bengal, No. 15, dated 4th Janll· 
ary 1898. 

" the Judge of Dacca to the Government of Bengal, No. 49, dated 10tl1 
January 1893. 

" the Judge of Murshidabad to the Government of Bengal, No. t8, dated 12th 
January 1893. / 

" tbe Additional Sessions Judge of the 24.Parganas and Booghly to the Gov. 

" 

ernment of Bengal, No. 10, dated 13th lanuary 1893. 
the Judge of Burdwan to 'he Governmentol Bengal, No. 222, dated 28lh 

January 1893. 
the Judge of Patna to Government of Bengal. No. 171-S., dated 22nd 

February 1893. • 
Circular letter from the Government of Bengal to the Judges of Jury Distriots, No. 

47 59.J., dated 29th December 1892. 
Letter from the Judge of M:urshiaabad to the Government of Bengal, No. 23, dated 10th 

January 1898. 

" " 
" " 
" " 

" 
., 

" 

" 

Patna to the Government ot Bengal, No. U-S., dated 11th 
January 1898. 

Patua to the Government 'Of Bengal, No. 40.8., dated 18th 
Janullry 1893. 

Nadia to tbe Government of Bengal, No. 103, dated 30th 
Ja.nuary 1H93. 

Hooghly to the Government of Bengal, No. 887, dated 8ht 
January 1893. 

Burdwan to the Government of Bengal, No. 295, dated 8th 
February 1893. 

Dacca to the Government of Bengal. No. 898, dated 25th Feb. 
ruary 1893. 

Cilcular letter from the Government of Bengal to the Judges of Jnry Districts, No. 306.J , 
. dated 19th January Ih93. 

Letter from the Judge of Hooghly to the Govemment of Bengal, No. 311, dated 26th 
January 1893. 

" 

" 
" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

Murl!hidabad to the Government of Bengal, No. 107, dated 
26th January 1893. 

Nadia to the Government of Bengal, No. 97, dated 28tb 
January 1893. 

Hooghly to the Government of Bengal, No. 854, dated 30th 
January 1893. 

Burdwan to the Government of Bengal, No. 261, da.ted 1st 
Febr'lary 1893. 

Patna to . the Government of Bengal, No. 98-S., dated 1st 
Febru)ry 1893. 

Additional Sessions Judge of the 2.tth Parganas to the Goverament of Benga.!, 
No. 83, dated 21th February 1893. 

Additional Sessions Judge of the 2.1,.Parganas and Hoogbly to the Gov. 
ernment of Bengal, No. 94, dated 7th March 1893. 

Government of India (Home Department) to the Government of Madras, 
No. HO, dated 31st May 1890. 
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Letter from the Government of Madras to the Government of India (Home Department). 
Madr .. oorrespoDdeboe. No. 2096, dated 29th December 1890, with en-

closures, v;z.:-
(Letter from the Judge of Vizagapatam, No. 575, dated 12th August 1890. 

I 
" " "S.ou~h Arcot, No. 74, dat~d 12th August 1890. 
" " ,. 'lanJore, No. 400, dated J 3th August 1890. 

i "" "Coimbatofs, No. 973. dated 16th August 1890. 

~ 
" " "South Arcot, No. 88,. dated 16th September 1890. 
" " the Registra.r, Madras High Court, No. 2543, dated 5th November 18110. 
II " tbe Registlar, Madras Higb Court, No. £565, dated 7th November 1l!9U. 

Letter from the Government of Jr.dia (Home Depal1iment) to the Government of Madras, 
No. 1105, dated 25th August 1892. 

the Government of Madras to the Government of India (Home Department), 
No. 2(\~, dated 6th Ftlbruary 1893, with enclosures, viz.:-" 

{
Resolution of Madras Government, No. 1827 (JudIcial), dated 28th Septeml,er 1892. 
Letiter from Registrar, Madras High Court, No. 3281, dated 9th December 1892. 

Letter from the tiovelDment of India (Home Department) to the Government of Bombay, 

Jl b d 
No. 741, dated 31st May 1890. 

om 81 correspon enca. 

Letter from the Government of Bombay to the Gorernment of India (Home Department), 
No. 7105, dated 19th December 1890, with encl<tsures, vi,. :_ 

(Letter from the Judge of Thana, No. 1499, datad 19th July 1890. 
" " " Ahmedoagar. No. 1791, dated 28th July 1890. 
"" ,I SUlat, No. 1220, dated 14th August 18110. 
" " " Poona, No. 391, ,,16th " " 
"" " Karachi, No. 1017,,, 19th " " 
"" " Belgaum, No. 1317, I, 23rd " " 
I,,, " Ahmedabad, No. 1838, dated 22nd September 1890. 

0{ " ,. Judicial Commissioner in Sind, No. 1847, dated 26th September 1890. 
" " Registrar, Bombay High Court, No. 2003, dated 26th September 1890 

. hI' , Wit enc osures,' v's. :-

f
Letter from the Judge of Surat, No. 484, dated 14th March 1890 
It" " Poona, No. 106, dated 15th March 1890. 

1 "" " Thana. No. 654, dated 18th March 1890. 
"" It Belgaum, No. 699, dated 17th April 1890. 

L"" " A hmedabad, No.8 14, dated 19th April 1890. 
Letter from the Government of Bcmbay to the Government of India (Home Depart-

ment), No. 614, dated 27th January 1893, with enclosures, vi,.:-

fLatter from the Commissioner of the Central Division, No. P.2285-51, dated 18th 
December 1892. 

" 
't 

., 

I, the Magistrate of Nasik, No. 'i590, dated 12th November 1892. 

" 

" 

" of Khandesh, No. 8883, dated 12th November 189!. 
" of Sholapur, No. 64,4,.G., dated 2Srd November 1892 .. 

encloslD~ letter from the Judge of Sholapur-Bijapur 
No. 2611, dated 5~h Novembtr 1892. 

of Satara, No.12-3286, dated 28th November 1892, 
enclosing letter from tbe Judge of Satara, No. 2418, 
dated 24th November 1892. 

.." "ot Ahmadnagar, No. D •• 14, dated 19th December 1592. 
Memorandum from Commissioner of the Central Division, No. P.-H, dated 6th 

-( January 1892. 
Letter from the Commissioner of the Northern Division, No. If> 16-44, dated 22nd 

December 1892. 

" 
" 
" 

" 

L " 

It Magistrate of Thana, Nil. 6179, dated 8th November 1892. 
" of .Broach, No. 36, dated 8th December 1892. 

II 

" .. 
" 

" 

" 
u 

" 

of Panch Mabals, No. 14, dated Uth December 189Z. 
of Kaila, No. 366, dated 15th December 1!S92. 
of Ahmedabad, No. C. M.-16. dated 15th December 

1892, enclosing letter from the Judge of Ahmeda
bad to the High Court, No. 1739, dated 10th De
cember 1892. 

of eurat, No. 82 M., dated 19th January 1893. 
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( LeHer from the CommIssioner in Sind, No. U7l. dated 231d December 1891 • 
., "J ndge of Sbikarl'ur to the Aiagisfrate of U prer Sind Frontier, No.4, 

" 
dated 10lh November 1892. 

" Magistrate of Upper Sind Frontier, No. 67, dated 17th November 1892. 
't Deputy CommiSfioner, Thar and Plltkar, ~o. 811;, dated i.6th ~o

vemLer !892. 
Memor andum from the Magistrate of Shikarpur No. 26, dated Srd December 18112, 

enolosing letter from the Judge of ~bikarpur. No.7, dated 
80th November 1892. 

Letter from the Magistrate of Hyderabad, ~o. 0-4866, dated 9th December J 891, 
\ enclo$ing ext.racts from the Judge of Hyderabad's 

Letter No.8. dated 28th November 1892. 

" 
" 

" ( ., 

" 

" 

,. " of Karachi, No. 2MH. dated Und llecem\;er 1ts92. 
't the Judicial Commissioner in Sind, No 8, dated 17th December 1892, 

enclosing letter from, the Judge of Karachi, No. 1971.dr.ted 29th 
November 1t\92. 

" the Commissioner, Southern Division, No.~6-P., dated 6th Januarv lS113. 
" t~ Magistl'ate of Dharwar, No. 7215-94. dated 16th November 189:!. 

enclosing letter from the Judge of Dharwar, No. 1786-
1, dated 14th November 1892. 

" " 
" 

" 
" ., 

of Bljapur, No. 49611, dated 220d November 1892. 
of Kanara, No. 4579, dated 25th November 1892, enclos

ing letter from the Judge ot' Kanara, No. 11, dated 23rd 
November 1892. 

of Ratnagiri, No. S. R.-18, dated November 1892. 
of Kolaba, No. 38, dated 30th November lk92. 
of Belgaum, No. 24, dated 21st December 1892, enclosing 

letter from the Jddge of Belgaum, No. 21Vl, dated 
19th December lts92. 

" " the Registrar. Bombay High Court, No. 117, dated 19th January U93, 
enclosing minutes by Sir Charles Sargeant, C. J., and Fultoo, Candr. Parsons, 
Starling, and .Hayley, JJ. 

Letter ftom th~e Government of India (Home Department), to the Government of the 
North.Western Provinces and Oudh, No. 748, 
dated Slati May 1890. 

North.Western Provinces Correspondence. 

Letter from the Government of the North-Western Provinces and Oudh to the GoverD
ment of India (Home Department). No. S07, dated 2nd February 1891, With 
enclosures, vis.:-

( Letter to Registrar, High Court, AlIa.habad, No. Vl!:a7 B.' dated 26th June 1890. 

fJudicial Commissioner, Oudb, 1 
Judge of Allahabad, 

I " Benares, 'U 1&te d d 
" Lucknow, '.'0. ~.' ate I Magistrate of Benares, I 26th June 

Circular letter to l' " Lucknow, J 1890. 
Legal Remembrancer, 
Public Prosecutor, Allahabad, 

I Colonel G. E. Erskine, 1 
Mr. W. E. Neale, }o No. vJ: B , dated 
" F. W. Porter, I 26th Jun~ 11:190. 

L" Adams, J 
Letter from the Judge of Benares, No. 761, dated 18th September 1890, enclosing his 

letter to High Court, No. 755, dated 15th September 1890. 

II 

" 
u 

II, 

l II 

Commissioner of Agra, No. :x~~~ I dated 15th July 1890. 

" Renares, No. :xu~~, dated 15th July 1890. 
Deputy Commissioner of Lucknow, No. 8368, dated 29th July 1890. 
Fabho Prosecutor, Allahabad, without number, dated 29th lull Itll10. 

Legal Remembrancer, No. P~~07' dated 31st July 1~90. 
Registrar, Allahabad High Court., No. 4169, dated 20th August 1890. 
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(Letter from the Juige of Benares. No. 761, dated 18th September 1890. enclosing 

I 
his letter to High Court, No. 75f. dated 15th September 1890. 

" 
lhgistlate of Allahabad. without number. dated 22nd September 1890. 
Jud!!e of A'h.balJad, No. 614, dated 22ud Reptember 1890. " ~ 

u Se3retary. KlUhi Sujan Somaj, No. H. 99, dated Und September 1890. 
~I Judicia.l Commissioner of Oudh, No. 1493, dated 29th September 1890. 

" " Commissioner of Kumaon, No. x~::!i1" oated 7th July 1890. 

" Magistrate of Benares, No. XV(~'29' dated l(Ith J nly 1890. 
L " Commissioner of Luckncw, No. 4119, dated 14th July 1890. 

Letter from the Government of the l'orth·Westem Provinces and Oudh to the Govern· 
ment of lodia (Home D17pal'tment), No. 8007, dated 5th November 1891. 

Letter from the Government of India (Home Department) to the Government of the 
North.Westprn Provinces and Oudh. No. 1108, dated 25th AU~u8t 1~92. 

Letter from tbe Go>vel'tlmeut of India (Home Department) to the Chief Commissioner of • 
AIli8.In Coneapondenee. Assam, No. 744, dated 31st May 1a90. 

Letterfrom the Assam Administration to t~ Government of India (Home Department). 
No. 145-J., dated 14th January !b91, with enclosure :-lel.ter from the Judge. 
Assam Valley, No. 1271, dated 17th November 1890, enclosing hiS oifice letters to 
the High Court- ' 

No. 9U, dated 24th June 1884. 
J' 4T., " lOth January 1t:185. 
" 63 B., ,,2nd February 1 ~88. 
" 008, I, 26th June 1888. 
" 167, " 3rd September 1888. 
II 884B,,, 23rd November 18li8. 
JJ 22.1 V., .. 9th March IlS89. 
" 7 1'., I, 17th April 1889. 

Letter from the Government of India (Home Department) to the Chi~£ Commissioner of 
Assam. No. 1109, dated 25th August 1892. 

Letter from the Assam Administration to the Government of India (Home Department.), 
No. 4661-1 .• dated lIth October h92. 

Also various memorials and representatious addlessed to the C'ommission by local bodies 
and by certain individuals. 

From H. J. S. COTTON, Esq.,C. S I., Chi~f Seoretary to the Government of Bengal, to the Secretarj' to Lhe No. 219. 
Governmen\ of ludla,-No. 1523 J.t dated the 25th Ma.rch 1893. 

The Lieutenant-Governor has been furnished unofficially with a copy of the Report of 
the Jury Commission, and feels bound, in accordance with the recommendation of the Commis· 
sion, to withdraw the Notification of this Government, dated the 20th October 1892, making 
certain alterations in the classes of cases which are triable by a jury in the districts to which 
the jury system has been extended, at once. His Honour would have taken action in this 
direction on his own authority were it not that he had already referred the ql1estion to the 
Government of India, and had acted under the authority of the Government of India in issue 
ing the notification. He considers, therefore, that the notification should be withdrawn with 
the authority of His Excellency the Governor General in Council, and awaits the receipt of 
orders to this effect. 

FI"I.1lI C. J. LYALL, Esq 10. I. E, Secretary to the Government of India, to the Chief Secretary to the Govern- No 220. 
ment of Bengal.-No. 357. dated the 28th Maloh 1893. 

In. reply to your letter No. 1523 J., dated the 25th instant, I am directed to say that 
the Governor General in Council authorizes the issue of a notification by His Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor under section 269 of t.he Criminal Procedure Code, withdrawing the 
Notification of the 20th October 1892 by which certa.in changes were made in the classification 
of offences triable by jury before the Courts of Session in the Districts of the 24,.Parganas, 
Hooghly, BurdlVan, Murshidabad, Nadia, Patna and Dacca, and restoring the classification 
of oJIences so triable in those districts which. was in fOlce prior to the issue of that notific.1tioll. 
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No. 221. From the Government of India, Home Departmpnt. to Her Majesty', Secrelaryof Stat. forIndia,-No.l1, 
daled t.he 29th March 1893. 

With reference to paragraph 7 of Your Lordship's Despatch No. 8 (Judicial), dated the 
16th February last, and iu continuation of our telegram of the 25th instant, we haye the 
honour to forward, for Your Lordship's information, a copy of the Report of the Commission 
appointed at the suggestion of the Lieutenant·Governor to consider the questiou of lrial by 
jury in Bengal. The Report was immediately communicated to Sir Charles Elliott, who in 
his Secretary's IdterNo. 1523 J., dated the 25th March, asked permission, in accordance witb 
the recommendation of the Commission, to withdraw his notification of the 20th October 
189Z, thus restoring the state of things which existed prior to the issue of that notification. 
The required permission was grauted, and a notification appears in to-day's Calculla Gazette 
cancelling the notification of October. Copies of these letters ~re enclosed. 

2. The recommendations contained in the Repod of the Commission for amendments of 
the provisions of the Criminal Procedure Code relating to trial by jury with a view to pre
venJi miscarriage of justice shall have our careful attention in commllnicatiotl with the 
several Local Governments, and we will address Your Lordship further aD the subject before 
proceeding to legislation. 

No. 222. From O. J. LYALL, 'lJ:sq., C.I.E., SecretarY to the Goverbment of India. Home Department, to the Chief Secretary 
to the Government of Mad,as, and to the Secretary to the Government of Bombay. Judicial Depart. 
mento-NOs. 545-546, dated the 6th May 1893 • 

• (To Madras) Home I'epartment letter No. 256, With reference to tbe correspondence ending 
dilted 4th March 1893. with * on the working of the 

(To Bombay) Home Dep.rtlDent letter No. 257. 
dated 4th Mmh 1893. system of trial by jury in Sessions Courts in :,~.~ 

t Despatch to Seeretary of State, No. 32 (.Judicial). I mba, 
dated 21st December 1892. am directed to forward, for the information of th~ 

Despatch from Secretary of State. No. 8(Judicial}, JII']j'~mdrbB8&. Government,·a copy of the papers cited 
dated 16th February H193. v • 

Letter, dated 24th March 1893, from Secretary in the margin, t and to invite special reference 
to Jury Commishioa, and Its enolosure. h Rtf th J C' b 

Despatch to Secretary of State, No. 17 (Judicial), to t e epor 0 e ury ommlssion su miUed 
dated 29th March 1893. with their Secret'ary's lettllr of the 24th March. 

2. The Governmen~ of India. think it unnecessary at present to make anI remarks 1)0 

the Report of the Commission or the conclusions stated therein; but they will be glad to 
receive at a very early date the opinion of His Excellency the Governor in Council and the 
Honourable Judges of the High Court and any other officers whom His Excellency in Council 
may think it advisable to consult on the various proposals for amending the Criminal Procedure 
Code dealt with in the Report. 

3. WIth reference to paragraphs 32 and 33 of the Report, I am to say that the Govern
ment of India are disposed to adhere to the view stated in this Department's letter of the 25th 
August last that Section 303 cf the Code should be amended so as to empower the Session. 
J ndge to require a special verdict on particular issues of fact. The object is to enable tbe 
presiding J ndge to ascertain, for his own guidance and (if necessary) for the information of the 
High Court, what elements of the charge have been established to the satisfaction of the jury. 
A charge of theft based on evidence of recent possession, may he taken as an apt illustration. 
In a case of this kind which actually occurred the jury had brought in a general verdict of not 
guilty, but it was subsequently ascertained that they were all of opinion tha.t the property 
wail stolen, and that the accused was in possession of it at the time alleged, but they refused to 
draw the inference that he was the actual thiel. But if the case had been referred to tbe 
High Court upon the bare general verdict, it w':lUld probably have been assumed that the 
evidence as to the property being found on the accused had been thought nntrustworthy. Ha 
Excellency the Governor General in Council will, however, be glad to receive the opiniJn of 

the :.~:~ Government on this as on the other amendments. 
4. I am aldO to enquire whether His Excellency the Governor in Council haa any objection 

to Section 269 of the Code being amended so as to require that action under tbat section shall 
only be taken by Local Governments with the previous sanction of the Governor General in 
Council. 

5. It would be inconvenient that any alterations shonld. be m!l.de in the jury system as 
now establishEd in the ~:!::", Presidency pending consideration of the papers now fOlwarded; 
but I am to request that, with the permission of the Governor in Conncil, it may be atated m 
your reply-with reference to your letter No.~, dated !Ib !eb''''''l:l -what, if, any, 

til-' &b aou.r, 

modifications in the arrangements now obtaining in :adm~ are recommended by His Excellency 
in Council. omb_ 
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F,om C. 1. LULL, Esq., C.I.E., Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department, to the Chief Seere
taJ:y to the GOYefnment of Bangal,-No. 547, dated the 6th lIay1893. 

Witk reference to the correspondence ending with Home Department. letter No. :wi, 
Despatch to Set.Tetarv of State. No. 32 (Judicial). 

~ated 21", Dpcember 189ll. 
Despatch from Secretary of State, No. 8tJudicial), 

~ated 16Lb Februar, 1 b03. 
Letter dated 2tth March 1893, trom Secretar, to 

lory Commi •• ion, aud its enol OIure • 
Despatch to Secreta"1 of State, No. 17 (Judicial), 

dated 29th March 1893. . 

dated 28th March 1893, on the working of the 
system of trial by jury in Sessions Courts in 
llengal, I am directed to forward, for the informa
tion of the Bengal Government, a copy of the 
papers cit~d in the margin, and to invite special 
reference to the Report of the lury Commission 
submitted with their Secretary's letter of the 

24th March. 
2. The Government of India think it unnecessary at present to make any remarks on the 

Report of the Commission or the conclusions stated therein j but they will be glad to receive 
at a very early date the opinion of His Honour the Lientenant-Governor and of any other 
officers whl)m His. Hl)nour may think it advisable to consult on the varions proposals for 
amending the Criminal Procedure Code dealt with in the Report. 

3. With reference to paragraphs 32 and 33 of the Report, I am to say that the Govern
ment of India are disposed to adhere to the view stated in this Department's letter of the 
25th August last that Section 303 of the Code should be amended so as to empower the 
Sessions Judge to require a special verdict on particular issues of fact. The object is to 
enable the presiding 1 udge to ascertain for his own guidance, and (if necessary) for the in
formation of the High Court, what elements of the charge have been established to the 
satisfaction of the jury. A charge of theft, based on evidence of recent possession, may be 
taken as an apt illustration. In a case of this kind which actually occurred the jury had 
brought in a general verdict of n'ot guilty, but it was subsequently ascertained that they were 
all of opinion that the property waS stolen, and that the accused was in possession of it at the 
time alleged, but they refused to draw the inference that he was the actual thief. But if the 
case had been referred to the High Court upon the bare general verdict, it would probably 
have been assumed that the evidence as to the property being found on the accused had been 
thought untrustworthy. His EJ[cel~ency the Governor General in Council will, however, be 
glad to receive the opinion of the Bengal Government on this as on the other amendments. 

4. I am also to enquire whether His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor has any objection 
to Section 269 of the Code being amended so as to require that action under that section shall 
only be taken by Local Governments with the previous sanction of the Governor General in 
Council. 

5. I am to say, with reference to paragraph 3 of Home Department letter to the High 
Court, Calcutta, No. 400, dated 27th March 1885, that the Honourable the Chief lustice 
and Judges have been addressed on the subject. 

From C.J. LYALL, Esq., C.I.E., Seoretary to the Governmentof Iudia, Home Department. to the Secretary t" 
the Government of the North·Western Provinces and Ondh, Jndioial Department,-No. 548, dated the 
6th May 1893. 
With reference to the correspondence ending with Home Departmed letter No. 1108, 

dated 25th August 1892, on the working of the system of trial by jury in Sessions Courts in 

Despatoh to Secretary of State, No. 32 (Judicial). 
dated 21st December ]892. 

Despatoh from Secretary of State, No.8 (J Ddicial) 
oated 16th Fehruar, 1893. 

Letta!', dated 24th March 1893, from Secretary to 
Jury Commi8siOD, Bud ita enclosure. 

Despatch to Secretary of State, No.17 (Judicial), 
oated 19th March 1893. 

the N orth-Western Provinces and Ondh, I am 
directed to forward, for the information of the 
North-Western Provinces and Oudh Government a 
copy of the papers cited in the margin, and to in
vite special reference to the Report of the lory 
Commission submitted with their Secretary's 
letter of the 24th March. 

2. The Government of India think it unnecessary at present to make any remarks on 
the Report 'of the Commission or the conclusions stated therein; but. they will be glad to 
receive at a very early date the opinion of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor and Chief 
Commissioner and the Honourable Judges of the High Court and any other officers whom His 
Honour may think it advisable to consult on t.he various proposals for amending the Criminal 
Procedure Code dealt with in the Report. 

S. With reference to paragraphs 32 and 33 of the Report, I am to say that the Govern
ment of India are disposed to adhere to the view stated in this Department's letter of the 
25th August last. that Section 303 of the Code should be amended so as to empower the 

2L 

No. 223. 

lio.221. 
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Sessions Judge to require a special verdict on particular issues of fact. The object is to enable 
the presiding Judge to ascertain for his own guidance, and (if necessary) for the information 
of the High Court, 'what elements of the charge have 6een eetablished to the satisfaction of 
the jur!. A charge of theft, based on evidence of recent possession, may be taken as an apt. 
i11ustrati&n. In a case of this kind which actually occnrred the jury had brought in a general 
verdict of liot guilty, but it was subsequently ascertained that they were all of opinion that 
the J?roperty waS stolen, and that the accused was in possession of it at the time alleged, hut 
they refused to draw the inference that he was the actual thief. But if the case had been 
referred to the High Court upon the hare general verdict, it would probably have been assumed 
that the evidence as to the property being found on, the aoeused had bee9 thought untrust. 
\Vor~. Ris Excellency the Governor General in Council will, however, be glad to receive 
the opinion of the North-Western 'Provinces and Oudh Government an this as on the other 
amendments. 

4. I am also to enquire whether His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Com. 
missioner bas any objection to Section 269 of the Code being amended so as to require tbat 
action under that section shall only be taken by Local Governments with the previous sano .. 
tion of the Governor General in Council. 

No. 2~1,). From O. J. LY.t.LL, Esq., C.I.E., Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department. to the Chief Commie. 
sioner ol Assam,-Bo. 549, elated the 6th :May 1893. 

With reference to the oorrespondence ending with your letter No. 4661-J., dated l1tb 

Despatch to Sectetary of State, No.3.2 (Judicial), 
(lated 2186 :December 1!!92. 

Despatch from Secretary of State, No. 8 (Judicial), 
d,ted 16th February 1893. 

Lette'r, dated 24th March 1893, from Secl'4ltary 
to Jury Commissiou. aud its enclosure. 

Despatch to Secretary of State, No. 17 (JudiCial). 
dated 29th March 1893. 

October 1892, on the working of the system of 
trial by jury in Sessions Court. in Assam, I 
am directed to forward for YOllr information .. 
copy of the papers cited in the margin, and to 
invite special referenlle to the Report of the Jury 
Commission submitted with their Secretary'. 
letter of the 24th March. 

2. The Government of India think it unnecessary at present to make any remarks on 
the Report of the Commission or the conclusions stated therein j but they will be glad to 
receive at a very early date your opinion and that of any officers whom you may think it 
ILdvisable to consult on the various proposals for amending the Criminal Procedure Code dealt 
with in the Report. 

8. With reference to paragraph 32 and 83 of the Report, I am to say that the Govern ... 
men~ of India are disposed to adhere to·t,he view sta~ed in this Department~s letter of the 25tb 
August last to the Bengal Government, a copy of which was forwarded to you with my letter 
No. 1109 of the same date, that Section 303 of the Code should be amended so as to empower 
the Seesions Judge to req nire a special verdict on particular issues of fact. The object is to. 
enable the presiding Judge to ascertain for his own guidance, and (if necessary) for the 
information of the High Court, what elements of the charge have been established to the satis
faction of the jury. A charge of theft, based on evidence of rec~nt possession, may be taken 
as au apt illustration. In a case of this kind which actually occurred the jury had brought 
in a general verdict of not guilty, but it was subsequently ascertained that they were all of 
opinion, that the property was stolen, and that the accused was in possession of it at the time 
alleged, but,they retused to draw the inference that he was the actual thi.:f. But if the case 
had been referred to the High Court upon the bare general verdict, it would probably have 
been assumed that the evidel\ce as to the property being fnund on the accused had been 
thought untrustwol't~y. His Excellency the Gove,fllor General in Council wlll, .however~ 
be glad ,to receive your opinion on this as on the other amendments. 

4. I am also to enquire whether YOIl have any objection to Section 269 of the Code being 
p.mended·so as to require that action under that section shall only be taken by Local Govern
ments with the previous s~ction of the Governor General in Council. 

5. The notifiCation of the Bengal Government, dated the 20th October 1892, by which 
certain offences were removea from the cognizance of jUlies in the seven sessions divisions 
where that system of trial prevaiIll, was, on receipt of the Repott of the Commission, withdrawn 
by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, and the ,lalu, '1uo ante restored pending considera .. 
tion of the amendments in the law suggested in the Report. I am to request that similar 
a.ction may be taken in regard to the notification issued by you in Octobef last with l'eurence 
to OfieIlCell triable by jury in the Assam Valley Sessions Divisio~ 
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From C. J. Lt'.AtL, Esq., C.LE., Secretary to the Gonroment or Jodi&. Home Ikpartment, to the Registrar of No. 226-
the High Court of Judicatnre at Fort Wmiam ia Bengal, Appellate Side,-No. 5.10, dated the 6th 
MaylSll3. 

With reference to the cotrespondence ending with Home Department letter No. 215, dated 

Despatch to Secretary of State. No. 3! (Judicial), 
dated 21at December 1892. 

lJesp.tch from Secretary of State, No. 8 (J lldicial), 
dated 16th February 1893. 

Letter, dated ULh March J893, 'rolll Secretary to 
J ary Commis8ion, aud ita eoclosore. 

Delpatch to Secreta.,. of State, No. 17 (J IIdioial" 
dated ~IlLb March 1893. 

23rd Febl'llaJ'1 1893, on the working of the 
system of trial by jury ill Sessions Courts in 
Bengal, I am directed to forward, for the inform· 
ation of the High Court, a. copy of the papers 
cited in the margin, and to invite special reference 
to the Report of the Jury Commission snbmitted 
with their Secretary's leUer of the 24th March. 

2. The Government of India. will be glad to receive at a very early date the opinion of 
the Honourable the Chief Justice and Judges 011 the various proposals for amending the 
Criminal Procedure Code made in the Report of the Commission. 

S. With reference to paragraphs 32 and 33 of the Report, I am to say that the Govern
ment of India are disposed to adhere to the view that Section 303 of the Code phould be 
amended so as to empower the Sessions Judge to require a. special verdict on particular issues 
of fact. The object is to enable the presiding Judge to ascertain for his own guidance, and 
(if necessary) for the information of the High Court, what elements of the charge have 
been established to the satisfaction of the jury. A charge of theft, based on evidence of recent 
possession may be taken as an apt illustration. In a case of this kind which actually occuned 
the jury had brought in a general verdict of not guilty, but it was subsequently ascertained 
that they were all of opinion that the property was stolen, and that the accused was in posses .. 
sion of ib at the time alleged, but they refused to draw the inference that he was the actual 
thief. But if the case had heen referred to the High Court upon the bare general verdict, it 
would probably . have been assumed that the evid,ence as to the property being found on the 
accused had been thought untrustworthy. His Excellency the Governor General in Council 
will, however, be glad to receive the opinion of the High Court on this as on the other amend-

ments. 
4. 1 am to say, with reference to paragraph 3 of Home Department letter No. 400, 

dated 21th March 1885, that the Government of .Bengal and the Chief Commissioner of 
Assam have been addressed on the subject. 

Telegram from Homo, Simla, to tho Chief Comlllissioner, ASIlam,-No. 550, daled tbe 6th May 1893. 

Letter goes to you to-day asking you to withdraw Notification issued hy you iu October 
last revisin ... cases triable by jury before Sessions Court ill Assam Valley. Please report 
when this i~ done and send copy of Notification. 

From H. J. S. ConoN. Esq., C.S.I., Chief Secretary to the Gove rnment 0 f Bengal, to the Secretary to the 
Government of India. Home Department,-No. 26J.-D., dated the 204 lIay1893. 

With reference to paragraph 38 of the report of the Commission appointed to consider 
and report on certain questions connected with trial by jury in Bengal, 1 am directed to sub:
mit, for the information of the Government of India, a copy of the papers noted in the margin 

from which it will be seen that the legal advisers 
of this GovemIqent are of opinion that Honorary 
Magistrates are c, I udges JI within the meaning of 
section S2 of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
and, as such, are exempt from liability to serve as 
jurors or assessors. I am to add that the OpIniOn 

Letter No. IS13 dated - tbe 30th March 1893. 
from tbe Seasiona Judge of 8ooghly. 

Letter No. It!OIJ., dated the l4o'\ Aprill893, 
to the Legal Remembrancer. 

Letter ~o. 77, dated the 20th AprU 1893, from, 
the Legal Remembrancer, and of ita ellcloaores. 

of the Advocate-General has been circulated for the guidance of Sessions Judges in the 
preparation of lists of jurors and assessors. 

No. 227. 

No. 228. 

From J. CUWI'OBD, Esq., Etuioll8 Judge of Hooghly. to the Chief Secretal'J' to the Government of Bengal,- No S29. 
No.Ul3 J .. date4 the 30th March 1893. 

With reference to paragraph 38 of the report of the Iury Commission, pUblished in the 
CaZCMUfI Ga$etle (If yesterday, I have the honour to set forth the grounds on which Honorary 
Magistrates have been exempted from service as jurors in this district. As the1!e have not 
been notic~ ita the report, and as it seems to me that if effect is to he given to the view that 
" Honorary Magistrates as such should be included in all lists of j arors in the districts in which' 
they reside," the law mus~ be altered. 
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2. By section 406, Act X of 1872, U Judges and othe~ judicial officers" were exempted 
from liability to serve as jurors or assessors. Honorary Magistrates were not held to b. 
included in these terms, and they therefore came on, the lists. 

3. In section 820, Act X of 1882, instead of these words the word U J udgps" alone app9ara; 
but this bas tl) be construed with reference to the last clause of section 4 of the Act, a new 
provision. then introduced Into the Code for the first time, which runs DS follows-" All words 
and expressions used herein and defined in the Indian Penal Code, and not hereinbefore defined, 
shall be dremed to have the meanings respectively attributed to them by that Code." By para
graph 1 of the same section the wo!d " Judges" must therefore be taken to have the meaning 
given ~o it by section 19 of the Indian Penal Code, "unless a different intention appears from 
the subject or context." 

4. So far from 110 different intention appearing from the context, it appears probable, from 
the omission in the latter Code of the words "ahd other judicial officers," that it was the inten
tion that the Penal Code definition should apply to the word "Judges." In this viewal.1 Stipen
diary Magistrates, all Munsus, and all Subordinate Judges have, within my experience in 
all the districts in which I have served, been exempted from service as jurors or assessors. 

5. The question of the liability of Honorary Magistrates to Berve as such turns on the 
construction of section 13, Indian Penal Code, the second illustration to which distinctly in
cludes (vide illustration 6 1) "a Magistrate exercising jurisdiction in respect.of a charge on 
which he has power to sentence to fine or imprisonment." If the definition be not held to in
clude Honorary Magistrates as such, then on th,e very same grounds it ruust be held that it 
does Dot include judicial officers other tban those" officially designated as ludges." 

6. It would be most, inconvenient and detrimental to the publio service if these other 
jUdicial officers were liable to be called away from their courts to serve as jurors or assessors, 
and if there is any doubt as to the state of the law, it is desirable that it should be so altered 
as to make the intention of the legislature clear. 

No. 230. From H. C. S"BEATFlBLD. Esq.,' Under Seoretary to the Government of Bengal, Judieial. Politloal, ana Appoint
ment Departments, to the Soperllltendcnt and Remembrancer of Legal AlJaira,-No. 1801 J.

t 
dated 

tbe 14th April 1893. 

I am directed to forward for your, consideration the accompanying copies of the paper. 

Letter No. 1313, dated BOth March 1893, from noted in the margin, r~gar.ding a queetion raised 
the Sessions Judge, Hooghly. by Mr. Crawford, District Judge of HoogJ:Vy, 

Extract paragraph 38e from til Report of the whether under the law Honorar" Ma"'istratel 
Jury Commls81on, dated 24th March 1893. ' . ' J .. 

are liable to serve as Jurors. I am ~o say that the 
Lieutenant-Governor desires that, as the question involved is one of considerable importance 
you w'ill be so good as to lay this reference before the Hon'bJe the Advocate-General, and 
furnish the Government with Sir Charles Paul's opinion on it as well as your own. 

No. 231. From T. T. ALLEN, Esq., Superintendent and Remembrancer of Legal Atl'airs, to tbe Chief Seeretafy to the 
Government of Benga1,-No.,'17. dated tbe 20lh Apri11893. 

In reply to your No. 1801 1. of the 14th instant, I have the honour to send herewith the 
opinion of the Advocate-General, which is identical with my own independent opinion, "il., 
that Honorary Magistrates are covered by the word II 1 udges" in the Criminal Procedure 
Code, section 320, and thus are exempt from jury service. 

2. The papers are herewith returned. 

No. 232. Opinion by'the Honourable the Advocate-General dated the 17th April 1893. 

Under section 320 of the Criminal Procedure Code, "lndges II are exempt from liability 
to serve as jurors or • assessors. The W'1rd "1 udge JJ is not defined in the Criminal Procedure 
Code, and under the last paragrapb of section 4. of tha~ Code, 11011 words and expressions mad 
therein and defined in the Indian Penal Code, and not therein defined, shall be deemed to have 
the meaDing respectively attributed to them by that Code. Under section 19 of the Indian 
Penal:Code the word" Judge" denotes, amongsh others, every person who is empowered bI law 

'to give, in any legal proceeding, civil or criminal, a definitive judgment, or who is one of a 
body of persons, which body of persons is empowered by law to give such a judgment. Under 
these circumstances I am of opinion that Honorary Magistrates are Judges within the meaniDg 
of section 320 of the Criminal Procedure Code and are as such exempt from liabUity to sene 
~IJ jurors or assessors. 
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From B. LUBOlf. Eoq .. Under Secretary to the Government of India, U":me Department, to the Chief Secretary 
to the Governmpnt of Madras, to the Secretary t~ the Government or Bombay. J~dioial Department, and to 
tbe Secretary to the Government of the Nortb·Westerll Provinces and Ondb. Jndioial Department.-Noa. 
685-687.dated tbe 19th Jnne 1893. 

No.23S. 

With reference to paragraph 38 of the Report of the Jury Ccmmission forwarded with 
*, I am directed to transmit for theworm-

• (To Madra.) Home Department letter No. 646, 
.tate.! 6th Ma, 1893. 

(To Bombay) Horne Department letter No. 
dated 6th May 1893. 

atiou of the ~:!'"::1 Go.e ... menl 
646, liortb.W •• ",ro >rOltOO .. aod OUdh 

(To North.Western Provinces and Oodh) Home copy of an opinion of the Honourable the Advocate 
I'epartment letter No. 648, daled 6th May 1893. General, Bengal, to the effect that Honorary 

Magistrates, are "Judges" within the meaning of section 320 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure and as such are exemptftom liability to serve as Jurors or Assessors. 

From B. LUBOlll'. Esq •• U oder Secrlltary to the Government of India, Home Department, to the Chief Commie. 
,ioner of ABl'BtD,-No. 688, dated the 19th June 1893. 

With reference to paragraph 38 of the Report of ~he Jury Commi~sion forwarded with 
the letter from this Department, No. M9, dated the 6th May 1893, I am directed to 
transmit for your information a copy of an opinion of the Honourable the Advocate.General, 
Bengal, to the effect that Honorary Magistrates are "Judges" within the mearung of section 320 
-of the Code of Criminal Procedure and as such are exempt from liability to serve as Jurors or 
Assessors. 

No. 2M. 

From U. Lnolll', Esq., Under Searetary to the Government of India, Home Department, to the Regietrar of No. 235. 
the High Court of Jndicature at Fort William in Bengal, Appellate Side,-No. 689, dated the 19th June 

1893. 

With reference to paragraph 38 of the Report of the Jury Commission forwarded with the 
letter from this Department, No. 550, dated the 6th May 1893, I am directed to transmit, for 
the information of the Honorable the Chief Justice and Judges, a copy of an ctpinion of the 
Honourable the Advocate-General, Bengal, to the effect that Honorary Magistrates are 
cc Judges " within the meaning of section 320 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, and as such 
are exempt from liability to serve_as Jurors or Assessors. 

Telegram from the Chief Comr. of Assam, to the Seoretary to the Govt. of India, Rome Department,-No. 4341J., No, 236. 
dated the 12th May 1893. 

Your 550 of sixth. N oti6cation issues in to-morrow's Gazette cancelling J ory N oti6ca
tion of October last, copy being Bent by post. 

From 1. C. DA.17EES, E.q., Seoretary to the Cbief Commissioner of Assam. to the Secretary to the Government 
of Iudia. Home Dept,-No. 85 L. L. ,dtted the 17th May 1893. 

40619 J. 

In continuation of my telegram Nt>. 40341 J., dated the 12th May 1893, I am directed No. 237. 
to forward, for the information of the Governor General in Council, copy of a Notification. 
No. 4279 J., dated the Ilth May 1893, cancelling Noti6cation No. 4662 J., dated the 11th 
October 1892, which restricted the system of trial by jury herore the Court of Session in the 
Assam Valley Districts to certain offences only under the Pen~l Code. 

Notification lJl UII VAfef Conc,. of ~88aIflJ-lIo. 42i91., aatetl'''e I1t" 'May 1893. No.238. 

In exercise of the powers conferred upon him by section 269 of the Code of Crimiual 
Procedure (Act X of 1882), the Chief Commissioner directs that, on and after the 
ht day of June 1893, the trials of all offenceg of the following classes shall be by Jury be-
fore the Court of Session in the districts of Goall'ara, Kamrup, Darrang, Nowgong, Sibsagar 
and Lakhimpur, which constitute the Judgeship ot the Assam Valley District!, that is to say: 

Offences defined in the following Chapters of the Indian Penal Code, vi ••• -
Chapter VII (Offenlles against the publio tranquillity), 

" XI (False evidence and offences against publio justice), 
" XVI (O~ences affecting the human body), 
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Chapter XVII (Offences a'fiainst property), and 
" XVI ( Offences relating to docnments Bnd. to trade or property markel, 

and abetments of, and attempts to commit, such offences. 
2. Noti&cation No. 4.662 I., dated the 11th OJtober 1892, pllblished a. page 622, Part 

II of the A1811111 fhzettl of the 15th October 1892, is hereby oancelled. 

'No. 239. From the Hononrable J. F. PaIcI, C.S.I., ChieF Secretary to the Governmen\ or Madras, to the Secretary to 
the Government of India, Home Dep&rtment,-No. 17408 (JodilliaJ). dated the 28th Angoat 1893. 

fn response to your letrer, dated 6th ~fay 1893, No. MS, .Jndicial, I am directed. to com
municate to you the views of His Excellency the Governor in Council, or the Honourable the 
Judges of the High Court, and of certain selected officers upon the varions matters discussed 
in the Report of the Commission appointed to consider ant! report on certain questions cen
nected with trial by jury in Bengal. His Excellency in Council regrets the delay which hal 
occurred in the transmission of this reply, bnt as the Courts were in vacation when your letter 
was received, it could not be avoided. 

2. The first point to be considered is whether section 207 of the Code of Criminal Pro
cedure should be amended so as to make it clearer-

(I) when Sessions Judges l'hollld refer cases to the High Court; 
(2) what the High Court should take into conFideratioD when disposing of references 

under section 307, Code of Criminal Procedure. 

It is the opinion of the Commission that Sessions Judges should not be required to refer 
every case in which they disagree with the verdict to the High Court, but that they certainly 
should do so whenever they are decidedly of opinion that a failure of justice would otberwi.e 
occur. Further, the Commission considers that. when dealing with cases referred under sec
tion 891, the High Court should be req~ired to form an independent opinion of the ease upon 
the evideDce. 

The Higb Court and all the officers consulted agree with the views expressed by the Com
mission on this S\lbject and they have the concnrrence of His Excellency in Council. 

This Government accordingly supports the proposal in paragraph U of the report, tha, 
section 807 of the Code should be amended in the following way:-

(1) By substituting for the words rc so completely that he considers it " the word. 
"and is decidedly" [not' clearly' as suggested by the Commission] It of OpinloD 
that it is ; " 

(2) By inserting after the words" High Court" in the third clanse tbe words II shall 
consider the entire evidence, giving due weight to the verdict of the jury and to 
the opinion of the Sessions Jndge and of the dissentient jurors, if any, and." 

3. The next question for consideration is whether offences against marriage ahould be 
triable by jury. 

In this connection I a.m to invite attention to Mr. Galton's letter, dated 8th 1".brnary 
1893, No. 268, Jndicial, in which it i§ stated that this Government does Dot consider it ad· 
visable to add to the list of offences which are triable by jury in this Presidency. As regards 
the particular class of offence~ now in question, the Commission shows excellent reasons in 
paragraph 29 Lf its report why they should not be tried by jury, and the Government con
CUlS with the Honourable S~r:r. Muttusami Aiyar that it will be time enough to think of 
extending the lisf; of offences when the system of trial by jllry, safeguarded as now proposed, 
is found to give complete satisfaction. 

4. In paragraph 32 of the report the Commission deals with the qnestion of amending 
spction 303 of thlt Code of Criminal Procedure, in sucha way as to empower the Sessions Judg8 
to-

(1) obtain from the jury its opinion on parts of the evidence in order to enable llim to 
learn the grounds for the verdict; . 

(2) question the jury as to the reasons for tbe verdict in view to deciding whether • 
reference to the High Court is called for. 

The majority of the authorities consulted is opposed to amending section 303 in tb. 
manner indicated on the ground'thatanything approaching to a cross-examination of the jary 
is to be deprecated. The Government of India expressed a similar opinion in paragraph 8 of 
Home Department letter, dated 25th August 1892, No. nos, Judicial; tbe Commission also 

is opposed to the amendment of section 303 in the maDDer EUgreted. 
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1 am to say that His Excellency in Cou neil concurs i~ thinking th~t the arguments whi~h 
bave been brought against the proposed amendment outw~l1gh those which have been urged IU 

itt favour. 
5. In the same paragraph (32) the Commission pronounces aga.inst a. further ~ropo~l 

that section 303 should be so amended as to em power the Sessions Judge to direct the JUry .0 
return special verdicts upon issues framed by him. 

This suggestion has been considered on a previous occasion aud in ~r. Galton's letter, 
dated 6th Febrnary IS93, No. 268, 3'ndicial, an opinion was expressed in favour of the amend .. 
ment of section 303 so as to enable the Judge to take special vprdicts regarding particular 
questions of fact and the general credibility of particular evidence. 

Among the anthorities now consulted by the Government, there is a conseoso s of opinion 
in favour qf the amendment, and His .i!lxcelIcncy in Council fully concurs with the Govern
ment of India. that the vague assertion by the Commission that the amendment would be 
likely to create greatar evils than it would remedy, ought not to be accepted as sufficient in the 
face of the obvious advantages which will result from the introduction of a system of special 
verdicts. It iii understood that the 1udge is to have the power o~ ca,1Iing for verdicts upon 
epeoial issues either before or after the general verdict is delivered. Mr. 1 ustice Shephard, it 
will be observed, takes it to be the intention tha.t special verdicts shall be called for only (1) 
after the general verdict has been given, (2) if the 1 udge disagrees with the general verdict. 

6. In paragraph U of the Beport the Commission suggests that ja.rymen snould be 
classified as "special" a.nd " com.mon," subject to the proviso that special jurymen shall be liable 
to serve on common juries. 

The object of tbi's proposal is to provide for the selection of speciaUy-campetent ja.rymen 
in cases of peculiar difficulty or importance. 

There is a consensus of opinion that the preparation of two entirely distinct lists of jury. 
men is inadvisable because-

(1) in many cases the supply o£ competent jurymen is so small that such a course 
would be impossible; , 

(2) the separation of the special jurymen from the eommon jurymen would appreciably 
lower the quality of common juries. 

A few of the officers consulted have, however, no objection to the classifica.tion of jurymen 
as " special" and " common 1J on the understanding suggested by the Commission, namely, 
that special jurymen will be liable to serve on common juries. 

On ~he whole His Excellency in Conncil considers it inexpedient to adopt the proposal 
of the Commission. The necessity for the change has not been made out and the list of 
()fiences triable by jury is so small that it would be extremely difficult to find any principle upon 
which the cases for special jories could be discriminated from those for common juries. 

t. The question whether an appea.l upon the facts against tbe verdict of a jury should 
be allowed is considered in paragraph 42 of the Report, and the Commission expresses an 
opinion adverse to allowing such an appeal. 

The Government of India has a.dopted a similar view as s~ated in paragJ:'apb 9 of Mr. Lyall's 
letters, da.ted 25th August 1892, No. 1105, 1udiciaL Of toe officers now consulted by this 
Government Olle only. (Mr. Tate) has declared himself to be ill fa.vour of allOWing an appeal 
upon the facts and even he would allow it only when the verdict is not unanimous. 

This Government, however, concurs with the Government of India in thinking that the 
adoption of the proposal w01J.ld greatly weaken the arguments for the continuance of the jury. 
system, and would therefore recommend that under no circumstances should an appeal upon 
the facts be permitted. 

8. In paragraph 43 of the Report the Commission observes tha~ it cannot see its way to 
recommending that provision should be made forrequirin ... Sessions Judges to record tleriati11l 
their charge to the jury. '" , 

The question here touched upon is important, and it will be observed tha.t three of the 
Bonourable 3'udgea of the Madras High Court ale strongly of opinion that some such pro
vision should be made. 

On the other hand Mr. Mackenzie considers that this would necessitate adjournments wbich 
~ould not only result in delay but also expose the jury to the danger of having imp'loper 
,lIlfluences . brought. to be~r upon it;?e further dwells upon the importance oC delivering the 
llbarge whIle the eVIdence 19 still fresh In the mind of the jury. 
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It seems to be generally oonceded that the difficulties in the way of requiting the ludge 
to record the charge r;er6atim with "his own hand are. insuperable. At the SaIne time the imw 

portance of having a complete recOl'd of the charge cannot be gainsaid. It appeau to Ilia 
:t<.:xcellency in Council that the only way out (If the difficulty is to have the charge taken down 
by a clerk in shorthand as it is delivered; at the same time it is doubtful if the supply of com. 
petent; shorthand writers in this Presidency is at pI'eeent snffi(:ient to render th~s pilin feasIble. 
It will be seen fl'om the accompanying ProceedIngs of tbis date that the High Cour' baa been 
asked to make enquiries 88 to the possibility of procuring shorthand wrltera. Even if the 
supply is insufficient at present it would soon increase under the in8uence of a certain demand. 

9. The Honourable Mr. J'astice Davies, it will be seen, is of opinion that the Code should 
dis~nctly state what the charge to the jury shall contain, and that it should further provide 
that the partioular evidence against each accDsed and the particular offence it would constitute 
against hlOl shall be separately set forth to the jury. 1 am directed to commend these BUg

gestions to the Government of India. 

10. In paragraph 4 of your letter n~w nnder reply tbis Government is asked whether it. 
bas allY objection to the amendment of section 269 of the Code of Cl'iminal Procedure in euch 
a. way as to render the assent of the Governor General in Council necessary to any extensioa 
of the system of trial by jury. 

On this subject I am to invite attention to parsgraph 20 of the Despatch, dated 2Jst 
December 1892, No. 82, from the Government of India to the Secretary of State, and to say 
that the reasons against the proposal which are therein set out appear to His Excellency in 
Council to be conolusive. 

11. Finally, and with reference to paragraph 5 of yoar letter under reply, I am to asle 
whether the Government of India would have any objection to the issue of a notification de
claling that attempts to commit and abetments,of offences which are now triable by jury shall 
also be triable by jury. , 

The following offences are at present triable by jury in this Presidency :_ 

Theft-Sections 379, 880, 3!l2. 
Bobbery-Sections 392-395, 397-402. 
Dishonest dealing with property-Sections 411,412 and 414. 
'House trespass-Sections 451-459. 
Breaking open a closed receptacle-Section 461. 

In 1886 it was decided to tnake abetments of these offences alilo triable by jury aDd a 
Government order to thIS effect was issued, but it lias l'ecently been pointed out tbat, as DO 

notification 'Was published in the Gazette as required by section 269 of the Code of CrIminal 
Procedure, the Proceedings of 1886 is destitute of legal force. ln deference to the wishes of 
the Government of India. this Government has refrained from remedying the formal defect 
by notifying the Proceedlllgs of 1886 in the Gazette. Bot it is desirable that this should now 
he done, and it has also been represented that attempts to commit olIences triable by jury 
should also be declared to be similarly triable. 

No, 240. Erdract/rom 'lie Proceedillg. of tAc Government 01 Madra., Judicial Depa1Imctte,-Nfl. 1741 
J IIdicia~, dated 2&tJ .iugu.t 1(,93. 

Read again the following paper :-

G. 0., dated f6th May 189S, No. 1022, Judicial. 

G. 0 •• dated 16th 1IIa71893, No. 1022, Judicial. 

Abstract-Referriug, for remarks, to the Honourable the JuiIges of the Higb Court, the Ad~tt. 
General abd certain offioers, letter from the GovernDlent of India forwarding certain pap8" regudinjt 
the system of trial by jury in Bengal, and requesting llPinion on the various propll8al. for ameuding 
the Criminal Procedure Cpde dealt with in the report on the JnrJ Commiuioll. 

Read also the following papers :-

From G. T. MackeDzie, EsCj .. Se8sions Judge, Ristn ... to the Chief Secreta1'7 to the GonrnmfDt of Madlae. 
No 241. dated Maaulipatum, the 10th June 18113, No. f6L 

1 have the honoUl' to reply to G. 0., No. 1022, ludiciaJ, dated 16th Yay 1893. 
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2. A Sessions Court must not be regarded. solely from the narrow point of view of a 
police officer as a machine to pronounce convictions. Ie is not enough that a prisoner 
should have a fair trial. It is desirable that both he and the public should believe that be 
bas had a fair trial. From this point of view the system of assessors and juries has its 
lldvantages. The presence in Court even of somnolent assessors, who, aG the close of a 
case which they have not thoroughly heard, express a negligent opinion, at least involves 
publicity and the explanation in the vernacular of the points that arise in the case, and thus 
enables the public in Court to understand what is going on, So the trial before a jury as 
least ensnres that the case has been heard in a manner intelligible to the audience who crowd 
'to listen to a Sessions trial. 

3. I have been Sessions Judge now for nearly six years, and one point that has forcibly 
'Struck me is that jurors pay much more attention to their duties thau is given by assessors. 
The assessors know that their opinion is not decisive. They know that the Judge will not 
heeitate to differ from their opinion. They appear to me very often to say to themselves 
that if the accused is guilty the Judge is sure to convict, and that they themselyes may safely 
obtain the reputation of being merciful. J urora, on the other hand, know that their verdict 
is decisive, Ilnd they pay milch more attention to the case. 

4. For {his reason I hope that section 307 will not be altered so as to compel a Judge to 
refer every case in which he differs. That would red lIce jarors to the level of assessors, and 
jurors would <!,uickly learn that there was a change. 

S. Upon, this point I beg to draw the attention of the Government to the case of Tile 
Queen-Emprell v. Guraf1aau, I. L. R. XIII, Madras, Si3. The High Court has directed 
Sessions Judges to refer every case ill which a jury convicts against the opiuion of the Judge. 
This is a diJ:ection which the High Court has no legal power to give. It is not warranted by 
section 307 and it will give rise to the U mischievouil results" anticiplted in paragraph 25 of 
the report. A Tanjore jlIror w.iUsay to his fellows:-"We may as well convict these dacoits, 
because the Judge is bound to refer the case if he does not agree wit.h us!' 

6. Also, this direction at I. L. R. XIII, Madras, is one-sided. The Judge is not directed 
to refer every case of acqllittal against his opinion. This leads me to remark that the Madras 
High Cour' thinks that the fault of juries is that they convict too rea1ily, but the complaint 
in Bengal au.d Bombay is the exact opposite, that juries do not convict. For myself I must 
say that Masulipatam juries are slow to convict. This is a prosperous aud peaceful corner of 
the district, and dacoity cases are brought in a hundred miles from the Kurnool frontier or 
from the Nizam's frontier. abou.t which the Masulipatam juror knows nothing, so. that he ill 
slow to convict. 

7. I think that the alteration of section 807, which is proposed in paragraph 24 of the 
report, is a good alteration. It leaves "discretion. to the Judge and is not as rigid as the 
direction at I. L. R. XIII, Madras 34.3. 

8. I hope that no rule will be passed compelling a Judge to write o~t hill charge 
before he orally delivers it. I always attempt to do this, but it is not possible always to do it, 
and it is important that the charge be delivered at once whil" the attention of the jurors is 
fresh. Any such rule would necessitate often an adjournment until the morrow, which means 
that the jurors, dispersed to their homes, would be open to improper solicitations. 

9. On this subject I beg respectfully to submit that the charges of Sessions Judges are 
criticised with undue severity. A charge is often delivered to • weary j nry. and sometimes to 
a jury who evidently have long since made up their minds in the same direction as the Judge 
has made up his. In such circumstanoes. a Judge is prone to deliver a very brief charge, but 
the charge afterwards is scrutinised by the High Court and is expected to contain a sufficient 
narrative of the facts of the case and a disoussion of each point of law. I have especially ill 
mind a case in which the jury and myself had long since made up our minds that the pdsoner 
was innocent. The Public Prosecutor saw tbis and, after saying a few words, sat down. 1 
had then to read to the impatient jury the 10!lg chal'ge which I had written for the satisfaction 
of the High Court. I submit that in criticisiug a charge, it ought to be remembered that 
the primary object of a charge is to guide the jury aright, and-that the Judge on the spot 
knows best how much guidance the jury require. The secondary object is to give information 
to the High Court. 

10. I think that special verdicts are desirable. As an:instance I may quote the differ· 
ence of opinion in this district on the meaning of seotion 401 of the Penal Code. The District 
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Magistrate and Police Superintendent think that this section applies to men born and bred in 
the wandering triLes of Yanadis and Yerikulas. It is true that these tribes habitually steal, 
bnt these men never knew any other home. They bave their wires and childrt'n with them in 
the encampment. I hold tbat section 401 does not apply to Fuch men and was intenJed to 
meet the case of men who joined a gang of thieves. 1 so charged the jury in two easea 
committed to the Sessions and the juries gave verdicts of If not guilty." The Publio Prosecutor 
moved the High Ccurt, but. i.be High Court refused to interfere. In snch cases a special 
verdict on the facts might have been taken and the doubtful question of law might have beeQ 
referred to the High Court. 

11. If a class of epeeial jurors is selected, iii will lower the status of common jurors 
1lDlC!ils the special jurors take their share of the ordinary work. When I came here in 1887 1 
fonnd that the list bad 00t:1l divided into an upper class or jurors and a lower class of assesSOf". 
and that the two classes were kept separate. J nrors never served as asse8&Ors and looked dowa 
on assessors. The assessors were considered to be an inferior class of meo. 1 abolished tbis 
distinction and amalgamated the two lists. 

12. I beg to suggest that the Executive Govemmpnt can improve matters by insisting 
upon District Magistrates taking more trouble in the preparation of the jury list. The 1 ndge 
can do littlE', for he cannot know the people of the district in the way in which the District 
Magistrate knows them. Moreorer# the District Magistrate can have the asai6tanC8 of 'be 
Superintendent of Police and of the Deputy Collectors and TahsiIdara in diseossing the penons 
to be placed on the list. But the list appears to be prepared in the Collector's office as a 
matter of routine by some subordinate, and the District Magistrate himselI appears to me not 
to have seen the list until he comes to the Sessions Court to I!i~ with the Judge to hear oLjec-
tions. Then the idea of scme District lIagistratea seems to be that they are to sweep aa 
many fish as Fossible into t.he net. I think that if the Collector, Police Superintendent, Head
quarter Deputy Ccllector and Head.-quarter TahsiIdar met to discuss the list beforehand, a 
very much better list could be prepared. I may give an instance of what I mean. Last 
April I sat in Ccurt with the Acting Collector to hear objections to the jury list. I noticed 
that the occupation of one man was given as "pleader's gumastah." I l8id: "That is a 
most objectionable class of man to be placed on the list!' The Acting Collector said!: II Then 
a man has only to call himself a pleader's gumastah and YOIl will strike him oil the list. " 

13. I am averse to extending jury trials to murder cases and marriage cases. In murder 
cases, assessors shrink from saying that an accused is guilty, and in marriage cases, specially 
in cases under the Indian Christian MarriAo"9 Act, there are sometimes very intricate questions 
of law. 

OPnnON 0 .. THIt HoN'BLE lIB. J. H. Sp&IBG.BLUiS05', ADVOCAta GZlIllUL, M'ADU5. 

1. The discussion of the jury system as carried out in the Sessions Court in the interior 
may be roughly divided under two main heads, fli •• ,-

(a) the extension or restriction of the system both with regard to localities and to the 
classes of offences to which it haa from time to time beell applied i and 

(~) amendment of the Criminal Procedure Code so as to minimise the risk: of failure of 
justice due to the causes, or alleged causes, referred to in the report. 

I understand the reference to me to be confi"ed to the second and more limited head. 

2. The proposals for amending the Code dealt with in the report relate to the composition 
of juries j charges to juries j reasons for Yerdicts; amendment of section :S01, Crimi:1aJ 
Procedure Code; and appeals a..<rainst the decision of a jury. 

3. With regard to the nnmber of jorors, their ages, the area of their selection, exemp
tion from service on juries, and the aecJasioQ of those serving as jurors during a trial aDd 
util delivery of their verdict, 1 see no reason for making any alteration in the existing law. 

The establishment of special juries is iU: my opinion uncalled for and inexpedient. 'WIld 
is required is the improvement of existing juries br careful selection of joronr and the creation 
of those feeliogs of respec~ for the office and responsibility in the discharge of the daties of • 
juror which I fear do not at present; exist to any great extent;. 

4. The importance of the " charge" to a jury caunot be orerrated, bot StIch guidance 
can only be secured by careful selection of Jud..~not by any amendmen' of the Code of 
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Criminal Procedure. Thdt Code provides for the heads of his charge to the jury being 
recorded by the Judge. 

5, It is very desirable that the reasons of the jury for their verdict should be elicited 
withoot subjecting the jurors to a cross-examination or to undue catechism by the presiding 
Judge. I think that Sessions Judges should be empowered to require from the jury special 
verdicts as suggested, but the power conferred should be so clearly stated and limited to the 
object sought as to preclude the chance even of the inquiry degenerating into a cross.exa.min
ation. 

6. I think that the amendment of, and additiou to, section 301, Criminal Procedure 
Code, suggested in paragraph 24 of the report under consideration, should be made. At 
present, and until juries in this country prove that they have that respect for their office and 
sense of responsibility which they ougM to possess, there ought to be some protection against 
II perverse verdicts." 

1. On the other hand, 1 think that, ordinarily, the verdict of a. jury should be final 
and that no appeal therefrom should be allowed. 

From R. S. BllNSON, Esq., Sessions Judge, South MalabllJ', CaHont, to the Chief Secretary to the Govem- No. 242. 
mentof Madras,-No. 160, dated the 13th June 1893. 

With reference to G.O., dated the 16th :May 1893, No. 1022, Judicial, I have the 
honour to submIt the following remarks on the proposa.ls made by the recent Jury Commis
sion for the amendment of the law relating to trial by jury in India. The enclosures are 
returned, as requested. 

2. I think that the wording of section 807 of the Criminal Procedure Code may with 

Sectioo 307, Criminal Procedure Code. 
advantage be revised, with a view to make its in
tention more clear and to leave less room for that 

diversity of practice on the part of both Sessions Judges and of the High Court, which has 
undoubtedly hitherto existed in acting under its provisions. I would substitute the wods 
" and is clearly of opinion that it is" for the words" so completely that he considers it" in 
the first paragraph of the section which deals with the duty of the Sessions ludge. 

In the tbird paragraph which deals with the duty of the High Court, I would add after 
the words" High Court" and before the words "may exercise" the words" shall con$ider the 
entire evidence, giving due weight to the verdict of the jury and to the opinion of the 
Sessions Judge and of the dissentient jurors, if any, and. n It is believed that these words 
would state the practice as now followed by the best Judges, and would leave no room for 
diversity of opinion as to the intention of the Legislature. I am wholly opposed to the 
proposal which has been made in some quarters tbat it should be the duty of the Sessions 
Judge to refer to the High Court ,,,e,y call in which he differs from the view taken by the 
jury. I not infrequently ditrer from the jury without being so confident that I am right and 
that they are wrong as to lead me to think it necessary, or even desirable for the ends of 
justice, to submit the case to the High Court. To refer snch cases to the High Court would 
weaken, or destroy, that sense of responsibility on the part of the jury which it is so desir
able to encourage and strengthen; it would impos3 a large mass of additional work on the 

. High Court and would lead to no improvement in the administration of justice, for the High 
Court would hardly ever interfere, and if it did interfere, it would proba.bly be wrong in as 
many cases as right. 

S. The same ccnsiderations lead me to conclude that the proposal to allow an appeal on 
• 1 th f t the facts against the verdict of the jury is alto-.. ppea 00 e ac 9. 

gether undesirable. It '1'ould weaken the senile 
of responsibility on the part of the jury, and increase the work of tbe High Court, without, 
as I venture to think, securing justice in a Jarger number of cases. The jury and the Sessions 
Judge have the immense advantage of hearing the evidence of each witness as it is given and 
of observing his demeanour. 'rhe Sessions Judge is almost invariably a roan with from 15 to 
80 years' experience of native evidence and of native customs and modes of thought. If he 
and a jury of natives agree as to the verdict, it is wholly unlikely that a Bench of the High 
Court would, on the bare record and without the special advantages possessed by tbe Judge 
and jury, be able to arrIve at a. more correct conclusion as to the facts. It must not be for
gotten that one at least of the Judges of the High Court Bench may, and often will, be a 
.Tuege fresh from England, whose acquaintance with native evidence and customs is necessarily 
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small and obtained chieOy at second band. If the Judge'. disagreement with the jury is of 
such a kind that he does not consider a reference necessary in the interests of justice, the pro
bability of useful interference by the High Court is only one degree less l'emote. If tb. 
Sessions Judge does consider a reference necessary, be can make it under section 807, and if 
the High Court then deals with tbe whole case on its merits, as proposed in paragraph i 
'.pra, giving due weight to the opinion of the jury and of the 1udge and of any dissentien' 
jurors, I think there will be every reasonable safeguaTd against a failure of justice. 

4. I am opposed to anything like cross-questioning of juries as to their reaSODI for 
arriving at their verdict. It migbt often be im. 

Iilection SOS, Crimill&l Procedure Code. 
I possible to record them fairly or intelligibly With .. 

out writing a statQmeot, amQunting to a judgment, for each juror, but I think that sectioll 
303 of the Criminal Procedure Code' should be amended so as to enable the jndge to require 
the jury to give a special verdict on particular issues of fact. Such a course will rarely be 
necessary, but it may be so occasionally, to enable the Judge to appreciate the ground OD 

which 'the genelai verdict rests, and sometimes, too, in order tl) assist him in decidlI~g OQ 

the appropriate penalty. Such a case occurred in a trial held belore me yesterday. Three 
prisoners were being tried by a. jury for dacoity. The I!-cts of the prisoners might have 
bel'D either silDple extortion (section 383), or aggravated extortion (section 886). or robbel1 
(section 890), or dacoity (section 391), according to the view taken of the violence used anc\ 
the number of persons taking part in the extortion. The jury found the prisoners not guilty 
of dacoity, but found that one of them was guilty of extortion. 1 WitS able under &ectioQ 
803, Criminal Procedure Code, as it stands, to ascel'tain that the verdict wa9 Ir guilty "t 
simple extortion " (punishable under section 884, Indian Penal Code), not aggravated estor" 
tion (punishable under section 886), but 1 was unable to frame a. special issue as to the violence. 
used, though I would have valued a finding by the jury Oll that matter a, .. guide to lIle in 
deterD,lining the penalty appropriate to the offence. 

6. I do not see any objection to section 269 of the Criminal ProceduJ;e Code being 10. 

Section 269, Criminal Procedu,re Code. 
amended 8S to require that action under 
that section shall only be taken by Local 

Governments with the previous sanction of the Governor General in Council. Action under it 
will al ways be taken willi deliberation. Considering the far.reaching political effects of .uca 
action and the genera.l interest likely to attach thereto, it is probably desir~bIe that it should 
be approved by the Governor Genera.l in Council before it is finally te,kell. 

6. for the relj\Sons stated in par~graph 18 of the lette. of the 2Ist December 1892 ol 

'Special .laris. 
tb.e Government of India to tbe Secretary of 
State, I think (though with Bomp hesitation) tha~ 

special juries are inadvisable Itt present. If adopted, they shonId be sparingly resorted to. 
and the special, jurors shQuld certainly not be excluded f,fom the general jury lIst, hut service all 
a special juror should give exemption from service O:tl a~ ordi~ary jury for six months. 

7, I axn uncertain wbethe.- the present reference invites my opinion as to whether the 
system should be extended in this P.-esidency to a 
larger number of offences than are at present 

triable 1?y juries. :My opin~on has beea expressed in the Criminal Administration Reports of 
the past five years and ill special reports. I think that the system" works fairly well 011 the 
whole ",and is likely to work better as time goes on. I neither decry nor extol it. It fails 
when it does fail not ~o much from the corruption or perversity of the jury as nom deficient 
mental power in dealing with a ~reat mass of evidence as it dects each oC many prisonel'll 
who are being tried together, as in some cases of dacoity. There would, perhaps. be somewhat 
fewer failures of justice if the systexn were abolished, but even of this I am not snre. The 
collateral and political advantages of the system are, however, in my opinion, so important 
that I would rather see the system extended than curtailed. H it is determined to extend it. 
the offences to which it should be fir(lt made applicable are iD my opinion the followiDg :-BeG-I 
tions 863 t.o ~69, 372 and 373 (kidnapping and abduction}; section 376 (rape), sections 4.03 
and 4041 (crIlJ;llnallDisappropriation); and sections 426 to 432 484 to 436 and 440 (mischief) 
together with ~tempts to lommit, and abet~ents of, these of[~nces. J 

Extension of tri&l by iury. 

. I may. take !'his o?portun!ty of bringing to notice that, though abetments of offences 
~rIBble by JUry In t~l~ PreSIdency are also triable by jury (G. 0., No. 2477). dated 16t~ 
Eeptember 1886 ll~dlclal), I am unable to find an,. notification directing the trial by jury of 
attempts to ~O~Dl1t s~ch offences. Thill is an Cl:tnission for ",hi~h t~re ap~ars t~ be IIq 
reason~ 
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From H. W. FOaTBB, Esq., Registrar of the High Court of Judicature, Appellate Side. Madras, to the ChieC No. 243. 
Secretary to the Goverument of MadraB,-No.1592,dated the 16th Jooe1893. 

With reference to G. 0., dated the 16th ultimo, No. 1022. Judici'al. forwarding certain 
papers regarding the system of trial by jury in :Bengal, and requesting the opinion of the 
High Court on the proposals for ameDding the Criminal Procedure Code dealt with in the 
report on the Jury Commission, I am directed to submit herewith a transcript of the minutes 
recorded by the HODourable the Chief Justice and Justices Sir T. Muttusami Aiyar, Shephard 
and Davies. 

2. Any minutes that may be recorded by the Honourable Mr. Justice Best will be dnly 
submitted. 

ENCLOSURE. 

Minute •• 

'lllB CHIElI J USTICB.-I !lID of opinion that the suggested alteration of section 307. 
Criminal Procedure Code, is desirable. I see no objection to the proposed amendment of 
section 803 of the Code empowering the Sllssions Judge to require a special verdict on 
particular issues of fact, 

JUSTICE SIR 't. MUTTUSA)II AIYAB.-l thjnk it very desirlloble to amend. 8S suggested 
by the J1JfY Commission, section 307 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. The wording of 
that section, as it stands at present, is somewJmt obscUJ'e, and has given rise to the construc
tion that English precedents are intended to be followed in all cases in regard to the finality 
of the verdict of the jury and that such verdict is absolutely conclusive (>n matters of fact. 

The intention, hpwever, of tho/ile who f,:amed section S07 was, as explained by the Com
lI',lissioners, that the verdict should be open to be revised by the High Court on a reference 
made by the Judge in those cases in which it is clear Upon the evidence th~t it is manifestly 
errontl0us and has resulted in failure of justice. The erroneous construction put upon the 
aection b, the several High Cour~s is due partly to the use of ~he words " so completely, 
.,tc.,JI and partly to the absence of a clear indication of the true intention pf the Legislature. 
'J.'he proposed amendment tends to remove both these defects and to execute the true intention. 
On this ground I am of opinion thlJot it is worthy of adoption. • 

Another question which I hav~ considered in this connection is whether section 307, if 
amended as proposed, would provide an adequate, safeguard !'against poseible miscarri/lge of 
justice from erroueous verdicts of the jury on questions of fact. I have sJways considered 
that it is not desirable to abolish trial by jllry and that it is sufficient to safeguard it. 
Beferring to section 418, Code of Criminal Procedure. I observe that as against failure of 
j,ustice from errors of law, an appeal is allowed to the High Court. Thus in cases in which 
the exposition of Jaw by the Judge is inaccurate or in which he misdirects the jury or 
pmits to direc;t them on a material point, and also in cases in which the verdict is perverse or 
rests on no legal evidence or on a mere scintilla of sucl!. evidence, the best remedy known to 
the Code of Criminal Procedure is provided. As regards erroneous findings of fact, however, 
the section follows English precedents generally and decl;lofes that they are final. Thus in cases 
in which the Judge concurs in the verdict o~ in which, though he dis800Tees witp the verdict 
and does not pome upon the evide~ce to the same findiDg, he is unable to say that the verdict 
is clearly wrong, or that it i~ one which no r~asonable men acting with care and caution ought 
to have come to, the English doctrine or the fina~ty of th~ ver4ict is maintained. I do not 
think it unsafe to adopt what is substantially the concurrent finding of the jury and the Judge 
as to the justice of the verdict as final and conclusive. But in that class of cases in· which 
the verdict has clel!orly oecasioned failure of justice. section 307, as proposed to be amended, 
a.uthorises the Judge to refer them to the High Court, and the High Court to consider the 
evidence and to alter or set side the verdict when it agrees with the J udg(ll. To this extent 
tbe law in India cJeparts from the English law on tbe subject. In effect the section intrQduces 
.n exception to the rule of the finality of the verdict of the jury and makes i~ liable to be 
set aside if the High Court should, upon consideration of the evide~ee, come to the conclusion 
that justice JJ.as clearly miscarried. Having regard to the fact that trial by jury in the form. 
in wbich it is regulated by the Code of Crimiual Procedure was not an indigenous institution 
aJld only recently introduced into India, I am of opinion that a departure from the English 
precedent to the extent indic~ted abpve if! nothipg JOore thaJl what the paramount claiIPS 
pf justioe d~man4. 

No. 2M.. 
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As regards section 303, I see no objection to a.mending it so as to enable the Judge tt» 
rl'quire a special verdict on particular i$sues of fact. 'On the other hand, I venture to thInk 
that such amendment is an additional safeguard. It is not clear to me how the amendmenl 
is likely to initiate a. system of croBs-examining the jury as to grounds of decision. In 
his charge to the jury the Judge is bound to tell them wbat material issues of fact arise for 
decision in each case under trial. and what the findings of the jury ought to be on the several 
issues to warrant either a conviction or an acquittal. This being so. the power to call for .. 
~pecial verdict on particular issues of facli will only enable the Judge to see that elIect is 
given to his directions and accustom the jury to consider whether their verdict is the outcome 
of ~h~ir findings on the several issnes. I do not, however. understand the amendment to 
per~it the jury being questioned as to t~e reasons for their finding on each issue. and there 
appears to me, therefore, no weight in the objection that the power to call for a speoial 
verdict will end in initiating a system of vexatious cross-examination as to the reasons of 
the decision of the jury. 

Another defect in the existing law is the absence of a fJer6atim record or the Judge's 
charge to the jury. Admitting this to be a defect, the majority of the Commissioners consi
der that it is not practica.ble to remedy it. The heads of charge the Judges now submit to 
the High Court are in the nature of judgments written several days after the case is orally 
decided and are not a satisfactory substitute for the actual charge as interpreted to the jury· 
in their own vernacular. It seems to me to be feasible to remedy this defect. A shorthand 
writer may be attached as a clerk to each Court, and with his assistance an accurate record 
of what was actually said to the jury at the time may 00 prepared and preserved so as to 
afford increased facilities to the Appellate Court toward, ascertaining whether there haa really 
been a misdirectIon. 

As regards tbe class of offences triable by the jury, I am inclined to think that the' 
classification adopted in this Presidency is open to amendment; Dut I do not desire to suggest 
any addition to those offences until the system of trial by jury with t.he safeguards now 
proposed and explained shall have been found to give complete satisfaction. 

As for special juries, it seems to me that the recommendation made by the Jury Com
mission in paragraph 34 of their report sufficiently obviates the inconvenience pointed out by 
the Government of India. 

lh. JUSTICE SHEPHARD.-The most important proposals on which our opinion is asked 
relate to sections 803 and 307 of the Criminal Procedure Code. I would strongly deprecate 
any proposal to give Sessions Judges a general power to examine the jury as to the ground 
and reason for their verdict, but I do Dot see why a Sessions Jullge should not be empowered. 
after a verdiot with which he does not agree has been given, to put speoifio issues to the jury of 
a general character. For instance, in such a case as that stated by the Government of Iudia 
(paragraph 3) there might be (1) a question as to whether auy theft was committed: (~) 
a question as to recent possession; (3) a question as to the inference to be drawn from it, and 
further, (4) a question might arise on evidence adduced to prove an ali6i. It seems to me. it 
would be p~oper and unobjectionable to ask the jury questions of this s()rt. The answers to 
them would afford great assistance as well to the Sessions Judge in deciding what actiOllll he 
should take as to the High Court in case of a reference. The power to put questions of the 
kind stated would be particularly useful in the case of forgeries when such offences are triable 
by a jury, for the prevailing notions about this olIence are noh in harmony wah our English 
ideas, and a jury would be quite capable of returning a verdict of not guilty on such a charge, 
aUhough they believed that the accused had altered the document in such a manner a9 to make 
him clearly guilty of forgery. Other illustrations might no doubt be given. 

Provided that it is made clear that the Judge is noli to cross-examine the jury about the 
grounds on which they have arrived at their verdict. and that the questions are directed to 
ascertaining their opinion on the fundamental issuea which the case involves, I think the pro
posed amendment of the law would be deCidedly useful. 

With regard to the proposed amendment of the first paragraph of section 307, althongh 
the alteiation of the words is slight, I think it may perhaps tend to relieve Sessions Judges of 
the difficulties which hitherto, apparently, they have felt. I fully agree with what the Com
missioners say in paragraph 25 of their report, being of opinion that if jury trial is ever to 
succeed, it is absoilltely essential that the responsibility shonld be with the jury, and that 
heir verdict should not be invalidated or open to question by the mere fact that it doe. 
not command the assenh of the Jul!ge. Donbtless th!!re will be erroneous and unjust 
verdicts, but that is the price which has to be paid for the institution of trial by iary. 
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- . ~~ r~ards the power of the High Court on a case being referred by a Sessions J udIPe I 
thlD!' -,!ght be well to define it in some such tj!rms as those proposed by the Commissi:n~rs 
(para~raph 24). In Madras, it has certainly beeu the practice to interfere with a verdict only 
when It IS clearly shown to be perverse or unreasonable. The risk of injustice will I think be 
materially diminished by giving the Court. power to deal with referred cases in the s~me 
manner as they do with cases tried by a Judge and assessors. Although the existence of such 
a power tends to qualify the finality of the verdict, it still leaves it on. level distinctly 
higher than that of the opinion of assessors. 

Thel'e provisions are designed to guard against the infirmity of juries, and provide no safe
guard against the mistakes which may be made by the Judge. 

. In. my o.pinion,. one reason among . several why trial by jury has been a comparative 
fallure IS the Inexperience and want of sklll on the part of the Sessions Judges, many of whom 
rarely have an opportunity of presiding at such a trial. Extension of the system may do some
thing to remedy this defect, but the fact must remain that the difficult art of presentinIP a 
case to a jury is not likely to be acquired by the average Judge. This being so, and in "'the 
absence of a bar which may be relied upon to take note of any misdirection on the part (If the 
Judge, it seems to me of greates~ importance that a full report of the Judge's summing up 
should be secured in order that the High Court may be able to see whether there has been a 
misdirection. I do not understand how there can be any difficulty in the matter except from 
the want of competent shorthand writers, which, however, is a want that would very soon Le 
supplied. 

Section 307 of the Criminal Procedure Code being under discussion, I may perhaps be 
allowed to take this opportunity of making some further observations upon it. In the case of 
trial by jury, the conviction or acquittal, unless set aside by the High Court, ought surely to be 
the act of the jury, and it is only because the case is submi~ted that judgment is not recorded 
accordingly. When on a case being submitted, the High Court resolves to set aside the 
verdict, there must necedsarily be a conviction or acquittal by the High Court. But in the 
contrary case when the High Court disagrees with the Judge and does not disapprove the 
verdict, the conviction or acqui~tal, as the case may be, stands good, and all that is required is 
that the suspended judgment should be recorded and, if necessary, sentence passed. It seems 
anomalous to say, as the last clause of the 'section does that the Court acquits or convicts a man 
already acquitted or convicted by th~ verdict of a jury. 

With regard to the sentence also it may be a question whether power should not be given 
to the High Court to direct the Sessions Judge to pass sentence. 

MR. JUSTICE DAVIES.-I endorse the views of Mr. Justice Shephard in their entirety and 
especially with regard to an accurate record being kept of the Judge's summing up. I may 
men~ion that for the past 4 or 5 years, as Sessions Judge of Tanjore, I invariably had my 
charges to the jury recorded in shorthand by a clerk and his transcript, subject, of course, ho 
correction by me was treated as the record of the heads of charge directed to be kept under 
the lash clause of section 367 of the Code of Criminal Procoldure •. It seems to me there wouJd 
be no practical difficulty in requiring aU Courts of Session in this Presidency to adopt a similar 
course. But should it be found impracticable anywhere, I would strongly recommend, as 
suggested by Sir Romesh Chunder Mitter in paragraph 4 of his minute, that it should be made 
obligatory upon the Judge to write out his summing up before he proceeds to charge the jury. 
Objection as to delay should count as nothing against the paramount importance of knowing 
exactly what the Judge did say to the jury. 

Further, to ensure that the charge to the jury should be complete, I would venture to 
urO'e that it be laid down in distinct terms what the charge is to contain, just as in the no 
m;re important case of the judgment it is laid down (section 361, Code of Criminal Procedure) 
what its contents should be. It is in regard to trial, where several prisoners are concerned 
that the general opinion is the jury are apt to fail in proper discrimination. iii should there
fore be made a special rule that in cases where more than one accused is under trial, the par
ticular evidence against each accused, and the particular offence it would constitute as against 
him, should be separately set forth in the charge. Some Judges never think of doing this, 
but it is, in my opinion} a most essential direction and should be enforced. 

From H. W. FOPTBB, Esq., Re~i~tl'8ror the High Conrt of Jndloatur9, Appellate Side, Maal8ll, to the Cbi~f No. 245. 
Secretary to the Govemment of Madras,-No. 1620, dated the 27th Jllne 1893. 

In continuation of my letter, dated the 16th instant, No. 1592 i I am directed to forward 
J\erewith a transcript of the ~inute recorded by the Honourable Mr. Justice Best on the pro-
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posals for amending the Criminal Procedure Code dealt with in the report of the Jury Com .. 
mission. 

lUnule. 

MR. JUSTlOIi BEsT.-I am decidedly in favour of the amendment of section S07 of the 
Code of Cri!fiinal Procedure in the manner suggested in paragraph 24 of the report of the Jury 
Commission. I am also of opinion that the law .hould be altered so as to allow t.he Judge to 
put to the jurors, after the verdict is delivered such questions as may be thought necessary to 
enable him to determine whether he should refer the case to the High Court. 

II see no necessity for a list of special jurors-nor is the material for two lists available in 
the present condition of the mofussil of ' this Presidency. 

I think the number of the jury should J?ot be less than five and that the law on thie head 
requires no alteration. Nor do I see any necessity for alteration of the law as to t.he age of 
jurors. As to the. area of selection, if I mistake not, in this Presidency, it is still fixed by 
the Government, notwithstanding the declaration in section 319 of the Code as to the liaMill 
to serve of all male persons of the presoribed age residing within the district. 

From W. J. Tv'l!B, Esq .• AotiDg Sessions Judge, Sa.lem. to the Chiet' Secretary Co the GOl'erDmeDt of Madras, 
-No. 415, dated the 27th JUDe 1893. 

I have the honour to reply to G. 0., No. 1022-1udicial, dated 16th ultimo. callinoo for 
my opinion on the jury question. I:> 

2. The firsh suggestion discussed by the Commissioners (in paragrapb 82 of their report) 
is whether section :S03 of the Criminal Procedure Code should be so amended as to enahle a 
Sessions Judge to ascertain the opinion of a jury on portions of a case submitted to them. I 
am clearly of opinion that this should be done. The Commissioners deprecate-a.nd righUy
anything like the cross-examination of a jury. But such appearance of cross-examination 
would, in my opinion, be avoided (a) by allowing the Sessions Judge to ask the jury the 
necessary questions before their final verdict of guilty or not guilty is delivered (though, of 
course, only at the close of the trial and charge), and (6) by defining in the statute the nature 
and scope of lIuch questions. 

3. I give an example. Take a case of dacoity brought against five prisoners, A. B, C, 
D, and E. Against A and C there is only the evidence of witnesses who say they identify 
them as the actual dacoits; against Band D there is ouly evidence of recent possession of pro
perty stolen; against E there are both kinds of evidence. I would permit the Judge to pui 
the following questions:-

(1) Having regard to the definition of "dacoity" as now explained to you. do you find 
that a dacoity really took place? 

(2) If you do, are you satisfied with the evidence of identification against A, C and 
E, or against any of them (if so, against which)? 

(3) Do you find that the property produced was found in the (exclusive) possession of 
B, D and E, or in that of ~ny of them? 

(4) Was that property, to their knowledge, stolen in the dacoity? 
(5) Do yeu find A guilty or not guilty? (Similar qnestion in respect of each prisoner.) 

1 fail to see that anyone of questions 1, 2 3 and 4 can, if put bifore question No.5, be 
called a "cross-examining" question (for such questions tend to lorm, not dal:e, an opini6n), 
while I am certain that the putting of sllch questions and the recording thereof and of the 
answers given to them (such recording is, of course, imperative and should be done a' tile 
time) would not only simplify and accelerate the work of the High Court in disposing of 
cases referred to them, but enable the Sessions J ndge to see clearly what cases he ought to 
refer. 

4. It may be said that it will he difficult to word the section so as to regulate the nature 
tlf the questions to be asked. Dut a little must always be left to the common sense of the 
presiding J adge. And it will be in every case open to the High Court in revision to point 
out that the questions were wrongly framed and put. In fact, the High Court woald in this 
way be enabled to see into the working of the ludge's mind and into the real disposal of the 
case far better (as I think) than where, as at present they are only aided by the perusal of the 
prescribed abstract cbarge; while on the other hand, assuming the ladge's questions rightl, 
put, tbe answers given to them by the jury would, ataglance, disclose any weakness in logical 
reasoning or perversity in finding. It is precisely the difficulty jurors feel in expressing a 
logical conclusion (see the. wor~s used by the CommiSSioners) which the above proposal will 
obviate by assisting them m domg so. 
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5. It must also be pointed out that the Commissioners have railed, in my humble opinion, 
to see that, erm, SOIll a referred case can legally he and to a great extent is, re-heard by the 
High Coud on the evidence. Their remedy (cl. clause 2 of paragraph 32) is, therefore, no 
adequate remedy at all. 

6. The above remarks and proposal render wholly nnnecessary anything like a " special 
verdict" on issues framed-a procedure cumbrous in itself and savouring rather of the Civil 
than of the Criminal Law. 

7. In the Madras mofussil, special juries (except in the case of the trial of European 
British subjects) afe in my opinion, unuecessary while a special jury list would be very small, 
and at the same time excludes perhaps for years together from ordinary juries the very persona 
most fitted to serve on them. 

8. I agree with the Commissioners in thinking that the statutory list of exemptions 
from jury service should be carefully looked into. There is, t find, a tendency b()th on the 
part of the legislature and on that of heads of departments to withdraw Government servants 
from the work. Not seldom in this district, I received applications from officers (such as the 
Executive Engineer, District Forest Officer, Treasury Deputy Collectors, etc.,) asking for the 
exemption on the ground of " public duty" of some one of their clerks or accountants who has 
been summoned to serve. I am of opinion that this should be legally discountenanced, and 
that only persons who produce a certificate of illness from a Government Medical Officer should be 
exempted at any Sessions. The result of the broad exemptions in the Code and of the frequent 
applications to excuse particular persons from service, is the weakening of the jury list to 
(I cannot but think) the permanent disadvantage of the administration of criminal justice which 
administration is, after all, one of the most important duties of the State. 

9. As to the right of appeal on the lacts. It would be contrary to the essence of the 
whole jury system to allow this where the jury are unanimous. But I am inclined, after some 
consideration, to think it should be allowed where the verdict is only that of a majority. In 
such cases it might be laid down that the Judge should ask the prisoner at the termination 
of the trial whether or not he intends to appeal; and I would also permit the appeal to be laid 
'before the Sessions Judge, who should be then bound to refer the case (all,d appeal memoran
dum) to the High Court with his opinion on the facts. I suggest this procedure on the 
grounds (a) that it would save time and thus promote rapid finality, and (6) that it would 
facilitate disposal by the High Court. 

10. I agree in the Commissioner's proposed amendments of section 307, Criminal Pro
cedore Code. They give the Sessions Judge more latitude in referring cases, and wisely 
emphasize by enactment what, I believe, is now more or less the actual practice of the various 
High Courts. 

11. No opinion of mine seems necessary on paragraph 4 of the Government of Inaia's 
letter, No. 545, under reference, the question therein raised being exclusively one affecting the 
powers of Government. 

From. LBWIS Moon, Esq., Sessions Judge of Bellary, to the Chief Secretary to the Government of Madras,- No 248. 
No. 1287, dated the 12th July 1893. 

I have thA honour, in reply to G. O. No. 1022-Judicial, of the 16th May 1898, to report 
as follows. 

2. The Commission propose to make certain amendments in section 307 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code and also to introduce such alterations in the provisions of the Criminal Proce
dure Code as may be necessary in order to carry out certain recommendations made by them 
as regards special juries and the area from which jurors should be chosen. The amendments 
proposed in section S07 should, in my opinion, most decidedly be adopted. As far as the 
Courts ill the mofnssil are concerned I cannot see that any advantage could be expected from 
the employment of special juries. It also does not appear to me to belleccessary to make any 
alteration in section 319 of the Criminal Procedure Code. That section renders all males 
between the ages of 21 and 60 resident in any district liable to sen'e as jurors in that district. 
Section 320, however, gives the Local Government the power of exempting any persons from 
tbe liability to serve, and the Government of Madras have accordingly, by G. O. No. 2962-
Judicia.l of the 17th November 1884, exempted all persons residing outside cartain areas. It 
would therefore appear that, under the existing la.w, the Local Governments have the power 
which the Commission in paragraph 37 of their report consider should be conferred on them. 

S. I am strongly of opinion that section 303 should be modified so as to give a Sessions 
Judge power either to require a special v~rdic~ on particular issues of fact or t? de~nd from 
the foreman after the delivery of the verdict a statement of the grounds on which It IS based. 
DurinO' the recent oontroversy as to trial by jury in India, one fact has been brought promin-

b 2x 
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ently to notice, namely, that 'While Judges and others engaged in the adminishation of justice 
expr~ss themselves dissatisfied wit~ a cO~i~erable number of the "Terdicts returned by juries, 
Sessions Judges make references to the Hlgh Court and the High Court interfere in a v 
smail percentage of the cases tried. The reason in my opinion why so few references are m: 
and 'So 'few 'verdicts set aside is that in the aLsence of any information as to the ground, on 
'which a verdict is based, the Judges feel bound to assume that the jurors have considered the 
case in a ra~ional and reasonable mann~r. ,Reference may. be made to the ease reported at 
l. L. R. 9, Calcutta 53, 'where the Sesmons Judge put certam questions '0 the jury after they 
,bad returned their verdict. The answers given to these questions showed that the jury had 
-arrived at certain somewhat foolish conclusions npon the eVidence, hut the learned JudO'es 
of the High Court refused to consider these answers on the grouna that the Sessions JUd!!e 
had no power to pnt the questions to the jury; and Mr. Justice Norris, having pointed o~t 
that there 'were rational grounds on which the jury might have disbelieved certain evidence. 
observed that he had a right to assume that the estimate of the evidence arrived at by the 
jury corresponded with the one formed by hj.mself. The opinions given by the assessors in a 
large number 'of cases show that they have not taken a rational view of the evidence put before 
,them and, if we haa. the 'Power to ascertain the reasons which have led jurors to return their 
'verdicts, we should often, I fear, find that they are noh ,entitled to very great respect. In the 
only case in which I felt it possible to make a reference to the High Court under section 807 
'last year, the foreman of the jury haviug delivered ,the'verdict 'volunteered a statement; 
as to the grounds on· which it 'was based. That statement was duly recorded by me. 
and as it showed that the 'jury had rejected evidence on most unreasonable grounds the 
verdict was set aside. and what would have been a palpable failure of justice 'was prevented. 
:As 'observed 'by Mr. JusLioe 'Candy in the 'case 'reported 'at I~L.R. 15, Bombay '5~ (at 
page 482) ., a clear and concise idea 'as to the groUnds of the verdict is of tbe greatest aid 
in the turtheranlle 'of justice. On the oUe hand, it may shDw the Sessions lodge that the 
verdict is not unreasonable; on Jthe other. it 'may indicate on the tart of the jury such an 
inability to appreciate -the evidence' that' the 'Se~ions Judge will have Jess hesitation in disagree
ing with the verdiet." 

4. I regret the delay in stihmitting'this 'letter. It. is -due to' my 'absence in England, 
a.uring the recess. 

No. 249. From E. G. SEWELL, 'Esq.;Sessious Juilge. 'North Arool, to thti Chief Seeretary to !hit GoYemment 'of Madras. 
-!No.10, dated the 15th July 1893. 

I have tbe honour to submit the report called for'in G.O., dated 16th May 1393, 
No. I022.Judicial. 

2. The first proposed alteration of the Jaw IS contained in paragraph 20. The alteration 
is described as " slight" in paragraph 25 i it might almost nave been called microscopio. 
The motive of it is stated to be to make the law clearer. That being so. it seems Dot out 
of place to remark that to describe a mau as being" clearly of opinion II is slipshod En~lish. 
A roan can oDly properly he described as II clearly of opinion II when he makes it clear to 
otber people that he hdlds the opinion. It is evident that what is meaut is that the Judge 
should be "decidedly of opinion that it is, eto. etc.,.' though even then the phrase is not 
as direct as it might be. It would. in my opinion, be better to go straight to the point and let 
the section run :;.... 

If •. the.... Judge disagrees with the verdict • • • • tried. and in case 
of an a;quittal 'thinks the evidence sufficient to .establish the guilt of the accused, or in case 
of a conviction thinks the evidence insnfficient. etc.. he shall snbmit the case to the High 
,Conn, etc. 

S. No verdict of acquittal should be i~terfered 'With by the Judge. if he does not think 
tbe eviaence sufficient to establish the guilt of the accused. If he does think'it sufficient 
he cannot fail to be decided in thO' opinion that the acquittal of the accUEed is a failure of 
justice. 'l'he '~e":remarks mutatulllat4l1ai. apply to a verdict of conviction. 

4. But the charge is not likely-at all events. in this Presidency-to make any diJIerenC8 
'in the number of trials referred. 

'5. With regard to section ,st, I think that the proposal to question the jurors woald be 
likely to lead to great confusion' and often considerable delay. The jury might have to 
retire and diseuse the questions put to them in order to be able to say if they were nnanimoDs 
in their answers. If they 'Were nnanimous in their verdict, but not in their answers, there 
might be considerable doubt as to what they did reaUy mean, and a wide field would ~ 
opened for the misapplied ingenuity of vakils. 
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6. Sellltoll 33.-1 am o( opinion that it wonld: be of adYantage to everybody that tha 
jury, should bo cal1~d upon to returp a special verdict on issues framed by the Judg~. It 
would. in case of a, disagreement. between the Judge and.jury", narrow. the difference to clear 
and defiolld questiou&' and greatly diminish Lbe Judge' II labour in, rdferring the verdic~ and 
tha-Il of the High. Coun in, considering it. 

~. As far as my experienca goes, juries are apt to be ~rejudiced. by f;J,cts, brought out in 
the evidence, of. which. they disapprove,. and to give such facts a. weig,ht. Q~t at all warranted 
by their bearing OD tbe question of the prisoneJ:'s guilt or, innocence. '.I:bus if one or two 
witDesses al e manifestly speaking falsely, a. iury is, very apt to disbelieve true, evidence of 
other witnesses for or agaiust the same accuse!L person. A verdict, OD; special isaues would 
i,ndica~ O1ore disti,nctly the part. of the evidence abllut which. tWa had been, done. 

The greater difficulties spoken of in, the repor~ dQ not occUlj to me. 
8. In this Presidency there is no distinction. betweeQ special and common juries; there 

are only jprols and assessors., I think it migb~ be a. chaDg~ well worth trying to have, a 
sepal'ate list for jurors, ae, distingnished from, assessors. The duties of jurors are of much 
mOl'a importance. thaD. assessots" since the. Judge is, at 1i~er~y, to, and very frequ~nJ;ly does, 
disregard the opinion, of the assessoJ.',s. If" therefore, thtl, most intelligent and experienced of 
the men on the joint list were set aI/art fOJ: the jury. list, theil, verdicts would. in all probability 
seldom oall for aDY revision. 

9, It woul,d. be a great improrement if jurors andj assessor$ too, were paid their travelling 
expenses and batta, aud the 8XJ,>ense to, Qovernment would, not be great. Probably; B20,OOO 
a year would cover the cost, and yet the relief would be much felt by the men who have 
to serve. 

10. In this Presidency almost the only cases which are in fact tried by a jury are robberies 
a.nd dacoities and thefts by old offender.. Unwillingness to convict on clear evjdence ia not 
common ill such. cases, so that the matter has not the importance here. which it has heen 
given in BengaL 

11. I suppose there. is no one who would recommend the extension. ot tha 'eystem in 
this Presidency. 

ORDER THBREO;N'. 

The following letter wilt ~e: despa.tched to the GOV8~D:lJl\eD,t of ~n~a.., 
~. Several of the Ho~oura~le the. Judges of tile lligh Court, ba~e expressed an oplDlon 

in favour of the proposal that a vBr6atim record of the Sessions Judge's charge to the jury 
should be required in every case. The GovernIpent, recog9-izes the value of such a document 
but there are numerous objections to a.ny l~gislatlO.D: which w,ould require the Sessions Judg; 
to record the whole of th~ charge in his own ~and; The. only practicable way of giviD~ 
effect to the proposal would be to atta.ch a. competent shorthand writer to each Cou~t and the 
Go\el'nment doubts if there is a sufficient supply of such writerS' available. The Government 
would suggest that the High Court shol\Id make eo,quiries on the llojnt and would be glad to 
be iDfol'med at an eal')! date of the result. 

8. The attention of all CollectQl's will be called to Mr. Mackenzie's remarks upon the 
compilation of lists of jurymen; it is hardly necessa.ry to dwell upon the importance of 
exel'cising discrimination in the selection of men to perCorm the important duties of jury~en. 

No. 250. 

Extract/rom t6s Proceedi.ng. of UB Gove"flm~flt of Madra8.-No. 'ifO·.A. Judi.cial, dated I~s No. 25]" 

2M Marc" 1894. 
Read again the following paper:-

G. O. Nos. 1742',12'48. Judicial, dated the 28th August 1893. 

ABSTRACT-Directing. with remarks, that the Government of India be addressed on the varions matter~ 
disoussed in the report of the Commission appOinted to oonsider and report on certain 
questions oonneoted with trial by jury in Bengal. 

Read alsa the following paper:-

F,'om D. W. G. COWlll. Esq" Acting llegistrru: of the High Coutl! of Judicature, Appellate Side, to the Chief 
Seoretar:r to the Government of Madras. No. 642, dated the 21st February 1894. 

Referring to G. O.~ dated 28th August l8932 No. 1747, Judicial, relating to the pro
posal to attach a. competent short hand write!: tQ each Sessions CouJ:~ for the pUlJlose of securin~ 

2N2 
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a verbatim record of the Sessions Jndge's charge to the jury in every case, I am directed t 
state that the Secretary to the Commissioner for the Uncovenanted Civil Senice Examin~ 
8tions, who was requested to furnish statistics as to the number of persons who ,have passed 
the test in shorthand writing, has informed the High Court that since the date of the institu_ 
tion of "the Government technical examinations 11 and the eumination in shorthand writing 
92 persons have passed the elementary, 29 the intermediate test and none the advanced teat: 
The Honourable the Jndges, not being satisfied with this report, called upon the several 
Sessions Judges to ascertain and repod whether there were in their distriots any efficient 
shorthand writers, either already in employment in the Judicial Department or willing to 
accent employment in the Sessions Courts, and to state the rate of pay they considered should 
be offered. The majority of the Sessions Judges have reported that no short hand writers are 
either on their establishments or available in their districts. 

2. 1 am, however, to state that if it is made known that men who have pasBl:d the ra .. 
quired test will get R30 or R40 a month in a District and Sessions Court. as members of the 
regular establishments and will be eligible for promotion to higher offices, if possessed of the 
necessary qualifications, there will he no difficulty in seenring the required Dumber of com .. 
petent men in a very short time. Until vacancies occur in posts worth B40, they might 
take up appointments on lower salaries and wait for the promised advancement when oppor .. 
tnnity occurs. In the case of men duly qualified as shorthand writers, bd not competenb 
to hold aD appointment by reason of nOli having passed the requisite Bpeci~l or other te"'st, a~ 
application might be m~!le to the Government for sl'ecial exemi>tion, 

Order thjlreon Py the Government of Madras, 

The Government concurs with the views expressed in paragraph 2 of the High Court-. 
letter, but prefers a system of personal allowances to that fayoured by the Honourable the 
Judges. 

2. The Government will accordingly be prepared to oiler to one clerk in each Court of 
Session (not being an Agency Court)-

(1) a. personal allowance of R30 per ",eue", if he has passed the intermediate Of 

advanced examination in ~horthand at the Government technical examinations! 
(2) a personal ~l1owance of R1D per ",en8em if he has passed the elementary exanlln" 

IItion in shorthand at the Government technical examinations, provided that, in 
this case, the Judge certifies th"t the clerk is 4lb\e to record a charge t9 a jury 
with substantial accuracy. - • 

It will, of cour~e, be understood that t~e lower allowl1Jlce will be given only in Court. 
where no pers.on competent to draw the higher allow~nce is available, and every etEort shoald 
be made to replace ~en drawing the lower rate by men eligible for the hig~er. The ~ates will 
Iliso be liahle to revision at lIJIy thne at the discretion of Government. 

3. The Commissioller for Government E~~nations will furnish to all Sessions ludge. 
at an early da~e a list of the persons who have passed the v~rious gradlls of the Governmeut 
~echnicliol examination in ~hor~hand, and the Honourable the Judges will, no doubt, considell 
it advisable to direct DistriQt and Sessions Judges to o~er the first vacancy which occurs in their 
Courts, Ilr whi(lh they can p1ake by means of a tr~8fer, to ~ ~aI\ who is qualified to draw ona 
o £ the allowances now offered. 

4. This Proceedings of Government will be published in the Fo,e se. George Ga~elt. 
!l.nd aU :pistrict G?o~ette~ and will, further, be laid upon the ~ditors' ':fable. 

No. 252. Endorsem\lnt by the Chi\lf Se~etary to the Government of Mad~ Jnd,icial Depattment,-No.72i A." 
dated 2lst March 1894. 

Copy to the Government of India, Home Department, with reference to paragrafh 8 of 
ludicialletter, dated 28th August 1893, No. 1748. 

No. 253. From G. C. Wlll'l!WORlll, Esq., Acting SeoJetary to the GovernmllDt of Bombay. Jndioial Department. to 
the Secretary to the GOvernment of India, Home Department,-Bo. 0946, dated the 23rd September 1893-

1 am dire~ted to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 546, dated 6th May 1893, foro
warding, with reference to the correspondence ending with Bome Department letter No. 251, 
dated 4th March 1893, on the working of the system of trial by jury in Sessions Courts ill 
Bombay, copies of certilin papers relative to the Jury Commission, and inVitiDg spl!cial reference 
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to their report snbmitted with their Secretary's letter, dated 24th March 1893, and requesting 
that this Government will report their opinion and that of the High Court on certain of the 
proposals for amending the Criminal Procedure Code whioh are contained in the Commission's 
Report. 

Mr. G. M. Macpherson, LC.S., .Judicial Commia· 2. In reply I am to forward, for the inform-
liouer in Sind. ation of the Government of India, copies of the 

'J'he Houourable Mr. W. H. Crowe, I.C.S., Sel. 
lionl Jndge. Pooua. opinions received from the High Court and the 

Mr. J. W. Walker. I.C.S .. SeBBion8 Judge, Satara. officers noted in the margin, who were consulted 
Mr. S. Hammick, 1.C.S .. SeB&io118 Judge, Abmed· 

nagar. by this Government on the points raised. 

S. The points on which the opinion of this Government is more particularly required 
appear to be briefly:-

(j.).As to the amendment of section 80S cf the Criminal Procedure Code so as to enable 
the Judge to require from a jury a verdict on particular issues of fact; 

(ii) /..8 to the proposal to amend section S07 by the substitution in the first paragrapb 
of the words "and is clearly of opinion that it is U for " so completely that he con .. 
siders it," and by the inser~ion ill the last paragraph between the words" High 
Court" and " may" of the following words, namely, "shall consider the entire 
evidence, givillg due weight to the verdict of the jury and to the opinion of 
the Sessions Judge and of the dissentient jurors, if any, and;" 

(iii) As to the advisability of amending section 269, Criminal Procedure Code, so as to 
require that action under that section should only be taken by Local Govern .. 
ments with the previous sanction of the Governor General in Councilj and 

(iv) What modification, if any, are needed in the jury system in this Presidency. 

4. With regard to the first point, I a[Q to state that this Government agree with the 
Government of India in considering an amendment of sectioll 80S, in the directiou indicated, 
desirable. l~ will be observed that, whereas the majority of the Judges of the High Court do 
not consider the amendment called for, the majority of the Sessionlilludges consulted approve 
of it, and I am to sta~e tha~ the Governor in Council concurs with the latte):'. The sugges
tion originated with an eJl:pressiQn of opinion by the Honourable Me~srs. Bii'dwood, Te]ang 
and Candy (JJ.), and for the reasons which are "et forth by the Government of India in 
paragra.ph 15 of their Despatch No. 32, ~ted 21st DecelIlober 189~, to the Secretary of State, 
it has the entire approval of the Governor in Council. I am, however to invite a reference to 
Mr. Hammick's letter s\l~mitting bis opinion on this point and to observe that the wide 
difference between req uiring special verdicts on particular illsues of fac~ and requiring reasons for 
~ decision does not appear to have been sufficiently recognized. l~ies should certainly not be 
pross.examined but if as suggested by Mr. Hammick the presiding ludge were required be
fore asking for a special verdict on a particular ill8ue of fa!lt to sta~e carefully in writing the 
Jloints for determination framing the eSlienti~l issues with strict regard to ~he terms of the 
definition of the offence with which the accused ill charged, there seemll to the Governor in 
,CQuncil to be no reason to fear, a.s the Honourable Mr. Crowe doea, tha~ the propolled alteraLioll 
of the law would in practice confuse and perplex ~urors, At th~ same tiIpe the Governor ill 
pouncil is of opinion that the a.mendment should provide that in all cases a general verdict all 
the whole case should be given, and that only thereaUe):', if it s~ould appear necessary, the 
Session ludge.should be empowered as proposed. 

5. On the second point tho~gh there appears to be no~hing in section 307 as it stands, to 
prevent the Hi~h Court from generaU, doing complete justice in any case referred thereunder 
or to prevent Judges from freely referring such casea, yet since it is recognized that this view 
has not always been 4eld, the Gqvernor in Council has no objectioq. to the proposed alterations 
in the phraseology. 

6. With ,eference to the proposed amendment of aection 269 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, I a~ to state ti).at the Governor in Couq.ciJ considers that there is no special 
advantage to ~e gained ~y tqrowing the responaihility of extending or limiting the classes of 
offences which in particular ~istricts mll-Y be tried by jury on the Government of India. 

7. Proceeding now to the modifications, if any, which this Government would propose 
in the jury system, I am to invite a reference to paragraph 2 of Mr. Lee-Warner's letter No. 
614, dated 21th lanuarylast, in which the suggestions of the various officers consulted were 
summarized, and I am now to state the conclusions at which this Government have arrived. 
The subject requires consideration, 1st, in regard to those distJ-icts to which trial by jury ha~ 
belln already extend.ed, and~ 2nd]" in rel:&rd to its e~teDlSioll to other districts. 
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8., It, is perhaps a ,questionl whether it was altogether wise, in introducing 'a: system which 
is after all,exotio,j to commence by, applying it to murden casell in, districts where, ,as in Ahmed" 
abad and Surat" the whole thoughli.and feeling of the people areleasli favourable to ita,work
ing when the life of the aecus,ed is at stake. But on the other .hand, tria~ by ~ury ~e~ng, tZA 

ltt/potA8I; lhe best, it- may faul!/ be. argued thaft such cases are Jus~ those m w~lch d. IS ~08t: 
importanb,to allow itj ~nd" howev~r that may be;. there ,are ~b~IOUS an~ weighty practIcal 
objections to withdrawIng" whare 1t has once, been granted, a prmlege whlch has come to, have 
a.high political value. It,appears tOI His Excellenoy in Council that it will be better to do 
what is possible tOI minimize suob: evils as arise from the exercise of the privilege ,han. to, 
withdraw murder cases from the cognizance of jlU'iel, and, tha~ much, mal be done, in this 
direct!oh by a proper use of the provisions of sections 277 to 279 of the. Criminall'rocedure 
Code. 

The Govemor In Counoil is strongly of opinion that it is. wrong, to permit men to lerve 
on juries in murder cases to whom the taking of life is repugnant. In every district, there
fore; ih- wliicli' murder 'cases are trilld tiy jury, it should be the duty: o~ the prosecution to 
chaUenge every juror who berongs to a class having a religions objection to the death sentence. 
/f.n objection so taKen would apparently' be allowed' by Ii Court under section 278 (A) of the 
Cone, but since'a d'eciSlon under that clause depends on the opinion or the Court as to whetber 
tlie religions objection' held by tlie juror- "renders bim improper as a juror II' ia the particular 
case, it may be necessary to amend' the. clause so as to meet the cases DOW oontemplated in Boch 
a, way. that the discretion in aLlowing or disallowing the objeotion shall not rest with tbe 
Court. Iru acoordance' with tliese views tlie Governor in Council is Doll disposed to accede to 
the recommendation of the Judicial Commissioner in) Sind to, withdraw murdel' caBes from the 
list of caBes triable by: jury, in, Karachi ,or to withdra.w such cases from. a.ny. other district in 
which at present they are so triable. 

!)l; Th.e otaer important modi6cation in the jury system~ in-those dislricts to which it. 
has' been' extended; which was recommended by the High Court when previously consulted by 
Govarnment, was, aneported in paragraph 2 of Mr. Lee-Warner's fetter No. 614 of 27th 
JanuarY' 1893, that from the three districts of the Presidency Proper, namely, Surat" Thana 
and BeJgaunr, where they'now-possess it, t~e rigbt of the trial or oirences under Chapters VI 
and VII of the Indian Penal Code shOUld be withdrawn. I am to state that the practical objec
tions to- the withcfrawaI of murder cases do not, in the opinion of this Government, exist to 
the same' extent in the case of offences under these two chapters; and that. since there is cer
tainly nO'reason why th(ise offences should be triable by jory in the three distriots named. and 
nolJ in Poona and Ahmedabad', and' since it is of more importance to withdraw them from. 
Thana-, Belgaum and Surat than to extend them to Poona and Ahmedabad, the GowerDor in 
Council considers that the withdrawal' of these offences should, as recommended by the High 
CGurt, be BaDctioned. 

10. It remains to discuss the ac.tion which it is proposed to take in regard to those dis
trictS'iItwhicb, at present, trial is not by jury. As remarked in Mr. Lee-Warner'. letter of 
Janoary- fast, the only district to which. the officers consulted concurred in consideriDg the ex
tension of the- system advisable was Sholapur, and instructions were then (paragraph 4) invited 
as to whether further directions from the Government of India should be awaited hefore the 
consideration of the pol:cy of' extending the system to that district should be undertaken. 

Il. With rderence generally to the lines on which in future sueh extensions should be 
granted, I am to state that, as at present advised, the Governor in Council is disposed to ap
prove o~ a. classification such as is suggested in the Minute of the Honourable Mr. J uShee 
Fulton, dated Srd January 1893, a cropy of which accompanied this Government letter No. 614 
dated' 27th January 1893; and I am to add that, in order that the inconsistencies in tb;' 
matter of the classes of offences whioh are now tria ble by jory in the five districts of the 
Presidency Proper may dIsappear, the Governor in Council considers it desirable that these 
distrIcts should be assimilated to one another according to the classification alluded to above. 
Th., Governor in Council proposes, therefore, when dealing with Sholapur, to proceeJ in ac
cordance with the views of the' Honourable Mr. Justice Fulton and to brio'" it into line with 
the dIstricts of the first or second class according as it may seem desirable after a .. am consnltin<p 
~~6~ b 0 

,12, 1 a~, in ~oncluBion, to ,invite the attention of the Governmenlof India to the sog
ges~lO~ contaIned In Mr. Walker's letter (herewith forwarded) that the opinion of a bare
maJ~lty should not be accepted as a verdict, the essence of the jury system being that thea 

_verdIct must be practically unanimous. I am to remarlt that the BuO'O'estion seems well 
worthy of conSideration when dealing with the subject of trial by jury. bb 
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'From C. B. J'OP1','Esq" Registrar,'lIigb Court, Appe1late Side, Bombay, to . the :Secretary to the Govern· No. 254. 
ment of Bombay, Jndicial Dcpartment,-No. 1498, dated tbe 18th anly 1893. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 3357 of the 3rd ultimo, for
warding copy of a letter No. 646, dated 6th May 1893, with acccmpaniment,. from ,the 
Government of India, including the Report of the Commission appointed to consider and report 
on certain questions connected with the system of trial by jury in Bengal, and requesting that 
Government may be favoured with the Qpinion of the, Honourable the Chief Justice and Judges 
on the various proposals for amending the Criminal Procedure Code dealt with in the Report 
of the Commission and the Government of India's letter. 

2. In reply I am directea to forward a copy of a minute recorded by the.Hcnourable the 
Chief Justice, concurred in by the Honourable Mr. Justice Bayley, the Honourable Mr~.Justice 
l'arsons, the HonouraMe Mr. Justice l'ulton and the Honourable Mr. Justice Starli~, and also 
copy of a minute reoorded on the subject. by the'Honourable Mr. Justice Candy. The.Honour
able Mr. J uitice Telang has not recorded a minute on the papers. 

Minute. recortleJ, 6y tile ,Honou,a61e,''''e C"ief Ju,tice 'aM ,Judge8 on Me propo.ril, fo, #Ae No. 255. 
amendment 01 certain ,ection8 of ''''6 Criminal Procedure Code relati"g to triaZ 6!1 jury. 

,Minute by the Honourable the Chief 'J Datice. 

There is 'DO objection to the proposed amendment to section ,807:of the' Criminall'rocedure 
Code, but I fail to see that it can be of aoy practical use. 

The question will,slill be, 8S it'has always been, wbat is the" due weight" attaching to 
the verdict of th/l j U1Y land opinion I)f the Sessions Judge, for I. can2l.Ot suppose that. any Judge 
ignored them altogether • 

. As to the proposed amendment .to empower the Sessions:Judge to' require a'special verdict 
on particular .issues of fact, there is 'no TeasOD 'why it should be exercised in one 'case rather 

.than·another, Bnd the result ,wilLbe.that'juTors will virtually be called 'upon to give ,their 
reasons, and will thus differ but little; if at all, 'from assessors. I agree with the Commission 
that " such ,a procedure would be liable to oreate ,greater evils than it would ~emedy. II 

TAe 22nd June 1899. .C. SARGENT • 

. 1 concur. 

TAe 9ra July 1893. L. H • .BAYLEr, 

Con'Cul'red • 

. T~e 'Ielt. lul!J 1899. H. 1. PARSONS. 

'I concur. 
~. M. H. 'FULTON. 

I conour. 

Tile- oM JuZ!I,,1893. 1M. 1I. STARLING. 

:Minnte by the Hononrable Mr. Justice Candy. 

I see no. objection to the proposed amendments .of the.Climinal J.>rocedure Code, sections 
301,308 and 269. 

With regard to section 801, I need not repeat my remarks in my minute Jof 28th Jane 
1890. in which·l pointed out that, if a Session Judge thinks ,it necessary for the ends of justice, 

. he tnuat refer the ca~e to the High Court. 

With regard to 'Section 303, I would refer to my remarks in my minute of 28th .Jane 
1890, with which Mr. Justice Telang conourred in his minute of 30th June 1890, and which 
'wer&apparently approved of by Mr. ;Justice Birdwood in ·his minute of 9th August J890. 

No. 258. 
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I cannot see the greater evils wll.iob, it is said, suoh an amendment would create. h it 
not intended that jurors should be called on to give the' reasons for their verdiot, but simply 
a special verdict on specifio issues framed by the Sessions Judge. 

Til, 141" july 1899. E. T. CANDY. 

No. 257. From G. M. MACPJlBBSOlf. Esq., Judicial Commissioner in Sind, to the Secretary to the Government or 
Bomba" Judicial Departmeut,-No. 0, dat"d the 24th JnD81&93. 

I~ forwarding the report called for in Government Resolution No. 8356 of the 3rd 
current, I have the honour to remark that in my opinion the chief changes called for as to 
the jury system are as to sections 807 and 803 of the Criminal Procedure Code. As it 
stands, section 807 empowers a Sessions Judge to submit to the High Court a case in which 
he so differs from the verdict of the jury as to consider it necessary so to submit the case. It 
is left entirely to his own discretion whether to do so or not. If he thinks it necessary to 
submit it, he submits it; if he does not think it necessary to do so, he abstains from doing so, 
lt is not declared to be his duty to do so in cases in which he may differ greatly from th 
verdiot. The section should, I think, be amended so as f,o make it run aa follows :-

" If in any such case the Sessions Judge disagreea with the verdict of the jurors, or 
of a majority of the jurors, on all or any o( the charges on which the accused 
has been tried, and considers that a failure of justice will result from such 
verdict if acted on, he shall submit the case to the High Court, recording 
the ground&," eto. 

2. This makes allowance for cases Buch as any in which the Session. Judge disagrees 
with the verdict and would himself give a different one, but ia which he feels the verdict to 
be such as reasonable men might reasonably arrive at on the evidence and whole circum
st ances of the case. It makes it his duty to submit no caSe in which the Sessions Judge does 
not think a clear error has occurred, likely to cause a failure of justice. At the aame time, it 
makes it compulsory to report every case in which it is thought the jury have olearly 
and seriously erred so as to make such a failure probable. 

8. I may here refer to two cases whieb have recently occurred in Karachi, in both of which 
th& enquiry as to important mat.ters had been very insufficient. In one case a jury convicted 
the accused of murder, and the case came before me for confirmation or the sentence. 
Finding that the enquiry had been very inadequate, I annulled the convictioD and ordered a
new trial under 'Section 316, and on the re-trial the jury, with the approval of the Acting 
Sessions Judge, acquitted the accused. The other case was taken up by me 88 a revisional 
case, and being dissatisfied with the inadequate en qui". ana the erroneous eharge and verdict, 
I ordered a new trial, in which the second jury gave the same verdict as bad been given ill 
the first trial-a verdict which the Acting Sessions Judge refused to accept, whereupon he 
referred the case under section 30'1. This shows that ludges may differ aa much as luries. 

4. To enable the Sessions Judge to form a proper opinion of the jury's verdict in saoh 
cases, it is, I think, advisable that he should be empowered and required to learn the jury'. 
opinion as to the different matters involved in the case, as showing aecused's innocence OJ 

guilt. In paragraph 3 of my letter No.8 Confidential of the 17th December last, I stated 
that I did not think that jurors shonld be asked for their reasons, and I ,aid that" it would 
be unfair to expec'i from them the power of drawiDg and explaining the fine distiactioDl which 
admittedly at times exist, between II murder and culpable homicide not amounting to murder. 
Moreover, reasons weighing muc~ with one juror might weigh little with another. Often 
verdicts are a compromise, and even when they are not so, jurors may come to the common 
conclusion from very different reasons. To expect reasons from them would disgust them, 
and would often lead to much confusion and unpleasantness; but as to the main facts they 
should be agreed,-for instance, as to whethsr stolen property was found with a man aud 
whether be accounted satisfactorily for his_possession of it. This would Ilecessitate a slight 
change in section 80S. 

5. I think it should also be provided that, on hearing their decisioll alf to the fact. proved 
or not proved (even if differing from the general verdict already given by the jury), the 
Sessions Judge might give judgment according to the proper legal inferences drawn from 
their decision as to particnlar facts. leaving it to accused to appeal,. if he wished to do so, OIl 

the ground that the facts found proved did not warrant the decision. This would meet, e, ,., 
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the tase of jurors who insist, as waoy assessors do, that there must be an eye.witcess of guilt. 
It wowd co'ver the case given iu paragraph 3 of the letter No. 1)46 from the Governmedt 
of India. If the Jodgo8 approved of these minor findings, there would of course be no need 
of ref.:rring such a case under section 807. The opinions as to the facts, if apprJVed of, 
would take the place of the general verdict and would be acted 00. By section 299 of the 
Code the jury are to decide as to matters of fact, and are bound to give their decision as to 
eonclusioDs to be drawn tl:.erefrom according to the Judge's direction, whether they agree 
with it 01' not. What I propose iii simply to let the Judge in such cases draw that conclu
sion which the jury are bound by law to draw according to his directions, but whioh they 
refuee 110 to draw. I do not think there would be any hardship in the above, which would 
give full influence to the opinion of th~ jury in theIr own sphere, namely, that of .deciding on 
the facts, and would simply leave the Judge to apply the law to the facts so found. It 
might at times be difficult for him to tell which of two sections the o:lience should come 
und'lf, and he would have to act on the principle of convicting of the less serious o:lience 
laid down for similarly doubtful casses. If he disagreed with the deciSions as to matters of 
fact, he would of COurEe be able to refer the case for the orders of the High Court. 

6. High Courts have at times unduly refused to interfere in cases reported under 
scction 307, but it is found that of recent years there has been less inclination to refuse t') 
interft're with the verdicts of jurors. The wordiug of the last paragraph of section 307 is 
clear and confers full powers of interference. I do not see tha~ it is necessary to change that 
part of the section. But it is notorious that Judges arise from time to time with strong 
opinions on one side or the other, and it would be unreasonable to assume that none will here
after preside in High Courts who have exaggerated views as to the weight to be attached ta 
the verdict of a jnry. It might, in fact, be used as an argument for non-interference here
after that no ohange had been introduced, even though it wall known there had been Judges 
with sbong opinions against interference. I think therefore that, though the law at present 
meets all requirements, it would be well to introduce the words recommended by the Com
mission in the end of paragraph 24 of their Report as to considering the entire evidence and 
giving due weight to the opinions of the jurors and Sessions Judge. 

7. I do not think that so long as trial by jury is maintained, an appeal can be allowed as 
to matters of fact in ordinary cases. In murder cases in which sentence of death is passed 
this ,is virtually allowed, as the High Court has to satiolfy itself about the propriety of the con
viction as well as about the sentence. If an appeal was allowed in other cases, jurors would 
be only a higher class of assessors. I myself do not believe in trial by jury, but so long as 
we maintain it, we must do so in reality and not merely in name. The proposal to have special 
jurars seems objectionable. It would be difficult to find a sufficient number of special jurors, 
and there would be an idea that their verdicts were of a di:lierent quality from those of ordinary 
jurors. I would also point out that a case of an ordinary o:lienl..e may be as full of evidence 
requiring careful weighing as a case of a much more serious nature. 

8. There remains the question of the o:liences which should be tried by juries. I have in 
letters No. 1847 and No. 8 Confidential of the 26th AUg'ust 1890, and the 17th Deccmber' 
1892, respeqtively, given reasons why. in my opinion, cases in which persons are accused of 
having caused death should not be tl'ied by juries. Apart from alleged unwillingness to con
vict. an accused person of murder owing to caste preju,liceil, I find that thel'e is a tendency 
even among Sessions Judges to convict of culpable homicide persons whose cases seem 
clearly to come under the definition of 'murder.' Exceptions are almost strained at 
times to let this be done. If Sessions Judges do this, what may not be expected from 
jurors who have not the technical knowledge enabling' them to distinguish between 
the offencell? C.nes coming under Chapters VI and VII of the Penal Code clearly 
should not be tried by jurors, who may be inilllenced by very hiassed motives in disposing of 
such cases. I would also exempt cases of rioting, e. g , cases under Chapter VIII. The report 
of the Commission says Se~sions Judges oft.:ner err in disposing of such cases, than which 
.e there is no class of cases in which it is more difficult to ascertain the truth" (paragraph 21 
of the Report). I should have thought th!lt these are reasons for continning the trial with 
assessors, as it must be still more difficult for a jUl'y to hear in mind the evidence affecting 
every accused pers~n. The recommendatiou to try the rioter.;; II in small batches" would 
greatly add to the work of courts whicn had many such cases, and would itself lead to prac
tical inJustice., as there are clear advantages from trying a1\ the accused together. I think 
ca~es of theft, etc., in which a person is com.mitted for trial, not becau:,e of the gravity of his 
offence, but becaus9 of his being an habitual offender, should not occupy the time of jurors. 
They should be used for trying cases of impOi tance in themselves. In most places, but not in 
Karachi, I wO:lld remove offl'nce., of rape and \lUna11lral offences from those to be tried by 
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jury. The Commission recommends the exclusion or cases relating to marriage (par::lgr~ph 29), 
lind I think this right. The custom'J of jurors &s to divot;ce, etc., may be quite different from 
those of the accused, and the jurors would tend to think their rule9 should apply generall). 
I have fOUM that respectable Natives as assessors looked on unnatural offences as a kmd of 
almost legitimate amusement, and I would usually exempt such olfencea fr.:>m the list of those 
tdable by jurors. 

9. The above seem all the matters referred for report, save the enquiry as to section 269, 
which it IS proposed to amend so as to make action under it depend on the prior sanction of 
tile Governl1'ent of India. 'rhe Government responsible for notificatiolls unller that section 
should necessarily be that which has local knowledge of the ciroumstanoes of the distrlots to be 
alfectep by the proposed changes. Whethtlr a district is fit for trial by jury can only be told 
by those with local knowledge. A partioular member of the Governor General's Councl) might 
know the general circumstances of a particular district, but he might not know even it well 
enough to be able to offer a decided opinion as.towhether it was adapted for tIte introduction of 
trial by jury, so that for some purposes I do not think such sanction should be required. But 
it seems to me that the Government of India might issue rules from time to time, t!. g., as to the 
classes of offtlnces usually to be tried by juries, and the notdications should be sl\bject to these 
rules. The aection might be amended so as to commence with the words If subject to any rules 
Issued from time to time by the Governor General in OounciV' That would not reqUJrtl sanc
tion of the apphcation of ebe system of jury trial to partioular places, but would secnre that 
there was some uniformity as to the classes of offences triable by juries. 

~o. 258. From W. H. CBOWB, Esq., Sessions Judge, PooDa, to the S~,?retary to the Government of Bombay, Jl1dioi,,\ 
Department,-No. 316, dated 4th July 1893. 

I have the honour to submit the following observations on the proposals for the amend
ment of certain sections of the Criminal Procedure Code relating to trial by jury dealt with in 
the Report of the Jury Commission and the letter of the Goverpment of India received with 
Government Resolution No. 3356 P., dated 3rd June 1893. 

2. (Paragraph 24.) The first prJPosal oontained in the Report relates to a modification 
of section 807 of the Criminal Procedure Code. It is recommended that in the 1st paragraph 
the words" and is clearly of opinion that it is" should be substituted for the words" 80 com
pletely that he consi:1ers it." 

I fail to see any advantage in the new form of verbiage suggested, or that the duties of 
the Sessions Judge are more clearly defined thereby. The modification suggested in the last 
paragraph appears to me reasonable, and certainly defines more precisely the procedure to be 
adopted, by the High Court in considering a reference under this section. 

8. (Paragraph 28.) With reference to the classificatIon of offences triable by jury, J am 
strongly of opillion that the classification by chapters of the Pen"l Code is preferable to that 
by degree of punishment. It is very generally admitted that even If the object of intra
ducmg the jury system into India Waoi to complete the political education of the pecple and 
til induce them to take a part in the work of self-government and the administration of justice 
it would have been wiser to provide in the first outset that they should try their prentice 
hand on the trial of offences of a trivial character and not of grave and heinous oliences where 
a. failure of justice might be attended by calamitous results. 

4. (Paragraph 32.) I am not in favour of any alteration of section 303 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure in the direction suggested. My experience is that even when simple 
questions are put to jurors for the purpose of ascertaining what their verdictis, they get hope
lessly muddled aud are uuable to nnd intelligent and logical expression of the conclusion they 
have arrived at. There is always a diffioulty in getting them to act independently. The most 
influential person of their number is usually chosen foreman and he carries great weight with 
the rest. The result would generally be that each juror would repeat the opinion given by 
the foreman from inability or unwillingness to enunciate a distinct expression of his own views, 
whether they really had differed or not. 

S. (Paragraph 37.) There seems no object in extending the area of selection of jurors. 
The object of the Judge is always to make the duty as little irksome as possible, and the 
farther you proceed from a large commercial centre the less likelihood there is of finding the 
material required. 

6. Wj,th regard to the modifications which are desirable in the arrangements now obtaining 
in 'Bombay, I am of opinion that a1l'offences under Chapters VIII, XI, XlI, XIII, XIV, 
XVI, XVII, XVIII, XX, abetments of and attempts to commit suah offences, irrespective 
of the amount of punishment fixed by the law, should be made triable by jury. At present 
the practice of charging an accused at the same time with several offences of which some are 
aud some are not triable by jury adds to the labonr of the Court and leads to some confasion. 
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7. There ;an be no doubt tha~ in Bombay the system has beeu extended to area.> to which 
it is unsuitable, and whatever measure of success has attended its introduction in certain 
districts is not such as to justify its extension to any new districts. 

From J. W. WUXBB, Eaq, SUaioo8 Judge, Satara, to the Secre~ary to the Goveromeot of Bombay. Judicial 
Dep<lr:ment,-No. 2 dated 220d J uoe 1893. 

With reference to Government Resolution No. 3356 of the Sed instant, Judicial Depart- No. aS9. 
ment, I have the honour to state that 1 think the amendment of section 3U7. Criminal 
.Procedure Code, proposed by the Commission, should be adopted. 

2. I agree with the Government of India that a Sessions Judge should be empowered 
to require a special verdict on particular issues of facts. As a further illustration, besides 
that given by the Government of India, I may state that in a case recently tried in this Court 
with three asseSSOl'S, the assessors ,were of opinion that the charge of murder was not proved, 
but in giving their reasons they stated that the accused had caused hurt to the deceased. On 
the evidence it was qui~ clear that if the accused caused hurt at aU they were guilty of 
murder, and the accused were, in fal}t, convicted of murder and the conviction was upheld by 
the High Court. Here if the three assessors had been sitting as a jury, the Court would 
naturally have concluded that the jury disbelieved the whole evidence, whereas the evidence 
was believed, but the necessary conclusion that the offence amounted to that of murder was 
not drawn. It often happens that it is difficult to determine whether a particu lar act consti
tutes the causing of hurt, culpable homicide, or murder, and the only satisfactory mode is to 
ascertain what precise facts are held to be proved. 

8. The point which I wish to urge is that it is a great mistake to allow a jury to decide 
by a majority of one. 

The very essence of the jury system is that the decision should be that of the whole 
llody or of a substautial majority. It is generally safe to trust the collective wisdom 
of a number of persons, where the opinion of one person is worth nothing. As the law 
at present stands, it flequently happens that a jury is divided by 3 to 2. What advantage 
is there in accepting, as the finding of the jury, the opiuion of one person? I have had a 
murder case in wl.llch 2 of the jllry were for convictiug and 3 for a:lquitting; I entirely 
agreed with the minority. but owing to the opinion of one jllryman the case had to be referred 
to the High Court, which had not had the benefit of hearing the evidence. Even If the 
High Courts are required to dedne cases referred to them by a Sessions Judge after cons:der
ing the entire eviJence, it is a great mistake, I think, til enable one jllry-m!lon to compel the 
reference to be made. 

The report of the Commission sbows that one of the great advantages of the jury system 
is the education of the people. This object Ivollid be gr~atly assistel by requiring juries to 
deCide unanimously or by a substantial majority. What frequently happeos now is that a jury 
makfs no real attempt to discuss and cousider the various considerations in a case. If the 
law pt'ovided that the verdict must be unAnimous or by a thl'ee-foul'ths majority there would 
be much more discussion There is no inducement whatever, as the law stands, for the mem
bers of the jury to make a feal attempt to come to an agreement. Each fOl"ms his own 
opinion and is ready to give it at once, as the law accepts the verdict of a majority. 

In an experience in the hearing of criminal cases edending over 20 years in various parts 
of the Presidency, I have found that jurors and assessor~ generally wish to give an honest 
opinion on the merits, but 'Are quite incapable of fully considering' the varlOua facta and 
inferenC'es. It seldom bappens that assessor3 ask for time to think over the points and consult 
with facb other before giving their opmion. Debate and discussion on ordinary subjects of 
life can hardly be said to exist in tbis country, and hence, I think, it is that assessors so often 
give such ridiculous reasons, based entirely on general considerations to the exclusion of the 
evidence in the case, as I have heard; as, for instance, that no one wonld commit a serious 
offence before witnesses. or that DO sufficient motive appears. Anything, therefore, to encour
age a close examination of the facts and inferences is most desirable. 

Next, the existing Jaw is, I think, against tbe due adruinistration of justice. If juries 
were required ,to decide unanimously or by a three-fourths majority, there would be fewer 
failures of justice. Referenaes to a High Court would, I think, le much fewer if verdicts by 
a bare majority were not accepted. 

To ensure a jury ma.king a re:\l attempt to come to a sensible cvnclusioll the law should 
provide, I think, that a verdlct to be accepted must be unanimous or by 4 to' 6, !) to 7, or 6 tG 
9, in juries of 5, 7 or 9. As the jury Jiilt is too small to allow of re-trials, the law shonld 
provide that in other cases the Judge may record the opinion of each juryman as If the case 
had been tried with assessors, and then proceed to pass jUdgment. A jury may already in 
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some cases be treated a~ 9sseSS'Jrs (section 269), aud hence there is no objection on the grouncl 
of novelty. 

The only objeotion I can think of is that where Bome ~emberll of a jury are against the 
opinion of the majority, they may be tempted to suppress the fact so tha.t there should he a 
decision as by a jury and that the jury should not be lIet aside and treated as assessors. But. 
as the power to refer to the High Court and a hearIDg by that COll1't on the 8fidence would 
remain, no harm would arise. 

4. To put it shortly, there is no possible advantage in allowing a jury to decide by a bare 
majority, while many advantages would be gained by altering the law so tllat the verdict of the 
jury should mean what it is popularly supposed to imply and what it is in the Presidency town •• 

Ii. lAs the law stands, if there is a bare majority for a{'quitting while the Judge tutirely 
concurs with the mintJrity of 2 out of 5, the Judge musL refer the case to the High COl1rt, and 
then there is a firB t decision b, a. Court which did not hear the evidence. If the Higb Court 
convicts, there may be an outcry that" the verdict DE a jury" was set aside, the public not 
bearing in mind tbat ~he so.called verdict was a verdict by 3 to 2. On the amenciment pro
posed by me, if the jury were 3 to 2, the Judge would record the opinion of each juryman aa 
an assessor and would then pass judgment, and an appeal would lie to the High roul,t. If 8 
were for acquitting, while 2 were for convioting, and the Judge agreed with the latter, thel'e 
would be the advanta.ge of a decision by the Court in~tead of a referenoe. Why Lne juryman 
should have it in his power to compel the reference, I fail to see. It is only fair, 1 think. to 
provide that, if there is to be a reference, it sha.ll only he required when there is a veldict in 
the proper sense-unanimous or by a. substantial majority. That, as things stand in the 
mofussil, the law must provide for a reftlrence when the Judge differs entir!!ly from a jury, 
even if unanimous, is generally conceded and is recognised in the law as it stand.. Hence, I 
think, the law should provide for a reference on1 y when the Judge differs from a unanimous 
jury or from a jury giving a verdict by 4 to 5, in juries composed of I) members as usual in 
tbis Presidency. In all other cases, the Judge should treat the jllry as assessors and give 
judgment himself, ou tbe gl'ound tha.t the jury could not agree and it is not possible to order 
a re-tria.l owing to the jury lidt being so small in the mofussil. 

No, 260. From S. H.UdMIOK, Esq" Sessions Judg~. Ahmednagu, to the Searetary to the Government of Bombay, Judicial 
Depllrtment,-No.2, dated the 8th June 1893. 

I have the honour, in obedience to G.lvernment Resolution No. 8356 in the JudiCial 
Department, dated tbe 3rd instant, to submit my opinion on various proposals to amend certaul 
sections of the Criminal Procedure CoJe relatmg to trial by jury dealt witll in the Repol't ot 
the Jury Commission and the letter ofthe Government of India. 

2. The points involving a change in the Criminal Proceduro Code with which the Jury 
Commission deal are-

(a) The amendment of section 201, Criminal Procedure Code. 
(b) The amendment of section 303, Criminal Procedllre Code. 
(el Special verdicts on issues framed by the Judge. 
(d) Special juries. 
(el Number of jurors, proposal to reduce from 5 to 3, 
(f) Age of jurors. 
(gl Area of selection of jurors. 
(h) Revision of jury list. 
(i) Accommodation of jurors, 
(k) Remunelation of jurC)rs. 
(l) Seclusion of jurors. 
(m) Right of appeal. 
tn) Heads of chal'ge to jury. 

3. The Government of India, in their Ie tter No. 3~ of 21st December 1892, recommend 
the amendu:ent of section 303 so as to empower the Judge to require from the jury special 
verdicts ou particular issues of fact, but; think that in other respects no alteration of the law 
Seems to be required. 

4. I concur in the recommendation to amend section 30'380 as to empower the Zndge to 
require special verdicts on particular issues of fact. But it should be understood that this 
is not a provision to permit the Judge to cross.examine the jury 88 to their reasons after tbe 
verdict has been delivered. Tbe special issues should be cleal'ly stated in writing before the 
jury is called upon to decide, and should form a part of the record of the case. I think that 
the system of requiring special verdicts is likely to be of use not only to the High Court, but 
fDr the purpose of keeping the jury from going astray into irrelevant questions. 
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5. As regards the other points dealt with by the Jury CommissionJ I am inclined to sup
port the proposed amendmeut (a) of section S07. The section as it now stands seems to have 
been intended to check Sessions Judges except in gross cases or failure of justice, and the Higb 
Courts alISo seem in the exercise of their powers to have taken a similar view. My impression 
is that Sessions Judges have no reluctance to refer cases, but that they are considerably 
influenced by the principles which guide the High Court in disposing of them. I think that 
it is desirable that the law should express in clear terms, admitting of no doubt, what are the 
duties of the Sessions Judge and the High Court in dealing with such cases. 

6. Specia.l juries (d). I think that outside the Presidency towns special jurit:s could not 
be obtained, and, if they could, would not be an advantage. 

7. Number of jurors {e}. I cannot advise any reduction in. the number of jurors. In a 
jury of five members one member often has an excessive and m"ischievous influence, and in a 
jury of three members it would be worse. 

8. Age of jurors (I). There i9 no reason why the age of jurors should be altered. 
9. Area of selection (g) should be determined as at present by the Local Government. 
If). Revision of jury lists (4) requires no alteration in the law. 
11. AccommodatIon of jurors (I). Suitable accommodation should. no doubt, be provided 

where it is available, but this need not lie inserted in the Cuminal Procedure Code. 
12. HemuDeration of jurors (k) is, in my opinion, desirable, as also is that of assessors, 

provided tho meaus are forthcoming. 
18. Seclusion of jllrors (I) is generally impracticable in this coontry. 
14. Right of apppal em). The power of reference under section SOl will in many cases 

provide sufficient protection against unjust verdicts. But, If my memory does not deceive me, 
juries in certain classes of cases, e. g., when a Bhil is charged with robbery, are prone to jump 
hastily to the eonclusion of guilt, and I think that a right of appeal on the facts should be 
allowed. 

15. Heads of charges to jury (n). I think that no change of the law in respect to the 
charge to the jury is necessary. My experienoe is ~hat juries pa.y little or no regard to the 
Judge's charge, and a f)er~atim record -would have no influence on the verdict. 

From H. J. S. COTrON, Esq., C. S. I., Chief, Secretary to the Government of Bengal, to the Secretary to No. 261. 
tbe Government of India, Home Department,-No. 1350 J., dated the 5th March 18940. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 547. dated the 6th May 
1893, forwarding a copy of certalo papers on the system of trial by jury in Sessions Courts in 
neogal, and asking for an expression of the opinion of the Lieutenant.Governor and of selected 
officers on the various proposals fer amending the Code 'of Criminal Procedure, dealt with 
in the Report of the J Ilry Commission. 

2. In reply I am to state. for the 

The Commissioners of Divisions. 
Tbe Seniolla Jndgee. 
The JudIcial Commi,8ion,er of Chota Nagpar. 
The Legal Remembrancer. 

information of the Government of India, that the 
officers noted in the margin were consulted by this 
Government on the above subject, and also in 
regard to other suggestions made in the Report of 
the Commission. All the officers have replied, 

with the exception of the Commissioner of Chota Nagpur. TAe Lieutenant·Governor having 
~refully C!lnsi dered the replies desires me to communicate the conclusions at which he has 
arrived for the consideration and orders of the Government of India-. 

S. The Jury Commission considered in paragraph 82 of their Report whether the terms 
of section 80S of the Criminal Procedure Code should be amended so as to enable a Sessions 
Judge to obtain more clearly the opinions of the jnry on parts of the evidence, 80 as to learn 
and place on record the grounds upon which their ve~dict was arrived at, aod also whether 
9.U8stions should be put to the jurors after verdict had been delivered, and came to the conclu-

Mr. P. Nolan, Commissioner of Rajshahi. sion that no alteration in the law was necessary. 
.. J. \Vbitmo~. Seseioos Judge, Birbbum. This opinion has apparently bl'en accepted by the 
.. c. P. CRop.ret, Sessions Judge, Cluttagong. G 
.. B. Cos, SusioDs Judge. 1lrhut. ovemment of India.. In paragraph 33 the Com-
" A. W. Mack,s, SessIOns Judge. Rangpur. missiou considered whether it was practIcable to 
,. B. Bolmwood. Sessions Judge. Ilbagolpur. 
.. C. M. W. Brett, Sessions Judge, Dacca. enable the Judge to direct the jnry to return a 
to B. P. Peterson. Sessious Judge, Bnrdwan. special verdict on issues framed by him

J 
but 

.. J. B. bernard. >Vagistrate. Nodia. 
.. F. A. Slack, Magistrate, CbiLtogong. reluctantly decided that Buch a. procedure would 

Kumar Gope1l.dro Krishna Deb, MRgistrate, be liable to create greater evils than it would Pubn8, 
Babu Cbund .... Narain Singh. Personal A.ssistant, remedy. On this point the Government of India 

Commissioner of Bb.galpur. have expressed the opinion that they are disposed Kembera of ~he J •• sora Bar. 
Ditto Kri.bnagar Ilar. to adhere to the view that ~ection SOS of the Code 

GoverDwent Pleader, Nadia. h 
should be EO amended as to empower t e Sessions 
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IlldO'e to require a special verdict on partioular issues of fact. The preponderance or 
opinion among officers consulted by this Gov~rDment. is U!1~ou~tedly i~ favo~r of th.e ~roposal 
of the Government of India, but there is an lOfinentlal millolity agaInst It, CODSIstlUg ot 
the authorities enumerated in the margin. The principal objection taken is the risk of the 
Judge's enquiries deP"enernting into a cross-examinati~n of the Jury.. . 

After full consideration the Lieutenant-Governor IS dlspose3. to agree with the Commis
sion thatthere is no absolute necessity for a change, as, undertbe present law, a Judge can, and 
a good Judge does, put the issues before the jury, so th.at t~ey should b~ oblig~d to give a 
verdict on each point i but since all Judges do not do thiS, Sir Charles Elhott would prefer to 
see such a change made i:l the wording of section 803 os shall show that the procedure should 
always J:>e as above described, tbe Judge laying down each issue and oalling on the jury (or & 

special verdiot on each. W 

4. III paragraphs 24 to 26 of their Report, the Jury Commission recommend the amend. 
ment of section 307 of the Criminal Procedure Code by the substituti on of. the word" 
"and is clearly of opinion th"t it is II for the words .e so completely that he considers it" in 
the first paragraph of .that section; and by' the insertion in the third paragra.pb of the 
words" shall conllidar the entire evidence, giving due weight to the verdict of the jury and to 
the opinion of the Sessions Judge, &nJ of the dissentient jurors, if any, and" etc., eto., 
continuing in the terms of that section. On this point the following officers consulted would 
adopt the Commission's wording in both paragraphs :~ 

Mr. H .. Luttmal\·J ohn~on 
.. P. Nolan 
H H. F. Mathew. 
" B. Cox 
.. J. Pratt 
.. G.G. Dey 
,. S. J. Douglas • 
" F. W. R. Cowley 
II B. De • 
" J. H. :Barnard. 
H D. B. Allen • 
II J. R. E. Garrett 

Government Pleader 
• 

Commissioner, Dacoa. 
D,tto, Rajshahi • 

Sessions Judge, Pllmea. 
Ditto. Tlrbut. 
Ditto, Midnapor • 
Ditto. Shababad • 
Ditto, Tl ppera. 

Jadioml CommidsiooSf. Cbota Nagpnr. 
Magistrate, Jrbulna. 

Ditto, Nadia. 
DItto. ?didoapor. 
Ditto. Shabllbl\d • 

Kholn .. 

In regard to the first paragraph of the section, an opinion is expressed by a large contingent 
of officers that it would be well to returQ to the Janguage used ill the Code of 18'12, subl'titut. 
jng for the words" so completely that he considers it necessalY for the ends of juptice to< 
submit the case to the High. Court, he shall submit th.3 case aOCOldingly" the words "aod 
considers it necessary for the ends of jllstice ~hat he should do 80>, he shall not record 
judgment Oll: that verdict, hut shall submit the case to the High Court." A small nUlL bet" 
of otticers.-

Mr. R. H. Ander8~1l. Sesdons Judge, Mursbidabad. 
'.. B. C. Seal Ditto, Rajshabi. 
... R. R. Pops Ditto, J e8sors • 
.. F. F. Handley Ditto.. Nadia. 
II J. F Bradbury DItto. Pubna and Bogra. 
.. T. L. Jenkios Magistrate of Dacca. 
" C. J. S. Faulder Ditto of Pnrnea. 

are opposed to any change in the first pa.ragraph of the section. 

In regard to. the third paragraph. of the section, the opinion of a Jarge number of officers. 
is in favour of t.he suggestion made by the Hon'ble Mr • .J nstice Beverley that" it should 
be distinctly laid down that it is the dnty of the High Court in such references to determine 
the case On the merits in the same way as on an appeal from a sentence passed in a trial by a 
SesBlOns Judge with assessors.'" 

~t appears that there are only two alternatives before the Government-(l) to accept the 
wordl~g proposed by the Jury Commission, or (2) to revert to the wording- of the Code of 
18721n th~ oBeollSeaod to that of Mr. Justice Beverley in tue other. The Lieutenant. 
Govel'nor directs ~e to say that he prefers the wording of the Code of 1872 and the suggestion 
made by Mr •. J~tlce Beverley. If thiS is not approved, he- wOllld accept the prorosalof the 
Jury CommiSSion, but would omit the word" clearly II in the e.&:pression "'and is plearly of 
opinion that it..is,'· -

. 5. The n~xt questio~ is, whether tile- Government should be- allowed to appeal Oll' the facts 
agamst a. verdlct of ~cqU1tta.1 when the jury are not unanimous and the Sessions Judge dis
~~rees WIth. t~e verdict: but does not consider it necessary to refer the case to the High Court. 
The CcmrmsslOD state 113 paragraph 42 of their Bt-port that they do not recommend this COUrse-
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• 8 they oonsid~r that the a.lteration already proposed in section 307 of the Cude will provide 
adeq~ate prot~c~iOb against failures of justice. On this point also there is a very even 
cllnflIct of oplDlon among the officers consulted; but if there is any balance either 
way, the preponderance of authority is against the propiisai. This being the case the 
Lieutenant-Governor thinks that it would be sound pobcy on the part of Governm;nt to 
accept the conclusion of the Commission. It is quite certain, moreover, that any proposal to 
-extend the right of appeal against an acquittal in any shape or form will meet with the 
tltl'ongest opposition from the educated classes in Bengal. 

6. The proposal to empannel special juries is supported by the Commission in paragraph 
34 of their Report. Here, again, there is much diversity of opinion, but the majority of the 

<>fficers conslllted favour the proposal. The procedure followed in the High Court provides for 
4!pecial juries. Section 276 of the Criminal Procedure Code renders a special jury obli .. atorv 
in Presidency towns, in all cases where the offence is punishable with death, and leaves Cit t~ 
the Judge to decide in any other case whether the prisoner shall be tried by a special or by 
a ",ommon jury. There appear to be no particular qualifications necessary for service on a 
special jury, and Its a matter of practice the lists of jurors are made up by the Clerk of the 
Crown, who places upon the special jury list the names of those persons whom he considers 
irom their position or education to be fit and proper persons to be so privileged. The two lis~s 
-are distinct. and persons selected as special jurors are not liable to serve on common juries. 
The insti~ution of a special jury is therefore well known in India, and the Lieutenant-Governor 
agrees with the majority of officers consulted that there would be no great difficulty in 
extending it to mufassal cases. But it doel:l not seem necessary to have separate lists. and 
probably the best arrangement would be to retain one jury list as at present and to authorise 
the Judge and Collector jointly to select a certain number of special jurors not to exceed 20 
per cent., and then to declare as in the case of the High Court that all offences punishable with 
death and all other cases which the Sessions Judge in his discretion might determine should 
be tried by a special jury. If this recommendation is accepted, it would be necessary to 
amend the law accordingly. 

7. Regarding the seclusion of jurors, the Commission observe in paragraph 41 of their 
Report that the High Court has power, under section 296. Criminal Procedure Code, to make 
rules in this direction, but that it has never seen its way to framing any such rules, and that 
the Commission find themselves equally unable to suggest any rules which would not be 
repugnant to the prejudices and customs of the native community in Bengal. The majority 
of officers consulted accept this view, and the proposal in the Lieutenant-Governor's opinion 
may be allowed to drop. 

8. In paragraph 39 of their Report, the Commission. appear to favour some action in the 
direction of affording better accommodation for jurors. This is a matter which can only be 
-dealt 'With very gradually by Government as opportunities offer and calls for no orders at 

present. • 
9. In regard to the remuneration of jurorll, the Commission (see pa.ragraph 40 of their 

Report) were unable to come to any agreement, and observed that the matter was of no great 
importance, and might be left to settlement by Government. On this point there is the usnal 
wide difference of opinion among officers consulted, but there is a decided preponderance of 
opinion in favour of granting travelling allowance. With this proposal the Lieutenant
Governor agrees. He considers that the grant of such allowance should be regulated by the 
provisions of the Civil Service Regulations, and .that it should b~ limit~d to men ~om~ng from 
a distance of more than 10 miles. On the question of remuneratIon to Jurors, he IS disposed to 
think that a discretion might be allowed to Judges to grant a daily allowance at a rate not ex
ceeding ten rupees a day in special cases in '!I'hich the attendance of the jurors had been required 

for five days and upwards. 
10. Upon the important question of extending the sys~em -of trial ~Y jury to other 

offences the Commission as a body (see paragraph 30 of their Report) declIne to express any 
opinion: But both Sir Romesh Chunder Mitter and Maharaja Sir. Jotendro Mahan Tagore, 
:Bahadur, in their nates annexed to the report recommend th e extensIOn. 

Sir Romesh Cbunder Mitter observes:-
" There seems no reason why ollences under Chapter IX or Chapter XXII of the Code 

-should cot be triable by a. jury when committed to the Sessions, considering that offences 
a .. ainst public justice are so triable. Similarly, the offence of defamation (Chapter XXXI) 
s:eIJ's to me to be an offence eminently fit-for trial by a jury." 

He then proceeds to make the suggestion that all offences in the ~essions C?urt in jury . 
districts -shou.ld be made triable by jurYI except those which are speCIally mentioned by. the 
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Local Government. This recommendation is expressly concurred in by the Maharaja. The 
Lieutenant~Governor finds that there is a large body of epinion in favour of the recommenda_ 
tion of the native members of the Commission. Messrs. Matthews, B. L. Gupta and Geiat 
go so far as to recommend the extension of jary trial to all sessions cases.' Mr. Anderson, Mr. 
Knox-Wight and Mr. Price would extend jury trial to all cases except political offences. 
Mr. Caspersz would extend it to all sessions cases except those under Cbapters VI, VII, VIII, 
and IX of the Indian. Penal Code. In His Honour's opinion therefore there i. a sufficien' 
bedy of opinion to justify the Government in making some further extension in regard to 
the class of cases triable by jury, and he believes that on political grounds it is desirable that 
some extension should be a.llowed. At the same time he considers that offeuces by or relating 
to pUblic servants, Bucb as those defined in Chapter IX of the Indian Pena.l Code, are a clals til 
which it is highly undesirable that the system of jluy trial should be extended. Attention i. 
invited in this connection to the following extracts from the remarks made by Mr. 1. 
Whitmore, Sessions Judge, Birbhum, and Mr. H. G. Cooke, Commissioner of Olissa:-

Mr. Whitmore observes-

" As to Chapter IX , these contain provisions af[ec~ing pnblio 
servants These seem to me the very last kind of offenQes whicb 
should be submitted to the irresponSible mercies of a popular body." 

Mr. Cooke says-
H With regard to Chapter IX, I dc not think it would be conducive to the ends of justice 

that public servants should be tried by jury: i,t would weaken their legitimate indepclndence 
and fearlessness in the discharge of their duties if they knew that they were amenable to a 
jur!, individual members of which harboured resentment towards them for acts done in their 
official capacity. II 

With these remarks Sir Charles Elliott concurs, bllt he would accept the sllggestion of 
Sir Romesh Chunder Mitter so far as to propose that the system of jury trial should be 
extended to sessions cases under-

Chapter XXI Defamation. 

" XXII Criminal intimidation, insult and annoyance. 

It will be remembered that, in accordance with the recommendation of the Jury Com
mission (paragraph 29 of their report), oiIences relating to marriage, which had been made 
triable by jury by this Government, were excluded from the category of calles so triable. The 
reasons given by the Commission in support ot the recommendation appear, however, to the 
Lieutenant-Governor far from cogent, and he observes that several officers, lIuch as Mr. Kedar 
Nath Rey, Mr. Pratt, Mr. Beighton, Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Grierll'ln, would extend jury trial 
to marriage cases. In the circumstances, the Lieutenant Governor thinks that cases under 
Chapter XX ought to be added te the list of offences triable by a jury. 

There remains the difficulty pointed ont by' ~ir R. C. Mitter regarding offences under 
special Acts aud under o~her sections of the Penal Code which are not triable by a jury, 
although the main offence for which a commtttal has been made is so triable. This, however, 
is not the real difficulty, and althoagh the point is not noticed brlocal officen consulted, the 
answer to it seems to be sufficiently afforded by the provisions of the amending Act X of 1886, 
section 9, which direct that" when the accused is charged at the same trial with several offences 
of which some are and some are not triable by jury, he shall be tried by iury for sDch of 
those offences as are triable by jury, and by the Court of Session, with the aid of the juron as 
assessors, for such of them as are Dot triable by jllry." 

11. The next question relates to the extension of jury tria.l to other districts. U pOll 

this point nelther the Commission nor any individual member of it has expressed any opinion. 
But in my letter with. which the Report of the Jury Commission was circulated to local 
officers, their opinion was particularly invited regarding the extension of the system of trIal 
by jury to districts other than those in which the system is at present in force. 

. The Early history of this question is contained in this Government letter to tlle High 
Court, dated 17th J Illy 1884, which is reproduced on pages 6 to 9 of the report of the 1 Dry 
Commission. In February 1867 Sir Cecil BeadoD, betore severing his connectic.n with th. 
Government of Benga.l, recorded Hs conviction that the trial of all offences berore the C0l1rt8 
of Session in all pal ts of th"se pl'ovinces ought to be by jury, and that the .YRtem 
migobt be universally adopted not only Without prejudice to the a.dministration of crimlDJil 
justice, but with deClded benefit to the Courts aDd With increased confidence on the part of the 
public In their judgments. Tile Government of India were, however, DOt in favour of th& 
eliensio.:1 of the systemJ as they preferred that its exttllsion should depend in the maiD C)Q 
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'the assured capacity of the Judges available. In May 1867 the High Court observed that 
the results of the jury system had not been sufficiently encouraging to warrant them in 
recommendin~ its extension eith~r to new districts or to other classes of offences. In 1884. 
Sir Rivers Thompson suggested that the questi~o should be reconsidered and invited the 
Hi6h Court to favour him with au expression of their opinion as to the advisability of 
elf~ending the jury system t~ the districts of Midnapore, Rajshahi. Rangpur. Mymensingh, 
Chlttagong and Cuttack. It was added that the local officers concerned wonld be at the 
same time consulted whether it would be possible to prepare for these districts a sufficient 
jury list. The High Conrt (Mitter, Norris and Ghose" 11., dissenting) replied that the. 
~xtenBion of the jury system propos<ld wat not desirable. The IoclJl officers also reported that 
the supply of qualified persQns as jurors was insufficient, and under the Lieutenant-Governors 
1lrders the proposal was allowed to drop. 

12. Nearly ten years have elapsed since the question was raised by Sir Rivers Thompson 
and it will be seen from the summary given below of the opinion! now received that a con
siderable number of local officers are in favour of extending the jury system to other districts. 

Among ludges, Messrs. Knox-Wight, Brojendra Kumar Seal and Handley recommend 
utension generally, but do not specify dIstricts to which extension should be made. 

Mr. C. P. Casper~z, ludge of Chittagong, recommends the extension of the system to 
that district. He points out that there are 306 assessors on the list. Mr. Oldham, the 
Commissioner of the Division, recommends the extension to Tippera, Noakhali and Chittagong. 
He writes:-

" In Tippera and Noakhali good special jury-lists could be framed; common juries would 
11l)t be found so easily. Butin Chittagong a competent common juryman could be found 10 

every village, and these jurymen would, unlike jurors in other places, be not only willing 
hut eager to serve. For this re~son I know 'of no place in the province for which the system 
is so suitable as Chittagong." 

The case or Mymensingh is somewhat similar. Mr. F. H. Harding, the District ludge, 
has discussed the question at length, and on the assumption that all sessions cases would be 
tried by jury, considers that the number of competent jurymen in the district would be found 
sufficient. He recommends the _extension of the jury system into Mymenllingh, but ten
tatively at first. Mr. A. E. Staley, the ludge of Backergunge, gives no opinion in regard 
to the extension of the system to, his district, but gives a list of :sIO assessors who would 
form the jury list if the jury system were introduced. As many as 741 jury cases were tried 
in the district during 1892, and it Iileems therefore that the Dumber of jurors would hardly 
be sufficient. Mr. 1. Pos£ord, the ludge of Faridpur is altogether opposed to any extension 
of the jury system in Bengal. A memorial is, however, presented on behalf of the People's 
Association or that district, praying for its extension, and a long and detailed catalogue of 
'Some 400 names is appended to their letter of persons said to be qualified to serve on a jury. 
The system is already in force in Dacca. Mr. Luttman-Johnron, the Comm.issioner of the 
Division, is prepared to extend the system to all the districts of his Division if " the jury-lists 
are prepared on a more papillar basis, and if the present system under which 1 udges are placed 
on the Bench without experienee as District Officers, and before they have arrived at an age 
which is usually reputed to bring judicial discretion, is amended. JJ 

Mr. P. NolaD, tha Commissioner of the Rajshahi Division, sees no objection to the 
extension of the system, and thinks it might be safely introduced in the Rajshahi district. 
Mr. 1. C. Price, the Magistrate of the district, is of the same opinion, and says that there 
could be no difficulty in finding a sufficiently Jarge number of qualified persons to serve as 
jurors. Mr. B. C. Seal, the District ;rudge, recommends that.the trial DC offences under 
Chapters XV, XVII, XX aad XXI only of the Indian Penal Code should be held in the 
Rajshahi district with the aid of a jury. He agrees that there oould be a sufficient jury·Jist. 
It umal Gopendro Krishna Deb, the Magistrate of Pabna, is of opinion that the jury system. 
should be extended to Pabna, Rajshahi, and Rangpur. Mr. 1. F. Bradbury, the Distrid 
ludge, supports extension to Pabna, and states that a sufficient nn~bel' o~ capable and will~ng 
jurore is available. Mr. A. W. Mackie, the Judge of Rangpur, IS opposed to the extenSIOn 
of the jury system. Mr. D. Cameron, Judge of Dinajpur, does not recommend its extension 
to his district, but advises that it should first be tried in more advanced districts like lessore 
and Midnapore. 

Mr. E. V. Westmacott, the Commissioner of the Presidency Division, does not consider 
that the jury system sponId be extended in any direction. Mr. F. F. Handley, the Judge of 
Nadia is in favour of extending the system which is already in force in his district. 
Mr. i. R. Pope, writing as Officiating Judge of Jessore, observes that trial by jury might 
safely he extended to Jessore, but not to Khuloa. He writes: "Taking 50 cases per annum 
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BS tbe average, and five men for a jury. 250 jurors would be required, and we bave now Oil the 
list 414 assessors, all of whom would, I am informed, pe competent to serve on the jllry ., 
The system is already in force in Murshidabad. • 

Mr. A. W. B. Power, Commissioner of Burdwan, is, opposed to juries altoO'ether and to 
. f h 0 , 

any extenslOn 0 t e system. Mr. F. W. Duke, the Magistrate of Hooghly, is in favour of 
its extension to quietly progressive distri~ts, such a9 those of the Burdwan Division, which do 
not already possess it Mr. D. B. Allen, the Magistrate of Midnapore, sees no good reason 
wby the jury system should prevail in seven favoured districts only and not in others. In his 
opimon many non-jury districts which were in a backward state when the system was first 
introduced ban become as civilised as Nadia was SO years ago. He would extend tbe .ystem 
~o tqe six districts (among which Midnapor~ is ~ncl.uded) recommended by Sir River. Thompson 
m 1884. Mr. J. Prath, the Judge of the dlstnct lS, however. opposed to the extension of the 
system to Midnapore. He wl'ites-

tI The native gentlemen whom I have consulted are agreed with me that it should not be 
extended. Of the 214 persons now included in the list of assessors, less than 150 would be 
suitable as jurors, for most of the mukhtears, pleaders, m\lharrirs and the like would have to 
be eliminated. If the area for selection were edended, much incouvenience til individuals 
would be occasioned, and there would be loud complaints, and ueD then I doubt whether as 
many as 17 I) eligible men could be found altogether. N ow, taking the average number of 
case .. tliable by jury as 50 per annum, iii would be necessary to summon about 12 jurors lor 
eaoh case, which would require a list of 600 names if each juror be summoned once a year, or 
300 if summoned twioe. 'rhus, under s:s,isting ,circumstances, the people have no wish for the 
extension of the jury system to t,his district, as it would entail fa.r more inconvenience ou 
those concerned than they are prepared to submit to. II 

Mr. 'J. Knox-Wight, the Judge of Hooghly, where the jury system alre.tdy exists, is in 
favour of its general edension. Mr. B. G. Geidt, the Judge of Banknra, aDd Mr. J. 
Whitmore, the Judge of Birbhum, are opposed to its edension to their districts. 

Mr. C. C. Quinn, the Commissioner of the Bhagalpur Division, is not ill favour of exten
sion, nor is Mr. H. Holmwood, the Officiating Judge of Bhagalpur, nor Mr. H. F. Matthew, 
the Judge of Pumea. Mr. Holmwood writes that, so fa.r as he is aware, there is no demand 
whatever for the introduotiol1 of a jury system in this Sessions charge, ana it would in his 
opinion be an institution eminently uneuited to II! district of mixed races, where the people 
have not become aCCGstomed to it by 80 years' experience. 

Mr. A. Forbes, the Commissioner of Patna, ,nd all the District Officers of hia Division 
eXgept Mr. Manisty, are opposed to the extensiaQ of the j nry system. Mr. Manist!, the 
Magistrate of l:Saran, would extend it to Midnapore, Bhagalpnr, Muzaffarpur, Saran, aDd 
probably many other p~aoes where suitable persons Can be found to serve as jurors. The only 
three JudgE'S of the Division who have expressed an opinion-Messrs. A. C. Brett, (Gaya) 
J. Kelleher (Saran), a.nd G. G. Dey (Shabahad )-are opposed to the extension of the system 
to their districts. Mr. Kelleher, however, observes that extension must follow as a necessary 
consequence of the report of the Jury Commission, and that the only question is the 
selection of districts. 

Mr. H. G. Cooke, the Commissioner pf Orissa., and 'Mr. B. L. Gupta, the Judge of 
Cuttack: are' opposed to the extension of trial by jury to the Orissa Division. Mr. F. W. R. 
Cowley, the Judicial Co~missioner of Chota Nagpnr, points out tbat it would he premature 
to extend it to his division. 

13. The Lieutenant·Governor has carefully considered the opinions summarised above, 
and is satislied that some extension of the system of jury trial is possible and even desirable. 
He obse~ves that the local offi,cel's concerned are generally agreed in advocating the extension 
of the system to the dIstricts of Chittagong, Mymensiugh, Rajshahi, and J essore. With 
regard to the Midnapore distriot, the Lieutenant-Governol" considers that there is little force in 
MI,". Pl'aWs arguments whicll are as applicable to the districts to which the, system has already 
been extended as they aTe to M1dnapore. Midnapore is a compa.ratively advanced district with 
a large educated community, and is as suitable for the introduction of the jury system as any 
other district in 'Bengai. He files rather tuo high a number in saying that lZ jurymen are 
required to be summoned for every separate case. Allowing for rejections, there should be 10 
persons summoned far every oase in which a jllry of live is J't!quired, and no ODe should be 
summoned more than twice in a year, the proportion between Jurors and Sessions cases shoald 
therefore be tenfold as a maximum, and fivefold as a minimum. There does not seem to be 
any reason why mukhtears and pleaders should, as a class, be held disqualified to serve as 
jurors. Again, the reasCons addaced by Mr. Holmwood against the extension of the system 
to the Bhagalpur district seem to the Lieutenant-Governor to be of little weight. lJhagak 
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pur is an enlightened district, ~he head-quarters of a Division, and Monghyr, which forms 
part of Bhagalpur for judicial purposes, is the residence of a large number of persons highly 
qualified to serve on a. jury. There is probably n<J district iII Bengal to which the extension 
of the system can be more easily justified. The table given in the margin' shows (1) the 

ChittagoDg 

MymoDsiogh 
Bajshahi 
Jessore 
Midnapore 
llhagalpur 

No. of les- No. of asses· 
Bion I eases IOrs in 

in 1891. 1891. 

100 
240 
40 
43 
Sl7 

262 

552 
172 
291 
213 
651 

No. of 
pOSSIble 
jurors. 

Any Dumber readily 
available. 

BOO 
382 
4016 

No estimate supplied. 
Ditto. 

number of sessions cases disposed 
of in 1891 in the six districts to 
which extension of the system is 
contemplated by the Lieutenant
Governor, (2) tne number of 
assessors attached to eacb district, 
and (3) the numb~r of possible 
jurors available in each of them. 
It seems to the Lieutenant-Gover
nor that, looking to the adoption 

of the system in places like Krishnagal' and Berhampore 30 years ago, it is improbable that a 
sufficient number of competent jurors cannot b~ found in any of the six districts enumerated. 
The Lieuten,.nt-Governor is, therefore, prepared to recommend the extension of tbe system to 
Chittagong, Mymensingh. Rajsbahi, Jes80re, Midnapore and Bhagalpur. But in making 
thi!l reoommendation, he directs me to say t.hat he wishes it to be distinctly understood that 
it is made subject to the following provjsos: (1) that the alterations in sections 303 and 307 
of the Code of Criminal Procedure, which have already been suggested in this letter, are 
made, and (2) that the two main ciasses of offences removed by the notification of this Govern
ment. dated the 29th October 1892, from the cognizance of juries, ViI., riot and murder cases 
are not made over to them. 

Sir Charles Elliott desires to take this opportunity to make it clear that he has not 
altered his opinion about the nnsuitability of jury trial as a system to India.. He adheres to 
the views expressed in paragraph 5 of the letter from this Government, No. 122J .D.. date Ii 
the ~2nd June 1891. on the subject, with this modification, that he did not perhaps give 
'sufficient weight to the difHQl1lty experience.I by Judges in charging a jury in their own 
language. This difficulty is referred to very foroibly in the subjoined extracts from the report 
of Mr. Whitmore. the Judge of 'Birbhum, to which the attentien of the Government of India 
~~W~ • 

It Those who have proposed the extension of the jury sY!ltem overlook the language diffi· 
culty, but I think the time has come when the truth should be told on this subject. In order 
to charge a jury effectually in. their own language, a Ju\!ge must have an absolute mastery 
over it, greatly exceeding 'hat usually possessed by the average native gentleman himself. 
How many of us can pretend- to this, or ant thing in the very slightest degree resembling 
this, whether in Bengali, in Urdu or in Uriya? One may know a language sufficiently well 
to converse freely therein with aU s(nts and conditions of men, and to conduc~ a trial t.herein 
to the absolute satisfaction of everyone in Court. and to this stage of acquaintance with (say) 
one vernaoular the average educaMd Englishman (even though not borll in the country) may 
perhaps usually in time nttaio. But if you ask the S'lme man to address a jury from the Bench, 
to speak without pause or hesitation, with that absolute correctness of idiom,· and with that 
lIXact discrimination in the use of words without whioh a charge in a complicated case is mani
festly far worse than useless, and to do this continuously for perhaps three or fOllr hours' without 
wearying, confusing, or disgosting the jury-nay I will even say without having been an 
objeot of si1ent derision to every native in Court a dozen times over-does anyone really be
lieve that he can do it ? 

" The truth is that for an Englishman to administer justice in a. foreign cOllntry and in a 
foreign language, without an interpreter, is a quite sufficiently difficult task in itself, and that. 
there is really no occasion whatever to go about to discover artificial me thods of making it 
downright impossible. 

t, People think that because some Bengali pleaders and others speak English for hours 
quite or almost withou~ accent or mistake, the converse is possible for Englishmeu. But this 
is to forget many things, one of them being that the Bengali begins to learn English when 
be is a little boy; the Englishman learns Bengali when he is a grown man' Moreover, the 
B~ngali gentleman, who is so almirably fluent in EnglIsh, could not as a rnle say three words 
in French or German; whereas we are liable to transfer between districts the languages of 
which differ quite as widely from Bengali as French or German from Ene-lish. 

" Besides the conditions of life in India render it infinitely more difficult for the English
man to acquire the power of speaking per/ecety any native language than any foreigner 

, 2p2 
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finds it to learn the language of France or Germany. And 'yet I doubt whether out of every 
20 educated Englishmen who have resided for a dozen or two dozen years io {say) France. 
a single one can be found competent to charge a French Jury even in one difficult case, It\ll 
less to do so in the infinite variety of cases which would present themselves in the CourSe of a 
judicial career!' 

On the other hand events have,shown that this Government underrated the popularity or 
the system among the educated classes, and the political value which should be set upon it aa 
a training for these olasses aud an admission of tbem to a sba.re in the power of the Courts. 
Accepting this point of view, and assuming that the restrictions which are advocated as to the 
classes of cases not to be made over to juries will be carried out, the LieutEloant-Governorconsi
ders thlLt the six districts now named are quite as fitted to exercise the power 8S tbe original 
districts were when it was extended to them SO years ago. He would, however, make this 
extension tenta.tively, and subject to report at the end of a year as to tha number of jllrOt8 

actually found to be available and their regular attendanoe. The following remarks made by 
Mr. Harding, the Sessi()ns Judge of Mymensiogh, are quoted here as applicable more or less 
t:> all the districts to wbich it is now proposed to extend the system :_ 

" My experience of the present assess()rs' list is not very encouraging in this district 
(Mymensingh) ; out of four summoned for each trial, more thau two but rarely attend, the 
others pleading illness or some other excuse. It is not improbable, however, tha~ better 
support may be given to a jury system for many r"ason~ the prtncipal being that tbe jurors 
will ha ve more power than assessorS. 

I am of opinion that the system of trial by jury might be introduced tentatively 
in this aistrict and for a year only at first, and afterwards be continued from year to year 
until it is finally rooted in the district. It shonld be noted at the time of such introductioll 
that the continuauce of the system is contingent UpOIl its receiving loyal snpport, and pro~ 
visiGD should be made in the law empowering a Judge, in the event of a sufficient number of 
jurors not attending in any case, to try that oase with the aid of a~essors.." 

14. 'l'he last point upon which opinion was invited relates to the revisioD of jury lists, and to 
the reduction in th" number of exemptbns allowed under clause (l) ot section 32.0 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code. The Jury Commission observe in paragraph 38 of their report that Honorary 
Magistrates, who belong to a class of men best fitted to serve as jurors, are not liable to elemp~ 
tion under any of the provisions of section 320 of th" Code, and recommend that all Honorary 
Magistrates as such should be included in all lists of jurors in the districts in which they reside. 
They also invite attention to the f~ct that exemptions have been grauted to certain n6icers of 
the Eastern .Bengal State Railway, to all Barristers practising in the mufassal. to certain 
officers on the East India.n Railway, and to local auditors on the staff of Examiners of Loca.l 
Accounts; also to the power vested in section 10 of Act VIII of 1878 in the Chief Cus
toms Officer to exempt any officer of Customs whom he considers it necessary to exempt 
on grounds of public duty. They suggest that these exemptions should be carefully re
considered" as they deprive tha jury lists of some of the persons beat fitted to serve, and 
further tend to take from the Vosition of juror much 01 the aignity which should attach 
to it. 

It has a.lready been brought to the notice of the Government of India in my letter No. 
26J. D., dated the. 2nd May 1893, that Honorary Magistrates, as Judges within tbe meaning 
of the Code, are exempt from liability to serve as jurors or assessors. A large preponderanr.8 
of officers consulted recommend that Honorary Magistrates should he included in the J ary 
List. The Lieutenant-Governor Sees no objection to the adoption of this recommendation, 
and accordingly suggests that section 320 (b) of the Code be amended as follows :_" Judges 
excl~ding Honorar:y Magistrates." The rest of the suggestions made by the Commission 
relate to Government exemptions under clause Cot). Ia regard to mulassal barristers, a consi
derable number of officers recommend that they should be included in the Jury List. The 
Lieutenant-Governor would, however, maintain the exemption. having regard to the fact that 
in England barris£ers cannot be compelled ~o serve on a jury. He would also maintain the 
exemption j~ the case of ,the Auditors oE Local Accounts, as they are peripatetio officers with 
their head-quarters in Calcut~, and it will not be easy to render them liable for service in a 
mnfassal district. As for Railway officers, and the subordinate officers of the Customs De
partment, it seems to the Lieutenant-Governor tha.t the exemption in their case is a very 
reasonable 001' and should be maintained. Upon the whole, Sir Charles Elliott does not think 
that ,it can be said that the Jury Commissio~ have shown that the discretion vested in the 
Local Government'to exempt persons from serving as jurors has been abused. 

15. With reference to paragraph 40 of the letter from the Government of India. I am tQ 
state that the LIeutenant-Governor has no objection to the proposal made that lIectioll 269 of 
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the Code of Criminal Procedure sbould be amended, so as to require tha.t action under that 
section shall only be taken by Local Governments with the previous sanction of His Excellency 
tbe Governor-General in Council. 

From the Secretary to Government, , N .. W. Provinces and Ondh, to the Secretary to the Government of 
India, Home Department,-No. 2664, dated the 20th September 1893. 

I AM directed to reply to your letter No. 548, dated 6th May 1893, in which the opinion 
of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor and 

(1) Letter No. 6080, dated 11th Augus' 1893, Chief Commissioner and the Hon'ble Judges of 
from the Regi6tn.r, High Court of Judie .. 
ture for the North-Weatern horincea. the High Court and any other officers whom His 

(2) Letter No. 947, dated the 8th Jane 1893, Honour may think it advisable to consnlt on the 
frOID the J udioial Commissioner of Oudh. 

(3) Letter No. M~ ,da.ted \he 18th August various proposals, for amending the Criminal Proce .. 
1893, from the Legal Remembrancer to dllre Code, dealt with in the report of the 1 ury 
Government, North·Western Provinces Commission, dated 24th March 1893, is asked for. 
and Oudb. I am to forward, for the information of His 

(4) Letter No, :~I' dated the 23.d June 1893, Excellency the Governor-General in Conncil, a 
from T. B. Bedfern, Es'!_, SeBBions Judge, copy of the papers cited in ~he margin, being the 
Jlarelly. 

(5) Letter dated 26th .TUlle 1893, from B. G. replies received from the High Court lind from 
Pearse, Esq., Jlldge of Agr._ the officers consulted. 

2. The more important proposals for amending the Criminal Procedure Oode dealt with 
in the report of the Jury Commission which seemed to require consideration are the iollow. 
ing:-

(I) The amendment of section 307 with the object of removing all doubts and defining 
the duties of Sessions Judges and of the High Court in more clear language. 

(J) Theamendment of Section 303, so as to enable a Sassions Indge to ascertain and 
place on record the grounds for the vllrdict, or to put questions to the jurors 
or to direct the jury to return a special verdict on partiCUlar issues of fact. 

(3) The amendmen~ of Chapter XX III of the Code so as to allow trial by I!pecial jury 
in certain cases. 

(4) The amendment of section 319 so as to leave it to the discretion of the Local 
Government to determine on consideration of the circumstances of each district 
the area from which a juror should be selected. 

3. With reference to the first suggestion, I am to say that the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Chief Commissioner is in favour of the modifications of the terms of the section propo~ed by 
the Jury Commission in paragraph U of the report. The last recommendation is unimportant 
so rar as concerns these Provinces, wbere the districts are llot of abnormal size and railway 
communication ia good. With respect to point (2), I am to say that Sir Charles Crosthw/lite 
entirely concurs in the views expressei in paragraph 3 of your letter under reply. He observes 
that the Jury Commission, while reluctantly rejecting the proposed prooedure of requiring the 
rllturn of special verdicts on issues framed by tbe Judge, refrained from explaining their 
reasons and from enumeratillg the evils which the adoption of Buch a course would, it was said, 
create. I am to invite the attention of the Government of India to the strongly expressed 
opinion of the High Court of Judicature for the North-Western Provinces-an 9Pinion wbicq. 
must carry great weight-that if the system of trial by Jury is to c9ntinue in this country it 
is absolutely necessary that the 1 ndge should have the power l'roposed to ~ given to him. 
The reasons for the alteration of the law, which have I?een fully set forth in paragraph 8 of 
y.our letter No. 1108, dated 25th A.ugust 1892, and in paragrllph 3 of your l~tter under reply, 
need not be repeated. '1:he question of special juries [point (3) 1 ill deaJt with in paragraph 34 
oltbe report. of the Jury Commisl:1ion. His Honour is of opinion that what is required is to 
retain men of education and position on the common jury Jist, whioh should not be composecl 
alone of pleaders and tr,desmen. Sir Charles Cro.;tbwaite agrees entirely with tbe conclu .. 
sions on this matter recorded ~n paragraph l8 of the Despatch to Secre~~ry of State, No. 3~ 
(Judicial), dated 2ht December 1892, alld with tpe opinion of the Hou'ble Mr. 1ustice 
l'rinse~ therein qnoted. -

4. In reply to paragraph , of your letter under reply, I aIq. to I!&y tbat Sir Charles 
Crosthwaite is pf opinion that the proposed amendmfD.,t of section 269 of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, so ,s to require that action under that section sh",U only J?e taken by the Local 
Government with the previous sanction of the Governor GenSlral in Council, is (lpen tQ 
objectiol). His Honour agrees with the remarks made in paragraph 20 of the above quotecl 
Despatch: he has no reaSOD for assuming that an., alte17Jtio~ ~ t.he l~w is r8inired, and th~ 

No. 281. 
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consideration,oE the necessity of any alteration has not been forced upon his atten~i()n by any-
thing that has occurred in these Provinoes. . 

No. 263. From P. GUY, Esq., Rtgistrar, High Court of Juaioature, N.-W. Provinces. to the Secretary to Gonrnment 
, North Western Provinces and Olldh,-No. G080, dated the 11th A.ugust 1893. • 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of G. O. No. ~,dated the Und May 
>1-698 iI 

last, with its enclosures, requesting the Court to favoar the Government with an espression 
of opinion as to proposals for amending certain sections of the Code of Criminal Procedure 
dealin~ with the question of trial by jury. 

2. In reply I am to couvey the following observations as to the proposed amendments:
(1) SectiQII SOS.-Tbe Court. is decidedly of opinion that if the system of trial by jury 

is to continue in this country it is absolutely necessary tha.t the Judge should have the power 
to requirlil the jury to return a special liuding or findings on any relevant issne or issues which 
he may choose to submit to them. 

(2) Section 807, first para!lrap&~-The words proposed .to be lubstituted are a decided 
imnrovement. I 

• (3l Section SO?, lase paragrapll.-There is no objection to the Iproposed words. They 
simply define the exisbingpractice of this Court. 

No. 264. From H. F. EVANS, Eeq:, Oligo Judicial Commissioner, Oudh, to the Secretary to GOf'ernmeot, N.·W. 
Provinces and Oudb,-No. 9£7, datea the 8th J uoe 181l3. 

In reply to your letter No. Vi~~:'B' dated 22nd May, 1 haTe the honour to state 
that I am not aware of any, objection that could be taken to the amendments proposed to be 
made to section 307, Criminal Procedure Code. They are botll of them so worded as merely 
to emphasise what is admitted to be the true intention of the Jaw. as it now stands and not 
to introduce any actual cha.nge in the law. It would appear, however, trom the report of the 
Commission that in order to secure the law beiog carried out in accordance with the inlention 
of its framers, it is necessary to maka these altera.tions, that intention haying becn lost !light 
of by the Oourts in Bengal, at any rate in some instances. 

2. I JDay add that the Additional Judicial Commissioner (whose opinion has also been 
called for by you and with whom I have discussed the matter) has authorised me to say that 
he agrees with me in the opinion I have expressed. 

I 

No. 265. From J. DlfAS, Esq., Lega.l Remembrancer to GOYernmeut. N .. W. Provincea and Oudb, to the Secretary to 
Govel'nmeut, N.-W. Provioces and Oudb.-No. 4289. dated the 18th Augost 1893. 

F-769 

With reference to vour No. ~ date.i 22nd May 1893, I have the bonor to 
• J Vl-i93 Do 

reply as iollows:-
1. In view of the facts as stated in paragraph 24 of the report of the Commission, and in 

paraltraph J4, of the despa.tch, dated 31st December 1892, that the remedies provided by 
sectiou 301 of the Code of Criminal Procednre to prevent miscarriages of justIce througb 
erroneous verdicts have not been consistently applied by Sessions Judges, and that the practice 
of the Judges of the High Court has not been uniform in dealing with references UDder the 
above section, I am of opinion ~t the amendment of this section of the Code iu the manner 
proposed by the Commission, is desirable. Every case in which the Sessions Judge disagrees 
with the verdict of the Jury, and is of opinion t.hat he cannot give etrect to it witbont 
causing a failure of justice, should, it seems to me, be referred to the High Court, and in 
dealing with the reference the High Court shonld form An indcpendent opinion on the merits 
of the case in the same way as in an appeal. 

2. As regards section SOS of the Code of Criminal Procedure I differ from the conclusions 
arrived at by the Commission, and am of opinion that tbis section should be amended, either 
with the view of enabling the Judge to ascertain and fully record the reasons of the jury for 
their verdict. or with the view of empowering the Judge to require from the jury special 
verdicts on particular issues of fact. As the Judge will be bound, under section 807 (amended 
in th.e manner proposed), to make a reference to the l;Iigh Coud in all cases in which he 
disagrees with the verdict of the jury. and is of opinion that he cannot give effect to it without 
causing a failnre of justice, it is, I consider~ most desira.ble that he should be able to ascertain 
the reaBon~ for the verdict. The great assistance which would thereby be afforded to the 
Judg~in determining whether a reference should be made under section 307, and to the 
High Court in deciding the case if referred to it, is an advantage which appears to me to 
outweigh the objection urged by the Commission against the proposed amendment. 
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I 3. Eor the reasons given in paragraph 16 of the I>espatch and in paragraph 42 of the 
Report of the Commission, I do not think tha.t a right of appeal should be allowed against the 
verdict of a jury j nOf, for the reasons given in paragrapb 18 of the Despatch, do I think that 
the establishment of speci.ll juries in the mufassil is advisahle. 

4. The seclusion of jurors daring the trful a.nd op to the delivery of their verdict is, I 
consider, advisable: and I think that a system of payment to jurors for their attendance 
might l-e introduced. 

5. I agree with the rest of the conclu&iolls of the Commission in paragraphs 35, B6, 37 
and 403. 

From T. B. REDl'BEl'I', Esq., Sessions Judge of Bareill!,. to Secretary to Government. North-Western Prov- No. 268. 
inees and Olldh,-No. ~ • datel the 23rd June 1893. 

Vlli 

In reply to your letter No. VI~2~~B' dated the 221ld May 1893, I have the honor 

to submit my opinion on the proposed amendments. 
The expression" '0 completel!J" in section 307 of the Criminal l'locedure Code insists 

emphatically upon an extreme oppositioQ between the Judge's opinion and the verdict of the 
jury as a condition precedent to a reference to the High Court, and is calculated to discourage 
suela references. If, in districts where tria-IJ>y jury has been introduced, there is reason to 
believe that verdicts not warranted by evidellce are frequently retumed, and the Government 
is not prepared to restrict o"r withdraw that form of trial, an amendment by substitution of 
the words" anti i8 clearly of opinion that it i, " seems desirable. 

As to the second proposed amendment of the same section, it should be enacted 
in view of the practice of some Judges of the High Court. When a reference is 
made under this section, the :r udges should eome to its considelation with an open miud un
clogged by any presumption in favour of the righteousness Qf the verdict, and should form an 
independent opinion upon the merits. 

From H. G. PUBSE, Esq •• Jndge of Agra, to Secretary to Government, N.-W. Provinces and Oudh,-dated No. 26'1. 
the 26th June 1893. 

In reply to your No. 129t of 1893, dated Naini Tal, May 22nd, 1893, 'accom-
, VI-698B 

panying a letter of Government of India, Home Department, No. 548, dated May 6th, 1893, 
and enclosuresJ I beg to forward these remarks. 

2. With regard. to paragraph 3 of the Home Secretary's letter and paragraphs 32 and 33 
of the Jury Commission's report, I am of opinion that section 303, Oriminal Procedure Code, 
should be amended, not merely to empower, but to direct, a Sessions Judge to require and re
cOI'd n special verdict on partICular isslles of fact. 

S. I consider that the reaSOB given by the Jury Commission in paragraph 32 of its re-" 
port, page 22, carriee its own condemnation with it. The report objects to" anything in the 
nature of a cross-examination of the jurors as to details of a case so liS to obtain their opinion 
on portions of the evidence. Amongst these it will be sufficient to Bay that it may very 
frequently happen that the jurors may individually arrive at the same conclusion by different 
processes of reasoning, or they may find difficulty in expressing intelligently or logioally a con
clusion fairly arrived at on consideration of the entire case." 

4. If the above sentenae had been a prelude til a recommendation f~r the abrogation of 
the whole system of trial by jury I could have understood it. As a prelude to a recommend
ation that one of the few safeguards against absolute perversity or ignorance on the part of 
jurors should bea\lolished, I simply cannot understand it. If jurors are unwilling or unable 
to express ,e intelligently or logically their conclusion," hoW' is either a Sessions J ndge or 
High Court to sa.y whether that" conclusion is fairly arrived at on consideration of the whole 
caSd H or not P • 

5. Section 303, Criminal Procedure Code, is entirely permissive. It says" and the 1 udge 
may ask them (the jury) such questions a~ are necessary to ascertain what their verdict is." 

6. The different Calcutta rnlmgs in the Weekly Reporter are absolutely at variance, and 
8S the section at present stands, I think the questioning power isnot likeJy to be adequately 
utilised. I am in short in favour of stiffening and not relaxing the section .. 

't. The Commission in section 33 after giving excellent reasons why ~ Judge should be 
enabled to direct a jury to return a special verdict, viz., that" the proposal is snpported by 
high authority, and that it would be an advantage to the High Court in referred cases to 
have a special instead of a general verdict to deal with," stulti6es that finding by declining 
~o give effect to it, on the ground of greater, b~t entirely unspecified, evils tbat might accrue. 
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8. As to section 269, Criminal Procedure Code, it confers certain authority upon LocaJ 
Governments. There is no provision in the Code of Criminal Procedure for aoy appeal or 
proceedings and revision against the exercise of such authorlty. It would appear that tbe 
Legislature intended the order of the Local Government to be final. 

9. In praotioe it is most certainly not final. An agitation. the nature of which is well 
known, which is now defined in the English language as "trial by newspaper" spra»g up 
on the publication of Sir Charles Elliott's notification of October 20th, 189t. restricting trial 
l1y jury in Bengal. Although the Viceroy in Council, acting presumably all the ultimate 
administrative authority in Iodia approved the notification. this approval was ovenuled by 
the Seoretary of State. The qoestion was handed over to a. Commission. On the report of 
that Commission, dated 24th March 1893, the notification was withdrawD. 

10. The question asked in paragraph 4 of 'the Home Secretar,'s Jetter No. 548 is ~8 
to the advisability of amending section 269. Criminal Procedore Code. by making the previ
ous sanction of the Governor General in Counoil a necessary preliminary to action by a Local 
Government. 

11. If it is to be recognized that the authority of a Local Government, fJirJI section 269. 
Criminal Procedure Code. is not to be oonsidered final, which means the practical repeal of 
that section, matters would in my opinion only be advanced a stage, and would not attaiu 
finality by the antecedent sanction of the Governor General in Council having been obtained. 

12. There would still remain the Secretary of State. In the present instance the Secre
tary of State has reversed the conourrent judgments of the Local Government and the 
Governor General in Council. 

18. In my opinion it would be far better to avoid the recurrsnce of this official humilia
tion not only of a Local Government, bot of the Supreme Government of India, by making 
the antecedent sanction not only of the Governor General in Council but of the Secretary of 
State necessary to any future modifications of the range and extent of trial by jury io India. 
I oannot see that short of maintaining section 269, Criminal PrOcedore Code, in its present 
shape. and reeolotely recognising it as a final authority, there is any other logical way out of 
the impasse. 

I gather tha.t opinions are only required on the above two points mentioned in the Home 
Secretary's letter No. 5418 dated 6th May, butH they were intended to cover a wider range, 
I shan be happy to furnish them. 

No.268. From the Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Assam, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Rome 
Depmment,-No. e:;SlL.J' •• dated 9th Septemller 1893. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receip~ of your letter No. 550, dated the 6th May 1893. 
forwarding copies of certain papers on the working of the system of trial by jury in Sessions 
Courts, and asking, with reference to the Report of the lury CommissioD, for an expression of 
the Chief Commissioner's opinion on certain proposals for amending the Criminal Procedure 
Code. 

2. In reply I am to communicate the following 'remarks of the Chief Commissioner on 
the proposed amendments. 

S. Amendment of aeclio" 303, Coae of Criminal Proceaure.-The gene:ral opinion of the 
officers whom the Chief Commissioner has consn.lted is that there is no sufficient reasou for alter. 
ing section 303 as proposed by the Government of India, o.n the ground ihat the s;ct~on iu 
question. as it stands, already allows the ludge to questlon the Jury, and th.at It III not 
desirable to allow a Judge to cross-examine a 1 ury either before or after a verdict has been 
delivered. :Mr. Ward's experience, however, as a Judge in Jury districts, extending over 
seven years in the Assam Valley distriots and nine montbs in the district of Haghly in Bengal, 
compels him to dissent entirely from this conolusi.on. He certainly deprecates the unnecessary 
oross-examinationofjurors, but the same time, there is no disputing the fact tha~ a wrong 
verdict may arise either out of an erroneous view of the facts, or out of erroneous infllrences or 
conclusions drawn from facts admitted by the lury to he proved; it also ocoasionally arises 

'out of the lury totally disregarding the Judge's statement of the law applicable to the facts 
which the lury may find to be proved. When a juror returns a verdict which the Jadge 
oonsiders to he erroneous, the latter. unless be is empowered to question the J ary, has no 
means of bowing whether the J ary differ from him ou the facts, or on ~he inferences to be 
drawn from them, or as to the law applicable to them; and there is no doubt, the Chief Com
missioner tbinks, that aludge often refraius from referring to the High Court easel in which 
he differs from the verdict of the I ury because of his uncertainty as to the view which the 
Jury has taken olthe evidence adduced by the prosecution. Mr. Ward can certainly say that, 
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had he been in a position to remove this uncertainty, he would have troubled the High Court 
with many more references than ~e actually did during his term of service as a District Judge. 
Ordinarily he would have hesitated to refer any case in which the Jury had unanimonsly 
come to the conclusion that the witnesses for the prosecution were not worthy of credit, 
because he is of opinion that the average native juryman can better estimate the degree of 
credibility to be attached to the evidence of native witnesses than a European Judge Can. If, 
on the other hand, Mr. Ward had been in a position to report to the High Court that the Jnry 
had agreed with him in thinking that the facts which the prosecntion had undertaken to 
prove, had been proved, and that the witnesses for the prosecution were deserving of full credit, 
but that the Jury had declined to act upon his charge to them that they must draw certain 
reasonable inferences from those facts, and apply the law to them as stated in his charge, 
and upon those inferences and his statement of the law find the accused guilty, the case woul:d, 
have I..een very different, and a reference to the High CO\l[t would certainly have been made. 
References so made would, the Chief Commissioner thinks, result in a far larger percentage of 
referred verdicts being set aside by the High Court than are shown in the r'lport of the Com
mission to have been actually set, aside in past years j for so long as the High Court has no 
means of knowing what view the Jury has taken as to the credibility of the evidence given lD 

a case, the Court will naturally hesitate 'to set aside any verdict which is not shown on the 
record to be a manifestly perverse verdict j but where all doubt is removed on this point, and the 
Court finds that hoth Judge and Jury are agreed upon one or more issues of fact and ,differ 
only as to the conclusions which should be drawn from them, or as tl) the law applicable to 
them, all grounds for hesitation in deciding whether the verdiot is erroneous or otherwise is 
at once removed. 

It is this reluctance on the part of Judges to refer cases to the High Court and the 
reluctance of the High Court to set aside jury verdicts unless they are shown to be manifestly 
perverse that, in the opinion of the Chief Commissioner, renders the statistics of references 
and of orders passed by the High Court on such references, of very little value for th~ purpose 
of determining whether the jury system in any part of India has proved successful or other
wise. This reluctance will not be removed by amending section 303 to the limited extent pro
posed by the Jury Commission, but, Mr. Ward thinks, it will to a very great extent be re
moved byad,opting the amendment proposed by the Government of India in paragraph 3 of 
the Home Department letter under reply. 

In paragraphs 20 and 22 of the Report of the Jury Commission it is assumed that when 
a Judge does not refer a case in which he differs from a verdict, this is due to the Judge's 
dissent not being complete. Mr. Ward's own experience does not support such an assumption, 
The reluctance of the High Court of Calcutta to set aside jury verdicts where the case against 
the acoused depends entirely upon the degree of credibility to be attached to the witnesses for the 
prosectCtion is, the Chief Commissioner ventures to think, sufficiently well known to every 
District Judge in :Bengal, and is quite suffioient to explain why a J ndge hesitates to refer snch 
cases even where his dissent from a verdict is complete. It necessarily follows that in cases in 
whioh the evidence for the prosecution is mainly ciroumstantial, a Judge will hesitate to make 
a reference to the High Court when he is not in a position to show the Court that the verdict 
was not in any way due to the Jury having discredited the witnesses for tlle prosecution. 

It is for these reasons that the Chief Commissioner strongly advocates the amendment of 
section 303 in the direction indicated by the Government of India. That section, as it 
stands, is altogether insuffioient to enable the Judge to question the Jury in order to ascertain 
the grounds of their verdict. It only allows of questions being put to ascertain what their 
verdiot actually is. Improper cross-examinations of a Jury by the Judge can be easily checked 
by the High Court who wo~ld see that the, amended section is not 'abused. If considered 
necessary, one or more examples might be attached to the amended section, indicating the kind 
of questions which should not be put to a Jury. Thus, a. Judge should, in the Chief Com
missioner's opinion, certainly nGt be allowed to ask a juryman what witnesses he believed and 
what witnesses he did not believe, or on what grounds he discredited any particular witness or 
the evidenoe for the prosecution generally. 

4. Amendme,.t of 'eelio'll 307, Code 0/ Criminal Procedure, fiB propoletl hll tAe C01llmil8ion.
In the event of section 303 being amended as proposed by the Government of India, the Chief 
Commissioner see& no reason for amending section 307 j but, on the other hand, if the pro
posed amendment of section 303 is no£ adopted, the proposed amendment of sectio~ 307 may, 
in .Mr. Ward's opinion, be acoepted •. The objeotion to this latter amendment is that it 
practically abolishes whatthe Chief Commissioner understands to be meant by the" Jury 
System." If the verdict of a Jury is not accepted as final where it is not manifestly per
verse or wrong or contrary to law, a Jury is not better than a couple of Assessofs; and the 

2Q 
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Chief Commissioner is inclined to think that, if native feeling resents the withdrawal of a few 
classes of cases from trial by jury in the seven districts of Bengal, or in the six districts oltha 
Assam Valley, it might still more strongly resent the adoption of a proposal which involrea 
ptactically the adoption of the jury system, as popularly understood. 

Amendment of ,eetion 569, Code 01 Oriminal Procedu,e-Mr. Ward has no objection to the 
amendment of section 269 as proposed in paragraph 4 of the letter under reply. 

6. With the exception of the proposed amendment of seotion 301 of the Criminal Pro
cedure Code, the Chief Com!Dissioner agrees to a.ll the proposals made by the 1 ury Commission. 

1. As regards paragraph 5 of your letter, I am to invite attention to the Chief Commis.\ 
sioner's Notification No. 4279J., dated the 11th May 1893, forwarded under cover of my 
letter No. 85L. L.-4019J., dated the 17th May 1893. 

NC'. 26~. From H. W. C. CUNDtTrJ1', Esq .• Registrar of the High Court of Judicature at Fort William iu ~ngBI. Appella'. 
Side, to the Secretary to the Government of, India,-No. 2554, dated the 18th Ju1118113. 

l am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your let,~er No. 550, dated the 6th May last, 
and am in ret:ly to communicate the following observations of the High Court 00. the subject 
of the recommendations made by the Jury Commission. 

2. The Judges approve of the amendment of section 307 of the Code of Criminal Proce
dure proposed by the Commission. 

3. As regards the proposal that section 803 of the Code should be amended so as to 
empower a Sessions Judge to require a special verdict on particular issues ot fact, I am to say 
that the Judges agree with the Commission In the view expressed in paragraphs 32 and 33 of 
the Report and do not ,recommend any change in. the law, believing as they do that such a 
change would be followed by practical difficulties of an embarrassing and far.reaching nature. 
It would, for 'example, furnish an additional ground for appeal from a conviction on the 
verdict of a jury, either that particular issues were Dot framed when they ought to bave heen 
framed, or, if framed, that they Were improperly put or misunderstood by the jury. Either 
argument might no doubt in some cases be legitimate and reasonable; but there would he 
a danger of Us being abused, and this might lead to results which w"uld not be in the interests 
ot the administration of justice. Such didiculties as the proposed alteration might cause in 
the hearing of appeals would, in the opinion of the High Court, far more than counterbalance 
any benefit likely to arise therefrom in a case such as thali mentioned in your letter, in which, 
if the Judge entertained any doubt as to the verdic~ on the charge of theft, he ,ought to have 
told the jury that it Was their duty to couvict on the charge of dishonestly receiving stolen 
property in the e'9'et1t of their believing the evidence adduced in proof of that offence only. 
The occurrence' of such a. case, moreover, wonld not, in the opinion of this Court, justify 80 

I radi6111 and dangerous a change in the law. 
4. Referring to paragraph 34. llf the'Report, I am to say that the J ndg~s are inclined to 

concur in the 'Views expressed by the Commission on the subject of the introduction of special 
juries, and would suggest that, if those views be accepted, persons of many of the classes 
exempted by section 320 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, should, in order to strengthen 
special j)lries, be made liable to set\' e as jurors. 

5. As regards the area of selection of jurors, the Judges entirely approve of the recom .. 
menaation contained in paragraph 37 of the Report. 

6. The Judges would abo invite the spllcial attention of the Government of India to 
the remarks made by the Commissioners in paragraph 39 of their Report. They believe that, 
in this country, it is of vital importance that jurors should receive such treatment as may 
show them that their servilles are duly appreciated and tha~ they themselves are beld to be 
entitled to every consideration and respect in the discharge of the important functions devolv
ing upon them: and there is reason to fear that the manner iu which jurors are at presen~ 
treate i in the matter of accommodation, is largely responsible for the relqctance with which 
they attend. 

:roo ~10. From the Government of Iudia, Home DEpartment, Jlldiuiat, to th. 8e.,-retarl of St.te for IDdia,-No. 37. dakcl 
the 2lBi August 1894, 

With reference to the correspondence ending with the Despatch from the Gevernment of 
India. No. 11 (Judicial). dated the 29th March 18()3, we have the honour to address yoa DD 

the subject of the Report Qf the Commission aPl'ointed to consider the qaestion ot trial by jurr 
in Bengal. 
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2. We consulted the di1ferent Local Governments a.nd the High Court at Calcutta on 
the matter, and copies of the letters anI! replies are forwarded herewith. It will be seen that 
we-

(1) asked for opinion on the various proposals made by the lury Commission for 
amending the Criminal Procedure Code; 

(2) in regard to the question of amending section 303 of the Criminal Procedure Colle, 
repeated the view (which the Commission did not share) that the section 
should be amended so as to empower the Indge to require special verdicts on 
particular issues of fact; and 

(3) enquired from the Local Governments whether they had any objection to section 
269 of the Code being amended so as to require that action under that section 
should be taken by Local Governments only with the previous sanction of 
the Governor General in Council. 

The Governments of Madras and Bombay were at the same time asked to state generally 
whd changes, if aoy, in the jury system as now established in those Presidencies were recom-
mended by them. , 

3. It will be convenient to discuss first the proposals (2) and (3) mentioned a.bove, with 
reference to the replies received. The question in (.a)-as to whether power should be given 
to Sessions Judgelil to put specific issues of fact before the jury-appears to us tJ have been 
discussed by many of those who have _given their opinilln upon it under the impression that 
the power to require a verd\ct on specifio isnes of faat would, if granted, allow an indefinite 
and edended cross-examinatio!l of the jury, who might be qqestioned as to their reasons for 
arriving"at their verdict, and a9 to their belief in the evidence of any particular witness. We 
do not dispute that if powers of this nature were given to a Judge there would be a possibility 
of abuse. But our proposal to amend section 303 of the Criminal Procedure Code does not 
contemplate anything in the nature of the cross-exami,aalion of a jury, and we 'desire to 
,express our concurrence in the view of the Bombay Government (vitle paragraph 4 of their 

letter No. 5946,* dated the 23rd September 1893) 
• No, 8 in the list of enolosores to this Despatch. that if the particular issue of mat on which a 

, special verdict is desired is carefully reduced til 
writing, with a close regard to the definition of the offence charged. there is np danger of the 
jurors becpming confused. 

4. In civil cases in India the functions of the jury and the Judge are combined in the 
presidiug officer. The lawt requires that officer, 

t Civil Procedure Code, aeotion l4o~, before he proceeds to a decision, to frame issues 
'which set forth the conditions necessary to the 

establishment of the claim, and to record a separate fioding on each issue. At present no such 
obligation is imposed in criminal cases. But in many criminal trials the questions regarding 
the offence committed are quite as complicated as they ate in suits respecting a civil claim. 
The Code of Criminal Procedure (section 297) requires the'Judge ,rto lay down the law by 
which the jary are to be guided JI but great difficulty is often experienced by Sessions Judges 
in bringing the minds of the jury in contact with the various essential co~si:!erations on which 
in difficult cases depends a. proper verdict as to the exact offence committed. In these circum
stances it would, in oor opinion, not only be a great assistance to the J ndge, but also a great 
assistance to the jury them,\elves, in arriving a.t a decision, if, as the Bombay ~overnmenl; 
suggest, the Judge were to cau~e:the m:lterial issues upon which a finding is required to be laid 
before the jury and were to require them to give a separate verdict upon each issue. 

S. We are, therefore, of opinion thaUhe judge should be allowed to require fro~ the 
jury separate findings on any qnestion9 of fact which he may think material. The statement 
of these issues will iu itself be calculated to assist the jury. Whether this can he more suit
ably done before the jury have delivered their general verdict or afterwards is a matter which 
we a.re disposed to leave to the Select Committee if a Bill is introduced; but as at present 
adviiled we think that it can be m:>re, suitably done before the general verdict is given as a 
general rule, though in particular cases and to clear up doubtful points it might doubtless be 
usefully done afterwa.rds. It iso' however to be noticed that if after a jury have returned a 
(peneral verdict they are required to bring in separate findings on subordinate paints, there 
:'i11 be some difficulty in avoiding at least the appearance of cross-examination. We think 
that an amendment of section 303 could be drafted without difficulty, which would, on the 
ona hand, admit questions on llarlic:.ular issues of fact material to a charge, and; on the other, 
exclude questions relating to the rea.sons ft)f a decision or the credibility of particular evidence. 

2q2 
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6. There is a.very large consensus of opinion 'among the authorities consulted ill favour 
of the general course which we recommend. It is supported by the Governmen~s of Madraa 
and Bombay, by most of the officers consulted in Bengal, by the High Court of the North
Western Provinces, and by the Lieu£enant-Governor of the North-Western Provinces and. 
Oudh. On the other hand, the members of the Jury Commission and the Judges of tbe 
Calcutta and Bombay High Courts are opposed to our proposal. We have given full con
sideration to the opinions expressed by these authorities, but we are unable to agree that the 
views which they put forward should be allowed to prevail. The Jury Commiaaion, while 
reluctantly concluding that the proposed procedure would be liable to create grea.ter evils than 
it wo,uld remedy, did not state the nature of the evils which they apprehended. The objec
tion of the Judges of the Bombay High Court is, it appears t.l us, based upon a misapprehen
sion of the proPJsed amendment which has led them to surmise that the jurors will virtually 
be called upon to give their reasons for their conclusion. It seems to us, however, tha' any 
possible danger of this nature could be obviated by such an am3udmeat as is suggested in 
the last foregoing paragraph. 

The Judges of the Calcutta High Court seem to have treated together tbe two proposals 
discussed in paragraphs 32 and 33 of the Report of the Commissiou; but. as we have already 
pointed out, these two proposals are entirely distinct. The Honourable Court think that to 
allow the Judge to state issaes of fact for the finding of the j IUy "would furnish an additional 
ground for appeal from a convictiou on the verdict of a jury" on the hasis, sllbstanLially, of 
misdirection by the Judge. We are, however, disposed to conclude that, on the contrary, 
appeals on the ground of misdirection by the Judge would be likely to become rarer than at 
present, if it were the practice for Judges to break up a complicated charge into its elements 
and to ask the jury to come to a decision upon each of them separately. It would also, we 
think, be always evident if the issues were stated and separate findings taken upon tbem, 
whether an erroneous direction by the Judge had had any influence on the gllneral verdict. 

7. After carefully considering the replies of the Local Guverumcnts to our letters or th, 
6th May 1893, regarding th~ question of amending section 269 of t.he CnminuI Procedure 
Code, we are of opinion that the law should be amended so as to requira the previous sanction 
of the Governor General in Couucil when action is proposed to be taken under this section. 

8. We now proceed to the proposals of the Jury Commission for amending the Criminal 
Procedure Code. These we have fully considered with reference to the replies reoeived, and wa 
shall now state our con!,:lusions. 

(I) The Commission recommended that for the words t'so completely that he considers 

Paragraphs 24 to 26 of the Report. 
iV' in the first pala~aph oC 8ee. 
tion 807, the words" and is clearl, 

of opinion that it is" should be substituted: and that the Jast paragraph of 
the section should provide that the High Oourt should consider the entire evi .. 
dence in a referred case, and after giving due weight to the opinions of t.he 
Sessions Judge and jllry should elercise the p;)wers conferred by the paragraph. 
We think tha.t the Commission's proposal may in substance be accepted, it being 
left to the Select Committee to decide on the exact wording of the amendments 
to be made in section :W7. 

(ii) While agreeing with the conclusion previously arrived at by the Government of 

India, that it Was not desirable to 
Paragraph 34. of the Report. ha S . I J" f , ve pecla oruls, In so ar as 

these might tend to weaken Common .Juries, the Commission considered that 
cases might arise in which it might be highly desirable, in the interests of Ju. 
tice as well as to satisfy public opinion, to employ a Special Jnry. They sug
gested that this object could be attained without weakening the Common Juries, 
if out of the general lid of jurors some of the more highly qualified persons were 
held to be Special Jurors and summoned when a Special Jory was required, re
maining liable to be summoned with COlUmon Jorors for ordinary cases. After 
further consideration, and examination of the diverse opinions received on thi. 
subject, we IIllpport the proposal of the Commission for the amendment of the 
law I!O as to enable the Local Government to pnt the suggested arrangements in 
force where it is fonnd advisable to do so. The Local Goveroment should, wa 
think, bave power to declare in whichdistncts trials hySpecial Jury maybe hela, 
and the Ses.iolls ludge should determine, on application made, whether 0; DO~ 
a particular case should be tried by a Special Jury. 
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(ui) In paragraph 37 of their Report the Commission recommended that as nnder the 
earlier Codes, the Local Government should be empowered to fi~ the area for 
which eaca jury list should be prepared, alnce the district, which is thel'rescribed 
area uDd~r s~ction 319 of the present Code, is of varying extent, and facility of 
commnnlcatIon varies. Under the provisions contained in tbis section all per
sons between the prescribed ages are liable to) serve ail jurors at any trial within 
the district in which they reside. It would appear that in Bome Provinces there 
is a practice of exempting all persons dwelling beyond a certain dIstance from 
the Court. ~ e think that it would be appropriate to add to the existing sec
tion some Buch words as the folll)wirag :-

cc or, if the Local Government, on consideration of local circumstances, have fixed anI 
other area in this behalf within the area so fixed." 

This would confer a power either to extend or to reduce the area. 
(iv) In paragraph 38 the Commission recommended that Honorary Magistrates should, 

as sucb, be included in all lists of jurors. They also took exception to certain 
exemptions granted by the Bengal Government under clause (k) of sectiou 820 
of the Criminal Procedure Code and to the provisions of Section 10 of Act VIII 
of 1878, under which the Chief Customs authority or Chief Customs officer is 
exempted from Iiabil:ty to serve as a juror, and also has power to exempt aDY 
other officer of Cnstoms on grounds of public dnty. 

Honorary Magistrates are" Judges " within tbe meaning of section 320 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code, and as sach are, at present, exempt from liability to serve as jurors or asses
sors. On this point we would pl'efer to make no change, as we consider it on the whole ad
visable to maintain the exemption of Honorary Magistrates. The exemption of Customs 
officers appears to he neces~ary, and in regard to the exemptions under cJause (k) of section 
320, sufficient reason has not, we think, been established for interference with the discretion 
veeted in the Local Government. 

(v) On the question of allowing an apreal from the verdict of a jury, the Commission 
gave a somewhat uncertain judg
ment. While, however, they ob

served that opinion in England was inclined to an appeal, and remarked that 
high authority bad recommended that an appeal should be allowed when the 
jury were no~ nnaDimous and tbe Judge dissented from the verdict, they beld 
that the alterations which they ha:l proposed in sectiou 307 (fJie., that a Sessions 
Judge should refer the case to the High Court whenever he thought it clearly 
necessary, and that the Big\) Court shonld consider the whole evidence) would 
sufficiently provide against failures of justice. 

Paragraph 42 of the Report. 

The Government of Madras regard it as essential to upholding the jary system, that 
II under no circumstances should an appeal upon the facts be permitted "_from a verdiot, and 
this is also the opinio,n of nearly all the authorities consulted by that Government. It is re
presented that the Judge and jury before whom the case proceeds have better opportunities of 
judgjng than tIle High Court, which only sees the record: and that if the Sessions Judge does 
not consider a reference necessary, it is highly improbable that the High Court could interfere 
with good effect in appea.l. The Bombay Government invite attention to a suggestion that 
the opinion of a bare mnjori ty of jurors should not be accepted as a verdict, but that if a ver
dict is to be final, it should be a unanimous one, or that of a majority not less than three
fourths: We are not, however, prepared to consider this point at present. The Beng~l Gov .. 
ernment understands the proposal to be only t.o allow an appeal by Government against ac
quittal, and does not advocate this. There is nothing material on the questbn under notice 
in the replies from the Government of the North-Western Provinoes and Ondh, the Chief 
Commissioner of Assam and the Calcutta High Court. As the Jury Commission did not ad
vocate the proposal to allow an appeal on the facts, and the only opinions which we h~ve received 
are strongly aga.inst it, we do not think that the, proposal nt-ed be further considered unless 
and until the alterations which we propose in sections 80S and 307 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code are fouud in practice to be insufficient to provide against failures of justice. 

(vi) Section 1167 of the Criminal Procedure Code provides that, in trials by jury, the 
Court need not write a judgment, but 
shall record the heads of the charge 

to the jury. The majority of the Jury Commission were of opinion that the 
suggestions which had been made for a t;er6atim record of the Sessions Judge'. 

Paragraph '3 of the Report. 
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cbarge to the jury were impracticable i but the point was nevertheless urged by 
tbe two native members of the Commission-Sir Romesh Cbunder Mitter and 
Maharaja Sir Jotindra Mohan Tagore. Neithtlr of them, however. thought it 
practicable to reqnire the Judge himself to write out his charge i and Maharaja 
Sir Jotindra Mohan Tagore was doubtful about the pIau. which Sir Romesh 
Chnndar Mltter advocated. of attaching a short hand writer to the Sessions 
Court. It will be seen that the Madras Government also. who alone 
have thought it necdssary to 13k, Dp the matter, hold that it is impossible 
to l'e'luire the Judge to reoord the charge ver6atilll with his own 
hand. and we are not prt'pared to press on Local Governments the 
suggestion that a short hand ~riter should be provided in each Senions ColUt 
whel'e jury trial is held, in order to record the charge. The preeent law re
quires that the Court sball record" the beads of the charge." There is DO evi
dence that. under the practice thns prescribed the recorded heeds differ from the 
charges delivered, and it seems IJlear from the papers before ns that no general 
need is felt for any ohange in the existing law. IL would. therefore. in our 
opinion. be best to leave the subject untouched. 

9. Coming DOW to the CJaesti~n of the operation of the jllry system as it at pre,ent esista 
in the Madras Presidency. it will be seen that the Government of Madras are against any es
tension of the list of offences triable by jury there. and concur with the Jury Commission that 

offences relating to marriage should not be ma1e 
• Thet~. robbery. receiving 01' concealing stolen triable by jury. They consider. however, th., 

property. hoose.trespass and breaking 1\ closed reo tt t 't d b t t f tL ft 
ceptacle. a emp s to comml , an a e men so. e Ouen-

ces* which are at present triable by jury ill the 
Madras Presidency sl."nld also be made triable by jury, We should have been prepared to 
agree to the extension of the jury system to oirenees relating-to marriage (Chapter XX. 
Indian Penal Code) had it been proposed by the Local Government; but as mattors stand we 
accept the views oC the Governor in Council and shall inform tbe Mad)'as Government that 
"e do so. 

10. The Government of Bombay are not now desirous to withdraw the privilege of jury 
trial in murder cases, where it bas once been granted. but with a view to minimize such 
evils as arise from its e:serci~e they propose that use should be made of tbe provisions of sec
tions 277 to 279 of the Criminal Procedure Code, by challenging every juror who belongs to 
a class having a religious objection to the death sentence. They bave also suggested thac 
clause iA) of section Y.78 should be amendl:d in such a way that discretion in allowing or dis

allowing the objection sllaU not rest with the Court. We are n?t prepared to support the 
proposed amendment, which would be contrary to section 219 of the Code. 

The remaining suggestions of the Bombay Government are that in the districts or Surat. 
Thana and Belgaum, offences against the State and offences relating to the Army and Navy 
(Chaptels VI and VH, IndIan Penal Code) should be withdrawn from the cognizance of 

juries; and that as sugyested in the M iDutet of 
the Honourable Mt'. Justice Fulton, dated Sra 
January 1893." Jnry Districts" s~ould be divided 
into t.wo classes, iD the first of whieh jory trillis 
for all cases except those under Chapters VI and 

t Snbmitted with the letter from the Goye!'ll
roent of Bombay, No. 614, dated the 27th J"anllary 
1893, a copy of which .. as forwarded to the India 
Office with Despatch No. 9 (J udicial). dated 11th 
February 1893. 

VII of the Penal Code should be allowed. while in the seeond. offences resulting in death 
shollld also be excluded. 

- We consider it preferable not to take the action proposed by the Bombay Government, 
and we will, in view of our Pl'Oposal that the law should 'in future require onr sanction to 
action under section 269 of the Criminal Procedure Code. reqnest the Governor in Council I:ot 

to extend the jury SJsh·m at present to the Sbola
pnr Distriet as proposed in paragraph 11 of the 

Bombay Government~s lelter t or the 23rd September 1893. 
11. It remains only to st~t.e the views of the Bengal Government on the subject of 

the extension of jury trial in that Province. Tbe lury Commission forbore. npOD the infor
D,lation. before them, to give an opmion on the question of extending the system ill tbe 
districts in which it is now in force to offences which are not at present triable by jury. Sir 
Romesh Cbuuder Mitter suggesteJ that offences not exclusively triable by Courts of Se~sioD 
.bould be triable by jury in those Courts, and both he and Mabaraja Sir Jotindro- Mohan 
'fagore thought that all offences tried in the Sessious Courts in jnry districts might be m~e 
triable by jurl. save those whieh the Lc.cal Government might specifically except. HIa' 

t No. 8 in the lli~ of ,enolosures. 
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Honour the Lieutenant-Governor is in favour of Illakin~ olIenees tried by the Sessions COllrt 
under ChapttlrB XXI (Defamation) and XXII (Intimidation, Insult, and Annoyanee), and 
~l'o ~h~pte~ XX. (OlIenees relating to Marriage) of the Indian Penal Code triable by jury 
In dlstncts III which other offences are 80 triable. After earffully considering the question 
we lore of "pinion that matters should be allowed to re'llain as they are in Bengal for the pre
sent in resrect of offences under Chapters XXI and XXII. We frink, however, that offences 
under Chapter XX might be included in t1:e list of offences triable by jury. In coming to 
this conclusion we have not fliiled to give weight to the contrary opinion expressed by the 
Jury Commission in regard to these offences, bnt we are not satibfied that the consideratioDs 
urged in paragraph 29 of th<'ir report are of sufficient weight to justify us in overruling the 
opinion of the Lo(.al Government on this point. 

The Jury Commission ex pressed no opinion upon the question of the exunsion of trial by 

• No.9 ill the Jilt of enclosures. 
jury in Bengal to districts in which it is rot now 
in r orce. The subject is discussed in paragraphs 

11 to IS or the Bengal Government's letter* No. 1350-J., dated the 5th March 181U, and 
local opinion seems to be much divided about it. We are not entirely in agreement with the 
Lieutenant-Governor as to the districts to which extensions should be made, and it will be 
observed tha.t his recommendation is made subject to the proviso tha' the amendments of 
sections 303 and 807 of tbe Criminal Procedule Code which we have proposed in this Dis
patch should be carried out. We prefer to postpone discussion of the question of extending 
the jury system to other districts in the Lower Provinces until after the pr<!posed amendment 
of the Jaw has been eff~cteJ. 

From J. P. HEWEtT, Esq., C.I.E'.,Oll'g. Secretary to the Government or India, to the Chief Secretary to the No. 271.. 
Government of Madrat,-No.llB9, dated the lOth September 1894-

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 1743 (Judicial), dated the 
28th August 1893, communicating the views of the Madras Government, of the Honourable 
the Judges of the High Court, and of certain selected officers upon the various matters dis_ 
cussed in the report of the Commission appointed to consider certain questions connected with 
trial by jury in .Bengal. 

2. From paragraph 3 of your letter it is observed that His Excellency the Governor 
in Council is opposed to any extension of the list of offences at present triable by jury in the 
Madras Presidency, and concurs with the Jury Commission that offences relating to marriage 
should not be made triable by jury. The Government of India accept the views of His 
Excellency in Council regarding these matters. 

3. I am It.lso to convey the sanction of the Governor General in Council to the proposal 
contained in paragraph 11 of your lelter to issue a notification declaring that attempts to 
commit and abetments of offences which are at present triable by jury in Madras shall also 
he triable by jury. 

4. The question of making amendments in the Code of Criminal Procedure in connection 
with the Jury Commission's Report will be dealt with separately. 

From LoY. THORNTON, Esq .• Oll'g. Deputy Secretary to the Government of India, Home DApt., to the No. 279. 
Secretary to the Government oC Bombay. Judicial Department, No. 1000, dated the 17th September 1894-

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 5946, dated the 23rd 
September 1893, communicating the views of the Government of Bombay, of the Honourable 
the Judges of the High Court, and of certain selected officers upon matters discussed in the 
Report of the Commission appoint~d to consider certain questions connected with trial by jury 
in Bengal. 

2. With reference to paragraph 11 of your letter, I am to request that, with the permis
sion of His Excellency the Governor in Council, the extension of the jury system to the 
Sholapur District may be deferred, pending the final settlement d the question of amending 
section 269 of the Criminal Procedure Code, so as to require the previoilB lIanctiolA of the 
Governor General in Council when it is proposed to take action under the secnoD. 

From the Bight Honourable HuB!' H. FowI.lIJI. Her Majesty's Secretary of State lor India, to Bis EX!'eIlelJ"Y 
'he Right Hilnonrllble the GOVEIIITOR GllIBBAL oC India in Councll.-No. 3 (Jl)dleJal). dilted the 51at No. 278. 
Jannary 1~9ii. 

I have ccnsidatd in Cooncil yoor Government's Jetter No. 87, dated the 21s~ Augus!; 
1894, in which you di"cussed the several amendments of the law which had been proposed in 
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relerence to the sys~em of trial by lllry iu India. 1 accept generally ~he conclllsiona at which 
Your Excellency in Council has arrived, but there are a few points aa to which I have to make 
some observations. 

2. In paragraph 10 of yoar letter yoa dis'luSS and reject a suggestion of the Bombay 
Government far the amendment of section 278, clallBe, CAl. t do net regard this prapasal a& 
open to the remark that it is inconsistent with the provisions of sectiou 279. but 1 agree that i' 
should not be entertained at present It seems probable that any 1ndge would hold it to be a 
H sufficient" objection to a juror in a capital case that he is strongly oppoaed on religious 
grounds to doing anything which might lead ta a sentence of death. 

S. ,In the concluding paragraph of the letter under reply yoo. deal with the question of 
extel!.ding trial by jury in Beugal to districts in which it is not now io. force. The Lieutenant
Governor has recommended such extension to six districts on the understanding that the proposed 
amendments of sections SOS and S07 of the Code of Criminal Procedure are to be carried 
out, and that juries in those districts are not to take cognizance of charges of riot or murder. 
lour Government appear to favour some such extension. but have postponed the discussion of 
the question until sectiQns 80S and 307 have actually been amended. The reason stated is that 
you are not entirely in agreement with Sir Charles Elliott as to the districts to which the 
system should be extended. but it would seem that there must be some districts as to lIfhich 
your opinion coincides with his, and I request that the extension may be conceded to those 
districts without further delay. -

4. I observe. however. tha~ Sir Charles Elliott is anxious to make the extension in the 
case of each district experimeutal iu the first instance. and subject to reconsideration year by 
year. There are 0 bvious objections to the withdrawal of a privilege which has ODce been con
ceded. and it is inexpedient that the concessi,on should be made to any,district where it is not 
fairly certain of success. 

5. The last point to which I wish to refer is the question of allowing an appeal from the 
verdict of a jury or a majority of the jury. I do not altogether approve of the doctrine that 
"unier 'no circumstances should any appeal upon the facts be admitted II from the verdict eve!l 
of a bare majority. There could not. in my opinion. be any reasonable objection to legislation 
which will merely serve to make the practice of the Courts of Session more conformable to that 
which obtains in the Presidency towns. Section 305 relates to the High Courts and requires 
that. the jury shall be discharged with the object of holding a new trial, unless either the jury 
are unanimous or as many as two-thirds of them are of one opinion and the Judge agrees with 
them. It has oQcurred to me that a similar rule might well he enacted for Courts of Session in 
lieu of that contained in section 306, merely aubstitu~ing for the new trial the remedy which 
is more appropriate to those Courts, namely, an appeal to the High Court. The nnanimoDs 
verdict of a jury wonld then -continue to be conclusive upon the facts, subject to the provision; 
of section 307 as amended-but the verdict of a majority would be subject to appeal. unless 
such majority included at least two-thirds of the entire jury. and their opinions were expressly 
concurred in by the presiding Judge. 

6. I shall be glad if Your Excellency will take this suggestion into consideration in 
Council. I am not disposed to overrule yonr decision that an appeal should not be allowed 
until there has been time to test the effect of the amendmeut of section S03 and 307 in provid_ 
ing against failures of justice but if the suggestion which I have made commends itself to YOUr 
Government, I shall have no obiection to its being incorporated in the Bill which you are 

about to bring forward. 

From J. P. HBwnf, Esq .. a.I.E .. Offioiating Secretary to tbe Goverllment of India. to tbe Chief Secretary t') 
:No. 274. the Government of Madras, the Secretary to the Government of the North·Western Provinces and Oodb, 

Jndioial Department, the Chief Commissioner of Assam,-NOI. 919-921, the Inn Juue 189S. 

In contilluation of * 1 am directed to forward, for ~ information of , our 

• 'ad -til letlef' Nil. 989. allte4 11., 1.0li the GoyemorJnCounot1 
M< b ""'1891 H.e HaDO ... ~be L ••• "ouaDt-Go •• r1l9l land Ch.o' COmm .... OIl.r) 

Ssr;;:::,,,': W'6sl.;. Pro"'.a61 0.4 OtIdll-the cor- copies of the Despatchest to and from Her 
respondence ending with your letter No. 2664, Mal'esty'a Secretarv of Sbte noted in the mar-
dated the 20th September 18:J3. ._ 

4s'lIm-the eorrespondence ending WI til Mr. gin on the subject of tIie several amendmentl of 
Daukes'letter No. A~~l L. J., dated the 9th Septem- the law which had been proposed in reference to 
ber 1893. h th star,," of State No 37 the system of trial by jury in India. t D88patc to e eorl' oJ ,. 

(.Judloial). dated the 21a~ August 1811 •• 
Deep.tah from the Secretary of State, No. 3 

(Jodlclal), dated the Slst January 1895. 
2. Tne legislation nece~sary in order to give effect to the proposals 81'pro'led by tbe 

Secreta!'yof S:ate will be undertaken in the Council of the Governor General for making 
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Lawl and Rt'gulations. The Governor General In Council does Dot, for the present, propose 
to enact as amendment of the law to provide an appeal against the verdict of a jury on a 
matter of fact. 

From I. P. HJlWJlu, Esq., C. I. E., Officiating Secretar, to the Government oflndia, to the Secretary to the No. 275. 
Government oC Bomba" Judicial Department,-No. 9:!2, dated the 17th JUDe 1895. 

In continuation of the letter from this Departmen~, No. 1020, dated the 17th September 

{J Dd~s~alte)h to the Seoretary of State. No. 37 18941, I am directed to forward, for the informa_ 
n ICla ,dated tbe 21st Aognlt 1894. • f h G • . 
DespAtch from tb, Secre~ary of State No. 3 tlOn 0 t e overnor 10 Councll, a copy of tcorre-

(.Indiolal), cbted tbe Slat Jauoary 1895. spondence with Her Majesty's Secretary of State 
on the subject of the several amendments of the law which have been proposbd in reference 
to the system of trial by jury in India. 

2. The legislation .necessary in order to give effect to the proposals approved by the 
Secretary of State will be nndertaken in the Council of the Governor General for making 
Laws and Regulations. The Governor General in Council does not, lor the present, propose 
to enact an a.mendment of the law. to provide an appeal against t;he verdict of a jury on a matter 
of fact. 

3, 'With reference to paragraph 8 of Mr. Whitworth's letter No. 5946, dated the 23rd 
September 1893, in which it was suggested that, in order to render it impossible for men, to 
whom the taking of life was repugnant, to serve on ja.ries in murder cases, section 278 (h) of 
the Code of Criminal Procedure should be amended iu such a way that the discretion In allow. 
ing or disallowing an objection by the prosecution should not rest with the Court, I am to 
invite attention to paragraph 2 of t)le present DespiltclJ from Her Majesty's Secretary of 
State. It will be Beell that the Secretary of State holds it to be probable that any Judge 
would accept an objection to a juror on the grounds indicated, if raised br the prosecution 
under the law as it at present stands. In view of this probability the Governor General in 
Council does not propose to modify sect;ion 278 (k) of the Criminall'rocedure Code in the 
manner suggested. 

From J. P. HEWBOfT, Esq., C.I.E., Otrg. Secretary to the Government of India, to the Chief Seoretary to the 'N 276 
Government of Bengal,-No. 923, datecl the 17th. JUDe 1895. o. • 

In continuation of thq correspondence ending with your letter No. 1350-J., dated the 5th 
:March 1894, I am directed to forward, for the information of His Honour the Lieutenant

Despateh to the Secretary of State, No. 37 
(JudiCIal). dated tbe 21st Aogost l894. 

Despatcb fl'om tbe Secretary of State, NO.8 
(Judioll~l), dated tbe SlstJ.nuary 1897. 

10 the system of trial by jury in India. 

Governor, copies of the Despatches to and from 
Her Majesty's Secretary of State noted in the 
margin on the subject of the several amendments 
of the law which had been proposed in reference 

2. The legislation necessary in order to give e£Eect to the proposals approved by the 
Secretary of State will be undertaken in the Counc~l of the Governor General for making 
Laws and Regulations. The Governor General in Council does not, for the' present, propose 
to enact an amendment of the law to prl,lvide an appeal against the verdict of a jury on a 
matter of fact. 

3. In paragraph 3 of his Despa.tch the Secretary of State discusses the question of 
extending trial by jury in Bengal to districts in which it is not now in force. In paragraph 
13 of your letter of the 5th March 189'}' it is stated that His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor 
was prepared to recommend as a tentative measure the extension of the system to Chittagong. 
Mymensing. Rajshahi, Jessore, Midnapur and Bhagalpur, subject to the conditions (1) that 
the a\tera.tions suggested in sections 303 and 307 of the Criminal Procedure Code were carried 
into e£Eect, and (2) that riot and murder cases were not made over to juries. In regard to this 
question, I am to state that the Government of India adhere to the opinion expressed in the 
second sub-paragraph of paragraph n of their Despatch of the 21st August 1894, and which 
His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor also shares, that the extension of the jury system to 
districts in the Lower Provinces, other than those in which it is now in force, should be de
ferred till sections 303 and 301 of the Criminal Procedure Code had been altered in the 
roanner indicated iD paragraphs 5 and 8 (i) of that Despatch respectively. I am at the same 
time to invite the attention of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor to the remarks made by 
the Secretary of State in paragraph 4 of his Despatch, and to say that the Governor General 
. Counoil entirely CODcurs in the view that it is inexpedient to withdraw the concession of 
~ial by jury when it has once been granted, and that for this reason every care should be 
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taken to extend the system only to districts in whith there is a fair certainty of its beiDO' 
liIuccessful. In asking His Honour to be so good as to favour the Government of India wit.h: 
further expression of his opinion as to the districts to whic!! ih should be extended when the 
law is amended, I am to intimate that, as at present advised, His Excellency in CouncIl is 
disposed to think that the prevalence of agrarian disputes between landlord and tenant in 
'Yymensingh and Jessore, may render it undesirable to extend it to those districts. I am to 
remark that the opinion of the Calcutta High COUlt has also been invited on the subject. 

4. In ccnclusion I am to request, wi~h reference to the first sub-paragraph of paragraph 
11 of the Despatch of 21st August 1894., that cases under Chapter XX (offences relating to 
marriage) of the Indian Penal Code may be inoluded in the list of offences triable by jury in 
all dldtricts in which the system is at present in force. 

\ 

From J. P. HBWETT, Esq" C.I.E., Offg. Secretary to the Government of India. to the Registrar "f the High. 
COUJ't or Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, Appel1ate Side,-No. 921, dated the 17th JnDe 1895. 

In continuation of the correspondence ending with Mr. Carnduft's letter No. 2554, dated 
the 18th July 1893, I am directed to forward, for 

Despatch to the Secretary of State No. 87 the information of the Honourable the Chief 
(JudiCIal), dated the 21.t August 1894. 

Despatch from the Secretary of State No. S J ustiae and Judges of the High Court, copies of 
(Judloial), dated the 31st January 1895. the Despatches to and from the Secretary of State 

noted in the margin on the subject of the several 
amendments of the law which have been proposed in reference tl) the system of trial by. jury 
in India. 

2. The legislation necessary to give effect to, the proposals approved by the Secretary of 
State will be undertaken in the Council of the Governor General for making Laws and Re
gUlations. The Governor General in Council does not, for .the present, propose to enact 811 

amendment ot the law to provide an appeal against the verdict ot a jury on a matter of fact. 
8. I am also to forward the enclosed copy of correspondence* with the Government Of 

• Lett9~ from the Government of Bengal No. 
1350 J" dated the 5th March 1894-

Letter to the Government of Bengal No. 923. 
dated the 17th J nne 1895. 

Bengal, and with refer.mce to paragraph 8 of the 
letter to that Government of this date, to say that 
the Governor General in Council will be glad if 
the Honourahle Judges will favour the Govern

ment of India. with an expression of their opinion as to the ~istricts in the Lower Provinces, other 
than those in which it is noW in force, to which the system of trial by jury should be extended 
when the amendments contemplated in sections 803 and 307 of the Criminal Procedure Code 
have been carried into effect. 

Offioe memoral)dum from. J, P. HlIWET!, Esq., C. I. E., OIrg, Secretary to the Government of India. to the 
Legisla.tive Department.-No. 925. dated the 17th Jnne 1895. 

In continuation of office memorandum No. 1110, dated the 25th August 1892, the under
signed is directed to forward. copies of the papers, entered in the enclosed list, on the subject of 
certain proposals for the' amendment of the Code of Criminal Procedure in reference to the 
system of trial by jury in Courts of Sessions in India, which were submitted to Her Majesty'. 
Secretary of S~ate in Judicial Despatch No. 37, dated the 21sfi August 1894, and which have 
now been approved by him. n has accordingly been decided that the following amend~ents 
should be made in the law:-

(1) In view of the difficulty now experienced by Sessions Judges in bringing the minds 
of the jury in contact with. the various essential considerations on which. in 
difficult cases depends a proper verdict as to the exact offence cOIl!mitted, section 
803 of the Criminal Procedure Code should, in modification of the instructions 
contained in the office memorandum of the 25th August 1892, be amended so 
as to enable the Judge to require from the jury separate findings on any questions 
of fact which he may think material. either before or after, or in particular cases , 
both before and after, verdict. The amendment should be so framed as on the 
one hand to admit questions on particular issUes of fact material to a charge, 
and, on the other, to exclude questions relatiug to the reasons for a decision or . 
the credibility c:f particular evidence. 

(2) Section 269 should be amended so as to require the previons sanction of the 
Governor General in Council when action is proposed to be taken under the 
section extending or restricting the system of trial by jury. 

(3) The next proposal relates to section 307 of the Code. With a view to defining in 
snore clear langllage than is contained in the section, a8 it stands at present, the 
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duties of Sessions Judges and of the High Court in cases in which the ludge 
disagrees with the verdict of the jury, the Commission appointed to consider 
the system of trial by jury in Bengal recommended tha~ for the words" so com
pletely that he considers it" in the first paragraph of the section, the words fI and 
is clearly of opinion that it is " should be substituted j and thaHhe last paragraph 
of the section shGuld provide that the High Court should consider the entire 
evidence in a referred case, and after giving due weight to the opinions of the 
Sessions ludge and jury, should exercise the powers conferred by the 1as~ 
paragraph. The Commission's proposal should in substance be adopted. 

(4) Effect should be given to - the recommendation contained in paragraph 34 of the 
Commission's report to the effect that out of the general list of jurors some of 
the more highly qualified persons should be held to be speoial jurors and sum
moned when a special jury is required in the interests of justice; such persons 
continuing to be liable also to be summoned with common jurors for ordinary 
cases. Provision should at the same time be made empowering (II) the Local 
Government to declare in which districts trials by special jury may be held. and 
(6) the Sessions Judge to determine, on application made, whether or not a 
particular case should be tried by a special jury. 

(5) With reference to the recommendation made in paragraph 37 of the repor~ it has 
been dec ided that power sbould be conferred on Local Governments enabling 
them, where necessary, to convene a jury from an area other than the It district in 
which they reside." To effect this, section 319 of the Criminal Procedure Code 
should be amended by the addition of words to the following effect:-
l( or, if the Local Government on consideration of local circumstances have fixed 
any other area in this behalf, within the area so fixed!' 

2. The undersigned is to request that the necessary steps may be taken in the Legisla .. 
tive Department for giving effect to the above proposals. 

From T. W. RICHARDSON, Esq., Registrar of the Hig" Cdurt of Judicature at Fort William ill Bengal, to the No. 279. 
Secretary to the Government or Iadia,-No. 287, dated the 22nd Janaary 1896. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 924, dated the 17th JUDe 
l895, in which the Hononrable Judges are reqllested to favour the Government of India with 
an exp ression of their opinion as to the districts in the Lowar Provinces, other than those in 
which it is now in force, to which the system of trial by jury should be extended, when the 
amendments contemplated in sections 303 and 307 of the Criminal Procedure Code have been 
carried into effect. 

2. In reply I am to say that the I udges are not prepared to express an opinion on the 
subject untll they know what shape the proposed legilliation will finally take. 

From T. W. RICHARDSON, Esq., Registrar of the High Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, to the No. 280. 
-Secretary to the Government of Indill,-No. 2720, dated the l40th Angust 1896. 

In conttnuation of my letter No. 287, dated the Uud lanuary 1896, I am directed to 
forward, for the information of His Excellency the Governor General in Council, a copy of a 
letter No. 2719, dated the 14th iostant, togtlther with. copies of its enclosures, regarding the 
districts in the Lower Provinces to- which the system of trial by jury should be extended, 
and the manner in which it should be extended to them. 

From T. W. RICHABDSON, Esq., Registrar of the High Court of Judicature at Fort William in Bengal, to the No. 281. 
Chief Seoretary to the Government of Bengal,-No. 2719, dated the l40th Angust 1896. 

I am dil'ected to acknowledge the f6ceipt of your letter No. 3502-1., dated the 17th 
.Tune last, in which the opinion of the Judges is requested in regard to the districts to which 
the jury system should be u.tended, and the mauner in which it should be extended to them. 

2. In reply I am to say that on receipt of yonr letter the Sessions Judges of.the sill: 
districts mentioned in paragraph 2 of Mr. Cotton's letter No. 482-J., dated the 27th January 
1896. were consulted, and I am to forward copies of the replies received. The letter ad
dressed by the Court to Mr. Staley, Sessions Judge of Rajshahi, failed to reach that officer 
before he left the district on leave. 

S. It will be observed that the Sessiond Judges of Mymensingh, Jessore, Midnapore, 
and Bhagulpore are opposed to the extension of the jury system to their distrieta. On the 
understanding,- however, that it has been finally decided that the sIstem shClnld be extended 
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to districts other than those in which it is now in force, the Judges will raue no objection to 
its extensiun to Chittagong, Mymensingh, Rajshahi, Jessore And Bhagulpore. In regard to 
lHdn8rore, the Judges douLt 'Whether the numlerof couiFetentjurors in that district is suffi

cient to deal with the business coming before the Court of Session, and they are therefore 
unable to approve of the system being extended to that district. , 

4. The Judges are of opinion that if the jury system. he extended to any district the con
cession sbould be made in the same terms and include the same classes of Cases as in the districts 
where the system is already in force. 

No. 282. From B. H. A,lIDJ!JlBOll', Esq., Seasions by Judge of MymenBngh, to the Registrar of the High Court of Judi-
\ catnre at Fort William in Bengal,-No. 8S3-XlI·?, dated the 7th Jull 1896. 

In reply to your No. 2085.A., dated the 18th ultimo, I have the honour to state Lhat in 
my opinion it is not advisable to introduce the jury system into this district. 

In my annual report I mentioncd that I had experienced much difficulty in securiag the 
attendance of even two assessors regnlariy. The wealthier individuals who were summoned 
resorted to all sorts of excuses and eviuently thought it derogatory to sit. H was only owing 
to the courtesy of the Bar that the work did not frequently Buffer fr.om postponements. For 
this reason 1 approved the District Magistrate's proposa.l at the end of last year to bring, 
on the list a number of pel'SOUS of somewhat inferior social status to those who had previoueJy 
been borne on it, but still of presumably fair educa.tion and intelligence. The result does 
not seem to me to have heen altogether satisfactory. I cannot say 1 have usually had 
the same assistance in cases as before, or felt the same confidence always in the assesROrs. 
It will readdy be seen, then, that it would not be easy to secure sound, reliable juries Of 
five personll. It would not do to bave juries of inferior material; the Bar could not possibly 
stand the continual caBs that ~ould be made on it. 

Another reason which weighs with me against the introduction of the system is this: 
my experienca has skown me that in a jury district the Judge llas not unfrequently to sit 
late to finish cases qUlckly, partly to save the jurolB as mnch as possible from inconvenience 
and partly to reduce the risk or one at least fallIng ill or abseutlDg himse If on some escus: 
or other and so causing a re.trial, This. may be done in ordinary districts where there is 
usually a considerable interval between each seesioos; but it would, I believe, break down 
any Judge in this district, for it would be,an almost daily OOcurrence and aU the year round. 

No. 283. From W. T.IIlI'NOll', Edq., District and Session. J ndge of Jessore. to the Registrar of the High Conrt of J udi~ 
cature at FOl't William in Bengal.-No. 1106 s., dated the 26th Juue 1896. 

With reference to your letter No~ 2085.C., dated the 18th instant, ( have the honour 
to,state that I am not of opinion that the jury system ehould be elteDded to the .Tessorl? 
district. 

No.284. From H. R. H. Cox, Esq., Sessions Judge of Midnapore, to the Registrar of the HighCoud or Judicature ., 
Fort Wilham in Bengal,-No. 346, dated the 25th June 1896. 

In reply to your Jetter No. 2085-D of the 18th instant, I hIVe the bonour to say tbat; 
at present it win be difficult to work the jury system in this district" 'rhe district is regarded 
as a backward one. Unfortunately the provincial reports 00 publio instruct.ion do Dot 
compare the conditions of the different districts one by one. 1 am therefore not able to qoote 
any statistics in sUFPort of the belief that Midnapore is backward beyond the fact that lesa 
than I) per cent. of the boys of a school-going a~e here ohtain secondary education whereas 
in all the jurI districts bnt Patna this portion is exceeded, and in Patoa the educational 
advantages of the t{)wn proLably counterbalance the deficiencies of the distriet (.;tIt page 88 
()f the ProviDP.ial Report on Public lastruction for 1894..95. 

While I have been. here there have been on aD average seven caseii in each Sfssions in which 
prisoners have pleaded to the charges and the services of assessors have been required. This 
gives 4~ cases ayear. Section8S0 A ot the Code as amended apparently cont-emFlates that 
jurors should be SUlllmoned to attend more than once a year, but this, in my opinion, 
will be eOllsiderable hardship ~o them. U each juror sits onCd a year I should require 
210 jurors at least without making any allowance for casualties. At present the list of assee
sors contains only 184 names, and, though many of these persona are fit to serve as jurors 
there is a certain proportion who, in my opinion. are not up to the required standard. ThUll, 
though I am not in the least .degree an enemy of the jury system, 1 think it woulJ Le 
a. wen to wait for a few years yet I-efore ex \ending it to YHnapore. 'the delay 
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need not be for Ion'" I doubt not that wben we hafe railway communication with Calcutta, 
which may be e1tpe~;ed in two years' time, the educational standard of the district will rapidly 
improve, especially in the town and vicmity from which t.he jaro1;8 are principally drawn •. But 
I cannot honestly eay tbat I think the extension of the system to Midnapore at present lIkely 
to add'to its credit. 

Fro.n C •. 't. W. BurT. Esq. Sessions J ndge of B hagulpore. to the Registrar of the High Court of Jnruca· No. 285. 
ture at Fort Wilham in B~ngal. No.-693·S., dated the 4th J nne 1896. 

In reply to your letter No. 2085.E., dated the 18th instant •. 1 ~ave. the ho~o~r to. re~er 
you to the remarks made in paragraph 6 of my report on the admlnJstratlOD of cnmmal .Justtce 
in this Sessions Division in 1895, copy of whICh 1s attached, and to say that I do not thmk the 
aystem of trial by jury should be extended to this SeSSIOns Division. . 

Out of 228 assessors on the hst for the District of Bhagulpore, 22 are Bengahs, 34. 
Marwaris and 172 Beharis; and in the District (if Monghyr, out of 399 assessors 17 are Christ
ians, 30 Bengalis, 10 Marwaris, and 34.~ Beha.l'is. The greater number of Bengalis are pleaders 
and these gentlemen being experts in law have not, so far as my experience goes, proved them
selves satisfactory jurors or assessors. The senior pleaders find service as assessors very oner
ous, and when summoned generally beg to be excused fl'om service. The junior pleaders caD
not forget that sitting as assessor. or jurors they should as far as pOSSible lay aside their OWI1 

ideas of the law. ~'he Marwaris are very unWilling to serve as assessors and are of very little 
use when ordered to serve. They either cannot or will not without very great hesitation express 
an opinion when required to do so, and not llufrequently remark that they only know how to 
sell clothes, not to try cases. Ae jurors they would be very little, if of any, use. 

The assessors who are natives of the two districts ha ve, with few exceptions, shown them_ 
selves wanting in independence and intelligence, and I have on several occasions, when asking 
such gentlemtn sit.ting as assessors for their opinion, been met with the reply that they will 
agree with whatever may be the opinion of the Court. Out of liuch material it seems hardly 
probable that uEeful jurors will be found. 

Among the assessors for Bhagulpore 43 ,know English, and among those for Mongbyr 60. 
I do not think that out of the assessors on the lists of, the two distric~s a satisfactory special jury 
list could be formed. In fact, in cases in which it has seemed desirable to select special 
assessors, I bave had to fall back on the professional or salaried classes. 

For these reasons 1 think that at present this division is not fit for the introduction of the 
system of trial by jury, and I am unable to recommend the extension of the system to the 
division. 

Par,Q!Jrap" 6 01 ell, An"ud Oriminal Report of BAa!Julpore Diviaion for 1895. 

I reglstthat I am unable to expresl! a high opinion of the assistance rendered to the Court 
by the assessors. In many instances it was difficult to obta.in from them a definite expression of 
their opinion, and iu others tbey displayed a want of capacity to weigh tbe evidence. Not 
unfrequeutly they expressed their concurrence with whatever might be the opinion of the Court, 
and some, especially Marwari assessors declared at first their inability to give any opinion at all. 
In several instances, however, the assessors, listened patiently and carefully to the evidence 
and gave well·considered opinions. I may add that I do not think that at present this is a divi
sion to which iG would be either possible or desirable to extend the system oUria! by jury. 

'rom C. P. CASPBBSZ, Esq., Sessions J ndge of Chittagong, to the Registrar of the High Court of Judioature at 
Fort William in Bengal.-No. 234·S" dated Juns1896. Wo.288. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 2085, dated the 18th in
stant, on the snbject of extending the jury system to this dIstrict. 

2. I think the jury system may be extended to the district of Chittagong. My views on 
the subject are embodied in a report submitted to Government three years ago. A copy of 
certain passages in that report are annexed hereto. No change need be made for the current 
year 1896. 

Rztraclfrom a reporl ,u6mitled to GOfJernmenl, No. 2958, dilled lA, 2'111 I .. , 1899. 

* * * * * 
6. Accommodation of l.ror8. Sec/.,io,. of l"ro18.-1 caD only endorse the remarks of the 

Jury Commission. There is no room except the private room of the Sessions Judge, or possibly 
that of the Subordinate Judge (lnd Court), where the jury co.nld retire to conEider their ver .. 
\.lict, and :t would be impOSSible to lock them up doripg ~ trial lasting more than one dllY_ 
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Apart from questions of custom aud caste, the absence of any extra acaommodation puts the 
matter beyond the limits of ~eriou" consideration. I bel!,!ve the Bombay High C011rt have 
framed some rules uuder 811~bon 296, Code of Criminal Procedure (Bo'1J6ay Gllzettlt, 1875, 
page 653), but I am unable to refer to them. It may be added that my office-room consist. 
of one large chamber where aU the Amlahs, including 26 copyists, .it. 

* * * * * • ~. E.ltensio1& of tlzf!'!!ste1l:. of trial~!} Jur!} to (II) cerlai,. clllllel 0/ oO,,,ee8, and to (6) tA, 
J)"trut 0/ 04, Lta90ng.-I would respectfully advocate the extension of the system to all 
trial, before a Court of Session, except tria.ls of o:IIences onder Chapters VI (offences acrainst 
the Sta~~, VII (offences relating to the Army and Navy), VIlI (o:IIences against the PUblio 
Tran<J,ullhty), IX (offences by or relating to Public servants). Of these, Chapters VI and 
VII ~alJ for no comment. I would exolude Chapter VIII because riot cases are most difficult 
to decide, and I believe jurors are aph to become bewildered with the details of what eaoll 
accused is alleged to have done or said at different times. AU casea of riot whether involvin.,. 
murder, culpable homicide, or hurt of any kind, cau be most suitably decided by the Sessio:. 
Judge without a jury. The State is peculiarly interested in the mamtenance of the publio 
peace, and offences against that peace should be reserved for the servants of tbe State. Bya 
parity of reasoning, offences falling under Chapter IV of the Indian Penal Code (as for in
stance, where an unpopular police officer is concerned), are not suitable for trial by jury. The 
Ioc~I Bar favollr an extension olthe present system with the addition of the offence of defama
tion. 

* * * * * 10. A small jury-3 persons ordinarily. and 5 or 7 persons for a special jury-would 
appear to be re~dily obtainable in this district. During 1892,30 cases could have been tried 
by jury. but several of these affected the same accused person. There are 306 assessors on 
the revised list, not iucluding EIonorary Magistrates and excluding office Amlah of the var .. 
ious departments whose names were ex:punged at the last revi~ion. 

11. In conclusion, I venture to state my belief that the di:IIerence between trials with the 
aid of assessors and trials by small juries (subject to the alteration of section 301, Criminal 
Procedure Code) will be 1:tardly perceptible in the results arrived at. The experiment is -well 
worth trying after 30 years' experience of the system hitherto prevailing. 

No~287., From C. W. BOLTON, Esq., Offidiating Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengal, to the Secretary to the 
Government of India.-No. 250·J.-D., dated the 30~h September 1896. 

I am directed to reply to your letter No. 923, dated the 17th June 1895. In paragraph 
S of that letter it was stated that the Government of India adhered to the opinion expressed 
in the second sub-paragraph of paragraph 11 of their despatch of the 21st Augnst 18941 to the 
Secr"tary of Sta.te, which Sir Charles Elliott also shared, that the extension of the jury sys .. 
tem to districts in the Lower PI'ovinces, other than those in which it is now in force should be 
deferred till sections 30lS and 307 of the Criminal Procedure Code had been altered in the 
manner indicated in paragraphs 5 and 8 (1) of that despatch respectively. At the same time 
the Governor General In Council expressed his concurrence in the Secretary of S~ate's view that 

It is inexpedient to withdraw the concession of trial by jury when it has once been granted, and it 
was obsetved that for this reason every care should be taken to extend the system only to districts 
in which there is a fair certainty of its being successful. Sir Charles Elliott was requested to 
favour the Government of India with flo further expression' of his opinion as to the districts to 
whioh it should. be extended when the law is' amended, and it was intimated that, as then 
advised, His "Excellency in Conncil was disposed to think that the prevalence of agrarian 
ctsputes between landlord and tenant in Mymensingh and Jessore might render it uudesirable 
to extend it to those districts. This Government was also informed that the opi:lion of the 
Caloutta High Court had been invited. on the subject. As the Government of India are 
aware, the Judges intimated that they were not prepared to express an opinion until they 
knew what shape the pl'Oposed legislation wonld finally take. They were subee~nently 
addressed by this Government, and, tbe proposed legislation baving since been carned out, 
they have now favoured tbe Lieutenant-Governor with their opini~n in thei~ Regi~tr~'8 
letter No. 2719, dated the 14th ultimo, a copy of which is herewIth submitted WIth Its 
enclosures, and His Honour is at length in a positio~ to comply with the request of the 
Government of India. 

2. The changes in the Criminal Procedure Code have been enacted by Act XIII of 1806. 
The alteration in section 303, which the Government of India desired, namely. that t~e lodge 
ll\.ight be empowered to put to the jury questions on particular issaes of fact material to the 
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c~arge, without questioning them as to the reas:)ns for their decision or for believin.. or 
disbelieving particular evidence, has not been made. but the proposed amendments in se~tion 
801 have beenefIected. The other modifications of the law which were favoured by the Govern
~e~t Of. India are embodied in the Act, among them being a provision for the trial of offences, 
In certam cases, by specia.l jury. The Li"utenant-Governor presumes that the fact tha.t 
section 303 of the Criminal Procedure Code has not been amended will not now be held to be a 
ba~ to the ~xtension of the jari system to districts other tha.n those in wbich it already pre
valls. It IS also observed that the Government of India expressed DO opinion on the condi
tion which Sir Charles Elliott desired to apply to such extensions. that is, that rioting &n.d. 
murder cases should not be made over to the jury in the new districts; and for the reason 
stated below, the Lieutenant-Governor does not consider that that condition can be adhered 
to. His Honour has thought it desirable to obtain the opinion of the High Court !LS to the 
method of selecting special jurors and the classes of cases to bl> tried by them, and as to the 

• To High Court, No. 60J. T., dated 6th Augus' exclusion of legal practitioners from the jury list, 
1896. and a copy of the correspondence * is submitted for 

From HIgh Court, No. 2957, dated 7th Sephm. the information of the Government of India. The 
ber 1894. recommendations of the Judges will be noted below. 

3. On receipt of your letter, dated 17th June 1895, the Commissioners of the Dacca 
and the Presidency Divisions were requested to report on the question whether the prevalence 
of agrarian disputes between landlord and tenant in the districts of Mymensingh and J essore 
respectively. rendered it inadvisable to extend the jury system to them, and the opinion of 
the Judges was also subsequently invited on the point. The Commissioner of Dacca pointed 
out in his report that the great prevalence of agrarian disputes leading to riots 'is common 
to the districts of Eastern Bengal and the neighbouriug district of Sylhet in Assam, aud that 
a large proportion of such disputes are not between landlord and tenant, but hetween tenants 
and submitted a comparative statement of true cases in the districts of Dacca, Mymensingh' 
Faridpur, Backergunge and Sylhet, a copy of which is annexed, from which it appears that: 
while the average annual number of cases was larger in Mymensingh than in the other Bengal 
districts, the proportion of cases to population was smallest in that district. In Sylhet both 
the figures were far in excess of those for all the Bengal districts. Mr. Luttman-Johnson 
sees in the existence of agrarian disputes no reason for not extending the jury system to 
Mymensingh. The Commissioner of the Presidency Division considered it undesirable to 
extend the system to Jessore. The Magistrate of Jessore reported that, though the district 
is fairly quiet at present, agrarian disturbances may at any time break out in one sub-division 
owing to indigo cnltivation, and that parts of another subdivision were also liable to such 
disputes. 

4. The Judges, it will be observed, say that, on the understanding that it has ,been 
decided to extend the jury system to districts other than those in which it is now in force, 
they will raise no objection to its extension to both Mymensingh and Jessore as well as the 
districts of Chittagong, Rajshahi, and 'Bhagulpore. The Lieutenant-Governor agrees with the 
Commissioner of Dacca that the existence of agrarian disputes in Mymensingh does not constitute 
a. sufficient caUse for not introducing trial by jury into that district. The system has been long 
in opertion in the district of Dacca, and the conditions there are similar to those of lIy~en
sinrrh. It has also been rightly pointed out that a considera.ble proportion of the rioting caseS 
ari~ out of disputes between tenants, and not between landlords and tenants. This is doubtles! 
the case also in Jessore, and the Lieutenant-Governor concurs in the opinion of the High 
Court that the jury system may be extended to that district. The Lieutenant Governor is 
satisfied that both in Jessore and Mymeosingh, as well as in Rajshahi, there would be no 
difficulty in securing a competent jury •. The Judges do not recommend the extension of the 
syste~ to Midnapore, on the ground that there is a douM whether the number of competent 
jurors in that district is sufficient to deal with the business of the Court of Sessions. _ Iu 
view of this doubt the Lieutenant-Governor does not desire to press the recommendation pre
viously made for the inclusion of !rIidnapJre among the districts to which the jury system 
should now be extended. Sir A. Mackenzie is also of opinion, in view of the facts stated in 
the letter from the Sessions J ndge of :Bhagulpore, enclosed in the communication from the 
Hirrh Court of the 14th August, tha~ the extension of jury trial to the district of Bhagulpore .. 
is not at present deilirable. It was assumed in paragraph 13 of Mr. Cotton's letter of the 5th 
March 1894, that extension to Bhagulpore involved extension also to ~Ionghyr. .For sessions 
purposes Monghyr and Bhagulpore are, however, distinct jurisdictions, though under one J ndge. 
The High COUl't has evidently not considered the question of extending the jury system to 
Monghyr, and Mr. Brett shows tha~ its extension to Bhagulpore alone is open to objection. 
The remaining districts are Chittagong, Mymensingb, Rajshahi and Jessore, and, with the 
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approval of ~he Government of India, His Honour would issue the reqllisite noti6cation for 
the extension of the system to those districts, under secF~on 269 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code. He proposes also to inform the High Court that he will be ready" to consider the ques
tion of extension to other districts when aud where the Court considers this desirable. In 
tne Lieutenant-Governor's opinion, the difficulty in the way of a wide extension of the Jury 
system is not so much, the want of competent jllrors as the want of competent and experienced 
J u~ges. His Honour. wlll endeavour to post only the more senior Judges to the jury districta, 
but this is not always feasible j and th~ exigencies of the service bring down tbe appointmen~ 
of Seseions Judge DQw-;t-days to officers of very junior standing. 

S The High Court is of opinion that if the jury system be extended to any district. 
the co~cession should be made on the same terms and include the same classes of cases as in 
the districts where the system' is already . in force. In this view the Lieutenant·Governor 
ent~ely agrees. It would be invidicus, in His Honour's opinion; to exclude from the' cogni
zance of ~he juries in the new diftr~cts cases which are now tried by juriell elsewhere. . The 
sllggesHon that rioting and murder cases should not be made triabie by jury in these districts 
has, moreover, lost much of jts force since provision has been made for the empannelling of 
special juries und~~ Act ~III of 1896. Witb. due care in the selection of special jurors 
it may be anticipated' that the more serious cases will be brought before a class of jurorS 
ordinarilY' superior to those bOW: selected from the whole body on the jnry list. In their 
Registrar's letter No. 2957 of the 7th instant, the High Court have accepted the Lieutenant
Governor's proposal that offences punishable with death should, and at the discretion of 
the Sessions J!ldge, otheJ:' offences may, be tried with special juries, and hare also agreed 
that special jurors should fle selected by the Judge and the Collector jointly out of ,the 
ordinary jury list, the number, not to exceed 20 per cep-t. of the total on the lis~. Subject 
to these conditions as to the selection of special jurors ,nd the classes of cases to be tried with 
their help, I,lis Hon9ur would place all jury districts on the same footing. 

6. In connection with the question of extending and improving the jury system, it bas 
been pressed upon the Lieutenant-Governor by many competent authorities that it is most 
desirable ~o exempt legal prac~itioners of aU descriptions from the obligation of serving upon 
juries. Even as assessors who are not ,bound by the Code to take their law from the Judge, 
they have, in the opinion of several experienced Judges, as expressed to the Lieutenant
Governor, not proved satisfactory, setting up very frequently their own view of the law ill 
opposition to that of the Judge. On juries the tendency of this class of juror to act thus in 
spite of the direct provision of section 291 of the Crimina 1 Procedure Code will probably 
account for not a few of the cas~ in which verdicts are brought in contrary to the direction 
and summing up of the Judge. All that is required in a juror is sufficient education and 
intelligence to appreciate and form an opinion on facts. The less he is of a legal specialist 
the, better. II1 England legal practitioners are not called to serve on juries. In Madras it has 
been ruled that pleaders and muktears should not be included in the Collector's list of persons 
qualified to serve jf a sufficient number of other perseus is available; and advocates, vakils 
and'attorneys _of the Madras High Court are specially exempted from service. Barrister' 
practising. in the interior o,f Bengal have already been exempted by this Government. The 
Lieutenant-Governor, therefore, in my letter of the 6th August, consulted the High Court 
as to whether legal practitioners generally should not be exempted from, service on jnries in 
Bengal. The Court in: reply agrees that theoretically such persons should be excluded from 
the jury l~st, but expresses a doubt whether if this were done there would be a Bufficient number 
of competent'jnrors left. This, however, ~s a. point on which the Government has full inform
ation, an~ual reports being now made to it of the results of each revision ot jury lists. The 
latest information on the subject is embodied in the following table:-

\, 

Names of jll1,)' district. 

Nadia 
Dacca 
Burdwan • 
Patna 
Murshidabad 
24.Parganas 
Hoogbly 
Howrah ' 

" 

• 
• 

Total Dumber of Number of legal 
jurors. practItioners in 

436 
674 
4062 
517 
392 

• l,74a 
• 1,290 

438 

foregoiag 
column. 

64 
148 
148 
82 
98 

316 
211 

48 

DU!erence. 

372 
626 
3U 
435 
294 

l.426 
'1,084 

190 
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Under the orders of this Government much 'rouble has been taken of late years to revise 
the jary lists, and there can be no donbt that the figures in the last column of the foregoing 
statement represent an adequate number of competent jarots for the districts in question. 
Nor can there be any reasonable doubt that those numbers could bq expanded, if necessary, 
and if it is found that the 'exemption of legal practitioners leaves any deficit. There is also 
no ground for supposing that in the districts to which it is now proposed to extend the system 
there will be any great difficulty in framing a list of competent iarors on similar llines. Unless, 
ther'l£ore, the Government of India see strong reason to the contrary, the Lieutenant-Governor 
proposes, in the exercise of the discretion vested in bim by section S2() (K) of the Criminal 
Procedure Code, to exempt from liability to serve as jurors or assessors, .. all legal practitioneIS." 

From Co w. :BoL~O •• Esq.,Oflioiaticg Chief Seeretary to the GovernmeD' of Bengal, to the Regiatrar of the No, 285. 
High Court,-No. OOl.-T .. clated th 6th 'Angust 1896. 

In continuation of my letter No. 3502-J., dated the ) 7th June 1896, r am directed. to 
invite attention to section 1 (2), of Act XIII of 1896, and to request that, the Hononrable 
J" udges may be mo ved to favour the Lieutenant·Governor with an expression.of their opinion. 
as to the offences which may be reserved for trial by specia.l juries. 

2. I am at the same time to forward, for the Canrt's consideration, the accompanying 
extract (paragraph 6) from a letter* to the ad-

, • No. 1360 J., dated the 6th March 1894.. dress of the Government of India, in which it 
was proposed by this Government to retain one 

jury list as at present, and to a.uthorize jhe '1 udga and CoUector jointly to select a certain 
number of special jurors not to exceed 20 per cenl, and then to declare, as in the case of the 
High Court, that all ofIences punishable with death, and aU other cases which the Sessions 
.Judge in his discretion might determine, should be tried by a special jary. . 

8. I a.m further to state that the Lieutenant-Governor is very strongly of opipion that 
legal practitioners should ~ot serve on juries in this oountry any more than in England, and 
'W()uid be glad to have the Court's views 00 this point alao. 1 am to add that Barristers 
practising io the mubssal have, under a. notification issued by this Government in 1888, been 
.already exempted from such service. 

Flom T. W. RrCB'AIiDsOlf. Esq., Registrar of the High Court of Judicature at Fort William ill Bengal, to the No. 288. 
Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengal,-No. 2967, dated the 7th September 1896. 

! am directed to acknowledge the receipt of, your letter No. 60 J.-T., dated the 6th 
August 1896, and enclosure. in which the opinion of the Judges is requested in regard to cer
tain points in connection with special juries. 

2. In reply I am to say that in regard to the ofIences to be reserved for trial by special 
juries, the Judges accept tke proposal 01 His Hononr the Lieutenant-Governor that s,Pecial 
jurors should be chosen-

(a) if the accused person is charged with having committed an ofence punishable witll 
death, 

(~) if in any other cass a Sessions Judge so directs. 

3. The Judges also agree that one juryust should be retained, the special jarors being 
selected in the manner proposed hy the Government of .Bengal. 

4!. In regard to the question whether legal practitioners should serve as jurors, the 
Judges agree with His Honour that in theory sllch persons should be excluded from the jury 
list •• They ~pprehend, however, that if this were done, there would be a danger that the system 
of tnal by Jury would break down from the want of a sufficient number of competent jurors. 
They are not, therefore, prepared to recommend that any further steps be taken i~ this direc. 
tioll at prQled 
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No. 287. '. Statement dow,", tltl rumaber of true ca.e. of rsot, ete" in tlze Itl1eral di.trict. 01 ~Jle Dacca 
DivJ8ion/rom 1889 to 1894 inclu,ioe, 'Wit" 'Ae proportion of p"palatioll to Da'" . 

= co "6"" 'Tavs CAlliS 011' BJOTllfll Jlf- .. 13; 
:lI ~ :.= Averawe 

I POPUlatlOll. ~cD S"3 populatIon to 
DISTIUCT. gilgj a caee of the .; 

1889. 1890. 189t. 1892. 1893. 189 .. 
':3 • .s~ • Yet'agelUl If 
0 !:S a..IUIlID .. 
:s 10. ~ 

0 =:!~ III 
Eo< ",,", :! -- -------

I 2 3 4 Ii 6 '1 8 I II I 10 11 12 
i------- --

\ 
I I Cael. Pel'BODl. 

Daoca · · .. 2,420,656 ?9 11l ' 81 111 119 140 641 107 J to 22,622 

MymenslD/!,h · · 8,472,186 le, 106 170 1'6 127 204 857 143 J to 24281 

Fandpur · · • 1,797,320 94 166 134 116 147 166 823 137 1 to 18.119 

Baoker/!'llDge · · 2,153,965 100 95 183 113 107 ,~ 652 109 1 to 19.761 - - - - --I-
Totsl for the llsoea t 

D,VlS,OU •• · 9,84.4,127 877 478 518 466 liOO 634 2,978 4096 1 to 19,8407 --- - - - - - - -P:ylhet • • · 2,154,593 402 'S93 408 899 460 S08 2,370 «(1)395 1 to 5.tM 

No. 288. \ From C. W. BOLtON, Esq.,Offioiating Chief Secretary til the Government of Bengal. to the Seoretary to tbe 
Government of India.-:-No. 3140..1. D., datell the 3rd October 1896. 

No.2BO. 

No.-290. 

In continuation of my letter No. 250.J. D., dated the 30tb September 1896, regarding 
the extension and improvement of the jury system, I am directed to submit the accompany
ing 'revised table containing the latest information as to the number of jurors, etc., in each of 
the existing jury districts, iIond to request that it may be substituted for the table given in the 
(ionqluding paragraph of the letter referred to above. , ' 

• Numb.,oIl.gal 
'lilame of Jurl District. 

Total numb •• of ~ 
Jurors. pract.tioDe1'8 10 DII'erenoe. 

for.gmDg.colllmn. 

Nadia · · · · · • · · 436 6~ 312 . 
Dacca · · · · · · • · 674 148 626 .. 
Bnrdwan · · · • · · · · 462 148 314 

Patna · • · · · · • · 517 82 431) 

Mu~shia.abad • · · • · · · 392 98 294 

24,. Parganas · · · · · · · 1,742 3115 1.4215 

Hnnghl, · · · · · · · · -l,295 211 l,OBlr 

How'r~'h , '. · · · · · · 438 48 390 
<01. . ~ .j , 

From 1. p, BlIWBTT. Esq., c.I.E., Seoretary to the Government of India; to the Chief Secretarl to the 
, {l Government of Bengal,-No. 309, dated the 23rd March 1891. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 2~O-J.D'J dated t~e 30th 
September lS96, conveying the views ot His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor on the questiClIl 
of extending the sysym of trial b! ~u~y t? certain. districts in Bengal other than those in 
which itisnow in force, a.nd submlttmg the foUowmg proposals for the approval of the Govern-

ment pf India, vi,.,-
(l) to extend the jury system to the districts of ChiHagong, Mymensingb, Bajshahi 

• • and Jessore; but not to Midnapore and Bhagulpore; 
(2) t~ make the extensiort on the same terms, a.nd to include the same classes of case., 

as .in the districts where the system is already in force, subject to oertaiQ 
conditions to be generally laid dgwn as to the selection of special jurors and 

· the olasses of caSes to .be tried with their help j and 
(8) to exempb legal practitioners ~( all descriptions from the obligation of ,erving as 
r jurors 'Or assessors. , 

2. The Government of India accept as sufficient the reasons which' have led the Bengal 
Government to exclude Midnapore and Ehagulpore from the present concession. In theconelud
ing portion of paragraph 3 of the letter from this Department No. 923, dated the 17th lune 
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1895, the Government of India referred to certain objections to the extension of the jury 
system to Mymensingh and J essore, but in view of tbe explanation furnished in paragraphs 3 
a.nd 4. of your le~ter under reply, they concur with the Lieutenant-Governor's view that the 
system may be extended to those districts. But for the fact that His Honour is satisfied that 
there will be no difficulty in securing a competent jury. and that tbe Honourable Judges of the 
High Court do not appear to share the opinion of the Sessioos Jndge, the Governor General 
in Council would have had some hesitation in extending the system ,to Mymensingh. since the 
S~ssions Judge of that district thinks it will be difficult to find properly qualified jurors. 

3. I am therefore to convay the sanction of the Governor General in Council to the 
above proposals. and to request that, with His Honour's permission. e1fect may now be given 
to them. The fact that section 303 of the Criminal Procedure Code haa not been amended 
need not (as observed in paragraph 2 of your letter) be held to be a bar to the extension of the 
jury system to the four districts named above. 

4. I am to add that the Government of India have not hitherto expressed an opinion on 
the proposal, made by Sir Charles Elliott, that riot and murder cases should notbe made hiable 
by jury in the districts to which the system ill now to be extended. The Governor General in 
Council agrees with Sir Alexander Mackenzie and th~ High Court in holding that no snch 
difference should be made between the districts in which the jury system' is already in force 
and those to which it is to be extended. 

6. It is stated in paragrapb 4 of your letter that Sir Alexander Mackenzie proposes to 
inform the High Court that he will be ready to consider the quesMon of extension of the 
system of trial by jllry to other districts when and where the Court consider this desirable. I 
am to state that the 00ve:n01 Geueral in Council has no objection to His Honour's proposal. 

From the Govemmeni of Iodia. to the Right Honourable Lord GBOBGB FBAlfCIS HAlfILTOlf. Her Maiesty'. 
Seoretary of State for Iudul.-No. 14, dated the 24th March 18~7. 

With reference to paragraphs 3 and 4 of Sir Henry Fowler's Judicial Despatch No.3, 

From the Government of Bengol. No. 250· 
J.D., dated 80th September 1896. 

From the Goveromeot of Beogill. No. 3U·J.D., 
dated 8td October 1896. 

To the Ooveromeot of Bengal, No. 809, dated 
23rd March 1897. 

dated the 31st January 1895, we ha.ve thl' honour 
to forward, for Your Lordship's informatioD, a 
copy of the correspondence with the Government 
of Bengal, noted in the margin, from which it 
will be seen tha.t we have authorised that Govern
ment to extend the system of trial by jury to the 

dishictB of ChiUagong, Mymensingh, R~jshahi and· Jessore. 

From L. M. TXORlfTON. Esq .. Deputy-Secretary to the Govetnmeoi of Iodia. to the Registrar of the High 
COllrt of Judioature a~ For~ William in Bengal, Appellate Side.-No. 3'9, dated the 25th March 1897. 

With reference to the correspondence ending with your letter No. 2702, dated the 14th 

• No. SS9. dated tbe 23rd March 1897. 
August 1896, I am directed to forward, for the 
information of the High Court, a copy of a letter* 

to the Government of Bengal, from which it will be seen that the Governor General in Connoil 
has sanctioned the extension of the system of trial by jury to the districts of ChittagQng, 
Mymensingh, Rajshahi aDd Je~sore. 

G. L C. P. 0.-):10. toU 11. 1). -2H·99.-o20~W. B. G. 

lIlo.2aL 

lIlo.292. 
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